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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Uganda Equities

capital gain 3;

falls to Sterling

invaders faDs lic
Uganda’s capital Kampala
finally fell to Tanzanian-backed
Ugandan exiles, and remaining
pockets of resistance were being
mopped np last night.

President Idi Amin was said
to have fled the city to a new
military headquarters a few
miles to the east. He is expec-
ted to leave shortly for his

northern stronghold beyond the
Nile.

The cnuntry will initially be
administered by the Uganda
National Liberation Front, a

Ugandan-exile Government led

by Dr. Ynstif Lule. a 67-year-old

academic. Back Page. Editorial

Comment, Page 22

Times hopes fade
Hopes of a resumption of the

Times Newspaoers publications

by next Tuesday were fading

last night as Dugal Nisbet-

Smith, the company’s general

manager, said a “very drastic”

change in attitude by some
union leaders was needed.

Page 12

More executions
A further 11 of Iran’s most
prominent politicians and
military officers under the Shah
were executed before daybreak*

bringing to 93 the nnmber who
have gone before firing squads.

Peru climbdown
Peru's military government has
been forced to give in to a group
of hunger striking journalists

and to promise to re-open

to macazines and political

pamphlets closed three months
0* ipti* -3l security

”

grounds. Paged

Soldier killed
One British soldier was killed

and another seriously ill after

their patrol was fired on in the
IVhiterock area of Belfast

Egypt referendum
President Anwar Sadat ordered
a referendum for next Thursday
to seek approval for the peace
treaty with Israel and to ask

if Egyptians want a general

election. Meanwhile, artillery

duels continued for the second
day between Palestinians and
Israelis around the Lebanese
town of Tyre.

Tornado deaths
Texas City wac the worst hit

area as tornadoes left a trail

of death and destruction along
the TexafrOklahoma border,

killing at least 48 people and
injuring an estimated 850.

Lord Frederick
Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent's son will be called

Frederick Michael George David
Louis, said a Kensington Palace
announcement. His title will be
Lord Frederick Windsor.

Killer blast
At least 50 people were feared

killed and 60 injured after ex-

plosions wrecked a fireworks

factory in Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

Solicitor quits
Belfast solicitor Donall Murphy
resigned from the Northern
Ireland Police Authority, claim-

ing his persistent warnings
about allegations of ill-treat-

ment of suspects had been
ignored.

Rhodesia attack
Rhodesian authorities

_
an-

nounced a second strike within

12 hours against guerrilla bases

in Zambia but denied reports of

a third attack.

Briefly-..
Bandleader Jack Parnell will

leave Pentonville Prison today
after serving eight weeks of .

a

three month sentence on a
drink-driving charge.

Eight prison officers convicted
of conspiring to assault inmates
after the Hull Prison riots in
3976 are to appeal against their

sentences.
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

AJB. Electronic 240 + S
Areason (A.) 120+4
Bellway 110 + 4
Eagle Star 164 + 7
Gibbs Mew 162 + 18

Guardian Royal Ex. 278 + IS
Harrison (T. C.) ... 135 + 9
Hirst & AlaHinson . 47 + 5

Imperial Group ....106i + 3i
Keyser Ulimann ... 77 + 4
Peachey Property ... 127 + 5
Pearl Assure. 294 + 12
PJaxtons 160 + 9

Pleasurama 129 + 7
Slough Estates 170 + 7
Taylor PalHster 108 + 8

indicated)

Tilling (T.) 158
UDS 123
WUmot-Breeden ... 115
Consd. Gold Fields . 233
Pancontinental 725

FALLS
Abertfaaw Cement . 115
Bambers Stores ... 285
Brown and Jackson 478
Burton “A” 300
England fj. E.) ... 27
Lee Refrigeration ... 75
Winet 156
Owen Owen 136
Smith <W. BL) “A” 174
Smiths Inds. 234.
Walker and Holmer 124

mi on

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

• EQUITIES saw light, selling

before a technical recovery
helped to raise demand and the

FT 30-share index closed 3

points np at 538.7.

• GILTS made early gains on
suggestions that the mtiiium
tap stock was over-subscribed,

bat longs lost np to 3 following
after-hoar Indications of a rise

in the inflation rate- The Gov-
ernment Securities Index was
unchanged at 75-80.

• STERLING fell 1! cents to

$2.0870, and its trade weighted
index dropped sharply to 67-3

(67.8). DOLLAR'S trade-

weighted index fell from 85.4

to 85.3.

• GOLD fen $2} to $236$ in

London.

• WALL STREET was 5.97

down at 872.75 near the close.

• INTERBANK three-month
rate rose to 117/16 from lit
per cent in the London money

Three-Month
Interbank! /

Bate f

CONSERVATIVE proposals for

the reform of industrial

relations last night became the
first major battleground of the
general election campaign.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, in an

abrasive speech in North
London, promised that trade
iminn reform would be the
priority of a Conservative
Government
The party manifesto, pub-

lished earlier yesterday, pledges
action against the closed shop
and secondary pickets, and
threatens cuts in social security
benefits fbr strikers’ families.

Labour and trade union
leaders reacted fiercely last

night: Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, criticised the

Tories’ “ mish-mash " of ill-_

thought out ideas.

The manifesto also said a
Conservative Government
would maintain a tight grip on
public sector pay while with-

drawing from pay bargaining in

private industry.

. The industrial relations

reforms constitute one of the
main . bases on which Mrs.
Thatcher pledged her party to
“ rebuild the economy and
reunite the people.”
The other main elements

would be:

• Income tax cuts at all levels

and other tax changes, the first

of which would be introduced
in an immediate Budget

• Denationalisation of aero-
space, shipbuilding and freight
and a sustained redaction of
Government - intervention in
industry generally.
The manifesto declares: “We

make no lavish promises. . . . Too
much has gone wrong in Britain
for us to hope to put it all right
in a year or so."

. But it adds: “ The years of
make-believe and false optimism
are over, it is time for a new
beginning.”
Mrs. Thatcher stressed last

night: “ We shall not wait until
there Is another industrial crisis

on onr hands to bring about the
changes that everyone knows
are needed.”

Conservatives wanted to avoid
confrontation—but would not be
deterred by it, she said.

Mrs. Thatcher, presenting
the manifesto at a London Press
conference, brusquely dismissed
suggestions of a' -confrontation
with the unions.

“ After we have been elected,

trade union, leaders will work
with a Conservative Government
because that is our democratic
tradition ” die declared.
“ But until ' we have been

elected, they are just as much
entitled to their own political

opinions as anyone else.”

The Tory leader said she was
convinced that a larger section

of the country’s 12m trade
union would be voting Conser-

vative that never before.
44
1 be-

lieve we will get a great deal

of co-operatiemv'’ she added.
But the -manifestnrr-tiiough

offering the tempting prospect

of a ‘-high-productivity, high-

wage, low-tax economy”—firmly
promised to tilt:th£ balance, of

power away from thp unions.'
'

Strikes were too often . a

weapon of first rather than, last

resort, the manifesto - declares.

“One cause is the'finanicial

treatment of strikers. and their

families. In reviewing^the posi-

tion. therefore, we shall ensure

that anions bear their fair share

of the cost o£ supporting those

of their members who are: on
strike.

Mr. James Prior, employment
spokesman, made it clear that
talks would be held with the
unions who wouldbe given time
to build up their funds.' • ••

“ The whole emphasis' Is to
place more responsibility on
official trade onion leaders-. . .

it could make a big contribution

to union discipline." .

' •

The manifesto, however, pro-
poses further curbs on union
militancy.

Legal safeguards would, be
introduced against secondary
picketing and the right to work
would be protected. “Violence,
intimidation and obstruction (by
pickets) cannot be tolerated," it

says.
’

Continued qq Bade Page

market following • iarvnday
lending by the
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• PRICE COMMISSION'S index
of notified rises in the six

months to end, of March shows
that the inflation rate was
1L8 per cent as an annual rate,

the highest level since the
summer of 1977. Back Page

• CARTER Administration is

claiming victory for its . pay
policy after the Teamsters
Union accepted a three-year
deal, ending a 19-day strike in

the U.S. road haulage industry.

Back Page

• CRUDE oil prices could rise

again from the end of June un-
less the West cut consumption
and Iran kept up high output,
Saudi Arabia has warned. Iran
is expected to decide its new
crude oil price by the weekend.
Back Page

O WIGGINS TEAPE, the paper
company, may have to close its

pulp mill in North-West Scot-

land which employs 450 people
as it is now outdated. Page 7

• UK EXPORTS to West Ger-
many are causing concern as
the rate of sales growth is

slipping, specially in the manu-
factured goods sector. Page 6

LABOUR
• CHRYSLER UK is seeking
state aid to avoid redundancies
among the 1,590 workers laid

off in the Midlands because of
trouble at the Iranian car com-
pany which imports compon-
ents. Page 12

• BL MANAGEMENT propo-
sals to

:
introduce pay parity on

a plant-by-plant basis were
condemned by leaders of the
striking skilled workers, who
are to continue the stoppage.
Page 12

COMPANIES
O SUITS independent directors
are to oppose the £42.9m in-

creased offer from Lonrbo,
wbile two directors. Sir. Hugh
Fraser and Mr. Jack Gossman.
gave qualified support Page 29

• BABCOCK & WILCOX, the
engineering and contracting
group, saw pre-tax profits rise

23 per cent to £39.6m (£32.3m]
in 1978. Page 24 and Lex

• W. H. SMITH and Son (Hold-
ing) pre-tax profits were little

changed at £20.2m for the 53
weeks to February 3. Page 24
and Lex

Other election news Page 19 • Manifesto details Page 11 • Lombard Page 20
Editorial comment Page 22 • Union reaction Back Page ^

Brascan shareholders may
hid for WooEorthRT.fi

BY jOW«l WYUES IN NEW YORK

THE BOARD of Brascan yester-

day faced the possibility of

organised opposition by a group

of shareholders to the company's
$l,!25bn (£537m) cash bid for

F. W. Woolworth,

This emerged as the Wool-
worth board was meeting in

New York to decide its attitude

to the Canadian company’s pro-

posed offer of $35 a share,

which was launched without

prior warning on Monday..
While Woolworth shares re-

mained suspended on the New
York Stock Exchange, they

were traded on the Boston and
Midwest exchanges in Chicago

in the $31-32 range.

However, a potential leader

of a stockholders’ revolt at

Brascan emerged yesterday in

the shape of Edper Equities,

which announced that it was
abandoning its plan to offer

C$327.6m (£136m) for more
than 11m Brascan shares an-
nounced at the same time as

Brascan’s bid for the UB.
retailer. This would have raised
Edper’s stake in Brascan. to
around 50 per cent
Edper is a Canadian invest-

ment
.
company two thirds

owned by Edper Investments,
controlled by Edward and Peter,
Bronfman, cousins of Mr.
Edgar Bronfman, chairman of
Seagram Company.-

Edper’s
legal counsel, Mr. J. Trevor
Eyton,- said yesterday that
Edper was scrapping its plans
because of Brascan’s bid for
Woolworth.

Pointing out that Edper
already owned 5.3 per cent of
Brascan’s stock, Mr. Eyton said
that the Woolworth bid was
not in the best interest of
Brascan’s shareholders. After
analysing, last year’s Woolworth

results, Edper had Concluded
that the acquistkm would leave
Brascan with a negative cash
flow of CSlOOm a year, largely
because of debt service costs. -

Brascan plans to finance^ the
acquisition with 5425m of com-
pany funds and a 5700m bank
loan. Mr. • Eyton said that
several ; major Brascan share-

holders had expressed concent;
to Edpeiv which was assessing *

its position as one of the com-
pany’s leading shareholders;

;

f Woolworth decides to fight,

it may well be able to count'on
some support among Brascan
stockholders.

As well as worrying about the
Ngtpact of . Brascan's balance- -

,

sheet, Edper and some of. the
company’s other shareholders
apparently believe that Wool-
worth is the wrong sort of:

acquisition for a company with

no retailing experience.

Panel criticises merchant banks
BY TIM DICKSON

THE ACTIONS of merchant
banks S. G. Warburg and
Lazard Brothers in the coarse of

a major takeover bid have been
described as “unfortunate” by
the City Takeover PaneL

The panel was referring to

the statement issued by Rock-
well International of the U.S-,

on the advice of Lazard and
Warburg, which indicated that

Rockwell would be prepared to

bid 95p a share for the UK
motor 'components group Wil-
mot Breeden.

Later Rockwell. through
Warburg, bought 30 per cent

of the British company at 115p
a share, and followed this with
an offer for the remaining
shares at the same price. The
contrast between the two prices

has since ben the subject of
anxious consideration by the
panel.

In a lengthy statement yester-

day the panel says it hesitates

to describe hte action of War-
burg and Lazard as “an error

of judgment”
But while it emphasises that

it has no fault to find in Rock-
well's conduct it feels “ less

happy” about some aspects of
the two advisers’ share in the
way the offer developed.
The panel says that great care

is needed in operations designed
to affect the market, and that
in a clearer case it would not
hesitate to invoke General
Principle 5.

General Principle 5 provides
that it must be the object of
all parties to a takeover or
merger transaction to use every

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
The FnuntciaZ Times Krill not
be published tomorrow. Good
Friday, or Easter Monday. It

Kill be published on Saturday
as usual.

CONTENTS

endeavour to prevent creation
of a false market in the shares
of an offerer - or " .offeree

company.
’

The Panel makes clear that
Rockwell itself did' not.wish to

put out a statement. /
But Warburg and Lazard told

the panel -ghat they .considered
themselves obliged to' announce
the price, because In their view
there; was a, false market .in

Wilmot Breeden shares.
The figure of 95p was likely

to be below that of an eventual
offer, says the panel, and there
would have been some advan-;
tage in waiting to see what
happened at meetings about to
take place, and which contri-

buted
-

'substantially to Rbck-
vrelTs reappraisal . of ' Wilmot
Breeden's value.
Last night Warburg said that

it continued to feel that what
it did was entirely within the
spirit of the Takeover Code.
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-BY PAULINE OJUUL-LABOUR Sl^lIF

main

• Substantia]- eats ift Income
tax and changes

.
to the

capital transfer, and. capital

gains taxes. .

• Strict control of money
supply an dgradual redac-

tion in Slate ibotirowing.

Waste to be eliminated in

Government. • l'.
• Secondary picketing:te be

\

curbed and. existing law on
Immunities immediately re-

viewed. Changes In way
strikers are treated for tax'

purposes.

• Change in the law cover--

ing -closed shop and intro?
,

Auction 'Of a statutory code-

under Employment Protec-

tion Act enforcing secret

ballot before closed shop'

could .be established.

m “Responsible pay bargain-

ing,’* No Government inter-

vention: in private sector.

Cash Unfits to be applUfi
strictly in public sector.

• Role of - National Enter-

.

prise Boaid-fo- be - reduced. -

Recently nationalised aero-'

;
space and shipbuilding con-

cerns to be offered back to

private shareholders^ i ;V
.

. • New curbs on immigxa-

.
tinn in tine witii.,last yeirrs

'

;

eight-point plan. -v
• Competition bodies, lit'

:

dndih* Price Comini&shnv
and British National- Dll;
Cdrporation to be reviewed.

• Devaluation of7 Green
Pound and freeze on EEC
common agricultureT prices

for products in surplus.

• Increased spending on
petfeeiand defence- .Spend-
ing on National Health to be
protected from public expen-
diture cuts.

• New system of shorthoH
tenure to bring more rented

:
accommodation on to the
market.. .. Council houses to
he sold at cot prices.

• Direct gipnt schools to. be
restored. . I

-

; N.

.
A REVISED: pay offer to cMl
.servants. last night raised. Gov-
ernment hopesdhat a setilement
to -the civil servants’ national
pay dispute wax. in right befpre
.the .Easter weekend. ... - i-:

'_

- The ,executive of the Givic;

and Public Services Assoda-
.tion*; the. biggest civil service
union and; representing, plainly
clerical

' ;
grades, . agreed '.to

recommend, acceptance of the;,

latest pay . offer.

' But the -country's major air

and sea ports continued to face
the prospect o£ serious- disrup-
tion to holiday

.
traffic from

today. ’.Leaders of the .Society
of Civil and;Public Servadts, to
which- most customs and immi-.
gration officers belong,'were stiH
considering "• the last-minute
improvement, in ihe 9 per cent
offer and have yet to. make a
decision.

‘ Members of the sodefy work-
ing in customs barriers, at
Heathrow Airport London,
Gatwick and the Tbit of Dover
brought forward by 24 hours to

.this morning- their plans to step
up industrial action over the
Easter holidays.

'

Although .the ' GFSA .'had
decided not to involve

-

its air
traffic control members -in
'seriously disruptive action over
the week-end, it said existing

VMlecitnhlhdhstrial action would
.'continue . wlrile consultations
With jaohbers take "place. •:

i Holidaymakers also .face dis-

ruption' at Luton Airport where :

4J00 manual workers threatened
Taction Jover the .week-end in 1
'suppqrt -nf .a pay daini. '

! .

t.'Tniy apndimeed' a work-tp-
'

ride from- tomorrow in sujqmri
- of a i5Tper cent claim; they are
also tefuSing the employment of

-

37'temporary staff for the holi-

day period. The municipally- .

(Wnaed airport bas offered 9 per
.
ceaff to the manual , workers who
inclnde ; baggage handlers and .

security staff.

- The delays their action are
likely to cause will come on: top
of the hold-ups which will occur -

at Luton' and elsewhere if the
customs and 'immigration officers

{

carry out their threats.

The SOPS members plan to
* restrict the number .of passport
ibecker? over -the wee&Ad. At
ffie same time customs staff

plan to increase the length of
queues: by insisting on rigorous i

. checking. of baggage.

)

--.Mr. Peter Simpson, Heathrow t

customs branch secretary, said:
’

“"We wffl seardr every bag com-
tog through. The letter of the

,
law .

will be applied to every
pa^enger. and this will' in-

^vitatdr lead to long .delays —
possibly four, hours.”

•

' . .

Pound and
0Y PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING - .and .gilt-edged:

jfriCes fell sharply yesterdjjjf

aftrimponi But the chehteta'jfie-:

recent - euphoria in financial
jqarfceUi came too late twaffett
tim-ttutcumabf yesterdays oter
by tender of-J^tedged stock
and fee iasae T^^heavily ever-

and gflts pri .Com-,

hination of pnofi^Kmg after

recent rises aro un9|et coimern
about rising. IXS. ^^oKt rates
and inflati^ -’in. the

.

r.The trade^wSrafed index;.'

measuring
-

sfe^ngb
.
value •

against
:

a’-'ba^ef-'-jqf’ other
currencies, 673 after

a day^s high offj^9
:
_.'Tbe in#Q

weakness ' came!.mi. fee/ later.
. afternoon follawjfjg' 'tile an-

'

nouneement of
. 0 rise in -the.

-

Jjotffted pride

:
The pound dropppffbv nearly

.If cents against dollar to:

:^:0855, after : the; -anaounce-
t&nt, and riosed^ii^oeats- down ;

at^.OSTO. -.

These movements were re-
flected. in. the gtih$dgBd market.
Prices of hm&datefrfitock were
Lof a point hi^ier at cine Stage,
but frill later and. were up to }
down after hours. ..

"

. Thla wiii affect' the opening
pih»V«f; ..tiner^Jtew-i ght stock,
£800fh of. 11 per cent Exchequer
19W. Only /cent had-lo
be paid yesterday, with the next
cati on Kay 14, and this explains
tSO attractions for those wishing
to take a speculative position
ov^rthe election. ;

The Bank of England
announced last night that ill

allotments had been^made' at? a
price of £37-50 per cent, co^i-
1

jContiHned ou Back Rage J

in - fee/ later.

'

ieg
' tile an-.

& rise to -the.-

^Tbviteariy

£ iaNew.Yogfc-

|tV PrevkiUB

Spot (52.1000-1OIOS2-1060-1070
T-montti foJ7-aX2 di» Qja-O. IS dls
a months Jo-65-0.48 dis p.46-041 dia
18 monttia iLSMJLSdte |l.05-0na ^Ha

There it sits in your company,
eating up wages;office space,equips,
merit and admfnistratlvecosf&lf lt has
asophisticatedappetiteitmay afso

r
- • The bomputerupdates registers'
daiTyand canprovidea weaifii of: useful

I* f - -

cxDmputertime, whichcoukl be pL±ta
'

more profitable use. -
:

.

.

Yet foramodestd^arge you'
could hand everything over-fo NatWest-.
RegistrarB.And enjoy eeonornies •

wmKJtitanyloss of security or base
ofaccess:

' Wb have computerfacintiesand-
programsspecialiy designeelfdrshare
registration,^ weastforoverOX)[••*-

companiesand^local auftonties. : , ;

efividends simplicrtylseff.

r\: ,'
. Our servicesare providedby

highly-trained staffwho give person^
attefifioiL^Vewouldbe happy to send
:;you a brochure ^viog full details. .

ifs essential .reading forany
companythirWhgOfgiving ah expen- • :

.sivedepartmentamore sensiblehcmia
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EUROPEAN NEWS
&
i*w:
Italy turns to hydro-electric power
BY RUPERT CORNWELL M ROME

•.ENEL, the state electricity

agency, has announced a drive

.
to bploit to the full Italy’s

;
unused hydro-electric power

~ resources, in an attempt to
:-.tackle the increasingly threaten-
ing problem of future energy

‘supplies.

At the same time. Industry

,
Ministry experts are finalising

plans, which could be announced
later this month, to fulfil Italy’s

promise of a 5 per cent cut in
• 'oil consumption in 1979. This
'-was made to the International
Energy Agency in Paris, and is

- -also Common Market policy.
Both moves highlight Italy's

growing difficulty in securing
adequate energy supplies, the

-increasing cost of oil after the
series of price rises this year,

and the painfully slow progress

of its civil nuclear programme.

Sig. Francesco Corbelling the
new president of ENEL,,
declared that exploiting hydro-

electric resources could yield the
equivalent of an extra 2,000MW
of power from either nuclear or
conventional power stations, an
amount equal to the total

increase in output between 1977

and 1978.

But it w7s, he warned, “a drop
in the ocean of energy wfetch

Italy will require.” and Sig. Cor-

bellini reiterated that a country

so dependent on imported oil

had no choice but to press ahead
with a coherent nuclear energy
programme.

However, Italy’s plans to have

eight nuclear power plants on of 1978. and it was reported

stream by 1985, already beset by yesterday that oyer the past six

bureaucratic and environmen-

talist obstacles, have' been fur-

months consumption, at 55m
tons of imported oil, had out-

ther menaced by the radiation stripped deliveries by 8m tons,

leak at the Harrisburg plant in implying a sharp rundown of

the U.S. Despite affirmations by
officials that Italian technology

is safer than that now used in

the U.S., magistrates have begun
investigating the safety of Italy’s

one modern nuclear plant in

operation, the S50 MW installa-

tion at Caorso, 80 km south-east

of Milan.
•

Meanwhile, it has been esti-

mated that the recent OPEC
rises could add at least Ll.OOObn
(£570mj to the oil import bill.

Energy demand, largely in
response to the present indus-
trial upswing, is well above that

stocks.

The conservation measures
the - Government is studying in-

clude closing petrol stations at

weekends and on public holi-

days, lowering speed limits, and
curbing advertising, public
lighting, private car use at

weekends and home heating.

However, the imminent elec-

tions cast doubt on all such
plans above all on the idea,

also under study, of raising the
price of petrol at the pump to
L600 a litre (£1.57 a gallon),
from the present L500.

W. Germany to

test alternative

motor fuels
i By Lctlia Collet in Bet-fin

.WEST GERMANY is preparing
*. to launch one of the most

J:
-..ambitious programmes yet to

;

test alternative car fuels by
’ equipping 800 private and
-'company cars to run on
-/--mixtures of petrol-methanol,
i

: alcohol-diesel oil and hydrogen.

; The Ministry of Research
• ' and Technology is supporting

- 'the project with DM 135m
(£34m) and West German
motor and oil companies are

. - contributing DM 25m.

. Cars using an 85 per cent
petrol and 15 per cent methanol
mixture will require the

-.replacement of a few plastic

.'/'engine parts, at a cost of
:- about DM 200 a car. Hundreds

"of West Berlin drivers have
! already applied to take part in

-the three-year test If they
'-'."complete it, they will be en-
'

'• titled to a government rebate
' of 15 per cent of the car’s
-

-
purchase price.

Some 600 cars of all German
makes, of which 200 are to be

"'•privately owned, will be
powered by the petrol-methanol
blend, with 200 more running
on hydrogen mixtures or on 35
per cent alcohol and 5 per cent
diesel oil stared in two separate
fuel tanks.

Each driver will have a

coded card to. insert into an
'^electronic fuel pump, together
:1with the car. mileage.

Basle urges delay for nuclear plant

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BASLE'S urban and rural can-
tonal governments say it would
be irresponsible for the federal

authorities to grant a building
permit now for a nuclear power
station at Kaiseraugst, seven
miles from the city.

The two cantons are to present

their case to Mr. Willy Rits-

chard. Federal Minister of
Transport and Energy, in the
light of a meteorological report
for the Upper Rhine area. The
Kaiseraugst project has already
been the centre of controversy.

Sit-ins and demonstrations have
been held on the site and an in-

formation centre there was
recently destroyed by an explo-
sion.

The meteorological report
published in December, referred

to climatic alterations which
could arise from the simul-
taneous' operation of three
nuclear power stations on the
Swiss and German banks of the
Rhine. It suggested that mist
would be increased, especially in
winter, but considered a change

in precipitation as a result of
the cooling towers to be im-
probable.

Basle urban government says
no hasty measures should be
taken at present and that it

shares the misgivings.of much of
the population as a result of
the Harrisburg incident in Penn-
sylvania. The cantonal govern-
ment will recommend the con-
vening of a new, independent
commission to examine the
safety of existing and approved
nuclear plants in view of the
latest developments.

h

Ireland hold talks on oil price increase
BY OUR DUBLIN STAFF

Turkey
re-opens

talks

with IMF
Bjr David Tonge

TURKEY and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund

(DIF) yesterday began two

days of top-level talks aimed

at ending the deadlock In

their relations. ' Mr. Zlya

Muezzinogiu, the Turkish

Finance Minister, flew to

Zurich to join Mr. Jacques de

Larosiere, the IMF’s manag-

ing director. Also present,

according to one report, was

Herr Walter Leister Kiep,

the Finance Minister of Lower
Saxony, who has been
co-ordinating Western
attempts to put an emergency
package together.

The Western countries and,

separately, the banks which
have been considering making
new loans to Turkey, have
Insisted that Turkey repair its

relations with the IMF.
Turkey has still to be allowed
to make the third drawing,
due last November, of Its

8450m stand-by agreement
with the IMF.

For long months, the main
difficulty was the conditions
which the IMF was attaching

to further drawdowns, but in

recent weeks the IMF has
began to accept the serious-

ness of the political problems
facing the present Turkish
Government. It is now more
worried about the Govern-
ment’s insistence on keeping
secret any commitments
which it may make.

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT and
the major oil companies met
yesterday to discuss the effects

of the oil shortage in the
country and to consider whether
the price of fuel should be in-

creased.

The meeting came amid calls

for the declaration of a state of

emergency to relieve the fuel

position, which has been brought
on partly by the dock strike and
prtly by shortfalls following the
Iranian crisis.

Mr. Desmond O'Malley,
Minister for Industry, Commerce
and Energy, has been resisting

pressure from the oil companies
for an increase in prices. All of
them have applied for a rise,

thought to range from 4p to 6p
a gallon. Mr. O’Malley was ex-

pected to have a recommenda-
tion from the National Prices
Commission at the meeting, and
there seems little doubt that he
will eventually have to sanction

a fuel price increase.

The shortage of diesel oil is

said to be seriously affecting the
fanning industry, as fanners are
finding it difficult to obtain new
supplies for machinery.

Mr. Paddy Lane, of the Irish

Farmers Association, has called

for an inquiry into the present

scarcity, to establish whether it

Is in large part contrived by the
oil companies in order to make
“ the kind of profits they made
out of the last oil crisis.”

Mr. Muezdnoglu is under-
stood to have been somewhat
reluctant to travel In Zurich,
apparently being concerned
at the domestic criticism he
could face as “ the man who
sold out to the IMF.” While
the IMF. Is apparently con-
cerned about the critical

stage reached in Turkisb-
IMF relations, Turkish diplo-

mats express
.
optimism. On

Tuesday, President Carter
asked the U.S. Congress to
approve $150m in additional
aid for Turkey. He also said
he hoped Britain, France and
West Germany would ‘‘more
than match this."
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8Y OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

PORTUGAL’S SMALL Christian
Democratic

. Party (CDS) .juas

called for a democratic electroal
front uniting Centre-Rightforces
to fight general elections as early
as September this year.
- At a news conference m Lis-
bon yesterday. Professor Diego
Freitas do Amaral, the CDS
leader, said the Front would “be

designed to wrest power from
what he called the Left-Wing,
majority in Parliament (mean-
ing the

.
Communists and

Socialists) and give it to the
Centre-Ri^hL .-

The Front, as seen by Frof.fo)
Amaral, would be based oh the
CDS and include 'the badly split

opposition Social Democrats
(PSD), breakaway SocialDemo-
cratic deputies, / dissident

Socialists and the tiny Popular'
Monarchist Party, unrepresented
in the Assembly.

Since the Social Democrats
split, the Christian Democrats,
with 41 seats in the house, have
become Portugal’s major parlia-

mentary Opposition.
The Socialists,, with 101 seats,

-

and the Communists with 40
out of a total 263, are not form-
ally allied, but frequently join

forces in the debating chamber
on important"votes.
CDS officials' described the

Prof. Diego Freitas do Amaral

proposed front as an alternative

to the suggested broad demo-
cratic alliance mooted earlier

this month by Prime Minister

Carlas Moto Pinto. Sr. Pinto’s

suggestion received only luke-

warm response from the elected

parties which fear such initia-

tives will erode further - the

authority of Pariiament and Hit

4eveId|nBent -iW a ’ Western
European- style-"tf - democracy

-here-.'
-

Prof, do Amaral said -the' pro-
posed Front .would, if conditions

were 'right, press ’ for electrons
this autumn as' a: way of break-
ing the "Left’s- domination In •

the Assembly/* j

QrQy if the Front could be
sure doing; hesaid,would •

it be jurtified. in. calling for a 1

ballot,
.
a . year ^feefore another

general dectii^iuastVBe held.
.Meanwhile. 7

Jthd : non-party
Cabinet should remghl lh office

and its new budget and economic ;

plan, due.to be presented "shortly *

should
.

be approved by Parlia-
ment, Pro! doAmaral said. .

,

The eight-point proposal says
the front, would select a Prime

- Minister by consensirojfrdm its

ranks and also choose a presiden-
tial candidate: :y

~- :

' The driving philosophybehind
the protrosed new group would
be “humanist-” and- “demo-
cratic ” and cornerstonesfof its -

proposals' include’ : a revised
]

'Constitution,; .*

constitution,- revitalised private ?

sector initiatives, and. economic \

modernisation v harmonised
within the' framework' of the
Common Market

.

>

Lufthansa deal averts stoppage
BY ADRIAN DICK? IN BONN

EASTER holiday, flights by the
Government-owned airline. Luft-

hansa, and its charter subsidiary,

Condor, will go ahead normally

after an agreement last/ night

between management „ .and

unions over improved career

structures for pilots.'

A threat of disruption to holi-

day traffic grew during pro-

tracted negotiations with the

German staff federation, -which

had rejeated an. _ agreement
reached with the public service

union. Labour relations at Luft-

hansa have been troubled from
time to time by rivalry between
the two unions.
The new agreement offers

better promotion, prospects to

Lufthansa pilots, who felt: them-
selves at a disadvantage . com-
pared to colleagues at Condor.

In another development yes-

terday, negotiations for 300,000

bank staff- ended in a 45 per
cent pay rise, plus extra holiday

time that will make the average
about six weeks."" —-

” -

- Among outstanding - wage
negotiations, only those for the

printing industry still appear

to be in difficulty. The printing

union, IG-Druck, called token

strikes in Munich earlier this

week, but does not seem to be
in any mood- to take, further
action at' present.

.
It is .

still

pledged to achieve progress to-

2

to

boost trfcdte witfrUSSR %

/ BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW
MR. MICHAEL MANLEY, -the IMF pressure road falling prices

Jamaican Prime Minister, yes- for their raw -njaterials. they
terday met Mr. Alexei Kosygin, want to increase trade with the
the Soviet Premier, for talks Soviet - -Union 'and Eastern

which were believed to focus Europe, whose centrally planned
oh Jamaica’s desire for Soviet economies' create.m'arkeis they

trade and assistance to counter cotfslder - potentially
1
more:

the country's mounting econo- secure.
*

' \
true difficulties. Thfe' Soviet foreign affairs

.The Soviet news .agency '.Tass weekly New Tinges, in its most'
gave few details of the meeting recent issue, saitkthat Jamaica’s

in
-

the Kremlin beyond saying' burden of foreign, debt
:

|iad

that it pissed In a “friendly forced the country last year 1 to

atmosphere" and the two sides accept a $240m Joan from the

agreed that the development df IMF on “onerous terras.’

relations was in both countries’

interest.

The Soviet Press, however.

These terras, which included
a 30 per cent currency devalua-
tion and a limit on wage

has given support to Jamaica in increases, “hit r the working
its troubles with the Interna- people" and weft* intended to.

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) “augment, the profits of foreign
and the Jamaicans have made and domestic capitalists,” the

dear that, faced with severe journal said.

France worried

by threat J:

of Olympic bin
'By David. White in Paris

CONTROVERSY over .two
planned South African, ragby
tours of France has caused the

first, by an all-white Transvaal

side,, to be Called off, on. the
recommendation of. the French
Government

.
The second* by

the national- team, the Spring-

boks,- which may include non-
white—players, is due to go
ahead -in October.
Pressure is building up

.

for

the Government to stop the

Springbok’s visit especially

.since the threat of an Olympic
ban against •’ France

_ ,
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Redemption Notice

City of Oslo (Norway)
9% Snaking:Fond ExternalLoanBonds due May 1, 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to fiscal Agency Agreement, dated as of May 1» 1970
under 'which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, KA, Fiscal Agent, has selected
by lot for redemption on May 1,1979 through the operation of the Sinking Fund, $844;000. principal

.

amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100% of tbe principal amount thereof,
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The semi numbers of the Bonds
selected by lot for redemption areu follows:

BOND KDMBEBS'

g8* 3JJ57 14135 16210 17170 18073 19131
9830 11171 124G3 13276 144C0 15229 16215 17183 18077 191349MW 11173 124T6 1328a 14476 18040 16240 17210 1TO91 19140
9926- 11179 12481 13303 14487 J5HS 162S2 17216 18036 13143
8317 11180 12435 133 U) 14305 1525T 162R9 17246. 18108 19150MSS 11211 1»1S 13333 MK* 15272 1630T 172«-..1SIM Milt
9374 11241 12S22 13343 14347 10291 16321 17270 18208 19160
9992 11251 12533 13336 14370 13318 16334.17291 1821C 19167

239 1300 2933- 4451 3813 7186 8IBS 10OOG 312G7 12351 13383 14S7S 15327 1636* 17298 18263 19173
=32 1311 29GO 4472 3843 719T 8193 10024 11300 12852 13401 14882 18331 363S5 17320 18281 39177
23+ 1318 2077 4917 S858 7236 8226 J 003R 11332 12587 13453 14587 153*3 16331 17329 18319 19191
23C 1402 3006 4521 5890 7244 8268 10051 11358 12560 13462 14597 15361 16408 17399 183G2 19199
237 1416 3046 4042 5893 7258 8351 10065 11386 12565 13479 14606 15372 16462 17363 18380 19209
238 1447 3058 4824 5950 7270 8364 10088 11418 12593 13B10 14611 15381 16483 17387 18403 19223
245 1466 3067 4660 5977 7281 8407 10173 11434 12607 13625 14617 15402 16513 17400 18417 19231
258 1468 3078 4666 6999 72BB 8426 10211 1146S 12624 13339 14637 15410 16522 17412 18440 19248
272 1480 3084 4875 6005 7316 8450 10289 11485 12640 13555 14644 15412 16547 17430 18445 19356
311 1496 3099 4G90 6019 7331 8491 10331 11495 32G43 1357+ 14652 15428 10557 17440 18454 MSB'S
336 1309 3128 4734 6062 vSb 8499 10339 11513 32C55 13602 14665 16437 16566 17*56 18486 13357424 1520 3145 4750 Gill 7372 8576 10349 11824 13678 13626 14670 15458 16573 17468 18506 19360
435 1555 3164 4761 6121 7390 8581 103SS 11333 12711 13651 14673 15471 1BSO0 17484 18521 -19368459 1562 3175 4191 6133 7406 SSo 10359 11560 12714 13S7T 14685 15492 16619 17500 1B538 ifira
481 1693 3312 4810 6139 7418 868* 10380 11583 12726 13686 14687 15512 16641 37517 18554 1939*484 1701 3323 4827 6161 7431 8689 30380 11598 12729 13718 14766 15520 1&3£ 17335 18367 liHISSC 1733 3352 4836 6171 7444 8783 10398 11614 12740 13741 24783 1553® 16SG1 17541 imf538 183C 3407 4845 6173 7463 H78* 10401 11628 12748 13788 14791 15531 16680 17547 im/w aHoi543 1817 3416 4853 6186 7494 8836 10440 11635 12785 13800 14806 15567 16700 17S1I 18620 UK'S

iSS Sig Z2ii Sli ?2S« i«2» “515 ireotS jS

Ml 2 1119 2846 4231 5574 7000 7364
80 1123 2848 4254 5576 7025 7981
91 1140 2860 4276 5598 7048 7999
126 1177 286+ 4389 5614 7056 3024
132 1202 2857 4400 5639 7094 8049
141 1208 2865 4402 5712 7153 8058
216 1239 2902 *409 5724 7163 8077
220 1245 2932 4414 5791 7166 8130

684 S027 3713 4926 6391 7544 9002 10532 11823 12823 13933 14872 13718 Z67S7 17653 187QR lfl5KL-691 2061 3716 4932 6416 7554 9009 10546 11836 12836 13948 14889 15730 16772 17703 18717 19579728 2062 3745 5132 G44L 7568 9063 10558 11841 12849 13983 14899 13801 16775 17751 55S7 UK™
730 2115 3750 5155 6460 7588 fi099 10372 X1B51 1286S 13395 14908 15807 16785 17779 18763 19603753 2236 3772 5194 0466 7594 9146 10590 11877 128G3 14005 14923 18820 16790 17791 Unil IWCtn758 2251 3799 5201 6477 7609 91» 10810 1183C 12879 14109 1«£ 15831 16801 1TO21 1B7BS 13M3
229 2=02 3808 520+ 6498 7641 9170 10S28 11902 12888 14143 14965 ISftM .16829 17894 i»fl5 Ivnn788 2285 3811 5310 6519 7657 9177 10647 11915 12913 14195 14980 15906 16S7B JTO07 isffta 1371680S 2315 3836 5214 0555 7695 9198 10850 11956 12917 1420$ 14999 15023 lam 1794a
822 2361 3831 8220 6872 7707 9217 10674 11567 12931 J42IG 15017 15MI 1M03 179H UWW IWT
$32 gs SS I2?S

rm. 93« 107G0 1196a 1=939 i+go ifgg Sl?g
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22S 22S2 f2£2 6638 7781 1263 10809 “SI law j«u imm 1mm iwca ijwio immM8 243? 3K7 B3W 6850 7804 SMO 108g 12133 13076 t«21 ® ^SS3 MW 39T6 5383 6670 7834 9893 30964 12216 13106 14379 13110 26(07 Z7D21 1B015
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On May 1, 1979 there wifi become due and payable upon each Bond sdectrf for redenpHon fte
said redemptjon price, tegethtf accriicd to the date fixed for rcdemptio^SSStof

r
P
i
at the Boa

^
s ^ wiD be made in such coin or: currency of the?£“ » at the time of payment u legal tender for foe payment of j&ic and

private debts thereon, upon prtsentaboii and surrender of said Bonds, with ait coudobs anDertainme
focrefo maturffig after foe date &ed for redmnption, at foe Carport oCfS*
N"Y

f

TfSS?
?0 Exehin** PImp, X7tii Floor, Nw ySSN. Y. 10043 and subject to applicable Jaws and regulation*, at foe main offices of Citibank. NjL. inAtratcrdam, Brusscls. Frankfurt (MainL Londim, Milan andPariS-Paymcatat foeoffices^f jtibank, -
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irr#d 10

*
W
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4t,
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ft
'n °^n in New York

doDar
,

maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.
7

T . •
.on and after the data fixed for redemption interest on said Bands -will eeaie-to accrue Cmmen*

due May 1, 1979 should be detached from the Bonds and presentedf^^xSinfo^lSS
For tho CITY OF OSLO - (NORWAY}

.
- CITIBANK, KA-

-

Man3l2g» lpir9
; .

wards tbe 35-hour week, which
was the issue at the root, oflast

winter’s.^teel dispute^
'

- Meanwhile -the trade .Tininn—

.

Allied Economic, and Social

Science Institute,. in. Duesseldorf

has . issued its o\yn - figures, for

the 1978 wngeridund. Altimugh
the nomizud 5.2 per. cent 1

average increase was one of the

smallest for many years,, the

institute folds that the combina-

tion of low inflation and high
increases in fringe

.
benefits

made 1978 one of the most suc-

cessful years of the past decade .

in real terms, for, trade unions /

efforts. The institute does not

'

offer a precise valuation of the t

increase in real; incomes.. _
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PenslonPlans
. Whetheryou’re self-employed

of eligiblefor ourDirectorsand
Executives Pension Scheme,
City ofTOstminsterAssurance
can giveyonan outstandingly
flexible pensaon plaribackedby :

a highly successfill investment

record. .

1When choosings,pension plan3 -

it is vitallyimportantthatyou should

Imowwhatyour options are.All too

manyschemes fail to cater adequately

fortheindividualrequirementsofa

particularperson. .

City of^festminsterAssurance,

howeverhasbased bothits Self-

Employed andDirector^Pension
Plans on thepremisethat the

individual comesj&rsLFreedomof
choice is akeyfactorinboththese
contracts, allowinginvestors real

Ilexibilityabout thewaythey invest
and subsequentlydrawtheirbenefits.

Askyourbrokerfor detailsof
whicheverplan inappropriateforyoiL

AndbearinmindthatCityof

Westminsterhasanexcellentlong-
tenninvestmentrecordbackedup
byaspecial reputation for original
thinkingin theheldofpensionsand
iifeassurance. -

Wood Gundy Limited

announces the following appointments

Chairman, Presidentand
Chief Executive Officer C.E. Medland

J.N. Abel!

R.E.Bea!e

J.R. LeMesurier

J.M.G. Scott

I.S. Steers

Vice-Ghaiimen
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Yugoslav-
f

dwindling die state has become commonplace in Eastern Europe. Paul Leodval reports from Vienna

heats up
-By PauJ Lundvai in Vienna

HRS.TSOLADRAGOICHEVA,
a senior Bulgarian

.
party

leader, has accused the
Yugoslav leadership- tot a tele-

vision interview of^** hysteri-
cal ” antHBulgarian

. feelings

Mrs. Uragolcheva, a member
of they htfns Communist
Party’s Politburo, denied
Yugoslav, accusations of
Bulgarian territorial claims
maintained firatl it is Yugo-
slavia which, id the guise of.
concern for Bulgaria's non-
eadstentMateedonian minority,
is encroaching on the terri-
torial and ethnic integrity of
Bulgria. -

Mrs. Dragoicheva was react-
ing1 to a' series of sharp and
personal attacks in the Yugo-

:
Slav media In connection with
her recently _ published
memoirs. -While explicitly
denying any territorial claims
against Yugoslavia and recog-
nising “ the realities created

’ after World War teclading
the Macedonian Republic inte-
grated In the .framework - of -

Yugoslavia," she nevertheless
protested , against what she
called a gross distortion

The Bnigariaiis
; refuse to

recognise -the- existence -of a
Macedonian nation and of a
Macedonian minority in the
Pirin region, .

. Regardless -of political

colours, ... most Bulgarians
regard Macedonians as Bulga-
rians speaking a slightly
different dialect. In contrast,

the Macedonians, who consti-

tute a federated socialist

republic within Yugoslavia,
assert their owfi. national
identity

' A RISING tide-^of -economic

crime, ranging from petty thefts

to the misappropriation of state

funds, .from .bribery of party
and state officials, to. a wide
.variety of black- market
dealings, is causing, growing
concern ' to * the regimes : in

eastern Europe.
Fraud, theft, and speculation

are .usually associated with the

shadowy world of the sthcatied
“ second economy" or^parallel

market" In contrast with the
conventional western., image .of

the Communist-type regimented

egonoiny,. centrally planned;con-
trolled and managed-, with-' the

precision of clodtwork, ' this

vast “ second economy*^ based
on production . and 'exchange
carried out directly'for private

gain and more often than not
consciously in breach of ;exist-

ing laws and regulations-'', >
..

:
Illegal dealings and-iorinp-

tion also present serious prob-
lems. -.in-. many western and
Third World countries. But -the

Communist Governments . ! are
alarmed not only by the losses,

running into, hundreds ', of
millions In local, currencies.

Economic crimes are' seen- as
points of political and ideo-

logical infection, -poising a
threat both to the legitimacy
and purity of the Soviet model.
Even in the Soviet Union

more than 60 years have not
sufficed to change human
nature and to produce a new
“Socialist man.” V’T
’ Moscow Pravda- of December
24 last printed a lurid account
of the highly profitable activi-

ties of black market operators

Who used the facade of a
training workshop for the deaf
in the town of Kazakh in
Azerbaijan to manufacture
knitwear. The products “were
marketed illegally in 32 distant

cities in the Ukraine and Russia
proper. This totally illegal

business flourished for, -five

years. Its scale can be ganged
from the fact that as many, as

j

56 individuals were sentenced
I to . long terms ' after; an 31-

months long trial in^the
i Ukranian city of Donetsk. -

I

. .Because of their closer con-

tacts with Western neighbours,
their comparatively larger pri-

Black marketeering causes red faces
vate sector, and different life-
styles and traditions, the
smaller Eastern European
states provide more promising
breeding grounds both for big-
time operators and embezzlers
The key factor is that the

workers, accountants and
members of the lower ranks
of officialdom refuse to think
of “Socialist property*' (i.e.
State property) as something
that belongs to them. Compre-
hensive figures of the damage
caused are difficult to obtain.
In Czechoslovakia official
statistics show that there is an
average of between 14,000 and
15,000 cases of theft of social
property each year. As a Polish
paper once put it, swindling
the State has become so com-
mon that it has almost become
respectable. It is however
important to note that
undetected offences cause much
larger losses than the official
figures would indicate.
Hungarian experts estimate
that os the basis of the most
cautious calculations damage
done to State property totals
the equivalent of £15ra-£20m
annually in addition to the £5m
caused by 25,000 petty and
major offences recorded by the
authorities in 1976.

It is possible to discern four
main, though frequently over-
lapping groups of so-called
economic criminals. The first
and most numerous group is

composed of ordinary workers.
Despite the introduction of so-
called “ Comrades* Courts,

-

” the
Eastern European Press cites
many cases of pilfering. The
chauffeur • in Warsaw who,
though employed by a ministry,
carries private passengers dur-
ing the rush hours, or the lorry
driver of a collective farm in
Hungary who transports build-
ing materials for private
individuals are among the most
commonly quoted examples to
show that almost everyone is

searching for something on the
side.

In Hungary for example one-
in-five State-owned vehicles
inspected last year was involved
in some kind of illegal activi-

ties. In Czechoslovakia lorry

drivers forged returns of their

fuel consumption and sold the
unused fuel vouchers to the

always involve gangs of at least

a dozen employees, often led

by the factory manager him-
self. At the latest trial last

year in the city of Radom, 25
workers and employees of the
local meat processing plant
were sentenced to terms, rang-
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Ludas Matyi , Budapest

"Why didn’t you tell us you were eomsng to visit? Joseph
thought you were the police.”

garage attendants who in turn
sold diesel oil to drivers of
foreign lorries. Some 700,000
litres of diesel oil were mis-
appropriated in this way. Some
of the culprits built themselves
weekend houses with the pro-
ceeds or even opened accounts
in Austrian and German banks.
The pattern of crime is dif-

ferent in a second category,
composed of white-collar em-
ployees in the socialised produe-
tion, trade and distribution
apparatus. Tbe offences are
mainly but not exclusively
embezzlement, fictitous pur-
chases, making out false

inventories. In ' Poland for
example the unending series of
trials of meat black marketeers

ing from one to seven years for
theft and illicit trading.

The increasing number of
private cars and the inability

of the regimes to satisfy mount-
ing popular demand for more,
coupled with difficulties with
servicing and spare parts have-
also given a powerful fillip to

the “second economy
Here, too, groups are in a

much better position than are
lone operators to carry on large-

scale fraudulent acitvities for a
considerable time. The Number
Three centre of Merkur, the
Hungarian state agency for sale

' and purchase of cars in the city

of Pecs, between 2971 and 1977
took 117 detected bribes, rang-
ing from £5-£120. In exchange.

the manager and the eight

employees provided cars in

good condition and almost
immediately, passing over other

intending buyers who were
waiting. Proceeds were
collectively distributed, even
those on holiday or- sick leave

getting their due share.

The chief of the subsidiary
office of a Hungarian civil

engineering company in West
Germany, Mr. Ferenc Farkas,
ran a much more sophisticated

operation. He and his successor

engaged with dozens of

employees in foreign exchange
speculation, partly by financing

holidays for their German
friends in Hungary with forints

at a black market rate, partly
by purchasing pocket calcula-

tors. video recorders and
similar coveted luxuries which
could be brought in duty free
by engineers and technicians
whose term of stay in Germany
had expired. The three main
culprits smuggled goods into
Hungary to the tune of some
£60,000.

This category of white
collar employee also tends to
play the role of a “ transmission
belt ” linking legal and illegal

private enterpreneurs both with
pilfering workers and the lower
and middle echelons of the
state and managerial bureau-
cracy.
Motor mechanics and market

gardeners, carpenters and shop-
keepers when faced with
stringent controls or exorbitant
tax and rent increases are often
all but forced to resort to

bribery if they want raw
materials or a beter location for

their business. The transition
from “legal” to “illegal”

operation Is usually swift
depending on the political

climate. This in turn means
that the private artisans and
shopkeepers form the third

group of potential “criminals.”

Among the many * reports of

economic crimes . in eastern
Europe, those about a fourth

group of economic offenders, the

corrupt state and managerial
bureaucrats, have attracted

special attention. Recent
examples from Romania provide

some Insight The Romanian
Press last autumn discussed tfce

case of Mr. Gheorghe Stefanescu,

whom it described as “probably
the greatest scoundrel In recent

history." Though claiming only a

nominal monthly income of £70,

Mr. Stefanescu made 17m lei or

about £700,000 by selling un-

taxed wine and spirits after

bribing managers of state

liquor shops. More than 20

accomplices, including directors

of wine cellars, court officials,

and even Mr. Tudor Balatice, the

first secretary of the capital's

eighth district party committee,

were arrested.

Mr. Marin Simion, 39, was
another ingenious operator and
a black market millionaire in

Bucharest This underground
entrepreneur obtained large

quantities of plastics and
machinery on the black market
organised the production of toys

and other consumer goods,

employed labour, and'distributed

the products through a network
of business contacts. On trial, he
gave his profession as an un-

skilled labourer. Mr. Simion
possessed an eight-room house

on a fashionable boulevard, and
could afford not only a maid but
also a large American car with

chauffeur.
During the trial it came to

light that the speculator had
been sentenced before in 1972

for illegal enrichment but had
apparently never paid the fine.

Scinteia, the Bucharest party
paper, left open the question
how he and several other big-

time operators had repeatedly
managed to escape punishment.
In three weeks last October the
police reportedly arrested 397.

people for various black market
activities. Nevertheless, it is

President Nicolae Ceausescu
of Romania is second to none in

‘•'socialist ethics” and launching

public campaigns against the

violations of Communist
morality. Punitive measures, in- ;

eluding even the execution of

a high foreign trade official in

1973 for taking a bribe of

£60,000 from foreign business

partners, and the purge of the

two last Ministers of Housing
and Construction as well as of

several Central Committee-mem-
bers for alleged misuse, of office

may have frightened would-be

offenders, but crime continues.
'

Last November the former
First Secretary of Neamt county
and at the time Romanian

,

ambassador to Bulgaria, Mr. ‘

Stefan Bobos, was expelled from
the party and several local

dignitaries lost their jobs

because of “serious irregu-

larities” involved In the con-
struction of six sumptuous villas

in the picturesque mountain
resort of Piatra Neamt As a
result Mr, Ceausescu imposed a

ban on the construction of week-
end houses or second, flats.

Henceforth Romanian families

'

may own only one flat

But the black market
operators and petty offenders
continue to operate in an**
environment which has not 1

proved conducive to the “moral
transformation of Socialist

man."

Chronic shortages of high
quality consumer goods ana-
from time to time even of basic

, (

commodities coupled with the •

quest of the lower-rank officials .*

for status symbols such as cars, '

weekend houses, and travel to '

the West are bound to cause an
atmosphere of institutionalised

creeping corruption and a
,

deformation of public morality,
j

To make things worse, the ‘

privileged life-style of the top

political establishment with

access to special shops, a fleet ,

of luxury cars, foreign trips,

elegant homes for a nominal i

rent. virtually unlimited

expense accounts and even
access to selected hospitals

reserved for the officialdom, is

in striking contrast with what
is supposed to be an "egalitarian

ideology.”
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! Hong Kong
! dollar

falls again
By Anthony Rowley m Hong Kong

THE HONG KONG dollar

declined further yesterday to a
low of around SHK5.1550 to the
UJ5. dollar .before reported in-

tervention by the authorities
brought a slight recovery.

While there has been no con-
firmation of official interven-
tion, dealers suspect it Official

policy is to smooth out abnor-
' mal fluctuations in the exchange
rate rather than to stem- any
sustained, underlying trend. But
there axe reasons for thinking

! that the authorities are trying

I
to stop the rot at around $HK5

' to the U.S. dollar.

Apart from the effect which
the Hong Kong dollar’s slide is

having on the already very wide
trade deficit, some dealers think
the psychological impact of

letting the local unit sink muoh
further could be marked on the
local investment community as

well as in the foreign exchange
market.

This could discourage capital

inflows, which have been con-
siderable in sectors such as
property, and even encourage
outflows, which in turn would
have a further adverse effect on
the Hong Kong dollar.

The trade-weighted exchange
rate of the Hong Kong dollar,

based on a basket of currencies,

fell to 90.6 yesterday against

91.5 on Tuesday. This compares
with an index of around 104 a

year ago—a fall of nearly 13

per cent.

Egypt will permit Israel

to bid for Sinai oil search
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL WILL be entitled to bid

for oil exploration concessions

in Egypt on the same basis as

any other body, according to a

senior Egyptian oil official.

This would apply especially to
the Sinai peninsula which Israel

will be handing back to Egypt
under the peace agreement
signed two weeks ago.

Egypt is planning to invite

bids for “relinquished areas,”

according to the Egyptian
General Petroleum Corporation,

and Israel would be entitled to

submit bids.

Mr. Ibrahim Radwan, the Cor-

poration's general ' manager
(agreements), said: “Israel has
got the same rights as any other

body. There is no reason why,

Israel should not mbmit bids

for economic participation with
Egypt"
Mr. Yitzhak Modal, Israel's

Energy Minister, said yesterday

that he had been given to under-

stand, in roeicings with Egyptian
officials that Israel would be en-

titled to make commercial ex-

ploration bids. He said he hoped
to meet his Egyptian counterpart

soon to work out the details of

this and other future arrange-

ments.

Mr. Modai said that Israel

would consider bidding for ex-

ploration concessions in those

areas of Sinai where Israel had

already' been carrying out oil

and gas searches.

This would not apply to the

Alma oil field discovered and
operated by Israel in the Gulf of

Suez because this was 'in a con-

cessionary area already granted

to Amoco. This field is due to

be handed over to Egypt by the

end of the year.

Egypt has not yet allocated

the concession for a series of

blocks which lie between the

current, border and the interim

line to which Israel will with-
draw within nine months.

Israel has explored part of

this area, stretching from, the

east to the Bardawil Lagoon to

El Arish on the north Sinai

coast and to the north and south

of that area. Three wells were
sunk, and, though no oil was
found in commercial quantities,

the rig did hit good gas shows.

Israel suspended the work there

a few months ago, as the peace

process appeared to be nearing

a conclusion.
Meanwhile, .Mr. Menahem

Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, has said that Israel's

plans to build more Jewish
settlements on the occupied

• West Bank and in the Gaza
Strip will not be affected by its

peace treaty with Egypt
In an interview in a number

of local papers yesterday he

said: VTsrael has the full right

to settle in Judea and Samaria
(the West Bank) and Gaza.

That is essential for the security

.of the' nation."

-Mr. Begin denied a report by
one of - his Cabinet Ministers

that the Government had
decided to begin building 10

new settlements on the West
Bank during the Passover- holi-

day week, which started last

night ‘
••

- „ However, Israel radio

reported that a meeting of

senior Cabinet Ministers, includ-

ing Mr. .Begin, had decided on
Tuesday evening to start work
immediately on two new settle-

ments on the West Bank. One
will be an urban, centre beside

Nablus, one of the West Bank's
largest towns* and the other will

be a regional centre to serve

other Jewish settlements built

in the occupied territory.
'

' Ihsan Hijazi adds from
Beirut: Bocket and ' artillery

duels raged across the Lebanese-
Israeti border yesterday
between Palestinian guerrillas

and the Israelis in the wake of

Tuesday’s air strike, by Israeli

jets against Palestinian targets

in Southern Lebanon.
The Israelis reported that a

woman was slightly wounded in

Kiryat Shmoneh and that their

gunners returned the fire.

Economic upturn predicted for Rhodesia
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIA'S MINISTRY of

rinance yesterday predicted an
upturn in the economy this year
as a result of an improved
security situation and the lifting

or lessening of economic sanc-

tions after the majority rule

elections.

In its annual economic survey,

the Treasury said that following

a 3.6 per cent decline in real

gross domestic product last year

f 6.8 per cent fall in 1977-78) it

expected the economy to gather

momentum in the latter half of
1979. There would .still, only
be marginally negative real

economic growth.
The survey reported a marked

improvement in the balance of

payments last year which swung
from an overall deficit of 47m
Rhodesian dollars (£33m) to a
surplus, on current and capital

accounts of $Rh31m (£22m).
That was the result of a 13 per

cent rise in exports which outran

the 3 per cent increase in

imports. Imports fell 9 per cent

in volume but sharply higher
import prices pushed values up
and led to a 6 per cent deterio-

ration in the terms of trade.

There - was a small current
account surplus of less £10m and
also a net capital inflow (reflect-

ing Government borrowing
abroad) of $Rhl7m (£l2m).
The 3.6 per cent fall in real

GDP made it the fourth year in

which real output had declined

and took the cumulative fall

since 1974 to more than 13 per
cent Over the same period the

country's population had. in-

creased by about 13 per cent so
that living standards.- had
declined by about 25 per cent
and were now virtually back to
their levels of the .mid-1960s.

The survey-reflected a better
than expected ojrfeome in 1978

since in mid-year the Govern-

ment was forecasting a fall in

exports and a 7 per cent decline

in real GDP. However, the

survey said, there was an upturn

in trade and in commodity prices

in the second half of 1978 which
reduced the rate of negative

growth. The economy continued

to be dominated by economic
sanctions and the security

situation.

In its forecast for 1979 the
Treasury assumed that progress

would be made by Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia's first Government in

improving the security situation

and in having sanctions either

lifted or markedly lessened.

It predicted, an improved
balan ce-of-payments situation

allowing for a gradual increase

in import allocations;, though
this would’ be eroded to some
extent by higher costs of fuel

imports and a fall ip the volume

and value of agricultural ex-

ports 1 attributable to last

season's drought

There-should be an improve-
ment on capital account with a

net ipfiow of both foreign in-

vestment and of development
aid if sanctions were lifted.

Once there was evidence of

an improvement in the security

position, net emigration of

whites should decrease and then

/reverse..

• Rhodesian aircraft struck into

Zambia on Tuesday night for

the second time in ’a day against

Patriotic Front guerrillas. A
communique from military

headquarters in Salisbury said

aircraft carried ' out several
' strikes against a base .belonging

to guerrillas commanded by.

Mr. Joshua
,
.N&qjao.

1

. . near
Mulungushiv north - of the-

Zambian‘capital, /Lusaka .

Points fromBritish Rail’s Annual Reportand Accounts for1978 SirPeter Parker Chairman;

Surplus
The Board had an operating surplus of

,6583m before interest.

Cash Limit
The Railway again delivered the

Contract beating the agreed price by£8m.
This was £56m below the cash limit set by
Government.

Resultsyearended31stDecember1978.

Hovercraft
Scaspeed’s newjumbo hovercraft, the

Super 4* went into service using the new
purpose-built Dover hoverport,

Hotels and Catering
Earnings from overseas

1
visitors at

British Transport Hotels rose by 22 per cent

and profits from station catering were also

higher:

Income Year 1978 Year 1977

Railways (mcL Government
£m £m

& other contract payments) 1,647.5 1,428.2

Freightliner 21 .0*

Rafl.'Workshops - external sales 29-2 9.6

Ships& Harbours 1542 131.2

Hovercraft 5.6 4.0

Hotels 33.7 29.9

Travellers-Fare 49.8 43.0

Property 33.3 29.0

Transmark 45 2.9

L978B 1,677.8

Horn 4Au«u«tU 78.-pas^g^
More people travelledmore often and

for longer distances and passenger miles

recorded were the highest for four years, with
passengervolume up by 3 per cent.

Freightand Parcels

Non-passenger rail activities made a
small surplus in 1978 with the combined
freight and parcels businesses meeting

financial targets only three years after

requiring Government support of

,

666m.
JFreightKner

The container carrying company,
Freightimers Ltd, became a wholly-owned
subsidiaryofthe Board on 4Augosr and
achieved an operating surplus ofj£0.9m in

the full yean
Exports

TheQueens Award for Export

Achievementwas earned by Transmark, the
Board's transport consultancy, fora near

sixfold increase in overseas’ earnings. British

Rail Engineering Ltd, won export orders

worth,650m.

Shipsand Harbours
ShippingDivision had a record year

with,an operaring surplus ofover,£12m, as it

prepared tobecomeawholJy-owned
subsidiary oftheBoard,
SealmkUKLtd,
from I January 1979.

Operating SarpIus/(Loss) Year 1273 Year 19 77

jCm
Railways:

Operating Result 23.1 30.9

Operational Property 162 13.7

Commercial Advertising 2.6 2.0

Travellers-Fare • <4.1) t' I.8.1 .

37B 44.8

Freightliner 0B 0.3

Rail Workshops —external sales 0.1 0.6

Ships& Harbours 1Z2 9.2

Hovercraft t'0.6)

Hotels 1.0 1.5

Non-Operational Property 7.0 7.0

Transmark 025 03
OtherIncome (net) IB 5.3

’

Surplus before Interest 583 68.4

Taxation - Overseas 0.2 02
Interest& Other Financing Charges 51.6 3S.5

Result before extraordinary items 6.5 29.7

Property
PropertyBoard objectives were again

met, with an increase in gross revenue from
railway operationaland non-operational
property.

Advertising

British Transport Advertising had

another record year and contributed a net
_

surplus of,62.6m fromthe sale ofcommercial

advertising on the Board's properly.

British RailsAnnual Reportand Accounts

is available fromHMSO orfrom British Railways

Board, 222 Maiylcbonc Road, London NWl 6JJ-

(Rrice£L50).

British Rail
The backbone of the nation

11 more of

the Shah’s

top men
executed
TEHERAN-^Eleven more top

officials -.of Hie; Shah's Adminis-

tration have been executed by
firing squacLafter secret trials

by .revolutionary courts.

.

They included two former

Savak chiefs, General Hassan
Pakravan, who was also an
ambassador to France and
Pakistan, and General Nasser
Moghadan, a former Speaker of
the Majlis (Iran's former Lower
.House of Parliament) Abdollah
Riazi, and -‘Mr Abbas, All'

Khalatbari, a former Foreign
Minister. .

'
•

’
* .-

So far.,90 people bare been
executed after -secret trials fol-

lowing .the ‘ revolution in
February. Nearly half, were
carried out in the past week
.since regulations' on political
trials were announced.
The charges against the men

included corruption, collabora-
tion with the Shah’s regime and
“ acts against the people."
Agencies

.

Simon Henderson writes from
Tehran : The full degree of post
revolutionary ’ chaos in the
Iranian armed forces- was
revealed this week when foreign
military attaches had their first

meeting with the new Supreme
Commander*^ staff at a recep-
tion in the capital. They found
that neither the Iranian army
nor navy, was represented.

.

The three officers there.

General Nassir Farbod, the Chief
of Staff, and the deputy com-
mander of the air force, were
all wearing civilian clothes. The
attaches were surprised by the

officers' ignorance and apparent
lack of authority. „ -

Attaches ' estimate ' only - about
150,000 soldiers are - in their

barracks.—, the ' rest have
deserted. Air force technicians,

who switched loyalty to Aya-
tollah early on; still form- a

significant part of the revoluitoa-

ary militia. • •

The future of the armed' ser-

vices is seen as either a recon-

stituted force with normal
chains of command or as an
army of committees with each
unit electing NCO’s, officers and-]

commanders. The first is-

favoured by Mr. Medhi Bazar-

gan. the ' Prime Minister, and
Iran's middle classes, while-the
Left-wing guerrillas, the Fede-
yeen, anti the Islamic guerillas,

the Mujaheddin, favour the

latter.

The .resolution, of these
differences is seen as poten-

tially the most dangerous crisis

facing Iran over the next few,
j|

months. A likely third party to.’

say fighting -U a’rftvoluionaty.

guard now being formed from
direct supporters of Ayatollah

Knomeini.

.

Australian truck

dispute over
By James Forth in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S nine-day truck-

drivers’ dispute endedyesterday
when the drivers went back to

work after obtaining promises

of major concessions^

At the height of the dispute

up to 400 trucks and transport

rights were estimated to be in-

volved in blockades of routes

into major cities.

The states have now agreed
to concessions on road taxes

which the drivers claimed were
too high and on freight haulage
charges which they said were
too low.

Indian -troops on patrol—with traditional infantry equipment

INDIAN DEFENCE REQUIREMENTS .

WITH MORE than ,lm men
under arms, India's" Defence
Ministry is finding that its

elaborate plans for providing
adequate arms are obsolete. A
French defence -.flve-ye&r plan
has been formulated; which will

focus oil manufacture of modern
armaments within, the country.
But inevitably-foreign collabora-

tion' and tie-ups have to be made
for . the . modernisation pro-
gramme.
A high-power defence team is

how ’in Europe. 'visiting ship-

yards to evaluate" the perform-
ance of submarines. As in the
case

.
of the Jaguar deal with

British Aerospace, under which
India will buy '40; aircraft out-

right and manufacture another
120 in plants to be established
in India, the Defence Ministry
is seeking arrangements by
-which submarines can also, be
made in _a new shipyud td be
'established. ;

'

'.j'.'l
-

.

The .team IS hoidiijg talks/with

companies in France;; West
Germany;., and ’• Swpden ; after

rejecting .offers from theNether-
lands and. Italy. - The. talks are
on initial; purchase; of two sub-
marines'

.
and' then' for .further

manufacture under licence - in
India, very much like the Jaguar
deal.

'

.The- Indian navy is. being
modernised, not only in respect

of submarines, but. --.also by
renovating its. only, aircraft

carrier, the Vtkrant and equip-

ping. it with HarridfK, to be
broughtfrom Britain. ; \

. The vertical-take-off' ^Harrier

is the only kind df w^ypon for

which the Defence |fifiniSEry

does riot want it licenced mdto-
facture in India. About 2<*5tfe-

to be bought outrightvtfititjliiy

and -the number wil&bgjn-
creased

.
laten;after f.

formarite in -Indian ,c^c(SKour
hagijeen .assessed. V
:;Tb addition' to the Harrfers
and the ‘two new -submarines,
the Defence Ministry hopes to*

give the navy additional strik-

BY K- K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI “
’

.
'

-

ing power, through surface' ships pected in Delhf 'for_ talfe_Soon

and* missile boats. The- latter

will have the latest technology

available. India has a long

coastline to- protect, in addition

to patrol duties in the Indian

Ocean where the (J.S. and the

Soviet Union are building up
their fleets despite protests by
the littoral states.

Hie Indian army is awaiting
an ‘early decision by the Gov-
ernment on the choice of a

modern tank, apart from im-

proving the quality of its artil-

lery 3nd acquiring the latest

anti-tank weapons and rocket

system. The choice of the new
tank is narrowing down to the
Soviet T-72 and the British

Sher-i-Iran, the modified version

of the Chieftain now available

for sale. The West German-
designed Leopard II- has been
Tuled out because of Bonn's* re-

luctance to offer it to India and
because of -its high -price. .

The army has obtained two
~T-72 tanks ; from the Soviet

-Union for intensive tests of

their performance in indian con-

ditions to assess ' their opera-

tional capabilities. The Tr72 is

-an advanced tank equipped with

to take, up 'the tiftqad./qf-.dis-

cussions held during the recent

visit of Mr.. Alexei Kosygin, ;the

Soviet Prime Minister;

So far as the ^Indian Air
Force is concerned, the Jaguar-
will be the1 mainstay of its strik-

ing power. 1 It - already has
MiG-2 Is built m three Soviet-

aided factories in-India and the

latest model is now in use. How-
ever, the assessment is that the

Jaguar will need a supplement
and the Defence Ministry is ex-

ploring with the Soviet Union,

the possibility of acquiring later

versions, possibly the MiG-23,

since the Russians have with-

drawn their offer qf the MiG-25
which the Indians: really want.

If. talks -on the - MiG-23 go
smoothly, this aircraft will also

be manufactured in: India.

The modernisation pro-

grammes for the three services

will take at least three years
to carry out. but' 'there is no
hurry since India does hot ex-

pect an immediate threat from
across its borders. China is still

showing, signs, of .wanting to

mend fences and the threat from
Pakistan is .-no longer serious

because internal upheaval rules
the latest sighting devices

1 and 1

put '-' military adventures. The
'^airi purpose of/ .the.defence
Ministry's nml6-pronged effort

is to keep abreast of the latest

advances in.defence technology
and to. begin, preparations im-
mediately to fate* tiie .expected
Strategic challenges - of the
1980s.

.

'
g

- Tbe Governmeni’s dual policy
of

’

‘.buying ' equipment and
developing indigenous capacity
to manufacture,the entire range
of modern armaments, from

firing mechanisms stnd at the
moment it is the first choice.

The Britisb-built Ghieftain
modified for Iranian, needs is

not considered suitable for.

India. But since Iran- has can-
celled a number Of its orders,

'

the Defence Ministry is: explor-
ing the possibility of gesffipg the

'

British tanks - at economical -

prices. Should the 'tefms be

-

right, the. orders * ftinn
: the

Indian army might well go;to
Britain. ... aircraft and
The choice is to be.madey&y advanced naval vessels to the

which will be worth several
hundred .... million pounds.
Marshal Deriiitri Ustinov, the
Soviet Defence Minister, is ex-

reliance in the long run while
meeting its present defence
needs in the rapidly changing

-^regional environment.

Power crisis halts W. Bengal industry
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

WEST BENGAL STATE
MBs have given warning of
a possible breakdown in law
and order as a result or a
power ' crisis which has
brought all industrial pro-
duction in the state to a stand-
still. They said the threat of
layoffs- would also aggravate
the critical situation.

The state Government has
ordered factories to close at

least until Saturday to over
the immediate crisis which
has been caused by the shut-
down of two major genera-

ting units owing,(among other
things, to poor .maintenance.
The industrial' production loss

is said to be r more than
Rlbn <£60m) a pay.

Of West Bengal’s needs of

570 MW, power generation*

was short by more, than 200

MW. Only essential services

.such as hospitals and water
pumping stations are being
supplied with power and even
these are not functioning
normally. Mr. JyotJ Basu, the
Chief Minister, was unable to

say when - normal power
supply would he resumed.
Mr; Kantalal Bhattacharya,

the Industry Minister, said
the' decision, to ask all

industries to cease working
was taken after a meeting
with trade union leaders who
have rejected employers'
demand for a wage cut during
the period of the closure.

- The two out-of-action power
stations are at Santaldih and
BandeL Mr. Basu denied
rumours of sabotage saying
the breakdown was acddentaL
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Foreigners buy 70%
more U.S. companies
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE PACE of merger and
acquisition activity in the U.S.

• accelerated sharply in the first
quarter compared with a year
ago and featured a significant
70 per cent increase in the pur-
chase of American businesses
by foreign companies.

.• Tbe possibility of restrictive
merger legislation passing Con-
gress joined relatively cheap
equity values as a spur to
mergers and acquisitions,
according to the latest survey
by W. T. Grimm, the Chicago-
based merger specialist and
intermediary.

- The survey revealed that

merger and acquisition
announcements reached 580 In
the first quarter, up 24 per cent
from the 511 recorded in the
same period last year. Tbe size
of the deals also increased
significantly, with 24 costing
more than 8100m, compared
with 13 a year ago.
Both the Department of

Justice and the Senate judiciary
committee have proposed a
ceiling on the size of merger
deals, which helps explain the
rising trend in their size, says
Grimm.
The dollar volume of the

agreements for which the pur-
chase prices are known totalled

$10.9bn compared with $6.5bn
a year ago.

While tender offers increased
from 30 to 41. more were con-
tested than last year. 22 per
cent compared with 13 per cent.

Foreign' concerns acquired 63
American companies, only 37 a
year ago. In the first quarter,
foreign purchases were concen-
trated in tbe wholesale and
retail industries, finance, banks
and insurance, electronics,
drugs and cosmetics and
medical equipment. Canadian,
British and French companies
were prominent among the
buyers.

Peru generals give in over Press
BY NICHOLAS ASHESHOV IN LIMA

THE MILITARY Government
* 'lias been forced to give in to

;a group of hunger-striking jour-
nalists and ha* in effect pro-
mised to reopen 10 magazines
"and political pamphlets closed
three months ago on “ national

. .security ” grounds.
*’ The hunger strike was about
'to enter its second week when
'"official statements were broad-
cast on the officially controlled
radio and television to the effect

;

that in the interests of “national
"unity " and the “ transference of

power ” to civilian rule, steps
‘would be taken ro reopen tbe
^magazines. General Fernando
Velit, the Minister of the In-

'terior, said the ending of the
strike was “ extraordinarily
positive."

The incident caused a major
confrontation between President
Francisco Morales Bermudez
and hardliners within the mili-

tary who have apparently been
Stalling an preparations to hold

Herr Schmidt ... influential

general elections later this year
or early next year.

The dispute came to a head
during the five-day official visit,

which ended yesterday, of Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt, of West
Germany, whose influence was
apparently decisive. Left-wing
delegates to Peru's constituent
assembly were about to declare

themselves on indefinite hunger
strike during Herr Schmidt's
formal address — an embarrass-
ment to the military who have
been trying bard to put across a
pro-human rights image.

The hunger strike reflects dif-

ficulties that both the military
and the civilian political parties
are having in returning to

civilian role after 10 years.

The recent illness of Sr.

Victor Raui Haya de la Torre.

84. the Populist APRA Party
leader, has made it obvious that
no outstanding candidate or
party exists to take over from
the military.

Sr. Haya's illness, and . the
closure of the magazines had
given the impression to the
political parties that the mili-

tary were preparing to hold on
to power. The increasingly opti-

mistic financial and economic
forecasts being made for this

year and next had encouraged
this view.

Peace Corps chief under attack
- BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE of Representatives
has voted to remove the Peace
Corps, the U.S. overseas volun-
teer service, from the control
of a government department
and place it under a new agency
which has yet to be created.

The complicated piece of Con-
gressional legerdemain, which
could well be nullified in due
course by tbe Senate, is most
noteworthy because of the
attention it has focused on tbe
Peace Corps and the policies
imposed pn it by its overall
boss. Mr. Sam Brown, director
of Action, the umbrella agency
handling both domestic and
foreign volunteer programmes.

Mr. Brown, a leading anti-

Vietnam war activist more than

10 years ago, has sought, in the

opinion of his critics, to give
the Peace Corps too ideological

a twist by involving it more
aggressively in the most sensi-

tive parts of the world, especi-

ally Africa.

This prompted a 'major rift

with the former head of the
agency. Dr. Carolyn Payton,
who resigned late last year
largely because she felt that the
Peace Carp's traditional low
profile role was being sacrificed

for political purposes.
The vote in the House may be

seen as a . direct criticism of
Mr. Brown. What the House did
was to shift control of the Peace
Corps to the proposed new Inter-
national Development Corpora-
tion.

The debate has taken place
inside the context of tbe whole
foreign aid Bill, for which the
Administration has been lobby-
ing hard. As expected, the House
on Tuesday cut 5 per cent off the
Administration's requested
84.17bn foreign aid package—

a

smaller cut than conservatives
had been demanding and a
reduction which left intact such
politically important items as

the funding of aid to Israel and
Egypt
But the activities in the House

are only the preliminary skir-

mishes in a protracted battle

over foreign aid which is likely

to drag on for most of the legis-

lative year; Mr. Brown and the
Peace Corps will remain a pawn
in this confrontation.

Time Tunning

out’ for

SALT pact
By David Buchan in Washington

THE CARTER Administration
has about a month to complete a
SALT nuclear arms agreement
if it wants the U.S. Senate to
vote on the treaty this year,
according to Senator Howard
Baker, the Republican leader.
The view that time is running

out was also expressed by
another key Senator, Mr. Frank
Church, who chairs the Foreign
relations committee.
Though Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

Secretary of State, and Mr.
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet
ambassador to the U.S., have
met twice in the past week.
President Carter said there still

had to be “clarifications in the

stance” of the negotiators.

One possible cause is that the

U.S. is trying to reach a

separate agreement with Moscow
on the testing of anti-satellite

weapons. The White House
revealed this week that it has

proposed to the Soviet Union a

.one-year ban on testing such
weapons, which has relevance

to a SALT treaty because satel-

lites are the chief means by
which the two superpowers can

detect any cheating by the other

on the treaty’s provisions. The
Soviet Union has a large lead

in these weapons.

Mexican gas talks

make good progress

!>

BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO

MEXICO AND the U.S. are now
making progress towards draft-

ing an agreement on selling
natural gas to the U.S.

Negotiations to sell 1.7bn
cubic feet of gas a day. at S2.60
for 1,000 cubic feet, broke down
at the end of 1977, when the
U.S. Energy Department vetoed
the price agreed between Pemex,
Mexico's state-owned oil mono-
poly, and six U.S. gas distri-

bution companies. The Mexican
Government then declared that
the gas would be used domesti-
cally and would be exported only
if there was a surplus.

After 16 months of bitter

recriminations, talks resumed at

Government level last week with
the aim of reaching agreement
on guidelines by the summer,
when Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo,

Mexico's President, is going to

the U.S. This would then per-

mit Pemex and the U.S. gas dis-

tribution companies to re-open
talks.

Pemex has insisted since 1977
that it could use all its natural

gas domestically, and is going
ahead with a national gas pipe-

line system. It has also main-
tained that only 300m cubic
feet of gas a day is flared.

There are now signs that this

position has been reversed. Sr.

Jorge Diaz Serrano, Peniex’s
chief, said last week that Pemex
would have a surplus of 800m
cubic feet a day by the' middle
of the year “which would be
available for export."

Sr. Diaz Serrano offered no
explanation for such a large sur-

plus being suddenly available.

Privately, it has been known
for a long time that the sur-

plus was far higher than
officially admitted.

Sr. Diaz Serrano’s statement

coincides with a report by the
Mexican Petroleum Institute,

which is closely linked to

Pemex; that by 1982 the natural

gas surplus will be 2.8bn cubic
feet a day.
This is based on forecasts

that Mexico will produce 2.2m
barrels of oil a day by 1980, and
will then keep to this ceiling

until 1982.

A U.S. official said tbe two
sides were still “ far apart ” on
some issues. Pemex is believed
still to be insisting that the gas
price be calculated according to

the price of number two light
fuel landed fn New York
harbour, which would make the
asking price about $3.15. The
amonnt for export is not known.
However, there are reports

that Mexico would be prepared
to accept $2.80.

Tension in a diplomatic tightrope
BY DAVID TCNGE

IT IS a rare event for a NATO
member to jail one of its

intelligence officials for giving

secrets to the CIA. But when
this happened on Tuesday in

Turkey it was an indication

of the continuing strains in

U.S.-Turkish defence relations.

The official in question.

Colonel Sabahattin Savasman.
had been depty head of MIT.
Turkey's central intelligence

agency. Arrested in Decem-
Iter. 1977, he had been
accused of breaking a 1975

ban on co-operation with
foreign security services, in-

cluding those of the U.SL, UK
Iran and Israel.

This week he received a

15-year sentence for supply-

ing a CIA agent with Informa-

tion and an additional 30
mouths for giving sceret

information to the agent of

another country against the

interests of a third country.

The firs charge is helieved to

have dealt with Turkey's
plans over Cyprus.

The sentencing comes
shortly- after a diplomatic
incident when the Turkish
Foreign Ministry asked the
Americans to withdraw a
member of the embassy who
bad become a subject of
controversy. The diplomat,
Robert Peck, had visited an
Anatolian town shortly before
violence broke out there.

Such incidents reflect the
Increasing sensitivity of the
Turks to the West in general
and the U.S. in particular.
The strains caused by.the UJS.

arms embargo imposed after

the invasion of Cyprus In 1974
have still to be repaid.

Last October the Turks
finally agreed to tbe re-opw-
ing of the US. bases 'On

Turkish soil. However,, the
re-opening is only provisional
and depends on the two' coun-
tries agreeing on a new

defence cooperation agree-
ment
This Is now being discussed

at a technical level, though
reports in the Ankara weekly
Diplomat talk of “ no progress
at all.** One local newspaper
has, however, talked of a mea-
sure of agreement being
reached.

Mr. Robert Byrd, a U.S.
Senator, has said that he does
not think tbe US, Senate
should ratify SALT-TI before
receiving assurances from
Turkey that the U.S. can rely
on the monitoring installa-
tions on Turkish soil.

The U-S- Administration is

seeking to supplement Its

$300m annual military and
economic aid package to
.Turkey for 1979-80 with
$150m emergency aid. Presi-

dent Carter announced on.
' Tuesday. He hoped Britain,

./France and West Germany
/would “more than match”
: this figure.

Insurers

count cost

of the

‘safest risk’
By David Laxclles in New York

AMONG the thousands of Gov-
ernment officials, journalists,
anti-nuclear protesters and
sightseers who descended on
Pennsylvania after the nuclear
accident at Three Mile Island
were representatives of tbe
people who will one day have
to foot the bill: the companies
who insure nuclear power
stations in the U.S.

The U-S.'s worst nuclear
accident so far will probably
result in the biggest pay-out
since nuclear insurance became
organised 22 years ago. The
plant itself carries 8140m in
liability insurance and S300m
in property insurance. When
the emergency was called off,

insurers had already paid out
over $650,000 in relocation
claims to some 8,000 pregnant
women and children.

Public exposure to radiation
was small, at worst only a few
times a normal X-ray dose, but
the accident has already revived
debate about nuclear insurance.
Nuclear power'

.
is an all-or-

.nothing risk: nuclear accidents
seldom happen, but when they
do, the effects can be large.

Nuclear power
This problem was recognised

early in the UJS., but because
tbe Government was then
enthusiastic about nuclear
power (when it was hailed as
“too cheap to meter”), it

decided to make sure that lack
of liability insurance should not
be an obstacle to its develop-
ment

In 1957 Congress passed tbe
Price-Anderson Act which pro-
vided for a joint insurance pool
comprised of the Government
and the commercial insurers,

organised into two groups,
American Nuclear Insurers
(ANI) and Mutual Atomic
Energy Liability Underwriters
(MAELU).
At the time! the maximum

capacity
:
commercial insurers

coaid put together was 860m,
but the Government pledged a

further 8500m, which seemed
enough to cover the worst con-
ceivable nudeardisaster, though
It also limited all"nuclear power
stations’ liability to.that amount.

However, the Government did
not pledge $500m for ever: it

would only make up the dif-

ference"between the total com-
mercial insurance available and
$560m.
The original Act was to last

10 years. By the time it came
up for renewal the commercial
insurance pool had risen by
$10m to $70m. and the Govepfr
ment pledge bad dropped appro-

priately. But there, was still a
need for Price-Anderson, so the
Act was extended for a further

10 years, with a no-fault clause

added to simplify compensation,

f As the anti-nuclear storm
gathered, Price-Anderson ran
into, heavy weather: Tbe
measure began to be criticised

as' a government subsidy of a
danger to tbe environment.
When it came up for renewal
again in 1977, there was strong
pressure for the Government to
get out.

$5in levies

Congress devised an amend-
ment to reduce its exposure
without causing the collapse of
nuclear insurance. A maximum
85m “ retroactive premium ”

would be levied on all existing
power stations in the case of
an accident. All nuclear utili-

ties bad to show that they could
call on enough funds to meet
two $5m levies a year, though
commercial insurers and the
Government agreed to step in
when there were defaults.
When the law was amended,

there were 67 U-S. nuclear
power stations, making a total
possible levy of 8335m per
accident Added to this was the
commercial pool, "which had
swollen to $160m. The combined
total of 8495m meant that the
Government had to commit
itself to only 865m to bring tbe
total up to the original 8560m.
Today, the Government's share
is S60m.
The Act was attacked bg

opponents of nuclear power who
claimed it was encouraging its

development by providing easy
insurance. Others said that
$560m was no longer enough
to cover a nuclear disaster.

Old doubts
The Three Mile Island acci-

dent has revived and strength-
ened the old doubts about Price-
Anderson. What happens, for
instance, if claims exceed
8560m? Would the mosey go to
the first claimant, causing a
race to the courtroom door? Or
would it be shared out?
Congress has promised to

make “ mercy payments ” if the
money runs out. but the
strength of its commitment, and
the speed with which it would
act, have never been tested.
No one has yet died in a

nuclear-related accident at a
U.S. power station, and the
number of minor accidents was
small until Three Mile Island.
In 22 years ANI had paid out
less than Sim in rfaims, and
the Government not a cent, a
record which was said to speak
strongly for nuclear safety.
However, Price-Anderson’s

days may be numbered. Seven-
teen Congressmen have now
sponsored a Bill to end the
p60m liability limit, either by
increasing the levies or com-
micting the Government to

UK trade to W. Germany weakens
BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

TEtE LATEST trade returns
give grounds for anxiety Over.

Britain's export performance in

West Germany. Not only is the

rate of UK sales growth slip-

ping, but a significant slice of

last year's increase came from
exports' of agricultural products
and raw materials—not the

least of which is North Sea oil

—rather tvmn manufactured
goods.

Figures produced by .
the

Federal German Statistical

Office show that last year sales

of food, agricultural products
and raw materials accounted for

21 per cent of total UK exports

to the Federal Republic.
Shipments of raw' materials

rose 46.2 pec cent to DM 1.67bn,

(£429m) while agricultural and
food shipments went up 47.3

per cent to DM 856.4m.

Wholly manufactured goods-r-
tfae key sector for a manufactur-
ing nation such as Britain

—

accounted for some 66.2 per
cent of last year's total British
sales in West Germany. ' They
grew by only 12.S per cent from
DM T.OSbn to DM 7,98bn. .

Total exports were up 15.5
per cent from DM 10.45bn in
1977 to DM 12.06bn. However,
excluding crude petroleum, the
export expansion rate was only
11-8 per cent, which brought
non-oil trade to DM 10.721m.

-

• 'The slowdown In the growth
of British exports has bee nsub-
stantial.

. In 1977 total shipmentslowest
Germany rose by 22.4 per cent,
while non-petroleum sales rose
by 14.6 per cent. -.

Although the 1978 trade per-

formance would perhaps have
been more than satisfactory in.

some markets, West Germany’s
exports to. Britain have been
expanding far more swiftly —
unhampered, it seems, by an
appreciating Deutschemark. .

.

During the first nine months
of the year, the official- figures
show that they rose 17.4 per
cept to DM 122bn. As a result,
the already substantial British
trade deficit in West Germany's
favour has-widened further.

This is illustrated by British
Department of Trade statistics
for 2978, which show West Ger-

' man exports to Britain up- 25.1
pey cent,

. and- ;Brrti3b exports
to West Germany up 22.9 per
cent, with the result that the
deficit - in .-. bilateral .trade
widened from 1978s £L08bn to
£1.41bn.

‘

The effect of oil sales on the

British trade performance can

be judged from the fact that,

at DM L35bn, they contributed

the lion's share of the DM
1.67bn worth of British raw

materials exports to West Ger-

many.
Last year the oil shipments

grew by 56.3 per cent, and

British North Sea crude now
accounts for 6.7 per cent of the
Federal Republic’s total oil im-

ports. •

Trade between West Ger-

many and Britain is expanding

far faster than between West
Germany and almost every other

European Community country.

But even so. West Germany,
.whose exports are almost en-

tirely wholly manufactured
goods, appears to be winning
the race.

GATT negotiators conclude Tokyo round
BY BRIJ KHfNDARIA IN GENEVA

NEGOTIATIONS TO conclude
the Tokyo Round trade talks are
expected to be completed today.
The Tokyo Round package,

which updates the Kennedy
Round tariff negotiations com-
pleted in 1967 contains separate
accords on: tariff reductions; the
removal of non-tariff barriers;
improvements to agricultural
trade; changes in the legal

framework governing the exist-

ing general agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT);
together with other accords
which are described as bilateral

or .plurilateral agreements
because they da not have the
backing of all the countries par-

ticipating in the negotiations.

If the current talks in GATT’s
Trade Negotiations Committee
(TNC) proceed smoothly, most
of these agreements will come
into force in January, 1980.
Under a key agreement asso-

ciated with the main Tokyo
Round package customs duties

and similar charges oh inter-

national sales of civilian aircraft

and parts will be removed. The
accord was drafted by the U.S.,

the EEC, Japan, Sweden and
Canada, following, a proposal
made at the economic summit
meeting in Bonn lastJtily -of

leaders from the major- Western
powers and Japan.

An important element of the

accord is a commitment by
Governments . not to- interfere
unduly with the freedom of air-

lines to buy from a particular
supplier on purely technical and
commercial considerations.

For those Governments that
have already reduced or waived
duties on Imports of civil air-

craft, the accord 'wHl “bind”
the reductions so that duties
cannot be reintroduced without
prior consultation with affected
partners.

Provisions. of a separate code
in the Tokyo round to reduce
the use of export and. domestic
subsidies will -also apply to
trade in aircraft.

The. code on. subsidies: and
countervailing duties - is the
result of a long tussle between
the U.S. and tbe EEC but also
contains special provisions for
developing countries.. ...... -

The U.S. wanted to put limits

on hidden export subsidies
given by the EEC particularly
on food products under its

common agricultural policy,

which heavily mih«irtr«»g certain
farmers. The Community, in
turn, was keen, to obtain a
relaxation of UB. countervail-

ing duty laws. . V;_

The code, while recognising
the. right- of Government!*

.
to

use subsidies; says that care
should be taken not to harm

the trade interests .of other
countries.

Governments commit - them-
selves net to subsidise export of
-manufactured -products, and
minerals, .-and to limit export
subsidies on primary goods, such
as agricultural, fishery and
forest products, it " tightens
definitions of ways in which
export subsidies on primary pro-
ducts can distort world trade,
and contains a list of subsidies,
which should not be granted.
The code also commits signa-

tories not to use domestic pro-
duction subsidies .which might
harm other countries and gives
examples of such subsidies.

Countervailing duties must
be applied, in accordance with
GATT’s Article .6, which
requires prior proof that tbe
subsidised imports in question
have, indeed, caused injury to
the domestic industry which has
lodged the complaint.

Zt makes a-much more precise

definition of material injiuy and
of casualty' than that found in
the GATT anti-damping code,
concluded In, the Kennedy
-Round. It seta detailed pro-

visions for investigation pro-

cedures, including an obligation

to consult with tile, exporting
country before an .Investigation

is opened. It also stipulates

that countervailing' duties may

be replaced by voluntary under-
takings concerning prices.

The agreement on customs
valuation represents - a major
gain for the -EEC. because it

gets rid of the unique American
selling price system under which
U.S. customs authorities used
the actual selling-price of a
similar American-made product
to assess the customs duties

.
The new code makes the

invoice value of the imported
good the norma! basis for
Customs valuation and provides
for other agreed methods where
the invoice value is In doubt.
Under a separate code on

Government procurement, signa-
tory countries commit them-
selves to allowing certain speci-

fied Government purchasing
entities to buy - from, foreign
suppliers on an equal footing

.with domestic suppliers.

.

The agreement applies only
to purchases of at least SDR
1OUM0 (UE.gl9fl.000) worth of
products and services related to
the supply of products. It lays
down detailed rules on ways in

which tenders riionld be. invited

and awarded- The aim is to make
laws, regulations, and other pro-

cedures -more transparent. This
meets a UB. complaint that,

while" its Government procure-

ment rules are pnhlished, others

often withhold such, information.

Jordan power station projects
BY-RAMI G. KHOURf IN AMMAN

THE JORDAN electricity

authority is studying two major
new power station projects to
complete a 132,000 volt national
grid running down the spine
of the country, according to Mr.
All Ensour, director of the
Jordan Electricity Authority.
These are a 300 MW, • oil-

fuelled thermal power station at

the southern port of Aqaba,
estimated, to cast some 8300m,
and a 400MW thermal power
station at Qatrana, in central
Jordan, which, would be fuelled

by locally available oil-impreg-
nated shale rocks,- A Soviet
delegation has -been in Amman
this month negotiating with the
electricty authority . about
building the 8300m Qatrana
plant, which would employ
Soviet shale technology used
widely for power plants in the
Soviet Union.
The Aqaba' and Qatrana

plants would ping into the
national grid that will be ex-

tended southwards from Amman
later this year after, contracts
are awarded in August to.extend
tbe main' line from Amman to

r,’-»

Qatrana, about 100 km. south.
A world bank loan of 815m,

to be signed later this month,
will help, finance the provision

of electricity "from Qatrana to
the main phosphate mines at
Basse, the Dead Sea potash
project site, . and the nearby
provincial town of- Kerak, two.
new proposed cement plants

at Rashidiya, - South-west of
Qatrana, and .25 fural . villages

near the Southern end of the

Dead Sea. This 853m electrifi-

cation project is scheduled for
completion by mid-1981, Mr.
Ensour said.
* The 132,000 volt national
grid in . northern Jordan is

already in place .and is con-
nected with the. Syrian power
network. The new Qatrana line

and the -proposed Aqaba power
-plant will extend the grid down
the entire length- of the country,
Mr,. Ensbur said /

Japan considers Peipex
. TOKYO - *— A Japanese pil

industry leader, has urged the
Government and industry, to
prepare for longterm oil im-'
port deals with Mexico,

Mr. Masami Ishida, the chair-
man of the Petroleum Associa-
tion of Japan* told a news con-
ference . that the domestic
groundwork should be done
before the visit in June by Mr.
Jorge Diaz Serrano, the presir.

dent of. Pemex, the Mexican'
State oil company/

- While Mexican oil costs $17.10

(£9) a barrel about 83 a barrel

more than Kuwait It was also of
a high .quality,

-

' One problem waslhe fact that
Mexico was unable to promise
to ship 20 per dent of its oil

exports to Japan,' said' Mr.
Ishida. .;

'Mexico has said it would pro-
duce 23m barrels a day by the
end of 1980 and export lm to

L2m barrels a day.
‘

AP-DJ .

‘

Textile curbs hamper Poland
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBJNSX1 IN WARSAW

PROTECTIONIST RESTRIC-
TIONS in the textile trade are
still “one of the most import-
ant problems” for Poland,
according to Mr. Jerzy Wojtkow-
ski. general manager of Textil-

impex, Poland’s main clothes
and textiles foreign ' trade
organisation.
Even so the general feeling

among Poland's textiles export-
ers is that last year’s Multi
Fibre Arrangement .-(MFA)
agreements have at least pro-
vided a -stable framework within
which to work. The replacement
of value quotas by quantity
quotas has given companies such
as Texttiimpex greater freedom
of manoeuvre. Mr. Wojtkowsld
said Textilimpex is now con-
centrating on higher quality
goods and dispensing with,
cheaper products. But still, he
saysi “we. could place more
goods than the amounts that we
are permitted "

Despite these problems world-
wide exports by Textilimpex
reached 8896m last year, a

growth of 20 per cent on 1877.
Some 63 per cent of last year’s
exports were ready made
clothes _ and knitwear. Hard

'

currency exports reached
around $420m representing ah
8 per cent rise an 1977.

- The company imported $725m
worth of goods in 1978, 2nainly
raw materials. as weM. as some
semi-finished ...products and

finished -
. goods worth 855m.

According toTextiJimpex-34 per
cent of last year’s imports came
from the Comecon'countries.

Pohuid’s textile industry is

wholly dependent on_imports of
cotton, jute, sisal and hemp.
Over 100,000 tonnes of Its cotton
needs will he. imported from the
Soviet Union this year.
Reuter

..

' '

Dai in colour TV deal
- OSAKA —Dai Nippan Toryo
and Mitsubishi Chemical
Industries have agreed to set
up a joint company in Japan for
the manufacture of fluorescent
substances' for .colour television
picture tubes.

Under, the agreement, the
projected joint firm will take
-over Dai Nippin*s fluorescent
substance business and its
factory near Tokyo to help
reduce its accumulated deficit

'

of Y9-5bu (£2m), ‘Dai Nippon'
said.-- •’••>.""• ”

'

Dai Nippon said
,
the ' joint

companp, -to be capitalised: at
between Y500m and 'Ylbn, will
be 85 per cent owned, by"
Mitsubishi and 15 -per cent, by ;

Dai Nippon Toryo;

Dai Nippon added ft has been

'

trying to overcome a prolonged
business slump due torto a. fall .

in paint 'demand TOllowing-the
1973 oil crisis. ' Reuter-

Hunter Douglas turnover Sited
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HUNTER-DOUGLAS, the Dutch-
based aluminium - products
manufacturer, has reported a
27 per cent rise in 1978 net
income to 818m, on sales which
were 41 per cent higher, . at
8574m. Net income per share
rose to 82-30 from 5UJ2- An
unchanged dividend of $1 -20 has
been proposed, but shareholders
are offered the option' of taking
a one-for-18 rights issue instead.

The company, which . is 25-

per cent owned by-; Alcan-
Aluminium, traditionally reports
its results in US. dollars. Just
over half the sales rise repre-

Metals, the. group’s newp -
seated new, operations and
consolidations. Hunter Douglas
secondary non-ferrous metals
processing and trading opera-
tion accounted for much of the
'sales increase. ;
' Stagnating conditions in the
European building Industry con-

.
tinned to affect tbe

'
group's

architectural and building; pro-
ducts business—in 'particular,
the German-based

.
- Favorit

garage and house -door opera-.
ticoL Sales of blinds and window
coverings in the U.S. rose
strongly, though, aim the .group

increased, its market- share." - v \

< Hunter Douglas - Made 52 per

.

ceht of’ sales -in Europe and.
22 per. cent in ;North America
last year. Consumer^ building

-and.' - .architectural v..: products
accounted

. for' 73- per cent .of
Yuniorex,

'
precision -matcduneiy

for 16:'per. centV*nd the jnew
metal-trading'group, for 11 per-
•.ceat^*-:; v

;..

-v itiexpects to. invest $25m;ihis
yeax^;The ,Board: expects the:
rompapy^io-perfontt. wetiragam
ih.;4978 desprte’tbe 'uncertain
econnnticjxfiitioofc • - , v- '[ y y.

Strauss to lead

U.S. mission

to Mideast
Ayr David Buchan in Washington

MR. ROBERT STRAUSS, the
US. Special Trade Negotiator,
will lead a US. trade mission

to Israel and Egypt next week.
The delegation, which will in-
clude Congressmen, aims- to try
to increase UJS.'trade with both
countries, following their peace
treaty, but will not be involved
in discussions between Jeru-
salem and Cafro on future
Israeti-Egyptian' economic links.

Mir. Strauss said his mission
wffl. concentrate on agriculture
and textiles ss potential areas
of export, expansion by both
.countries to -the UJS. The
Egyptian textile industry in par-
ticular is. felt to be capable of
considerable, export expansion
to the UB. if It can set up cer-
tain new product lines.

. The Strauss mission is not
expected to come away with any
far reaching new trade agree-
ments with either country, but
more to examine the scope of
trade problems. The composi-
tion of- the U.S. delegation,
which is somewhat unusucL in-
cludes figures from key unions
and employers from the UB.
textile .- industry, and also
officials from the Departments-'
of State, -Treasury and Com-
merce^

Krupp cement
kiln for Egypt
By. Adrian DIdcs in Bohn -

POLYSIUS. THE. Krupp sub-
sidiary specialising in cement-
manufacturing plant has an-
nounced conclusion of a cou-

1

tract with Helwan Portland
Cement of Cairo for construc-
tion of a- large-scale cement
kiln.-at Assiut, some 300 kilo-
metres -south of the Egyptian
capitaL -V—
, -Gorisiroctioh’ of the unit is
befits undertaken by a consor-
tium of European companies
tmder the leadership of Paly.

22s
* “.^hers include

t subsidiary.
Ateliers Louis Carton, Brown
Bovetj - of Switzerland, and

/ Awarding '

to- 3fcrap, theinsgnation* with - imported
Paris worth DM- ,120m (£3L6m)
will , constitute- ..the ' laroeiroment lciin - anit iQ
when they are completed S1982. Capacify- wm- be- ismtonnes of eement dinker a'VeS

trade ndssfcri :

for Mit
.-JiBt:

. (COMET) •

services ao6
. vestment,-

, including

r 015 “Port! to
i-warte.-flaffim infiBTg,

.

?y
• •

«/
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Ulster post
THE. . ARGUMENTS .-

.
about

alleged. .poMce rbnataUty -in.

Ulster' were replied yesterday
when ..Mr.- Denali .Murphy, a
Belfast .solicitor,' rescued fram
the .Northern Ireland Police
Authority: ..

.

-Mr. ."Murphy, a .- nominee of
the Incorporated

. Law - Society
of Northern Iceland, said. In his
-letter of .resignation jo, Mr.
Mason, the . Ulster Secretaiy,
that his

.
persistent; wafnisgs

about the claims of nj-treatment
had been 'ignored. .

Mr. - Murphy has- previously
voiced: his misgivings and last

year
. hfe. . withdrew from .the

authority for a -perio(L : Mr.
Mason

T . Is thought ’ to . be : con-
sidering Mr. Murphy's letter..

Workersm the dark -

NEARLY-
. nine".. out . of . ‘ten

workers did not know about the
StateX ipew^. .earnings-jrelaie

d

pension . arrangfemeirts, a survey
revealed. H was carried.out for

i Lloyds Bank which is preparing
. a - booklet on the financial 'prob-

lems of retirement.

Steel output up
BRITISH— STEEL.rCorpdrotion

i production nicreased by- SB per
• cent' in March on’ the previous

month to a weekly -average of
’

'438,600 tonnes. " - -
' '

Grant increase
i V :

A 67 PER CENT increase in the
. minimum cate of grant payable

- to degree' 1 students from
' Britain’s richest" families, was
announced by- the Government
yesterday.- - ’Minimum-rate
students -will receive £335 from
the autumn instead'-of £2Q0.

'

i
Commission

,
lifts Shell

price ceiling
-By

: Ke«it;Oone,:

Energy- Correspondent
T

: THE .RRK3E _C0mraisfflon yes-

t terday reversed the decision it

: made last week to limit price
- increases notified by Shell UK
Oil for the full range of Its oil

• products- - 4 Shell ..could - now
• \ apply its .intended price rises
’

‘ ih full, the,commission said.

Last week the commission took
- the oil industry by surprise and
halved

.
Shell's .original price

notification, while allowing in-

creases by the other major oil

companies.

.
Shell- is V one .of; the joint

market leaders in the UK, and
the Pr^^Ce^i&JiQn move
threatened- jgjescaBHfli an awk-

ward two-tieiupriaiig system in

the Oil marketer a time,when
extra oifsuppfies «*e not avail- s

able, to-Amy. of the companies
to meet" sudden increases in

„• demand,
Shell UK Oil Itself has been

working .
under ' a "reduction of

.
about 7B per ceitt' in its crude
oil supplies because of tbe;®ss
of dhUverieiffrpxa Iran.

t

rise

Wiggins Teape warns of possible

closure of Scottish pulp mill
BY MAX WHJUM50N

WIGGINS TEAPE. the paper
company, warned yesterday that

it may have . to dose its pulp
fhiD at Fort William in* the
Scottish Highlands.
' The sulphite- pulp * plant,

which employs 450 people, is

part of an integrated pulp and
paper . complea. . which', was
opened in 1966, at a cost of

£lSin. it employs. 900 people;

The company says the pulp
plant, is bow out-dated, unecono-
mic and may have to close in
a: year's.;thne_

.

'
- However.' the paper milt will

continue in operation using
imported chemical pulp.

Wiggins Teape wants to use
the year respite to study the
possibility of replacing the pulp
mill with an integrated news-
print pulp and paper mill at the
site.. But it says it would need
a partner for such a venture
since the company is not at
present in the newsprint
market.

Discussions with the Industry
Department have been taking

cost perhaps £100m.
The pulp mill produces 63.000

tonnes a year using mainly
Scottish timber. Last year it

lost £2.7m.

A statement from Wiggins
Teape. subsidiary of British

American Tobacco, said that
investigations by the consultant,
Jaakko Poyry had shown that

the pulp mill could not be

sasssfES 5KS. Jur
a new mill. To be economically However, Pflyry did suggest
viable, a newsprint manufactur- that Scottish wood could be pro-
ing plant would have to be very fitably converted into newsprint
large with an annual output of or other mechanical papers.
100,000 to 150,000 tonnes and Mr. Maurice Bennett, chair-

man of Wiggins Teape. said yes-

terday: "The mill will have to

be discontinued in about a
year's time unless a viable alter-

native can be found which
would justify continuing the
existing operations for an in-

terim period.

Fortunately the experts
have found in newsprint an
alternative which looks promis-
ing, even though it is not our
business.”

Mr. Duncan McPherson, High-
lands area chairman of the Scot-
tish Council (Development and
Industry), expressed extreme
concern at the implication of
the announcement.

Tories plan for private shipbuilding
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

AS .MUCH as possible of- the
shipbuilding industry would be
returned to the private sector
under a Conservative Govern-
ment. said Mr. David Hunt,
chairman- of the party's ship-
ping committee, yesterday.

*•

Mr. Hunt, making the party’s
first official statement on ship-

building policy, said • the
Labour' Government's dithering
over nationalisation, and more
recently over British". Ship-
builders’ corporate plan,' .had
left the industry in a state of
anxious uncertainty.

'

The Government’s announce-
ment last week that it would
deal with the necessary
rationalisation in the industry
oh a “step by step”, basis

represented a policy ', of
stumbling from crisis to crisis.

Mr. Bunt said the1 Tories
were committed to maintaining
a merchant shipbuilding
industry, but he could not say
at what size or at whaf price

until a new Government-' bad
examined the nation’s hooks.

Conservative thinking, , how-
ever,.was clear oh six points.

• Yards would be .given

maximum independence ?with
. the long-term objective of

returning as much as-possible

.-of. the industry to- private

enterprise.”
'

•
• .-

.

• UK would give a lead in

limiting the “ shipbuilding
credit, race” through -inter-

national . agreement i.The
EEC’s “scrap-and-boild^plan

'

. would receive elose attention.

• A Tory Government would
’ make a firm decision on
: slimming down and inodemis-

iog the industry. The present

dribble of redundancies was
Increasing the threat to jobs.

There would be an effective

regional "policy to mitigate

the social • consequences: of

this approach.
-

B Defence spending would be

substantially increased to
modernise the Royal Navy
fleet, two-thirds of which
would be over 20 years old
in five years’ time,

i Non -naval public - sector

industry was to emerge from the its marine interests in a single

crisis in competitive shape.
Failure to agree on specific

targets for cuts within the Com-
munity had severely hampered

. EEC efforts for -wider inter-
orders would be encouraged.

__
national co-operation in solving

Special terms for UK owners' the problems of the recession,
building in UK yards would The Commission was pursuing
be considered. two ideas, scrap-and-build and

Jobs saved
Mr. Hunt W3S addressing a

conference in London organised
by Tyne and Wear County
Council.

Earlier Mr. Gerald Kaufman,
the Industry Minister, said that
a new wave of uncertainty about
the ownership of the industry
would be extremely dangerous.
The Government's policies had
saved 19,000 jobs in merchant
shipbuilding.

Sig. Daniele Verdiani, chair-
man of the shipbuilding direc-

tougher action against sub-
standard stops, which would
heip the industry. A decision
on feasibility of scrap-and-build
should be made early in May.
Mr. Jim Venus, chairman of

A. & P. Appiedore, the .ship-

building consultant, an adviser
to British Shipbuilders, said the
UK shipbuilding industry should
pursue links with developing
JJ country ” shipyards rather
than worrying them as com
petitors.

British decisions about ship-

building had been based on
torate of the European Commis- political dogma, and there had
sion, said it was not enough for been a failure to act according
member-States to reduce the to a clear commercial strategy,

labour force in their shipyards. It was essential that the
They must close yards if the Government bring together all

Rees promises

cab fare action
MR. MERLYN REES, the Home . issue as one -of urgency and
Secretary, has promised an

urgent re-examination of the

London cab drivers’ case for a

25, per cent tariff increase after

receiving a deputation from the

London Joint Cab Trade Com-
mittee led by Mt. Ron Todd, the
Transport and General Workers’
Union national organiser.

“He promised to treat the

committed his department to an
early response.” a union state-

ment said after the meeting
Members of the deputation were
Mr. G. Trotter, chairman of the

trade committee and the London
Motorcab Proprietors’ .Associa-

tion: Mr. Pat Hicks. TGWU, cab
officer: and Mr. Peter Fuzzy,

chairman of the TGWU Cab
Trade Committee.

• By^Our-Consumer Affairs

Correspondent;

RHM FOODS Is seeking to raise

the prices of its "1.5 kg bags of
'flout ' by* 3p Til air effort to
restore

-

profitability of - flour
used for home baking.

The company says it intends

.

to notify the
-

Price 1 Commission
shortly "-of the rise

“ The time' .has
.

.come for the
housewife to pay a realistic

price- for '=what- is,- after .all, an
extremely good- value and
highlyxutrious basic food com-
modity,” •Mr^rMike Coulthard.
marketing controller, said.

Easter danger
on the.Thames

FLOOD FLOWS on-the Thames,
above Teddftfgton. ' are -.-still

above average for this time of
year! Many sluices are - still

open, river.
’
velocities V are

generally- high, anil 'likely to
continue so. over Easter-.
-
' A. ^rbarnes Water spokesman

said- yesterday that
.
with the

amount of- .water? flowing down
the Thames, particularly down-
stream of. "Windsor,; - careless
river . . users could =get into
.difficulties.-.

Russia signs for £50m
chemicals factory
BY SUE CAMERON. CHBflCALS CORRESPONDENT

DAVY INTERNATIONAL (Oil

and Chemicals ), part" of the UK-
based Davy engineering and
contracting group, yesterday

signed a £50m contract with the

USSR Techmashimport to build

a chemicals plant at
.
Nishne-

kamsk in the Tartar Republic.

- The. contract, won against

strong' competition from the

Japanese Mitsubishi group, is

for the engineering and supply

of an alpha-olefins plant. Alpha-

olefins are used in severe!

products, hut the -Nishnekamsk
plant will concentrate on those

for making detergents.

Detergents
"The plant, the first of its type

to be built on such a large

scale in Russia, will be able to

-produce 75,000 tonnes of alpha

olefins a year in the CS to CIO
range—those for detergents.

But it will also produce olefins

for the plastics industry and for

making additives for lubricating

oils. The process to be used is

that of the 'U.S.-based Ethyl

Corporation.
The contract will be financed

by. a buyer credit arranged by

GROWTH

.
.1- ;j

•»
v ,/ ,

Morgan Grenfell with Export
Credit Guarantee Department
cover .under the 1974 Anglo-
Soviet credit agreement
At- the signing ceremony

yesterday Mr. John Smith, the

Trade Secretary, said the £50m
contract was an answer to criti-

cism of the £950m trade credit

agreement with Russia. He said

he hoped that Russia would
place a £120m contract for steel

offshore platforms with the UK
based International Offshore

Consortium which could be con-

cluded in May. The consortium
includes Browif - and Root,

Wimpey and British Petroleum.
Russia has taken up £550m

of the £950m trade credit so far.

Davy 'companies have received

£25Qm worth of contracts under
the agreement, which runs out.

next year.

Equipment
Basic engineering for the

alpha-olefins plant at Nisbne-

kamsk will be carried out by
Davy International of Cologne,

the corporation's West German
subsidiary. AJI equipment for

the plant will be procured with-

in the UJv. by Davy Inter-

national tOil and Chemicals),

which, will also supervise- con-

struction on the site.

Davy said yesterday that it

hoped- between £30m and £40m
of equipment would be pro-

cured in the UK for the new
plant.

Electronics

jobs aim
in Scotland
By John Uoyd

SCOTLAND should aim to

attract 3,000 more jobs in the

electronics industry over the
next three years and greatly

improve ifs promotional effort

directed towards electronics

companies at home and over-

seas.

The conclusions, contained in

a report prepared for the Scot-

tish Development Agency by the

U.S. consultants Booz Allen and
Hamilton and made public
yesterday, come in the week
after the agency’s lost struggle
with ' the Irish Industrial De-
velopment Authority to attract

a manufacturing subsidiary of
the U.S. microelectronics com-
pany. Mostek, which would have
provided about 1,100 jobs.

Mostek decided on Ireland
partly because of irritation over
a veto on its development plans.

The report says that the multi-
plicity of UK agencies with
which companies have to deal
is a major cause of complaint
One of its more sombre reve-

lations is that, without action,

employment in the industry
would drop from 34,300 to

31J200 by 1981
The report says that 3,000

should be prdvided by multi-v

national (U.S.) companies, 2,000

by English and European com-
panies, and 1.300 by “Scottish-

based initiatives.”

Seven Pillars signed first

edition fetches £2,500
TOPPRICE at a Christie’s silver

sale yesterday was £3,400, plus

the 10.8 per cent buyer's

premium, paid by Koopman for

a pair of, George I candlesticks,

6} In high; made in 1720 by

Matthew Cooper. The same
dealer paid £3,200 for a Vic-

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

torian table centrepiece by Bar-
nard and Co„ 1840.

A pair of George HI plain two-

handled sauce tureens and
covers by Paul Storr, 1798, sold

for £3,000, as .did a set of four
George HI plain shaped circular

dessert dishes by Thomas Hem-
ming. 1770. Four lots sent to the

auction by the executors of the

late Sir Terence Rattigan made
a total of £2,240.

Top price in a printed books
sale was £2.500 for a ' copy of

Seven Pillars of Wisdom, one of

the first limited edition, printed
privately in 1926 and signed by
T- E. Lawrence.

'

At Sotheby’s pictures brought
•in £45,794, - with sporting paint-

ings at the lower price levels

particularly sought after. Top
price was £L300 for “Waiting
for Master.” signed E. Brown.
At Belgravia a rosewood-and-

’ button upholstered conversation

seat of the 1860s sold for £2,400.

The Paisley Museum paid
£60.50 for a Paisley shawl of
about 1910 and £27.50 for a mar-
riage shAwl of about 1920.

Furniture at Christie’s South
Kensington brought in £56,689.

A Dutch walnut bureau cahinet
made £2.000 and a set of six elm
and ash Windsor armchairs
£1.800. In the pictures “The
Chinese Fan ” by Olto Hessler,

,

sold for £1,600.

Ministry and decide as soon as
possible “ the yards that are to

be kept open and those that are
to close

”

Mr. John Chalmers, general
secretary of the Boilermakers'
Amalgamation and a British
Shipbuilders board member,
called for more aid for the
industry-

There should be a 150,000-dwt
size limit on oil tankers and
other technical requirements in
the interests of safety, on top
of a scrap-and-build scheme and
a heavier programme of warship
building.

BNOC to explore

Malaysian oil field
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE British National Oil

Corporation is to make its first

oil exploration outside the UK.

It has reached a preliminary
agreement with Petrosas, the
Malaysian State oil company, to

supervise an 18-month explora-
tion and appraisal drilling pro-

gramme off the west coast of
Malaysia.

The BNOC contract is an area
abandoned last year by a con-

sortium of oil companies led by
Conoco of the U.S.
The deal is subject to

a detailed agreement and
approval from the Secretary of

State for Energy.
Normally, this approval

would be little more than a

formality—BNOC has kept the
department closely informed of
progress on the deal—but this

could change under a Conser-
vative government.

Influence
The Conservative Party is

already committed to carrying
out a thorough review of the
state oil company's activities

with a view to reducing its

influence in UK oil exploration
and production operations. It

is also pledged to halt its expan-
sion into other areas, such as
refining or petrochemicals.

It remains to be seen whether
it will wish to stop BNOC enter-
ing overseas ventures,. although
other state energy corporations,
such as British Gas and the
National Coal Board, have been
encouraged by past governments
to develop overseas consultancy
work.

BNOC’s ffst foreign venture
involves a contract for technical

and manpower services to

supervise the offshore drilling

programme on an area Of more
than 19,000 km.

Preparatory work is likely to
start this summer with a 12-

month drilling programme after

the end of the year. A total of
seven wells are planned.

The corporation will provide

a basic team of six specialists

to be based with Petrogas
CarigaJi, the Malaysian state oil

company’s exploration and pro-

duction subsidiary. In Kuala
Lumpur. Back-up services will

be provided in the UK.
For the moment the deal

involves only a service contract
on commercial terms, and any
further collaboration would be
the subject of additional negotia-
tions between Petronas and the
Corporation.
Two fields, one oil and one

gas, have' ., already : been dis-

covered in the Sotong area that
the Corporation will: explore.

Conoco relinquished the area,

however, because' it
.

could not
secure a sufficiently attractive

£40,000 aid

for small

firms’

research
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to

donate £40,000 to the London
Enterprise Agency which has
been set up by nine big financial

and industrial companies to help
small firms.

The money is to fund research
into the problems of developing
smal firms and inner cities.

The agency, which was
launched yeserday, is discussing
an interest rate subsidy scheme
for small firms’ loans.

The agency is based on the
London Chamber of Commerce.
The nine founding companies,
each of which have subscribed
£20,000 for its first year budget,
are Shell UK, IBM. British P«-
roleum. BOC International,
Marks and Spencer, GEC, the
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, and the
Midland and Barclays Banks.

production .-sharing agreement
from Petronas. Conoco claimed Studies are to be made of pro-

that the field had only 20m ducts in short supply in London
barrels of recoverable oil, while so that small firms can be set
Petronas believes the amount is up to fill the gaps. School fur-

in the region of 50m barrels,
j
niture and uniforms are two

The immediate attraction for
|

areas which concern the agency,

the Corporation of the Malaysian
|
A small firms' industrial estate

service contract is that it offers I with central administrative
its own persor-nel 'a chance to

j

facilities is to be developed
gain ' experience in the oil in- in Wandsworth over the next

dustry overseas, which could two years on land provided i>y

ease recruitment of new staff. Shell.

*TVforepeoplem
theffownhomes,
thatis ouraim.”

SirCampbell Adamson Chairman Abbey National.

1977
113,158

New
mortgages.

1978
125,914

New
mortgages.

1977 1978

Total number ofhome buyers 687,793 735,438

Total number ofmembers 4,470295 5,058,161

Total number ofnew accounts 859,414 862,853

Total Assets £5,413 million .£6,254 million

Shareholders/Depositors’ balances £5,090 million £5,911 million

Mortgagors’ Balances £4,238 million £5,103 million

Reserves .£200 million £235 million

Reserve Ratio 3.70% 3.76%
Liquidity Ratio

' 20.80% 17.53%

Among the points made by the Chairman, Sir Campbell Adamson,
in reportingat the Annual General Meetingon the yearending
31st December; 1978 were:

TOTALASSETS
In the twelve months ended last December,

the Total .Assets of the Society rose to £&254
million, art increase of£ft40 million.

SHARES AND DEPOSITS

'

New receipts in Shares and Deposits were

again easily a record at .£2.882 million, including

interest credited to accounts. However, the

volume ofwithdrawalswasabo highand at times,

left the net figure less tltin we would have

liked to sustain a lending programme nearer to

lull demands.

MORTGAGE LENDING

Ourachievement in both the numberofnew
loans granted-125,914-and the total amount

advanced-£1,427 million-was vreJI beyond the

levels we haw ever reached before.The average

newadvance .£11300, compared with .£9,800

in the previous yean

We lent £277 million on neiv houses. 22la

more than in 1977. £343 million on pre-1919

bouses compared with £255 million in the

previous year. I commend this last figure to you

asshowingoursupportoftheolderhousemarket

and our contribution to inner city regeneration.

LIQUID FUNDS

At the end of 1977, our Liquidity stood at

nearly 2l6 o. and the over £1.100 million this

represented assured us of(he ability to maintain

steady lending for at least the first halfof the

year. The ratio of fiinds to Total Assets at the

end ofl978 wasa healthy 17.53*h) (£1.096 million).

RESERVES

Abbey Nationals Reserves increased during

the year from 3.7lFo to 3.70°o ofTotal .Assets.

In money terms,we added a jC35 million surplus

alter tax. to die round jGOU million wc held at

the beginning ofthe year.

COMPENSATION FUND

Asa result ofthe unhappy af&ir ofthe Grays
Building Society there isix»v the possibility

that avoluntary ongoingCompensatiorvScheme

w3! be established.YourBoard w5Q obviously

give consideration to its terms but. in my view,

it would be quite wrong fora Society which

has built up its strength as Abbey National has,

to enler into any permanent commitment to

underwrite investors’ holdings in other Societies

to the rune of300V Building Societies are one
ofthe safest institutions imaginable, but it is

surely still appropriate that each investor bears

some degree of responsibility fur die prudence
of his own individual choice.

MANAGEMENT EXPENSES

Our total expenses were again proportion-

ately wdl below the average for the Building

Society industry and ofour major competitors.

BRANCH OFFICES

Our Branch Offices at the end of1978

numbered 517. and we remain well ahead ofall

our Building-Society competitors in both the
1

extent and the quality ofthe network ofsuxicc

’they enable us to operate. They arc also a valu-

able means ofensuring that we have the ckwest

possible understanding oflocal housing needs.

OUTLOOK

It remains true that a large Building boricty

can proride mortgage loans on a massive

scale and cheaper than any other form ofcredit

institution.

It ismyprediction,howevet;tliauheSoaeties

are on the brink ofa new sophistication in the

financial strategics they employ in paying and
charging (or the funds they manage.. . . It maybo
necessary for them to produce an increasingly

attractive package to secure the level of fends
required, and inevitably this must become
reflected in the charges for the lending of
these fends.

ABBEYNATIONAL
JTLL CUPI6&or THIS SPEECH.THEACCOUNTSAND DETAILSOF ( )CR VAKltA'S INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIESCAN BEOBTAINEDONREOLEbTFR‘

THESECRETARY,ABBEYNATIONALBULDINC bOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE.BAKER ST K&T. LONDUN MYlbXL
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Second earth satellite

station for Britain
BY JOHN LLOYD

RAPID GROWTH . in inter-

national telephone calls, which

are doubling in number every

three to four years, lies behind
the opening of a second British
earth satellite tracking station

at .Hadley; near Hereford.

-The 'station, which was
commissioned officially yester-

- by Mr. Peter Benton,
managing director of Post Office

telecommunications, .will com-,
ptement one at Goonbilly, Corn-
wall. It has cost about £10m
so far with one aerial opera-
tional and is expected to cost
some £60m- when fully opera-
tional with six.

The station lias been in

service since last November and

already handles about 1m tele-;

phone calls and 10 ^television

broadcasts a month. It works

to Intelsat 4A, the satellite

above the Indian Ocean which

is part of an international

system. Eigbt • satellites form

the Intelsat network linking

more than 100 -member coun-

tries.

Mr. Benton disclosed yester-

day that the Post Office has

reached the final stages of talks

with the U.S. Federal Communi-
cations Commission on laying a

new transatlantic cable, TAT 7,

which should come into com-

mission in 1983 at a cost of

£100m.

He said the corporation was
also investigating telecommuni-

cations projects in the South
Atlantic and the Pacific.

. The prime contractor at

Madley was Marconi Communi-
cations. a. GEC-Marconi com-
pany, The aerial, with its 105 ft

diameter dish— the largest in

service —? was supplied by the
Japanese company, Mitsubishi.

Marconi provided the " radio

and .communications equipment
while IDC designed and built

the station:

The Goonbilly 1 aerial, which
previously handled Indian Ocean
traffic, now provides extra capa-

city for the UK-U.S. route, the

world’s busiest.

Secretary

ofBMA
to retire

this year
By Maurice Samuelson

THE SECRETARYSHIP of the

British Medical Association will

become vacant at the end of

the year with the retirement of

Dr. Elston Grey-Turner, who
has held the post for three and
a-half years.

Dr. Grey-Turner, 63, is not

due to retire for two years, but
he will leave early because of

bealth problems and to make
way for a younger man.

The post will be advertised at

the end of the month and the
association is expected to settle

the selection procedure on
May 30.

Dr. Grey-Turner has spent 32
years with the association and
before becoming secretary he
was principal deputy secretary
for many years.

As a skilled negotiator, one
of his major tasks was to give
evidence to the Royal Commis-
sion on the National Health Ser-
vice, which is due to report
soon.

He was also concerned about
the effect of strikes on patients
and has been trying to find a
way of settling disputes in
essential services without en-
dangering the community.

Lights recalled
FIFTY THOUSAND Quickstrip
fluorescent light fittings are
being recalled by the manufac-
turer Light Ideas because of a
design fault. The 2 foot double
tube fitting, model numbers
QS2D and QS2DD, - were sold
after April last year.

House prices rising

‘despite loan limits’

Labour
peer joins

Westward
TV board

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT restrictions on
mortgage lending by building

societies have not stemmed the

sharp rise in house prices,

according to Mr. Donald Moody,
president of the House-Builders
Federation.

Mr. Moody said yesterday the

restrictions bad lengthened
mortgage queues and under-

mined the confidence of house-

builders—sustaining the long-

term inflationary pressure on
house prices.

He said house prices were not
determined by mortgage avail-

ability but by the level of dis-

posable incomes and the

country’s economic outlook.

Mr. Moody's views are re-

flected in recent building society

figures which show that house
prices continued to rise by
between 5 and 5.6 per cent in

the first three months of this

year. Abbey National said last

week that estimates of a 20 per
cent rise in house prices in 1979
could not now be. considered
excessive.

Mr. Moody said there would
bave to be a marked increase
in private-sector building if the
strongest-ever demand in the
UK for borne ownership was to

be met
He said the current level of

building activity fell well short
of the Government’s annual
target of between 170,000 and
190,000 homes to be built for
owner-occupation by 1981.- Esti-

mates Indicated that work on
only 140,000 units would be
started in 1979.

Delays in preparing local

authority structure plans and
the restrictive nature of some
of these plans has led to a

shortage of available land for.

house building. .

-

He said the structure plan for

the South East had proposed
that an average of 46,000 new
houses would be built annually
up to 1991. This compared with

the 66,000 new bouses built in

the region in 1977 and an
annual average of 61,000 over

the past decade.
He said: “Clearly the struc-

ture plan assumptions will

create a serious shortfall in new
houses in the next decade, un-
less radically amended." He
added that at least 60,000 or

more new houses a year would
be required in the region.

Mr. Moody also suggested that

local authorities should have to

pay costs where they had un-
necessarily delayed develop-

ments. .

The next Government be
said, should encouraee local

authorities to provide an
adequate supply of land for

house building and also to speed
up tiie process of granting plan-
ning permissions.
Mr. Moody said the Federa-

tion, a non-political organisation,

also supported the repeal of the
Community Land Act and a re-

duction in the level.of Develop-
ment Land Tax.-
“It should be our aiin, and

that of government to increase

the present level of owner-
occupation from 55 to 65 per
cent in the next five years. The
rndustrv. is clearly capable of
sustaining and increasing its

output ' to meet the strong
demand for new housing pro-
vided that government now re-

moves the key restraints on
supoly."
Meanwhile, a survey carried

nut on behalf of the Alliance
Building ' Society shows the
majority ; of newly married
couples face up to a three year
wait before' they can afford to

y their fir

By Arthur Sandies

LORD HARRIS of Greenwich,

former Labour Government
Minister responsible for

Broadcasting, is to join the

board of Westward Television.

Lord Harris left the Govern-

ment three months ago to

pursue private business

interests.

EQs appointment conies at

a time when, whichever party

wins the election, television

companies will be preparing
.

cases for continuing their

. franchises, and perhaps cam-
paigning for larger territories

or greater network power.

Mr. Peter Cadbury, execu-
tive chairman of Westward
Television, said yesterday the

Lond-Harris of Greinwich

first home.

appointment gave Westward
the help of a man -who had
been involved in all aspects

of television. “ The experi-

ence gained in dealing with
industry problems during
those years (five years as
Minister of State, responsible
for Broadcasting) will be of
immense value to .Westward
and, I hope, to TV generally,”

he said.

According to Mr. Cadbury,
Westward has plans for a

major extension in the scope
and quality of Its production.
He also hoped to start operat-
ing a new generatidhr of Sony
outside .-broadcasting, equip-

ment “tea few mobtiis timer’
New technology is a sensitive

issue with television labour
at present

Lord Harris; 49, is currently
part-time chairman of the
Parole Board. His work in the
Home Office included respon-
sibility for police, prisons,

probation and after-care as

w<jft as 'broadcasting.

handlebigAngb-Isradideals

withthepersonaltouch.
You're hungry for expansion and

development. Israel is flowingwith unique

opportunities. And we know the secrets of the

Israeli markets.

Bank Hapoalim was born over 57 years ago.

We now have over 300 offices in Israel and

abroad. Assets of sii,I74 million.

Anda wealth of experience stimulating and

financing deals of major international importance.

We'll guide you safely with the unique

personal touch we bring to everything.

From nurturing trade contact. To holding

the bank’s doors open.

Get toknow us better. By contacting the

manager at your most convenient branch.

^Bonk Hapoalim B.M.
Head Office Lpudoaf .

50 Rothschild Boulevard, WestEnd Branch 8/12 Brook Street. Tel. 01 -499 01 63

Tel Aviv, IsraeL Tel. 623211 . City Branch. 22/2? Lawrence Tel. 01-600 0382

Manchester

7 Charlotte Street.

Tel. 061-228 2406

New Ypfic, Los Angeles, Chicago', Boston, Zurich, Paris, Tomato, Montreal. BuenosAwes, Sab Paulo, Caracas.
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Fears on car
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR. RAY HORROCKS, chair-

man and managing director of

Austin Morris; has given a warn-

of massive de-industrialisation

if the British motor industry is

allowed to decline to little more
than a highly specialised opera-

tion.

Addressing the Westminster

branch of the British Institute

of Management, he made
'
it

clear that the main burden of

preserving volume car produc-

tion in Britain rested on Austin
Morris, BL’s subsidiary.

He suggested that the new
management had made a realis-

tic approach and now had the
basis of a viable operation.
Some £300m wonld .be provided
if the investment could be justi-

fied.
' Austin Morris sold more than

50,000 more vehicles in 1978
than in 'the- previous year and
made a small trading profit,

“something unthinkable at the
end of 1977.”

But the situation . was still

delicately balanced. “ If we are
to earn the money to implement
pay parity* incentives and
differentials, we must maintain
the impetus, not allow it to
diminish,” he said.

“The challenge BL faces is

that of a truly domestic.industiy;

one which must be met largely

from within. ...

“Offshoots of international

operations, .such, as -Ford,
Chrysler and VauxhalL - have
built-in safeguards. -That -.is
particularly so in relation, to.

product development
' “ If those three had been

compelled to rely on internally-

generated profits for their: in-,

vestment in manufacturing faci-.

lities and product design they
would have had a great deal
more catching up to do.

1 Their
performance is not a true guide
to the state of the British motor
industry.
“ We must wake this differen-

tiation because the long-term
economic salvation of this

country depends, on internally-

generated profits and genuinely

British commodities. It is the

cars conceived, manufactured
and assembled in this country
that earn the money, not im-

ports. And BL is this country's

only major vehicle exporter."

. Mr.. Horrocks said that

manager who, like himself,

joined BL in 1978, had to take

a “ totally realistic approach to

the future role, of the motor
industry.” A decision must be

made about short-term activity;

because it.was only on the basis

of immediate retrenchment that

long-term future could be con-

templated. .

•“ It was therefore essential to

tackle overmanning, excessive
disputes, poor manufacturing

farilities, and lack of incentive

in a fundamental way if a way
out was to be found.” ;

. Mr. Horrocks maintained that

the inroads the BL management
been greater than - expected.

:

During 1978 the BL workfjrce

was cut by 15,000. As a result

“we have at last been able to

tailor our productive workforce

to our assessment of our market

prospects and at the same time

streamline our effictency."

Important improvements were

also made ’ to manufacturing

facilities last year, including the

£3Sm investment in the. '.“0”

series engine.

‘'As a result we have the basis,

of a viable operation Mr. Hor-

rocks said. “It is no -exaggera-

tion to say tbat in specific fac-

tories our levels of output and
quality are now directly' compar-
able with our European competi-

tors. But these improvements
have not been .uniform.

iThey are enough to show that

within our manufacturing I

resources we. can ! compete, by
careful, husbandry and the right,

sort of commitment.
.
We can

“ produce to . levels 'of • output

which -allow our salesmen to
adopt a positive attitude in the

market,' with the confidence- of

products available in the right

. numbers at tixe -right quality."
-

Discussing the talks between
BL and Honda, Mr. Horrocks
insisted- that “any toHaboratioh 1

BL
;
enters into will be totally

practical and tc^-ihe long-term,

enhancement :of reputa- >

thm ” He saidBL lad been look-

. teg'-at. areas of Elaboration
which would imt ditete its- most
important, asset^-its

;
national

identity.
; v: ;

•

;
V . v/' !

?The benefits of rational" col-

laboration/can .te/.enorawus,"

he -said/. ^ ft^iokthe
mountsinoossums thbr'American
industry is investing .in research -*

and design every smaller: manu-
facturer must think' in texpixof
pooled resources^ .There 3s abso-

,

lately no potetrinrpursuing dis-

tinct lines 1jf development
,
and

producing
-

2a3
.

identical
.
-'end

result which, may still befMwo
or three years behind?*
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Design Council chief attacks

‘damaging
9
price control

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

PRICE CONTROL can result

only in consumption at the

expense of investment, and in

inadequate cash flow for tbe

creation of new products, Lord
Caldecote. chairman of the

Design Council and of Delta

Metal, said last night in a

lecture at the Royal Society of'

Arts.
Attacking price control for

its “ absurdity and damaging
effects” — except in the “few
cases” where there is no effec-

tive competition— Lord Calde-

cote said industry could not rely

on borrowed funds for invest-

ment in tbe vital process of
designing and developing new
products.
Such investment was riskier

than expenditure on plant and
new buildings, which had a

residual value even if they could
not be used for their intended
purpose: But the resources iu-

,

vested in an pnstxccessfnl >
development programme were .

virtually useless. V

"

This wax why '"design and
development was not • suitable

-

for loan
-

funding “without
serious risk to the financial
stability of. the company." So
shareholders'

-

funds must be the
source of such risk investment.

This.
.
in turn, implied the

necessity to earn high profits
on products currently being

made. But the real rates of

return on capital employed in

British companies had
;
been

steadily declining over the past

20 years. In large sections of.

industry they were now “quite
inadequate” to provide - a

reasonable return to investors

and leave enough for adequate
reinvestment te design and
development.
But the resulting pressures to

cut back, or -postpone; such ex-
pend.iture, could rapidly lead to

disaster for companies. Lord
Caldecote warned. In ' a com-

petitive market every product

had a limited life cycle, and it

was essential to foresee its

obsolescence and decreasing

sales in time to market a fully

competitive replacement.
If a company did not take

action in time. Lord Caldecote

said, a point of no return could

be reached, especially with' com-
plex products, beyond which in-

sufficient cash flow was -avail-

able to produce the necessary
Investment for the next genera-

tion of new or improved
products. ....

Call to raise exports

of heating equipment
by .james McDonald \

THE HEATING, ventilating air
conditidiiing and refrigeration
equipment industry, which
depends- largely on activity in
construction, has been advised
to. look for extra growth to ex-

ports and import substitution-,

by the sector's working party.
In its industrial strategy pro-
gress report for the National
Economic Development Council
it says

:

"There has been an improve-
ment of 12 per cent in direct

exports which, in 1977,
accounted for over a quarter of
production. ’.In the aix-condi-

tioning export market .
any

ground lost by Britain and the
U.S. appears, to be picked up
by Japan and Germany.

,
“Italy Is. the fastest-growing

supplier of non-domestic
.
re-

frigerated equipment, followed
by German and France

.

• Source : National Economic
Development Council. UiRbank
Tower, SWl.

Shelter J
accuses

councils of

‘vandalism’
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Tve got a highly, successful business
and two problems.

Suppliers who want theirmoney on
the dot Customers who take their time
dealing with my invoices? ;

. If that’s the case, you have more than
just two problems. Growth is delayed
for want of finance. Working
capital isshort Management
time is wasted chasing_

- '

money. Credit status /' J
can suffer.

:V Yet Griffin cah
.
help solve them alL i. 3

As a subsidiary
:

; 1

of the Midiand Bank,- * J
its service is.tactful,

’

thoroughly professional. It can provi^e « X: '

the immediate^inance you need and
‘

:v.W£
detailed sales data. It can relief you/.,
completely of credit control ^rries/Me^ ?

benefits which result are considerable. Vz V
The cost ofisuch a solutfcm^.^*

prisingly modest And
^"^cessful companies consultGriffin/

'

they want to becoirae^K^
more.sUceessM: : *$1
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By Maurice Sunuelson
. LOCAL .COUNCILS who «

demolish -. compitisoTily piur-
.

chased houses years before re- I

development of -ah -area can -

begin are'guilty.of "official van- •.

dalism,”:-: says. Shelter, the

national campaign for the home-

less. . .
'

V
|

.In a report .
published .

today.

Shelter says “prior demolition"

ignores the objections of local

people and - pre-empts . Govern-

ment Inquiries on. whether demo,

litkm is permissible.. Councils

which have carried-- out
*
“prior-

demolition” are said to include

Portsmouth, Derby, Cambridge,
Hull, Salford: an# the London
borough of Southwark.
. - Mr. NeU- McIntosh, Shelter’s

director, said It was ^-“travesty”

of democracy to Ignore Govern-

ment guidelines which say that

local authorities should not

abandon or board, up properties

prematurely.
.Sheher slants the next Govern-

ment to amend the 1937 Housing
Act to prevent demolition or gut-

ting of bouses until a - compul-

sory .purchase order has. been
confirmed...

. . Buy Up. ' Brick' Up and
Demofishi . A Shelter Report on
Prior DemolUign+ShcIter Publi-

caffons, 157r'^ fjbxterloo Road,
London, SE1; 35p:ahd 15p post-

age. . .

‘
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British Rail faces investment strains in ‘success year’
BY IAN HARGREAYES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SIR PETER PARKER;:"chair-

man of British. Ra^U
;

presenting
its 1978,.annual' Tejwrt:.^ster
day,-flescrib«a.it as a year nf;
“ success 1

; and; ".strain" • and.
stressed the- need for ’tetter

productivity add a 30 per cent
increase ;jn .annual, investment
in :the- railways.;;. ..

"

-• .The successes :
. were . the

elimination of the, freight
deficit, an . 8 per. -cent Increase
in passenger: mflesr inside two
years, and better returns. from
shipping, an^ property, he .said.

The strains^were failure to
negotiate improved productivity

wr: peter barker;
' Mixed, views

and 'reduced manpower and the
frozen level of government sup-

port . which .. was producing
“ cracks . In. r the - quality of
.service” and would affect

British RaiTs cash 'limits.
'

Investment would have ^to-he

raised "by- 30 .per. cent a year
in the 1980s to replace worn-out
assets.' Sbme"98 pr cent of BR’s
diesel units and 66 per. cent of

its electric units-were more than
15 years old, .

."-v
J

.

Sir Peter said the liumher of

raBwaymeh • last .'year . had
changed little^ after a 12,000

CONTRACTS

reduction between 1976 'and

1977. “We have identified size-

able, opportunities for improve-

.
ment; but the blunt truth «
That we have not been able: to

negotiate these into reality.”

He also lamented lade of pro-

gress to concerted action; by
operators end government over
declining railway services in
London and the South-East. BR
had tried to counter .these

“depressing1 trends ” with a

.
“ commuters' charter " outlining

-goals for the future. :

• Sir Peter, made clear Ms cpn-

tinuingcommitmentto reducing
losses on minor provLpeiiil ser-

-vices, which fell £36m short last

year . of meeting even ' .

their

direct costs, without contribut-

ing to. system overheads, 'One
option was to substitute, buses
'for trains.

He said the customer’s expec-

tation of high quality; -stimu-

lated by the Inter-City 125 ser-

vices of the High Speed Train,
“ in many ways outstripped our
financial capability to satisfy it."

Ticketing systems; information,

baggage handling and -connec-

tions with other forms of trans-

port were areas “wide open. for
development-’’
- On fares. Sir Peter said the

disarray of incomes policy " cast

doubt on our ability to holdithe

line through 1979.” Fares rose

9 per cent in January. - - .

Nevertheless, there -Was. a

“new mood . of commence
among railwaymen " -and a

strong case for major invest-

ment in more electrification Of

the rail network and' for a
Channel tunnel link. The BR-
French Railways rail-only pro-

posal for a tunnel, he said,

;
“ need not exclude the develop-

ment of other links." Details of

the report are. as follows’:

FINANCE: Turnover rose from
£L67bn in 1977 to.JEl.97Ka last

year, producing an operating

surplus of £56.?m, kgainst

£62_gm. This was after
-

credit-

ing central and local govern-

ment support for the passenger
railway of £436.5xn last year and

!

£363.7m in 1977. After interest

and other charges. .
this pro-

,

John Laing lays Welsh

gas pipeline
-•••vW*-

A

Crossing about .six-ahd a half

miles of open _co'unfty.-m North-
Wales. a.-high preS6preI 450 mm

- diameter -™gas ^pipeline -is to be
» laid by the industrial engineering
and construction . division ; of

, JOHN LAXsa CONSTRUCTION
under a .1550,000 contract from
Wales ..Gas, The pipeline,, which
runs between Uande^la’ r' ahd

; Ruthin,- Gl'wyd, includes a block
valve ind,two major thrust bored
crossings. Tbe work fe part of an
£8m .pipeline scheme for North
Wales. v

r."' •

SONY HROADCaST*.‘has~went a
£300,000 .contract, for the supply
of studio; and outside broadcast
equipment, to Westward Tele-

visioa.-; The. equipment includes

two - videotape recorders, and; a

twiKamera - inobilp- -jxroductiDtr

unit .

.v ;:
-r

. ;
'

- •;/

t

*-
f

IWi E ROLLERS, Peterborough,
has orders;:, .totalling -• about
£115,000 for four'steam -.gepera-

tors. _The math- Order, for ' two

,

unitv was placed '115; Bechtel
Great. Britain onT?ehaif of -Abu
Dhabi- Gas Industries.

;

INTERNATKONAL ABRADIO,
which specialises lit .aviation
cotnmumcations; has won two
contracts

.
to provide air- traffic

control Services, primarily for

heiicppters. 'in tire North Spa.

.

The
:
first . contract, .-with Shell

UK Exploration aiid Productiori,

is for the operation, of. the East
Shetland Basin Helicopter Flight
Information Service .' Area
(HJblSA). The second is with

URQUDO
INTERNATIONAL

Drquijo .International' N. V.
. (U3NV) which (s incorporated
in the Netherlands, has taken

.
advantage of fij'e provisions

contained under - Article 2 of

its Articles of Association- and
has become not only a vehicle
for issuing eurodollar debt

: but ' also : the international
holding company for certain
foreign . ::participaticMis:-..: of

Banco;-Urquijo,. S.AJ (BUSA)
; i ts parent company. BUSA-ds
the -largest industrial bai£|c- in ;

. Spa hi and -is -listed on the

Madrid, Barcelona' and Bilbao'!

stock exchanges.
’ :

.

'
'

^Dnring .197B.fwb'^forergh parti' :

!
cipations ptBUSA have been
.transferred*- to BINV and in -

ortfer'to facilitate these trims-

:

.

: actions, the authorised capital-

nf - UtlW- was Increased- : on.

the-'"3rd Ma‘rchr 197S, - from

.

- <U. i,00O,flO0 to dJl. 30,000,000

by'the- creetKm: of a ftirthei:
:

29B0D -shares of -p.ar value

y.jULl IjJOO- per share. .

Cdo' Tbe: 21^: March, 1978. the

.

' -was completed'

? whar^jvTJINV..acquired from

‘sJ&jS&r'
r
its^80% :

jjartkapation

Sh- ' .UrquijflL. "iPlnanz AG-.
;..(BFAG); ar^book -. value in

'

-rmdtka&ge 'for- the^issue of 2,018-

:'XQ^ paid sKkras. of ttfl: l.WW
par. UFAG - is

•

. vOfepoporatea ia - Switzerland

,vRifil:<Saijies-fiir,.hankihg opera-

vV,-

. tions from. offices in Zurich.

Furthermore oirthe 12th May,
1978. UTNV was granted a

s.' fr. 4 mm. five year, loan

by Banco Urquijo Hispano
'Americano, Limited (BUHAL)
in order to maintain its parti-

cipation
1

at S09(j in ' UFAG.
TJINV thas used the proceeds

. .of the,, loan to jsuberibe A000
new shares of i. fr. 1,0Q0 each,

in the latest capital, increase

of UFA&. / ..

On the 21st November, 1978,

JtUNV.aquired from BUSA its

.50% interest in BUHAL at
: hook‘.value in exchange for
'

'the issue of -7.S54 -fully paid
: shares of ctfL LOOO each taken

at. pari BUHAL whi -is incor-

:
pointed in -England, carries

' (m- banking operation from

offices in London and a

-Representative- Office in Hong
Rong.. Further transfers are

expected, to. take, place during

. the course of 1979, and will be.

announced on completion-

Tte' gnaranteed floating rate

notes due-:l98l of UINV are-

listed! on: the Stock Exchange
in Lbodbh. : Noteholders* con-

tinmng • security wHl not bo
prejudiced as a result of these

transactions and the due pay^

ment of tlie principal and in-

terest ip resp.ect of the notes;

.which "are guaranteed by

BUSA, will remain unaffected-

duced a net surplus of £6.5m,
against £29.7m the year before.
On a current cost-accounting
basis, following the Hyde guide-
lines, the surplus becomes a
£l2im loss.

This meant that British Rail
was able to operate comfortably
within its passenger railway
grant ceiling of £490m.
PASSENGERS: Journeys were
up by 3 per cent and revenue
was up 18 per cent to £702m.
Fares increases for the year
averaged 14.fi per cent.

There were successful pro-
motions of reduced-fare tickets
for groups such as pensioners
and students. More than a third
of passenger revenue now comes
from reduced-fare and special
promotion tickets.

Inter-City services increased
passenger volume by 6 per cent
to a record level, assisted by
the spread of the 125 mph High
Speed Train. Efforts were being
made to extend the life of out-
dated stock in the London area,
but in the longer term financial
restrictions made some real
increase in fares likely. A five-
year review had suggested that
the Government's gTant ceiling
could be exceeded by 1981.
Action was being taken to
reduce that risk.
Passenger contributions to

general overheads last year

after covering direct costs were
as follows:

• Inter-City, £153m f£127m in

1977).

• London and the- South East,

£89m (£68m).

H Services in major provincial

cities, deficit £12m (-£10m).
• Other provincial services,

deficit £38m (-£30m).

TRAVELLERS FARE, the rail

catering organisation, lost just
over £4m, against £3.4m in 1977,
after price reductions as part of
the board's marketing strategy.

Train catering alone lost £4.87m
last year,

FREIGHT: Volume was static

at 170m tonnes, with less car-

riage of steel, oil and chemical
products, offset by a gain in

building and construction
materials. Revenue increased
by £36ra to £384m, producing a
virtual break-even against a loss

the year before of £5.5m.

PARCELS: Revenue rose 8.9 per
cent to £H9m. Mail order
traffic fell by 7.6m parcels, but
there was continued growth in

the premium Red Star service,

which last' year carried 5m
packages, 8.9 per cent more than
in 1977. The service is still

making heavy losses, but figures

are not given.

FREIGHTLINER. the container
carrier which became a wholly

owned subsidiary of the board
in August,' showed a £0.9m
operating surplus on gross in-

come bf £51m. Volume fell

slightly to 843.000, 20 ft equiva-
lent units.

OPERATIONS: Total mileage
operated rase by 3m mites, but
punctuality deteriorated. Last
year. 91 per cent of trains
arrived within five minutes of
schedule, against 93 per cent
the year before. Standards were
affected by occasional shortages
of locomotives, delayed during
maintenance by industrial

action and extra engineering
work associated with faster
passenger and heavier freight
trains.

A new range of performance
indicators included in the
report shows an 8 per cent
improvement in loaded train
miles per crew member
between 1974 and 1978 and a
steady reduction in the rate of
subsidy from 1.72p per
passenger mile in 1975 to 1.45p

last year (at 1975 prices).

' TRANSMARK, the railway
consultancy service, increased
turnover from £2.9ra to £4.5ra
last year and showed a pre-tax
surplus of £0.1 4m. against
£0.09m'in 1977. Overseas earn-
ings last year reached £4.5m,
but the company has not
received progress hillings of

Trevor Humphries

British Rail's 125 High Speed Train: A promising performance

£Q.5m on a major contract in
Iran.
ENGINEERING : BREL
increased turnover by 22 per
cent to £314m, but full profit

and loss -accounts are not
shown. Export orders worth
almost £50m were received.

SHIPS, HARBOURS: The ship-

ping division showed a record
operating surplus of £122m
(£9.1m in 1977) on turnover of
£142m. There was further
strong growth in Irish traffic

(passenger numbers rose by 17
per cent) and steady growth

on Continental services. The
board’s 11 harbours showed a
surplus of £3m on gross income
of £17m.
HOVERCRAFT: Again a heavy
loss-maker after difficulties

with industrial relations and
the French-built N500 hover-

craft, which caused many
passengers to be . transferred

to conventional ferries. The
operating loss for 1978 was
£223m (£0.6m) on turnover of

£5.66m.
HOTELS: The 29 hotels showed
a fail in surplus from £1.5m In

1977 to £0.97m last year, on £
turnover of £33.7m. This was
attributed to the exceptional
effects of Jubilee year in 1977
and bad weather and fluctuating

exchange rates in 1978.

PROPERTY: Gross income rose

15 per cent to £342xn, producing
an operating surplus of £23.2m
(£20.8m; and making it much
the most profitable of BR's
activities.

British Rail annual report and
accounts 1978 (222 Marylebonc
Road, London NWl 6JJ, £1.50 1 .

Chevron Petroleum (UK), .for

.air traffic services in the ^inian
•Field.

V. : :

Three contracts, worth a total

of- £300,000, have been awarded
to the- Automated Systems
Division of VICKERS. The
orders are for the supply and
installation of Conserv-a?frjeve

computer storage and retrieval

systems—France, "West Germany
and -Manchester.

Swindon "Permanent / Building
Society

,
and the * Wessex

•Building -Society have both
ordered System Ten computers
from INTERNATIONAL COM-

r'PUTERS. Total value of the two
contracts, including software, is

•over £100,000.

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS has
been retained ‘by Shell (UKV
Exploration and - Production to

carry out a base line measure-
ment, .survey. on three oil

production platforms in the

Bnerit. and Cormorant fields.
-

Work includes ' recording the

behaviour of up to 100 pieces of

rotating machinery, such as gas
turbines, generator sets and
pumps, and is valued at about
£100,000 .

' POLYBUILD, New Alresford,

Hants, is supplying to Jordan
£100,000-worth of polythene
greenhouses •• designed for the

cultivation of. crops in desert

conditions, such as tomatoes and
cucumbers in the winter months.

The units are 9 metres wide by
60 metres long, and the design
allows full: length ventilation.

Take
the direct line

to profit in
Nowthere'sadirectrouteto I 'Mi “li

g^teWe .industrial grcwth in W |T 1^1f|/|
Ifs the direct line through the „ If H HBL M

Scottish DevelopmentAgency—

a

Now there's a direct route to
profitable industrial growth in

Scotland.
Ifs the direct line through the

Scottish DevelopmentAgency—

a

new source of finance for industrial

projects.

No matterwhere you're based-
in Scotland.and wishing to expand,
or thinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can
meetyour capital requirements.

Set up to stimulate Scotland's
industrial development and to

create opportunities for growth, the

SDA can deal with all enquiries and
information on industrial

investment.
Ifyour business is set for

expansion, the SDA can.bridge
some of the gaps in the availability

of money that other sou rces do not
always meet

Forexample,theSDA isoneofthe

SCOTLAND •

MEDIUM TERM LOANS LONG TERM LOANS

I DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

START UP SUPPORT

LOANS CONVERTIBLE LOANS

VENTURE CAPITAL

few sources of venture capital,

suiting equity and loan finance
behind new products and advanced
:echnology. Or it may be money to
lelp developthe next stage ofyour
company, to improve your capital

structure—ormoderniseyour plant.

All this, plus government •

incentives, could be very profitable

for you. Just match our criteria and
you could be in business.

Whenwe say money, isn’t

everything, we mean it We have
other help available to setyou on the
righttrack. Advice and assistance
for businesses large and small, new
project evaluation, marketing,
production and financial

;
managementWe can provide a
factory on site or purpose builtto
your needs. Just take theSDA line to
.Scotland.

V MORTGAGES

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES
RENT FREE FACTORIES

SELECTIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

ORDINARY
SHARES ^

SERVICE INDUSTRY GRANTS

CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING

SHARE CAPITAL
/ INDUSTRIAL OR
FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS

DEFERRED SHARES' PREFERENCE SHARES BUY BACK SHARES JOINTVENTURES

I MODERNISATION

LONDON

Theexpresswaytoprofit

tniicL-

Head Office. 120 Bothwel! Street Glasgow G2 7JP
Tel; 041-248 2700 Telex: 777600 . j

London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street. London SW1Y 5BL
Tel: 01-839 2117/8
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Thatcher picks union Manifesto ‘abolishes law

law as first priority
BY JOHN HUNT

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

REFORM OF trade union law
would be the immediate priority

of a Tor yGovernment upon
taking office, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, Conservative leader,

indicated last night in her first

hig speech of the campaign.
Addressing her adaption

meeting in Finchley, north
London, she made clear that the
Conservatives would not be
deterred from key reforms on
picketing, the closed shop and
secret ballot.

She presented the Tories as
the party of conciliation who
were eager to avoid a confronta-
tion wijh the unions. However,
should confrontation arise, she
would not shrink from it.

“We shall not wait until there
is another industrial crisis on
our hands to bring about the
changes that everyone knows
are needed." she said. “ I want
to make it plain that the Con-
servative Party will not turn
back from these commitments."

Tlie issue would be crucial in

the election, she predicted.
Boundary lines had to be drawn
within which the trade union

movement could fulfil itis proper

role of ensuring a fair return

for its members work.
There should be an - approp-

riate framework : of
;

law

within which the Unions Would
be free to do their rightful job
"but would not be free to bold

the community to ransom.” . .

Mrs. Thatcher argued that

three-quarters- of the nation
was convinced that changes in

trade union law were essential

to halting the decline of Britain.

A majority in all parties also

saw the need for reform.

“I seek confrontation with
no one," she declared. “But I

will always strenuously oppose
those at home whose aim is to

disrupt our society and paralyse
our economy, just as I will

always stand up to those who
threaten our nation and its

allies with attack frpm abroad.
" You do not serve the cause

of peace and social harmony by
shrinking from such challenges.

We say that excessive power, in

no matter whose hands,- will

always be abused and should
therefore be the subject of

legal restraint”

She had no time for Labour's

concordat with the unions and
dismissed it as “ a piece of

paper—no .more than a piece

of window dressing.”

.

In addltiorf to the tax cutting
proposals outlined in the mani-

. festo, she dwelt at length on
thet disruption caused by
strikes last winter and on the

Tory concern for law- -and

order.

She was anxious to rebut the
Prime Minister’s accusation

that a Tory Government would
mean an increase in unemploy-
ment. She recalled that the last

Tory Administration had left

unemployment below 600,000
while

.
under Labour it had

risen above 1.3m. Unemploy-
ment could not be countered
by creating more artificial jobs.

Labour, she said, planned to

cut Britain's defence forces still

further. Their restoration
"would be the first charge of
the Budget of any Government
over which I shall preside.”

Tories on shipbuilding. Page 7.

John Peyton on Common
Agricultural Policy, Page 37

THE, CONSERVATIVE Party

manifesto was the target for a

carefully timed attack by the

big. guns .of the Labour Party

yesterday, almost before the ink

was dry on its pages.

As Mrs. Thatcher was intro-

ducing • -it at Conservative
Central. Office, the Prime
Minister and 'his team were lam-

basting it at Transport House
only 30 yards away.

Scoffing at the Tory promises

to cut income tax, Mr. Denis

Healey, the Chancellor,

declared: "This is the vaguest
thing I have ever seen. It is

absolutely offering people
money for nothing.

"It is even more revolution-

ary than the Communist one.

The Communists want to

abolish, the class system. The
Conservative manifesto is try-

ing to abolish the law of

mathematics.”
If the Tories meant what they

said, he estimated it would
mean that they plan to cut in-

come tax by at least £lbn by
reductions in public expendi-
ture. If. in addition, they
increased; the personal allow-

ances in line with the Rooker-
Wise Amendment, income tax

would have to be reduced by a

minimum of £2bn altogether.

. Vet, he maintained, the

Tories had been, very cool

towards increases in allow-

ances. Sir Geoffrey- Howe,
shadow Chancellor, had said

that he. could not accept a com-

mitment to -the Rooker-Wise
Amendment.

Mrs. .Shirley "Williams, the

Prices
.
Secretary, reverting to

her former role as Education.

Secretary, claimed that if the

manifesto was implemented it

would mean cuts of £l50m in

the education budget.

Taking- out a piece of chalk,

she listed them on a black-

board with the help of .occa-

sional prodding by Mr.
Callaghan.

Her estimated figures' for

planned Tory reductions in

education were:

—

Cuts io school meals, £16m:
introduction of charges • at

public libraries, film; cutting

school building improvements,
£lDm; increasing fees for

students in further education
and universities, £10m; cuts in

further education building,

£17m; increasing school meal
charges by 10p, £44m; cutting

.the total number of school
teachers by 4,000, £16m;
abolishing in-service training

for teachers. £23in; cuts 'in

nursery educations £3m;
She said: “This manifesto is

full of blathering platitudes..it
really is a smokescreen elec-
tion."'-

Mr. Callaghan told .the. Press
conference that in his .travels In
Scotland-, and ' the north-west
this week, he found that people
were .afraid that Conservative
policies! would put up prices and
increase unemployment. •

'.

He put three questions* on the
Conservative manifesto:. By bow
much would it ' raise prices?"
Many people will he out : of
work?- Who would par for it?
“ If the - Conservatives, cannot

give straight answers to these
questions the country will know
what conclusions to draw.”

'

Mr: Healey wanted to know
how Mrs. Thatcher made her
sums add up: Did the Conserva-
tives intend to cut income- tax
lower down the scale and if so
what would be the cost?

Where they proposing to keep
the lower rate band of tax which
had been introduced by Labour
and would they see that it

moved in line with inflation?-

Lesson time: Mrs. Williams shotas the cost of
education policies.

Then he wanted to know if

they proposed to reduce the
basic rate of . income tax—

a

move which could cost £400m a

year.
-

Yet, he said, the Tories .were

.saying they *would increase

defence by FTOm; a year over

five years and would increase

spending on law and order.

Taken together, this would mean

Conservatives plan era

of economic expansion

wufeiaw steel seeks cancellation

on hanging of nuclear power plants

Capitaltax
reforms
promised

BY IVOR OWEN

A CONFIDENT and relaxed
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
launched the Conservative
manifesto yesterday with a
forecast that it will lead to a
new era of economic expansion
in Britain marked by steady
change.
She ruled out immediate and

indiscriminate cuts in state aid

for industry, insisted that she
is not anticipating a confronta-
tion with the trade unions, and
refused to become embroiled" In
discussions about a possible
pact with the Liberals.
- •“ I am going flat out for a

straight, clear victory which will

give up five years, and another
five years after that.” the Tory
leader declared.
- Mrs. Thatcher rejected
Labour charges that the Con-
servatives are contemplating a

programme of massive public
expenditure cuts which must
lead to rising Unemployment-

Questioned about BL. .she

stressed: “ You cannot suddenly
chop off any industrial subsidy.”

Looking to a gradual reduc-
tion in state aid to industry.
Mrs. Thatcher maintained that
the object of subsidies must be
to mitigate change and give
non-viable organisations a

chance to become viable.

It would be “ a cruel decep-
tion” to lead people to believe
that they could keep jobs in

projects which were not viable.

Mrs. Thatcher made it plain

that far from anticipating a con-
frontation with the trade unions
she expected trade union leaders
to co-operate with the new Con-
servative government in the
same way as they bad co-

Labour in Scotland

rides crest of wave
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN ALMOST brash Scottish
Council of the Labour Party
presented its election

manifesto. The Better Way for

Scotland, yesterday knowing
that although Labour is bttend
the Conservatives in opinionthe Conservatives in opinion
polls in England, in Scotland it

is the reverse.

: Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish
Secretary, hinted that a Labour
Government might even seek
to strengthen the Scotland Act,
presumably with the inroduc-
ion of tax'-raising power for a
Scottish Assembly.

. The manifesto reaffirms the
party's commitment to devolu-
tion. “We are ready to discuss
constructively with all cor>
eemed any changes which
would make the scheme in the
present Act more widely accept-
able so that we can establish
an Assembly.”

Mr. Millan said it must be
recognised that the " Yes

"

majority in the referendum was
narrower than the Government
would have liked.

He added that he was looking
for an increase on the 41
Labour seats at the last General
Election.

A Labour Government would
aive priority to the proposal
from the Highlands and Islands
Development Board for powers
to purchase estates and land
compulsorily failing agreement
with the few landowners failing
fully to utilise their land.
A Labour Government would

also give broader powers to the
Scottish Development Agency,
which, under the recent Indus-
try Act. had its budget in-
creased from £300m to £800m.

Labour’s main elertion theme
in Scotland will be jobs: saving

existing ones and creating new
ones. “We shall save jobs
wherever we can but the Tories
are fighting this election on the
basis that where jobs are un-
economic and profits not being
made, the Government should
stand back and let workers go
to the wall.”

Hie manifesto finds the
Conservatives irrelevant to Scot-

land’s needs and the Scottish
National Party united only in

seeking the break-up of the

United Kingdom.
It was manifesto day, too. for

the Scottish Liberal Party.
Mr. Russell Johnston, leader

of the partv in Scotland, said

Liberals adhered to a federal
structure for the UK Propor-
tional representation would re-

move fears that a Scottish
Parliament would be dominated
by factional interests.

On a possible pact in a bung
Parliament, Mr. Johnston said:
“ We feel we sold ourselves too
cheap in -the last .Lib-Lab
aen*ement." Before any forma]
roalition with a Cabinet seat,

there must bn at least 30 Liberal
MPs to maintain the party's

individuality.

The Liberals are fiahtlne 42
of the 71 Scottish seats. Their
manifesto supports devolution
and says that a Scottish Parlia-
ment should receive the Scot-
tish share' of UK taxation, have
the right to raisp taxes and re-
ceive half of North Sea oil

revenue.
• The Communist Party pro-
mised yesterday to work for a
massive Labour victorv in Scot-
land. But stated its determina-
tion to win maximum support
/or its candidates in the 12
Scottish seats it Is fighting.

operated with pervious Govern-
ments.
She asserted that on May 3 a

larger proportion of Britain’s

12m trade unionists would be
voting Conservative than ever
before.
“ I believe we will get a great

deal of co-operation."

The Tory leader underlined
the fact that the manifesto was
“ modest ” in its promises. But
the substantial cuts to be made
in income-tax in the first Budget
would be “a start and only a
start.”

Tax cuts would provide the
stimulus needed to turn round
the economy — she did not
underestimate the problems
this involved—and woiild signal
the change to a wholly different

direction.

Incentives were needed to
encourage creation - of new
wealth and with it an improve-
ment in living standards. One
of the objects of cutting direct

taxation was to make it worth-
while to do extra work, improve
management and make British
industry more efficient.

Would tax cuts cause short-

term problems with the money
supply, Mrs. Thatcher was
asked. : “ I trust not,” she said.

“We ,.wiH keep a very tight
watch on- it.”

Mrs. -Thatcher explained that
the new Conservative approach
to the payment of social security

benefits to strikers reflected the }

belief that the trade unions/
should bear some proportion of

the cost of disputes in which
they werr involved.
“We believe that the unions

should pay more strike money,
and that larger amounts should
be taken into account in. calcu-

lating social security benefits.”

Mr. James Prior, the Con-
servative employment spokes-
man-one of the shadow Cabinet
team which accompanied Mrs.
Thatcher— acknowledged that
the unions would need lime to

build up their funds.

MR. WILLIAM WHITELAW.
Shadow Home Secretary, will

not announce his attitude to

demands for restoration of

capital punishment until after

the general election.

As expected, the Con-
servative manifesto confirms

that If Mrs. Thatcher, a

supporter of the death

penalty. becomes Prime
Minister, the House of

Commons will soon be given

a free vote on the issue.

Mr. Whltelaw, an advocate
of the death penalty before

its abolition in 1965, has voted
against previons attempts to

reintroduce it on the grounds
that it would be wrong “to
put the dock back.”

.ELECTION ODDS: The price
on a Labour victory shortened
yesterday. After a bet of

£6,000, Corals reduced the
price of Labour from 11-4 to
5-2. Corals are still offering

3-10 on a Conservative victory.

Mecca: Bookmakers also

reported heavy -betting on.
Labour, and shortened the

odds from 5 to I to 2 to I.

NEAVffS CONSTITUENCY:
Abingdon Tories have
selected Mr. Tony Benyon,
aged - 36 ,tO fight the safe

Conservative seat held by Mr.
Airey Neave until his death
10 days ago.

DOWNING STREET POST: If

MR. DAVID STEEL, whose
Liberal Party, is under some
pressure in the south-west from
ecology candidates, has empha-
sised the dangers of nuclear
powerr
He called for the cancellation

of the advanced gas-cooled
reactor (AGR) nuclear power
stations planed for Torness in

Scotland and for Heysham,
Lancashire, until the problem
of nuclear waste disposal had
been solved.

Speaking to a rally in Rich-

mond, Surrey, last night Mr.
Steel said that -the hasty devel-

opment of nuclear power
“threatens the openness and
balance which should be the
mark of our civilisation-”

He called for a permanent
Energy Commission and the
postponement of nuclear repro-

cessing and- fast breeder reactor

programmes, as well as of the
AGR construction.

Earlier, in a speech at Truro;:

Cornwall, he had predicted that

the Liberal Party would .double

its number of West Country MPs
after the election. •

The party now holds -Truro,

North Cornwall and North
Devon. Mr. Steel said that it

might take Bodmin and Totnes,

and possibly Tiverton as welL
All are at present Conserva-
tive-held.

Speaking din London, Mr. Alan
Beith, the Liberal chief whip,

said that the Labour and Con-
servative parties still thought
that the British people ‘'.could

be won over by quick and easy

policies.”

They treated politics like a
“ game jof monopoly ” and their

manifestoes amounted to

“another patchwork -of short-

term policies.” i* v.

'

“We believe that .the ordin-

al 'voter now realises that
giveaways and repeated changes,
of direction in industrial policy,

in public expenditure, ijiTious-/

ing and education, offerBritain

the road to ruin rather than
recovery.”
-Mr. Keith said that the Gov-

ernment had made- “ deter-

mined attempts to ' kill off

Clement Frend’s Information
Bill during the last three
months.” The Liberal manifesto
offered a long-term prospect of

economical, .political and social

reform.

'

In a statement on -his promise
‘to cut income-tax without cutt-

ing public expenditure, Mr.
John Pardoe, the Liberal eco-

nomics spokesman, said that the

reduction in the standard rate

of tax from 33p to 25p, plus- the-

indexation of the personal allow-

ance, would cost £3.0bn.

That would be recovered by
an increase In VAT, a 2 per'

cent increase in employers’
National Insurance surcharge*

by indexation of duties on.

tobacco and alehohol, .by
changes .jin... company, taxation:

and. by" increased revenue from/
North Sea pik.

By David Freud
;

-

THE • Conservative; matrifarto'
promises wholesale -reform -of
capital taxation in the longer-'
term, while in- the Swrt-ternV
the Tories say. they wfll ^deal
with

. the _•
. .

most'. .
damaging

features oftiie Capital-Trim^®r-
and Capital Gains Taxes.” •-.>•

They are unlikely to setup a
Royal Commission' on capital
taxation ^because of the "time"
this would take.' but -they plan
to

.
consult widely and . da.-not

expect, to ' be ajble, to bring . in.-

comprehensive iegislation for at
least two fearSi

'

:

"

Meanwhile, they are likely to
raise the bates?

1

aiid- thresholds
of the two. takes - and: mike
several piecemealChanges to the
legislation-'

"

Tories plan strike ‘disincentive’
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher is

elected as Britain’s }
first

/woman Prime Minister, one of
;

her earliest decisions will be
to appoint a new Principal
Private Secretary. Mr. Ken-
neth Stowe, Principal Private
Secretary to the Prime Mini-
ster since 1975, is to take up
a Deputy Secretary post in
the Northern Ireland Office.

STAMINA: Mr. Edward Heath,
former Tory leader, was pre-

sented with a kilo, of stone-

.
ground oatmeal to give him
stamina for his campaign,
during a visit to Cnpar. Fife
yesterday. The gift was made
while he toured the town on
loot.

“ WE SHALL ensure that unions
bear their fair share of the cost
of supporting those of their

members who are on strike.”

This sentence from the Con-
servatives’ manifesto conceals
one of the most politically sen-

sitive proposals of the whole
programme.
Known within Tory councils

as the “deeming proposal,” it

aims to introduce a financial dis-

incentive for strike action.

Unions would be deemed to
be supporting their striking

members out of their dispute
funds, whether or not they were
in fact doing so.

This payment would be
deducted from the social

security benefits for which the
wives and dependants of people
on strike can presently claim.

Although no firm figure has

been put oh this “deemed”
amount, Mr. James Prior, the
Conservative employment
spokesman, yesterday said that
it would be fairly low to begin
with — perhaps around £9 a
week. (This is around the top
end of strike pay given by most
manual trade unions.)

The aim, he said, would be to

encourage unions to build up
their strike funds and become
increasingly responsible for
giving financial support. The
figure would be a matter for
consultation with the unions but
might, for instance, be indexed
to -the rate of inflation.

At the moment the Conserv-
atives plan to effect this deduc-
tion from state benefits far
unofficial as well as official

strikes. In theory, therefore,

the half dozen unions with mem-

bers
-
involved " in I the \prestrht

craftsmen's strike at 'British
Leyland would be fleemeefto be
paying, those strikers, -however
much they opposes the strike in

:

practice. ;

• The Conservatii js would also

look at ihe question of' tax

rebates for striker
,
but no dear

proposal has yet e nerged.

Mr. Prior sui amrised the
Party’s objective by saying:

“Strikes used be against

employers. Now they are very

commonly against the state. *

Conservatives wave Jong

wanted to remove* what they
argue is a state subsidy for.

strike action, but it has not gone
unremarked that pir Keith:

Joseph, when Minisen of Health,

opposed the rise of any penalty

be against-

ey are very-
re state.

lave Jong,
what they
subsidy 'for-

ins not gone
Sir .Keith;

>n of Health,
any penalty

against the families df strikers.-

SNP weakens traditional allegiances
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

DRIVING UP to the 500-year-

old Fingask Castle with a Parlia-

mentary . candidate for Perth
and East Perthshire, one could
be forgiven for feeling that
here, at least, some things do
not change.

The laird greets us warmly,
hands out hats against the rain
and takes us to the hamlet
(population 42) at the foot of
the castle grounds to give his

endorsement in the door-to-door
quest for votes.

This surely must be solid

Tory country?

Budget offer for Wales
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR will press ahead
with administrative devolution
in Wales if returned to office,

says the party’s Welsh mani-
festo.

While accepting the blunt
rejection of the Welsh Assembly
in the referendum — and
promising the repeal of the
Wales Act — the manifesto com-
mits a new Labour Government
to establishing a single block
budget for the Welsh Office.

This would enable the Secre-
tary of State for Wales to decide
on the allocation of public
expenditure funds with Wales.
At present, flexibility in the

allocation of funds is strictly
limited. The Welsh Office is
essentially confined to
administering Wales’ share of
eight different Government
departmental budgets.
The manifesto also promises

io arrange fro the Rate Support
Grant in Wales to be negotiated

through the Welsh Office, in-
stead of the present London
negotiations in which Welsh
local authorities complain- that
their needs are swamped by- the
calculation for other parte of the
UK.
On political devolution, the

manifesto stresses that the prob-
lems the Assembly was designed
to deal with stll remain. It

described as “urgent” the need
National Health Service
for democratic control of the
The manifesto suggests that a

single tier of most-purpose local

authorities would be preferable
to “the present

.
wasteful and

confusing system
Other points include setting

up a Welsh language commis-
sion, increased sheltered accom-
modation, grants to education-
authorities to help meet costs
of bilingual education, and an
expanded role for the Welsh
Development Agency.

But it is not. The laird votes
Scottish Nationalist and the
candidate is Mr. Douglas Craw-'

ford, who achieved one of the
biggest upsets of the October
1974 election by taking the seat
from the Conservatives, for the
SNP. He believes now that not
only can he hold it. but he will

increase bis majority.

East Perth and its mirror-
image constituency, Kinross and
West Perthshire, where the
Tories held off an SNP
challenge by only 53 votes last

time, are undergoing deep social

change.

The old feudal landowners
are gradually being displaced
by financial institutions, or
buyers from abroad wifh their

eyes on the return on capital

rather than on preserving local

employment Land prices have
risen so quickly- that second and
third sops of small farmers can
no longer look forward to buy-
ing holdings of their own.
There are 8,000 new voters

in the two constituencies since
the last election, but the rural

communities are losing popula-
tion.

In ihe towns. -50 per cent. live

in council houses, and even

prosperous looking places, like

Perth and Crieff, have large,

dingy past-war estates.

Factors like these, together
with the record of the SNP in

Westminster and the Tory
failure north of the- border to

achieve the lead jn the opinion
polls maintained by the Party
in England, make Perthshire
disputed territory.

One explanation far the
switch of life-long Tory voters
io the SNP last time was
the dissatisfaction of farmers
with Conservative agriculture

policies.

Mr. Ian Smith, who sold his

photographic business two
years ago to devote himself full

time to the nationalist chal-
lenge in Kinross and West
Perth, believes that his party’s

land policy, with its emphasis
on the family farm,, is a trump
card.

The Conservatives know that

to secure these two seats they
must win back their own voters

from the SNP. Labour and
Liberal support is too low to

expect a revival in the fortunes
of those parties to do the job
for them as it might do in some
other constituencies won by the
SNP in 1974.

In fact, the low Labour vote
last time could encourage tac-

tical voting among Labour sup-
porters, who want to keep Mrs.
Thatcher out of power.

Mr. Nicholas Fairbairn, who

inherited Kinross and West
Perth from Lord Home (still

known familiarly as Sir Alec in

this area), has yet to begin his
re-election campaign. “We
thought it inappropriate to start

in Holy Week,” his agent said.

Mr. Fairbaim's eccentric-

style, his flamboyant clothes,

designed by - himself, and his.

involvement with very un-Con-
servalive causes made a sharp
contrast with Sir Alec.

Recently, however, he has
toned down bis manner and his
dress.

His problem, however; is per-

suading people to go the whole
way with the SNP. Only in an
Independent Scotland would
nationalist land policies or the

promised new referendum on
EEC membership be likely to be
implemented.
On the other side of the

county, Mr. Crawford plays

down independence.
“ I want Scotland to have more

say in her own affairs, but I

don’t want separation," he is

often told.
“ Nor do L“ he replies, main-

taining that SNP policy favours

merely a re-alignment of the

constitutional arrangements
within the UK.

“ It is a simple fact.” he says,

“that if the SNP vote goes up
we get more say in our own
affairs, if it goes down we get

less.” Nicholas Fairbairn (left) and Douglas Crawford.

. . Tory organisation is revived,

although posters in the Crieff

party offices still tell “the bitter

truth" that the party is hard up.
The expectation among Conser-
vatives is of a comfortable
majority in West Perth after

May 3.
’ -

In -East Perthshire, Mr. Bill

Walker, the Conservative candi-
date, also expresses confidence.

He' accepts that the key to Vrin-

ning'back the seat is recovering
traditional Tory votes.

“Last time, people wanted to

give the Tory party a shock. I

bave been told by hundreds of
them that they , never thought
the sitting member would • be
unseated, because his majority
looked impregnable."

-CANDIDATES
Perth and East Perthshire.

Douglas Crawford (SNP) •

William Walker <C) .
' ' '"

\7
Britton Goudie (Lib)
William McKenzie (Lab)

Kinross and West Perthshire

Ian Smith (SNP) * .. •
: -

Nicholas Fairbairn (C). :-

Mrs Jenny Chapman (Lib)

Donald MacLeod (Lab)
OCTOBER 1974-RESULTS
Perth and East PerflfeMre: >

D.. Crawford (SNP> 17,337 (40.7

per cent -

-

J, White (Lab>75,805 -(13.0 per
cent) .

R. Duncan (Lib) 2,351* (6.7 per
cent)

Scottish Nationalist majority
793 (L9 per- cent);
Kinross and West Perthshire:
N... Fairbairn (G) 11*034- (41.7-

per cent -

D. Cameron (SNP) 10,981" (413
per cent)

D. Barrie' (Lib) 2,427 (8.2 per-
cent) -

D. Skene (Lah) 2,028 17:7 per
’cent)' ."

.. . ;. v
C majority 53 (0 2 per cptrt).

:
.....

'Diejimde^ the
Tories’ 'concern .oyefc the taxes
is the way iaflati.pn h^s distorted',
their iniendftLaffecit; .

This is pa^pilaiiy important
with

' .The
Tories h& /become
predontidfiflyt-

. Trtax. on.
artificial gaintf'mid not on real:,

increases an thfe value of asfiefs.

Some support

’

Lfa*,this view is
provided byn, Parliamentary
Answer . by : the' Chancellor in
November. 1977,,which suggested
that three-quarters .of the tax
take was .basedv on artificial

gains. :

, V,"

:

Asked whether indexing',
would Jiave reduced ,the amount

'

of Capital Gains Tax from
£330m .to- £8Qm, be .-admitted:
“ It is probable that a measure :

that took into account inflation

would . have an effect of the .

order mentioned.”
.

. The individuals and com-
panies worst hit - have- been
those in the stock and property
markets. .

The Labour - Government
tackled the proHern by remov-
ing the first £1.000 of capital

.

gain from liability and catting.:

the -rate on the next £4,000 from

,

the standard 30 per cent to 15

per cent .. ..
•••'.

However, the Conservatives
would -aim. hitherto index the.

tax.: or taper that the ,

liability runs, down . over a num-
ber of years. --V

The capital Transfer\Tai;
which, was introduced in ttje

1975 Finance'- Act,-, has also, in

Tory eyes,
1

been badly distorted

by inflation. Famfly buslhesses
.

and home-ownere have "been the

worst hit here.. ‘

. -Cv”

.

The threshold.' aftetwhich the

tax became wso^raised

by -Labour;. to

£25,00ff;;"bti^^^ife^^^;yates
were raised ordjMRy to#rprres-

ponding.JElOJKWftad nbtjM^xw-
tionatety. - ' J “vij'VC"

This .means- raal; imauy-'people

with houses' in toe ^otejKpen;
sive parts otthe.coui^y^l. on

death. he«Mne..-tMjWe^«uite ..

high marginal ratoaX^^p -

The ' Tgte.;

between
instance, is 25 per cent:

"

- The Tories aiSue thaLto^^»n.
has had the effect of ^making

CTT, whii^;t*to iStyddilC0d as a

way of breakto^up large con-

. to . year,

the ---tax jsffestiinated : to- have

totaled hut in the

first yearsrnf introduction the
r
take "has heed inwffi'reMtooed by
the c^cessi<hi~aSowiiig spouses,

to take over.posssSions without

being liableto CTT- :
-

It is likely .to go up- dramatie-

aHy as time goes- on and owner-,

ship is passed $0ira. to the next

generation.The Tories are likely

to tackle thteiu the first instance

by- bringtog rates back to their

orprihaTlevfel in reftl terms. • .

fl^H^.^prospf^-.of imminent
cimtqre^buidqnMhn1 a delay in

-the-, firsft Z JevSPdn. trust*- dPe

imposed
because* assets in trust' never,

change haedr and therefore do

not - become,- J iable to CTT,: is

tor be^imposed every ten-year®

at 30,per cent-of death scale

'rateaftfior CTT. - -

I£~ C3T ’xttM are;- to •’he
.

clanged,; bo**ever-, ;next - year’s -

;ihitiafc'leysr current rates

wpahJT . be.;.; upfair \ and., a.

duay .be

¥
M&
r
if fic

&**riti*
1

W'
p.

£

extra expenditure of about ''

. . Perhaps,'. _he
. the

Tories woifid. tills by
increasing <MUBca;l»use-<TeBts,
charging fox hospital Beds in the

:!

National . Health Service and ..

putting up prescription;charg&.-
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Sweeping Teforms of trade unions planned
BT EUNOR -GOODMAhT. LOBBY STAFF

CUTS IN Income tax of .sub- . The manifesto Includes, for
Stantial Jjat -.ttn^eeified size- = • the most part, proposals,that
form* the mabr plank of the. - have already been publicly
Conservatives’.,appeal-to the endorsed by senior Consern-
electorate, -disclosed .Tester- tires — either in earlier

day. 7 ' *•- N publications, sndz as The

. Ihe cuts, . which, Mrs. ' Right Approach to the

Thatcher , emphasised, were • Economy—or in speeches- .
It

ftoodamental to the parly's, does provide, however, con*

whole Strategy for reviving’ siderably more detail in some
Britain, wfU.be funded parity hey areas and, by altogether

from reductions In public . omitting other Issues,

spending and. ;, partly be .*an .J. emphasises the party’s deter-

increase -In Indirect taxation.
"** minatlon not to be distracted

Onronmifitf
-

.h^ratUftD jg

.

front Ms prime objective of

indnsfry-woiMbe ending tax.

one . way- «f/-savlBg State' ! -The manifesto confirms how
funds and fee money. supply • far party policy has moved
would berkeptJ under strict '

- on the whole question of trade
control. />- -.-.-7 union reform during the past

.
But the manifesto, .which. ,

;few , inonfhs. of indhstrlal
contains less thaafhe usual -.'strife. .-V/

share v-pf-iv- pre-cibctfon •
.Vlt contains pledges.. . to

promises, also : suggests - that
1

. legislate on secondary picket-

in the short term, some sacri- Ing and to change the law re>

fices 'may- he' necessary to loting to dosed shops. Unions
ensure Britain's long-term ‘ would also be given State
recovery. ...- _ . help in carrying out postal

ballots, the document
promises.

Those ideas first started to
emerge some months ago, but
the manifesto also contains a
more recent suggestion by

Mr. James Prior, Shadow
Employment Secretary, that
State benefits to strikers
families should be reduced.

The manifesto says that a
Conservative Government

would review the position to
ensure that unions beat the
fair share of the cost of sup-
porting their members while
on strike.

The idea, spelt out by Mr.
Prior two weeks ago, is that
strikers would be taxed as if

they were receiving strike pay
from their unions, even if

they were not.

The passage on pay refers,

as expected, to “ responsible
pay bargaining," rather than
free collective bargaining, or
even, the phrase used in The
Approach, to the Economy:
“ responsible collective bar-
gaining/' Pay bargaining in
the private sector, it says
firmly, should be left to the
companies and workers
involved.

Acknowledging the inevita-

bility of the Government's
role as paymaster in the pub-
lie sector, it emphasises the

part that cash limits will have
to play in determining wages.

As Mr. Prior was at pains to
emphasise yesterday, there
are no plans to terminate job
subsidy schemes abruptly but
the manifesto makes dear
that that party hopes for big
sagings in the Government's
industrial investment pro-
gramme. The role of the
National Enterprise Board
would be pruned under a Con-
servative Government while
shares in the recently
nationalised aerospace and
shipbuilding concerns would
be offered back to the public.

The Conservatives would
also relax the rules restrict-

ing competition in the pro-
vision of domestic transport
facilities.

Although there Is no com-
mitment to abolish the Rent
Act in its entirety, the mani-
festo clarifies the party's

Freddie MertSField

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Conservative leader, at the party's manifesto press conference
yesterday with Mr. William White law, left, and Lord Thomejcroft

determination to introduce a
new system of shorthold
tenure, which would mean
that short-term rents would
not be covered by the existing
law. It also commits the party
to dealing with “the more

objectionable features " of the
Capital Transfer and Capital
Gains Taxes.
Apart from the general

promise of big tax redactions
and the party's plans for sell-

ing council houses cheaply.

the manifesto is remarkably
short of specific promises.

Instead of pledging a Con-
servative Government to par-
ticular action, it frequently
talks instead about the need
to carry out reviews.

Big income tax cuts fundamental to Tory strategy
THE - MANIFESTO begins .by

decrying the way* in which
Britain has been allowed to go
downhill At times, last winter,

it says, society "seemed to be
on the brink of disintegration.”

Labour, it says, mast accept

a fair proportion of the" blame
for that decline. The party, it

says, “has made things worse
in three ways. First, by practis-

ing the politics of envy and by
actively discouraging the crea-

tion .of wealth, 'it has set one
group against another in- an.

often bitter struggle to gain a
larger share of a weak economy.

"Second, by enlarging the.

role of the State and diminish-
ing the role of the individual,

zt has - crippled the enterprise
and effort an which a prosper-

ous country with improving
social services depends.

, Third, by heaping privilege

without responsibility on the
trade unions, Labour has given

a minority of extremists the
power., to abuse individual
liberties and to thwart' Britain’s

chances.of success.. One result

is that the trade union move-
ment which sprang from a deep
and genuine fellow-feeling for
the brotherhood of man, is

today more distrusted and
feared th'an-ever before.

“ It is not just -that. Labour
lias governed Britain .badly. It,

has reached a./deadT-end. The
very nature" of ^tee party now
prevents it

;
from governing

successfully in a free society

and mixed.economy?
It:,.- terms i. the socialists

“ dividend against themselves:
devoid, of any policies except
those which have- led to and
would

.
.worsen

.
our ..present

troubles; bound“inescapably by
ties of history, political dogma
and .financial dependence to a

single powerful interest group."
Britain's decline, it sayk, is

not inevitable. The Conserva-
tive Parly can reverse it yrith

a plan aimed at “ restoring the
health of our economic- and
social life, by controlling infla-

tion and. striking a fair balance
between the rights and duties of
trade union movement: restor-

ing incentives so that hard
work pays,, success is rewarded
and genuine .new jobs are
created in an expanding
economy; upholding Parliament
and the rule of law; supporting
family life, by helping pople to

become home owners, raising

the standards of- their children's

education, and /concentrating
welfare services on. the effective

support' of the ’old/the sick, the
disabled and those who -are in
real - need; and strengthening
Britain's defences' and working
with our allies to protect oar
interests in an increasingly
threatening world: .

' .

~ •

" . /

;

The manifesto^ goes' on to

tackle each objective;, in detail.

Inflation

Sound moneys and a fair

balance between the rights and
obligations/of ^unions, manage-
ment and the community in

tfhich they,work are essential to

sconomic recovery, it says. .They

should provide the stable condi-

dflns in which pay' bargaining
an take place as responsibly in
Britain as it .does in .other

countries.

“To master Inflation, proper
monetary discipline is essential,

rith publicly stated targets for

he rate of growth of the money
supply. At the same time,-

, a
gradual reduction in the "size;of

he Government’s borrowing

requirement is also vital. This

government's price controls

lave done nothing, to prevent

inflation, as is proved by the

ioubling of prices since they

sune to power. Ail the controls

iave achieved is a loss of jobs

tnd a reduction In consumer
ihoice.

“The State takes too much of

'he nation’s income; its share
mist be steadily reduced.

•Vhen it spends and borrows too

.

nuch, taxes, interest rates,

irices and unemployment rise

» that in the long run there
s less wealth with - which to

improve our standard of living

and our social services.*'
The manifesto acknowledges

that substantial economies will

have to be made and that that

will not be ' possible without
change or complaint” .

But- it

gives a warning that if the

Government does not economise
“the sacrifices of ordinary

people will be all the greater-.”

Important savings, it main-
tains, can be made in several

ways. “ We will scrap expensive

socialist programmes, such * as

the nationalisation of building

land. We shall reduce Govern-
ment intervention in industry

and particularly that of the

National Enterprise. Board,
whose borrowing powers, .are

planned to reach £4.5bu. We
shall ensure that selective

assistance to industry 19, not

wasted, as it was in the case

of Labour’s assistance to certain

oil platform yards, oh which
over £20m of public money was
spent but no orders received:

“The reduction of waste,

bureaucracy and over-govern-

ment will also yield substantial

savings. For example, we shall

look for economies in the cost

(about £1.2bn) of running our

tax and social security systems.

By • comparison with private

. industry,- local direct labour
schemes waste an estimated

. £400m a year.- Other examples
of Waste 1 abound,' soefi as .

the
plan to. spend £50m to build
anothertown hall in Southwark.’’

Trade union reform. /
Free trade unions fit empha-

sises can flourish only in a free

society. " A strong and respon-
sible trade union movement
could play a big part in our eco-

nomic recovery- We cannot go
oh, year after, year, tearing our-

selves ... apart in increasingly

bitter and calamitous industrial

disputes..
' “ In bringing about* economic
recovery, we should, all be on
the same side. Government and
public^ management and unions,

employers and employees, all

have a common interest in

raising productivity and profits,

thus increasing investment and
employment, and improving real

living standards for everyone in

a! high-productivity, high-wage,

low-tax economy.

Picketing
“ Yet at lire moment we have

the reverse.— an economy in

which the Government has to

hold wages down to -try to make
us competitive with other coun-
tries where higher real wages
are paid for by higher output.

“ The crippling industrial dis-

ruption which Mt Britain last

winter had several causes

:

years with no growth in produc-

tion; rigid pay control; high

marginal Tates of taxation; and
the extension of trade union
power and privileges.
“ Between 1974 and 1976.

Labour enacted a * militants

'

chapter of trade union legisla-

tion. It tilted the balance Df

power in bargaining throughout
industry away from responsible

management and towards
unions, and sometimes towards
unofficial groups- of workers
acting in defiance of their

official union leadership.”

It then proposes three

changes that it believes should
be made at once and for which
It argues there is general

support.

“Workers involved in a

dispute have a right to try

peacefully to persuade others to

support them. "by picketing, but

we believe that right should be

limited to those in dispute

picketing at their own place of

work.

‘‘In the last few years some

of the picketing we have
witnessed has gone much too

far. Violence, Intimidation and

obstruction cannot be tolerated.

We shall ensure that the protec-

tion of the law is available to

those not concerned in the

dispute but who at present can

suffer severely from secondary

action (picketing, blacking and

blockading).
' “ This means an immediate

review of the existing law on

. immunities in the tight of

recent derisions, followed by

such amendment .
as may_ be

appropriate of the 1976 legisla-

tion in tins field. We shall also

make any further changes that

are necessary so that a citizen’s

right to work and go about his

or her lawful business free from

intimidation or obstruction is

guaranteed*

“ Labour's strengthening of
the closed shop has made
picketing a more objectionable
weapon. In some disputes,
pickets have threatened other
workers with "the withdrawal of
their union cards if they refuse
to co-operate.

“ No union card can mean no
job. So the law must be
changed. People arbitrarily ex-
cluded or expelled from any
union must be given the right

'

of appeal to a court of law.
Existing employees and those
with personal conviction must
be adequately protected, and if

they lose tbeir jobs as a result
of a closed shop they must be
entitled to ample compensation.

“In addition,* all agreements
for a closed shop must be drawn
up in line with the best practice

followed at present and only if

an overwhelming majority of
the W&rkers involved vote for it

by secret ballot. We shall there-
fore propose a statutory code
under Section 6 of the 1975
Employment Protection Act

Wider participation
“We will not permit a closed

shop iu the non-industrial civil

service and will resist further
moves towards it in the news-
paper industry. We are also

committed to an inquiry into

tee activities of tee SLADE
union, which have done so much
to' 'bring tirade unionism into

disrepute.
.• “ Too often trade unions are

dominated'-by a handful of ex-

tremists who do not reflect the
common-sense views of most
union members.
“Wider use of secret ballots

for decision-making throughout
the trade union movement
should be given every, encour-
agement We will therefore pro-

vide public funds for postal
ballots for union elections and
other important issues. Every
trade unionist should be free

to record his decisions as eveiy

voter has done for a hundred
years in parliamentary elections,

without others watching and
taking note."
In a brief reference to indus-

trial democracy, the manifesto
says

:

“We welcome closer involve-

ment of workers, whether trade
unionists or not, in the deci-

sions that affect teem at their

place of work. It would be
wrong to impose by law a
system of participation in every
company. It would be equally

wrong to use tee pretext of en-

couraging genuine worker In-

volvement in. order, simply to
increase union power or facili-

tate union control of pension -

funds.”

Strike benefit

.

The document argues

:

“Further changes may be
needed to encourage people to

bteave.responsibly and keep tee
bargains they make at work.
Many deficiencies of British

industrial relations are without
foreign parallel Strikes are too

often a weapon of first rather
than last resort. One cause is

the financial treatment of
strikers and their families. In
reviewing tee position, there-

fore, we teall ensure that unions
bear their fair share of tee cost
of supporting -those of their

members who are on strike.

Pay bargaining
Taming to pay policy, the

manifesto says that Labour's
approach to industrial relations

and its economic policies have

.

made realistic and responsible

pay bargaining almost impos-

sible. “After encouraging the
'social contract* chaos of 1974-75,

they tried to impose responsi-

bility by the prolonged and
rigid control of incomes. This
policy collapsed last winter, as

we warned that it would.

“To . restore responsible pay
bargaining, ,we' must all start by
recognising that Britain is a low-

paid country because- we have
steadily become less efficient,

less productive, -less reliable and
less competitive. Under this

Government, wp have more than
doubled . our pay but actually

produced.less in .manufacturing
industry. It will do yet further

harm to go on printing money to

pay ourselves more without first

earning more. That would lead

to even higher- prices, fewer
jobs and' falling living

standards.

“The return to responsibility

will not be easy. It requires,

that people keep more of what

they earn; that effort and skill

earn larger rewards; and that

the State leaves more resources

for industry. There should also

be more open and informed dis-

cussion of tee Government's
economic objectives (as hap-
pens, for example, in Germany
and other countries) so that
there is wider understanding of

the consequences of unrealistic

bargaining and industrial action.

“Pay bargaining in the private

sector should be left to the
companies and workers con-

cerned. At the end of the day,

no one should or can protect
them from the results of the
agreements they make.

‘Different considerations
apply to some extent to the
public sector, of whose seven
million workers the Government
directly employs only a minor-
ity. In the great public corpora-

tions, pay bargaining should be
governed, as in private ones, by
what each can afford. There
can be no question of subsidis-

ing excessive pay deals.

“Pay bargaining in central

and local government, and other
services such as health and
education, must take place
within the limits of what the
taxpayer and ratepayer can
afford. It is conducted under a
variety of arrangements, some
of long stTrtding, such as pay
research.

“In consultation with the
unions, we will reconcile these
with the cash limits used to
control public spending, and
seek to conclude no-strike agree-
ments in a few essential ser-

vices. Bargaining must also be
put on a sounder economic foot-

ing, so that public sector wage
settlements take full account of
supply and demand and differ-

ences between regions, maiming
levels, job security and pension
arrangements.”

The manifesto argues that
Labour has gone to great lengths
to conceal the damage it has
done to the economy. To become
more prosperous, Britain must
become more productive, and
the British people must be given
more incentive, the document
insists.

A Conservative Government
would, it say5, cut income tax
at all levels to reward hard
work, responsibility and success;

tackle the poverty trap;

encourage saving and the wider
ownership of property; simplify
taxes — like VAT; and reduce
tax bureaucracy.

“It is especially important to
cut the absurdly high marginal
rates of tax both at the bottom
and top of the income scale. It

must pay a man or woman
significantly more to be in.

rather than out of, work. "Raising
tax thesholds will let the low-
paid out of the tax net
altogether, and unemployment
and short-term sickness benefit
•must be brought into the compu-
tation of annual income.
“The top rate of income tax

should be cut to the European
average and the higher tax
bands widened. To encourage
saving we will reduce the burden
of the investment income sur-

charge.
“This will greatly help those

pensioners who pay this

additional tax on the income
from their lift-time.savings, and
who suffer so badly by com-
parison with members of occu-
pational or inflation-proofed

pension schemes.
Growing North Sea oil

revenues and reductions in
Labour’s public' spending plans

will not be enough to pay for

the income tax cuts the country
needs it acknowledges, “We
musr therefore be -prepared to
switch to some extent from
taxes on earnings to taxes on
spending.- Value-added tax does
not apply, and will not be
extended, to necessities like

food, fuel, housing and trans-

port. Moreover the levels of

State pensions and other
benefits take, price rises into
account”
The manifesto confirms that

the Conservatives Teject

Labour's plan for a wealth tax.

It also says the party will deal

with the “ most damaging
features of the capital transfer

and capital gains taxes,” and
propose a simpler system of

capital taxation. “ We will

expand and build on existing

schemes for encouraging
employee share-ownership and
our tax policies generally will

provide incentive to save and
build up capital,” it promises.

Industry, commerce
Lower taxes on earnings and

savings will encourage economic
growth. But on their own they
will not be enough to secure it,

the manifesto emphasises.

“Profits are the foundation
of a free enterprise economy.
In Britain profits are still

dangerously low. Price controls

can prevent them from reaching
a level adequate for the invest-

ment we need. In order to

ensure effective competition
and fair pricing policies, we will

review the working of the
Monopolies Commission, the

Office of Fair Trading and the

Price Commission, with the

legislation which governs their

activities."

Jobs
The programme argues that

too much emphasis has been
put on attempts to preserve

existing jobs. The country
needs to concentrate more on
the creation of conditions in

which new, more modern, more
secure, better paid jobs come
into existence. This, it says, is

the best way of helping
the unemployed and those
threatened with the loss of
their jobs in the future.

"Government strategies and
plans cannot produce revival,

nor can subsidies. Where it is

in the national interest to help
a Ann in difficulties, such help
must be temporary and
tapered.

“We all hope that those firms

which are at present being
helped by tee. taxpayer will

soon be able to succeed by
themselves: but success or
failure lies in their own hands.

“Of course, government can
help to ease industrial change
in those regions dependent on
older, declining industries. We
do not propose sudden, sharp
ebanges in the measures now in

force. However, there is a
strong case for relating govern-
ment assistance to projects

more closely to the number of

jobs they create.”

Nationalisation

The British people, it claims,

oppose Labour's plans to
nationalise yet more companies
and industries such as building,
banking, insurance, pharma-
ceuticals and road haulage.
More nationalisation would
further impoverish Britain and
further undermine freedom.

-"We will offer to sell back to

private ownership the recently
nationalised aerospace and
shipbuilding concerns, giving
their employees - the oppor-
tunity to purchase shares.”

The party algo aims to sell

shares in the National Freight
Corporation to the general
public in order to aebieve sub-
stantial private investment in

it It will relax - the Traffic

Commissioner licensing regu-
lations to enable new bus and
other services to develop

—

particularly in rural areas

—

and we will encourage new
private operators.

Even where Labour has not
nationalised, it interferes too
much the manifesto claims. The
Conservatives would therefore
amend the 1975 Industry Act
and restrict the powers of the
National Enterprise Board
solely to the administration of
the Government’s temporary
shareholdings, to be sold off as
circumstances permit “We
want to see those industries

that remain nationalised run-
ning more successfully and we
will therefore interfere less

with their management and set

them a clearer financial
discipline in which to work.”

High productivity, it says, is

the key to the future of
industries like British Rail,

where improvements would
benefit both the workforce and
passengers who have faced
unprecedented fare Increases
over the last five years.

Just as the party rejects
nationalisation, so it opposes
import controls. It argues that
they would restrict consumer

choice, raise prices and invite

damaging retaliation against

British goods overseas.

Small businesses

Creation of new jobs depends
greatly on the success of smaller
businesses, it claims. The Con-
servatives’ cuts in direct and
capital taxation, the simplifica-

tion of VAT and. our general
economic and industrial
relations policies are the key to

their future.
“ We shall make planning

restraints less rigid; reduce the
number of official forms and
make them simpler; provide
safeguards against unfair com-
petition from direct labour;

review the new 714 Certificate

system for subcontractors and
review with representatives of

the self-employed their National

Insurance and pension position,

as the Employment Protection

Act where they damage smaller

businesses—and larger ones

too—and actually prevent the
creation of- jobs.”

The manifesto contains a

commitment to a thorough
review of the enforcement pro-

cedures of Customs and Excise
and tee Boland Revenue, and
introduce an easier regime for
small firms in respect of com-
pany law and the disclosure of
their affairs.

Energy
Development • of energy

resources provides a challenge

for nationalised industries and
tee private sector, it says.

"Nowhere has private enter-

prise been more successful in

creating jobs and wealth for

the nation than in bringing

North Sea oil and gas ashore.

These benefits will be teort-

lived unless we pursue a

vigorous policy for energy sav-

ing. Labour's interference has
discouraged investment and
could cost Britain billions of

pounds in lost revenue.

“ We shall undertake a com-
plete review of all the activities

of tee British National Oil Cor-
poration as soon as we take
office. We shall ensure teat our
oil tax and licensing policies

encourage new production”

Fisbing

A Conservative Government
would also seek changes in

the way in which the British

fishing industry is treated in

the EEC

“We would work for an
agreement which recognised:

first, teat UK water contained
more fish than those of the rest

of tee Community countries put
together; secondly, tee loss of

fishing opportunities experi-

enced by our fishermen; thirdly,

the rights of inshore fishermen;
last, and perhaps most impor-
tant of all, tee need for effective

measures to conserve fish stocks
which would be policed by
individual coastal states.

“ In tee absence of agree-

ment, we would not hesitate to

take the necessary measures on
our own, but of course on a
non-discriminatory basis.”

Law and order
The manifesto says that the

most disturbing threat to our
freedom and security is the
growing disrespect for the rule

of law. “In government as in
opposition, Labour have under-
mined it Yet respect for the
rule of law is the basis of a

free and civilised life. We will

restore It, re-establishing tee
supremacy of Parliament and
giving the right priority to the

fight against crime.”

Britain it says, needs strong,

efficient police forces with high
morale. Improved pay and con-
ditions will help Chief Con-
stables to recruit up to neces-

sary establishment levels.” We
will therefore implement in full

tee recommendations of the
Edmund Davies Committee. The
police need more time to detect
crime. So> we will ease the
weight of -traffic supervision

duties and review cumbersome
court procedures which waste
police time. We will also review
the -traffic laws, including tee
totting-up procedure.”
A Tory Government would

also amend the 1961 Criminal
Justice Act which limits prison
sentences on young adult
offenders, and revise the Child-

ren and Young Persons Act,
1969, to give magistrates tee

power to make residential and
secure care orders on juveniles.

More compulsory attendance
centres for hooligans at junior

and senior levels are also

needed, it says.

The manifesto acknowledges
that many people advocate
capital punishment for murder.
This must remain a -matter of
conscience for Members of Par-
liament, it says. But it promises
the new Commons an early free
vote.

Race relations

The rights of all British
citizens legally settled here are
equal before the law whatever
their race, colour or creed it

emphasises. “ Their opportuni-
ties ought to be equal too. The
ethnic minorities have already
made a valuable contribution
to tee life of our nation."
But it goes on to argue teat

firm immigration control for the
future is essential if we are
to achieve -godd-' community
relations. The manifesto claims
it will end persistent fears about
levels of immigration and will

remove from those settled, and
in many cases born here, the
label of * immigrant’
“We shall introduce a new

British Nationality Act to define
entitlement to British citizen-

ship and to the right of abode
in this country. It will not
adversely affect the right of
anyone now permanently settled

here.

“We shall end the practice
of allowing permanent settle-

ment for those who come here
for a temporary stay.

“ We shall limit entry of

parents, grandparents and child-

ren over 18 to a small number
of urgent compassionate cases.
“ We shall end the concession

introduced by tee Labour
government in 1974 to husbands
and male fianeds. We shall

severely restrict the issue of
work permits.

Parliament supremacy
The manifesto promises teat

a Conservative Government
would see that Partiament and
no other body stands at the
centre of tee nation’s life and
decisions and that it is made
effective in its job of controlling
the Executive.

The Conservatives also say
they are. sympathetic to the
approach of the all-pary parlia-

mentary committees which pro-

posed last year to improve tee
way tee House of Commons
legislates and scrutinises public
spending and the work of

government departments. A
Tory Government would give the
new House of Commons an early
chance of coming to a decision

on these proposals.

Northern Xre
Tand

The public, it says, has rightly

grown anxious about many con-

stitutional matters in the last

few years. "Now Labour want
not merely to abolish the House
of Lords but to put nothing in

its place. This would be a most
dangerous step. A strong Second
Chamber is necessary not only

to revise legislation but also to

guarantee our constitution and
liberties.

The document says the Con-
servatives would maintain the
Union of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland in accordance

with the wish of the majority in

the Province* “ Its future still

depends on the defeat of

terrorism and the restoration of

law and order. We shall con-

tinue—with, the help of the

courage, resolution and restraint

of tee security forces—to give it

the highest priority. There will

be no amnesty for convicted

terrorists,” it emphasises.

“In the absence of devolved

government, we will seek to

establish one or more elected

regional councils with a wide
range of powers over local

services. We recognise that

Northern Ireland's industry will

continue to require government
support”

The manifesto details the

party's plans to encourage home

ownership. A Conservative
Government would, it says,

encourage shared purchase
schemes which will enable

people to buy a house or flat on
mortgage, on tee basis initially

of a part-payment which they
complete later when their
incomes are high enough.

The time, it says, has come
to end the restrictions on the
sale of council houses. “ In tee
first session of the next Parlia-

ment we shall therefore give !

council and new town tenants

the legal right to buy their
|

homes, while recognising tee. >

special circumstances of rural

areas and sheltered housing for

the elderly. Subject to safe-

guards over reseale, tee terms
we propose would allow a dis-

count on market values reflect-

ing the fact teat council tenants
effectively have security of

tenure.”

Discounts would range from
33 per cent after three years, .

rising with length of tenancy
to a maximum of 50 per cent

after 20 years.

As far as possible these

rights would be extended to

housing association tenants.
'* At the very least, we shall give

these associations the power to

sell to their tenants."

Council tenants who do not
wish to buy their homes would
be given new rights and
responsibilities under a
Tenants' Charter.

The manifesto says that as
well as giving new impetus to

tee movement towards home
ownership, the country must
make better use of existing

houses. Many empty properties

are not let because the owners
are deterred by legislation it

claims. "We intend to intro-

duce a new system of short-

hold tenure which will allow
short fixed-term' lettings of
these properties free of the

most discouraging conditions of
the present law. This provision
will not, of course, affect the

pnsition of existing tenants.

There should also he more
flexible arrangements covering
accommodation for students.

At the same time, we must try

to achieve a greater take-up in

rent allowances for poorer
tenants.”

The manifesto goes on to deal
in depth with arts and social

issues. Coming to defence, it

promises a "significant increase"
in the Budget

On Britain's EEC member-
ship, it acknowledges that there
are some Community policies

that need to be changed since

they do not suit Britain’s—or
Europe's best interests.” But
it is wrong to argue, as Labour
do, that Europe has failed us.

What has happened is that 1

under Labour our country has
been prevented from taking
advantage of the opportunities
which membership offers.”

By forfeiting the trust of
our. partners, the - manifesto
argues. Labour has made it

much more difficult to persuade
them to agree to changes neces-
sary in the Common Agricul-
tural Policy, Community
budget, and proposed Common
Fisheries Policy.

The next Conservative Gov-
ernment will, it promises,
restore Britain's influence by
convincing our partners of Qur
commitment to the Com-
munity's success.

The party’s policies for agri-.

cultural reform would, it

claims, reduce tee burden the
Community budget places upon
the British taxpayer. Efforts
would also be made to cut out
waste in other Community
spending programmes.
“ National payments into the

budget should be more closely
related to ability to pay. Spend-
ing from the budget should be
concentrated more strictly on
policies and projects on which
it makes sense for the Com-
munity rather than nation
states to take the lead.

,1
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BL ‘piecemeal parity’

condemned by Fraser
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSALS by BL manage-
ment to Introduce pay parity on
a plant by plant basis in spite

of opposition from unions were
condemned yesterday by leaders
of the company's striking skilled

workers.
Leaders of the unofficial BL

United Craft Organisation met

both the unofficial strikers and
their official union leaders. The
latter will consider the position

at an executive meeting of the

Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions today.

. Mr. Roy Fraser, leader of the

United Craft Organisation, said

join this week's action — in-

cluding £L’s biggest car works

at Longbridge, Birmingham —
were now reconsidering their

position.

Mr. Fraser said that by
refusing to talk to the strikers

Mr. Michael' Edwardes, chair-

man of BL, had created, a situa-

which the "company
suffer considerable

that the plan would make the
to review progress in the strike present position worse by in- tion in

by between 3.000 and 4.000 creasing the disparity in rates would
craftsmen which began on Mon- between plants. The strikers damage..

. . *
day. They passed a resolution are Reminding.'parity for skilled;;' Howler, neither-tite company;
saying the piecemeal introduce vraikeis »n a £9Q-a-week/-'basiri^jqqr.Wgie striker^’ -"unions' Tecog:

"

tion of parity was “not accept-" rate an ct "’separate negotiations. .-• jjjjgg the ttriofficiaf- organisation
1

able ” v
-’

Although the strike his'not. or believe That separate,hegotiff-'J
Delegates representing the •

’.SSta*i2Su»«3S
tjve commitment bv the com- so "soon.’ Mr. Fraser claimed Mr. Fraser, a shop steward

pany and imion* executives To tbat production was gradually at BL’s Cowley body plant—one

sole negotiating rights.” grinding down »A -Aid them
. of . the five factories which

BL's decision to make parity was a strong Possibility that qualifies for immediate parity

payments to ‘ plants which some piante would .dose after.- paymentsP^is.the subject

qualify on productivity grounds the Easter holiday. -
- discipUnary investigation by,fte

—only five are in this position He also claimed that" skilled ' "Ainaigginated-. nion- o| Engine,

immediately — has infuriated men at some plants who ditf not -eering; Workers. v
*

•

Offer may lift threat to TV
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

THE THREAT of disruption to:- union’s, annual theeting’ ‘earlier., he .taken until today’s executive
. . ’ .. - ... . all ..... _ u.i.V. vn.n.iTL

the BBC's Easter -week-end. tele-

vision programmes may be
lifted today when union leaders

consider a hew offer, to

engineering workers involved
in a regarding dispute.

The BBC's biggest union, the
Association of Broadcasting
Staff, will discuss a revised
backdating formula for between
2.000 and 3,000 engineering
workers who decided at their

this wek to take action over a
pay claim.

meeting.. Talks -with manage-
ment at the BBC bad produced

. . - a revision of the original dite
The engmeere.wj^re based ^ bacJcdat€d payments froml

at Acton, west London, have May-X,19T7, to-. November . 1,
cofplamed ' about delays in

implementing payments to cover
regarding and work with new
technology.

Mr. Tony Hearn, general
secretary of the ABS, said
yesterday that a final decision

on industrial action would not

1976.
The BBC said the revised

offer also took into account the

demand for more money for

operating new technology and It

hoped that certain equipment
now lying idle would be
“ unblacked

Chrysler

seeks

aid to

save jobs

By Arthur Smith. Midlands

Correspondent
’

CHRYSLER UK Is seking State

aid ' to-" avoid.; .-redundancies,

.among
.
nearly ; 1,500 .. Midlands

workers; who have ben laid' off

fof.nine weeks*'

The company' agreed with
shop ' stewards; yesterday - to'

make a joint application to the
Department of Employment
under the Government’s tempo-
rary short time working
scheme. The scheme provides
for compaides-'who give 'em-'

plpyees 75* -pgr cent of their

normal payjj for
1

days not
forked, to.

,

Be reimbursed in

frill by the state.' The Depart-
ment has to* Ms. satisfied workers
would otheridse be Inade re-

dundant.

The workers were made idle

]»because,, of. production diffirul-
l
.tifss at .tfie Iran National Car
Company which imports compo-
nents from" Chrysler., --'Output
which lias ben at q- standstill

for mueh of this year has now
been restored; to around 75 per
cent of norinal levels.

Chrysler hopes that if the im-
provement is maintained work
will resume on the Iran con-

tract in July. The Stoke engine
factory at Coventry supplies

components worth more than
£100m, a year to Iran.

Hopes fade as Times

negotiations continue

Unions 1

BY.ALAN PUCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NEGOTIATIONS on the Times
Newspapers dispute continue
today in an atmosphere of

fading optimism and against a
short deadline if publication is

to be resumed next week.
Mr. Dugal Nisbet-Smitb, the

company’s general manager,,
said that there would have to
be a “very dramatic change in
attitude” by some chapel

(officeunion section) leadres if

the relaunch of the company’s
publications, due to take place
On Tuesday, was to go ahead.

Talks will continue today
between management and- repre-
sentatives of * the National
Society of Operative Printers,.
Graphical and Media- Personnel.
Some of the most serious out-

new agreements with - the
union's Sunday Times clerical

cbapeL

standing problems concern wants journalists and. advertis-

NATSOPA members, in parti- ing staff eventually to share

cular the Sunday Times machine access to the system—keystrok-
chapel ‘ There are also con- ing—with NGA members, next
tinuing difficulties in concluding week’s resumption, if it - goes

^ead. will be on the. immediate,
basis of the NGA continuing to

do all composing work.

The union has agreed to re-

view the position in a few jeafcW

time but Times Newspapers^jeff

holding out for a commitmfc

that such a review will be iper

than a formality and will" lead-

to journalists and 'te&ati sfeft'

being able to use/tbe-systenny.-d

If negotiators feel That th&r£
is still progress to be .made they*

L are prepared to continue, negri^j

Officials of the Advisory,
Conciliation add Arbitration
Service will today meet man-
agement and. representatives of
tile National Graphical Associ-
ation to discuss remaining diffi-

culties on one of the most fun-
damental issues in dispute—the
operation of a' proposed - new
computer-based composing
system.

‘

tiatioos throughout the Easter
Although Times Newspapers weekend. • = ~

Theatre ballot verdict today
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

;A.MASS meeting of up to 400
theatrical workers at London's
National Theatre will decide
today whether to have a ballot
on strike action in support of
27 sacked colleagues.

This follows the failure of
renewed efforts by management
to find a' formula to end the
dispnte with members of the
National Association of
Theatrical, Television and Kine
Employees’ which has disrupted
performances for nearly a
month.

Management is seeking a firm

agreement that unofficial indus-

trial action by members of
NATTKE will not happen again

in the future. The union has
demanded first, however, ’the
reinstatement without condi-
tions of the stage hands dis-
missed for taking action over
a pay claim.

After meeting management
under .the umbrella , of the

Advisory Conciliation
L
and

Arbitration Service yesterday,

Mr. John Wilson, general secre-

tary of NATTKE. said : " The
members inside must-powupake i" *-

up their minds whether thqyjj

want to be in or out” .

UNION EXECUTIVE GETS EXTRA POWERS AGAINST ITS WILL

Striking made easier for bank workers

THE Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union (formerly
National Union of Bank
Employees) decided yester-
day to make it technically
easier for its national
executive committee to call

strikes and other industrial

action in banking and finance
houses.

In spite of opposition from
the * executive itself,' the
annual conference of BIFU
voted narrowly to abolish the

rule that a voting majority of
all staff entitled to vote on a
particular issue most be
seeured before industrial
action is taken.
The conference decided by

58.000 to 53,000 in a block
vote that only a simple
majority of those actually
voting is needed.

This move followed an
earlier conference decision to
set np a national strike fund
for the first time, again

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

against the ' advice of- the
executive.

The rule that the executive
committee can call industrial

action only after . a ' secret
ballot of members involved
remains.
The executive .said that

voting by simple ’ majority
would do nothing:, for the-
unions and drive away
moderate people in the clear-

ing banks’ staff associations

who might be sympathetic to

joining the BIFU -or to a
metgtr between It and their

association.

It was wrong, It said, to
change roles simply because
a ballotjiad not gone the way
the union wished. This was a
reference to a ballot late last

year on the possibility of a
-strike over the L€hristmas
holiday in which the strike

called did not receive

support. w . .

Some members also said

that it would lead to members
leaving the union.
A majority of delegates

supported the view that the
rules hindered calling of
industrial action. Such action,

they said, was necessary when
there was an u irretrievable
breakdown” in negotiations

with management
The conference decided to

seek a three-month sabbatical
holiday at tbe end of each
ten years' of .service.' ...

Steel dispute worsens
STEELWORKS craftsmen repre-
senting 41,000 men throughout
the industry yesterday«oted for
industrial action which could
bring some plants ot a standstill.

Members of the National
Craftsmen’s co-ordinating -com-
mittee, meeting in Sheffield,

decided to step up industrial

action in support of a pay claim.

From May 6, overtime win be
banned, they will refuse to
answer emergency call-outs, and
one-day srtikes will be called on
a weekly basis at selected
plants.

Tories to probe SLADE
A FIRM pledge -that a Conser- blacking and bullying tactics in
vative Government, would its efforts to recruit in advertis-
conduct an inquiry into the ing agencies. Yesterday the
activities of SLADE; the print Moderate Action Group in the
process workers union, was Slade Art Union — a section set

iggest

yester-

l5 per
school

Wales
Compar-

er to arbi-

By Michael Dixon,

Cor
.... ^

te,

day
cen
staff’

shoiil

ability;-

tratiou. Z

As pay negotiations continued

in. tbe Burnham Committee in

London, Mr.
.
Terry - Casey,

general secretary of 112,000*

member National. Association of

Schoolmasters
:

and Union of

Women Teachers, publicly

accused Mr. Fred Jarvis, his

counterpart in the 258,000-stnmg

Union of TOacbers, of-

the teaching" pro-

an absolute

on 1 Burnham,
to; tbe- Com-

issioxL The NAS
to go to. arbitra-

given in the Party’s election
manifesto.
Conservative spokesmen have

frequently criticised SLADE,
which has been accused of using

up to cover the art field — said

it would be asking all Parlia-
mentary candidates to do their
utmost to secure an inquiry.

Tory manifest^. Page 11

Perkins men to go back
normal working.SEVEN THOUSAND strikers,

who have closed the Perkins
diesel engine- plant in. Peter-
borough for five days, voted-by
a two-thirds majority at a mass
meeting "yesterday to resfcme

The return to work, urged by
the AUEW national executive,
will allow time for more talks
on a parity claim.

Staging offer

A commission-reference with
a 50/50 staging of any award in

1980 and 1981 has been oered .

by the ': education - authority

employers, in addition to a. 9 per
;

cent .increase ' backdated to

April 1. ; y
Tbe point of dispute between

the employers’ and the unions’

panels is apparently whether i

the commission - should be
allowed to review teachers' work-

ing conditions, or whether it

should be restricted to accept-

ing that the working conditions

remain as they were when in-

vestigated by the Houghton
Committee in 1974.

The unions’ panel maintains

that the 36.5 per cent claim
represents the amount needed
to restore school staff to the

relative pay levels recommended
by Houghton. V

Mr. Casey believes a reference

to the commission would inevit- .

ably * sell out ” the position on
working conditions established

by the 1974 committee.

Creditanstalt-yourpartnerin Austria

fordealing in Austrian Schilling Bonds
and International Bonds ofAustrian issuers

/

Selected Austrian Schilling Bonds
of Austrian issuers

maturity up to 5 years

8 % Osterreich 1973/B/81

81/2% Osterreich 1975/5/83

81/2% Innsbruck 1974/B/82

8 1/2% S teyr-Daimler-Pucb 1 974/B/81

Last Yield to ' Current Redemption

Price average life Yield . (mandatory drawings by lot)

102,- 7,11 7,84 15. 2.77-81 at 101,0

103,50 7,24 8,21 5. 3.76-83 atl 00,0 to 101,0

102,50 7/36 8,29 19.11.75-82 at100.5

102,- 7,35 8,33 29.10.75-81 atl00,5

maturity over5 years

8 1/2% Osterreich 1 975/S/I 1 1/85 105,50 7,52 '8,06 27.1179-85 at 103,Q to

81/2% Osterreich 1976/S/86 105,50 7^2 . 8.06 20. Z81-86 at101,5to

8 % Osterreich 1976/5/11 1/B/86 102,75 7,41 V 7.79 22.11.83-86 atlOO.O
.

8 % Osten-eich 1 977/1 1/B/86 102,50 7,40 7,80 15. 9.82-86 at 100,0

73/4% Osterreich 1978/VI/C/86 10175 7,43 • 7,62 7.11.86 atlOO.O

8 % ArlbergStrafientunnel1977/B/85 102,— 7.35 7,84 29. 7.80-85 atlOO.O

81/2% Wien1974/B/84 102^0 7,40 8^9 • 2. 7.75-84 atlOO.O
'

81/2% Energiel975/1 l/B-f- S/85 105,50 7,53 8,06 - 29.10.79-85 at103,5

8 % Energie 1977/S/I I/B/86 102,50 7.41 7.80 4.10.82-86 atlOO.O

8 %CA-BV 1976/1 l/A/91 102,50 7.45 7,80 ' 7.10.77-91 atlOO.O

73/4% Exportl978/1 1 l/C/86 •102 — 7J8 7,60 •
• 17. 8.86 atlOO.O

Selected US-5 Bonds ofAustrian issuers

6 % Rep. of Austria 64/84
. .

5 3/4SS Alpine Montan 65/85 6 3/4% Rep. of Austria 67/82

6 5/8% Austrian E lectricity 66 '86 8 3/4% Rep. of Austria 76/90

6 3/4% Austrian E lectricity 67/82 8 1/4% Tauernau tobahn 77/87

9*1/2% Osterreichische Kontrollbank 74179 in Austrian Schilling [traded in US-5 only)

Interest is payablewithoutdeductionfor or on account of Austrian taxes.

Foe current prices and further information please contact-

For Austrian Schilling Bonds: Robert Jekl, RobertWasinger

(Telephone: 6622/1701 or!707. Telex: 74261-63)

For International Bonds: Walter Vogl (Telephone: 6622/2222, Telex: 76948)

Code for Reuter MonitorSecurities Program:CA DA,CA DB

©
Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1 010 Vienna.

TRADE, FINANCE AND
POLITICS INTHE 1980’s

Brussels— 3 & 4 May, 1979

Mr. Roy Jenkins, President of the E.E.C.,

and Mr. Toshio Kohmoto, Chairman ofthe

Policy Affairs Research Council of the Liberal
Democratic Party and lately Minister of
M.I.T.I., willbe speaking at this major Euro-

ihimbuEL

Relations betweenJapanandthe
countries oftheE.E.C. are ofimmense
importance. This symposiumwiUanalyse the
cmrent situationincludingsome ofthe
present difficultiesand assess the
opportunities for financialand industrial co-

operation.

Other distinguished speakers willinclude:—

M. Henri Siznonet,
Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Belgium
Dr/Saburo Okita,
Japanese Economic Research Centre
Mr. Louis de Guiringaud,
Former Minister of Foreign Affairs,
France /

Mr. James Wiesler,
Bank ofAmerica, Asia Division
Mr. Kobji Kobayshi,
Nippon Electric Company

Forfull details ofthe agenda, please
complete andreturn the coupon below.

To: FinancialTimes LimitedEuro-JapanfiSfiSymposium ConferenceOrganised* Bracken House 10 Cannon Street
TRADE,FINANCEAND POLITICS INTHE 198<Fs Lond«iEC4P4BY. I

Teh 01-236 4382 Telex: 273£7FTCONP G
. |

Pleasesendmefulldetails ofyourconference, ’FurthTapaneseSymposuan—'prn^ -

the!980's\

Name: Company:

Address:

i

Td:
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EXPORTING COMPEimVEU
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Becausewe believeyou will find

1. Ourfee structures are highly

competitive and oftenmore flexible

2. Onr comprehensive services cover

all aspects ofexporting including

the largest projects.

3. Onrfront-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years,ofworidngwithE.C.GJ).

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler andmore concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

Wedeliver.
tzzsz
&^Srr.:

psgT

Ek---'Hrj §3
16 j

puhT^w;
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Midland Bank International
. Midland Hank Ltmited.IntemaUonal Division,60 Gracechurch Street,London EC3P3BN.Tek 01-606 9934.Tekx: 888401 •g^g|

And r member-we deliverarangeofinternational services no other bankcan offer.
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COMPUTING • IN THE OFFICE

Burroughs doubles the power 3M’s three copier s

• SAFETY AND SECURITY

conduits

against fire
SPREAD of fire, smoke or water in fighting fires,

through apertures carrying Virtually any combination of
electrical cables, conduits or cable sizes can be accommo-
plumbing through walls, floors dated within each frame,
and ceilings can be prevented Blocks, made in two halves,
by a transit and sealing system are supplied in standard sizes
supplied by AB Lyckeaborgs with hole diameters from 4 mm
Bruk of Karlskrona, Sweden. to 200 mm. Unused spaces in
Each cable is carried in a the frame are filled with solid

separate resilient block made of blanks, which may be removed
Tecron. a compoond that later to add more cables,

expands greatly when heated! When the frame is full, the
—sufficiently to seal the aper- rows of blotto are held firmly in
ture fully should a cable burn position by a presswedge.
off on one side. The blocks are Tightening the two Emits on the
arranged in layers separated by presswedge causes it to expand
retaining plates and. com- and the frame completely,
pressed within an iron, thereby securing the assembly

RELEASED IN the UK by Flow of data to and from viding full-time backup for-

Burroughs are the first systems peripheral units is controlled by operations that must continue

In the company’s new “900” newly designed- data link pro- around-the-clock.

Series. The two announced are cessors.. These are independent

the B 2930 and B 3950, for a microprocessors, each of which

broad cross-section of the com- is programmed to service a

outer market starting with first- particular category of

time computer users upward to peripheral devices. Because
' these assume- the

. overhead
associated with inpat/ontpuf

aluminium or steel frame set
into the wall or floor. In tests,

the assembly has withstood
1100° C for up to six hours.

Installation of the system,
known as Multi-Cable Transit
tMCT), is estimated to cost 50
per cent less than conduits fire-

proofed by conventional tech-
niques, and 60 per cent less
than fireproofed cable trays. It
helps contain fires in all

buildings, including telephone
exchanges with their complex

against shocks or vibration.

MCT frames occupy 60 par
cent less space than conduit
assemblies, and m vertical

cable runs eEminate the need
for supports. They are made pt entry-level B 2800. It has the

large, experienced companies.

These new systems provide

up to five times the through-

put performance of the entry-

level B 2800 system in the

“800” Series, occupy half as

much space, and use 50 per cent

less power. Main memory can

be expanded to five times the

maximum capacity available

with current medium-scale

systems. Prices start at

£103,600, well below traditional

mid-range levels. Software,

including the Master Control
Program, is priced separately.

Burroughs users can move to

the new models, oar operate
in conjunction with, cur-

rently installed systems, with-

out rewriting or even recom-
piling the programs they saw
use.

Purchase prices for the new
entry-level B 2930 start at

£103,600. The system's through-
put performance is over two
times that of the preceding

Additional .reliability is pro-

vided by new on-line, diagnostic

routines which allow. field, engi-
neers to test system operation
whOe the computer is doing its

regular work, and by a sew
internal euvlroiuutmtal moniterr-

functions, central "processors fng feature:w&fch warns against
can operate more efficiently. excessive fftTcttfations In heat or
The more powerful B 3950, power. .

whose purchase price starts at Both can ’ function in . a
£188,000, can be equipped with systems network based on Bur*
2m to 5m bytes .of main roughs Network Architecture
memory, and up to 32 of the
new data- link

.

processors.

Throughput performance of the

B 3950 is up to five times that
of the B 2800, depending on
application, memory size, and
number of data link processors.

Memory in both systems is

made up of high-speed (16K)
memory chips. Logic circuits

use advanced, very dense TEL
(transistor - transistor logic)

bipolar microcircuit technology.
Some circuit chips contain as
many as 800 gates (electronic
logic functions).

The systems are easily

expandable. As many as three
additional central processors

<BNA), and. can also interface
with competitive networks.
Burroughs has introduced a

new. software . licensing plan.
Software products which are
required for system operation
will now be packaged together
and made available for a licence
fee. Users may also select from
a library of additional system
software products.
Two new saftware products

products are s worfcSow man-
agement system and a data
management inquiry system.
Workflow management pro-

vides control capabilities which
allow the user—exceptionally

—

to override the master control

OVER A dozen new copiers will,

be launched in the UK this year,

among them a 3M UK machine
intended to make its mark In

the 5,00040,000 copies a month
nxkldte volume area.

Secretary HI pterin paper
copier produces its first copy in

Just over four seconds and
_
sub-

sequent copies at 25 a minute.

Available on rental or"by pur-

chase, the copier has a list price

of £6,290 which includes ah
automatic ten-bin sorter and a

stand. According to 3M tests,,

five sets of six originals, can be

made in less than a minute and

a half.

Secretary m Is based on the

indirect electrostatic process and

uses a one-part dry. toner to

ensure coastant copy quality.

]HnAiiar makes access

easy for regular mamtenamce. A'
short 18 in straight paper path

through the machine minimises

the chances of jams.

Improved versatility is

claimed for two new versions of

the Secretary EE plant paper
copier compared with the

first machine introduced some,

two years ago.
.
...

The Alpha version
.

incor-

porates new technology in the

form of a microprocessor 'for

monitoring and contEOffiog the

copier’s internal .operations. .It

improves and stabilises the

flow of paper 'through
.
the

machine, and adds to overall,

reliability because there are

•fewer moving parts.

Alpha produces 8 copies " a

minute and is fed by a single

paper cassette. Like the

original Secretary H it accepts

a wide range of originals; for

copying.

The Beta copier working at

12 copies a minute, can be fed

from either of its dual cassettes;

This allows the operator ' to'

specify different sizes, or ariqms

.'as required. .

In addition, the Beta copier

has a versatility by-pass. This
allows for manual fee&m of
transparencies for overhead

projector use, for labels anti

larger-sized paper. The by-®ass

major manufacturers

for the mining industry

world-wide - just one

of NEI's activities.

NartfrernEngineering
Industries Ltd.

Aynero&r of Cbrke CSrapmah*
gmcrBeyro(feffiar5<wa

r
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single and multiple form in

three different heights, and may
be welded to ntetal waHs or
floors, or cemented or bricked
into masonry or sandwich walls
—at an angle If required.

Sealing circular openings
drilled in concrete walls is

networks of cables. Computer simplified by a further deveTop-
rooms too can be protected meat, the RGP plug-in unit
against the ingress of chlorine' Made completely of Tecron, and
and hydrochloric acid- produced utilising, simitar insert blocks,

by PVC-sheatbed cable, burning die plug is simply pressed into
in adjoining rooms. the hole.. Cables are secured in

Originally developed to seal the normal way and the corn-

new and faster, asynchronously
operating, modular processor.

Its 524jWW-byte memory is

expandable to lm bytes, on
very dense memory chips. The
system includes a separate data
communications processor, and
a microprocessor-based, inte-

grated disc controller.

can be attached to a B2930 or program’s automatic work
B 3950 to form a multiprocessor schedule, to Increased
system in which the processors throughput by tailoring the
share disc file storage, peri- macMaeV operation to fit £
phera-te, and (NksuzKinicatiens specific "pt* of jobs.

Clear data on chart

subsystems. Such multiple pro-
cessor systems can prove
economical for users with a
multiplicity of processing tasks
and high volume - workloads.
The ability to share data
between, systems assists in pro-

Tbe data management inquiry
makes" it easier for authorised
people and programs to gain
access to information stored in
the computer's data base.

Further information, from 01-
759 65221

ToughRCA chip gets Tektronix support
apertures in marine decks and
bulkheads, MCT units will with-
stand a blast pressure of 16 bar
tn provide good protection
against high-pressure hoses used

pleted assembly is pushed fully

home so that its flange locates
against the wall.

Lyckeaborgs Bruk, S-371 00
Karlskrona, Sweden.

Code lock is pick-proof

RCA's 1802 8-bit microprocessor
is to be supported by the
Tektronix microprocessor deve-
lopment lab. Because of its

C-MOS characteristics, the 1802
is widely used in severe

The 1802 is available from
RCA Solid State, the designer.
Second sources include Hughes
and Solid State Scientific.

The Tektronix S002A develop-
ment laboratory is a stand-alone

PATENTED cylinder - locks
operated by punched plastic

cards provide high protection
in hotels and aboard ship
against loss, theft and duplica-
tion of keys. The VingCard
system introduced by Trio-Ving,
of Moss, Norway (a division of
Elkem Spigerverket A/S) is

simple and the inexpensive
plastic cards make it practical
to give every guest a new
combination.

There, are 4bn possible com-
binations of holes to operate
the 32 steel balls which free
the lock cylinder.

The .

' locks have a dead-
locking spring latch which is

released by inserting the appro-
priate VingCard and turning the
handle. The lock combination
is pre-set by a code section

separated from the key card and
placed inside the lock by open-
ing a cover on the inside
escutcheon. Beneath the handle
is a separate cylinder lock with ^
a 20-mm dead bolt From within tolerance over the full

‘

military

environments and/or portable system for the complete develop-
apptications. ment and testing of both hard-

I-t win operate over ta wide ware and software in - micro-
voltage range phis 4V to phis processor based systems.
12V. Fully static it wiH retain The 88601 provides hardware/
information In the absence of a
clock signal, and has high noise
immunity and wide temperature

the designer with a real-time
trace of the user’s program
including up to eight external
hardware locations in the proto-
type circuit.

Support is currently available
for Intel 8080A and 8085A,
Motorola 6800, Texas Instru-
ments TMS 990, Zilog ZSO micro-
processors and Mostefc 3870/
3872 xmcrocompofers, Tefc-

software integration for soft- tromx is developing eqtrijnnast
ware developed on the user's to support additional micro-

the room, a knob operates the
bolt A signal outside then
shows that the room is engaged.
Staff may operate this lock, and
the card-operated latch from
outside by means of a conven-
tional master key.
A computer-controlled Ving-

Card system enables guests’
cards to be used to open gates,

garage doors, etc., and to pay
for goods and services. Charges
are registered automatically,
via card readers, in a computer
and included on guests’ bills.

Elkem-Spigerverket A/S Trio-
Ving, 1510 . Hoyden, Moss,
Norway.

range of minus 55 degrees C to

plus 125 degrees C.

host computer.
Key option for both the 8001

and 3002A is the real-time proto-
type analyser, which provides

Easy to use database
QUESTOR IS a second genera- rather than having to go

tion database management through 1

'technical, ratennedi-

system which has beer designed

for the industrial and business
user and requires no technical

knowledge of computing.

People can develop" the

storage and recovery arrange-

ments they require directly,.

AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY

PROPERTY

WEDNESDAY MAY 30th 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on International

Property on Wednesday May 30th 1979. The main headings o£

the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Property investment away from home markets

remains an activity tempered with a good degree of caution. Has

the flow abroad of UK investment funds increased ?

Too much money is apparently still chasing too few institntieiial-

quality property investments. Have fund managers shown, them-

selves any more prepared to accept “ secondary quality ” proposi-

tions ? How mnch recent development has been in response to

institutional baying pressure rather than projected demand from,

tenants ? The bright spots on the international property map.

THE MARKETS
The remainder of the survey will carry reviews of the

property market in the following places:

EUROPE: THE NETHERLANDS • BELGIUM • FRANCE
WEST GERMANY • ITALY • IRELAND • SCANDINAVIA

EASTERN EUROPE • SPAIN
NORTH AMERICA: UNITED STATES • CANADA

SOUTH AMERICA: BRAZIL • AFRICA: REPUBLIC OF SOUTH
f AFRICA • NIGERIA

AUSTRALIA
FAR EAST: HONG KONG • SINGAPORE •JAPAN

THE MIDDLE EAST: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES • EGYPT

For further details on editorial content and advertising please contact:

€Kff Gaunter,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 29 Cannon Street, London ECfF 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 234

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSfftPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to

change at tbe- discretion of the Editor.

arms.
It was designed and

developed by Comshare and has
Been extensively tested and is

used on Comsfiare’s time
sharing service, which : allows

direct access via on-line remote
terminals and deferred batch
processing. It accepts data typed
directly on a terminal or, in the
case of large amounts of data,

punched cards or magnetic tape.

Integral validation facilities

go hand in hand with rules for

checking which may be entered

as part of the Questor database
system. These rules are auto-

matically/ applied to • any
addition$'or modifications to the
database The user is prompted
when invalid data is entered
and can enter the correct value

'and then. . i

pins the more extensive

security features available

within the Coinshare tLme-

s^aiEing service, maintains the
integrity of the database.
• Output can be in the form of

reports or lists, which can be
structured as required.

Comsftcre, 32-34 Great Pfeter

Street, London SV/1 2DB. 01-222

5665.

processors and microcomputers.
Tektronix UK, Beaverton

House, PO Box 69. Harpenden,
Herts. Harpendec 63241.

QUALITY CONTROL

Source of

particle

testers
GERMAN COMPANY Tfede
GmbH, a leading manufacturer
of magnetic particle inspection

equipment in continental,

Edrope, is to be represented In
the U.K. by WeJIs-Krautkramer,

Blackhorse Road, Letchworth,
Herts. (04626 2644),

The UK companies believes
that this will give it neaivtotal
coverage in the non-destructive
testing equipment field.

Magnetic particle testing is

particularly applicable to detec-
tion of surface and immediately
sub-surface cracks and1 flaws in

components, -particularly in
irregularly-shaped objects such
as motor car erankstals and
connecting rods. T5ede"s com-
mitment to this branch of NDT
over many years has given it

the ability to deal with almost
any application frunr the
simplest hand-held operation to
automatic installations.

IN’ SHSEE «f the onward march Each face cacrira a colored

of e&cfironlcs. -Rtawatie of " *3**°*!?
Hstn* A^rota-e, ^ Jffif
wood, Herts WD6 3AR (01-26^. otherwise
4074) identifies ffie need for &ave t<J &e physically substituted
multi-aspect wall chart signal- ^ brought instantly into

ling element that can .Tae easily view.
changed and clearly seen. The system, has already been

fogtpany Iraq operaticnai wftfc an Oxford boat

just designed a small plastics hiring company,, and should

cell of overall, sow. 17 x M s'- prove useful to orgaztoations
14mm wSth a window is pne. with a seat/ac90nunOtEation/.

face of tbe esbe zed: bossing a - ‘vehicle or _similar booking
cylinder which wfani rotated' routine, and in commerce 'auaf

offers six: different faces. industry in general.

• INSTRUMENTS

Magnetic probe unit
NON-DESTRUCTIVE examine-, -required for applications rang-

tion tool, the DA-200 contour ring from small screw threads to

probe, has been added to tfeje

range of equipment offered .bar

Scanray (International Ttesting]

of BMdifey, MHto» Keynes
The probe is a rugged, portable,

self-contained electronic instru-

ment which, creates powerful
magnetic fields in nngnetisable
materials and uses' the estab-

lished principles of .magnetic
particle inspection to locate all

surface,, and most' siib-surface,

defects.
* Combining selective an am dc
pulse functions into

:

a single

reliable instrument it: {will

quickly locate all surface cracks

in ferrors material* that dm be
brought between ' .the :pole
pieces.

.
The solid state dc mdse

system has infinitely unusable

level control which providoffthe
exact magnetic field

heavy castings. The ac mode
produces a strong ac field

which can be used for certain

types of inspection and for

demagnetising work .after

inspection. The selective high
energy ac or pulsed dc fields

provide fast positive indications,

eliminating the usual high-

amperage arc burning of work
surfaces.

. The new probe, manufactured
by Parker Research, will con-

form mechanically to practically

any surface configuration and
the electronic circuitry permits
-tbe selection of ac or dc fields

".which are infinitely variable
• from zero to maximum intensity.

Scanray, Banton Road,
i'Water Eaion Industrial Estate,

f^Bletchley. 0908 70771.

Miniature p
HOUSED IN a haK-DIN case

measuring only 48 by 96 by

150 mm, the 230 printmecha-

irfsar from SeJtek Instruments,

High Street, Scanstead Abbotts,

Herts SG12 SAB (0920 871094)

employs a static thermal print

head on a ceramic substrate and
era print up to nine columns on
conventional 35 min thermal

paper.

Format Is normally arranged
os six digits including signs and
symbols, a spacer and two
columns of alphanunrerics with
most of th«* sp^rial* symbols
used in the scientific and
engineering industries.

Input can be 8 by 4 bit

parallel data, four bit data and
four bit address, four bit data

and eight line address orRS232C
ichronous.

•

Che printer brings hard copy
outfcut'within the reach of much
portable instrumentation and
operates at two lines pei second.

It can be powered from low
voltage dc or from the mains.

also ' permits copying oa both

sides of the
:

paper.

Alpha and Beta . desk-top

copiers have a recommended
1,000-7,000 copies a month
volume capacity and a list price

of £2,199 and: £2,849 respec-

tively.
1

.

- - • •' -

The company predicts farther
gaitxt. to plasm -'paper machines

from 82 per cent of Jfe.UK
market (£187to>- fn 19g& to 84

per cent tJ^>ev 'C£23nE9.'At

the same tu***r it.expects Coated

.
paper .

equiptoeut. -
~ its

market share - to cent

from 18, tinagh in^sStae terms

it will advance to
: 'San. from

£43m last year. -

m UK, 380 Harrow Road,
London W9 2HU. 01-296 €044.

• OFFSHORE : ;

Probe used
in training
DIVING schools in Britain have
started using the Seaprobe
SP200 underwater, ultrasonic

thickness" gange - to teach
meBsunetoeof .techniques , :to

dteers.

.ThicfaHBs gauging is an
essentsaJ, of underwater
xnspecffni of sMctollid Structures

' h ulls: ^It is toed to. Identify

weakening of struptpres caused
by corrosion and erosaon In the

hostile underwater environment.

The first production instru-

ment was purchased by the Fal-

mouth company, Prodive. It Is

-used on the company's under-
water non-destructive-testihg

courses which are designed to

teach divers a complete range
of underwater inspection- pro-

cedures for monitoring' the

effects of general corrosion and
1 erosion. It is also used for

demonstrating a method for

testing the soundness of the- air

gap between two plates which
are joined by an all-round weld,

as used for Monel dadding on
offshore structures.

Seaprobe is also being used by
Plymouth Ocean Projects at the.

Fort Bovisand : . Underwater
Centre for both teachrag and
contract inspection. Again, the
instrument has been selected

because it is a new concept , in
underwater inspection tech-
niques and is simple to operate.

It is used dtiring the company’s
various underwater NDT
courses.to train divers with vary-
ing degrees of inspeetitsi experi-
ence. Contract- inspection
includes monitoring the thick-

ness of ships’ hulls;-during
.
cer-

tification for a new owner and
the ability to do this under
water avoids the need for a dry
berth.

.

"

Baugh and Weedoh, 'Wlde-
marsft Street, Hereford. 0432
67671. ..

electric! ll wireandcable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

Thousands of .

1

•NO MINIMUM
, LENGTH

and sizes nstock for -tfrimediafe delivery •

81 1 A&EROEEH (flZ24J 724333- - -

7201/2* WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

. LONDON 01-51

GLASGOW (044) 3
, m

TRANS FEfiCALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
i 24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01 -537 3667 Ea 409

r

As an accountant,
Fm often asked about
computers. I usually

wordwith
Philips:*

SlostEustiiescrngn a_
wi hi 1 fifing -T.W i ftL.t

TbaajkwiiraainanypeMtfettifc toP&Hi

laigestetoanmcscoim—BJMgjb™»imiie&gqnalaptiBM&r
nrftqlw «wr<in>Rniahi'»roni» tferaTmlrm
the experience 10 salvemoiiproblcmaqcickJy and incxpoisivdy.

Philips computers are«wubhfrf»m only£44 a weck.TtaoAlcss
dun theco« o[a clerk,butthe ^samhxndks thewad: ofihret
And while irt cnaplcdng ihe sontasa is nununsinacad ofhnma,

nzxsagmg the httsmess.

anda^m.

Tip

Coo^putersthat
talkyour
language

Ttttholt

B

adiCMdlogii
.wsoauais i

naxstiMtictadsof jwaqp. |>

1 Nome:
;

i

i

i

i

|
pwS? Data

Systems philips!
FT 7/3 |

Toda^-Prodoctivity
comes in little boxes.
+ + 4- 4- 4- V- * + ; + -f -4-

-f -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- \ 4-

LJZCIC.CC

ao'a^O'dW i p P }

A Lucas Loqk: control system linksany
number of machines or processesto a
central mini-computer or microprocessor
via a series ctfoxrmaa monitoring unlts^
thusaMng management entirelynew
standanfsof production and process
control.

The basicsystem Is remarkably flexaue
and can be designedtomatch anyseettar
ofyour existing plant As part of a large
engineering group, LucasLoglc is

conversantwithmanyareasofindustry,
Includfng plasticsmoulding.neat

treatment conveyorsand eJearoptiting.
Profitfrom thiswealth ofexperience.

Find out more aboutLucas Logic
prctcesitotorecl cotorotsysaesnstor

tingftvaiKGrteeFy'.comiiiertial

Manager rightnow:«rrtftefcigfc2tf

stattohlgnear productivity.

Lucas Logic
PROCESS-TAILORED CONTROLSYSTEMS
Lucas croup Services Limited, LogicSystems Division,
PD.80X34, Highlands Roaashlriev.soifhuii,
West MidlandsB904WU. Tefephoner02l-7045607
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TAXATION MANAGER

LONDON WC2 c£14,000
Involved in the complete spectrum of international taxation the

TaxManager wifi manage a department of 6 and report to the

European Financial Controller. Developing systems forthe reviewand
maintenance of compliance requirements throughout the region, it is

envisaged that the Tax Manager wfflspend80% of his orhertime on
tax planning and the application oftax schemes to commercial
problems.

A substantial division of a major US group, our client provides a
variety of services to the oJ Industry.Turning over £60 million throughout

Europe,this highly profitable division is expanding rapidly. Aged 28-35.

applicants should be chartered accountants with broad fitemotional

taxation experience gained in the profession or Industry. Please

telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoting.reference (/I833.

EMA Management Personnel Lid.

•BumeHotise. 88/89 High Holbam. London,WCIV6LR
'

- Telephone: 01-242 7773' . .

Construction Director

technical Development
Director

Salary up to £12000 p.a.

(subject to review)

i
• :• :

s

i

The Agency has a substantial

programme of civil engineering and
industrial building— currently£47
million on site and £22 million on the
drawing board. It is reorganising its

Construction Department and creating

two new senior posts to manage this

programme. Each post holder will
%

report tothe Executive Director in

charge of the Construction &
Development Division, but under him
will be fully reponsible fgr his/her

department
The Construction Directorwill be

responsible forthe planning and
execution of the Agency’s construction

projects. He/she will organise and
oversee the system of project . :

management with teams handling

particular schemes. He/she will also

have oversight of a new Quantity

Surveying Branch. A senior

professional qualification along with

experience in the control of large

.

building projects will be essential.

The Technical Development
Director will be responsible forthe

*

provision of in-house design services

for a proportion of projects and for

advising on the appointment of out-

house consultants forthe balance.

Reporting to him/her will be the
Agency's architects, mechanical and
electrical engineers and civil and
structural engineers. A senior

professional qualification in one of

these disciplines and awide
experience ofthe other disciplines are

essential.

Salary willbe in the range £9,000 to
£1 2,000 p.a but this is subject to

review.

The Agency has a contributory

pension scheme andgenerous

assistance will be given with relocation

expenses, Annual leave entitlement will

be 6 weeks.
Please writ&or phone for an .

application form, to be completed and
returned by 27th April 1 979.

Personnel Department (Ref 472FT)>
Welsh DevelopmentAgency,
Reforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, CF37 5UT.
Tel: Tfceforest (044 385) 2666, Ext 262.

Chief
Quantity Surveyor

Salaryup to £9,195 p.a

H/ • -

? v . i ^

The Agency is creating anew branch
in its Construction & Development
Division to deal with all aspects of

quantity surveying. To head this section

it seeks a well qualified quantity

surveyor with good experience of

industrial building and industrial estate

development
The post holder will be expected to

help set up the branch in theform of a
smallteam which will handle part ofthe

Agency’s large programme of

industrial building. He/she will be
responsible forsystems and
procedures overthe whole range of

estimating and measurement and will •

advise on the appointmentof
out-house consultants.A senior

professional qualification in quantity

surveying and senior experience in the-

industrial building and civil engineering

field are essential requirements.

The Agency has a contributory

pension scheme and generous
assistance will be given with relocation

expenses. Annual leave entitlement will

be 6 weeks.
Please write ortelephone for an

application form, to be completed and
returned by 27th April 1 979.

Personnel Department (Ref 471FT),
WelshDevelopment Agency,
Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, CF37 5UT.
Tel: Treforest (044 385) 2666,Ext 262.

An overseas division of a majorInternational group in fast moving consumer
products requires an

AssistantFinance Director
Salary drea £10,000 + Car

This exciting opportunity occursbecause ofreorganisation designedtostrengthen
the divisional management.
An ambitious chartered accountant is needed to assist the divisions Finance

Director in the control of six overseas markets.

Thisseniorappointment demands an accountant agedabout 30 with 2 years’

commercial experience preferably in an international environment
The successful canc&date must be able to work independently and todeputisefor

theFinance Directorwhenever necessary. Substantialoverseas travel isinvolved

from aLondon base.

The remuneration package is generous and includes: bonus, pension plan, group
life insurance,BUPA and disability insurance all ofwhich are non contributory.

There are excellentprospects ofadvancement within the Group.

London Age circa 30 Salary drea £»,0Q0 -rear

Our clientwishes tomake an early appointment, candidatesshould therefore ideally

make initial contact by telephonequoting PX.

RobinRWJiaUey

INTE™ATI0NALAPP0INTMENTS(L0ND0R)LTD
(ExeaaveKecndtrMni Consultants) Telephone 01-839160214

CreentrHoUSf, 66/68Heymarka, London, SWI. Cables:haerappt, LondonSWI

Controller
Up to £13,500+car (c.30 years)

Required by a multinational organisation totake over8

team dealingwiththe FinancialAdministration and Control

of certain ofthe Company's overseas markets,including

Africa andthe Middle EastThe productrangeofhighvalue

norhengineering items is manufactured in the UKand
shipped to its professional end-usersthrough agents;

distributors and subsidiaries.This is one of several

company ranges and has a growing turnover in these

markets In excess of£I0M.

Candidates must be qualified accountantswho have had
some auditing experience butwho are business orientated

and have already had several years with an international

group working closelywith the marketing and general

management functions in a management accounting/

systems role.Creativity,the abilityto initiatechangeandthe -

maturityto deal with administrative problems areessential
requirements. Based in a pleasant rural town west of
London within easy reach of Heathrow, he/she will spend
tipto30% oftheirtime initially in travelling the territories.

There are excellent fringe benefits plus a challenging

opportunity forgrowth fn this highlysuccessful group.

Please reply in confidence to Ref: MA213,Robert Marshall -

Advertising Limited,44Wellington Streebiondon
WC2E7DJ.

Robert Marshall
Advertising Limited MW

AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL UNDERWRITERS

(LONDON) LTD.

Surety and Fidelity Department

A vacancy has arisen within our organisation for
a person who has experience of Performance Bond
Underwriting and commensurate skills in Credit
Analysis.

It is envisaged that the successful applicant will

be under 35 years of age arid enjoy working within
a small and specialised team. This is a responsible
position which offers the opportunity to utilise and
develop: skills with both clients and brokers at
senior levels.

Salary will depend uppn experience and the
Company offers the usual fringe benefits.

*

Initial applications in writing, please to:

Ms J. T. Lowe
,

Personnel Officer
American International

Underwriters (London) Ltd.
128 Fendrarch Street
London ECS

HongKong
Opportunity
jorFrench

We would like to hear from young bankers —
preferably French or thoroughly fluent in French
with ability and experience to set up and supervise
the Hong Kong Branch of an important Banque
cTAffaires.

Salary requirement is not likely to be a limiting
factor. Preferred ageearly 30s.

Please contact Miss Montagu for appointment at
Clive & Stokes Ltd., 14 Bolton Street, London W.l,
01-4932283.

Clive&StokesLtd.
Appointments& Personnel Consultants

DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE
ApuHcations ore invited tor the post of Direcror-Designoro of d»o Nortii

Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce and Industry 10 take up oftice early ,n
1980.

Duties are varied and cover responsibility in particular lor— commercial services to member firms.— servicing committees,— organising trade missions to export markets involving some
overseas travel.

— organising seminars and conferences.
The post colls Tor sound judgement and an ability to use the written

end spoken word with precision end authority
The successful candidate is unlikely to be under 35.
Applications which will be treated In confidence should be sont to the

Director. North Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce end Industry, Wintan
House. Stoke Hoad. Shelton, Stoke-on-Tient. ST4 2RL.

Closing dete: 1 June 1979.

CONSULTANT/INTERVIEWER
We require for our expanding City office a
Consultant/Interviewer with Banking and Personnel
experience, age 25 plus, starting salary £4,500 plus
bonuses, incentive scheme and four weeks holiday.

LJC Banking Appointments

283 9958

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

required lor manufacturing company,
situated on the beautiful island of

Anglesey, North Wales, Must have
fim-efass dsgrao in mechanics/
engineering, and at Hast five years’
production engineering background
covering moss production methods.
Should also preferably have some
experfenco of running a tool room.
Commencing salary to be negotiated
but will not be less than £8.000 a
year plus act* company car. Assist-
ance with removal and housing .is

available, Applications In thi stric-

test confidence, marked The Chair-

man. and addressed to PAK-A-
LA0DER LTD.. No. 1 Advanced
factory. Gasrwen, Anglesey.
Gwynedd,

i

TOe«gngmtp^atj<^nw^gf^'mtnmtyfQraqnaBfiedagri-caM10UBattofciaa
,
majorBrrtiATtarfingrofwpnnyrKa lcey'memberrfanuvaacas^pjectteamfara .

.period o£3yeazs.

IhetaskatoasBrtariadvtetlKteaindusi^
.

Govmiinaitt^dmtfa«Tnfmqm^ttefeil^torCTiQ^flidrinduSliyAcOdtgltahiHty . :
-

willbetofeeProjectIbmLegter.Thepenqn wfecteriirigjcqmifttowoik .

hannoaiogslyma ismaSteam.Agooddegreein agti’-ceqnnnitoandpractical

experiencem financialpnyrtK™ ttrr,eremtfoL Preference willbe gfvec toapeOOnT&O

iBshdpBwibBQpriBMBlnfeferttkhfaftcdcwlqitDgoopcrics. -

postafrn nffigtiifflyftiinMwl y-^r^inyvfgtinn
|
«TrnTialpaidleaveWdflTOSIgtgat. - -

asfctare’Htwthbcnfagtdoaliac,farnlfh ipynrmr*, mwligal tmeflnfla gBlintjt -
_

LocationSoothAsa . Age3(M5

makeancgijyeppoiiriiDepLlaeuenttfportal delavpfeasc applyby tttepfaopfc

MartinGwamer

jg INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON)LTD

E (ExecutiveRecrubmauConsultants) Tckpfumk:(n-&3916G2W

GreeterHouse, 66168 Hajmarket, London’, SWI. * CeidtSzh^a^LoiidaiSWt

Financial Analysis
aged 28-33

Bank offAmeHi^ttewo^ bank, isseeking a -

qualified accountanttoaugmentHie operations management of its

London Brandi.Wrtii a total staffof nearly 400,the London Branch

of BankofAmerica is amajor bankm itsown rfeht
-

The bank fepresentfr up-grading its management Rifomiafion •:

systems in onferto maximisethe use ofexistingresourcesand

data bases.-Reportingto tfie Financial Controllerofthe London

Branch,theHead of Financial Analysis will managea staffto

spearhead theup-grading effort and provide'on-iine analysis and

accounting services for senior operating management

The idealcantfidafe wifi be a qualified member ofone ofthe

accoaiting bocfies, and will have in-depth fineexpaienceofthe

application ofaccounting principles, probablygained.in a large

multi-national organisation.A high level of interpersonal skills,

together with darity of expression, written and oral will bea * :

prerequisifceforsuccessffilhepost

The salary mil reflectthe importanceofthis position within the
'

Brandi. Othertoiefits are in line with best banking practice; arid

.

include favourable mortgage and other loan facilities. -

Applications from suitably qualified candidateswho candemonstrate

howthey meetthejob requirements shouldbeaddressed to:

Warwick Vfomack,

'

. Head of Personnel,

: ,

•
• London Brandi, .

.
. Bank ofAmerica NT. andSA,

25 Cannon Street

• .. London EC4P4HN. . .. . •

BI BANK oi AMERICA
' " ' '

"

]

'i Ssss. E:

andAssetFinancing
.Chsmeo Internfll1rrruaiieaslngl^.,a subsidlajy ofCawmical

Bank,is ana ofthe largestInternationalasset financring groups
*

intheworld.
>,_

35ue to am^or relocationto the BarEast ofone c£our senior
TigmapkafcintfstafPan ontstaarifTigoppcrefcimTtyeidata for aTna.i»lraMTig
executivebasedInIondon.

-‘•'S L

3.1

Gfui'-dec

The successful candidate,male or female,win report direct to

withthe minimum ofstipervisioiLTou shouldibave wide experierioe
ofthemiddle to higticikBtmarket so thafcyou.canmaksaa
iTnrnedfrd-/* flrmfrrrihuktrm. ;

'•

Toa rihouMheainmerate wlChz saandknowledge'of lease : .*

purchase,conriltfonal sale,taxleverage leasing,vendor programmes- -

and other oonlnlesa:areas afllKanapcing techniquesplus tha ahrttfy

to cope with,documentationandcorporate analysis.

ThfechaBflngfngpoaitfeacalteto the ahflity to^wprlcin.a-vBjy
* sophisticatedenvironment,^whereyou willhe

o% | FfPr, eapectedtonegotiateasthehighest leveilwith
| T33gand.rnulti~natlozia^customers!Anahove

sxrsragesalaryis offered,itoalltiieusual
heneflteassocdatelwithaseniarpostlaav.
J^oPiPtecnattoDai n^ai insmiTtlrm.

HeasewrrtteeEKdosljagaCV’tothe
ManagingDirectoz;MrKchajdHoTToway;
Ghemco Equipmant Pinaoee Umited,

IVvvSb 85^7Jermyn Street,LondonSW1Y 6JD.

Cf-EMCQ LEASSRfg.l?^C

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
FX Dflalor (Bahrain)
Credit Managor

$22,000
TO £9,000

Unit Trust ReprasanlatlvoS to £8.000
c £7,500
O.000

Wo ahould also like u hoar from
Clearing Bankers wishing to
develop their careen, also secre-
tarial staff at all lovaie.

Please contact:

Mik« Pope or
Sheila An ketell-Jones

2364731
30/31. Qtresn Street. EC4.

#WilliavraLea9

Financial printers in theCity
seek a

This is an opporturirty-for a Salesman with printing
and City knowledge to join the company at a
time when we plan to expand rapidly.

.

Senior Salesman

(Mafe/Female)

.

Ideally, candidates will already possess a record of
sales success in-Financial Print but we’are just asf /

'

interested in applications from people with a
knowledge of the City Market who,given riainina •

can sell.

We offera high basic salary, staff bonus; pemion.-
scheme and company car, together with an
opportunity to develQ£La.oareer in a professional,
fast-moving sales envirohment.wlth the potential ;

for personal progression,;

App|y to & Waft* Sales Director Suitably qualified people should ring or write to
Telephone 01 -247 4366 E. Welsh at Williams Lea& Co. Ltd, CJifton
or writa

. .. . .

House, Worship Street, London EC2A 2EJ.
TeL 01 2474366. ’

•
'

6WilliamsLea9|
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Trustee Savings Banks From £25,000
- .The Trustee Savings Banks Centra! Board, which monitors experience, particularly in Banking, at a senior management

. and directs theoperations of the eighteen regional TS-Bs level. Candidates, male or female, preferably aged around
' aridflve/elated subsidiary cpniparues, wishes to appoint a 50, must be able to demonstrate the professional ability and

.•Deputy ChiefCental Manager who will join the .
personal stature required. Salary will be negotiable from

- - prganisatiotiat a formative stage and play a key part in the . £25,000 and the usual banking sector benefits will apply.

- ; .development of the Board's activities. The role is wide ,
Location: London. Date of taking up appointment:

ranging and calls for.an indnrfdual with extensive 1 st October. 1 979.
(PA Personnel Services Ref: GM4S/8833/FT)

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consultants, No details are divulged to clients without prior permission. Please send

brief careerdetails or write tor an application torn, quoting the reference number on both your letterand envelope, and
-Advise us ifyouhave recently made,any oilierapplications to PA Personnel.Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Parte House, Knighlsfaririge> London SW1X 7LE. Telephone: 01-235 6060. Telex: 27874.

Amembero i P.A (nierruiicmd/

| c. £13,500 Tax Free

United Arab Emirates
Our client, a rapidly expanding locally incorporated’ Commercial Bank, now
requires a Manager lor a new branch in Abu Dhabi.

TheManager will report directly to Head Office anil will have full responsibility

forthis branch.

Candidates, aged 28-40, should therefore ideally.be Associates of the Institute

of-Biinkere and. have considerable bank operatioits experience. Some know-

ledge ofthe Middle East.or.ofworking overseas^wouldelearly be an advantage.

Therewards -are exceptional and will include- a negotiable salary of around

£13J500 tax free; motor can free married.furnished accommodation, six weeks

jtryiual leave, air fares each yearand free medical treatment.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, quoting reference 919 to

JbhnAhderson, asAdvisorto the company. .
..

tens based appointment include the preparation of monthly

management accounts, annual accounts and collation of long term
! pten& Sophisticated reporting systems provide for the use of

initiative andtheintroduction ofnew ideas. .

He/she will be a qualified accountant whose industrial experience

includes a good appreciation of the principles of consolidation.

Aged late 20s/earty 30s you will be ambitious and capable of

meeting the challenging opportunities afforded by our clients who
enjoyan enviable reputation as employers. A company car will be

provided together with the benefits normally associated with a

large public company.

Applications In confidence to Bernard LTaylor (Ref. 6377)

Mervyn Hughes Group ff
2/3 CuratorStreet,London EC4A 1NE

ni _An<1 j-oni
:
Management Recruitment Consultants

DRI INTERNATIONAL, INC.
.THE LEADING.ECONOMIC CONSULTING HUM, IS LOOKING FOR A

; CONSULTANT/MARKETING ECONOMIST
FOR rrs FAST-GROWING EUROPEAN OPERATION

He orshe is a capable economise Who has the commercial drive to help os grow it our historical

high rate,' the analytical skills to perform the varied activities of modern economic consulting

{ management presentations, econometric model building, forecasting, programming) and the

ability to self. . . . . . . -

The ideal candidate is 28-35 years old. has advanced degrees in economics and business adminis-

tration, has demonstrated :in previous assignments both analytical and entrepreneurial abilities.

Fluency in French. is important and knowledge of other European languages is an added advantage.

Position based in Brussels, with substantial international travel.

V«ry : attractive
.
salary-, commensurate with -experience rnd skills.

Please write or call: DRI INTERNATIONAL, INC

. , Avenue Louise 22 1 - BTE 5, B1050 Brussels, Belgium. Tel: 02/648 54 45.

IMPORTANT GROUPE DE
COURTAGE D1ASSURANCES

RECHERCHE

RESP0NSABLE
DES AFFAIRES

ANGL0-SAX0NNES
Las condidati fiqnu de 30 an®,
deuronr Eire capable® d asiumer la

gasuari ai Ic ddvetoppement de
noire portefeullle international el

dassurer las relations avac noire
centre Britonnique. Une parfaite

maitrise de la lannue Iran^aise el

necessaire.

Adrcsser c v. + photo +
prctemions a -

S.G.C.A Service du Personnel
145 bd. Hau'sniann
75008 Paris. France.

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Deputy

Chief Dealer

Fast growing overseas bank
requires a highly motivated

person 27.35, experienced in ail

aspects of Dealing Room opera-
tions. but primarily as FX
Dealer. Salary to £14.000.

Please apply:

Mike Pope—236-0731
30/31 Queen Street EC4

CONSUL,ANY FOR GREECE. R-qu.re
tccnmcal consultant lor erection ot a
nine 'moor steel bulling nota, weight
3.5J0 me.rlc tons: in Northern Greece
(Hiring summer 1979. Pliase cuntaci
Mr. MIims or v.r. Lebeuis 'or more
aetails none (301) S54J031. Telex
2156/3 BILX GR—Acoress: BIEX 5.-A.
Mandra Ato kills. Greece.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 00BT1 Of 1979

FIRST GIRL LIMITEO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up ot Ihe

above Company by the High Court of

Justice was on the 15th day of March
1979, presented to the said Court by
T. RICHARD JOHNSON LIMITED and
whose Registered Office Is situate at

38 Savife Row, London W1X 2EL The
said Petition is directed to ba heard
before the Court sitting at the Royal
Courts ot Justice. Strand. London,
W.C.2, on the 30th day of April 1879,

and any Creditor or Contributory ot

the said Company desirous to support
or oppose the making of an Order
on the said Petition may appear at

the time appearing in person or by
his Counsel for that purpose: and a

copy of the Petition will be furnished
by the undersigned to any Creditor or
Contributory of the said Company
requiring such copy on payment of the

regulated charge for the name.
MESSRS. LEWIS RUSKIN & CO..
Lisa Hot/ae.

36/37 Thames Street.
Windsor, Berkshire, SLA 1PT.
Solicitors for the Petftionai.

NOTE—Any person who Intends to

appear on the hearing of tba said
Petition must serve on or send by post
to the abova-named notice in wrrtlng

of his intention to do so. The notice

must state the name and address of

the parson or, if e firm, the name and
address of the firm and must ba signed
by the person or firm or his or their

Solicitor (if any) and must be served
or H posted must be sent by post in

sufficient time to reach the above
named not later than four o’clock in

the afternoon of Friday the 27th day
of Aorif 197S.

Company No. 1109373
Reaistered in ENGLAND

In the Matter of The Companies Acts.

1948 to 1976 and in the Matter oj

ACKWORTHIE MACHINE TOOLS
LIMITED

Renistered Office end Business

Address: Hanle House, Wellington

Road. Ashton under Lyne. Lancashire

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant

to Section 293 ol tho Companies Act.

1918. tfrsr a MEETING of the CREDI-

TORS o! the above-named Company
will be held at the office; of W. H.

CORK GULLY & CO., Guildhall House.

81/87 Gresham Street. London ECZV
7DS„ on 2nd May 1979 at 2.30 pm
lor ihe purpose memloned In Swiwfi

294 at asq of the said Act.

DATED this 4th dBy of April 1979.

By Order of tha Board,
J. B. HORNER.
Director. _

Rank Appointment
SECTION LEADER—mid 20 s—
for bullion instructions section

of a long established city bank.
3-5 years’ experience of P/E*

instructions would suit. House
purchase assistance. Good work-

ing conditions.

•Sana career details to:

R. W. H. Lubbock.

Charterhouse Japhet Limited.

1, Paternoster Row. St. Paul's

London, EC4M 7DH.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FORMER

MANAGING DIRECTOR

aged 39. of International Company,
requires position ol interest in

established firm, or setting up new
one, in any mraf area, though pre-

ferably East Anglia. Write Sox

Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXECUTIVES
Ifyou are in the job market
now—we are here to help.

Coutts Careers provide:-

* Excellentjob search
assistance.
v.-- A thorough knowledge
of the job market.

* Contact with top
recruitment.

* Confidential and expert
counselling.

$ Superb Secretarial
backup.
Telephone now for a cost

free assessment meeting.

Percy COUTTS &Ca

I 01-8392271
'

I 140 Grand Buildings

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

E5MEE FAIRBAIRN CHAIR

OF FINANCE A INVESTMENT

Applications are invited for the
new Chair which has been estab-
lished in The City University Busi-
ness School by the generosity ol
the Esmee Fairbairn Trust The
holder of the Choir will be Head ol
the Finance Division of the School
and will bo responsible ior research
and teaching in finance and invest-
ment.

The salary will be in the range
for professorial posts and there will
be a London Allowance ol £502 par
annum.

Further particulars may be
obtained from ihe Academic Regis,
trar. The City Umversiiy, Northamp-
ton Square, London EC1V 0H3. The
closing date for applications is 10
May. 1979.

Please quote reference: F.

CONFERENCES

TRANSPORT
CONFERENCE
Amman, Jordan

May 12, 13. 14. 1979

Speakers from all over the world
and Senior Officials to discuss
transportation in the Arab
States.

Full details:

Confex (international Shipping
& Conferences! Ltd.,

4. New Burlington Street,

London. WIX 1FE.

Tel: 01-437 9545/6/7.
Telex: 28156.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ROCHDALE METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS

£2.900.00 blits nsueO IT April, 1979
maturing 11-7-79 at 11 LS and
11 1T-S4U»l»i. Applications totalled
£24.200.00 anJ there are £2.900.000
Pills outstanding.

CONTRACTS
AND TENDERS

EXPLORATION RIGHTS
SILICA SAND

Offers ore invited tor the right to
prospect for and to assess the
quality of silica ssnd deposits in
south-west Fife.

For Particular. Heads of Terms for
Agreement, etc.; apply to Forestry
Commission. East (Scotland) Con-
servancy. 6

. Queen’s Geto. Aber-
deen. AB9 2NQ.

F/K&Treasury
Corporate Development

Our Client is a prominent and highly-regarded International Merchant

Bank enjoying an excellent reputation for the quality and efficiency of its

foreign exchange and money market activity.

The bank's current plans call foran executiveto assume responsibility for

the development of foreign exchange and treasury activities with hs

corporate clients. Ideal candidates will be in their late 20's and possess

strong dealing experience and a keen awareness of the underlying

influences affecting the international markets.

This is a challenging and developing career opportunity which carries a

five figure salary and attractive benefits to match the significance of the

appointment.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-2483812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Crvan^cW London r.C2 01 361 L

COMPANY NOTICES

TO THE HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR
COMMON STOCK OF

TRIO KENWOOD CORPORATION
(Formerly Trio Electronics Inc.)

DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 36
(Action required on or prior to 30U) June. 1 979)**

Chemical Bank, as Depositary (the - Depositary "J under the Deposit

Agreement dated as ol Mar Its. 1370. among Trio Kenwood Coro itlir

•Company "J. the Depositary and the holders of European Depositary Receipts

(the Receipts ') issued thereunder In respect Of Shares of Common stack,

par value SO Yen per share, of the Company (the " Common Stock ). HERESY
GIVES NOTICE that at the oeneral meet loft ol stork nolder* ol the Company
held in Tokyo. Japan, on 19th February. 1979. such stockholders approved
the payment of a dividend of 4-5 Yen per share of Common Stock

The Dividend on the shares of Common Stock of record on Deposit srith

the Custodian under such Deposit Agreement, less a portion thereof withheld
by the Company on account of Japanese Taxes, has been received by the
Custodian, as agent lor the Depositary, and. pursuant to the provisions or
such Deposit Agreement, has been convened Into United States Dollars at
the rate of 201.5999 Yen per United States Dollar.

The Depositsrv has been advised by the Company that Japan Is party to
international agreements with Australia. Belgium. Canada. - Denmark, France,
the Federal Republic of Germany, Malaya. Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway.
Singapore. Sweden. Switzerland, the Republic of Korea, the United Arab
Republic, the United Kingdom and the United States ol America under which
certain persons arc entitled to a 15% tax withholding rate on dividends such
as the dividend la question. The persons so entitled include residents of
such countries and companies organised thereunder meeting certain conditions
relating to the carrying on of trade or business In japan. Persons not so
entitled to a 15% tax withholding will be paid a dividend on which a 20
tax withholding rate has been applied.*'

To determine entitlement to the lesser tax withholding rate of 15%. It

Is necessary that the surrender of Coupon No. 36 bv accompanied by a properly
completed and signed certiorate (copies of the form ot which are obtainable
at the office of the Depositary In London or any Subdepositary) as to the
residency and trade or business activities in Japan (if applicable) of the holder
of Coupon No. 36. Such certificates may be forwarded by the Depositary to
the Company upon its request.

Payment in United States Dollars of the amount of the dividend payable
will be made at the once of the Depositary in London or at the office of
any Subdepositary listed below, upon the surrender Of coupon No. 36.

SUB-DEPOSITARIES
NAME ADDRESS

Chemical Bank FrankturtfMain, Germany.
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg Luxembourg City. Luxembourg.
Pierson. Heidnng A Pierson Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

The following table sets forth the amounts payable upon presentation of
Coupon No. 36 from the various denominations Of receipts.

Coupon No. 36 Dividend payable Dividend payable
detached from Receipts (less 15% Japanese (less 20% Japanese
(n the denomination of: withholding tax) withholding tax)

t Depositary Share S 0.19 I 0.17
10 Depositary Shares S 1.90 J 1.7B
50 Depositary Shares 5 9.48 S 8.92
100 Depositary Shares 518.97 S17.85

Payment in United States Dollars In respect of Coupon No. 36 will be
made by United States Dollar check drawn on, or transfer to a United States
Dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank In New York City.
Dated: 12th April. 1979.

CHEMICAL BANK, as Depositary.
ISO. Strand
London. WC2.

' 30ih November. 1978. has been established as the record date for the
determination ol the stockholders of the Company entitled to such dividend.
All receipts Issued in respect ol Common Stock not entitled ta share in such
dividend will be' without Coupon No. 36 attached.
*- Certain holders of Receipts mav be entitled upon the -fulfilment of certain
rondhlons to reductions in the withholding tax rate applicable to them. The
Depositary will. II in its direction not undulu burdensome »r-d upon payment
of all expenses incurred in connection therewith, take such action as ft deems
appropriate In the circumstances to assist such holders in availing themselves
of such reauctions.

Because of Japanese tax requirements applicable bo the Company, the
Cunoalan has been asked to remit id the Company, shortly after 30th June.
1979. the excess received by the Custodian over 80% of the dividend payable
and allocable to unsurrendered Coupons No. 56.

As a result, persona -urrenderlng Coupon No. 36 after such date will be
entitled to receive from tho Depositary or any Subdepcnltary a dividend an
which a 20 Ri tax withholding rate has been applied and. If entitled to a
15*0 .tax withholding, will be required (In order to realise such entitlement]
to make application to the Company for an additional 5%. Such application
may. consistently with the foregoing paragraph, be made through the Depositary.

UNION CORPORATION
LIMITED

(Incoraorated In :nu Republic af South
Africa

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 129

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER are hereby Informed ihat
Dividend No. 124. being me final dlv.-
dend Air the yew ended 3 1st Deccmber
1975 of 32 cents Republic Qi 5outh
Africa currency per share (eauhialenl to
IB.10917&P United Kingdom currency
per snarei will be payable ai ibe office
of the London Secretaries cf the Cor-
poration on and aft*.- 2nd May 1979
on surrender ol Coupon no. 129.

Listing forms may be obtained and
coupons lodged at any of tho tallowing
places:

In London:
At the office ol the London Secre-
taries of the Corporation rff

Uas.nghall Street i3.-d Floor i.

Lcrttan. EC2 onirancei.

in Paris:
At Llqyds Bank International
iFrancei Limited,
or
Banque do Tlndochlne et de Suez-

In Swisoriand:
At Credit Sulssa. Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation.
or at any of their brandies.

Coupons lodged at the London Secre-
taries Office must be left four clear
business davs for examination and mav
be deooslled on or after 3rd April
1979 between the hours of 11.00 a.m
and 5.00 ajn. (Saturdays excepted i-

South Alrican Non-Resident share-
holdon' Tax ol 15«i having been Im-
posed on that proportion of the
dividend declared deemed ro be pay-
able out of me profits earned In South
Africa, ine 'effective rate for ibis
dividend is 14.97%. This tax wlK be
deducted Irrespective of the domicile
of the person surrendering the coupon.

The gross amount of the dividend to
be included in any return for United
Kingdom Income Tax ourposes Is

1 8.1091 76p Indicated below;
per 6.25 cents

share
United Kingdom currency
equivalent of Dividend as
declared 18.10917SP
South African Non-Resi-
dent Shareholders’ Tax
at 14.97?» 2.71D944P

15.39B232p
United Kingdom Income
Tax at 18.03% on the

' oross amount of the
Dividend of 13.1 09176p 3J2650B4P

H y f-lirifr.-r*Mr- t

if-'
ffc

K

1IS

CLERICAL. MEDICAL AND GENCRAL
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
155th Annual General Meeting ol the
CLERICAL. MEDICAL AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY will be
held at the Principal .Office oi the
Society. 1 5 SL James s Square. London
SW1Y 4LQ on Wednesday. 9th May
1979 at 2JO pun. for the foilowino
purposes:

1. To receive the Accounts ol the
Society lor the vaar ended 31st
December 1978 and the Directors’
and Auditors* Resorts thereon.

2. To re-elect Directors.

3. To re-appoint the Auditors.

4. To authorise the Directors to fix

tho remuneration of the Auditors.

5. To transact any other o*«tinarv
bus ;ness of an Annual General
Meer.no.
Any member entitled to attend and

vote at the Meeting may aobotat
• proxy to auend and vote Instoad ol

him. A proxv need not ba a member
ol -he Society.

Any Instrument appointing a proxy
must be deoss'ced at the Principal
Office ol the Society not less than 48
hours before tha time fixed for the
Meetms.

By Order of the Board.
H. N. BEETLESTONE, Secretary.

15. SI. James's Sauare.
London. SW1Y 4LQ.
12lh April. 1979.

BANCO CENTRAL
DE RESERVA

DE EL SALVADOR
US$ 25,000,000

Floating Rate 1978/83

The rate of interest applic-

able for th? six months period
beginning on 12th April, 1979,

and set by the reference
Agent if 124% annually.

EJSJES.

SOCIETIES REUNIES*
D’ENERGIE DU BASSIN

DE l/ESCAUT
SOCiETE ANONYME

(Incorporated under -me un, oi the
KC-ngtfsm cf Betahub

»

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MKTTNG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Annual General Meeting or the
COTimny Will be beta on Monday. 30th
Apfl 13J9 *t 1-1 a.m.. at the Regis-
tered Office or the Cznrsaor. Z71
Chainsee de Matines. Antwerp. Bel-
gium.

BUSINESS
1. To rotelvc the Reparts cf the

6sard of Directors, tnc Csllete
aes Csmin-xsairej,” and the Com-

_ ftor Aud.’tar.
2. To apa.-ove the Balan:e Sheet. Profit

a.*3 Lass Account and tne ap^ra-
pr tt.cn of Prohts. far the yeir
e’ded 31 it DacCTnber 197S.

3. to pvt discharge jo me Directors
and - Csmmlsnlres-”

4. >o elect Directors and ” Cem-
mlssaim.”

N01£-—Holders of Share Warrants e.i-

dried and w .siting to ailed or be
reprss;ntej at the meeting should de-
posit a ctrll.'eat* of their hald.nq Irem
in Authorised Depositary, at least hve
business days before ihe day fixed for
the mee’.lr.g. at Banque Belae Limited.
4 Bishoptgate. London. EC2N 4AD.
Thereupon an admission card will be
Issued.

SANPVIK AKTIEBOLAG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN flwt

the Annual General Meeting cf SAN D-
VIK AKTIEBOLAG will be held hi the
Corsmant Office on Mossvtgen In Sand-
vlken on Friday. May 11. 1979 at 12
n»on. A bus wJI leave the Hoad
Office at 1 1 AS non

At the Meeting matters stipulated Hi

the S vedlsh Companies Act and the
Articles of Assodotion shall be con.
jittered.

shall be con.

SburuboJrierj wfrtlop to attend the
Meeting mwl notify tho Board tiiereo!
(by telephone 026-26 #6 19J not
later than Monday, May 7, 1979. In
rro-r to qu»llfy for attendance, shire-
holders must alio have been entered
fti the Share Register kept by the
Securities Register Centre (Vlndedao-
perscemralen. VPC) not later than
Monday. April 30. 1979. A share-
holder who has bad h,s shares resis-
tor 'd as held In trust by a nominee
such as a bink's trustee and secur.tlos
department or a private stockbroker
(' fDrvMKrreglsirering "1 must have
them SennorarHy re-reU'Stered In his
rwi name not later man April 30.
7979.

Shareholders are entitled lo vote
bv uroxv at tne Meeting. Such a proxy
shall be written and dated Nobody,
shireh-lder nor representative, may
voie ler mare than one-lourth of the
t-:i>l number of shares reoresentod at
the Meeting,

May 15. 1979. will be proposed
as -Ihe 'record day" (" avstkmnjnqs-
d i -• re: -Wishing the ngnt to divi-
dend. II this proposal Is adopted by
the Meeting ’.l te expected that dii-
dends will be remitted on May 23.
1979. Dividends wlU be sent to those
who on the record day are entered in

the Share Register or the separate
List of Assignees, etc.

SAMDVIK AKTIEBOLAG
The Board of Directors

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1346 TO 1378

VERNON WINE COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 283 ol itie Companim Aci

1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company will be

held at Ihe office* ol LeonaTd Curtis

& Co.. 3/4 Bantlnck Street. London

W1A 38A. o'n Monday, the 30lh day

Of April 1979. at 12 o’clock midday,

for the purpose* mentioned in section*

294 and 295 ol the said Act.

Dated thi* 6th day of April 1979.

By Order oi the Board,
JILL SADLER. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1975

KUSEDGE LIMITS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 2S3 oi the Companies Act

1948. diet a Meeting ot the Creditors

of the above-named Company will be

held at tha offices oi LEONARD CURTIS
& CO., situated et 3/4 Bantlnck Street.

London W1A 3BA on Thuraday, the 19th

day of April 1979. at 12 o'clock midd9y,

for the purposes mentioned In aecliOhfl

294 and 296 of the said Act.

Dated this 2nd dav of April 1979.

By Order of tha Board.
H. PLATT. Director.

FINANCIALTIMES

LEAD & ZINC
JUNE 22, 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Lead and Zinc.

For information ?nd details about advertis-

ing rates phase contaet:

S:r-;m33ds

Times

IiOridra I 4BY

Tel: Gl-£48 8900 Ext 7180

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size and publication dales of Surveys in

the Financial Times are : uh.iee* in chznge at the discre-

tion of ihe Editor.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

STATE OF QATAR
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE

QATAR GENERAL POULTRY EST.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Qatar General FouJtry Establishment

announces its desire to receive bids for a

feasibility study to expand its enterprise. It should

be understood that:

1. Bids should be submitted to:

Qatar General Poultry Establishment,

P.0. Box No. 3606, Doha—Qatar.

2. Bids should be submitted in sealed envelopes.

3. Bids should be submitted within sixty days

commences the day of announcing.

4. A Guarartee anountins to 5% of the value

of the bid must be attached and to be brought
up to 10% at the time of contracting.

5. Technical scarifications and financial condi-

tions could be obtained from:

Qatar General Poultry Establishment,

P.0. Box No. 3606,

Doha— Qatar,

ARABIAN GULF.



IS

APPOBNTMENTS

Deputy managing

director for

Selection Trust
Mr. X* A. Cook has been

appointed deputy managing
director of SELECTION TRUST.
He joined the company in 1943
and was appointed to the Board

•-.in 1971. having -previously been
secretary and later manager. As
a director his responsibilities

.have been primarily concerned
‘with group finance.

. * •

Mr. P. J. S. F. Kenney has been
.elected to the Board of FANE
STEVENSON AND COMPANY.

k
Mr. David R. Stevens bas been

"’appointed chairman of DUAL-
VEST, which is managed by Dray-
ton Montague Portfolio Manage-
.menL Mr. Stevens has also
.^become chairman of TRIPLE-
—VEST and Mr. John R. Storar
*»has joined the Boards chairman
= of CITY AND COMMERCIAL
1- INVESTMENT TRUST and of

; FUNDINVEST, three companies

;
jointly managed by Drayton

! Montague and J. Henry Shcroder
:V/agg and Co. In addition. Mr.
; Stevens takes over as chairman

; of Montagu Boston Investment
• Trust, jointly managed by Dray-
T ton Montague and the First
National Bank of Boston. Hr.

; Ruijolf P. J. Bleichroeder has
• retired as chairman of Dualvest.
i Triplevest, City and Commercial
t and Fundinvest but remains a
. director of those companies.

j
*

! Mr. T. P. Aitken is to succeed
'Mr. F. M. Gill as chairman of
; GILL AND DUFFUS GROUP on
;June 6, and Mr. R. E. Blackman
• will become deputy chairman
from that date. Mr. Gill will

remain on the Board.

Mr. J. F. Floyd has become
production director, UK opera-

‘ tions, of the GOODYEAR TYRE
I

- AND RUBBER COMPANY to

succeed Mr. J. R. Burley, who is

taking up an appointment in the
Philippines. Mr. Floyd will be
based at Wolverhampton.

*
Mr. J. G_ Charles White, senior

. partner of Baillie Gifford and
Co., has been appointed an addi-
..lional director of EQUITY CON-
7 SORT INVESTMENT TRUST
and of its subsidiary ECIT
FINANCE.

Mr. Jurgen Emmler has
. become financial director and
acting managing director of
NEFF (UK) following the
appointment of the managing
director Mr. E. U. Hanneek to

_ managing director of NEFF
(FRANCE I

.

*

CHEMICALS, have left-the com-

pany as part of a re-organisation

of senior management Mr. J. F.

Dawson has been appointed re-

search and development direc-

tor, and Mr. R- D. Beanlands is

now designated production

director.
*

Mr. Grant M. Lockhart has
been appointed managing
director of CARBODIES, a

subsidiary of Manganese Bronze
Holdings, in succession to Mr.
W. T. Lucas, who has retired

because of ill-health.

Mr. Philippe Lacamp bas been
appointed a director of

ALLDERS LIMITED. He is

head of systems for Allders
Department Stores which is a
division of the UDS Group.

The Secretary for Trade has
appointed Mr. P. A_ Taylor,

general manager. Royal London
Insurance Society, and Mrs.
Muriel Turner, assistant general
secretary. Association of
Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs, to Us panel of

insurance advisers for three
years. Hr. L R. Binney, Mr.
R_ J. Kiln, Hr. E. J. Turner, Mr.
M. A. Weinberg, Mr. G. L.
Williams and Hr. J. Williamson
have been reappointed members
of the panel.

*
Mr. Kenneth Lasky has been

appointed group managing direc-

tor of AUDIOTRONIC HOLD-
INGS in place of Mr. Dan
Sullivan, who will become
deputy chairman and concentrate
on corporate expansion. Mr.
Lasky was formerly managing
director of the groups wholesale
distribution. Mr. David Harris
is now managing director of Die
wholesale distribution division.

*
Comte Aymar de Lastoors has

been appointed a director of the
MORGAN CRUCIBLE COM-
PANY. He is senior international
executive of Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmann SA_

*
Mr. Terry Clarke has been

appointed area director at the
West End (West) area office of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK following the retirement
of Mr. Bob Catterall. Hr. Bob

i

Boyd, previously manager at
j

Stanhope Gale Branch, London,

'

succeeds Mr. Clarke as manager
of the 208 Piccadilly, branch.

Mr. Brian Percival bas been
appointed a director of SALTER
PRECISION PR ESSWORK, a
member of Staveley Industries.

*
Mr. Colin Barker bas been ap-

pointed group general manager
of the Consumer Electronics
Appliances Group of ITT
EUROPE INC., fn Bnissels. He
was previously director, marine
and submarine systems of Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables
(STC).

*
Mr. J. P. Knight has been elec-

ted president of the BRADFORD
AND BINGLEY BUILDING
SOCIETY in place of Mr.
Norman H. Shaw, who remains
a director. Sir Richard Denby
has become vice-president

Mr. Michael W. J. Reid has
been appointed to the new post
of controller of finance with
the INDEPENDENT BROAD-
CASTING AUTHORITY. For the
past seven years Mr. Reid has
been director of a group of con-
tracting companies within the
Babcock and Wilcox Group. Mr.
Roy Downturn is LBA director of
finance.

Mr. C. R. Bnckeridge bas been
appointed chairman of the
SHEFFIELD SMELTING COM-
PANY. which is part oF
Engelhard Minerals and
Chemicals Corporation. Mr.
Buckeridge is managing director
of Engelhard Industries and I

chief executive of the Engelhard
j

Industries European Management
Group.

Mr. Gordon Scott has been ap-
pointed a non-executive director
of the CONSOLIDATED
MARINE AND GENERAL IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.

*
Mr. M. J. Cassidy and Mr.

F. J. L. Clark have been elected
directors of CANNON ASSUR-
ANCE. Mr. B. N. Rowe has been
made deputy actuary.

*
Mr. T. P. Flanagan has been

appointed managing director of
SIRA INSTITUTE from May 1 in
succession to Mr. S. S. Carlisle,
who retires after 15 years as
chief executive of the Institute.

Mr. J. Rankin and Mr. J. A .

Sykes, directors of YORKSHIRE

Notice
sixth
above

IMETAL 8.A. ( formerly U Nickel)

9% 1971 - 1996
SUS20.000.000.—

is hereby given that the
redemption instalment of

bonds amounting to

SUS1.500.000.—nominal. due on
May 15th. 1979, has been partially

effected by repurchase in the
market of SUS1.004,000.— end parti-

ally by drawing by lot ol the
remaining amount of SUS496.000.

—

As a result of such drawing by lot

which took place on March 30th.
1879, in the presence ol e~ notary
public, the following bonds have
been drawn for redemption at par
on and after May 15th. 1979:

1198 to.1212 Inclusive
12*1 to 1250 inclusive
1252 to 1255 inclusive
1261 tr-1276 Inclusive
128$ to 1414 mcli/sive
1416 to 1425’incfusive
1441 to 1485 inclusive

1490 inclusive
1499 to 1508 inclusive
1513 to 1560 inclusive
1563 to 1568 inclusive
1581 to 1583 inclusive
1696 to 1600 inclusive
1614 to 1817 inclusive
1628 to 1642 inclusive
1693 to 1700 inclusive
1703 to 1722 inclusive
1734 to 1736 inclusive
1752 to 1753 inclusive
1768 to 1802 inclusive
1814 to 1820 inclusive

1623 inclusive
1825 to 1885 inclusive
1870 to 1932 inclusive

The bonds so called for redemption
have to be presented for payment
all unmstured coupons attached
thereto.
Amount unamortized:
SUS16.500.000.—
Outstanding bond drawn in 1974
and not yet presented lor payment:
Nr. 13,532.

—

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

SocMtfi Anonyms
Fiscal Agent

Luxembourg. April T2th, 1979.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

Marketing for
Accountants and
Financial Managers

This programme for accountants and financial

managers with considerable involvements in market-
ing activities, aims to help participants identify and
examine areas of decision making which may have
involved particular friction with marketing colleagues
in the past, for example pricing decisions, sales fore-

casting and performance. By analysing such situations,

candidates will acquire a more comprehensive under-
standing of such techniques as budgeting for market-
ing. profit planning through marketing research, and
risk reduction approaches.

The course is led by Professor Gordon Wills,

director of several business organisations in engineer-
ing, communications and publishing, and Malcolm
McDonald, Senior Teaching Fellow in International

Marketing and former Marketing Director of Canada
Dry UK.

Programme dates (1 week) are 21-25 May, 1979-
The cost £475 includes all fees, accommodation

and materials.

Enquiries to the Administrative Officer, Marketing
for Accountants and Financial Managers (quoting
ref. CS2S0).

Cranfield School
cfManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK43 QAL- England
Telephone Bedford (0234) 751 122
Telex 825072

pijfilHFSS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SMDfflS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS.

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou area shareholderinan establishedand

growing companyand you,oryourcompany

require between£50,000and £5,000,000 forany
purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Investing inmedium sized companies as

minorityshareholders has beenour exclusive

business for over40 years.We are prepared to

invest in or lend tounquoted companies

currentlymakingpre-taxprofitsofmore than

i CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment limited, I PaternosterRow, St. PauJ^

LondonEC4M 7DH.Te!ephone 01-248 3999

A meraberol: The Charterhouse Group

FOR DISPOSAL
ASSETS OF SPECIALISED MARINE PATROL

BOAT DEVELOPMENT/MARKETING
PROJECTS (SOUTH COAST)

Products arc exclusive, attractive technically and vary much so commer-
cially. Inventory includes quantity basic items, spares, exclusive designs,
construction plans, etc. Labour/Supervision possible. Price required

£270.000. Principal retiring. Turnover £1 upwards aaally possible for

competent party.

Write Box G.3669. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FORTHE
DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountingServices

NBunMOTHeroscni
Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3AB

ContaceS. E. Finch

Teh: 0424430824

MIDLANDS & SOUTH MIDLANDS
An established and successful mechanical engineering company
whose sales outstrip its capacity require an interest by way of

equity in a good well-managed general fabrication concern prefer-

ably in the areas stated above. We would like to hear from
principals only, who may be interested in a joint vencure with

a view to expansion.
WW.*e in first instance re: CuK Robert:. & Co.. Solicitors. Ref. E.B.

25, Castle Street. Liverpool 2. Merseyside.

We will have available in approx.
5-7 months' time

4BRAND NEW MERCEDES
motor-cars, with delivery mileage,
models as follows:

450 SEL 12). 4=0 SLC. 450 SL
We sre offering these cere ft list

price on deliver?, with initial deposit
of £6,250.00 each now. balance up
to list price on arrive), at interest-
free monthly instalments to be
agreed. Legal contract drawn up.
We will spply this offer to indi-

viduals or any person wishing to
purchase all lour cars.

Write Bon C.36S2. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

Music Company
with interests in all aspects of
the entertainment business

requires investors on partner-
ship basis for varied present or

future ventures.
Wnte Boa G.3E6S, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP 48Y.

TAX - LOSSES
SHARE TRADING CO.

WITH SUBSTANTIAL
LOSSES FOR SALE

Write Box G.3679. financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

APPROXIMATELY

SO Acres Land
Shore - line position. Shooting,
saipion. se3-troui. fishing riqhts.

Davelopmem possibilities, holiday
collages, chalets, caravans. Trunk
iPad access, Wes; Coast Scotland.
JSffcrs invited.

;

Write Box C.3673, Financial Times.
. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

SUPERIOR
SURFACE COATINGS

For roof repairs, floor coating-,, wall
protection and decoration, there’s
nothing to match our unique jnd
extremely durable range o> plastic
coatings.

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road

Wolverhampton WV2 1BU
Phone: OSOZ 53215

ALCOHOLIC 8EYERAGES
COMPANY

IN NORTH ITALY
FOR SALE

Minority stake ol shares. Net assets
ol about 5.000m Liro Selling price
requasrcci: 1 ,200m Lire. Principals
on'/, please, wine to; Box F.1097.
Financial Time-.. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P ABY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £S weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Tel: 01-441 2345

50FT LUXURY TWIN SCREW
(DIESEL) MOTOR YACHT

HoJmatic 6.R.P. hull custom com-
pleted late 1978. Under 30 hours

running. Replacement cost approx.

£120,000, Exchange any good sale-

able stock to wholesale value ol

£70,000.

Trago Mills. Liskeard. Cornwall

CUMBRIA
Aepfebv 3 miles. Penrith 11 niles
A FINE LATE VICTORIAN HOUSE

" DRAMATIC PENNINE VIEWSWITH
3 Reception .rooms, 6 bedroom; 2
bathrooms, double wage, stable 2
cottages, garden. Barns with outline
consent (or conversion. Paddoelc.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT

7> ACRES
Apply:

High
North V

Knight. Frank & Rntlcy
iqh Street. Boeoaghbridge.

arkshire Tel: 09012 3171

Would you like to talk

about starting up your

own business?

Phone Mr. Alan McKay,
industrial Counsellor.

Washington (0632 ) 463591,
for more details.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Yiabie International

Projects SSOO.OOO Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available.

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - 1213) 763-0422
Telex: 651335 VENCAP LSA

WANTED
Established Beikshua merchant of
domeatic heating equipment to the
trade is seeking expansion through
dcquisiuor of s-miiar business in
another location, trade or retail

outlets considered.

Write Box G.3660. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

MEDIUM/LONG TERM
MORTGAGE OF £250,000

REQUIRED
at e sensible interest rets on an
outstanding new industrial/wore-
house development, let to first doss
tenants (Z^putrfic companies), and
valuad at CS00.0G0 .

Genuine replies please to Box
G.3664. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £82

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LT0.

30, City Road, EC1.

01-628 5434/5. 7361. S336.

FINANCE REQUIRED
When your business needs funds
make sure you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise in researching
and preparing applications lor

finance and can maka recommenda-
tions on avaiJaUB sources.

Telephone: 01330 3779 or write

for further information to:

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
55/68 Pall Mall. London. SW1. .

Your Contacting-Office

with Telex. Telephone, P.O. Box
Secretariat, Writing-Service

in Germany. Stuttgart
Swiuerland
Speieher n. Si Gall
Brazil, Sag Paulo.

Please write to: Cipher 33-119157.
PuMicitas CH-9001. St. Goilen, or

Telex: CH-719257.

FOR SALE—Major haicing In Marine Bull-
neax. South East. write Box <“ “

EC4P
C
4BY

Tlme*‘ 10‘

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

PHONE MATE—Amenex'i Best sHImg
telephone iranrrrrt tor mrld wide uc.
Monels from £us-£450. European Sales
4 Service Centre. 2B1A Flnc/iler Road.
N.W.3. Tel; 0l-«3t 0266.

START AN IMPORT'EXPORT AGENCY.
No capital muirea. Established over
30 vein, ci.ents in 119 ceuetriee.
Send larflc SAE Wa*. Dept. F. P.O.
Bex 9. Mariporeuqh. Wilt*.

ENGINEERING EXECUTIVE ibitIns
developing cauntscv reomred to uooer.
take commissions lar expanding Etoan
House. Resit In con'idence la Bax
G 3666. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Straw EC4P 4BY. or phone 0602
843727.

CONTAINER HANDLER M
Capable at handling 20ft. 301* and -

containers, complete wlta hydraulically
operated spreader. .Hours worijejl UJ
dato 5.283. Price E20.DIX3. Birmingham
For* UR Truck Ltd . 4-B Hams Road.

KWIKFORM

Have you a product suitable

for hiring to the

British Building Industry?
Kwikform Ltd. operates from hire depots strategically

positioned throughout the United Kingdom—all ' of'

them well established . bases for our extensive hire

business. We have the capadey^to add new products

to our range.

Hire business is generated not merely by depot
location but also by our powerful selling organisation.

We can also provide through well established local

organisations access to our markets in E.E.C. and
Scandinavia.

If you have a suitable product and would like to'

^ exchange information.

please lattice with the
fullest derails to:

r .4
The Managing Director,

KWIKFORM LTD.,

Waterloo Road,

Birmingham B25 8LE.

HOTELS/RESTAURANTS
LONDON AND COUNTIES

We are a successful private group of companies operating
hotels and restaurants. We are seeking to expand our group
by acquisition, for cash, of other restaurants/fcountry pubs, etc.

We are also prepared to discuss partial acquisitions and would
seek to retain management.

Reply in first instance to:

M. E. Smith, C.A.,'

21, Devonshire Street, London WIN 1FN.
TeL: 01-935* 2457.

NORTH AMERICA
We are advisers to Public and Private Companies seeking -expansion through

MERGERS — ACQUISITIONS — MANUFACTURING UNDER
LICENCE — DISTRIBUTING

We will work in the U.S.A./Cenade to research and present opportunities
according to your brlsf. We provide all necaasary Market Research,
Investment Planning, Tax and Legal advice where necessary.

BRYLGROVE (INTERNATIONAL) LTD.
GORDON HOUSE. STATION ROAD. LONDON NW7 2JU.
TEL: 01-908 0916/7 TELEX: 258048 EXTL DN/O

A GUARANTEED

TO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
. r_». -. , ,.

A special facility is available to our clients wtectT aYOids a
C.G.T. liability arising on -the sale of a substantial company;

Inland Revenue clearance can be obtained SEPORE. ^you

proceed with the sale ensuring NO RISK OP FAlfcXJBEL

If you are faced with a-pptentiai gain of £100.00C«i>*riijEtioa on

a future planned sale please write for full details.-/-. .-

(We regret no telephone calls caii be accepted).

_• Managing "Director.(Ref.

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limityl. .;
:

'

Tricorn House, Five Ways; Birmingham; BISiSTP:: - w - -

PAYING TOO MUCH TAX ?

... as a small comfteny or high rate tax payer its

very likely ! Before you pay any more, at least read

the Leasing Report—send for free copy 1
to: .Thie.

Leasing Report, 43d, New Broad London^E.G^
- s -/

ARE YOU
REPRESENTED IN

CALIFORNIA
London company with full-time
director resident in * Los Angeles,
offers UK companies rapresentation
in Calilomia. Agency basis or
toint ventures considered.

— . jiving
Box G.3(778. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

LABOUR TENDERING ?

FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATIONS IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT:
GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/46, New- Broad Street
London. EC2M 7QY.

Tel: U1-S28 0898 . teiox: 8811725
I Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia, Pakistan. India. Bangladesh

- and the Philippines.

LONG LIFE

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS
A complete ranee ol synthetic louri-

cants wvt*t a strike WfS ol 25.000
miles in petrol scenes and us

.
to

100,000 miles in Otttel engines, manu-
factured in trie U-5. are now available

tor distribution In U.K. and Europe.

These lubricant* protang engine l.fe.

and greatly improve fuel consumption
and have been sa-Jngenttv tested by
the American Petroleum Institute. -

Terr :ar.a1 d.stributlonsMpe arc now
available and jntorested companies are
Invited ta telephone for full debiHs to
sale U.K. and Europe. Agents.

SECRELD LIMITED
Tel: 01-373 7158 Telex: 28T14

ADDITIONAL
CAPITAL

(£5,000 to £20,000)

required by small, well-established
private limited company in the
specialist engineering field. Interest-
ing opportunity for private investor.
Write Box G.36T6. Financial Times.

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROFITS
ADDITIONAL

SALES
Business- people. 'trained Engineers'
with extensive. Management, end

. Marketing Seles contacts throughout
British Industry end’ European, slid

American Markets wish to' act for

two or three progressive clients'who
are iri_. urgent neetT of additional
profitable orders. Coupretf with
Product arid Market developments.
Small reasonable retainer end pay-
ment by' results^ Principals only.

Write Box G.3B63. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

Pepsi-Cola
Prompt shipment ring pulled steal

blccans. Arabic labelling on lid, 24 x
12 02 siz& $4.60 case. .24 x 8 a*, size

$4.25 case, c. & L Kuwait or most
other Mid East/Gulf posts. Minimum
order 10 container loads each size.

Moaex. 22a. Empire House, 175,
Piccadilly. London, W.l. Tel: 01-489
8457. .Telex: 847777 -Delray" Mooex.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ENGINEERING COMPANY
£lm. Turnover

3 -.

: i.

Family company manufacturing capital equipment to own design end under,
hcence is oflsred for sals. The company has substantial fabrication and „machine shops on e (ergs freehold site with ample room for further

•

development and has considerable tax losses. TTit present management
will remain. .

Apply in writing to:

P. J. Folkman, ICFC Limited, 264 Fulwood Road. Sheffield S10 3BL.

DISPLAY
MANUFACTURERS

N. LONDON — EST. 1946
Turnover excess of £200.000. Full
order books. Freehold - factory.
Owners retiring. Offers excess ol
£175,000
Write Box G.368I. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

RECORD COMPANY
Business for sale incorporating
wholesale distribution, classical mail
order and export. Retail outlet also
available. Baaed m South London
with good lea3ohold warehouse.
Substantial ra< lor.ces

Please telephone 01-831 7130
ext. 318 Monday to Friday

WORKING PARTNER
REQUIRED

to Inject caoitel into display, design
and manufacturing company m
North London. Lease available.

DAYIS, WOOLFE & CO.
6. Paddington Street. London. W.l.

Tel: 01-486 3021.

DYNAMIC GROWTH
BUSINESS

Dominating a specialist market:
doublet, in size every year I Little
competition; highly profitable.
Owner-! amlqratinq

FOR SALE FOR £180.000
Write Box G.3683. Fmanciui limex,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
COMPANY-NYLON ARTICLES

Private Limited Company "based in
London, established yaers. grenu--
facturing _end. wholesaling ‘WifEes .

and metr’-fi rfytcn and associated
products. Tbrnovar oxer £700.000 per.
annum and exports hccountieg tor
over 30% of the .biritiheax.
Valuable' lease, guaranteed sources
of supply and trade marks avertable,
highly profitable. Reason lor sale
is retirement of controlling directors.
Principals only should apply:

Box G.3670. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Streep ECAP ABY.

FIXED ASSETS OF
.

'

SOUTH COAST jfeOATYARD

FOR Sj|LE

comprising mooring^ for 38 vessels'— - .expansion, modemwith consent for.
insulated factory.. 6300 sq ft', with
space' Tor expansion, modern cen-
trally heated raiidamial and office
accommodation, eletgnealfy operated
slipway, excellent adcass. Principals
only to apply to:

*

So* G.3576. Financial Timas,

10. Cannon SrrcaL ECAP ABY.

SPECIALISED SERVICE COMPANY to the
Pharmaceutical innastr,. Ta, losses. I

Write Box G.3629. Financial Times. !

10. Cannon Scree:, EC4P *BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

LONDON
An impressive hotel with a superb position in
a select residential area close to one of London’s
most beautiful parks.

94 BEDROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE
BATHROOM

BAR RESTAURANT LOUNGE
In receipt of appreciable increasing trade.

Freehold £1,800,000
(03029/CG)

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

GLENSHEE
FABRICS

,-rifV,.smart^^ifiw^jjftdaliaing in

-Weaving MPfc 'auflffjtil Linen end
Colton Embroidery Fabrics Is for

solo. ExcaMont ovoreea* and home
trade .

connections. Rntiral reasons
lor oallihg.. . .

RICHMOND BROTHERS
-,Batfield Road Work*.

Dundee. Taf; 0382 67191. >:

. HOLIDAY

CARAVAN SITE
East Yorkshire Coast. Permission
tor 818 Caravans, Two Licenced
Premises. Manager's House etc.

Apply:
BODY SON & FLEURY

57 Tufton Street, London SW13 3QR
Tel: 01-222 5788

mi
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
Turnover circa £$ million. Area
South England middle.

.
Price:

assets plus, nominal goodwill.

Wri
S£ Financial Timas.

• 70. Cannon Street, EC4P .4BY.
3-Year 5

BUSINESSES WANTED

FLEURETS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

For Sale By Auction
on the premises 16th May, 1979, at 3.30 p.m.

THE GOAT INN
ST. ALBANS, HERTS

.

Attractive Free, Freehold. Fully Licensed. 3 Ban. Restaurant.
Clubroom, 10 Letting Rooms, Car Park

01-636 8995

18, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON WC1A 2NS

11 Li U U UTI UbUUUU 'U O U Uul DlTtl

CHRISTIE&CO
HIGHLY PROFITABLE 33-BEDROOM

NORTHERN ISLANDS HOTEL
An important commercial and tourist hotel in a delightful
setting. Hotel of Norwegian construction. Tito substantial
bars, dining room, lounge, nine bedrooms with own bath.
High standard owner's flaL Trading profit for 1978 approx.
£69.000 before tax. Audited 'accounts available. Full fire

certificate.

Offers in region of £200,000 and &a.v.
.

Sofa Agents, 10, Melville Snoot. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225 9421.

MOTOR TRADING
COMPANIES

Public Company with large funds available wishes
to purchase for cash or cash and shares substantial
and successful motor trading companies holding
major franchises. Management to- -remain if

strictest confidence.

Write Boa; G3658, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

INJECTION
MOULDING
COMPANY

To b« purchased as. a going
concern. Turnover between.
£500.000 and £2m. Principals

only. Midlands/HumbeKide.areas
preferred.

® Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street, ECAP ABY,

WANTED
PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

A privately owned Plant Hire Com
pony vriw — - -

..to acquire' g business
opemina iri the North London erae.

Id have good potential anrTIr shooj a
be capable of approaching a turn-
over In ttia region. of- C^jn. .

Write Box G-3600. Financial Times.
70. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

LIGHTING & ALLIED
MANUFACTURING

COMPANIES
Public company wishes to
acquire manufacturing com-
panies involved Id electrical

and/or lighting field..
Write Bor G.3577. Financial Times.

10. Cannon. Street. ECAP ABY.

BUSINESSMAN HAS FUNDS
FOR PURCHASE OF

COMPANY
with pre-tax profits. In rang* of
£25,000-£100fl00. Ideally in
Yorkshire and management to

remain.
Write

. Box GJ880. Financial Timas,'
10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY. •

WE ARE
A COMPANY

with extensive' outleta In the indua-
triel and -automotive' hand hold
power tool market, wfk> ere ifl-

ecqumltltrotted h the. acquisition of smaQ/
medium sized companies in related
field's! They may bo Involved In

either - manufacture, whofanrie -or
service, of products.

Please .supply -fun details to Box
GJ6Z5. Financial Tinea, 10,.Cannon

Street, ECAP -ABY.
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Mrs. Ann Burdos, only the second- woman in the world to
head-a major advertising agency.

ANN BURDUS, tfio new chair-
man of McCann and Company,
says there will be no disrup-
tion in the running of what
is one of Europe's biggest
advertising groups following
her sodden promotion to the
helm.
Nor does she expect her

clients—who between them
bill more than £70m via
McCann in London—to be
sidetracked by the fact that
she is only the second woman
in the world to hold the top
job in a major agency. Her
only counterpart is Mary
Wells, fonndcr of New York’s
Wells. Rich, Greene agency.
“ Our clients hired us for our
expertise, not our glamour,''
Ms. Bardus said this week,
hours after arriving from
New York to hold her first
Board meeting as chairman.
(It was called at 9 am.)
Her predecessor, Nigel

Grandfield, resigned late last
Wednesday because of poliey
differences with the McCann
parent, Interpublic, in New
York. Mr. Grandfield has
almost immediately become
chairman of Saatchi and
Saatchi International, a
newly-formed subsidiary of

the Saatchi group, which is

British-owned.
Saatchi and Saatchi Inter-

national is intended to act as

an autonomous, independent
launching pad for the Saatchi
group’s growing international
aspirations. Backed by the
Compton International net-

work, the new Saatchi sub-
sidiary will handle inter-

national assignments for
British and foreign clients.

As Mr. Grandfield, together
with Ms. Bardus and the
new McCann president in
London. Barry Day, built
McCann's London operation
into a £70m business working
for multi-national clients like

Martini, Nestle, Levi Strauss,
Rothmans. Van den Berghs
and Esso he is a major catch
for Saatchi ’s.

Speaking from the neutral
territory of Claridge’s yester-

day, he explained bis abrupt
departure from McCann: “ I

had been running accounts in

a certain way—not unsuccess-
fully, I presume—and con-
flicts arose with our cousins
across the water. It has
already proved a very refresh-
ing change to get back to the
real business of advertising

instead of being buried by the
bureaucracy of a group like
Interpublic.

“The Saatehis know how to

offer the sort of incentives

that got results. The Saatchi

and McCann operations in
London are directly compar-
able in terms of profession-

alism and approach. Wc talk

the same language.”

After her first Board -meet-
ing as chairman. Ms. Burdns
said that the fact that she was
a woman was only slightly
interesting. “AH right, it’s

nice. There were three women
at the Board meeting and we
exchanged smiles of approval.

But the appointment is Inter-

esting for more important
reasons. It's neither a sudden
nor an outside appointment to

the Board."
“ There have been some

changes daring my absence,
but we were structuring for
change. I’m fortunate to be
inheriting a highly profes-

sional organisation, and look
forward to handling its next
stage of development” No
wonder women journalists

call her a charming power-

house.

Why 140 marketeers redesigned the umbrella
IAIN MURRA Y spends a day thinking laterally

PROBLEMS What were 140 top
marketing people doing rede-
signing the umbrella, pondering
the implications

'

" of. square
wheels, and drawing plans for
a dogexerdsfng machine?
Answer: They, were practising

their lateral thinking under , the
tutelage of the technique’s

garrulous inventor, Dr. Edward
de Bono.

Senior . representatives of

organisations such as ICI, Uni-
lever, Cadbury Schweppes, F. W.
Woolworth, Saatchi and Saatchi
and J. Walter Thompson
eagerly sat for a day at the

feet of the guru, fervently
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4-YEAR
EXTRA INCOME SHARES

' Thivnew^suehKancxcqXianaSyl^ghvirtdwiikh

„ -maywmy cfaxdogtbe terra butwffl always be 150% above
- ‘ theate paid on Northern Rock Preference Shares.

.

v j
Mnfeum Investment £100. maximum £15,000 (joint

* accounts £30,000). Enquire now. .

-

Other Extra Income Shares available:

3-Year 9.00%= 13,43% *

2-Year 8.50% =12,69%*
^fOraes £qutnalam where bukrme income-ex np®olK33*.'
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-

' : Bidding Society.
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Trastees/Brandies and Agents throughout the U.K
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hoping that he might supply the
key to new ideas, new wealth,
new prospects of promotion,
new means of corporate sur-
vival. There were even two
managers from the Post Office
who confided a pressing desire
to look at things differently.

If nothing else, A Day wkh
Edward de Bono, sponsored by
Marketing Week, was a breath-
taking experience. Dr. de Bono
spoke for 5* hours and, during
breaks for coffee, lunch and tea,

could be found expatiating still.

Most of the time be was talk-

ing be was also scribbling, and.
with the aid of a machine called
an overhead projector, lateral

thoughts were made to rise ver-

tically before the bemused eyes
of the audience: multi-coloured
circles, arrows, blobs and squig-

gles, interspersed with the occa-
sional word, passed ever
upwards at bewildering speed.

Dr. de Bono explained that

of making the dog exercise, the
six-year-old had found a way of
preventing it from slapping,.

And that was a lateral thought.
The essence of producing a

lateral thought, he says, is to
jolt the brain into working out-

side its normal tramlines. This
is the stepping-stone technique,
involving the use of what
Dr. de Bono calls ** po ” or pro-

vocative operation.

To illustrate po in action, he
explained how he had once been
asked for his views on the
problem of pollution caused by
a riverside factory discharging
its effluent into the water. ‘‘I

used the provocative challenge
that the factory should be down-
stream of itself,” he said. “ That
form of stepping stone is what
I call tile intermediate
impossible. How can a factory
be downstream of itself?”
But by sticking with the

impossible and seeing’ where it

he created the term lateral ,
led. Dr. de Bono went on to

thinking because its nearest' ^dtearn up the idea pat the

equivalent “creative thinking,” factory s water inlet should be

inadequately expressed the con- downstream of its effluent out-

cept He was much gratified let* £or{^g it to clean up its own

that the', coinage had been raess * The technique has since

recognised by the compilers of
the Oxford Dictionary. “It's

even in the Concise edition,” h«
announced.

Lateral thinking is a process
by which the skills -of;logic and
judgment may he harnessed to
creative invention, Dr. de Bono
distinguishes between what he
calls first and second stage
thinking. Most of our cerebral

activity is concentrated on the
second stage, which involves the
use of logic, whereas the first

stage concerns perceptions.

Lateral thinkers try to generate
bright ideas by inducing
changes in their perceptions.

To illustrate the point Dr. de
Bono invited his audience to
draw designs for a dog-exercis-

ing machine. After the per-
mitted amount of shuffling,

cigarette lighting, and head
scratching, the marketeers pro-
duced a variety of notions
including conveyor belts,

treadmills, and temptation de-

vices, the latter usually incor-

porating the use of a bone.

But none, said Dr. de Bono,
exhibited the ingenuity of a
six-year-old child faced with the
same problem. The infant had
Suggested that the dog be har-
nessed to a trolley bearing an
accumulator battery from which
projected a live lead. Every
time the unfortunate animal
stopped, it would receive an
electric shock in its rump, spur-
ring it to greater effort

1

Instead of thinking of ways

become standard practice In
almost all East European
countries.

By far the easiest way of
triggering off a lateral thought
happens also to be the most
gimmicky; but, says Dr. de
Bono, it works surprisingly

welL You use a word chosen
at random as a stimulus to
unconventional thought Words
can be found by opening a

dictionary and sticking in a pin.

Once when he was in Nigeria,

said Dr. de Bono, he was pre-

sented with a problem concern-

ing a shortage of teachers.

There was little point in build-

ing training colleges because
there were already too few
teachers to go round, let alone
staff new institutions.

Dr. de Bono’s dictionary fell

open at the word “tadpole."
From that unpromising start he
went on to think of tails, and
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Regional

Press: call

for central

promotion
BY ALAN GARTH

A CENTRAL promotional orga-

nisation to attract more national

advertising to the DK’s regional

Press is being discussed. It
would mean some form of

merger between two existing
organisations, the Evening News-
paper Advertising Bureau and
the WeeklyNewspaper Advertis-

ing Bureau.
Such a move was urged by a

number of speakers at the News-
paper Society conference last

weekend.
* Mr. John Barrens, managing
director of Westminster Press,

told delegates: “One promo-
tional body would offer one-stop

shopping for facts, rates,

schedules and any other

services."

Mr. Barrens said that the

regional Press should be work-

ing toward a data base, access-

ible by terminal, which would
hold information about news-

paper specifications, rates,

market details, coverage and

basic research.

He estimated that display

revenue coming to regional

newspapers from outside their

own circulation areas now
topped £B0m a year.

SATRA MOTORS, importers of

the Lada car range from the

USSR, is launching a £500,000

TV campaign next week, part

of its 1979 marketing budget

of £1.5m. The agency is

Graham Poulter and Associates.

Over the past four years, new
Lada sales in Britain have
grown from 5,701 to 17,962 last

year—slightly more than one
per cent of the new car market
The new campaign includes

Press advertising to support
the 160 Lada dealerships.

then tailing, and eventually pro-

duced the idea that each quali-

fied teacher should be tailed, or

constantly accompanied, by
two trainees who would learn,

like apprentices, on the iob.
That is now the way things are
done in Nigeria.

No doubt the men from the

Post Office, not to mention those
from ICI and Unilever, were
greatly encouraged to learn

that the answers to their prob-
lems lay in the use of a pin. It

would be just their luck if

their pin landed on that new
and puzzling entry, “lateral
thinking.”

The Price Commission was the target for further criticismfor its :

stance on advertising this week. The lesson may have been unnecessary

A baring of teeth
DR. DUNCAN REEKIE’S excel-

lent report. Advertising and

Price, sponsored by the Adver-
tising Association, bound in
plum -covers and published on
Tuesday, looks like accelerating

out of the news as quickly as it

accelerated in. This is not the
author’s fault But considered
in conjunction with another
report published this week,
JWT '78, bound in royal blue
and published by J. Walter
Thompson on Monday, Dr.
Reekie's discussion of the rela-

tionship between advertising

and price may fall on deaf ears,

if only because the prime target
of many of bis criticisms, the
Price Commission, appears to

have been subdued. That is to

say that over the past five

months, the Commissiun has
delivered none of tne naive
judgments on advertising and
its effects that attracted so much
abuse last year, writes Michael
Thompson-Noel.

A specialist in business
economics at Edinburgh Univer-
sity, Dr. Reekie has set out to

contrast the views of those who
on the one band allege that
advertising is a business cost
outweighing any benefits of scale
economies that might ensue as a
result of increased consumption,
and those who maintain the
opposite: between those who
claim that advertising fosters
entry -protected oligopolies and
those who hold that, on the con-
trary, it is a means of market
entry that stimulates innovation,
advances competition and helps
cut prices.

As the report is published by
the Advertising Association, it

does not require a genius to
guess in which direction Dr.
Reekie's findings point With
the help of case studies, he
shows how advertising can
“ create ” markets (domestic
washing machines atirf dried
milk powders), maintain mar-
kets (chocolate and sugar con-
fectionery) and revive them
(gramophone records). He also
shows how his research suggests
that advertising can both

facilitate market entry and
encourage lower prices, or deter

entry and encourage innovation,'

and demonstrates how adver-

tising stimulates greater price

competition at the level of the

retailer.

But it Is in his concluding
chapter that he bares his teeth.

Having spent the best part of a

year examining a whole series

has issued no rash pronounce-
ments on the art of the per-

suaders.

Indeed, in J. Walter Thomp-
son’s review of 197S, Stephen
King, in an expanded version
of an earlier FT article, refers

encouragingly to the Price Com-
mission’s report on Lever
Brothers as a sign of rationality.
"As we enter the new stop

PRICE INCREASES 1964-78

M09
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of Price Commission reports- he
states categorically: “The
evidence suggests . . . that the
Price Commission are not fully

aware of the true meaning of
competition.” What's more, he
suggests that all Government
price and advertising controls be
removed.
“For economists, as for lay-

men. competition means rivalry,

which means Industry entry,
potential or actual, and market
share expansion, real or
threatened."

By now, I suspect, several
plum-backed copies of Advertis-
ing and Price have been hand-
delivered to the Price Commis-
sion. But there are many signs <

that the Commission has in any
case drawn in its hooks on ad-

vertising. Since Christmas, it

phase,” says Mr. King. “I think
we’ll look back on 197S as some-
thing of a golden year for adver-
tising. Not just because it was
a boom year, but because it

could be the start of a more
rational approach in the Official

View.”

Dr. Reekie's research is by no
means wasted. With the Price
Commission choosing its words
more carefully, and Mrs.
Thatcher ahead in the polls, the
economic benefits of advertising

are at present not in dispute.

Unfortunately, the wheel will

turn eventually.

Advertising and Price, Dr.

Duncan Reekie. The Advertis-

ing Association, Abford Bouse,
15, Wilton Road, London, SW2.
£8. (01-828 2771.)

THERE ARE ijQfli SEBSDh’S

HHV THE P'ORTHAN IS OJiE

OF EUROPE’S FINEST

BUSINESS HOTELS

Forinstance.yon get
• Teletext, the TV press-button information service (in nearly

all atoms).
• Prestel, the even more advanced small-screen service (we’re
the first hotel in the: world to provide in.

• Full secretarial services (.tor the executivewhojust can't get
away from it alt J.

• Telex, cable, telegraph and teleprinter Canities: car hire,
airline and theatre bookings (ail conveniently in the main
reception lounge).

• A complex ol suites and a versatile 3-in-I ballroom (for the
top-level conference,the key presentation,the grand banquet).

• A handy pocket-size radio page (so you can hit the town
confident that important messages will be passed to you).

Sixgood reasons.Then what about the other 995?
That's the number ol'disceming executives, give or take a
dozen or two, who every week make The Portman their

London base. They keep us on our mettle. And that's why
the standards ofservice and comfort they look for can't

be bettered anywhere.

For all you wantto know on room bookings,

contactEsther Carter on 01-486 5341 (Telex 261526),

The Portrran Hotel, Ponman Square, London W1H 9FL.
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WHO’S WHO
in Advertising and Marketing

Knowshow ... to solve your Recruitment needs
JOHNGEISMAS faJs the bestAdvertising and

Marketing Executives for the bestjobs in theUJK.
TERRYREAD findsthebest Sales Representatives

and Managers for the bestjobs in theUJffi.

WHO’SWHO KNOWS WHAT’S WHERE
Contact us whenyou need help

London Executive Placement Bureau,
138Wardour Street. London W1V3AU. Td: 01-7343622/5048
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Everyday

foralifetime.
The distinctive black top on a Cross writing instrument

is recognisedworldwide as a guarantee of tasteand
excellence.

The instrument it adorns makes the perfect business gift

Available in a variety offinishes includinglustrous

chrome, rolled gold, sterling silver and solid gold. Cross
writing instruments can be engraved, or carry a custom
corporate emblem.

For furtherinformation coniacfc-

A.T.CROSS (UK) LTD.,
Concorde House, Concorde St,
LutonLU2 OJD, Beds.Tel; 422793. SINCE 1B46

,
or ceiiTy a cusojiii

CROSS
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PROMINENTCITYBUSINESSMEN
ABEBORROWINGTHBBCOMPANYGABS.

Heron Leasingprovide cars forsome ofBritain'smost
. respectedcompanies. Ford, BL Vauxhail, Chryslerandall

imports availablenowon competitive and totallyflexible

leasing terms. Heron leasing in 15major citiesandsix

London offices.

To find outmore telephone ortear offthe cornerofthis adand
send it freepost with yourletterhead to:-J. Edwards, Heron Leasing Ltd..

. Freepost Wembley. Middx.. HA98BR. MMKWMUUMM
Tel. No. 01-903 4811. HtHuH

LEASING
SOMUCHimrTHANAQBDD PRICE
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Financial 'ITiiies/'Itixixsday April 12 1&79 :

on er Hun n ease

BY?ANTHONY HARRIS

ON| of: the most fashionable that the rfeKefV^.-finaitial.

comments ’ da the . Conservative markets, from a
.

loweir ; cost .of

proposals in .the present -elec- -debt service (equities instead of

tioh'-is that fbfeft'tfkely strategy fixed interest) is itself ; an

fortcutting. ..the borrowing, re- illusion. Lo^t . interest.
1<
‘pay-

qui&meht,* hy selling oii“State meats m,eans fesSiCash
.
in the

assfits, is just autoptical illusion, bands of investors, so' thai the

What is. ' needed, s*y difficulty of Js~ rnot

these critics.' .< hammering the ' affected. -

mbjp. is real cuts. Not fortire'
This ^ ^ a sei?se-

first^tim^ I.ara. driven to reflect-
it ^ dangerously double.

HS edged. It is exactly the argu-
us«

t
the word' “real" you had

. ..^-Treastity ttsed- to
better read the small print. Hpnim* in defence of whateverbetter read the small print. deploy in defence of whatever
The difficulty for financial level -borrowing' .

resulted:
people is to retaember that like from their demand management
Plato’s men in a cave, theyJive 'sums. They thought -.that

,

in S . world df - shadows.' Reql^ borrowing rnonev^Tvrhich' yo
r

u-.

eve&ts are perceived only-'HHnt yourself could not create
through ", their-.: -’financiaT. odp* Jny problems-^mta* experieiide j

sequence?,- but the shadows can
1
. -taught them better.’ Crowding

,

be yery deceptive. For example. out " ^ apparently impos&ble--
everyone in. the City knows, that; we ali know'itiappens. :

-

the^public sector borrows 1 more ...

and -friore nearly every -year: It The explanation .seems “to iie

conies as a shock, then; to 'not- in ample-minded, ideas of

realise that ‘in real terms, the a fixed lump of saying available-

national debt' has - been - getting fbn -borrowing, but- in- aibtler

smaller and smaller, and has arguments about portfolio

recently touched its lowest level balance and the costs of inter-

observers mediation.

swallow hard, mutter something
about inflationary distortions.

If a manager wants to put half

his money in gilts, it is not cost-
go on grumbling about free to pay him an extra Elba

excessive borrowing. But if the by Way 0f debt interest and ask
borrowing is an illusion in real him to invest the whole of this
terms, then an illusionist may increase in gilts. He requires
be able to suggest the best way a higher return to persuade him
to stop it t0 unbalance his portfolio into stop it to unbalance his portfolio in

this wav. Offer him his preferred

Tslf* SJinnif* balance, and tbe problem will- ~ disappear. That is why quite a

These perceptions are. oddly small proportion of equity—BP
patchy, too. Some of the fund or Ferranti. British Airways or

managers who grumble about whatever may be to come—can
optical illusions in the public, offer really worthwhile savings

sector also sit on the boards of in the whole cost of debt service.

companies in the private sector. This argument may seem to
Occasionally these companies i^piy financial facts of
take advantage of market con- j[fe are Tory arjd it ^
d ftions to fund high-interest Labour theology which leads to
debt—-debentures or bank loans a va^ burden of debt service,—by issuing equity. high taxes and low growth. This

Yet in essence the company is not so. For four years now
is doing exactly the some as it I have been trying to persuade a 1

is proposed the State should do. Labour Chancellor to issue some
—issuing equity in place of fixed form of national “ equity ” in-

inlerest debt. Indeed, the pro- stead of gilts—indexed stock, or
posal is not even a novelty. It stock denominated in oil or
is qot very long since a Labour coal values (or even 20-year rail

Government sold a few hundred season tickets, which have the
milbon of BP stock. There was same cash-flow advantages). Our
u good deal of chat about sister journal. The Economist,
optical .illusions, but that did not has been urging the same step
pi-event an annus mimbilis for for much longer. If a Con-
gilts. Money talks louder than servative Government is now
analysis. elected. because
G| course, there is an element Labour's financial problems, and

of ‘further illusion in this finds the right answer for which
arajogy. Tbe state is not a com- Labour would regard as the
T-'-ry, and has one privilege wrong reasons, Mr. Healey
vbieh ro company enjoys: it should blame not the Gods, but
prints the money it tries to the advice he has chosen to-
borrow back. You: could argue follow-.

t Indicatesjgrogramme
.1 in biack and white

V . BBC 1
9.45 am Tbe Wombies. 9.50

Jackanory. 10.05 Laff-a-Lympics.
10.30 The Winged Colt. 1055
The Distribution of the Royal
Maundy by the Queen, in Win-
ch?setr Cathedral (simultaneous
with Radio 4 UK stereo). 12.40
pm News. I.OO Pebhle Mill. 1.45
Mr. Benn. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London).
2.55 Play School (a$ BBC2 11.00
air). 4.20 Boss Cat. 4.45 Screen

Test. 5.05 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6J20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow's World.
7.20 Top of the Pops.
7.55. Blankety Blank.
8.30 Porridge: a tribute to

Richard Beckinsate.
9.00 News.
9.30 The Silent Witness.

10.45 Tonight and Campaign
79.

11-25 Crystal Gayle Sings
Country.

11.50 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions os BBC2 except at

the following times:
Scotland—5.55-G.20 pm Report-

w.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3-946

BBilHHaiM

ACROSS
1 Brings up sound but may go

pale with wickedness (5.2)

5 Prolong drive abroad (4J3)

9 Boy meets a student of Kings
(5)

19 Fool gets the sack and some
meat (5,4)

11 Provide river with balance
(9)

12 Apparent in the Dover train

(5)

13 Smart content of fairies*

wishing well (5)

15 King for instance aggrieved
with beer (3,6)

18 Pretty fair's the description

of animal feedstu" (9)
19 Loren forced to put her

name down (5)
21 Dog controller of the French

hardwood (5)

23 Food family obtains in queue
for relief (5,4)

25 Brief drop in the deficit (9)

20 Instrument's a bloomer (5)
27 Arresled looking cold and

hungry (7)

28 Broadcast put down once
more we hear (7)

5 Soak has to like this em-
ployment (5)

6 Make up is better outside
(9)

7 Officer commanding her
transformation is yellow (5)

S Form master popular with
waiters? (7)

14 Part of snag with fastening
(4-5)

16 Leave magician to Bible
puncher (9) •

17 Land- West-end stray with
one politician (9)

18 Softie squeezes money out
of little work (7)

-20 American general, protected
child towards shelter (7)

22 Fuss navy makes on deck
(5)

23 Mild second-rate country (5)
24 Satan is -d— wicked (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,94.1

001174

1 Make police sergeant take
pincers for operations (7)

2 Any objection to question to

possible baby-sitter?, (2,3,41
3 County South Africa CQt-<A&

(5) ?gS
4 Getting on without fowl (2'ff
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MIL NELSON' BtINKER' HUNT
this wefelr announced -that. -he

'Will . escaldte'^up tb - 32fra~ his

claim against BP, ;
which . has

been dormant in a Dallas court

since 1975. He may well have

decided to press hia claim m,’

order to up a negotiating posi-

tion.- from which he . could;

achieve a settlement, wiping

-out- an award of -£l7-m which
BP 4

had< obtained; against him
in: thb. High ’ Court in London.-
Biit-.--.the.:.' background : -'of

.-Middle East, wars; and Libyan

'^nationalisation of .oil, fields; .the

, -colourful . personality of .the

Texan', oilman confronted by a

professionally managed* corpora-
tion . with-r. worldwide involve-

.-.ment; can' all be Warmly recoin--

mended;- .to television ; script

writers should they ever teink-qf

reviving the Mogul series.

Mr. fBunt. said to be one of
tji'et world’s richest men/ has his

i roots in Houston; Texas. Before
embarldirg- bif' bts Libyan ven-'

ture :

*he' had very' little exper-
ience of oiTbuMness outside the
U& .

:

In 1957 he acquired ' Horn
the tabyan -Government an oil

£onces5ion in the Sarif field, in

the heart of the: Libyan .desert.

Mr. Hunt's resources were not
sufficient to start driHiqg for oil

within three years as required

by the concession and in 1960

he had to call in BP to help.

They concluded a so-called

-farm-in" agreement under
which a half-share in Mr. Hunt’s
concession was assigned to BP
which undertook to explore and
operate the oilfield including tbe

' construction of a 300-mile (500
- kba ) pipeline and a terminal

-npar : Tbbriik.

i’The agreement provided that

Mr. Hunt- should have , a “free-

ride," that .is that he should re-
:

ceivp^fbarfcp.f any oil obtained

irom -the
-
.' field'but would have

nb liability" for the
1

expense of

the development if production

fell' short of .
expectation? and

did not recover the.money spent

on .development. After initial

disappointments; -oil started to

flow in 1967 when -the Arab-

Israeli war led to the closure

of the Suez Canal for a number,
of years. That increased- the

value of th.e. .Libyan .oil in the

European market.

- Sarir proved -to be a
giant oil field. By early 1971,

the _ rate of" production was ap-

proaching 450;000 barrels per

-day. But in December .1971

:Colonel* Gaddafi, -who had- over-

thrown the .Government of King
Idris, expropriated BP’s assets..

Expropriation' of- Mr. Hunt's

assets; followed in May 1973.,

• Mr. Hunt was understandably:
disappointed by the. loss of- so

promising a venture and took

it as an added offence when BP
asked bini ’to refund some of

,

the benefit obtained from the

field, claiming that he had been
unjustly enriched by BP’s
development efforts and
expense. HP’s claim varied,

according to the accounting
method used, between U.S..$45m

and $230m.
The claim was made under

the Law Reform (Frustrated

Contracts) Act of 1943. One
, of the remarkable features of

this case is-that the judgment
which BP obtained against Mr.

Hunt was the first decision ever

made under this act which had

been placed on the statute book

35 years ago. The act applies

only to contracts governed by
English law and Mr. Hunt
argued that the contract was
governed by the law of Texas

London, Mr. Hunt intends/-‘tor',

pursue- litigation also in* the
Dallas Court for the Northern :

District of.Texas. He will claim
that BP failed to develop the
Sarir field as quickly as was

'

possible and defaulted on its:

contractual . obligation to pro-,

ceed with “ due. diligence.” H3jL
second complaint will -be. that,

the actions which 'BP brought"
against carriers of oil from its-,

sequestrated concession, clan*

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A; H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

or of Libya. But the jurisdic-

tional issue was decided in BP's
favour by Mr. Justice Kerr in
October 1975.

In the case of- a frustrated
contract—the present one was
terminated by . the nationalisa-
tion of the oil field—-the 1943
Act gives the courts power to

award.a “ just sum ” to the party
whose, contractual performance
before frustration provided the
other party with, a valuable
benefit. It was on the basis of
this provision that Mr. Justice
Robert Goff awarded BP £17xn
to be paid by Mr. Hunt Immedi-
ately without -waiting for the
results of the appeal .which be
intends ot make. .

Simultaneously with proceed-
ings in the Appeal Court in.

ing the oil to be its own, lhad

damaged Mr. . Hunt by prevent-,

ing him from :
reaching an

arrangement with, the Libyan
National Oil Company. Finally,

Mr. Hunt complains that he was
not consulted when BP reached
a settlement with the Libyan
Government
Most of this ground was

covered with . superlative
thoroughness in the High Court
judgment which ' the Dallas
court will now study. Indeed,
the lack-of-due-dHigence issue,

takes up 83 of the 251 pages
of the judgment .The greater
part of tbe 15,00b documents
presented to the Court in

evidence! and most of the
witnesses heard, deal with this

issue. In the course of the trial.

which lasted 57 days,- Mr. Hunt’s ':

initial pleading that:- BP had;

.‘deliberately dragged its feet

-was reduced to -a. complaint that:

although BP had .acted reason?

ably and had committed no
broach of contract* better

results could .-.have ' ..been

achieved -by ' another operator

acting reasonably.

; . in the end Mr, Justice Goff

concluded that doubt about the

likely amount of extra oil -

recoverable, and the 'likelihood

lhat- investment - '
• needed

further to step up production

would eat up aH- profits,

rendered this particular counter
claim of Mr. Hunt’s -wholly
irrelevant. Moreover, the agree-;

ment gave Mr. Hunt the right,

if dissatisfied with BP's pro-

gress, to drill additional wells

on his own account But he had
chosen not to take, that risk. .-

The second counter' claim

.which Mr. Hunt made in the

High Court and now' intends tb

pursue in Texas, rests on his

assertion that; ' the “ hot oil

"

actions which BP took against

-

thbse who carried oil from its

sequestrated oil fields, made it

impossible for him to 'export

and distribute oil on ; behalf of

Arab Gulf Exploration Com-
pany, the Libyan state owned
company which took possession

of the BP -assets. - Mr. . Hunt
claims that as a result his
relations ' with, the Libyan -.

Government ' deteriorated and
his concession was sequestrated'
too^ •

'

J . y j M

However.’ evidence- has-been; L

.presented in the High Court to l
Show that-- not only did BP
agree that-Mr. Hunt might pro*

duee from! ;
the ;.cbqcessibn;. g£QL

•

remaining in his possess!

for export:up to 235,000, barrel^

per day^-haif- of - the ' then -

declared’ production rate—but. -

that he was also informing BP
' of shipments carrying fus oil in

order to protect these shipments
. against legalactlonswduch-BP
might otherwise' take.

1
’ /-

Mr. Justice .Goff /continued
that Mr. Hunt had' looked after

V

his own mterests asJbCst .‘hev
could: in . the very diffietdt sitaa,

r

tton -which .had ^arisw*"^ Ju ./

refusing to co-operate with thef -

Lihyan Government }ii

y

was ; -

motivated . by .fear 'that BP/,
might attach all cargott$ jeaying

4

.

Tobruk, including He

-

was aware of a: legal-/t^li^aaon :

to the. oil inc&stiy ariafeag irom'-
his' membership of ‘fe£ s4Zalled C .

“safety-net” agreement; T^tween ?

.

oil majors; add be.fetmed/that
if he

.

did not hondur bis mond, /
commitment to BP.he iffighthot

"

he able .to . stay in ^ .

national oD' btistoesa'
"

'^n Iottk-

ing - after .his, Interest1 /this
wky, said the judge, Jifik Huntr:
laid himself “opfen- ./.to ‘

- no
criticism; but there ;.w^ ulso no

‘

evidence that :hm actions
.
were

'

in any way. tire;.result/ of any
representations made by BP. ;/

Sigh Court,:' Queers :

Division. BP Bxploraiidn Comr. -

pany (Libya) Ltd. o -Nelson
Bunker Bunt^ UTvrerporjbsd.^-

Free fixture booklet for racegoers
RACEGOERS ON all southern

courses are to receive free a

racing fixture booklet in a pro-

motional scheme by the Race-

course Association.

The booklet. Plan Your
Southern Race Days Now, will

be available at the Easter meet-

ings at Kempton Park, Newton
Abbot and Plumpton.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

The 19 courses taking part in

the scheme are : Ascot Bath,

Brighton, Chepstow, Devon and
Exeter, Epsom, FoDcstone, Font-
well Park, Goodwood, Kempton
Park. Liagfield Pork, Newburv,
Newton Abbot, Plumpton, Salis-

bury, Sandown Park. Taunton,
W'ncanton and Windsor.
The booklet lists all the fix-

tures at Britain’s other 41
courses from April until

December. There is also a guide
to entrance charges and a

feature on the benefits of group
discounts. .

A growing number of com-
panies, clubs and other

organisations are taking
advantage of big discounts on
admission charges. The book-

let says that the Racing Infor-

mation Bureau, whose address

and telephone number are in-

cluded, can be a valuable help

in giving details about

individual courses.

Two tracks looking forward to

profitable meetings over the

next few weeks are Chepstow

and Lingfield. At Chepstow on
Easter - Mondav thD Tr' el’

hurdler Monksfield will be

attempting to fbllow a champion
hurdle success by winning the

Welsh equivalent Persian War.
Bula. Comedy • of Errors.

Lan2arote and Night Nurse have
won both races and Monksfield

is a favourite for the £8,000 first

prize
On Cup Final day next month

Lingfield is to begin a race at

11 am in order to avoid a clash

with the big match. Catering
facilities and television, will be

available for those wishing to

stay on to watch the Cup Final
after the Ladbroke Derby trial.

HAYDOCK
2.00

—

Radio Four Sport

2.30—

lOngsfold Lad**
3.00

—

Greenwood Star***
3.30

—

Bradamante
4.00

—

North Page
4-30—Ziggy*

Delay to sailing

*-rminaI
B AND I Line’s £6m passenger
terminal at Pembroke is not to
open until May 22.

The company’s car ferry ser-

vice will still operate - from
Swansea to Cork until May 1.

There will he a reduced rate for
sailings during this period.
B and I will follow the pub-

lished sailing schedule with few
changes in arrival times. Pas-
sengers are advised to contact
any B and I office or travel

agent for fulf details. -

ing Scotland. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-

day. 6.55-7.00 Heddiw. 12.00

News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3-53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6L20

Scene Aronnd Six. 8.25-9.00 Spot-

light. 12.00 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England—5-55-6^0 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham)?
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
11.00 Flay School.

j4.05 pm Easter Mhtinee: “ The
Sang of Bernadette,"
starring Jennifer Jones.

6.35 A Death Reported.
6-50 When the Boat Comes In.

7.40 Jdid-Eveniag News.
7.50 Newsweek.
8.25 “Lulu," Alban Berg’s

three-act opera from Paris.

Acts 1 and 2 (simultaneous
with Radio 3 stereo).

10.25 Late News.
10-30 “Lulu," Act 3.

105 Closedown, reading.

LONDON
9 30 am Noddy. 9.40 Barney

Google and Snuffy Smith Car-
toons. 9.55 Grey Angels of Small
Hope. 10.20 “ Phantom Rebel."
11.10 Oscar Peterson Presents.

1L3S Showjumping with Harvey
Smith, 12.0o Gideon. 12.10 pm
Pipkins. 12-30 Tbe Cedar Tree.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 1.20

Thames News. 130 Crown Court
2.00 Money-Go-Round. i25
Danger UXB. 320 Sounds of
Britain. 3.50 Oh, No, It’s Selwvn
Froggirt 420 Little House on the
Prairie. 5J5 The Cross on the
Donkey’s Back.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at Six.
625 Help!
625 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 Leave it to Charlie.
820 TV Eye.
9.00 Best Sellers.

10.00 News.
1020 Best Sellers (continued).

11.15 Thames Report
1L45 The Andy Williams Show.

1215 am Crisis, introduced by
Anna Ford.

-

AH IBA. Regions as London
except at the following times: -

ANGLIA
92S am-Tha Bubblies. 9.40 Butlm’s

Grand Masters Darts Championships.
10.10 England Their England. 10.35
Animated Claasic. 11.20 Cartoon Time.
125 pm Anglia News. 3.50 Give; Us
a Clud. 4.20 The Nest Weak Show.
4.45 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmer-
dale.Farm. 6.00 About Ahglia. IL20
Arena. 7.00 Survival. 720 Mind Your
Language. 11.15 Celebrity Concert.
12.15 am A Reading for Maundy Thurs-
day.

ATV
9.35 am Survival. 10.00 Butlin'a Grand

Masters Darts Chmpionship. 1030
Table Tennis. TU45 Showjumping with
Harvey Smith. 11.10 Sara's Summer of
the Swans. 1.20 pm ATV Newirdesk.
3.50 The Electric Theatre Show. 4.20
The Cross on the Donkey's Beck. AJ5Q
Island of Adventure. 6.00 ATV Todey.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm, 7.30 Survival.
11.15 The Lfberace Show.

BORDER

Saran Wlb. B.15-5.20 Certoontlmer. V.00-
6.15 V Dvdd.
HTV West—As HTV. General Service

exceot : 1.20-120 pm Report West
Headlines. B.15-7.00 Rsport What.

'

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Porgy and Blue. 9.55 Hey-

safe. .1005 Amazing Moment of the
Great Traction Engine. 10.20 Take a
Bow. 10.45 Snow Sports in the North.
, .25 pm News end Road and Weather.
3J50 Cartoon. 4.00 Little House On the
Prairie. 5.20 Crossroads. 6,00 Scot-
land Today. 6JO Gamock Way. 7.00
The Best Disco in Town. 7.30 Survival.
11.15 The Story of the U.S. Masters.
12.15 am Late Call.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Ravers. 9.55 Cash and Com-

pany. 10.45 Space 1899. 1.20 pm
Southern News. 3.50 You're Only
Young Twice. 4J20 Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Melotoons. 6.20
Crossrooda. 6.00 Day by Day.- 6.10
Scene South East (South East Area
only). 6.30 University Challenge. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Survival. 11.25
Southern Newa Extra. 11.26 Lavarne
and Shirley. 11.65 What the Papers
Say.

9.30 am. Betty Boop. 9.35 Friepds of
Man. 10.00 The Lost Islanda. 10.25
Woody Wood Docker. 10.46 THb Life

and Times of Grizzly Adams. 1.20
Border News. 3-50 Give Us a CJue, 6X0
Lookaround Thursday. 7.00 Emmardale
Farm. 7.30 Survival. 11.15 The Storv
of the U.S. Maaters. 12.15 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 3.50 Give Us a

Clue. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Channel New*:.
6.10 The Beatles. 7.00 Chips. 1032
Channel Late News. 10.3S ChOPP*'
Squad. 11.50 Friends ol Man. 12.15 mi
News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 cm First Thing. 9.50 Tenon.

10.45 Space 1339. 1 jo pm Gramnisn
Newa Headlines. 6.00 Grampian Tadcv.
7.00 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Sl>* M:Hion
Dollar Man. 11.15 The Story of the
U.S. Masters. 12.15 am Reflections.
12.20 Grampian Lata Nk>i-t Headlines.

GRAN4DA
9.30 am Sesame IIO.Wi

“Conouest of the Air " 1.20 pm Dodo.
3.50 Stars on Ice. 4.20 The L:(c end
Times ol Grizzly Adflms. 5.10 The
Undersea Adventures of Contain Nemo.
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 R*-t-.Tds Reports
end Klck-nlf Special, C 30 Emmfrdnla
Farm. 7.00 Survrval. 7 30 V?W*t* ft.

11.15 What's On. 11.45 "P*i* Etrry of
the U.S. Maetert.

HTV
9.25 am "The Robe." 1.20 pm Report

Wales Headlines. 4J0 Bailey's Bird.
4.50 Wyatt's Place. 5.15 Jobline News-
desk. 6.20 Crosroads. 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Report Wales. 630 Sports
Arana. 7.00 Fantasy Island. 11.15
The Story of the U.S. Masters.
HTV Cymru/Wales — As HTV

General Service exceot: 1 .20-1.25 pm
Psnawdau Newddion y Dydd. 4.50-5.15

TYNE TEES
9-25 am The Good Word lollowod by

North East News Headlines. 9.30 The
Lost Island. 9.55 Morning Movie

:

"It's all Happening." starring Tommy
Steele. 1,20 pm North East News and
Lookaround. 3.50 Give us o Duo. AjO
The Cross on th« Donkey's Back. 4.45
The Little House on the Prarie. 6.00
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmardale Farm.
7.30 Survival. 11.15 Sporting Chance
Final. 11.45 The Story of the U.S.
M:stera. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
tIO.IO em Thursday -Morning Movlo:

"Holiday Camp." 120 pm Lunchtima.
3.50 Ghra us s Clue. 4.18 Ulster
News Hoadlines. 4j0 The Cross on
the Donkey's Back. 4.50 Barley's Bird.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.60 Police
Six. 7.00 Emmerdsle Farm. 7.30 Suf-
vlval. 11.15 Holy Week. 11M
Counterpoint. 11.50 Bediime.

WESTWARD
9JD am Faith for Life. 9.25 The

RoH Harris Show. 9.55 Conquest cf
the Sea. 10.45 Space 1999. 12-27 pm
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 1.20 West-
ward News Headlines. 3-50 Give ua e
Cine. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Westward
Drnrv. 7.00 Chips. 10.32 Westward
Late News. 10.36 Westward Report.
11 50 Friends of Man. 12.15 am Faith
for Life. 12.20 Wort Country WoaUier.
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am The Adventuri World of

Sir Edmund Hilary. 10.00 Pipkins. 10.15
Tarzan. 11.10 Record Makers. 1J2D pm
Calendar Nows. 3.60 Mr. and Mrs.
4.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45 Little
House on the Prairie. 6.00 Calendar
fEmlev Mor end Belmont editions:
7.00 Emmardale Farm. 7.30 Survival.
11.15 The Story ol the U.S. Masters.

I Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m 5 94.9v'if

4 1 053kHz/285m
1 1089kHz/27Sm

7> 1215kHz/247mU 6 90-92-Svtif stereo Capital Radio-.
1548kHz. 194m & flS.Bvhf

Q 693kHz/433m
A 909kHx/330m

& 88-91vhf stereo

A 200kHz/1500m
*9 l52^Bvtrf

London Broidirasting:
1151kHz. 261m tt 97.3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophoni

t Medium
ic broadcast
wave

5,00 em As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. - 9.00 Simon Batas. 11.31 Paul

Burnett- 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 431
Kid Jensen- 7.00 TalkabouL 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.50 Nows beat.- 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5,00 em News Summary. 5JJ2 Tony

Brandon (SiT 7.32 Terry VJogan fS)

including 8.27 Raeinq Bulletin and 8.45

Pause Tor Thought. 10.03 Jimmy Young
(S). 1Z15 pm Weggonsra' Walk. 12.30
Fats Murray's Open House (S). Z30
David HarndWh fS). 4.30 Warn oners:.

Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. AJ5Q John
Dunn (5). 6.4S Sports Desk. 7.02
Country Club (S).. 9.02 FoUtweave

fS). 9.56 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
Ted Rogers Snow. 10.30 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.03 Brian

-Matthew with -Round Midnight, in*

eluding 12,00 News. 12.QS Golf mws.
02-6.00 »n -You and the Night and
a Music (8). -

RADIO 3
. .6.65 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Overture (S). 8.00 Nows. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 3.05
ThHr Week’s Composer : Beethoven (S).
10.05 Vermeer String Quarrel fS). 11.10
Words (talk). 11.15 Kaiser Leopold
1 (1040-1705) (Si. 12.10 pm BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra, part 1

fS). 1.00 News. 1.05 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra, psrt 2 fS). 2.00
Chichester 903 Festivities (SI . 3.05
Pina Carmiralii plaving Schubert fSY-

3.45 20th-century English Music (SI:

4.40 Rostrum '78 (SI. 535 Homeward
Bound (S). 5.4S News. 550 Home-
ward Bound (Si. 6.15 At Home : Con-
cert: Britten, Vouqhan williams
•7.10 "L«lu." (an introduction}. 7.30
Mozart’s P'ano -Trios (S). 8.25 "Lulu,

from' the Pari* Opera: Three-act opera

by Albap Bhrg'TeimuhBnoous with BBC-
2 taieufsion) Acts 1 and 2 (SI- 10.96

Intarvzl Reading. 10,30 "LulU," Act 3.

‘11J5 "I Musici.” nhv Mnzlrt. Wolf

on records (S). 1145-12.00 Newe.

RAD10 4
r ,

6.00 am News Brisling; Kio Fanolno

Today. 6JS Shipping forecast. 8.30

Today. Maqazina. Including S.45 Prayer
for the Day. 7.00. 8 00 Todya's News.
7JO. 8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought
for The Day. 8.45 Serial reading. 9.00
News. 9.05 Election Call : Liberals.
10.00 News. 10.05 The Croao and this
World. 10.20 Checkpoint. 10.4S The
Kovel Maundy. The Queen distributes
gifts at Winchester Cathedral (simul-
taneous with BBC-1 television 1

12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 Many a Slip (SI. 1235 Weather:
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.56 Shlpplnn
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3DO Nows. 3.06 The Last Squire
of Erddig. 3-35 Afternoon Theatre.
4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 5JS5
Weather ; programme newe. 6.00 News.
6.30 Brain of 8ritain 1979 (S). 7.00
News. 7.05 Tho Arche re. 7.20 Time
for Verse. 7.30. Boult conducts EJpor
(S). 9.10 Onco 0 Kinq (intorviows with
deposed monarch*. 9.30 Kalnidoscooe.
9.69 Woether. 10.00 The World To-
night. 10.40 Any Answers? 11.06 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.20 The Financial
World Tonlqht. 11.36 Election . Plat-
form. 12.00 Nows.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.93 pm Caff fn.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop, Listen. 7.30 Block
londonors. 8J0 Soul '79. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.00 Ao Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5J» am Morning Musics 6.00 Tho

AM 8how. 10.00 Brlon Hayes. 1.00-
8 pm- LBC Reports with Gaorgo Gale
at 3 pm. BXO' Alter "Eight. 9joo Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.
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• ancient and modern
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Bach. St Matthew Passion
(sang in English). Robert Tear.
John Shirley^Quirk, Felicity
Lott. Alfreds Hodgson, Neil
Jenkins,;' Stephen Roberts. The
Bach Choir, Boys of -St Paul's
Cathedral (Jhoir, Thames
Chamber

.
Ordrestra/Sr David

Willcocks. ; Decca DI39D (4
discs).. Sponsored by Sun Life
Assurance. £17-50.

Bach.. St John Passion (sung,
in German). Heliter Hopfner.
Nikolaus Hillebrand, Hans
Georg Ahrensr

' Aldo -Baldim
Regensburger Domspatzen. Col-
legium St. . Emseram/Hahns-
Martin - Schneidt Arcbiv 2565
108 (3 discs). £1435.

On Good Friday this year,
Bach’s St Matthew Passion is

250 years old—probably. 1729
has been traditionally accepted
as the date of its first perfor-
mance. but two years ago the
musicologist Joshua Rifkih (bet-

ter known for his advocacy of
Scot 'Joplin) put- forward a

strong detailed - case in ' the
Musical Quarterly for believing
that the work was first heard in
1727. Certainly this fits, more
convincingly into the pattern of

Bach's .-activity in Leipzig as
modern .research -has- portrayed
it by the end of the 1720s his

commitment - to wilting -
.new

music for the town churches
was more or Jess dead, and
he turned his - attention to

the secular activities of the
Collegium Musicum and to the

possibilities of employment in
another German court *

However: ' to judge, from • a
new book -by - that . tireless

promoter’- of the - work in this,

country (always uncut, and in

its ' original language), Paul
lished by Paul Elek—the case
remains open. We can cer-

.

tainly celebrate
.

the 150th
anniversary of - Mendelssohn’s
famous revived,, and the Bach
Choir’s new - recording under
Sir David Willcocks is perhaps

Churchill, Bromley

more appropriate as a. com-
memoration of 19th-century
devotion to Bach than as either

a radically new. or faithfully old
- interpretation. -The Bach Choir
must have been

.

singing this

Passion for a hundred years,

and the work it has done in

introducing the music to genera-
tions of concert-goers (in. its

annual performances, now at
the Festival Hall) cannot be
under-estimated: But this,

recording has the flavour of a
ritual observance, rather than
of music newly remade. . .

It is a measure of how far

opinions in this country, have
developed that WUlcocta feels

it necessary to take a large part

of his programme note to ex-

plain his departures from what
he terms “the ’ so-called

‘authentic’ type of perform-
ance.”. . The argument is

detached, but it- leads inexor-

;
ably to the conclusion that

Might is Right. However, the
recording supports that view
only insofar as it deports from
the traditionally large-scale

manner of Bach performance
familiar in this country.

And depart it does, often 'and

interestingly- Willcocks .
takes

.great care to make his. orchestral

textures crisp and his choral

textures' -light: the Thames
Chamber Orchestra serves him
very well, the Choir less so.

For it cannot help dominating
the sound from its sheer size as

soon as it eaters—the interplay

of instruments and voices is

quite lost in he choral numbers.
Phrasing is good in “I -would

my Saviour,” staccato passage
work is well articulated, and
chortling is quite precise and
sometimes even brittle. But the

balance is totally awry, and .the

orchestra (even the obbligati in

the solo numbers) is recorded

too far back to make it an equal

partner in the performance.

Where Bach's textures are

already transparent, such - as in

the apoggiatura-laden duet “ Be-
hold ray Saviour now is Taken,”
the results are very fine—but
the choral interpolations here
have^ the effect of a stereo-
phonic cotton-wool storm. The
soloists, with the honourable
exceptions of Neil Jenkins and
Stephen Roberts, are all too
heavy. Felicity Lott and Alfreda
Hodgson both sing with piercing
intensity, straining not to let the
legato tone relax for a moment..
In too many of the solo numbers'
Willcocks lets the music slip
into a steady tread which loses
all life and breath. Robert Tear
declaims the narrative as if it
were opera, rising boldly to
every, supposed climax, John
Sbirley-Quirk is a cloudy,
watery-eyed Christ

What gives this recording its
distinctive character, however,
is the use of an English text.
For those who want such a
version, it may (in spite of
reservations) be recommended.
All the arguments in the world
for intelligibility (and are the
aria texts audible? And is the
Passion text so unfamiliar to
listeners?) cannot however con-
vince me that this is the right
decision. The Authorised Ver-
sion and Troutbeck's senti-
mental Victorian aria texts do
not explain Bach and Picander:
they interpose a further cultural
barrier between us and the 18th
century, and remove a very par-
ticular expression of Lutheran
pietism into the realms of
generalised religious devotion.
Which is the effect of the whole
performance.

The Regensberg Cathedral
Choir's version of the St. John
Passion might have been
designed to answer at every
point WiUcocks' points about
authenticity. Only boys are
used, a very smaU number, and
old instruments. Hanns-Martin
Schneidt’s account (like his

wonderfully cool Monteverdi
Vespers also on Archiv) is

restrained, but darkly intense.

As an “art product" this is

doubtless inferior to WiUcocks’
St. Matthew, but it gets far
nearer, to the character of the
music as. revealed by the notes
on the page. How much more
potently do the struggling boy
soloists in the first alto aria and
final sublime soprano aria ~ Zer-
fleisse mein Herze " express the
aspirations of the text, set
against the dear woody sounds
of oboes and flutes, than the
smoothly confident English
singers. Heiner Hopfner and
Nikolaus Hillebrand narrate in

*a manner which is clearly a
development of liturgical chant,
rather than a restriction or
19th-century oratorio.

The sheer audibility of the
music counts a great deal: here
the Collegium St. Emmeram is

balanced forward, and the cas-

cades of flute scales and con-
tinuous violin figurations in the
crucifixion choruses all tell in a
way impossible with a large
choir. Schneidt's subdued
power makes these sections
deeply impressive, yet they are
not painted on too wild and
large a canvas to prevent the
simple chorales from sounding
—as they should—like the beat-

ing heart of the work. Ralieu-
tandi are a little overdone, and
some speeds at first sound
strange: and I might have made
a couple more retakes where
rhythms slip out of true for a
moment. But in all, a recording
which shows us much of what
Bach intended, in the timbres
and colours and sounds which
he would have heard.
As a bonus, the final side pre-

sents those movements which
Bach included in his 1725 per-

formance of the SL John
Passion, including the great
chorus “ O Mensch bewein ”

which was transferred to the
end of the St. Matthew. This is

therefore a really complete ver-

sion of the work. Challenging
but quietly inspiring listening

on Good (or any other) Friday.

Tievor Humphries

Ben Cross

Cambridge

Chicago by B. A. YOUNG

]. by MICHAEL COVENEY

The .CSurehili has a ‘new;

artistic dttectorv and lan Watt-
Smith has got off to a flying

start with ;a robust- production
oFPinfero’s racy farce. This’ is

the most, popular of the three
Court farces, with which Pinero
made his name in the 1880s and.

even if thelate', great Alistair

Sim cast a long shadow over

today’s revivals with his per-

formances in. the mid-1970s in

two, of -them (Dandy Dick and
The Magistrate), there is plenty
in the gentle mockery of fustian

Victorian- manners, - in the

elegance of the language and in

the casual artfulness of their

construction, to' amuse and
edify.

Most Restoration' comedy- is.

more sympathetically attuned
to the- disposition of the con-

temporary theatre than is the

work of Pinero, Jones or the

forgotten Grundy. But, as

-.Pinero consistently writes about
.people with status under both
moral, and economic pressure,

be seems almost to spring free

from the melodramatic and
romantic conventions he, in the.

end . honours.' .
' •

Even though the Dean's
flirtatious daughters

-

: ensnare
their chinless hussars;:..: even
though his horsey sister,

Georgian* Tidman (“the Daisy
of the turf "), teams up, with his

’

old Oxford chum, Sir Tristram
Mardon, the. mechanics of the
play are chiefly to do with "how
the Clergyman, haying suc-
cumbed- to: -the temptation .of

backing Dandy_pick in order,
hopefully, to finance the restora-

tion of the church spire, extri-

cates himself from a criminal
charge when caught- tampering
with the horse on the eve of-

the race.
'

.

Alistair Sim brought a formid-
able battery of panic-stricken
stares, - desperate . gurgles and
flailing gestures to bear on the
part - At Bromley, James
Hayter’s approach ,15 more even;
more benign and less endemic-

The impresarios’ blindness

over Chicago has paid a divi-

dend, for Chicago now comes to

the West End with the advant-
age of Peter James's Sheffield

production. It has had to he
altered to fit the proscenium
stage of the Cambridge instead

of the open stage of the
Crucible, and the cast is now
twice as numerous as the
Sheffield company, with con-

sequent expansion of the rou-

tines; but it is fundamentally

the same show-, with the same
principals. To my mind there

hasn’t been a musical in London
for a long time that comes with-

in a mile of it.

Chicago is based on an old

satirical play by Maurine Dallas

Watkins about justice in Cook
County, Chicago, where, as one

of the characters says, murder

is a form of entertainment. A
witty dramatic basis is not

always the recipe for a good

musical; the public did not take

to Bar Mitzrah Boy. for instance

(though ! did)- But Fred Ebb
ancf Bob Fosse have converted

the play -into what is really a

series of cabaret numbers. The
songs are not as they so often

are, the signal for drama to

stop. They actually contain the

drama themselves. Roxie Hart’s

homicide, imprisonment, legal

consultations, trial and private

life are all presented in splendid

routines, choreographed by
Gillian Gregory and costumed
by Anne Sinclair, where the

story may be contained in the

lyric but more often is con-

tained simply in the action.

This process serves not only

to recount the tale, with its

account of Roxie's absurd

romantic evasion of justice, but

to offer some pretty sour com-

ments on the nature of that

justice. Defence counsel Billy

Flynn’s principle, “You’ve got

to razzle-dazzle them," tren-

chantly put over by Ben Cross

with the aid of a chores dressed

for the circus, is not unknown
even in our own courts.'

Roxie Hart, groomed by her

lawyer until she turns from one

of the Six Merry Murderesses in

Cook County Jail into a
Barbara Cartland heroine, is

most persuasively played and
sung by Antonia Ellis. Jenny
Logan as her fellow-murderess

Velma, from whom she steals ail

the best tricks, including the

non-existent baby, the divorce,

even the silver shoes with
rhinestone buckles, keeps her

end up handsomely, and it is

good to see that their sister act,

after acquittal, is so able. The
dancing, incidentally, looks

better to me than it did at the

Crucible, where the downward
view deprives you of a back-

ground. At the Cambridge
there is a dark curtain upstage

(under the orchestra balcony)

against which the movement
shows with more elegance.

Out of context the songs do

not amount to much, though
;

there is one grittly comic duet.’

for Velma and the head >

wardress (Hope Jackman) called

“Whatever happened to class \
that is pretty good of its kind.

It is their presentation that

makes them count, with ideas!

like the ventriloquist act for L

lawyer and client, " We both }

reached for the gun.” which is,.

almost worth the price of the

ticket on its own. All the singers

are wired for sound, of course..

I cannot stop without offering

a word of praise for Philippa

Boulter as the monoglot Greek
murderess who hangs herself

from the flies when her single

English phrase “Not gueelty”
proves inadequate razzle-dazzle.

The largest-ever Edinburgh Festival
The 1979 Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival will be the

largest and most novel in its

33-year history. It will include

performers from 23 countries

and present almost 200 shows.

John Drummond, in his first

year as Festival Director in

succession to Peter Diamand, has
deliberately set out to popularise,

this year’s Festival which opens
on August 19 and continues until

September 8. In recent years it

has gained a reputation, par-

ticularly among Edinburgh
people, as stuffy and even
unimaginative, concentrating
heavily on opera.

Mr. Drummond, however- hasconcerts, 57 theatre perfor-

concentrated more on ballet and mances. seven late-night shows,

than on opera as is shown
,£,{££7 1m

whictfthere'wUl be 2?b3!et and
“* “

dance performances compared
with 16 opera performances. The nine venues will include

Edinburgh's first full-time con=
A number of new and original cert hall since the Festival

venues have been chosen. They started, a former church which
include a big top in the

jS t0 become the Queen’s Hail
Meadows to be called The Tent
This will house ballet per-

and will be officially opened by
the Queen In July. A distinctive

formances by Sadleris Wells, the Georgian building, it has been
Royal Ballet and the National converted to an 800-seat concert
Ballet of Cuba. Mali at around £600,000 of which

There will be 15 symphony less than £75.000 has still to be
orchestras. 15 chamber music raised.

.Guildhall, Londonderry

Aida by ELIZABETH FORBES

ally hilarious, but he does catch

the Pinerotic rhythm with some
success. When, for instance, the

Dean is rescued on the hill by
Georgian a's racing cronies and
deposited] limbs akimbo, back at

St Marvells, Mr. Hayter can

stop the show with his expert

delivery of "I feel as though I

have' been carefully walked over

by a large concourse of the

lower orders.” He waddles

.through the action like a digni-

fied sea lion, making great sense

Madeleine Newbury and James Hayter

of his indifference- to the girls’

hussars, one of whom (beauti-

fully: played by Jeremy Child)
• has left most of his liver in India
and Is prone - to slump from
manic laughter into morbid
silence for little apparent
reason.
The stolidly handsome designs

are by Roger Beck, a cut above
the work I have seen hy him
before at this address, and a
strong supporting cast includes

Madeleine Newbury and

Corinne Cockrell

Nicholas Smith as the co-owners
of Dandy Dick, Shelley Borkum
and Janina Faye, as the Dean's
daughters, Kate Williatis as
Hanab Toping, and Paul Humpo-
letz as the insanely jealous and
bad-tempered constable Noah,
one of Pinero's happiest cameo
creation. Mention must be made,
too, of Leslie Saroney*s weasel-
like butler, dropping his aitches

and disapproval at the feet of
all and sundry with inimitable

acidity.

As the Northern Ireland

Opera Trust is still without a

Belfast theatre in which to per-

form—a situation which should
be remedied next year when the
Grand Opera House reopens

—

its 1979 season featured two
concert performances each of

two large-scale operas that the

Trust could not normally afford

to stage. The huge cast of
singers, extras, dancers, not to

mention animals, needed for

Aida in the theatre can, on the
concert platform, be reduced to

six principals and a chores.
Verdi’s music supplies the rest.

For this reason the conductor
of an operatic concert perform-
ance hears an even greater
responsibility than usual for its

success or failure.

At the Guildhall. London-
derry, where I heard the NIOT
Aida (there was a second per-
formance in. -the Ulster Hall,
Belfast), Gabriele Bellini could
be awarded a large share of

credit for the way that Verdi’s
opera, sung in Italian, held a
packed audience spell-bound,
despite arctic weather condi-
tions. Outside, snow-storms and
torrential rain swept the coun-
try; inside, an African climate
prevailed, helped by the Guild-
hall's splendidly warm acoustic.

Maestro Bellini, who is on the
staff of La Scala, Milan, drew
idiomatic playing from the

Ulster Orchestra, though the
brass was sometimes too heavy
for the weight of string tone.

He also obtained confident

singing from the NIO Chorus,
a group not large enough for

the Triumph scene. The more
intimate scenes were both
beautifully shaped and better
balanced, while the entire Nile
act planned as one continuous
movement built up strong
dramatic tension. The title role

was sung by Mechtiid Gessen-
dorf, a soprano able to achieve,

by purely vocal means, an
identification with the charac-

ter powerful enough to create

its own compelling theatrical

illusion. Her voice, vibrant
and exceptionally even, easily

dominated the big ensembles,
and was equally effective in

Aida’s gentler music.
As Ramades, Kenneth Collins

offered an extrovert reading,

flooding the hall with opulent
tone, declaiming the text

incisively and, in the final

scene, displaying real tender-
ness. Though Dianne Stafford

should surely not be singing
Amneris so early in her career,

she flung herself heart and soul

into the port, winning a
sympathy that the Egyptian
princess does not always arouse:

The duet with Aida was nicely

done but the Judgment sceoe
requires a force she cannot yet

command. Terence Sharpe was
a reliable Amonasro, his singing
always stylish as well as

meaningful. Don Garrard sang
with authority as Ramils and
Phillip Summerscales made a

positive King.
The .second opera, which T

heard in Ballymena, was Der
Fliegende Hollander

,

another
work that would be difficult for

NIOT to stage. Despite the dry
acoustic of the Antrim County
Hall; Lionel Friend, who con-

ducted, evoked the surge and
splash of the'sea that permeates
Wagner’s score with exhilarat-

ing, bouncy rhythms. The
chorus tackled Wagner even
more boldly than Verdi, spitting

out the German consonants with
praiseworthy aggressiveness.

The title role was firmly sung
by Lawrence Shadur, whose
dark-coloured voice gave th.e

gloomy Dutchman both purpose
and character.

Pauline Tinsley, secure and
steady in Senta’s. Ballad, sang
with appropriate exaltation in.:

her long duet with the Dutch-
man. Arley Reece, who doubled ;

the Steersman and Erik, was
generous with open, lyrical tone^
in both roles and also displayed -

some subtlety of phrasing in

Erik’s account of his dream. Doit
'

Garrard lavished rather more
nobility of utterance on Daland
than the character strictly war- .

rants, but it would be churlish “

to complain on that account,:
Joan Davies made an unusually
good-humoured Mary.

Bdsendorfer: the one investment:
you can play about with

. Quite simply. Bdsendorfer pianos are the most expensive, most

'

exclusive in the world. Only 10 are produced in any week.
Bdsendorfer Is a two-way investment. Musically, the world's finest

keyboard instrument will satisfy your highest playing aspirations
and. financially, this most superb example of the piano maker's art

can only appreciate in value.

Because, with Bdsendorfer. only the best is good enough.
See the Bdsendorfer range and ask about our Extended Payment Plan.
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Cautiously By ROBERT MAUTHNER, in Paris.

radical
THE CONSERVATIVE Mani-
festo is theone we have all been,
waiting for. The Conservatives,
after all, have become the
radical party. - It is they who
represent the major challenge
to the status quo and it is up to

them to say how they would
change it.

la the event the
-

Manifesto
published yesterday is a mixture
on a programme for a five-year
Parliament and a general state-

ment of philosophy. There is

no shortage of legislative pro-
posals—for example, on housing
or education, though most of
them are of the repealing or
amending variety. But is is the
statement of philosophy that
matters mast and on which one
suspects the Tories will fight

the election campaign.

So much for the general

philosophy. If one accepts that

a change of direction is

required, it can hardly be said

that the Tories have failed to

point the way. The promises of

a reduction in the Government's
borrowing requirement, strict

control of the money supply and
cuts in taxation are all there.

Economic climate

The Manifesto is remarkable
for the fact that, unlike that of
the Labour Party, it sets no
specific target for economic
growth. What it offers instead
is a change in the economic cli-

mate. Under a Tory Government
there would be less tax, particu-
larly at the higher and lower
ends of the earnings scale, less

state interference in industry
and generally less bureaucracy.
Many of these changes would
have to be at least initiated in
the Tories' first bedget and the
aim would be to create condi-
tions in which growth could take
place. But it has to be said that
that is a hope, not a promise.
What the Tories are offering is
a change of direction rather
than an economic miracle. That
is perhaps the first sign of their
cautiousness.
The second sign is the num-

ber of subjects that a Tory
Government would place under
review. The activities of the
British National Oil Corporation
and the working of the Mono-
polies Commission, the Office of
Fair Trading and the Price
Commission are among them.
There is nothing inherently
wrong with that, though one
would 5wq>e that the reviews
could be quickly completed and
it Is perhaps .somewhat surpris-
ing that a Manifesto so com-
mitted to the market economy
has so little to say about com-
petition policy.

There are one or two areas,

however, where Tory thinking

is still vague and others where
cautiousness may have been
rashly abandoned. The state-

ment that pay bargaining in the

private sector “should be left to

the companies and workers con-

cerned” is both clear and wel-

come, but there is no matching
clarity about bargaining in the

public sector. The German or

“concerted action” approach
recommended in The Right

Approach to the Economy seems

to have been downgraded, but it

is far from obvious what would
be nut in its place.

The Tories may also come to

regret their bold statement on
Rhodesia, an issue which has

defied successive British

Governments. It is easy to say

that the next Government could

have the duty to return Rhodesia

to a state of legality, but the

problem has always been that of

matching duty with power.

There is no reason to believe

that a new Tory Government
would be any more powerful in

this respect than its
.
predeces-

sors.

The Tory campaign so far

has placed a great deal of

emphasis on housing, and here
the promise of a new system
of shorthold tenure is to be
welcomed. Yet the benefits

arising from the sale of council

houses, which is at the centre

of Tory policy, are left unquanti-

fied. It is a subject for a White
or Green Paper setting out all

the issues, financial and other-

wise, rather than the early

legislation which the Manifesto
proposes.

Bolder

Rhodesia
There is also some cautious-

ness in the approach to the
trades unions. The reforms
promised are not sweeping and
were in any case largely to be
expected, especially in the light
of the industrial unrest last

winter. But they would need to
be bandied with tact and again
preferably in the early stages of
a Tory Administration.

There are other areas, such
as constitutional reform and
Northern Ireland, where the
Tory Manifesto is not vastly
different from that of the
Labour Party, and it cannot be
said that reform of the political

institutions has been given a
very high priority. In general,
however, the Tory document
stands out for its greater bold-
ness and greater confidence,
whether the issue is Europe,
deferce or the economy. Mrs.
’’’h-tcher 5 s offering an alterna-
tive to’ er r,e“t with alternative

policies. The urestion over the
next three weeks will be
whether that is what the electo-

rate wants. ?

Now it is up

to Uganda

Anyone arriving in

France today would think

that the country was in

the midst of as fierce on election

campaign as Britain. Political

leaders are daily tearing each

other apart on ail (three TV
channels, dhe radio and other

public platforms. Newspaper
artH magazine headJHnes give the

impression that France has been

shaken by a major political and
economic crisis and that funda-

mental changes one just around
the corner.

Yet the Government has not

flatten and was not even re-

motely threatened by a censure

vote during the recent special

session of the National Assem-
bly on the unemployment
situation. Moreover, President

Valery Giscard d’Estaing, the
centrepiece of French political

institutions, was elected in 1974
for a seven-year term and is

therefore firmly ensconced at

the Elysee Palace until the
spring of 1981.

What then is the cause of all

the sound and fury and why are

both the Government coalition

and the Socialist and Com-
munist opposition parties in

disarray?

Discontent with the austerity

policies of M. Raymond Barre,

the Prime Minister, and par-

ticularly his steel restructuring

plan, is only part of the answer.

The steel-workers’ mass demon-
strations against the plan to

suppress some 20,000 jobs in the

steel Industry certainly pr -

vlded both the Socialist-Com-

munist opposition and the
Gaullists, reluctant members of

President Giscard’s coalition,

with a stick to beat the Govern-
ment. As far as the Gaullists

were concerned, however, the
industrial unrest merely offered

their leader, M. Jacques Chirac,

an additional pretext for pur-
suing his guerrilla attacks

against President Giscard,

which he had launched long
before the Longwy and Denain
workers took to the streets

M. Chirac’s aim. as has been
clear ever since he resigned as

President Giscard's first Prime
Minister in August 1976. is

both to become President of-the
Republic one day, and to re-

establish his party as the most
powerful political force in the
country. The objective may be
simple, but finding the right

tactics to achieve it are
certainly not The Gaullists

fought last year’s general elec-

tion on a joint platform with
President Giscard's centrist sup-

porters against a Socialist-Com-

munist Union of the Left which
had promised to introduce a
sweeping 7 nationalisation pro-

gramme and a centrally planned
economy. Though M. Chirac’s

energetic electioneering cer-

tainly helped to defeat the
Left, it was no> more than a

contributory factor. Quarrels
between the Socialists and the
Communists about their

economic programme and Presi-

dent Giscard’s personal popu-
larity were at least equally
important

For.M. Chirac to abandon the
Government now by taking his

party into opposition could well
mean committing political

-w*' v.v*—-• i.-v

President Giscard — firmly

ensconced in spite of all the

political sound and fury.

Mr. Mitterand (left)—the challenge from Mr. Roeard has severely

impaired party unity jint before the European elections.

Mr. Chirac—stepping up the

guerilla tactics against . President

Giscard

suicide. If he were to join the
Socialists and Communists in

overthrowing the Government
in a parliamentary vote, a sub-

stantial section of the conserva-
tive electorate would not forgive

him. At the ensuing general
erection, the Gaullists would
inevitably pay the price.

On the other hand, the party’s

long-term survival and M.
Chirac's own standing as a lead-

ing politician depend on estab-

lishing a separate and well-

defined personality. If the
Gaullists become too closely

identified with President
Giscard aqd his policies, they
will also risk being swamped
by the centrists, and M. Chirac's
chances of beating M. Giscard
in the next presidential election

would be jeopardised.

Dilemma for

Mr. Chirac
The dilemma facing M. Chirac

has been made worse by the
imminence of the elections to the
European Parliament, which
every political party in France
looks upon as a test of its

domestic popularity. After their
comparatively poor showing in
recent local elections, the
Gaullists are even more anxious
to do so well in the European
poll on June 10. Their big
concern Is not so' much to beet
the Socialists and Communists,
as to do better than the UDF,
President Giscard’s chief sup-
porters. M. Chirac's whole
tactics .are geared to this

objective. While giving the
Government an assurance that
the Gaullists will continue to
give M parliamentary backing
at least until the European
elections are over, M. Chirac
hay stepped up his assaults on
President Giscard's and! M.
Bhrre's policies.

/ For many months no$r M.
Chirac has appealed to the
chauvinist in every Frenchman
by accusing the President of
failing to obtain from his
Common Market partners
guarantees of French national
independence after the Euro-
pean elections. A specific dec-
laration by all EEC Govern-

ments .was required that the
powers of the European
Parliament would not be
extended after its direct

election,- M. Chirac said.

President Giscard has argued
that the Treaty of Rome
provides such a guarantee, and
that a separate declaration was
therefore unnecessary.

What started with a limited
campaign against the
President’s European policies

has recently escalated to what
many French observers consider

to be a point of no return. Not
only has the Gaullist leader

sharply criticised M. Barre,
railing upon the Prime Minister

to adopt expansionary measures
to mop up unemployment but

he has stated that President
Giscard could not hope to win
the next presidential election

unless ' the Government’s
economic policies were modified
fundamentally.

The European elections have
thus been transformed by the
Gaullist leader almost into a

domestic poll. Their outcome
will therefore be doubly
significant as far as France is

concerned. M. Chirac obviously
considers that they will be
decisive in determining his

future course of action. If the
Gaullists do well at the expense
of President

.
Giscard’s

supporters, it would mean that
the voters had ' endorsed
M. Chirac’s strictures on the
Government and that his party
would stand a good chance at a
national election. The moment
might therefore be ripe for him
to take the plunge Into opposi-
tion and to precipitate a
political crisis.

Whichever way he decides, it

will become increasingly diffi-

cult for the Gaullist leader to
maintain his present schizo-
phrenic line. Many of his own
supporters are already impa-
tient that he has not taken his
opposition to the Government
to its logical conclusion, while
M. Chirac's political opponents
have made the maximum capital

out of his contradictory courses.

M. Chirac would be tak-

ing great risks if he
provoked a general election
in the present economic climate,

even if he does chalk up a good
score in the European election.

The Gaullists, though they have
opposed M. Barre's policies of

economic restraint, are unlikely

to be the main beneficiaries of

a general election, as the re-

sults of the recent local eleo
tlons have shown.

The internal quarrels of the

Left, which lost the Socialists

and Communists the last gen-

eral election in March 1978.

have apparently not alienated

at least Socialist voters

from their party. In the can-

tonal elections last month, the

Socialists polled some 27 per

cent of the popular .vote in the

first round, when the candidates

of all parties were running
against each other. This was
more than five percentage' points

above the Socialist score

in the first round of the general

election, and gave some cred-

ence to the party's claim that

it has become the biggest in the
country.
Though local election results

are not necessarily a. reliable

pointer to the outcome of a
general election, they are at

least an indication of which,

way the wind is blowing. More-
over the cantonal elections did

no more than confirm a trend
which, was already evident from
a series of by-elections? in the.

autumn of last year.

It remains true, on the ftther

hand, that the . Left rea^ajns

deeply divided
.
and that 't^e

chances of the Socialists and
Communists of cobbling ten

gether another common pro- ,

gramme, after their last disas-

trous experience, are extremely
slim. If M. Chinac is contem-
plating a final break with Presi-

dent Giscard's Government, he
must have been heartened by
the outcome of last week-end’s
national congress of the Social-

ist Bsrty in Metz. The debates
and voting bn policy resolu-

tions there eloquently demon-
strated that the Socialist Party
remains deeply divided about
renewing the alliance with the
Communists on anything like

the old terms.
For the moment, the policy of

the party leader. M. Francois
Mitterrand, who is firmly com-
mitted to a continuation of the

Union of. the Left and a sweep-
ing nationalisation programme,
has won the day—but only just
For the- first time .since . the
congress of Epinay. in 1971,

when- he took over the leader-

ship of a -completely renovated
Socialist' Party pledged to

co-operation with the Com-
moni$ts,'M. Mitterrand failed to

wiii the backing of a majority
of the party. As the leader of

- the biggest single faction, which
obtained- 47. per cent of the
congress "vote, M. Mitterrand
remains the First Secretary- and
will control the national secre-

tariat, the party's top decision-

making body- But his policies

will be increasingly contested

by what can -best be described
as the party's “social ..demo-

cratic” wing, in other party
committees.
M. Mitterrand's main rival in

the party is the 48-year-old

M. Michael . Roeard, whose
strong support for a mixed
market economy, regional

devolution and workers’ control

contrast sharply with the party

leader’s insistence on - state

control of large sectors of the
economy and centralised
planning . But the main
disagreement between the two
men is over the conditions on
which the 'Union of the Left

should be resuscitated. M.
Roeard places mueh - more
emphasis than. M. Mitterrand- on
the need for- a fundamental
modification of Communist
•policies before, a new pact is

concluded.

day, ’could well become.-the head
of the party.

/The- net result -of. tire; Metz
congress as that the ^Socialist

Party - witt' be' gofog- into the
European elections- - with .ate

unity - greatly, impaired,; though {

there is ao question of a formal
splft;«mte two separate, groups.
Whether this waB. influence the
voters; given -thaU M. Roeard
and. M. Mittertan^Oid broadly
similar views' on T&fl&mean utji- :

fication; remainsfo%e^en. But

"

the -electorate ' witt'j'h£r31y'.be
favourably . impressed- by the

' fact tibat the pro-European
Mitterrand is'preparing.to do a .

deal
.
with .the . basic^y anti-

7 European left wing o^jiis party
after the European;, .ejections; \
merely tp rebuild..his -majority
within tire party-. .

:
The -Metz - congress - has done

.

1

nothing: to clarify^ the problems
of who will be the party’s eandi-

•

date £n .
the .-presidential elec-

tions of . . i98Iv." -_ Mad.: •M:
Mitterrand won a. : clear-victory /

at the congress, there:would -

have been little doubt abpufe the
candidate's identity.: But his

weakened position,- - coupled

.

with the fact that.be has
-

;twice
been . . an unsuccessful Vpiest.

.

dentiai candidate; may ntilftate

against
1 him. Roeard. would

be the -obvious alternative, -in «.

spite of bis protestations last

'

Weekend, that he would, not
stand fid M. Mitterrand’s way. .

'

The shadow over

Mr. Mitterrand
The clash betwee

rand and M. Roca
going on for a Ion
what really unde
party leader's authej

M. Roeard has bei

opposition by M. •

former chief lien

a M. Mitter-
d has been
ftime. But
•mined the
•ity was that

a joined in

Mitterrand’s

tenant,- M.
Pierre Mauroy, whi put all the
blame for the failure to reach
a policy compromise on M.
Mitterrand. M. Roeard and M.
Mauroy together control 38 per
cent of the party and constitute

a powerful shadow .which, one

"This must all be grist to

M. Chirac's: -mill, since his

chances of going into a second
round run-off against M. Giscard ,

d'Est&ing in" the .
next presi-.

dentiai election* would--- un-
doubtedly . be increased if -M.
Mitterzand-did not present hin^
self. .

' .
-•

- - Inevitably, -too,, the -basic

policy differences . within .the

Socialist Party and -the rising

fortunes of M. Roeard have
revived- speculation .-that, .one

day. President '.TUscard _ may
realise his dream of ditching

the Gaullists and forming a

centre-left coalition. That is

something which M. Chirac has
long feared, and . it- partly

explains his hostility
,

to M.
Giscard d’Estaing.-; i

• But se fundamental a realign-

ment of' French - political

alliances is necessarily a long-

term possibility only. "Whatever
the President’s- aspirations in
this field, no in -the Socialist

Party, including BL Roeard and
M, Mauroy; currently' considers

it to be a- realistic, or even a
desirable solution.' . . The argu-

ment against it is that the
Socialist* Party has built its

present success on its Left wing
policies, and that any reversion

to Fourth Republic deals with
centrist .or Right wing parties

would soon cut-down its support

in the country.

What . happens after the
presidential election in two
.years' time, . if President
Giscard is re-elected and if

Mi Roeard eventually should
win the -power struggle within

the Socialist Party, is another
matter. Before then, France
can expect a. lot of fireworks

from the mercurial M. Chirac,

which could easily. . upset a
number; of apple carts.

MEN AND MATTERS
TWO OF the Third World’s
most brutally oppressive Gov-
ernments have been driven
from their capitals by invading
forces in recent months. In
December, the Vietnamese
Army installed opponents of the
former Pol Pot regime in

Phnom Penh. Now Kampala has
fallen to a combined attack by
Ugandan exiles and Tanzanian
soldiers—even if the ultimate
fate of President Idi Amin
remains unknown.

Enthusiasm
There are, of course, major

differences between the two
events. Tanzania’s action is not
going to provoke the sort of

retaliation that China unleashed
against Vietnam, at the risk of
serious international repercus-
sions. The overthrow of Amin,
if it can finally be described as
such, has apparently beet
greeted with enthusiasm by the
local population, whereas the
Vietnamese-backed regime in
Cambodia is strongly opposed
by many Cambodians. But
there are two common factors.

Neither operation would have
succeeded without foreign mili-
tary support And both toppled
regimes were deeply repugnant
to public opinion—not only in

the West but In many areas of
the Third World as welL

its own territory. The real

reason, however, why Africa has
condoned Tanzania’s action is

the nature of President Amin’s
regime. President Amin has
long been a source of acute
embarrassment to Africans, just
as he has been to the other
members of .the Commonwealth
and to the EEC—linked with
Uganda through the Lomd Con-
vention.

The precedent is nonetheless
a dangerous one. Many of the
arbitrary' boundaries that the
departing colonial powers left

behind them in Africa are in-

herently unstable. One need
look no farther than the bitter

wars that have threatened the
unity of Nigeria, Zaire and
Ethiopia in recent years.
Hitherto, African countries have
unanimously agreed that the
inviolability of frontiers, how-
ever unsatisfactory they may be,

is essential for their continuing
independence. A threat to one
is a threat to all.

Enriching ths
workplace

Withdrawal

Frontiers

That is no reason, however,
for welcoming the manner of
their downfall The inviolability

of frontiers is a principle of
major world importance that
has been endorsed both by East
and West in Europe and by the
African nations in the Organisa-
tion of African Unity. Most of
Vietnam's neighbours would feel

much safer if they thought it

could be guaranteed in South-

East Asia.

If other African countries

have been largely silent about
Tanzania's breach of such a

fundamental principle, that is

not because they think it no
longer important For presen-
tational purposes, of course,
Tanzania can argue that its

move was justined in response
lo Uganda’s earlier invasion of

The best hope for minimising
the damage in Uganda lies in a
speedy withdrawal of the Tan-
zanian forces once a new regime
is safely installed in Kampala.
If Tanzanian troops are needed
to keep the new Government in

power, then it will begin to look

more like the poppet regime in

Phnom Penh and less like one
that has the genuine support of

the people. Given the wide
Tange of political viewpoints

represented in the new Uganda
National Liberation Front that

is expected soon to take over
i

in Kampala, it may not be easy
to ensure stability. Tribal pres-

sures are also bound to remain
strong.

But it must now be left to the
Ugandans to 'work oat their own
future. After so many years of

suffering, the hope must be .that

they can devise a system of

Government that represents the

wishes and the interests of the

majority of the country's inhab-

itants. That, in the end, is the

best way of making unnecessary

recourse to foreign intervention

to remove an oppressive regime.

After six years of trying to
humanise BL production tines,

Oliver Tynan, faces a' more
serene interval as director of

that obscure section of the De-
partment of Employment known
as the Work Research Unit.
Tynan, 51, who has been

seconded to the unit for two or
three years, tells me he does not
like the usual term “ job enrich-
ment,” with which the unit is

concerned. With the tone of a
man who learned his semantics
the hard way, he says: “ If you
call it anything, it gives people
all sorts of expeolations.”
Improving life on a British

factory floor notoriously runs up
against the problem of hide-
bound conservatism on all

fronts, and the workers’ demand
for a silver lining to any Change
being introduced: he admits the
last few years have not been
easy, if “ exhilarating ” at times.

Tynan is convinced that

industrial democracy is a vital

part of the way abend, and is

not too downcast by the shaky
start to BL's participation
scheme, of which he was a
prime mover: “Anybody who
sees people who have spent
years at each others’ throats
talking about the plans of a big

company in the way LelantThas
been talking, and expects it to

.- SBPf- v ;]

castle. “ We think some similar senior officers to help Joshua
rivalry can only benefit Aber- Nkomo’s guerrillas, the target
deen,” says the action group— of the air raids.

whldi b currently complajning tte attacfc. Mrtainly mock
y .*

4

*.%-v •

,£
owde(I planes Zambia’s sovereignty. But more

and unpunctuality. than that, yesterday’s pre-dawn
attack was on camps north of
Lusaka at Mulungushi—a place

' with almost mystical signifi-W urnndoKC caT5ce for Kaunda. It was hereWei WOnderS that his United National Inde-

„ ’
. perdence Party planned its

If ever a computer system tnctics in colonial times.

Wet wonders

deserves to succeed it Is Talis- Mulungushi is where Kaunda
2®”.’ Exchar/e-run likes these days to expound "his
During the days leading up to •« Humanist " theories to close

“Nothing personal, your
Majesty, but if wc let you in
we’ve got to let that Amin

guy In as well.”

system for clearing equities, followers.
During the days leading up to
its starting operation this week
it underwent a (liateral) bap-
tism of fire and water.

On Friday fire broke out in Price of promises
the basement of the Wilson
Street offices among rolls of ^ lt a portent? The Tory mani-
computer tape. Several gallons festo has done its bit against
of water later, everything was inflation, in the most direct
under control again. Cables fashion—by going up only 2*pwerg replaced and the standby t0 i5p since thi ls£t General

The exception
that could prove
! tobeyour rule.

£e all .fine and lovely ever
after has a stupid expect-after has a stupid expect-

ation. . . . The great difficulty

is to pick our way through the
detritus that’s been left from
the past”
But if Whitehall does present

the opportunity to look at his

field with more detachment,
Tynan makes it clear that he
faces some sizeable odds in

persuading indus+zy at large to

take more interest in what has

no name: “Most of the pro-

tagonists are engaged," he
admits, .“in .sorting out how
they are going to deal with the
problems of inflation.

Rival wings
The Aberdeen Air Services

Action Group was celebrating
yesterday. Formed six months
ago as a protest against the
standards of British Airways
services from London, the group
told me on the telephone it is
“ quite delighted ” that Dan-Air
has just said it will apply to
the Civil Aviation Authority for
permission to operate between
Aberdeen and Gatwick.
Although British Airways is

certain to oppose the proposals,
and this will mean a public
Inquiry, Dan-Air hopes to start

Serving Aberdeen in November.
The action group, claiming that
tiie “oil city’s” international
importance and need for first-

class communications is not
recognised by BA, has pressed
for an alternative service from
London.
Group members, backed up by

a public relations firm, are cer-

tainly powerful enough to

create some turbulence; they

indude BP, Occidental, Mobil,

Union Oil, a representative of

Aberdeen Chamber of Com-
merce, even a professor from
Aberdeen University.

Dan-Air flights already com-
plement those of British Air-

ways between London and New-

system checked. Election in October, 1974. The
On Sunday morning the cost of living has almost exactly

heavens opened, and blocked doubled in the intervening
drains sent water pouring down years.
on to the electrical equipment. The Labour Party bas keptimPfl wiArn III n<? n«>Ai*tArJOnce more disaster was averted, pace with the results of its

Now the con>0llers are wait- period in power, by putting up
ing for the third plague, of frogs the price of its manifesto 100
perhaps? Or maybe the shades per cent to 20p. The Liberals
of the Roman gods—on whose have imposed a price freeze; but
temple the computer centre seeing that they were 25p even
stands—will make a guest in 1974, that still makes their
appearance. words the most costly of all.

The nostalgic may care to
know that in 1945 the Conserva-
tivc manifesto was one old-style
penny, and Clem Attlee’s clarion-

Z&rttbszi arms caJI was 2tL The Liberals are
lost in the mists of time. As

Rhodesia's spate of air attacks f°r
.
the brave new worlds the

Zambszi arms

on neighbouring Zambia in the politicians were promising then

past two days have been con- that’s another story,

ducted by British Canberra
bombers supplied to the old

Central African Federation, 20
years ago. It seems that the
Zambians have been firing at Sense OT fllStOry
the Camberras with Rapier ... .

missiles, supplied to President American

Kenneth Kaunda by Britain SlP.’lfi
in CohassetSr Youf

Vera^
However, it is not an exclu- Antiques.”

sive encounter, because

—

according to Ian Smith—the
Russians have moved in some
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

the fog round EEC finances
0

ONLY FALSE friends of the

European CommuniQr will want
to try to play down or disguise

the absurdities of the Com-
munity budget and the Common.
Agricultural Policy. Even those
who

.
want ,to 'get .at the truth,

are. often bemused by the
obfuscation, jargon 'and com-
plexity that 'surrounds both the
administration and the' statistics
of the' system..-

•We therefore owe a: debt to
Wynne Godley’s.: Cambridge

s.Ecopwnic. Policy Croup for
elucidating the. logic of it all.

• Wheu’tha group’s annual policy
igfc*wiew- -appeared a : couple of
££«8ek5 ago, its analysis of the
EEC budget was' overshadowed
by its coatrovenrfa!. proposals
for worldwide import, controls.
Yet the analysis of the EEC
budget stands in its own right
and is in no way dependent on
any of the other characteristic
Cambridge doctrines. It deserves
far more attention than it has
so far received.

There are some preliminary
difficulties arising ' from the
transitional arrangements to
shield Britain from the full
budgetary impact if the CAP
which are due to come to' an
end in

-

1980. The - Cambridge
Economic Policy Review takes
as its starting point .estimates
presented last November by the
Economic Policy Committee of
the EEC. They are based on
what would have happened in
1977 if the transitional arrange-
ments had not ^been in- force.

But Bit; Godley and his col-

leagues regard them for that
reason as a rough estimate of

what the actual 1980 position

is likely to be—and indeed is

not too bad an approximation
to 1979. In the case of the UK,
the Cambridge estimate corre-

sponds closely to the net
budgetary contribution of
£780m shown -in January for
1979 in the British Govern-

NET CASH RECEfPTS AND PAYMENTS
BETWEEN EEC MEMBERS

- (£ million)

Net budget Net trade Total net cash
receipt receipt receipt

UK
‘

• r-BOi ~317 -1.123
Germany -570 “101 - 671
Italy “532 - 646
Belgium- Lux. .+31Z-- ’ —156 + 156
Ireland +254 +221 + 475
Holland • .+190 +441 + 431
Denmark - +289 + 618
France •+'rt4'-i +620 + 734

April 1979. Published Gower Press

meat's Public Expenditure
White Paper.

This, however, is only part
of the total cost. It is the part
which the Policy -Review entitles

“net budgetary receipts" (pr
cost). This depends simply on
what each country pays Into the

EEC budget and what it receives

back- and makes up tbe first

column of the latter table.

Net receipts
But there are also the net

trade receipts (or costs) from
agriculture. These are the costs

incurred by member countries

which import food from other
members, because of the CAP,
at higher than world prices.

They also cover the benefits

received by member states

from being able to sell farm
produce to other members at

above world prices. The Policy

Review has tried to calculate on

a commodity-by-commodjty and
country-by-country baas these

net .trade receipts and costs;

and the results are shown in pie

second column.
Italy, for instance, is

.

esti-

mated to be paying £500ih -in

extra farm trade costs over the

exchanges—even more than the

UK—through having to pur-

chase food at artificially high

prices. France, not surprisingly,
has the greatest trade gain
from being able to sell to fel-
low members at CAP prices.

Obviously, there is a degree
of estimation involved io cal-
culating net trade receipts or
losses. But the Cambridge
authors have most decidedly
not made the mistake of assum-
ing that British importers for
instance could buy what they
liked from non-EEC suppliers
at current wurld market prices.
While adequate supplies ot
beef and grain are believed to
be available, it is assumed that
any attempt to buy up non-
community sugar, butter and
cheese in world markets would
bid up the supply price to
roughly twice present inter-
national levels.

Thus the total cash receipts
or gains of each country shown
in the third column of tile large
table, is the sum of the budget-
ary and trade effects. The
UK pays £800m to the Com-
munity budget and a further
£300m across the exchanges for
dearer food, making the total

cash and foreign exchange drain
over £l.lbn. France, on the
other hand, gains over £100m
from the budget and over £600m
in net agricultural trade
receipts, giving a total receipt

of over £700m. Belgium (with
Luxembourg) gains over £300m
in tbe budgetary swings but
loses over £150m in the trade
roundabouts, ending up with a

net receipt of about £150m.

The Important logical point

highlighted by ihe Policy

Review Is that the agricultural

trade effects and the budgetary

effects must be considered to-

gether. It does not make sense
to consider the Budget and
agriculture as separate problems
to be dealt with by different

politicians and officials sitting
io different committees.

It is easy to show why this
is so. Imagine, for instance,
two member countries in all

respects identical excepL that
the one exports its agricultural
surplus to non • Community
countries and the other exports
an identical surplus to fellow
Community members. They
would both obtain the same
receipts. But the first country
would secure all its benefits in
the form of a budgetary subsidy
to cover the difference between
realised and CAP prices, while
the second would benefit from
a higher level of direct sales
proceeds through being able to

charge CAP prices to its Com-
munity trading' partners. A
benefit and Joss calculation
confined to the budgetary side
would quite falsely show the
second country in a much
inferior position.

This apparently obtruse point
has an important practical appli-

cation. The so-called “ green
currencies" are not currencies
at all but simply ways of insulat-

ing farm prices from the effects

of exchange rates changes. The
instruments used are the mone-
tary Compensatory Allowances
(“MCAs"). These are subsidies

to ensure that the food import
price paid by a country, such as

the UK whose currency has

depreciated a great deal since

it joined the EEC. should be a

good deal less i measured in a
common currency) than the

price received by the agricul-

tural exporter in a country with

‘an appreciating currency such as

Germany.
It is helpful to take a purely

hypothetical case and suppose

that the price paid by the British

consumer for German butter is

60 per cent of the price received

by the German farmer. It makes
no difference if this result is

achieved by making the British
importer pay the full CAP price

and then giving him a subsidy,

or by subsidising the German
farmer directly so that he can
sell at below the CAP price. The
net result for the German
farmer, the British consumer
and for payments across the
exchanges is the same.

Unconvincing
Yet the Brussels Commission

has found itself publishing two
sets of estimates, one on the

assumption that the MCA’s are

a subsidy to the exporting
country and the other on the
assumption that they benefit

PER CAP. NET RECEIPTS
COMPARED

WITH PER CAP. INCOME

Income
(%of

Receipts unweighted
(£pj.) mean)

UK - 20 69
Germany - 11 130

Italy - 12 55

France
Belgium-

+ 14 713

Lux. -r 16 129
Holland + 45 120

Denmark + 124 136

Ireland + 158 48

Sourest Cambridge Eccn. Policy
Rev. Aoril 1979.

Published Gower Press

the importer.. The latter pur-

ports lo show that the UK is

not doing so badly after all.

Without undue patriotism one

can say that it is pretty uncon-
vincing special pleading.

The whole problem disap-

pears under a framework such

as that shown by the larger

table in which both budgetary

and trade receipts (or. pay-

ments) are taken together. At
present the MCA is paid to the

exporting country. Under the

pre-1976 system it was paid to

the importer. If the old system
were now in force, the UK’s
budgetary payments to the
EEC would have been less, but
its trade outgoings on farm
account would have been
higher. The so-called alterna-
tive calculation, i nsisted upon
by some of the agricultural
exporting countries, simply
looks at the budgetary position
in isolation from the trading
side and achieves an appro-
priately ludicrous result

The smaller table attempts to

show the gains and losses of

different countries in perspec-
tive. The UK is the biggest
loser both in terms of total

payment and in terms of pay-
ments per head. But considera-
tions of population size make a
big difference to the ranking of
the gainers. France, which
receives the largest absolute
amount gains only £14 per head
of population. On the other
hand the country with the
largest gains per head is

Ireland, with £158, followed by
Denmark with £124. These are
respectively the poorest and
richest members of the Com-
munity. The UK is also a rela-

tively poor country now, with
mean income of 69 per cent
of the EEC average; and this

adds to the grievances of being
a financial loser.

How important is this net

payment to the EEC? A sum

of £1.1 bn sounds a great deal;

£20 per head sounds much less.

As an approximate guide, it is

equivalent to the cost of cut-

ting the basic rate of income

tax by 3p without any changes
in the allowances or bands. So
the sum is not negligible and
has to be set against -the limited

impact which all past Govern-
ment policies , to improve
economic performance have
had in the past.

Moreover, there is a danger
‘ of the pattern of transfers
becoming worse. If MCAs were
abolished so that the -“green"
exchange rate became identical

with the market rate, the UK's
net cash payment would rise to

perhaps £l.3bn. Still worse
there would be a 20 to 30 per
cent increase in tbe wholesale
price of foodstuffs subject to

EEC levies. Even a comprom-
ise under which exporting
countries moved to the German
price level and importers faced
no price increases, would widen
existing differentials between
losers and gainers.'

The Cambridge writers go on
to work out multiplier effects

on output and employment in

the losing countries on the

assumption that demand is held

back by balance of payments
constraints. One does not have
to follow them here. The sums
are large enough without multi-

pliers. Moreover an approach
based on the balance of pay-
ments would not be helpful for

the UK, as other countries
would be able to point to

Britain’s advantage from North
Sea oil. It is best to stick to

total cash payments and relate

them to national produce per
head. The Cambridge writers
have in some ways played down
the costs of the CAP because
they do not attempt -to measure
efficiency losses — not shown
through payments over the ex-

changes—from CAP distortions, ftg

Quite the wrong • way to £
reform would be to attempt to '£

increase other community *

budgetary spending to benefit

non-agricultural countries. The

effect would be a kind of inverse

gearing. There is no close rela-

tionship betwpen present .

budgetary and agricultural

losses and the likely effect of

an increase in, for example,
regional aid. It would not. for

instance, be a very good bargain'

for the UK to pay an extra

£lhn to the Community to
receive back say, £lBbn, in.

regional funds. If the £lbn
were simply a way of. financing

existing UK Government spend-
ing, there might be something
to be said for it. But this is i

Ot the way international,

bureaucracies work; a lot of it

would be a net addition to
public spending, with the EEC
looking around for even more .

industrial support projects over
and above those already
financed from London — with
incidentally, the regional policy
and the competition policy of
the Community getting in each
other's way.

Way out
The best way out is to hold

down Common Agricultural
prices as much as possible and
to move to a system in which
national governments support
their farmers to a greater extent
from their own national budgets,

as with the old UK deficiency,

payments. But pending such.'

far-reaching reform a cash
return from the winners to the
losers (which could take the
form of an offset to- existing

levy, and customs
.
payments to

Brussels) would be quite a good'

stop gap.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

Free enterprise

economy
From Professor D, Myddetton.

Sir,—I don't know why David
Freud, in his interesting article

on "underground economics"
(April 9), should find it diffi-

cult to regard illegal trans-

actions' as contributing to- wel-
fare and output , Surely . the

normal presumption is, .that
.
a

voliwtaiy
,
ex^qnge ip expected

to benefits:both- parties; to ft
Whether ornot the exchange is

legal is an entirely different

question.

I find it: difficult to regard
government spending as contri-

buting to welfare and output as

much as it costs, though I .hesi-

tate to suggest what avenge
discount would be appropriate.

No doubt much of it is legal ”;

but, being mainly financed
either by taxes or -by inflation,

government spending can hardly
be called “voluntary."
Perhaps it should be empha-

sised that the * black economy ”

(which I prefer to call the “free
economy”) is free not only of
taxes but also of the overwhelm-
ing bureaucrat^ which threatens
to destroy the productive sector.

I hope . Sir William Pile .will pay
urgent attention to the problem
so graphically described by my
colleague John Constable (April
4) concerning the Inland
Revenue’s . proliferation . of
stationery. .

•
*

•

D. jR. KyddteHon.,
CrunjteldSchoof;©/

:
--i

Management, CranfieTd^ .

•

Bedford-
.. V - \

Distorted by
moonlight

vrom the Parliamentary Officer,
National Federation of Selfr
Employed^arid, SirialVBusinesses.

'

Sir,—David Freraf <April 9)
is. right to state • tbit, .there
has been: “remarkably little

*

research into underground
economics;.” ..He fails, imwevef;
to

.
establish-three vital points.

-The. flili-tiafe self-employei
person more ' easily identified
and investigated by tiie Revenne .

than the Employee who is moon-
lighting; - .This • leads • to an
intoalappe Mtiie evidence' avail-
able a^re&tltsiha-distorted

picture of the self employed*
- Ihe self-employed person who
evades tax is guilty of just that:

evasion of tax. On the other
hand; the .employed moonlighter
is often guilty of theft, namely
theft of his employer's materials

and in.some cases time. '

The moonlighter often pro-
vides, for : want of a better

phrase “unfair competition”
to the full-time .self-employed

trader. ' The latter -is probably
registered for VAT, is wide
open' to investigation . by <

r

tbe
Revenue and has all sorts of
overheads imposed either by
statute or by the very fact that
he is in business full time. On
the other band tbe moon-
lighting employee using

T
his

employer's materials, often in

his employer’s time, with no
overheads, no statutory costs

and no intention of dedaring a
single penny, can radically

undercut the .full-time small
business. While we. welcome
competition in general, we find

competition of this nature
rather galling, especially when
viewed against a background of

VAT raids and in-depth tax

investigations.

John Blundell,

Press and Parliamentary Office,

52 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.I.

Investment in

steel
From Dr. J: M. Kay.

Sir„—Mr. Pepper (April 10)

is quite correct in staling that

plasma stfeelmaking is at best

only in the laboratory stage

and offers no immediate solu-

tion to the problems facing the

British steel industry. He makes
the mistake, however, of imply-

ing that the well-established

electric arc furnace process can

only operate with a scrap charge

and that, because of the limited

.availability of scrap, there is

therefore, no alternative to the

traditional . coke oven/blast

fumace/bot metal converter

route for the production of ton-

nage steels.

In fact there is now a com-
plete alternative technology
available for the competitive

production of “ bulk steel ” pro-

ducts on a medium-tonnage
scale. The past decade has seen
the successful establishment of

the direct reduction process for

the production of sponge iron,

and the development of the elec-

tric arc furnace to use a high
proportion of sponge iron in the
charge for the production of

good quality tonnage steels.

Improvements in the technique
of continuous casting, together
with recent developments in

rolling-mill technology, fit con-

veniently ’ together into ibis'

picture- to strengthen the
economic case for the medium-
tonnage '-..alternative with a

typical unit,throughput capacity

of around lm tonnes per year.

With the rapid escalation of
capital costs for large conven-
tional hot metal plants, and with
their lack of flexibility under
varying operating conditions,

steelmakers in many countries
are becoming disenchanted with
the claims advanced for the
“economies of scale.” Actual
operating experience in Europe
with recently constructed 14
metre blast furnaces has not
been particularly encouraging.
The Redcar plant may well
come to be viewed in retro-

spect as a dinosaur-type develop-
ment doomed to extinction by its

excessive size and cost and its

lack of adaptability to changing
market requirements.
(Dr.) J. M. Kay.
Church Farm,
St. Brian els, Nr. Lydncy, Glos.

Attracting

industry
From Mr. A. Mackenzie

Sir, — The announcement
(April 5) that Scotland has lost

tbe £40m microelectronic plant
to the Irish Republic illustrates

why Scotland needs self-govern-
ment. With a Government
dedicated to promoting indus-
trial development, Ireland
achieves an industrial growth
rate two to three times that of
the UK.
The Irish Development

Agency has full autonomy and
can offer a comprehensive
package involving growth to-

wards fixed assets, development
costs, training and loans and
equity participation. And of

Development ofthe hydrogen fnel cell

Front Jjfr. J?. Bacon
Sir,—i have'only just seen the

letter from ‘ Xiarl -Maurice Gilli-

brand (Marchfi);uiid.er the head-

ing “Hydrogen fuel cell.'' .He
very kindly referred to my work
on this subject, which was finally

Closed down in 1973: the' task of
converting the fuel celi into a
commercial proposition
appeared to be. , beyond our
powers. \

The
.

.National^ . Research
Development Corporation, how-
ever, had, some' years earlier,

made arrangements, first, with

the Leesona Corporation in the
US.,- and then with the United

Technologies ; Corporation

(UTC), formerly Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft of . South

Windsor, Connecticut -It is very

fortunate that "UTC
.

has been

entrusted with the. development

and manufacture of-a number of

fuel cell units for use is. the

space .programme, first for sup-

plying, the electrical power in'

the command- and .
service

module in the Apollo moon-

shots, and.more recently for the

space shuttle and space tug^This

.

has provided it with invaluable

experience. It iff'now engaged
in the development of much
larger unite, ftbich will use a

hydrocarbon fuel -and air,

instead of pure hydrogen and

oxygen: these are intended for

the local generation of elec-

tricity and the plan is to install

them on substation sites in

cities. It is hoped that eventually

they win be operated as “total

energy units," the waste beat,

which is inevitable in any
energy conversion process, being

used for space beating, etc., in

surrounding buildings; thus a

very high overall efficiency

should be possible. Initially, the

fuel win he either natural gas or

naphtha hut the hope has been

expressed that it will be possible

later to use coal; in the latter

case, the size of the plants would

be much larger and they would

be situated away from big cities,

thus making it difficult to use

the waste hear.

When I was in the U.S. last

May, I was privileged to see the

1 megawatt fuel cell installation

at the works of United Tech-

nologiesr-a sight I shall never

forget It was equipped with a

speciallydesigned inverter, and

was feeding. ptfwerTn to the local

electricity grid over a period of

1,069 hours in 1977, generating

a total- of 698,000 kWh. UTC is

now in process of developing a

4;5 MW fuel cell unit and the

plan is to instal this as a

demonstration unit on a site on

Manhattan Island. New York

City, in 1980. The Electric

Power Research Institute and
the Department of Energy are
assisting in this great project;

and Consolidated Edison Com-
pany of New York has been
chosen as the host utility for
the demonstration. I hope and
pray that it is a great success,
both technically aod commer-
cially.

My impression is that authori-

ties in the UK are waiting to

see whether our American
friends can convert the rela-

tively simple hydrogen/oxygen
fuel cells into unite suitable for
commercial use; I have great

faith jn the final outcome.
Propulsion of road, and per-

haps even rail vehicles by
means of fuel cells is an even
more difficult' proposition, but

many people are now giving this

careful thought. It has perhaps
been brought a little nearer by
the excellent work being done

by Brookhaven National Labora-

tory. Upton, NY, and other

organisations, .. on storage
.

of

hydrogen in the form of a metal
hydride. A- splendid effort is

now being made by Daimler-
Benz in Stuttgart. West Germany
to put this into practice, hydro-
gen being used in a conventional
internal- combustion engine; a

number of road vehicles have
been converted to run on hydro-

gen, and the hope is that

course low tax rates. The Isle

of Man too has been successful

in attracting new companies, in

various technological fields,

with high added-value content.

In Scotland, by contrast, the
Scottish Development Agency is

working with one hand tied

behind its back. While it can
offer equity and loan packages,

it is the London-controlled
Department of Trade and
Industry which deals with in-

vestment grants.

Why did Mostek executives

have to visit London to see DTI
civil servants? And how can
the DTI justify refusing to give

g

the company the usual 20 peri
cent grants on the first phase

|
of the project, on the grounds*
that it could not be considered t

as manufacturing ? Investment
j

in research and development)!

facilities is a major part of any
innovative manufacturing
operation. Was the real reason
that the 'National Enterprise

Board didn't want a competitor

to its brain:child, INSIOS ?

Eire and the Isle of Man show
that “small is beautiful” that

Governments can encourage
industrial growth by the right

kinds of flexible assistance

organised through agencies

which communicate easily and
make quick decisions.

If we seek to challenge coun-
tries such as Ireland, somebody
is sure to ask " where will Scot-

land find the money to com
pete with Ireland's assistance

schemes ?
”

The answer ought to be that
this is exactly the use to which
one of Scotland’s resources,
“ North Sea oil ” should be put.

Tax revenues from oD will soon
be running at £lbn per year
but the resource is being squan-
dered on financing the EEC, on
paying huge interest rates to

foreign Gilt buyers for financing

the Government’s massive bor-
rowings, and on repaying past
loans necessitated by improvi-
dent Government expenditures.
The trouble is that -the Scots

have grown so used to London
lunacy that they no longer
protest. Hopefully this Mostek
case may make them think
again, and resolve to take con-
trol over their own affairs.

Alaister Mackenzie,
22a, Rutland Square,
Edinburgh.

much city traffic cwulff be fuelled
in this way, especially in areas
where atmospheric pollution has-

become . a serious problem.
Another incentive is the fact
that Germany has no indigenous
supplies of hydrocarbon fuels.

The hydrogen would 'either be
produced direct from coal, or
else by the electrolysis of water,
using power from conventional
or nuclear power stations. Once
again, everyone is, I think, wait-
ing to see if It is a success, both
technically and commercially.

How much better if hydrogen
fuel cells could be used instead
of internal combustion, engines;
tbe increased efficiency could
lead to a doubling of the range,
which is at present rather
limited. Can tbe remaining
obstacles be overcome? Perhaps
the most serious obstacle is still

cost.

It is sad that so much pioneer-

ing work of this kind is now
being done in other countries,
especially of course in the UR.
We led the world in many fields

of technology in Victorian times;

now the leadership seems to

have passed to other countries
Why is this?

Francis T. Bacon.

Trees,

34, High Street,

Little Shelford, Cambridge.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. James Callaghan

visits Oxford; addresses party
meeting in Cinderford.
Gloucestershire.
Railway workers’ pay talks

resume, London.
Construction workers’ pay

talks resume at the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers. London.
Confederation of Engineering

and Shipbuilding Unions meet.
Imperial Hotel, London.

Sir Derek Ezra, National Coal
Board chairman, speaks on
problems.of efficiency in Industry

Today’s Events
at National Materials Handling
Centre lunch, London.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, takes- salute at

passing -out parade of the Army
Catering »Corps Apprentices
College, Aldershot.

Rt Rev. Gerald Ellison. Bishop
of London, preaches Maundy
Thursday sermon at St. Lawrence
Jewry next Guildhall, 1.15.

Overseas: Der Spiegel pub-
lishes interview with UK

Ministers on attitudes to Euro-
pean Economic Community.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Automotive
Products. Beauford Group.
Berwick Timpo. Bowthorpe
Holdings. Brown and Jackson.
Carpets International, Coral
Leisure Group. . Green's
Economiser Group. New London
Properties. Oil Exploration
(Holdings). Richards and
Wallingion Industries.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Adams and .Gibbon, 68-93

Westmoreland Road, Newcastle
upon Tyne, 11. J. H. Brainie,

Ingham Street. Hunslet, Leeds,
3.15. Bridgewater Estates. Mid-
land Hotel, Manchester, 12.15.

General Funds Investment Trust,

Regis House, King William
Street, EC, 12.30. St Andrew
Trust 29 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh, 12.30.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC, London
'

Organ recital by Professor
Gordon Phillips at All Hallows-
by-the-Tower, at 12.15 and 1.15.

The Chapel.

Where a classic sherrycomes to light

Why one sherry develops a

different character from another
' is a subject as shrouded in

mystery todayas ir has everbeen. :

Wc knowhow it happens,
\

Certain ofthe youngwines
develop a yeast bn tfie surface ;

‘

-called £Ior-while othersdon*t.

This-is what differentiates j.

the finos and amoutiliados

from the oiorosos. Even the .. .

inexperienced eye can appreciate

this.
: «

But it takes the eye ofa true

masrcr-crafcsman to tell which
. ___

ot the young wines will develop KC--Z5”
the subtlety and delicacy ot a

j

“

classic fino andwhich will

mature with the extra liuttincss v..-.

VEBT PALEHMD
SHERRY

INCHEONDRY
SenrQntkd

CLUB
.

AMONTILLADO!
MEDIUM DRV SHEBRE

ofa classic amontillado.

With the aid of the pure,

flickering light from a candle,

this fine distinction is made.As it

has been for generations to select

the classic finos and amontillados

to come.

The classic fino is verypale
in colour and very dry to taste

with a subtly delicate bouquet.

Luncheon Dry isjust such afino.

Serve it dulled to appredate

fully its true character.

The classic amontillado is

allowed to mature for longer

in the cask, taking on a richer

colour and a subtle nutty

flavour.Such is the character

ofClub Amontillado,

LuncheonDry& Club Amontillado

Two classic styles ofsherryfrom Harveys ofBristol
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Hawker Siddeley sales

and profits well ahead

W. H. Smith net Babcock advances 23% p

earnings jump overseas
t
c

SALES UP from £912m to

fl.Olbn and pre-tax profits of
£118m compared with £l03.7m,
are reported by the Hawker
Siddeley Group for 1978. First?

half profits bad risen some
to £55.6m,

Sales and profit for 1977
-included £88m and £8.7m respec-
tively for four months from
former UK aerospace sub-
sidiaries prior to nationalisation.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown at 26.6p against 26.1p and
the final dividend is 2.4578p lift-

ing the total from 4.11S2p to
4.5B25p.
An analysis of sales and

trading profit (in £m) shows
electrical engineering con-
tributed £432 (£336) and £3S
i £36.2); mechanical engineering,
£407 (£317) and £53.2 (£41.6)
and Hawker Canada £168 (£176)
and £14.5 (£13.2). The 1977
figures exclude the former aero-
space offshoots.

There is also an extraordinary
profit of 27.4m for the year being
a net surplus of £33.5m arising
from the excess of the compensa-
tion over book value of shares
in the former aerospace com-
panies and an exchange loss of
£7m.
The results also show the

effect on attributable profits

—

£52.3m—of SSAP 15 and inflation
accounting. On the deferred tax
basis, attributable profit is

.increased to £70.9m and inflation
adjusted, the figure is £39.6m.

At December 31, net cash iii

hand of the group amounted to
£l53.2m (£8S.9m).

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the result of the latest gilt edged tender

issue, which has led to allotment above the minimum price,

and considers the position of the stock market in the light of

the Conservative manifesto and latest developments on the

currency front Yesterday was also a busy day for company
news. Comment is made on Hawker Siddeley’s rather strong

balance sheet but stagnant profits trend, and W. H. Smith

disappointed the market with unchanged profits and the price

fell 21p despite the jump in the dividend payout. Babeock

and Wilcox profits are up 23 per cent despite further pro-

visions against losses at Hardstock. Lex also looks at the

take-over Panel's conclusions on Rockwell’s market buying

of Wilmot Breeden. Elsewhere the insurance scene is repre-

sented by full-year figures from Guardian Royal Exchange and

Eagle Star, while, insurance broker Matthew Wrightson pro-*

duces figures in line with expectations. Empire Stores’ profits

are a little short of market hopes and Glynwed’s profits are up

23 per cent. UDS Group makes a sizeable property revaluation

and Bellway reveals details of its plan to split into two.

WITH A £566,000 Improvement
in taxable profit in the final

four months W. EL Smith and

Son (Holdings) was able to hold

the surplus for the 53 weeks to

February 3, 1979, at £20J2m.

Retail sales by the distributor

of newspapers, books, stationery,

etc., were up 23 per ceDt ana
wholesale sales were 15.9 per

cent better leaving total group
turnover higher at £474.1

m

against 393.8m for the previous

52 weeks. -

Allowable capital expenditure
and stock appreciation relief

meant an abnormally low tax

charge of £2.35m (£8.19m)

leaving stated earnings per 50p
share up 7p at 21.1p before, or

up 6.3p at. 2Q.4p after extra

ordinary, items.
There was a £561,000 ‘ extra-

ordinary loss this time on the
company's withdrawal from Sims,

a joint retail venture in Holland

with Elsevier Publishing Co.

Treasury consent has been

given for a net total dividend

effectively increased from 2.2016p

to 3.133p by a final of 2.34p on

50p “A” ordinary.
After a slow start the Christ-

mas trading period proved

satisfactory but fell short of

expectations. News sales, as for
the wholesaling of newspapers,
periodicals and magazines were
hit by supply difficulties. Sales

lost through industrial

exceeded £6m.
unrest

Uproar at St. Piran meeting

Seles
Surplus prop, salsa
Surplus redempin.*
Depreciation t
To pension fund ...

Trading profit

Share essoc. losses
Net Interest
Pre-tax profit

Taxation
Net profit .

To minorities
Extraord. loss
Attributable ...:

1978.79
53 w|ss.

£000
474,131

780
13

4,841
1.437
19.607

341
924

20.190
2,345
17.845

10
561

17.274

1977-78
52 wire.

£000
393.785

1,010
232

3,r*”
1.478

- 20,n^i
538
644

ZO,IT?
8.190

11.97'*

5

11.1977
* Debenture stock, t includes CO.72m

(nil) on froahoU properties.
' See Lex "

Sales*
Trading profitt ...

Interest receivable
Receivable on com-
pensation!

Profit before tax . .

UK lax
Overseas tax

Net profit

Minorities
Profits

Attributable
Extraord. credit ...

Dividends
Retained

Including direct

1978
£m

1.007
105.7

5.5

1977
Cm
912
S1.0
2.5

6.B
118.0
50.2
9.9

57.9
5.6
52.3
52.3
27.4
S3

70.4
exports

1.5
103.7
34.7
1T.2
49.1
30

46.1

50.6
110.0

8.3
32.3

£361 m
fE295m) t After depreciotlon £13. 7m
102.7m). 4 Following nationalisation of
Hawker Siddeley Aviation and H. S.
Dynamics. § Of former aerospace com-
panies. 1 Debits.

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Shareholders reacted angrily

yesterday when Mr. Henry Hod-
ding, chairman of Saint Piran,

closed the EGM immediately
after reconvening it yesterday,

refused to answer any questions

and left the room.

One shareholder called out:
•* This is a disgrace " and
another “ You can’t blame us for
drawing our own ' conclusions." -

Mr. Max Lewinsohn, leader of

the dissident shareholders,
appealed for calm as they went
saying: “We don't want a bun
fight here." He and three of his

colleagues who had been pro-

posed as replacement directors
of the company two weeks ago,

then took the seats on the
podium, placed name cards in

front of themselves and pro-

ceeded to conduct a meeting of
their own.

Mr. Lewinsohn told share-
holders that the men who had
just left had doubtless been
advised that they, were the law-

ful directors of the company.

But he and his colleagues had

also been advised that they were
the lawful directors. This could
cause difficulties in giving

instructions to such people as

banks and auditors' he said.

That was why he had served
writs on. Mr. Hodding and his

colleagues' at the beginning of

the half-minute meeting.

The writ asked for interim

relief in the form of an order so

that the company could be run

by independent receivers and
managers until' the question of

who were the rightful directors

was -resolved by the court. The
doubt arises out of the fact that

Mr. Lewinsohn has challenged
the validity of proxy votes cast

at the EGM. If these votes were
discounted then the motions to

remove the existing Board would
have -been carried.

A spokesman for Barclays
Nominees asked for the reserva-

tions about -the poll expressed by

the com pa ay's raudi tors to be read

out at the meeting. A Turquands,
Barton and Mayhew representa-

tive read out a" passage from Etis

report in which the accountants
said they could not express an.

opinion as to the validity of

certain votes.

Barclays Nominees also asked

Baird sells off

Dawson stake
William Baird has raised

£l3.Sm from -the - sale of its

22.5 per cent holding in Dawson
International to a number of in-
stitutions.

According to Baird, past tax
whether the attention of the' losses arising from the closure of
Stock Exchange or the Take-over
Panel bad been drawn to the
poll. Mr. Lewinsohn replied that

he believed both bodies were
investigating the matter.

Mr. Lewinsohn asked the com-
pany's registrar if he had copies

of the proxies with him. The
registrar replied that the ques-

tion should be addressed to the
board.
“How do you know which is

the board?” said Lewinsohn. He
said he believed the registrar

did have the proxies with him
and could they - be shown? . The
registrar said: “I am afraid 1

must leave -the meeting,” and
departed.

mining operations in Sierra
Leone in 1975 mean that the
capital gains tax payable is un-
likely to exceed £lm.
The sale marks the end of a

long association between Dawson
and Baird. It follows Baird's
unsuccessful bid, late last year,

to acquire the whole of Dawson's
capitaL

YEN LOANS
Aliianee Investment has

arranged a new six-month loan
of Y250m with Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, and Foreign and
Colonial Investment Trust 'has

arranged Yl.lbn with Williams
and Glyn's Bank.

TAXABLE profits of BabcAck
and Wilcox, the engineering and
contracting combine, jumped 23
per cent from £32-3m to £39.6m
in 1978. Turnover rose 18 per
cent from £656.7m to £777.7m.

Sir John King, the chairman,
says the growth of the group’s

business was entirely in overseas
markets, the result of increased
exports by UK companies and
improved activity by overseas

subsidiaries.

Exports which totalled £153m,
against £S2m, accounted for 39
per cent (24 per cent) of the
combined turnover of the UK
companies. Taking the total of
exports and sales by overseas
companies, 69 per cent,-compared
with 61 per cent, of group turn-

over was -in markets abroad.

'

But the strength of sterling

reduced group turnover by
£15.3m and taxable profits by
£1.5m. ' The figures include
£0.99m (£2.Glm) profit from an
investment sate, and £Q.93m
(£0.94m) of ‘previous year's
profits.

On prospect Sir John says pro-
vided there Is no deterioration
in world economic conditions he
forecasts a successful year.

He adds that a strong perform-
ance by Acco Industries,
formerly American Chain .and
Cable Company,, enabled the
group to make a relatively good
start to the current year despite
the UK lorry drivers’, strike and
the bad weather.
The grhup started 1979

. with
uncompleted orders in hand of
£878m, compared with £642m at

the beginning of 1978. The.value
of . orders hooked last year
jumped 35 per cent to a record
£1.04bn. -

Sir John says the results were
achieved against wbat was In

many respects the worst business
climate of recent years. The UK
economy remained weak and
turnover in the home market,
fell. There was also an increas-

ing incidence of industrial

unrest as the year progressed.

Overseas, with the notable
exception of North * America,
sluggish conditions -continued.

The chairman points out that

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
• :

7 - Date . Corre- -Total -Total .

-

- Current of spending for- last

.'payment payment . div. 'year year
Adwest ........V.jnL 3.9' - 33 10
Armltage Bros. ......... 1797 ,

. — . 16.09 ,17^7 .16.09

Babcock and Wilcox-...' 2.93- • May 29 - 289 536 535
BradwaD (FJLS.) int, 1.7 . .June 9 3-7 1.7 . L7
Christies 3.25 •. May 30 227 4^ 3.31

Dark NicboUs * 1*21 .
* July 23 L07 2.19 1,96

Croda Inti- L35t June 14 1.19 2.43 2.19

Eagle Star 35 June 15 3.13 6.84 6.17 -

Empire Stores : 2.91 June 13 -2.6 - 5.39 486 -

J. England Sons 1.02 - — 1.06 L42 1.42 .

Ferry Pickering . ..;iht 1.3S May 18 L25
' — ^ - 2B4

General & Cotnml. lav. 4.2T • May 29 - 3.82 6.87- • 5.82

Glynwed . 6.7 July 2 . 5.75 Ut r 82 '.

Guardian Royal 6.94
. June 7 5.93 11.6 - 10.25

Hawker Siddeley . ..^-l 2.46. . July 5.... 23 .4.56 4.12

Horace Cory o:38 May 23 0.34 0.75 0;68 .

Kalamazoo int 1.11 May 21 - 0.93 — : • 2.04

Lead Inds. : 4^3 July 2 437 82S .7.37

Lee Refrigeration ;
' 1-85 June-2. -L64 : 2.9:-. - 2.59.. :

.-

Matthews Wright . 7.46. July 2 5:87
'

- 1L05 9.18

Stanley Miller 0.7' May 31 0.75 L2 0.75.

Morris and Blakey 2:83 ,
— •'

- 2;36 ASS ..- .4.11 f

N. Atlantic Secs. ...int. 13 May 29 - L2 2.1 -

Owen Owen - 2S June 15 2.24 3.19 - 2.89.

Portals ,‘J 4.94 ’ July 2 4.38. 8.7B& ,
7.88 •

Sanderson Kayser ...... 2.91 ' July .2
""""2.91 ' 4S8" 4S8

W. EL Smith 2.348 " July 9 1-49; 303, .2:2'

Taylor PalUster 3 June. 1 2.98 4S 'jiAA
Walker and Homer mt Nil — 0.45 i

— \ “ 0.9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise 'slated.'

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital,

increased by rights and/or' acquisition' issues.' I t Total - of lip
expected. § Includes' 0.09762p for tax charge. S .On capital increased

by"scrip and share split in November. 1977.
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the decision to enter the North
American market proves to have
been sound, and encourages the
search for further investment
opportunities in that area.

In January this year the com-
pany reduced its investment, in

CTF Babcock Fives from 21 to

4.4 per cent The £8m profit

from the sale will be treated as
an extraordinary item in the cur-

rent year. - .

A final dividend of 2.9313p net
per 25n lifts the total from 5J25p

to 5.S625p. The dividend is

covered four times (4.3) and
stated earnings per share are

ahead from 22.5p to 25-3p.-

Because of the group’s' inter-

national bias the directors ; are
proposing to change the com-
pany's name, to Babcock -Inter-

nationa]. - - -

•T.'
-•

’ :.'.y

Turnovac
Tre.dfng profit

Invaxt- S other inc.

Interest payable ...

Share of associates
Profit before taie ...

Tax .
.

Profit .after tax* ...

Minorities ~

Exchange losses ...

Pref. (Uvidanda ...

Anributabla
Ord. dMdendf ...

Retained

See Lex

. 1878
CXX)

777.707
-39.733

X0S2
, 2^81

14:774
24.781

'..
. 144
2:597.

-66
21.974
8,157

15.823-

.1977
raw .

656.669
• 31,586
- 2.380

6,919
3.628

32.275
'
11/476
20,798
. 191

. *. 4 .
67*5

. 68
15.887

‘
.4,290
11,077

<
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The storyso far...
BeUway plans to split group

It all started in 1878 when James Bibby, at the age of 66, formed a
partnership with his sons, Joseph and James, to run a warehouse that

traded in flour and farm feeds. New ideas were the order ofthe day and
they branched out into farm supplies which involved seed crushing to

produce vegetable oils and cake, which in turn led to oil refining and the

manufacture ofcooking fats and oils. As a by-product ofseed crushing, Bibby
got into the high quality specialised paper industry. Then, having a country

background, the growth in pig and poultry p/oducts was a natural. The
company now supplies Industry andthe High Street as well as the Countryside.

and now...

BIBBY&SONS
LIMITED.1978
It was anothergood year. Trading
surplus was at a record of£8,400,000
which compares well with the previous

year’s figure of£6, 174,000 andtheforecast
of £7,5(X),000 made at the halfyear.

Because ofthis, a final dividend of
6.7320p has been recommended on the

Ordinary shares, making a total of

Mr Leslie Young Bibby snew Chairman

9.7320p forthe year. This is covered
7.95 times by 1978 earnings o£77.37p
pershare. Dividends for Ordinary
shareholders in 1977came to 6.5985p
pershare.

Thecompanynow has anewtwo-
pronged corporatestructoewith
Mr GeoffreyThompson as Managing
Director ofthe IndustrialGroupand
Mr PeterWood as ManagingDirector of
theAgricultural Group. Bothgroupshad
recordtradingsurpluses

.

“This high level oftrading has helped
to cut ourshort-termborrowings for the
fifth year running”, says Mr Leslie Young
who became Chairman ofthe Company
at the beginning'of1979. “And this, of
course, cuts ourbank interestcharges.
“The transportstrikeinJanuaiy ofthis

yearand the difficultEECagricultural

negotiationsin Februarydid nothing to
helpourcause”, hesays, “butwe still

expecta modestimprovementin trading
surplusduringthecomingyear”.

1977 | 1978

20.13.

1HRHV.

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

10.99

25.54^26-.P8 • . --r

-
• ;* feARMNGS.^Eft ORDINARY SHARE fp)

;V:: -’..y ‘ "

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE (p)

tobecontinued

Shareholders in Bellway Hold-

ings, the Newcastle based house-

builder and property developer,

are being asked to
,
approve a

division of the group into its

separate halves the day after

the General Election- -

Meanwhile interim figures

have been produced, showing a
£700,000 increase in pre-tax

.

pro-

fits on the housebuilding activi-

ties. and a mere than doubled
pre-tax income from the commer-
cial property division.

The division- plan involves the
creation of two new companies
—North British Properties ab-

sorbing the commercial develop-
ment division, and Bellway
Limited, bousing and related

trading. Shareholders would re-

ceive one new share in each corn-

present depressed by .
the

fundamentally different- bases of

comparison.
Coupled with new valuations,,

the property company should
have a net asset value of 132d,
excluding the half .interest

,
in

Cramlington. New Town, infor-

mally put at £lm. The house-
building company should show
assets of. 72p a share even'
including Die 3-year land hank
at cost—£4:3m compared: -with' a
market value of £14ra- -

.

The Board also cited the diffi-

culties of managing a corporate
structure '• in which -the two
divisions had different funding
requirements and produced very
different management problems.
In fact, the family is divided

between .those who regard them-
selves ns housebuilders and are

static—a factor. attributed to the
weather conditions in December
and January but pre-tax proflts-
rose by £700,000 "to • £L7m. ; •

Demand for houses is said to
be firm at presedt but the Board
will not commit itself to an esti-

mate for-the whole:year.

>• - - -

. ’f-
- - 1

pany for every two shares they - reluctant- to see • ratained earn-
currently hold in Bellway Hold-
ings.

Total dividends are planned to
increase by 46 per cent, split be-

tween Limited 6.5p and North
British 2p. Since both companies
qualify as new entities, next
year's dividends would also be
free of restraint

Beltway's board explained
yesterday in a 62-page document
that the main reason for the
spill was the opportunity to
reveal the underlying asset
values of both divisions, at

mgs turned into-lo^g-term com-
mercial property jassets, and
those who believe tlfc underlying
assets are undervalued in the
market because the - group is

currently judged onjthe earnings
performance of imusebuilding
groups. *

The Board and tlfeir families,
who control 55 peri cent of .the

shares, will therefore support
the division.

Pro forma interim figures show
that housing sales in the six

months to January remained

• comment;;
Belfway’s interim performance is

solid rather^ than impressive.
Half the improvement has came
from property sales while hous-
ing sides have been hit by four
continuous months of

.
bad

weather so the full year perform-
ance can uoly b'e flat. But market
interest is bound to' be focused
Jess on these fundamental* than
on tiie .opening price, of the two

.

new companies, if -the scheme is

approved, and the opportunity
these - could provide -for take
overs. .The housing company, for
instance, has a considerable-land-
bank at a time when many
builders are pinched for land
for new estates. - The property
company has a dean, low-geared
portfolio already producing rent
reviews and with a well-funded
forward development pro-,
gramme. Still that -is a gamble,
The market is meanwhile digest-
ing the documents- and the
shares rose only 4p to IlOp yes-
terday.
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Summarised group results 1978 1977

(unaudited) . £000 £000

External sales 234,130 226,572

Trading profit 16,270 14,832

Profit before tax 15,117 13,037

Eamings-for ordinary

shareholders 10,857 8,760

Earnings
'

per 10p-share

1978

P

1977

-p ;

Basic

Fully diluted

10-76 8^5
9.67 &01

- : •

U..i

Total drvidends

per share 2.428288 2.192645 r*J& ... -

Chairman Sir FrederickWood comments

conditions, wili certainlyJiave been -

disappointing and it is stiH too early to assess
howmuchof the lost ground wiD be =->

;• •'

recovered later in the year, -

1
X

'“it

*

=

Trading in the last quarter of 1978 was at a
disappointing level, so that total sales over

the year only slightly exceeded last year's..

Nevertheless we succeeded in obtaining a
small but satisfactory increase in our
margins.

Organic chemicals; hydrocarbon products;
gelatin; actdulants; food ingredients; edible '

and processed vegetable oils; honey; graphic,
supplies; printing inks; industrial and marine,
finishes; adhesives; soaps.

'

,, «jc -

-r

The picture for 1979 is obscure. Results for

the first quarter, with the haulage strike and
the effects of the extremely difficult weather

United Kingdom America Australia: Austria’
Brazil Canada France Germany- Hottand •

India. Ireland Italy. Japan Mexico- -
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Insurance figures lift

Matthews Wrightson
#WHSMITH
W. H. Smith & Son (Holdings) Limited. Results 197S/79.

FROM increased -turnover of -iccnunitment to automotive cast-
016.44m against £$5.44x0, pro* }ng^_ -Costs relating to the
fits before tax vOfGlynwedln- closure p£ the foundries at Lap-
creased from £L3.D&arto £l®.08ro bert and Sinclair have already
in 1978. been 'taken below the line. The

* . . .
-

" '

On 1-.

2:

* s^c'

With midway profits, showing corroat' year holds many htn*

a rise from £SJza to £R46m, the ponderables but the upturn' in
directors, arid profits for the South Africa, higher by almost
second six_ months should be at 48 -per toot-before interest and
feast -equal-to those of- the .first tax, .is expected to continue as

' " rationalisation is taken ‘a stage
Basic eanungB. per share are further and the full benefits of

'shown at 17.81p against I3.93p the recently acquired, consumer
and 17.38p Cl&6p). fully diluted.- durable division come through.
The final dividend Is 6.7p raising The shares climbed Ip to llflp
the year’s total... front S^p to where the p/e is 9.7. That.uiay be
9.15p. -* high enough for the moment but.
The group makes engineering a yield of 12.2 per cent offers: hi

and building products and trades considerable degree - of support,
as steel stockholders and distri-
butors.-

- - js
y

“js £0.6m leap
Tumovar. 316.437-- 2W *** *2
Trading profit ,16.838: 18.559 ' l /’"ll U „
Interest payable 3.898 3.532 Qr f
Prtifit before tax _• ' 16.080.' 13^27 4g%, V/ldilVC
T»x ...;— 4,334 . 3,fl^4.
Net profit 11.746 S.tvr* TfcT» 1 H '

Minorities - 81 47- iV] lfl IT'S"* I ©
Exueord. debits .« 727 GBTt J. I
Prof. dividends'— 70 70
Ordinary dividend .

' 5*73 5.283 m

m

secn^alf profits jump-

M comment -
tog. from £360,259 to £1/101,976*vurminem.
Clarke Nlckofls and Coombs

The market had been -pinning its turned in a record taxable snr-
hopes on

.
at least JE17m last year plus of £L16m in. 1978, against

but, after the long Ford strike
' £515.696 previously,

and disruption at the Wednes- A ~ , to_ riW7R,
bmy tube operation last .autumn ^minX ne?

3'^
winch, cut profits by around 99,671B), earnings per
n.3m, GlymvSl's implement of
only. i23. per,cent maylnot be quite '2?im

d2,SS5^L!
so disappointing as it seems. Loss ?uwe risen from 4*2p
elimination in.-Voguc .bathrooms .

and the parts of Cashmore sold to The net total dividend is

British Steel Corporation were stepped, up from !L9609p to
probably, worth around

. film in 2.1897p, with a 1.2059p final,

aggregate last year and a further Attributable profit came through
£600,000 may come through in at £712,020 compared with

1979 as GJynwed reduces its £264,255.

jEmpire Stores well

ahead and confident
s AX expected, both sales and

:
‘.l’ profits of Empire Stores-(Brad-
.21 t ford) showed increases in the

v» La'" ,
year -.ended January 27, 1879 and
the directors say - satisfactory

- progress has continued during
r/\IIl% .the first months- of toe. current

* y
^ales (excluding- VAT)'- In:

creased from £9364m to £109J23m
’ and profits., before fax .were
' -y c ?*. £8.ilm against £8.89m. , :

,

' - ‘ ?s-'a5 Stated- earnings per "25p. share
_v “ :1‘: are I3.97p compared with 12.74p.'

r ' -'-a si The final dividend is ;2&QS47p
. --li. lifting .the total * from 4.864064p

t :• to 6JKM7&- *’ -

Directors are. also -proposing
to increase the authorised share

Jfnrrsent capital from- £8m. to £10m and
make a one-fpr-five scrip

7 issu^
,

"1 :

f- — N '2*' ~
J-‘.yaar '

':ms tct iszlfw ig77-
- .hi . fOOO i- £000

. . . . sai«» , loff^ 93.3*4
• Trailing proDt.^. 8^97: 7.370

Income recaivabla ...... .
“• 114 * 44

1: Innwwt- payable --i.,... - 402 .
527

:--- Profit before tax -• .'*?» - 6&7
- ~ -

Tax . .I..-.;........'. 4j09 3:627
. N«t profit 3.800 3.00

a inwirro
:
ijwidcnij

- «74 w*.
- Finaj .^fivldand - . 7S1. .

.-720-

' 7.^ • comment
;

;

22'
Entire’s- underlying . sales

. ir : growth of 18 per cent for 197&-79

is much in line witii the average
. ./ fot the mall order sector hut lust

r-r? short' of Freemans’ figures for:

. .. ..'..‘-/the same period. The 18 per

-Vrr cent profits "rise is slightly short.
.. of market expectations however.

. . Part -of ttus' is doe to the severe

r-.ii ' January Weather but Empire is

7 alsO’Mily just coining -to the -end-

. .r
;

of its programme to 'computerise

accounting, procedures -for ..Its

359,000 agents—And this has:

979

Adwest Group profit up

£0.3m in first half

r: 76 c
:;- s-.-

Z^sj0

y

INCREASED first, half7 profits

are reported by ^ the ;
Adwest

i Group of engineers." and with
: order input ahead of last year,
. the directors . expect a further

,
improvement ' In 'profit fttr thr

• year to June '30,- 1979.'

Profits in the first half- rose
from £1.96m-to -£266m- lifter in-

terest Of £61600 (£62,000) but
.'before tax .-of* £L18m; against

;
£1.02m and iniziorities of £36,000

: (£27,000). ••./’,
The interim dividend 'is lifted

from 3.5p to 385p and the board
expects to~pay a' final of 7.15p to

,

make lip for the^year—the pre-
vious total was- lOp from pre-tax.

profits of £6.7m. r-^-v- •;

The directors- say. -.-that- Bur-
man and Sons, and Anciens Etab-
Iissemeots• Bowden SS,. acquired
last July; each ^contributed ' to the
-improved-, . Jresull which'' -was
achieved despite significant tn-

.

dustrial _ rplutiflin^ •- pmhlgms .

affecting ..Custom

• comment ; -
7 .

Initial contributions from ' two
acquisitions - added ' in .

around
£60,000 of Adwest’s £294,000'

increase in * interimr pre-tax
profits. The general engineering

; division which, makes, amongst
other things, circulating pumps
for central heating units, put in

.

a good performance. The next
largest division in terms /uf -

'sales, the automotive sector,.Was
hit slightly by the Ford ' strike
bat it sells to all UK man&

facturers . and also into Europe
so the impact was not great The
electrical division showed up
strongly against a relatively

depressed first half of 1977/78
and the agricultural equipment
activities turned in a steady

result Prospects are good for

.the rest of the year and a pre-tax

figure. around-£8m looks possible.

The shares, at S36p, have a fully

taxed prospective p/e of 7.6 and
a yield of just under 5 per cent

The rating reflects the

immediate prospects.

Bibby dividend

policy
- Mr. Leslie Young, chairman of

J. Bibby and Sons, said yesterday

that if dividend controls were
removed, his company would
contemplate- raising its dividend

to bring its dividend cover more
in line with the industrial

average.
Bibby’s 1978 dividend was

covered 7.95 times, compared
vWth' an average cover among
industrial companies of 3 to 34

times.
Mr Yonng said Bibby hopes to

make up the £700,000 last dating
the transport strike by the end

of the first half, while for the

whole of 1979 the group is look-

ing for an advance on last year's

record pre-tax profit figure of

£&4m.

Christies growth is 35%
FOLLOWING the 40 per centin- £804,000 -(£537,000) . sale of

crease to
:

£2.69m ip lbe first haJf, giaphics £732,000 (£407,000) ana

profits before tax of Christies ln-. sales- of print £2.45m f£22m).

teraationstiritisd 35. per eeht tb -. -The directors say the results

S.63m rtr 1978. Turnover was. up.' reflect the success of the New
from £^ni:'to^klih-

'
‘ York- saleroom and to some

extent the curbing of inflation.

international art market
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INSURANCE profits up by £2nx
enabled Matthews Wrightson
Holdings jo finish 1975 with
record taxable profits of £10.93m
against a previous £8.23m, a rise
of 33 per cent Turnover was up
from f62.7m to £67.6m.

At halfway profits had
advanced from £3.3&m to £4.77m.
Mr. Gordon Henry, chairman,

says that overcapacity in world
insurance markets and the conse-
quent reduction of premium
rates creates a more difficult
-environment in. 1979. lu the
longer term, however, the
group's position in North
America gives directors consider-
able opportunities.
On the shipping side. Gal-

braith's shipbroking profit was
down slightly from £1.47m to
£L16m and the chairman says
that the group's interests in this
field must continue to be affected
by the difficult conditions in the
world shipping market

Earnings at the year end are
•shown as S0-S7p per 20p share
compared with 19.7p, before
extraordinary items, and 28-28p
(18.61p) after the same. The
dividend is stepped up to 11.055p
(9.1852p) net with a final of
7.4587p—Treasury consent has
.been obtained.

After tax £5.14ro (£4-23m),
including overseas £2.5m
(£2.07m)

,
minorities and extra-

ordinary debits of £886,000-
(£390,000), the attributable

1

balance emerged some 45 per
cent higher at £4.13m against
£2-86m.

Included in the extraordinary
debits were £431.000 (£437,000)
set unrealised exchange losses on

long term assets and liabilities

and a £232,000 contribution this

time made by a subsidiary in

settlement of an Insurance

dispute.

In the insurance group
Stewart WrighIson’s brokerage
income was up by 14 per cent
from £36.4m to £41.64m and pro
fits rose 19 per cent to £7.S6m:
the chairman says that if ex-

change rates had remained con-
stant through 1977 and 1978,

profits would have been £S.34m.

A provision of £804.000
(£l.65m) was made in the year
against outstanding debts relat-

ing to claims which proved diffi-

cult to collect. A general provi-

sion against future bud and
doubtful debts has been created,

the chairman states.

On the shipping side the de-
cline in value of the U.S. dollar,

in Which currency the bulk of
the income is earned, also affec-

ted GalbraithN profit.

Losses accruing to this com-
pany on the three oil tankers
subchartered to the partnership
of Norwegian shipowners
amounted to £549.000. The
vessels which were laid up for
most of 1S78 are now chartered
by the partnership on terms
which are more favourable than
lay-up. Mr. Henry says.

At the AGM in June the direc-

tors propose to change the
group's name to Stewart Wright-
son Holdings.

• comment
Latest results from Matthews
Wrightson are much in line with
expectations, unlike many of the
companies in the sector which

have reported recently. However,
the spectre of the Norwegian
shipping problems still looms
over the group. The charter
payments made by a consortium

of Norwegian shipowners are at

levels which have increased the
losses of ship operating by
£173,000. But a renegotiated
arrangement is in the pipeline.

The other item that could have
a bearing on future profitability

is Wrightsou’s intention to create
a general provision for the

insurance . broking companies
against bad and doubtful debts.
In the last year the provision to
bad and doubtful debts fell

from £!.65m to £804,000. although
£232.000 contribution in settle-

ment of aa insurance dispute is

shown as an extraordinary item.
Nevertheless, the group could
achieve £12m pre-tax in the cur-
rent year, so the shares at 203p.
with a yield of 8.4 per cent, and
a historic p/e of around 7, could
find support.

Arm ;*a«je Bros,

profit rise
For the year 1978, profits of

Annitag£ Brothers rose from
£441,000 to £578,000, the interest

charge having been reduced
from £80.000 to £37,000.

After tax of £142,000 (£30,000).

toe net profit came out at

£436.000, against £411,000. dor
stated earnings of 109p (103p)
per £1 share. The net dividend
is stepped up from 16.09p to

17.97p.

The company makes pet foods.

1978/79

£ Million
1977/78
£ Million

Sales

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

Extraordinaryitem— loss

Net profit

Earnings

Dividends

Asset value

Per50pshare

3.133p

102.7p

2.1995p

The Chairman, Mr P, W. Bennett, says:

* The results have been adversely affectedby the abnormal disruption of

supplies due to industrialunrest particularly ofnewspapers, periodicals

and magazines.

* We are recommending a largerthan usual increasein dividend with

Treasury consent. Dividendshavebeen under some form of restraint

for 12 out of the past 15 years and have fallen well behind prices and
earnings.

For copiesofourAnnual Report and Accounts, and theSpecial Report
thatis given to our staff, please write to the Company Secretary at
Sirand House, 10 New Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A iAD on or after 8thMay 1979.

4 >r, 4
toL\U

thrown up some :
unexpected

expenses. With double running
costs, this major investment has
probably been responsible for

slowing growth In recent years

-but the benefits should now start
' coming . through. .

At 230p the

shares are on a p/e of over 26/

while rthe yield is 3£ per cent

—

a -rating which anticipates

further growth.

Lee falls

in second
sixmanths

X -"second . "half fall , .from'
£773,489 to £566460 left taxable

profits of : Lee Refrigeration be-
i

hind at £L56m for -1978 against

!

a previous 11.64m. Turnover was

'

little changed for the year at 1

£26.85m compared with £26.7m.
'

Ater tax of £786,041 (£836,669) ,

earnings are. shown to be just

down' at 12.82p (l2.91p) per 25p
share. The dividend is stepped i

up from 2.5942o to' 2 S9685p net
with a final of lS4522p.

There was an extraordinary

debit for the year of £1151000 re-

,

laling to. the estimated losses
|

incurred following the cessation i

of production at the group’s

Londonderry, Northern Ireland,

factory In September 1978.

After and dividends, net

of waivers, £148437 (£123,624).

retained profits came through at

£513,982 against £657,196.

2 search the world for top quality goods, so our buying team
needs themaximum financial securityand convenience.

There is hardly a country in the world
which the merchandise buyers ofGrattan
Warehouses haven’t visited in their
unending search on behalfoftheirfamous
mail order catalogue.

, .
Their constant aimis toimprove the merchandise

available to their threemillion customers through the

Grattan Catalogue. Their briefis to achievegoods of

top quality and top value3 no matter where they travel

tofindthem.

Their problemwhen travelling ishow to meet

expenses in a waywhich is not only totally acceptable

and convenient worldwide, but gives security to their

buyers.

Bade in July 1974, GrattanWarehouses dedded to

try out theAmerican Express Company Card Plan,

with an initial Cardmembership offourteen. It proved
to be the ideal answer.

The experimentwas a huge success

- Armed with theAmericanExpress Company

.

Card, executivesfound they could confidently handle

most travel and entertainmentproblems, no matterhow
large the bills, without havingto carry unnecessarilylarge

sums ofvulnerable cash.

Backhome, cash advances and conversion costs

were greatly reduced— so Grattan Warehouses

decided to increase their holdingofAmericanExpress

Company Cards. Today, thecompanyhas over
80 seniorexecutivesandkey buyers, protected by die

international flexibilityand security ofthe Card, .

whiletheresults inthe accounts departmenthave

matchedthose inthebuying department.

.
Simpleexpense administration

The unbeatable flexibilityand security ofthe

AmericanExpress Company Card is further

enhanced byother tangible benefits to your company.

Michael Place, Mapaging Director, GrattanWarehouses.

% .
s

.

.

.These include: simplification ofexpense
administration for companyand executive alike,*

an exclusive choice ofbilling.affangements; and
the facility to settle monthly charges with a single

sterling cheque-no matter where, or inwhat
currency, the original transaction wasmade.

, The AmericanExpress Company Card Plan
is already helping many companies and their

executives— over a thousand ofBritain's leading
companies areusing thePlan-and itcan surely
help your company just as well.

Formore specificinformation, please write

to: The Manager, Company Cards, American
Egress Company, PO Box 68 , Edward Street,

Brighton, E. Sussex BN2 1YL.

American Express Cards
for Companies

To: The Manager, Company Cards, American
Express Company Card Division, P.O. Box 68,
Edward Street, BrightonBN21YL, E. Sussex.

P/eiisc saidme details ofCompany CardPlumfor:
Small./medium Companies. (Less than 10 executives regularly
incurring travelor entertainment expenses).

Medium /large Companies. (More than 10 executives regularly
incurring travel orentertainment expenses).

NameMr/Mra/Ms/Miss.!: _
'. _ :

'

'

,

Position ' '

' '

CompanyNameanriAridreg; ‘

ZJ.'
‘

• -

toewpontedwitlilimnedlsrbiliryintheU-S-A.

f. S. Quartkry, Resident Vice President.
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—Results for 1978 ——*

Subject to audit the results ofGuardianRoyalExchange Assurance Limited for the year

ended 31st December, 1978 areasfollows

:

InvestmentIncome
Less InterestPayable

IndeiwritingResults -

Short-term (Fire, AccidentandMaxme)
Long-term

Profitbeforetaxation
Less taxation

Profitforyearaftertaxation
Less Preference dividendandMinorityInterests

Profitforyear
after taxation available to Ordinaryshareholders

OrdinaryDividends
Interim 4.6585pper share
ProposedFinal 6.9415pper share

Total 11.6p pershare (1977: 10.2553p)

Profittransferredto RetainedProfits

1978
. £m
77,1
6.7

£m
1977
£m
65.3
6.4

70.4 58.9

12.9

(6.6)
6.5

<0.1)

83.3
40.9

58.8
28.4

42.4
1.1

30.4
1.9

41.3 28.5

5.3

14.6

7.6

12.9

£26.7m £15.6m

Earningsper Ordinary share (after taxation)

ResultsbyTerritories (before Taxation)

32.9p 22.7p

Australia
Canada
Germany
U.S.A.
U.K.*
Miscellaneous**

Net
Premiums

f.m

25.1
47.3
131.3

16.6

239.7
159.7

1978
Under- Investment
writing

£m
1.2

0.8

(8 .6)
1.2

5.4]
4.8 1

Tncome

£m
3.7

4.6

14.1

2.7

Net
Rwniiinia

£m
23.1
59.1

119.3

15.6
209.2
165.2

1977
Under- Investment
writing Income

3.7

(0.4)

(5.7)

0.3

619.7 591.5

2.1
j

(6.6)

* IncludesMarineand Overseas risks written in the United Kingdom
** Includes Reinsurance and BepublicofIreland

•

The above results which arethe best
reported bythe Group, have been achieved
despite adverse exchange movements inmany
territories which, on balance, have depressed
bothpremiumgrowth and profits. The effect of

exchange is toreducepremiums by approximately
«£5.0mandpre-tax profits by almost £4.0m.We
also feltthe effects oflosingfromthe 1978
consolidation our profitable Nigerian business
which in 1977 contributed short-term premium of
£15mresultingin £3.8mofshort-term
underwritingprofitto Profit&Loss account and,
aftertaxationandminority interests, over £lm
in consolidatedprofits.

Investmentincomehas developed well and
theshort-termunderwriting account showsa
very satisfactoryturn-round. Two special

features, however, affectthe amountofthe
long-term profits. Ontherecommendation ofthe
Actuary, the board declared a specialbonus at
31stDecember 1978 on certain Guardian policies

thereby vestinga part ofthe terminalbonuses
previously allowedand, inconsequence, the
long-termprofits includeanon-recurringitemof

£L9m. Onthe otherhand, following disposalof
the majority interestin ourSouthAfrican life

operations there is no contribution fromthis
sourceagainst £1.2m in 1977,-Howeverwegow
have short-termrevenue transfers of £1.3mfrom
that country...

Dividend
The Directorsrecommend thepayment ofa

final dividend which, withtheinterimpayment
made inJanuary 1979, will constitute anincrease
of13.1% comparedwiththe dividendpaid in.

respect oftheyear1977 (includingthe
supplementarypayment in January 1979). As the
dividendrecommended will increase the total
distributionfor theyearbymore than 10%,
Treasury consent is requiredand this cannothe
obtained until audit ofthe accounts has been
completed.

Ifapproved at theAnnual General Meeting
to be held on 6thJune, 1979 apayment at the rate
of6.9415p per share (gross equivalent 10.3604p)
in respect ofthe final dividend will bemade on
7thJune to holders ofOrdinary shareswhose
names appearonthe registerat27th April, 1979,
maltingwiththeinterimpaymentinJanuary
last, a total ofU.6p (1977 : 10.2553p) pershare
(gross equivalent 17.3134p; 1977: 15.4022p).

TheAnnualReportandAccountswillbepostedto
shareholders on9thMay, 1979.

Guardian
RpyalExchange
Assurance

Royal Exchange, London EC3V3LS

“Oneoftheworld’sgreatinsurance companies”

Ominclln
(Manufacturers and retailersofqualityshoes

)

All divisions have started

the year well-99
reports Ian B Church, Chairman

EEC3a LiMlm "T

JaI0T0RS LTD
Trading Profits

Yearended31stDecember

Sales rose 23% to £24 million and pre-tax

profits increased by9%. The maximum,
dividend is again recommended.

Retail profits rose32% to £1.75 million and
the yearmarked major retail acquisitions
adding 22 new branches.

.

Despite excellent retailing in the U.S.

both the American and Canadian results

were affected by the strength of sterling.

(ManchesterGarages Ltd.

12 months)

(Oliver Rix Ltd.15 months) £
GroupTurnover 47,178,595

GroupTrading Profit 1,640,720
(beforeintonst)

Group Net Profit 1,11
(baton tax)

ffivfdend—Oidinaiy2.14p net pershare{xa.
Preference10J5%pA

1,112£14

Comparative

fffiHTs

Sales 23,969

Pre-tax profit 2£88
Dividend per share &81p
Earnings pershare 32£p

tSBffs

19330

£375

3J7p
:

34Jp

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountscon
be obtainedfrom the Secretary,
Church &Co. Ud., St James;

.

Northampton NNS5JB.

Extractsfrom the Chairman’sStatement

•Tha companyhasmadea haalrhystart,with profits

exceedingforecasts"

"Vehicle distribution for both British Leyland and Ford

has madethe majorcasft contribution."

"All trading companies in the Group have returned

encouraging results."

"Company intertrading and exchange of ideasare

assisting managementintegration."

"The Group isseeking opportunities forexpansion"
• a. A. Stoodiey, Chairman and Managing Director

TheAnnualGenera!Meeting willbe heldon Thursday

17th May. 1379. at OxfordRoad. ManchesterM130JD.

'
Financial Times, Agpril i2;;1979
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Overhead
setback at

Braithwaite

c K-
4 u •;

RREUaHNARY .
-
of

Braithwaite uud Co. Engineers

indicate profits for the year to

March 31 1979 in excess of last

year's £Llm. But the

say these have been eroded oy

the under-recovery of overheads

at the West Bromwich works.

They add that trading profit is

unlikely to be more than was

indicated in December. Pre-tax

profits for the first six months
were down from £464.381 to

£317,549 and directors then anti-

cipated that second half profits

would be similar to the first

The directors have decided

that the West Bromwich works

of Braithwaite and Co. Structual

should cease production when
existing contracts are completed.

They say a serious under-
recovery of overhead expenses
is absorbing profits from the

group's other activities.

Accounts for the full year will

include an extraordinary item
covering the estimated costs.

Other factors have contributed
to this setback, they add.
The directors are sure the

group, will be abje^to revert to a
pattern of growing profitability*

, l
-

Owen Owen
reaches

£2.95m
A DOWNTURN In second-half
profits from £3m to £2.74m left

Owen Owen, departmental store

operator, with a pre-tax surplus
of £2.95m for the year ended
January 27,. 1979, compared with
£2.42m last-time. Sales advanced
from £86.72m to £102.46m.

Id Canada, although sales in

sterling terms were 8.2 per cent
higher, profits decreased by 17.5

per cent This reflects the
further deterioration in the
Canadian dollar exchange rate

and the impact on profitability of
recently opened stores which are
still in the development stage.

Sales in the UK stores
increased by 18.5 per cent and
profits by nearly 22.5 per cent.

Levels of consumer spending in

the second half fell below
expectations in the early months,
while January trading was par-
ticularly affected by national
industrial disputes and severe
weather.
The shopfitting and contract

furnishing subsidiary sub-

stantially increased profits from
£67,000 to around £260,000.-

Results of Sliters have been
consolidated from its date of
acquisition last June.
Stated earnings per 25p share

rose from I0.62p to 13.53p, before
!
extraordinary items.. The divid-

I

end total is stepped up to 3.190Sp
i (2R9l3p) net, with a final of
2.5008p.

Attributable profits were up
|

nearly £lm to £1.92m, struck

j

after a tax charge of £L56m
1

(£2.31m) ‘ including a full

provision of £473,000 (£145,000)

for deferred tax, minorities
£181,000 (£172,000). and £717,000
extraordinary credits this time.
Extraordinary items comprise

profits less -losses on disposal of

UK stores and the settlement of
a Canadian expropriation claim.

Kalamazoo
leaps 64%
midterm

AN UNPRECEDENT 64 per
cent jump in taxable profit from
£1.27m to £2.09m was achieved
by Kalamazoo Group in the 27
weeks to February 2. 1979.

Normally the business and office

systems company performs
better in the second half than
the first.

The result is before charging
the Ka Iami7oo Workers Alliance
bonus. External sales were up
at £!2.0Sm, against £9.91m for

the 26 weeks to aJnuarv 27. 1978.

and margins were better at 17.2

per .cent, compared with 12.8 per ,

cent.
Before deoreciation of

£646.000 (£568.000) operating
orofit was 49 per cent bigber at

£2.73m.
The group’s comDuier svsterns

•>nd services division contributed
25 ner cent of nrnfits. The direc-

tors now sav that the comuanv
is on tareet and if this trend
continue* th«* second half should
come cIosp to last rears' level.

This would Indicate growth,
from th* 1977-78 fulltime record
of f*.72m. to around £4,5m.
The net inrerim dividend fs

steuned un to i.lto (0.925) per
Klo share and costs £204.555
f£186.480). Last time a 1.237p

!

final was naid.
The KWA bonus is not calcu-

lated until after the year cud.

John Finlan

recovers to

£180.150
A strong second-half lead to

a recovery to 1975 profit levels

at John Finlan. and the directors
anticipate further improvement.
For 1978, there was a pre-tax

profit of £180,150 compared with
a £92,105 loss previously. At
half-way. profits were lower at
£20,866, against £36,063. Turn-
over for the year rose from
£l-27m to £2.73m.
The directors expect current

year profits to exceed those of
1978. They add that although
results justify consideration of a
dividend, it Is thought prudent
not to make a payment. In view
of the current workload and
performance, the directors will
consider a dividend for 1979—no '

I

pavment has been made since
!

1973. <

There was a lax charge for
|

the year of £86.124 (£40,015
,

relief). Earnings per 10p share
i

i

are given as 3.13p compared with
j

;

a 1.74p loss last time.
The group designs and con-

structs, industrial and commercial
buildings and develops industrial
land.

TAXABLE PROFITS of'Portals

Holdings,- liquid and water treat-

ment engineer and ' security

paper maker, rose 10 per cent in-

1975, from £8.68m to £9.57in.

Turnover, .excluding, inter-com-

pany sales, increased 7 per cent
to £82.94m.
The directors believe that

despite the difficulties experi-

enced in many markets — par-
ticularly the Middle East and
Africa — progress in sales, and
profits will continue.

After tax. for the year off

£5.Qlm (£4.55m), basic earnings
per 25p share are shown to have
risen 4 per cent from 2421p to
25.19p. The directors explain
that thfa increase was restricted

by the wider capital base alter
loan stock conversion. -

Net asset value rose from 145p
to ISSp. The 30 per cent increase
arises partly from' the triennial .

property valuation which -has-,

shown a £6m surplus, some -35p

per share, the directors say.;
The total dividend is stepped

Up from 7-877p to a maximum
permitted S.79405P, - With

-

a
4.94405p final. The total includes
0.09762p in respect of the--

previous year arising from * the
tax change
The extraordinary debit of.

£1.5m (£0-22m), includes a good-
will write-off of £L25m arising
from the acquisition last August
of the Sulby Engineering
Development-Co. •

- The directors explain that the
group s interest in Ion Exchange
(India) was reduced to 4a per
cent in January 1978, and from .

that date this interest, has been
treated as a trade* investment.
The directors say that in the

water treatment and engineering
division, turnover increased 7

per cent to £6L3m while, profits, lian order books and /some'
rose Sljjer'centto £4^3in, re- success in by-passing political

fleeting -the forecast nwepess. obstacles, in .Iraq. .The - Softy
;• t *378 -, 1977 bookbinding equipment aeqaisi--

Tumover ^on.maybe-worth £450.t>00 pre-.,

Papermakm'o 2$2TZ- 22789- tax this year ana, even without

Ac. •*-

-Water-tnMimntianrf .

- engineering 62.73 57,523.

Property ;ri;050 ' 961

Inter-group and rents , V '

. received S.CE3- -34KM
Profit paforw tax S-506 . 8.6711

Papermaking 5,0® 5.179
Water treatment' end-
engineering ... . 4.310 3,298

. Property -GO*.

'

576
- "Unallocated costs... 40£ - 377
Tex : . 5,006- 4.551
Outside shareholders'
'interest < ....... - 68 .

58
tSundry item. . — . . 77
Extraordinary debit ... 1,438 " 217
Attributable-. 2.SS4 3.937
Pref. dividend

.

32 32

Ord. dividend :. 1,557 1,337
Retained 1,405 2.55S

* Net ' of Interest receivable -but
including interest on 8 per cant con-
vertible unsecured loan stock. t Ion
Exchange (Jodie) net attributable..

tbisi it jWcmhl not be .surprising'
if - the * water treatment : -and:

ejigineering- side became the.
-5.053- - senior profit- contributor this

fora s?g : ttfe 3»«r., Bqwuver, ;the shares
j»t 266p, where the p/e is 105

4310 3.^ fully taxed and diluted, and the

4G&: J^7-yield 5.3" pet*,cent might be:
5,066- 4.®i-' Starting’ to discount the' next

/ ,1V
- :

if

:•?

:4 \*>
b
.

¥ \$A
stage ,of paper-maRing' growth!

. .
’ * '

Retained 1,405 2^>&b i .« .

•Net' of Interest receivable -but - |fi AlrAKmiWfr *-
including interest on 8 per cant con- T ILIVI/I Ill2i
vertlble ensocurad loan stock, t Ion -
Exchange (Jodie) net attributable.. Aa •

« comment over tu.om
Portals has long seen a cyclical

pattern in its bank note paper-
raaking activities, but profits

from this source could soon be
breaking out of- an 18-month
plateau. The improvement is not
expected to be particularly pro-
nounced this year, but the trend
is likely to accelerate in 1980 as
various isulng authorities opt for
a clean, bank note policy. . But
papermaking accounts for only
57 per cent .of profits, for water
treatment and engineering pro-
vided almost all the IQ per cent,

pre-tax upturn. The group’s -

ability, to turn away- low-margin
contracts might be taken 'as. an
indication of the- -buoyancy, of
the water treatment market
worldwide and prospects will be
lifted by the new sales.operation-
in Saudi Arabia, strong Austra-

TAXABLE EARNINGS at Ferry
Pickering Group, the printing,
packaging . arid publishing con-
cern, advanced -by '£186,000 ‘

to'

£607,000 m th'e six months to Dec-
ember 31,- 1978.- Consistent
demand led to a satisfactory'Jevef
of efficiency being maintained
and sales improved from ££67m
to £333nL .

.

'P H?i

r* is-:

-if- tfJJ

$ 125-1* 122-5

At lea^t similar growth' isrproj ;

jected .by. the ' company for-the
second half. For 1977-78 jprofie -

'J

was :

a ' recorfi" £0^6m, 'compared " '

'l.ui

with J£0.79nL.
;
", • t • *l”V.

.. Tax - - of - £316,-0b0, .. . against *• ti-l.

£219.000. for the halfiyear left . >. a'.

stated earnings per IBp .ihare Cr.
2,0Sp ahead at 6Blp* The ' net
interim dividend is stepped up to :

£375p (L25p)—last time a total
of 2.8431p was paid.

Britannia Arrow returns to

profit in second six months
AFTER REPORTING a much
reduced mid-year deficit of
£38,000 against £2:94m last time,
Britannia Arrow Holdings,
formerly Slater, Walker Secu-
rities, returned to profitability in
the second six months to finish
1978 with a pre-tax. profit of
£519,000 compared with a £3.72m
loss in the previous year.
Turnover of this investment

banking and unit trust manage-
ment group was reduced from
£lL4m to £6.54ra. Investment
management profits amounted to
£2.Q4m against £1.68m, while
overhead expenses and net in-

terest payable fell by £3.7in to
£1.97m. - ... .

Earnings per 25p share, before;
extraordinary items, are sbpwn
at 0.17p (5.23p loss). During'.the

.

year the company resumed pay-
ment of the preference dividend •.

together with all arrears due.
Again no ordinary dividend is to
be paid, although the directors

anticipate a return this year —
the last payments totalled 5.2565p
net in respect of 1974 when
£14.48m pre-tax profits were
acliieved.

'

Since the year-end; the com-
pany has sold properties for
£3-36m and the directors have
revalued these at this amount in'
the 1978 accounts. The net sur-
plus on revaluation of £684,159
has been credited directly to

1978 1977
£000 GC00

Turnover 6,544 11.403
Invest.

.
management . 2,039 1.678

Invest: income 164 792
.
Invest, dealing — _ 258
Property : 289 • *218
Overhead; axpenes, net

'

— Intareai j»id r. l-.sVX- S.B72-
'ExcepriorAKdabit; u ' 568;
Profit before tux 519 *3.720
Text - ; 233 37
Nat profit' 286 *3.757
(Minority loss 1-. .

Extraord. credits ) ...... 3^85 2,666
Attributable profit ... 3.572 *1,091
Pref. dividend $482 —

.leaving profit. .3L09O .
.'*1.091

'• Loss. t Represents net ACT

written off on payment of preference
dividend. £238.000- (nil); overseas tax
£23.000 f£2ZOOO):.. prior year adjust-
ments £28.000 credit^ (£15,000 debit).

. f Represents proftte on sale of 'Invest-
ments ‘Bird flroup companies £2£47,000
(£1.195,000); reduction m .provisions
£666^300 ,(£1 ,715,000) ; proflt on redemp-
tion .'of currency bonds ' Including
foreign exchange movements £566.000
(£185.000 loaa); - miscellaneous profit

'

18.000 (£59.000 . loss). S Includes
£323,000 arrears.

568;
519 *3.720
233 37
286 *3.757

HOME CHARM
Home Charm has acquired the

remaining 50 .per cent of the
capital of Home Charm Patton
-for £594,000 cash.

Home- Charm- Potton carries on
business, as home improvement.
D.LY, decorating and furniture
retailers from four stores: trad-

ing as. Texas Homecare. Its pro-
fits fori 1977 were £181,909. and
.total shareholders funds stood at

.£274,128. It is estimated that
profits for 1978 will not be less

Than £310,000-
.

' '

'

British Vita
-u.-:;.' - •

1978 -AYEAR OF MAJOR PROGRESS :

* Doubled U.K. contribution of £2.8m to
record Group pretax profits of £6.83m

* Dividend increased 50%
* Groupwell balanced for growth. ,

Significant investment programme /
in 1979. / .

.-r j **'.•..

c-c:.-

*

..

V,,

The British Vita Group is

an international leader in

rubber and plastics

technology, manufacturing

products for industrial,

consumer and transport

applications with an
emphasis on comfort and
safety.

vita iS&bm
Copies of the Report & Accounts can be obtamed
fromThe Secretary. British Vita Company Limited.
Middleton, Manchester M242DB/fel:X)61-6431 133.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

Summary of results

Year ended
15th January

Gross
Revenue

OrdinaryShare
Dividend Paid

jafcr Share (net)

Gross Assets
(Less Current
LiablMties)

.

x*(* £2,539,978 l^Op £64,651^)85 9Sp . r..;V

I97S -£3^92^42 3.00p £78,149^9’ likin' : :

1979 £4#usi MOP ••••

Portfolio Distribution U.K. 573% North America 29.9% Japan 7,6% - Others^6% 1

:

The policy of the Directors is lo invest with a view to growth In capital which shitid-producean increasing flow of income over the years. To this endlt is inteaded to continuo
to concentrate on high quality shares in a geographically diversified portfolio and th'iedc
for potentially rewarding situations in the newer and emerging technologies. 'V ; .

' '

11
,

is a?^lcd ^atthe dividend for the current year will be at least maintained at
rate of 3JOp per share.

- £3^92^42
£4,233.381

1143P-’,.

ISSlp-..

s
sSS

tr.

fcSC’ 2

-tr.;V
iri

biAi'i

LViC^:

tit-
Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are availablefrom fheCoeipajt^s^Scet

Bucklersbury House, 3r Queen VietorjB Street, LdimOn'-ECffT SEQ.

iVV-

V h-'a
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices o£ industrial srodnetton, manu-
facturing output (1975=100);- engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales 'valam*v- retail -sales value (1571=100); registered

" unemployment- (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(OOQs). All "seasonally adjusted.

output
Eng. Retail Retail Gnem-
order vol. value ployed Vacs.

110,7

111.4
109.6 .

IM*
IMA
11L0

'99.. 106.4-
95 107J9.
10* 1M.7
Ttf 1H-7
100 ' 1105
130 1105
110 1135

1AM
.
1507
1580
1540
1560
1589
1521

OUTPOT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods ("materials and ftiels); engineering output,
metal . manufacture, textiles; leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts:^OOOsrjmonthly average).

Consumer Invst.
.
JntmxL Eng. Metal Textile Sousg.

- goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

107.4 10U
10L2
97JS

103.9

101:2
97Jt IOOjO
93J) 103.0

1OL0-Dec.
1979

Jari. •

Feb. -

EXTERNAL
.
TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m)
terms of trade <1975=100); exchange reserves.

-Export. Import Visible Current Oil. Terms Resv.
volume -volume balance balance balance trade tTSSbn*

T'A - T'/..

‘ - r \

1978
. lstqtr.
2nd qtr.

.. flrfqtr..

4tbqtzj...

, Nov.
' l)ec.

"

1979 _
> Jan.
r Feb.
- March

.

U95 1135 -590 -361
1225 110.0 -173 +135
12L9 114.4. -365 -49
125.1 1125 .

- 1 +359
1225 114.1 .

+108 + 12
126.7 . U35. + 67 +187

—820 105.4 2053
-414 1015 16.75
—561 165.7 1*55
-480 - 106.7 18.77

-162 1075 1557
-183 1065 1559

113JL .1075
.

—119 + 1 - 60 107.7 165$
Not available due to industrial dispute - 1652

17.45

FINANCIAL—Money supply Mi and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to-the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies* net
inflow; HP, -new credit: all seasonally adjusted: Minimum
lending rate (end period;.

$ to

aths

r Ml - M3 advances DCE BS HP MLB
1 1978

. % % % £m inflow lending %

t 1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

24.3 . 23.8 17.5 +IJJU 1,049 1^73 «i
S& 15-7. - 24-5 +2,837 694 woe - 10

• 3rd qtr. 16.8 5.3 +1,114 746 1^41 • 10
4th qtr. 9.7 9.7 &£ +1,487 878 1^76 . 124
Nov. 12.1 .10.7 99 +120 261 561

'

125
Dec.

1979

9.7'
‘

9.7 8^ +826 254 507 12$

Jan. 13.6
‘

36.4 21J +897 - 289 525
‘

.
Ul

. Feb.
. Much

21.7 10.7 243 +1,070 7 231 . 531
' U

13

.

- •
• INFLATION—Indices of. . earnings (Jan. 1976=100); basic

... materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
• • • (1975=100);! -retail ,prices and food prices (1974=100); FT

' commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100). •

I’HiRV

r i.W

1977
4th qtr.

1978
lstqtr.-.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr. -

Nov.-
Dec: " f-

1979 :

Jan.
Feb:
Match

123.1
1295>

- 1335
- 1365
-138.1

1383r~

,135.7

Basic Whsale. .
FT*-. . .

matls.* mnfg.* RP1* Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1425 1455 187.4 1935 2345 635

1405 .1495 .190.6 -197.3 . 238.61 : *4-6

1465 1515 1955 2035 24257 .. 615
1445 .

1545" - 1995 . 2065 253.74 62.4

147J 1575 202.6 .208.0 257.69 62.7

1475 . 157.1. - 2025 2075 26353 625
;M85" 1585 ;

2045 2105 ' 25759 635

1505! . 160.0 2075 2175 260.63 635
152.0 161.7 208.9 ' 2185 26756 63.7

1535 .162.9 . 26853 f5J
* Not. Seasonally adjusted. j

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
April 11
- £

Week ago
'

£l

Month ago
£

BACON
.

Danish A.l per top ...,

British All per ton ...

UlsterAX per ton?. ....

BUTTER.--
NZ per 20 kg
English per, cwtt .T...V

Danish salted per cwtt
CHEESE?
NZ per tonne
English chedd&r trade
-.per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size.2 .....

1,090 . LOStt- .
' 1,090

1,035 . 1,035 1,035

1,035. 1,035 . 1.035

14.ll/1454 14.11/1454 14.11/1454
81.65 81.65 S1.65

85.10/88.35 83.10/8555 83.10/86.02

3.00/3,30 3.15/3.40 . 355/3.50
350/3.60 : 3.40/3.60 3.60/3.70

April 11 .Week ago
. • p P

BEEF
Scottish killed sides : \

•

. ex-KKCF 54.0/585 54.0/58.0

Eire forequarters : 34.0/3S.0 310/37.0
LAMB
English 90.0/98.0 90.0/96.0

NZ PLs/PMs ......I... 46.0/50.5 49.0/49.5

PORK -

All weights .I.":.—: <3311/455 " 34.0/45.0

POULTRY .

:V •

Oven-ready chickens-: 39.0/41.0 38.0/39.0

•iLundcm Egg .Exchange price per 120 eggs.

{Unavailable. 7 Fqr.delivery April 1+21.

Month ago
' P

54.0/58.5
38.0/42.0

56.0/62.0
48.0/49.0

35.0/455

37.5/39.0

t Delivered.

The first ever compilation of its kind

cities;

The Asian
Business Directory
It's to tradewhat a dictionary is to language

Sponsored by the Confederation, of Asian Chambers of Commerce

& Industry; the Asian Business Directory gives an in-depth view

of 53 countries. From Kuwait to Korea, Bahrain to Brunei, Syria

to the Solomon Islands. With detailed information on:

• Basic Economic Data
• Government Systems
• Economic Plans and. Programmes
• Economic and Trade Agreements
• Import and Export Trade Control Regulations

Customs Tariffs
, ,

• Trade Union Organisations and Industrial Relations Law
• Taxation Lews
• Banking Structure .

.- - ... *

• Important Chambers of Commerce. Trade and industrial ;

Associations, etc. ;

For further details write for free brochure to: *

Kothari & Sons. 114 Nungambakkam High Road =

Madras 600 034, India Or French Bank Bldg.. «

62 Homji Street. Bombay 400 001, India

DEELKRAAL GOLD HIN1HB COMPANY LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: 99,540.000 ihiru ol 20 cents escb. fully paid.

FINANCIAL (moo's):
Capital expenditure:
Mining lease

Total since
moeptien of

Qtr. ended Qtr. ended company to

31/3/1970 31/12/1978 31/3/1979

Mining tesla ...

Shifts
Other capital expenditure

Sundry revenue US 797 10.113

Taxation Z76 331

Loan levy 2fi <7 476

Loan levy refund 2 — *

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current

financial year ia R174 million. The unexpended balance of authorised

capital expenditure at 31 March 1979 waa R1B.0 million.

OPERATIONS: There was an illegal six-day strike between 7 and 13 March
1979 by certain employ*#*, members of the Mine Workers Union. With
the outstanding co-operation of all non-sulking employes* operations

DEVELOPMENT: 2.703 mauas of aff-rtef development were advanced on
3. 5, 7. 9 and 11 Levels.

CAPITAL WORKS:
No. 2 Shaft and No. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft: No. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft, which
is an extension of No. 2 Shaft, was sunk 42 metros to its temporary final

depth of 529 metres below collar. Excavation of tils hoist chambcfS for

No. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft Is In progress. Both shafts have been stripped

of sinking equipment and the necessary haadflur modifications lor perma-
nent equipping aie being made.

On behalf of the board

11 April 1979
R. A. Plumbridge
C. T. Fenton |

Directors

EAST DBIEFONTEIH GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: 54,510,000 shares of 61 each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS;
Gold:
Ore milted (t)

Cold produced (kg)
Yield (g/i)
Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/i milled)
Coot (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Qtr. ended
31/3/1979

600.000
12.185.6

20.3
6.592

Qtr. ended
31/ Ur ia.

d

600.000
11.8723

193
6.079

Revenue (ROOO's) .

Cost (ROOO's)

Protil (ROOO's)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO’s):

Working profit: Gold 63.780 55.940
Recovery under loss of profits insurance .. — 1.223
Net sundry revenue 2.662 2.490

Profit before taxation end State’s share ol
profit 66.442 59.653

Taxation and State's share of profit 38.183 28.842

Profit alter taxation and Stan's share of
profit 28.259 30.811

Capital expenditure 3.549 10.962
loan levy 2449 3.185
Dividend — 40.883

DIVIDEND: A dividend ..^io. 11) of 75 cents (42.110B7p) per share was
declared on 12 December 1978 and was paid to membars on 6 February
1979..

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current
financial yfiar is R23.0 million. The unexpended balance ol authorised
capital expenditure at 31 March 1979 was RS3.5 million.

OPERATIONS: There was an illegal six-day Strike between 7 and 13 March
1979 by certain employees, members or the Mine Workers' Union. With
the outstanding co-operation or all non-striking . employees Operations
continued with a minimum ol disruption.

DEV&OPMS4T:
Main Rest
Advanced (m) -.1 548 302
Sampling results:
Sampled (m) IB 302

Stops width (cm) 197 2 to
Av. value: gold (g/t) . 7.8 5.8

cm.g/t - 1,537 • 1.218

Vantersdorp Contact Reef
Advanced (m) *> 2442 2.507
Sampling results:
Sampled (m) 954 1.246
Slope width (cm) - 154 178
Av. value; gold (g/t) 18.2 16.4

. cm.g/t 2403 2.919
• Carbon leader

Advanced (m) 3.025 2.885
Sampling results:
Sampled (m) 466 214
Stope width (cm) 110 170
Av. value: gold (g/t) ... 6.7 J0.7

cm.g/t 737 1.111

SHAFTS:

No. 2 Sub-Vertical Shaft: The excavation of the Hoist chambers is virtually
complete end cutting ol the headgear portion of the shah is in progress.

No. 1A Service Shaft: The shaft was sunk and equipped to final dapth
of 316 metres below collar. The change-over of the headgear steelwork
for permanent winding Is in progress.

No. IB Service Shaft: Wort, is in progress on the hoist chamber dome.

On behalf of the board

11 April 1979
R. A. Plumbridge
C. T. Fenton

KLOOF GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: 30.240.000 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

OPStATING RESULTS: 3T/3/B73 ' It/WISTS 31/3/1979
- Gold:

Ore milled (t) 435,000 490.000 1/470,000
Gold produced (kg) 72B2J 7. 154JO 21,517-3
Yield (g/t) 14.7 14.6 I4.B
Pried received (R/kg) 6.480 8,070 . 6.064

Revenue (R/t milled) 95.62 8835 89.05
Cost {R/t milled) 33.81 33.84 33.74

Profit (R/t milled) 81.81 55.11 55.31

Revenue (ROOO's) 47,334 43.5S4 130.897
Cost (ROOO's) 16,738 76.582 49.597

Profit (ROOO's) - 30,596 27,002 81,300

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO's):

Working profit: Gold 30,598 27,002 81.300
Net sundry revenue 1.308 7.067 3477

Profit before taxation and
State's shere of profit 31,904 28.069 84,577

Taxation and State's share of
profit 17,868 15,885 46,955

Profit after taxation and
State's share o{ profit 14£36 ^^2^4M 37.622

Capital expenditure 2.721 2.348 7,689
Loan levy 1.336 1,170 .

3310
Loan . levy refund 13* “ 3J

. Dividend — - — 9,072 9,072

TAXATION AND LOAN LEVY: The above figures provide for lower taxation

and loin levy announced by tho Minister o! Rnsnot on 28 Mirch 1979a find

comparative figures hava been amended accordingly. -

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 18) of 30 cants (16.8443Sp) per than was
declared on 12 December 1978 and was paid to membars on 6 February

1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for th* current

financial year is R15.5 million. The unexpanded balance of authorised

capita) expenditure ax 31 March 1979 was R37.3 million.

OPERATIONS: There wat an illegal- six-day strike between 7 and 13 March
1979 by certain employ*&s. members of the Mine Workers' Union. With
the outstanding co-operation ol all non-striking employes* operaiions
continued with a minimum of disruption.

DEVELOPMENT:
Vantersdorp Contact Reef

. .

. Advanced (ml 6.149 7.0K> 20,481
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 80 126 454
Stops width (cm) 1*2 143 144

• Av. value: gold lt» ;tl ... Tjj-*

cm.g/t - 1357 3304 2.765

SHAFTS:

No. 3 Shaft: Equipping of the headgear has been completed and the shaft

Is now operating.
^

No. 3 Sub-Vertical Shaft Slicing Of' the headgear portion of the shaft has
begun and work preparatory io sinking is m progre**.

No. 3A Service Shaft: Sinking has cormnenced-

Q/r. ended
31/12/1978

490.000
7, 154JO

14.6
8.070 .

8835
3334

Nine months
oncUd

31/3/1979

1.470,000
21.517-3

14.8
6.064

6.149 • 7.035 20,401

« 126 454
142 143 144
1B.6 28.5 112
2457 3304 2.765

On behalf of the board

11 April 1979

R. A. Plumbridge
C. T, Fenton ^

Directors

FieldsGroup
MARCH
QUARTERLIES

All coafiOntea maaffehed Incorporated In the RcpaWk of South Afrleo

WEST DRIEFONTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED IOORNFONTEIN BOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITER

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14.082.160 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg)

Yield (g/t)

Pries received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/t milled} ......

Cost (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOO’s)

Cost (ROOD'*)

Qtr. ended
31/3/1879

645,000

13^41.4
21.0

5,531

137.52

32.95

Nine months
Qtr. ended ended
31/12/19r

8

31/3/1979

645 000
14,281.2

22.1

6.076

135.02

32 70

1330.000
42480.1

22.2

6448

13446
3249

Profit (ROM’s) 67447 66300 196401

Uranium Oxide:
Pulp mated ft) 291400 3Q5.400 923.100

Oxide produced (kg) 71.530 76.618 231.107

Yield (kg/t) 0MB 0251 0-250

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO's):

Working profit: Gold 67.447 66.000 196401
Profit on sale of Uranium
Oxide and Sulphuric Acid ... 2447 6.76T 12443

Net sundry revenue 3.270 3.046 9,619

Profit before taxation and
State’s share of profit 73.864 75.809 218,983

Taxation and State’s share of _
. ^

profit 46420 47.582 137,063

Profit, after taxation and
State's shere of profit 27.144 28.227

Capital erpenditure 875 1.296 4416
Loan levy 3401 3.277 9438

Loan levy refunds. 4.867 — 6.516

Dividend - 28.164 28.154

TAXATION AND LOAN LEVY: The above figures provide for lower taxation

nd loan levy announced by the Minister of Finance on 28 March 1379. and
comparative figuies hava been amended accordingly.

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 52) of 200 cants (112.29S64P) per share was
declared Dn 12 December 1978 and waa paid to members on 6 February

1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure lor the current

financial year is R9.0 million. The unexpended balance ol authorised

capital expenditure at 31 March 1979 waa R29.0 million.

OPERATIONS: There was an illegal six-day strike between 7 and 13 March
1979 by certain employees, members of the Mine Workers' Union. • With

the outstanding co-operation of all non-striking employees operations

continued with a minimum of disruption.

DEVELOPMENT:

Advanced (m) 4,219 4.268 13,190

Sampling resulta:
Sampled (m) 78 S3 222

Stops width (cml 105 105
_

105

Av. value, gold (o/tl 15.7 14.8
~

14.4

cm.g/t . 1.649 1.554 1.512

Verttertdorp Contact Reef . , „ .

Advanced (m) 1.273 1.J*J 4.047

Sampling results: __ _
Sampled (m) 498 3To 1.03D

Slope width (cm) 133 K5 138

Av. value: gold fo/O . . 14.3 7 7 12.5

cm.g/t. 1.902 1.1f7 1.725

Main Reef
Advanced (m) 640 437 1.667

Sampling results: - ___
Sampled Im) ‘ 223 200 740

Stope width (cm) 172 162 153

Av. valua: gold (o/t) .. 5.7 7.5 64
cm.g/t . 980 1.215 949

On behalf ol the board

11 April 1979
A. Louw
R. A. Plumbridge

i Directors

L1DAN0N GOLD MIRING COMPANY LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: 7.937.300 shares ol R1 each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (kg) ..

Yield (g/t)

Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/t milled!

Cost (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOO’s) ...-

Cost (ROOOs)

Profit (ROOD'S)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO's):

Worthing profit: Gold

Nat sundry revenue

Nine months
Qtr. ended Qtr. ended . ended
31/3/1879 31/12/1978 31/3/1979

410.000 405.000 1,220.000

3.156.0 3.1B7.B 9.583.8

7.7 7 9 7 .9

6.505 6.080 6.079

50-23 48.00 47.89

27.IB 27 OS Z7.04

Profir before taxation and
State's sham of profit

Taxation and Sntt's share of

profit

Profit after taxation end
State's share of profit

Capital axpenditure

Loan levy

Loan levy rotunds

Dividend

TAXATION AND LOAN LEVY: The above figure* provida for lower raxation

and loan levy announced by the Minister of Finance on 28 March 19/9. and

comparative figures have bean amended accordingly.

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 56) of 50 cent* (28.0p91P) par ahare vres

declared on 12 December 1978 end was paid to members on o February

1979.

CAPITAL EXPBMDITUIIE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current

financial year Is R5J5 million. The unexpended'.Mane* of authorised

capital expenditure fit 31 March 1979 was R1D.6 million.

OPERATIONS: Thera was an illegal six-day strike between 7 and 13 March

1979 by certain employees, members ot the Mine Worker* Union. With

the outstanding co-operation of all non-striking employees operation*

continued with 4 minimum of disruption.

DEVELOPMENT:

**Advanced (m) - 2,707 1370 7,022

Sampling result*:

Sampled Im) 760 332 1.644

Stops width (cm) 150 159 149

Av. value: gold fq/i) . . 4.9 2T.8 84
om.g/t . 735 3.466. 1422

Vantersdorp Contact Reef _ „ _
Advanced (m) 1.690 2.206 5.518

Sampling results: . __
Sampled (m) -j

430 1 *z2
Stope wlflth (cm) 156

: - -..Am. value: gold- f«-T- j . . .
• 4A <9 51

cm.g/t . BB2 779 895

no W »- «'

••ssss/mr^ * *
Stope width (cm) *44 21- 219

Av.. value; gold (g/t) . . 0 4 10 * 7.7

cm.g/t - 68 2.22S 1486

Kimberley Reef
Advanced (m) Nil 38 233
Sampling resulta: „
Sampled (m) — 1*}
Stope width (cm) —

Jf*
161

Av. value: gold le/ti ...
—

cm.g/t. — 403

SHAFT SINKING:

Nb. 2 Sub-Vertlcef Shaft The shaft waa sank 110 metres to a dapth of

965 metres below collar.

No. 1A Service Shaft: Full-scale sinking commenced in February 1979.

On behalf of the board

11 April 1979
R. A. Plumbndga
C. T. Fenton }

Directors

NOTE:
Copies may be obtained from

the United Kingdom Registrari

Close Registrars Limited,

803, High Road, Leyton, London, EIO 7AA

ISSUED CAPITAL: 9,828,000 eharsa of R1 each, fully paid.

Nine months

OPERATING RESULTS:
•Gold:

Ore milled (t)

Gold produced (fco) ..

Yield (g/t)
Pries received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/t milled)
Coat (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Revenue (ROOO's)
Cost (ROOO's)

Qtr. ended
31/3/1879

Qtr ended
31/12/1078

ended
31/3/1979

360.000
3,002.4

S3
6487

360.007
3.166.5

. 8.8
8.122

1.080,000
9,409,2

8.7
6,096

66.11
3329

- - 5435

.

33.59
S347
3342

2142 20.48 19-96

19441
11486

10.400

72.093
57428
35.878

Profit (ROOO's) 7,858 7.387 _ 21.55P

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO's):
Working profit: Gold ...— 7.666 7.367

Net sundry revenue 980 47a 1.541

Profit before taxation end
State's shere ol profit 8.436 7.845 Z3.Q81

Taxation and State's share of

profit 4.396 3.915 12.915

Profit after taxation end
State's shore «f profit — 4.040 __ jj?? .

1
.V
(nB

Capital expenditure
Loan levy 52 2,8

Loan levy refunds ™ . SS
Dividend .

— '9so ,,3BB

TAXATION AND LOAN LEVY: The above figures provide for lower taxation

Indloan levy announced by ihh Minister ot Fi"»n« on 28 March 1979. and

comparative figures hava been amended accordingly.

DIVIDEND: A dividend {No. 44) of 20 cents (1142956p) per share wee
declared on 12 Docembar 1978 and waa paid to members on B February

1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for the current

financial year is R4.5 miUion. The unexpended balance ol authorised

capital expenditure st 31 Mofcn 1979 was R4.0 million.

OPERATIONS: There was on illcoal six-day strike between 7 and 13 March

1979 by certain employees, members of the Mine workers' Union. With

the outstanding co-operation of all nan-striking employees operations

continued with a minimum of disruption.

DEVELOPMENT:
Carbon Leader
Advanced (m) 3.078 4 JT3 11.115

Sompfinq resulta:

Sampled (ml - 6S2 2>®®
Stop* width (cm) - - 1® JP®
Av. value: gold (fill ijj ,*2,5

.
cm.g/t . 1.355 1.103 1.155

Main Reef m. , ven
Advanced /mi 1.099 824 2.750

Sampling resulta:

Sampled (m) «3 6 4 1.138

. Stops width (cm) ...... 11$ • Vo ,V?
Av. value: gold /"*! ... 12-2 8 9 1T2

cm.g/t . 1.440 1.0-* *499

11 April 1979

VlRTERSPOST gold mining company limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 5.050.000 shares of R1 each, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ore milled (r)

Gold produced (kg) ..

Yield (9 '»i

Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/t milled)

Cost (R/t milled)

Profit Ifl/t milled)

Revenue (ROOO's) ••••

Cost (ROOO's)

Qtr. ended
31/3/1979

Qrr. ended
31/12/1978

Nine months
ended

31/3/1979

Profit (ROOO's)

FINANCIAL RESULTS I ROOO's):

Working profit: Gold
Profit on safe of pyrite

State assistance
Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation ..

Taxation (non-mining)

Profit after taxation

Capital expenditure 238
3 16

Loan levy _ 256
Loan- levy refunds _ 753 758
Dividend

az»ivesiw-

a

w p." toss
1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The estimated capital expenditure for ihe current

financial year is R859.000. The unaxpandad balance ol authorised capital

expenditure at 31 March 1979 waa B92.000.
^

OPERATIONS: There was an illegal six-day strike between 7 and 13 March

1979 by certain employees, members of the Mine Workers

the owetandlng er^oparetion ol all non-stnking amployae* operations

continued with a minimum of disruption.

DEVELOPMENT:

“SLESLii w «« «
Samoling results: cj* i 432
Sampled (ml £§ Mg W0
Stope width (em) IS 58 5,B
Av. valu*: gold £V

/f ;
^ 870

Venteredorp Contact Reef
t44 337

Sampling resulta:
Ni . is 32

Sampled (m) ....— _ 165 161
Stope width (em) •••• oi 02
Av. value- gold rnfti .32

cm.g/t

.

11 April 1979

On behalf of tha board

C. T. Fenton
r. a. Plumbridge

Directors

VLAKFDHTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: 6.000.000 shares of 90 centi eech, fully paid.

OPERATING RESULTS:
Gold:
Ore milled:
From surface dumps (t)

Gold produced (kg)
Yield (g/t)
Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (R/t milled)

poet. (R/t milled)

Profit (R/t milled)

Qtr. ended
31/3/1979

Qtr. ended
31/ 12/W8

Revenue (ROOO’s)
Cost (ROOO's)

Profit (ROOO'sJ

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO's):

Working profit Gold
. Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation
Taxation:

Formula tax
Non-mining tax
Excasa recoupments tax

Profit iftor taxation

Capital expenditure recoupment* (net) 27 42
Loan levy 33 47
Loan levy refunds 172 -
Dividend — 000

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No. 70) of 10 cents (5,61478p) per Share was
declared on 12 December 1978 and was paid to member* on 6 February
1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: There were no capital expenditure commitments
at 31 March 1879.

PROPOSED REPAYMENT OF CAPITAL: At the annual .general meeting to
be held on 12 April 1979 members will be asked to consider a special
resolution reducing the authorised and issued capital from the present
amount of 90 cents oer share to an amount of 80 cents per share, by
returning paid-up capital to the extent of 10 cants per share to members
registered , in the^books of the company on 29 June 1979. Subject to the
passing and regist.ation of the special resolution; to the reduction of
capital being confirmed bv the Supreme Court of South Africa, end to the
exchange control authorities granting approval -for the transfer or funds,
in acceptable form for repayments due to non-residents of rhe Reoubfic,
it i£ expected that the repayment will be made in August 1979.

11 April 1978

On behalf oi the board

C. T. Fenton .

ft. A. Plumbridge ]• Directors
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1 Croda disaptlointei1 with Boosey Lead Indu!
1 ;

striesj5lumpstaM^sand
A '-' Krataviifi i

*
if'

last quarter trading
DESPITE disappointing trading
in the last quarter of toe year,
taxable profits of Croda Inter*
national, chemical processor,
finished 1978 at a record £15.12m
against a previous £13.04m. Sales
were up by only £7.56m to

£234.13m but Sir Frederick
Wood, the chairman, says the
group obtained “ a small but
satisfactory increase in our
margins.”

Results for the first quarter of
1979 will be affected by the road
haulage strike and bad weather
conditions, he states, and he feels
it is loo-early to assess how much
of the lost ground will be
recovered later in the year.

Tbe surplus on disposal of in-

vestments during the year In-

creased from ' £115,000 to

£774.000. After tax, which was
split as to UK £2.41m (£2.51m)
and overseas £t.37ra (£1.14m>.
minorities and preference divi-

dends £67,000 (£85,000), and un-
realised exchanee losses of
£410.000 (£547,000) the available
balance came out ahead' at
£10.86m compared with £8.78m.

Basic earnings are stated as
10.76p (S.95p) per lOp share and
9.67p (S.Olpl fully dilated. The
dividend is increased from
2.1926p to 2.4283 d net with a final

payment of Z.3463p.
Dividends will absorb £2.56m

against £2.29m last time leaving
£S.2flm (£6.47m) retained.
The chairman says there were

no significant contributions from
companies which were acquired
during the year.

Principal group properties in

the UK were ' revalued in 1978

and the net surplus of £9.51m was
credited to reserves.

• comment -
•

. .

Croda is as much - a hostage to

the vagaries of the world

chemical cycle as ICI these days.

Its pre-tax profits, helped by a
fO.Sm surplus on sales of invest-

ments, are £2.lm higher, but they

would have been another £10m
better If Croda had made, the

same sort of margins as In 1974

at the height of the last chemical

boom. The group's profits have

been helped by loss elimination

at the animal glue operations

and margins in other parts of

the group have been improved.
Given that sales are only margin-

ally higher. Croda’s improved
performance is creditable. The
current year has got -.off to a
bad start, because of industrial

troubles, but the company
believes that there are a few
signs (such as shortages of
certain products) that the chemi-

cal industry could pick up more
smartly than some suggest for

the second half o
c 1979. At 57p,

the shares yield 6-4 per cent-

1978 1977
• £ . C

Turnover ... 37.749.065 35.520.837
41,696 460,119
12.957 228,677
28.729 221,442
21,354 15,000

Prel. dividend ... 1,750 1,750
19,9® 18,150
.51.016 52.831

Deficit retained ... 65.346 •133.711

J. England

profits slump
J. E. England and Sons

(Wellington) incurred losses of

£72,662, agaiDSt £65,975, in the
second half of 197S, leaving the

THE ALLIANCE TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

The following is the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F. McCurrach,

circulated with the Annual Report for tbe year ended 31st January 1 979.

RESULTS
Earnings for the year are more than 12% higher ar 8.28p. Franked Investment Income rose by

£312,000, reflecting increased U.K. dividends and despite a £5 million net disinvestment from U.K.

equities over the last 2 years. Dollar income was adversely affected by the lower average value of the

dollar against sterling. Higher interest on Temporary Deposits to which we added over £3$ million

together with a full year's income on U.K. Gilts purchased last year contributed £516,000 more to

Unfranked Investment Income.

Your Directors recommend a final dividend of 5.5p making a total of 8.0p against 7.1 p, an increase

of 12.7%. As stated last year, dividends paid have again more than doubled compared with 10 years

ago. in the absence of any major change in investment policy further income growth may be expected

and our earnings estimate for the current year already stands at 8.6p. It is the Directors' intention to raise

the interim dividend for 1 979/80 from 2.5p to 3.0p.

VALUATION
Despite continuing world political and economic disturbances, equity markets gave a surprisingly

vigorous and uniform performance in 1978/79. The F.T.A. All-Share Index rose by almost 10%; in

the U.S. the S. & P. 500 Share Index rose by 1 2% arid by 24% adjusted for Premium Currency; while

equity investment in Japan and Germany also benefited from rising stock markets and a further relative

fell in sterling.

Our own valuation increased by 1 3i%. less than it would have done had we been fully committed
to equity investment. However, in view of the international uncertainties it seemed prudent to maintain

liquidity at 12% in Government Stocks and Temporary Deposits in sterling, dollars and marks.

Nevertheless, at £162 million, the year end valuation and the net asset value at £33£p were the

highest in the Company’s history. There is detailed below for the first time an analysis by markets of

investment transactions segregating changes in marketvalues.-

INVESTMENT CHANGES
£'000

U.K. U.S. European Other Fixed 1979 1978

Valuation

Equities Equities Equities Equities interest Total Total

at 31 /I /78 80.279 35,135 5,658 4.090 15,373 140,535 128.092

Purchases 7,404 6,665 382 2.009 8,544 25,004 20,995
Sales

Appreciation/

(9,166) (6,727) (1,903) (1.016) (7.870) (26,682) (21,855)

(Depreciation)

Valuation

. 6,505 9.390 1.101 2,283 (1,909) 17,370 13.303

at 31/1/79 85.022 44.463 5^238 7,366 14J38 156,227 140.535

THE PRIVATE SHAREHOLDER
It is a commonplace that individual private shareholdings have proportionately declined year by

year for over a generation in most western countries. In Britain in 1957 individuals held 66% of all

Ordinary shares; by 1975 the figure had fallen to 37).% and has continued to fail at a rate of over 1%
per annum. Corresponding figures far the United States are around 80% in 1957 and 66% in 1975.
Many forces have caused this, but outstandingly forms of taxation both general, of the higher incomes
which in earlier times would have been saved and invested, and specifically by way of discriminatory

advantage to institutional savings through insurance and pension schemes. These forces have major

unhappy economic and social effects ranging far and wide beyond my immediate theme. But in my
context they have whittled away the demand from new investors while deaths, and death duties, have
created a relentless flow of selling. The inevitable results emerged in a recent study of theirshareholders

carried out by Fisons Ltd. showing that the 35-64 age group, which had accounted for 57% or private

shareholders in 1969, had fallen to 45% by 1975. In the 1975 analysis only 15% of shareholders were
u nder 50 while 19% were over the age of 75.

What is less well known is that for a number of years private holdings in investment trusts withstood

this trend, indeed reversed it, up to the time when we, in turn, were subjected to discriminatory

taxation affecting both our income and capital transactions, and our shareholders themselves. Our
own studies showed that whereas in the decade to 1967 individuals' total share of U.K. registered and
managed companies had fallen from almost two- thirds to 45%. the proportion of their money held in

investment trusts had more than doubled, despite the inroads of unit trusts. Later the pressures became
too great and there has been an absolute decline in the number of individual holders coupled with a
steady fail in the size of their average holding* We reached a peak of 21 ,200 shareholders in 1976,
nowdown to 1 8.1 35. Obviously these same forces were the main cause, buttheyhave been aggravated

by a change in the general approach to the function of investment trusts. New styles of financial

journalism, of professional advice and even of many investment management objectives laid

increasing, and finally exclusive emphasis on rapid growth, shortterm performance and quick capital

gains. Study of investment trusts shifted from sound management solid assets, and longer term

earnings and dividend patterns, first to primitive calculations of net assets and discounts and finally

now to a sophisticated monthly apparatus focussing wholly on these factors and eclipsing what 1

believe to be the true function of the trust the provision of a service to the private investor for the safe

and productive long-term management of his investment capital. Not that this rules out good asset

value performance. On the contrary, over the years both before and since these new fashions our net

asset values have borne comparison with market indices and other investment media and have from
time to lime handsomely improved on them. The stress, however, remains on the service to the indi-

vidual who today, as often in the past, can in one step buy a first class balanced portfolio at a

substantial discount Bnd then leave all later worries to us, counting on sound capital management
and a steadily rising dividend.

£0.8m off

-year’s profit figure down from

£450;1I9 to £41,696.

The main activity of the group

is still the potato trade and 1978

was probably the most difficult

trading year encountered, the

directors say.

Earnings per share are shown
at 0.54p (4.39p) but a final

dividend of 1.02032p mamtam’s
the year's total at L41962p.

Year

rroni. _ ,,

The directors say the dis-

appointing result follows a
succession of years of high
prices and consequent high
profits. during ‘ which the
capital and reserves have
increased from £0-56m to £1.34ra.

The group is still trading
under difficult conditions and
next season’s conditions are
completely unknown. UnVss
these show a substantial

improvement. there is no
guarantee that the dividend can
be maintained for 1979, the
directors warn.

SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION SERVICE
Underlining this function of service to individuals, your Directors have decided to formalise a

practice which has been developing spontaneously in recent years. We have been answering an

increasing number of enquiries from shareholders relating to such matters as Capital Gains Tax and

our own Dividend Investment Plan, which suggest a real need for help of this kind. We think it right

to let all individual shareholdersknow thatwe do this and stand ready to help with whatever information

we can properly supply, on purely technical, procedural or tax principle matters relating to the buying,

holding and selling of investment trust company stocks. Obviously we cannot offer hdvice on the

advisability of buying or selling, on individual tax situations or on any matters which properly fall

within the province of the professions, but we Invite individual stockholders or intending stockholders

in need of specific information to write to the Secretary.

In this context, I take the opportunity to say a little about.the management and Secretarial organisation

itself. The team is small, using all the available resources of technology, including in recent years our

own specially designed and tailored computer "programs” for internal financial control and adminis-

tration. This is reflected in the fact that our expenses per million pounds invested, as shown in the

1 978 Investment Trust Year Book issued by the Association of investment Trusts, are the lowest of

aJI major funds, at £1,700 compared with an average of £2.700 for all funds over £50 million, and have
increased by only 32% over the last 4 years when inflation has been 80%. All this is a self-evident

tribute to the diligence and dedication, of our staff and to the increased efficiency of administration. I

would just add finally that I believe uniquely amongst investment trusts, your Directors themselves

meet weekly with the Managers, as they have done formanyyears.

SECOND-HALF profit almost

halved' from £1.03in to £527,000

left Boosey and Hawkes with

£U6m pre-tax for 1978. com-

pared with a previous £l-96m.

Turnover for -the full period was
down from £17.9m to £16.65m.

The directors sav they expect

1979 to be a better year; the

instrument and organ businesses

should improve and the publish-

ing side will continue to be
buoyant, they state.

Mr. Hugh Barker, chairman,

says the major causes for the

poor results for the year were
the continued output shortfall In

the musical instrument factory,

which directors are working to

ameliorate by training additional
skilled labour and by investment
in new plant, and start up costs

incurred la developing the recon-
stituted electronic organ business
and the pop music venture:
And there was a terminal loss

provision, of £100,000. in respect
of the factory in Malta, now
closed.

Earnings are shown as 17J2p
(24.6p) per 25p share and a final

payment of 3.767p net lifts the
total dividend for the year from
5.126p to 5.667p.

to£0.44m

A FALL in associated profits was
largely to blame for the taxable

surplus of Lead Industries Group
slumping from £19.72m to..

£14.82m in 1978.. Sales .were

ahead from £287.71m to£288J8m.
At midway the pre-tax profit was
down from £12-3m to £8.92m.

Tbe Board adds that the 1978

results take into account two
major accounting' policy changes.
Depreciation on -the fixed assets

of UK and overseas subsidiaries

is provided on the current cost
replacement - cost, instead of
historical cost. And the tax cal-

culation is based on SSAP 15.

Last year's results have been
restated.

1978
£000

1977
£000

RENTOKJLL
Rentokn Group has acquired

the capital of Crusader Alarms,
a specialist in intruder alarms,

fire alarm systems and security,

for £404,316.

Turnover 16,650 17.900
Pre-tax profit* 1.159 1.S61
Tex and minorities ... 471 383
Extraord. debltst 180 2S
Making ; 508 743
Pref. dividend* 13 13
Ord. dividends ...; 222 301
Retained • •. 273 529

t Includes El 00.000 Malta terminal
toss reserve and £80.000 currency con-

The taxable- profit is struck
after historical depreciation of
£3.Um, against £4.6m. and there
is additional depreciation charge
on current values of £4.13m.
f£1.49m). The trading profit wai
down from £20.68m to £19-95m.

The directors say the profit fail

is due to associated company
profits being some £3m lower at
£3.95m. In addition there is £lm
extra depreciation in the sub-
sidiaries because of the changed
accounting policy, and a 'further
_£lm from the exclusion of Good-
lass Nerolac. This company, a
former subsidiary, became an
associate last year.

The Board adds that the asso-

ciated companies .were hit by the
continued low profitability ; of
Tioxide. Although some asso-
ciates were 'down on 1977, they
made some recovery in the
second half of last year. -

On prospects -the directors -say

the bad weather and the strike-
effects on transport and docks'at'
the beginning of the year wifi,
have some impact on results. -But
this will be reduced by the over-
seas interests, and in the UK by
the way some companies have
maintained a high level

activity and- others have seen a
recovery in demand. Prospects
are still uncertain with world
trade influenced by higher oil

price, and the UK h* the forth-
coming election.

After tax of £6.7Sm (£7-8?m) -

and minorities of £388,000
against £527,000 the net profit is

well down from to
£7.66m. There is extraordinary
credit of £l-37m .<£416,000), and
after dividend payments the
retained profit is £5.54m, against
£S.64m.

18.3p. After historical-;, deprecia-
tion the fall is' from- 3fL8p ta

27.5p.

comment'

The final dividend of 4.93p net
per 50p share lifts the total from

.

7.37p to 8.23p. The cost is £3.5m
(£3m). Stated earnings per.share
after tax and additional depre-
ciation are down from 28.8p to

The accounting,_cl»nge»- distort

Lead Industries’ underlying ‘per-

formance daring 1978. Beneath
‘ the ;higher deprfecsatioH chargef

and the deconsolidation tff Good-
;

lass Nerolac Is a drop; id the no it

tribution
. from

‘

‘ the diecastia^-
-divUdoh. only partly explained, by

;

disruptions to its motor! industry;
: customers. But the paint divi-

sion had
.
a reasonable -ryear;

ceramics in the UK produced a
better result but the ’overseas
contribution' feH away because

'

of difficulties-in^Italy,- The metals
and chemicals business .was down
a bit -in - the JDK but- stronger
overseas on toe 'hack of: higher
results fTom South Africa: Asso-

;

dated company figures draped
heavily largely "because of toe ;

downturn at Tiaxide.- -Prospects -

for 1979 are uncertain
-

-but over-,

seas contributions .
. wiH be

'

boosted by U.S. acquisitions made'
late last year and etariy ih

:
1979;

.

Tbe shares, at" 15T,. hay* a p/e
of 5.1 and a yield OT 8.4 per cent

'

FOLLOWING 1 toe';midway rise

item £U7^76 to, £182 ,590; Monts 1

and Biakey Wall' Papers' ex-'

panded :1978 taxable profits.from

£310,791-10.a record £439,742,W
turnover:-some £2m itigher.aF

-r
, 4nd±
tfie^htolagej'stride' combined- -fi?

depress ':
.tradings in. the

‘

qhjbtet which, is'

tradHioiRlly ^ -^ifficult' period,

-

ithe directors' statfe. .
• '

.:r -,

fe;

“*
j

;<

,v!’-

VV
' However^s^es 'are rising and

t$ey are ;wn6deDLthatv the jfo.
- tmwement -noi^Uy experienced

• .
the' ’/springs, mid -summer^

itionths will n&teridise: __
*

,

'
.
Tbe" full yetir result- ‘included

. losres, of £75^52' (£7^42) from
discontinued qjieratwhi;' end was-
sdbjecjt -to. a Substantially higher
tax- charge of £2%178/f£273l5y:
and £19.058 extra-

-Jj

V &U?> .n .
-

ordinary
;
debits-

...kjf'Y- . , .

-r -JEareings ..per..fi5f»-
v

jshare;^re'-
given. .down from ^.84p foi-7^2pJi
white 'ti-TUbt? J&ail idfyldtoa oCr
2J$3t> lifts the total payment 40*

SKo-toi-bY. V .
”... JT*

fe:

4T58p-(4.Up).

. Tbe ;

: gronp’x portfolio -of.' icee-T
hold :tod leasehold properties^
was ‘professionally valued as Jet'.

December 31* 1978, to disclose a,-

surplus of £ljQ8m. This has been*
incorporated in the account*«hd
capital ' reserves

.
have bedn. ins

creased accordingly. > - r

- fftn 1

version of oversees revenue reserves.

British Vita

confident of

successful year
Sales in the UK and profitability

are generally in line with expec
tations, the chairman of British
Vita Company told the annual
meeting. He said he was con
fident that 1979 would be
another successful year.

In toe UK the group was in-

vesting In capital equipment to
increase facilities, improve
efficiency and consolidate market
positions. Tbe benefits will show
int he 1980**.

-Last’ Thursday - the company
announced toe proposed acquisi-

tion of Ltbeltex SA in Belgium
one of the largest producers of
bonded fibre waddings in

Europe. This company and Vita-

luxan, the group's existing fibre

processing concern, wilwl form
toe base for broadening further
the range of international opera
tions.

The international sector con-
tinued to progress and the chair-
man looked forward ,to another
successful year in -this field.

Alliance Trust

sees further

income growth
In the absence of any . major

change in investment policy at
Alliance Trust Company, further
income growth may be expected,
says Mr. D. F. McCurrach, the

chairman, in his annual state-

ment
He adds that the Board's earn-

ings estimate for the current
year already stands at 8.6p per
25p share.

. compared with the
1978-79 year-end figure of 8J28p,

and 7.37p previously which
excluded an exceptional tax

credit
As reported March 3. after-lax

revenue rose from £3Jim to

£4.24m for the year ended
January 31. 1979. The total

dividend is lifted to 8p (7.1p) net
rmd the interim payment for

toe current year is to be stepped
up from 2.5p to 3p.
At balance dale, investments,

including temporary deposits,
were valued at 1161.75m
(£142.81mj. Current assets fell

from £0.9Sm to £0.28m and
current liabilities stood at £4.64m
(£3Jim).

Meeting, Dundee, May 4,

1U0 am.

Strikes give

IMI poor

start to 1979

DIVIDEND INVESTMENT PLAN .

Attention is drawn to the operation of the Company's .Dividend Investment Plan and to the

advantages accruing to participants from averaging purchases during 9 years of violently fluctuating

stock markets. Initial participants will have increased their holdings by 26% at an average all-in cost

of 192p compared with a market price of 21 7p at 31st January 1 979. A Form of Authorisation can be

obtained from the Secretary at the Company's Registered Office or from the Agents of the Plan,

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited. 31 5L Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2A8.

2nd March 1979.

The current year started none
too well for LU1, Sir Michael
Clapbam, chairman, told share-
holders at the annual meeting.
The group was quite severely

hit in January* by the road
haulage dispute when it was
unable to make despatches,
particularly for export, and when
some raw materials—especially
copper—were locked up in the
docks.

Also, he continued, the group
suffered a three-week strike
over pay negotiations at the
Leeds works of Yorkshire
Imperial Metals.
While February was a belter

month, political and economic
uncertainties made it difficult' to
predict performance, the chair-
man said.

However, long-term confidence
was indicated by investment
plans which included expendi-
ture on fixed assets of something
over £20m. excluding possible
acquisitions. Most of this, the
chairman added, would be in the
UK, but further overseas earn-
ings growfh was a continuing
objective.
The group intended both to

increase direct exports and
income from licensing, and to

select opportunities for further
investment overseas.

Tn doing this, the chairman
concluded, the group would look
first to enterprises which could
build on existing market know-
ledge and product range, and
investments which attracted
exports from established UK
operations.

In the 1978 year, taxable

profits were down from £34.2m
to £32.2m, on turnover 12 per
cent higher at £524.01m.

i •> - •

-
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SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS FOR 1978
RESULTS. Investment income in the shareholders' fund Increased by 25 per cent to £48.5m. Pre-tax profits of Grovewood Securities were

£1 1 ,2m and with the share of associated companies’ profits broughtthe total income from investments to £60.2m, an increase of 29 per cent
The shareholders' tong term profits were £9.4m after grossing up for corporation tax and franked investment income. There Was a transfer to

the fire, accident and motor account of £1 1.1m (1977; £4.3ro) and from the marine and aviation accountof £1.0hjl General business.pfemltim.

income increased by 1 6 per cent.
’

Overall pre-tax profits increased by 17 per cent k>£50.9m,.. • •

It is proposed to ask shareholders to approve a staff profit sharing scheme for eligible employeesof.Eagle Stir Insurance Company Ltd.'under

the Finance Act 1978 and provision has been made for this in the accounts. •

sidersc

• j

} % :1

V
•*

PREMIUM INCOME
197*
£m

1977
£rn

Fire, acfckJent and motor. 342.5 293.8"

Marine, aviation and transport ... - . . 21.4 3633 21^ 315.0

• Loqgfarm - annual premiums 102.1 . 77^-r: --
.

- • —singift premiums r sai 552^ l
'..:89^r r167.1- -

-
’

i •: .. ;

516.1 - 482/1

PROFITAI^D LOSS ACCOUNT v . 197* .. 1977
t • . . - - Cm* '. - £m -

Investment Income . .
48 ji . 38.7

Profits af Grovewood Securities n.2 ’ «*.*. 72.

Share ofassociatedcompanles' profits
.
„ ^

‘ 0^ 0.8

Shareholders’ long-term profits 9A • ' 8.0

Underwriting loss (10.1) (4.3)

•-V- .'•••
i

. 59,5;.. . ...50,4

'Jt:
•5-' :

f.

Sir Denis Mountain, Bt., Chairman.

Expensesnotchargedto otheraccounts

Surplus-before taxation l

Taxation.
.

•

Minority interests •

Net surplusforyear available for appropriation

Staff profit sharing scheme
Lesstaxatlon

Surplus available before transferto
'

catastrophe reserve

Transferto catastrophe reserve

Dividends

Balance addedto retained profits and reserves

8.6

50.9
21^
2.6

26.8

6.9
.

43.5

15.7

1J
26.5

V:

0.9
0.5 0.4

26.4
2 .0.

9:2

15.2

26.5
2.0

8.3

76.2

<
-J

INVESTMENT*. Within the United Kingdom there was a further increase in the cash flow of both the shareholders* and long term funds.
Most of the new money was invested m stock exchange securities, with British Government securities slightly predominating, though towards
ihe year end we added to our equity portfolio at a somewhat greaterrare than'0 mcent years;

At the end of the year capital appreciation of our investments with shareholders' capital and free reserves amounted to 57 per cent of general
business premium income. ’•••• •

•
.

FIRE AND GENERAL. Our overall result is analysed geographically in the following table in which we include that part of our investment
income which arises on our insurance funds as well aspension fund contributions:

-

.
Pension •

' j

Premium
income
£m

Underwriting fund investment
result contributions income

£m £m£m
United Kingdom, including marine and reinsurance
Australia

Belgium
South Africa

USA
Other territories

197*
Tbtal
£m .

1977
Total

£m
(6.B)

(0^)
(0.5)

(0.4)

Attributable to shareholders' funds

(70.1)

(0-2)

(7.9)

(0-7)

<8 .6 )

.30.8
1.4
3.0

1.4

0.6

0.7

37J9

223
60.2

153
(0.6)

1.0

3.0 .

0.7 .

(0-1 j*

193-
23.6

41,5

.'15.7

(0
.‘8)-

03
2.7 ,

0.4

. 2.0 *

20.5

15,0

35.5
*Unexpiied risks proirisions in respect of overseas business have been shown against other territories. 1 977 figureshiwe been adjusted accordingly. .

UNITED KINGDOM. Premium income increased by 22 per cent to £218m (1 977 : £179m). There was an underwriting loss overall of £9.1 m-n 977 : loss £3.6m) after making additional provisions for unexpired risks in the "all-in" and motor accounts. There wa* « satisfactory profit on
the commercial and industrial fire account. The "all-in" account had another difficult year with a loss of £6.3m (1977* Ioss £43m) The
underlying unprofitability of this account has been aggravated by claims arising from severe-weather at the beginning oT 1979 The maiorproblem of this account has, however, been under-insurance on that section concerning house buildings and contents We ars in the orocriss
of convening all policies concerned to an index-linked basiswhich will result in a significant increase in premiums In 1979 witiiort-acommen-
surate increase mliabiity Motor msurance showed a loss of £4.9m (1977; loss £2.7m) after making an additional provision for SSeri-
nsks. The exceptionally high number of claims arose because of the bad weather in the early part of 1979. In -the liability aedoiiht *

premium growth, although satisfactoiy. slowed down. There was an overall loss in the account of £1.0m. Industrial disease arid deafness
claims are a maior cause for concern in the employers' liability account and we have again set up substantial additional ordvisi’ons forthese
Our engineering subsidiary again produced an excellent underwriting result with a profit of £1 ,3m. - .. v

OVERSEAS. There was an overall underwriting loss Of £1.8m (1977: loss £0.7m). In Australia trading was again disadd^tinQ fadeof fierce compel.tron prevalent in the Belgian market we are continuing to concentrate on those classes which hold ThewTOectatkih^dfuridi-wrnmg profit. Our new subsidiary in the USA, Eagle Star of America, has got off to a good start and the 1978 resuh^SSStion^
were marginally profitable. Excellent results were again achieved in South Africa. Profits from Barbados continue at a verv satisfactory jSeL
In Jamaica it was a relatively disappointing year,

- T
•
-

MARINE AND AVIATION. In out 1975 underwriting account we had previously made substantial provisions forduminding claimsout of
surpluses arising from earlier underwriting accounts. We consider thar on closing the 1975 account part of the^omvlsiom^ U*mZ
required and we have transferred £1m to profit and loss account. - . PTpyisi ns fe.no, longer

«
0
077.TiS n^

W
2-

,d

'i

Wide bUSi
^
8SS PSdU?d punting to £2,388m (1977: £1599m) arid^anhual premiums of£2^

(1 977 . El 3.0m). Single premiums and considerations for annuities.amoumed to £50.1m (1977 : £89.3m) We were abfeto fncrSSrriTbf
bonuses to policyholders Bnd have declared a terminal bonus for maturing individual ordinarywhh profitwholeTrie and endowmmrtSreSSS

wre £5-4m (l377: £4-5m>

•s&

S5,2'?
WOOD SECURmes LIMITED. The pre-tax profits of Grovewood Securities were £113m, an Inosase of 57mt

^

eantdwwthafrf

-

1 977. Grovewood Securities has from 1 967 produced ever increasing profits end since joining the group
'

FUTURE OUTLOOK, Forecasting the result of insurance underwriting is a hazardous occupation at the best of timesWnd twtieufarli/ *n In
present conditions but in the United Kingdom where most of our business arises we have a Song
general business, and subjecttothe general level of interest rates. This should continue to benefitIn^^mi^ome. ^^^ tf

DIVIDENDS. The Difectoss are recommending to the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting tO i» held on Ifflh Mav ^M
dividend of 3.490SP per sha,e payable pm 5lh Jono 1 979 to shareboWar, on tha regia.ar aa atThVcIcLof^i^L T^lrto, 1«9S ;

the interim drvKfend of 3.35p per share which was paid on 12lh January 1979 the maximum allowabtedhrid^d wiH h^teenMld
gross equivalent of 1 Q.21 03p per share (1 977 : 9^82p).The total costofthese dividends will be £SL2m. ?— *”7

Copies ofthe Report andAccountsfor 1973andthe Chairman’sStatement witfbe sent to shareholderson24thA0H:lift9;

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited \

1 , Threadneedle Street London EC2R 8BE ^
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up 40% SUITS still

fights on

v^-S*
v ' a - *
Z*r. .•-

~ s.lV

*1tvi

. ^ A RETURN t^ uiKlerwiiting

•*5e profits, plus a 20 per cent .rise

JJf to; net tontestnifiJit-income sent
j: .'‘-2 pre-tax profits, of the: Guardian

•’«!:

‘

wls Royal Exchange Assurance soar-
“ Sis -A' tog,by over;40 per cent m l97$
^te. from J58.8m to £8&3m. Earnings

.
‘ gfapwed-' a ; similar, , growth

r‘>.

r

'“S46-f
rf

fi5.
amounting to £41.dm compared

:r
-^Vn with jE2S^m in 1877.

, ?%; : Shareholders are
1

-rewarded

5-au with ai 12.4 per cent lift in
;
thrir

-gross. equivalent dividend,
.'te.,

'
though" the- group conld have

r. ;f*iA raised it by 'as much as IB per
cent A final dividend ‘of 6.9415p

r. m
6
.,

‘.

v̂ ,7fc,^. is "being recommended which
with-ttie interim. and' associated

.V*- • tax- s credit makes a' gross
" •

•
. , equivalent of "

l-7.8134p against
'16.4022?" in. 1977.

2 i.i .Net premium -income on
general business showed a

'
Srw':: growth last year of- just under

’-:ix
•

' "*: *?••. 5 per cent from £S92nr to £620m.
..

..." ‘V. But an underwriting profit of
- -

:
- £4.8m was - recorded -in . 1978

V. against a loss of £8.6ra -to -1C77.-'

’^ihis turnround came -but-.

V- ; is:"» .

* prisingly from the UK account
. 'where a loss of £8^m in- 1977
* was changed to a £5.4m profit to

3978.: .
"

.
•

- ‘

: -r zla-’l"* • V- . ..The group, in common .with
'' all other insurers,- lost money

"N last year on its .UK householder
account- from the bad weather

; and underinsurance. . Guardian,
' the second largest motor insurer
"

. in the UK experienced a slight

f loss on its motor account, hut
- gtfil held its premium rates

. steady - for-. 12 months. There
were good /results on the
commercial fire and the accident

.
accounts.

In Germany last year there

. was an underwriting "loss of

£8L6m against £5.7m in 1977. The
situation was however made:

; worse ,by the authorities chang-

ing the method of calcolating'
-

. the transfer to the equalisation
' account which overstated the
losses in 1978." Elsewhere, much
-better results were achieved to
Canada, where a loss of £400,000

was turned into a profit of

£800,000 and the TJ.S. where
underwriting profits quadrupled
to £1201. •

Investment income has de-
veloped. well, rising from £58Jta
in 1977 to £70.4m last year.' The.
results for the year are the best

ever reported by the group, des-

pite- adverse exchange .rate

movements. This effect, reduced
premium as expressed in sterling
terms by 15m and pre-taix profits

by £4m. Hie group also ¥elt the
effects of losing from the 1978
consolidation. its profitable
Nigerian business.

-Contributions from long-term
funds rose from £6.5m to f&lm,
but there were two special fea-

tures. Because of the payment of
a special bonus on certain poli-

cies, these long-term profits in-

clude non-recurring items of.

£L9m. This was partly offset by
the loss fr*m the SCuth African
hfe operations which contri-

buted £1.2m to 1977.

• comment
At the halfway stage, GRE 're-

ported a £6m underwriting loss
but a very good second half has
enabled the group to show con-
siderable underwriting profits,

whereas the market expected a
break-even at best A buoyant
commercial fire and accident
account has offset the d«ii per-
formance of householders’ busi-
ness while the motor account
performed well in holding losses
to a marginal ££m. A useful
motor rate increase in Germany
on January 1 of this year phis
the efforts to rationalise- -the
business should stem the losses

in this territory. A better «K
performance,. despite the severe

.

winter weather, is expected and-;

a strong advance on "
1977s

record "figures is on the cards ,

for 1979, The market reacted By
improving the share price by 28p
to 27Sp yielding 6.4 per; cent
GRE has adopted a cau/timis atti-

tude towards tile dividend rise

tibds year.

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

A majority of the independent
directors of Scottish and Univer-
sal Investments, the holding
company with stakes to the
House of Fraser stores group
and Whyte and MacKay scotch
whisky, have decided to oppose
the £42.9m increased offer from
Lonrho. which already owns
29.24 per cent.
Two of the directors. Sir Hugh

Fraser and Mr. James Gossman.
have changed their stance for
the third time and now give
qualified approval to the bid.
Charterhouse Japhet, financial

advisers to the company, and
Grieveson Grant, the company’s
stockbrokers, have told the
hoard that Lonrho's bid is “ In-
adequate. undervalues the com-
pany and does not include a full

cash alternative.” The revised
offer consists of ll5p cash and
one Lonrho stian# for every
share of SUITS.

Three of the independent
directors accepted this advice
but Sir Hugh and Mr. Gossman
disagreed. “ The offer is fair and
reasonable and should be con-
sidered by shareholders after
receipt of Lonrho's formal offer
document and majority's formal
rejection document,” they said.

This was a modification of the
apparently unreserved recom-
mendation which Mr. Gossman
last week said that he and Sir
Hugh would give to the offer.
- Sir Hugh has told the board
that the trustees of the Fraser
Trusts, which own an important
8.M per cent of SUITS, will not
make a decision on the offer

until they have seen the docu-
ments.
.-.In the offer document, sent
yesterday. Loorho quotes from

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have noultad

dales ol board meetings lo the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings aio usually

held for the purposes of considering

dividends. Official indications are not
availobls as to whothar dividends arc
interims or finale and the aub-diviaions
shown below are based mainly on last
year’s timeiablo.

TODAY
fntorim—F. Copsan.
Finals—Auiom olive Products. Beau-

ford Group. Banford Concrete
Machinery, Berwick Timpo. Bifurcated
Engineering.' Qowthorpo Holdings.
Brown and Jackson, Carpets Inter-

national. Coral Leisure, Greon'e Econo-
miser. Midland News Association. Now
London Properties. Oil Exploration,

Richards and Wallington Industries.

FUTURE DATES
Interim— „ ^

Long and Hanibly Apr. 23
Finals—

Callander [Georgs M.) Apr. 17
Corinthian Holdings Apr. 23

Dunlap Apr. 13

Hay {Norman) Apr. IB

Newarthill Apr. 26

Silantnight Apr. 24

Wedkln Apr. is
Webstar* Publications Apr. 20

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report which gave

permission for the bid to pro-

ceed. The Commission com-
mented: “ The entrepreneurial

drive of Lonrho and its wider
industrial and commercial
experience together with its

expressed commitment to Scot-

land could be of benefit to

SUITS and, in the long term,

to the prospects of employment
in Scotland.”

Lonrho says in its offer that

SUITS would become a new
regional centre within the

"Lonrho group if the bid is

successful.

Sanderson Kayser falls

Rockwell stays firm

on Wilmot offer
AFTER .INCREASED excep-
tional debts. Qf : £88,1)00, against

£3.378; pre-fax "profits' of
Sanderson Kayser, steel and
tool manufacturer, fell from
£L09m to £888,000. in 1978.

Turnover Jwas marginally lower
at £L3.B7m compared with
£13.72.

At halfway, when profits were
virtually unchanged at £580,000.

against £583,000, the directors

said that the secopd period, was
not proving; to be.easy.
The directors stow say margins,

have bedtf ttnder sreat pressure,
especially .in the UK as a result

'
t.

of increased, costs, .particularly

of laboun -
'

There" has been a contraction

in the labour force, they add,

many employees taking volun-

tary redundancy.
:

-After tax for the- year of-

£418,900 (£567,067),reamings per

25p share are shown lower at

R79p (R79p). The net total

dividend is maintained at 4L3$>,

with a 2.0lp final '
:?

"

The extraordinary net credit

Of £470,000 from sale of shares

"

lie '.British Achesotx . .Electrodes-

Hfifi attributable surplus- from
£520;096 to £940,000.

LYDENBURG PLATINUM LIMITED
" fIncorporated in'tho Republic of South’ Africa)

. INTERIM REPORT "

The directors announce the following estimated consolidated

financial results of the. company, for the she months ending

30- April 1979.
.

Six mdnths.ro Year ended
30 April 31 October

Rockwell International of the
U.S. has formally announced
that it will not increase its offer

of 115p per share cash for

Wilmot Breeden.

The move followed the news
that Rockwell, has receded
clearance from the Monopolies
Commission for the bid which
values the UK motor com-
ponents group at £24m.

Shortly afterwards, Wflmot’s
directors repeated their advice

to shareholders that the offer

“significantly undervalues” their

company,
,
particularly in view

of the performance Of the Euro-
pean operations, and should be
rejected. "Wilmot has already

stated that it would recommend
a bid at 135p per share.

. -Notwithstanding. Rockwell
continued to buy in the market
yesterday where the shares stood
steady at 115p and picked up i

further 8.7 per cent of Wilmot,

'taking its total stake to 38.67 per
cent.

Wilmot’s advisers. Morgan
Grenfell confessed that they

were disappointed by the

market’s reaction and claimed
that if shareholders stood firm

the offer, could still be increased

or a counter bidder might
appear.

TAP ALLOTMENTS
Bank of England announces

that the allotment price of the
Exchequer 11 per.cent Stock 1991
is £97.50. All allotments have
been made at that price.

Tendfers made St prices above
£97.50 have been allotted in full.

Tenders made at £97.50 have
been allotted as follows: tendered
for £t00n£700: allotted £100
stock," £800-£1200: £200 stock,

£1.300-£1.800: BOO stock, £1,900
and above: allotted between
18.88 per cent and 20 per cent.

Six montbs.to Year ended
30 April 31 October

V: . 197? 1978 1978

• (Audited)

Net income before and. •

after taxation .... : R590.00G R52,000 R927.000
E*rntngl--p:er share ' ...... Ale . . 0:36c' _ _ 6.44c

Dividends—-pershare

.

5,0c. '.Nil
—

6-80c

—amount R720.000 Nil ' R979.0Q0

' DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
r . .

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend No. 50 of 5.

cents per share in respect.of the. year ending 31 October 1979.

has been declared payable to members registered.. in the books
of the "company at the dose of business

.
on 4 May 1979.

"

No instructions involving a change of the. office of payment, will

be accepted after 4-May 1979,

The register of. members' .of. th,e company will be dosed from
5 May 1979 ter. 13 'May 1979

.
both days inclusive.

The dividend is declared in the currency of . the Republic of

South Africa.' Payments from tfie. United Kingdom office will be
made in United Kingdom currency "at the rate' of exchange
ruling on .21 May 1979, or onThe. first day thereafter on which a

race of exchangeJs avtifa.blt ,._

Non-resident shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent will be deducted

from dividends payable, to shareholders whose registered

addresses -are outside 1 the Republic of South Africa. Dividend
warrants will be_ posted by the transfer secretaries mentioned
below. on or about 30 May 1979. ..'

The full Conditions' of"-payment may be inspected at the head

office or.the offices of the transfer secretaries of the company.

'

-

-
By order -of the board

GENERIC MINING AND FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
- _ London Secretaries

*

r ~ per L. W. Humphries

United Kingdom Transfer 'Secretaries London Office

C barter.Consolidated Limited.,.- - ,
Princes House.

Change House, Park Street. . . . . 95 Gresham Street.

Ashford,^ Kent. TN24 8EQ ' London- EC2V 7EN.

1.1 April im - .
-

Revaluation puts £135m
on UDS properties
BY ANDREW TAYLOR.

THE conttoutog surge in UK
retail property values is reflected

in a £135m rise to the book valne
of UDS Group properties, an-

nounced yesterday.

The group, which takes in

High-street names like John
Collier and Richard Shops, said
its freehold and long leasehold
properties had been revalued at
£254m—£235m more than the
curent bok value—by Healey &
Baker, the London-based sur-
veyors.

Most of the properties, two-
thirds of which are freehold,
had been to the books at 1972
value or cost

This to the second large-scale
property revaluation to be an-
nounced this month by a major

UK multiple retailer. Last week
F. W. Woolworth’s annual
accounts - revealed that its pro-

perties had been revalued at

£482m—a surplus of £271m over
the previous book value.

A significant proportion of the
increase is due to the sharp rise

in retail property values over the
past year. Rental yields on prime
retail sites have fallen as low as
41 per cenju

UDS says the revaluation con-
firms the underlying strength of
its balance-sheet while a stronger
asset base would make any
future borrowing easier. Its

accounts for the year ending
January 28, 1978, showed net
debt of £76m—a third of which
was short-term—against share-
holders’ funds of £150m.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
MANOBtS (HOLDINGS) (paint and HORACE COH

printing Ink manufacturer)—Results for 0.3831Sp, making i

1978 already known. Group fixed (O.STSSp). Turn

3. NatWest
mwffegfctrars Department

National WestminsterBank Limited has
beenappointedRegistrar of

THE CARDiFF MALTING

All documents forregistration and
correspondence shouldmfuture be sent to:

National Westminster Bank-Limited -

•
* Registrar’s Department
PO Box No 82

'

. .,37BroadStreet

Bristol BS997NH, ,

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
1

Register enquiries 290711

Othermatters 297144

1978 already known. Group fixed
assets £l4.84m (CI4A4m). net currant,
assets E7.1m (£S.18m). Nat liquid
funds Increased by E44.000 (C1.27m).
Meeting, Wolverhampton, May 3. noon.
HUGH MACKAY AND CCS. (carpet

manufacturer)—Results for 1878 re-

ported March 23. Group fixed assets
£1.27m ‘ I£1.27m). Decrease in liquid
funds £20,678 (£285.818). Meeting,
Durham, May 2. noon.

H. CARTWRIGHT (HOLDINGS) (door
and window furniture maker)—Results
lor 1978 reported March 23. Group
fixed assets £880.275 ('£787.648], net
currant assets £1.34m [Cl .07m) . CCA
profit £777,785 (£542.383). Chairman
says prospects for current year look
quite promising. (Meeting, Birmingham,
May 9. at noon.
BARGET (furniture manufacturer)

—

Results fgr year to September 30. 1978,
reported April 6. Group fixed assets
£638,103 (£674.788). Net current assets

£206,818 (£330.239). Working capital

decreased £146,471 (£223,844). Com-
pensation to director for loss of office

£13.000 (nil). Meeting. Withsm. Essex.
April 30. at 10 am.
BRITISH MOHAIR SPINNERS—Results

for 1978 already- reported. Group fixed

assets,
.
£2-62m - (E2.79m). Net current

assets. £11.05m (£8.91 m). Meeting,
Bradford, May 9, at noon.
george Spencer group (knit-

wear},—Return for 1978 already
known. Fixed assets £3.59m (E3.68m).
Curront ae*e» £*.7Sm (£4,73m).
Currant liabilities £2.2Z<n (£2.51 m).
Increase in working eapiral £Q.06m
(C0.21m).
STANLEV MlUER MOLDINGS (build-

ing and civil engineering contraction)

—

Final dividend 0J7p making I.Zo (0.76p)
i for 1978. Tumovar £12,630.753
f£12,848r984J . Profit £190.082 (C89.2231.
Tax e'redit £114.000 (debit E33.385).
Outelda interests £3.965 (add £2.155).

Earnlnp* per share 5p (0.97p). Turn-

over figure only maintained bv the

planned increase of trading in Saudi
Arabia, which contributed to overall

profits. Fall In-UK trading volume to

measure of difficult conditions. Chair-

man cannot foresee any material im-
provement at home durinu 1979. Com-
pany has written back £212,000 relating

to deferred tax.

BRADWALL (FMS) RUBBER ESTATE
—Interim dividend In lieu of final—l.7p
(came) for 197B. Preliminary estimates
indicate that profit may approach the

£0 57m of 1977. Final accounts
available because of currant merger
negotiations.

HORACE CORY—Final dividend
0.38318p, making 0.75318p lor 1378
(0.6738p). Turnover £2,266.647
(£2,575,406), profit £510.072 /£59),530)
before tax £150,000 (£238.000). Earnings
par share 3.34p (3.81 p). Tox charge
reduced by prior year adjustment of
£50,000.
WALKER AND HOMER (manufac-

turing upholsterer)—For half-yBar to
January 31. 1979, profit £28,166
(£48,542) before tax £14,646 (£25,250)
and extraordinary credit £9.500
(£13,000 debit). Turnover £3.08m
(£2.82m). Eamings per 5p share 0.24p
(0.41 P). Directors say results not as
good as axpactad. Profit reduction
mainly result of difficulties In one sub-
sidiary. Transport strike and bad
weather also had effect. Since extant
of recovery is unclear, no interim divi-
dend (D45p last lima). Final dividend
policy considered in light of fulf-year
results.
TAYLOR PALLISTBt AND CO (en-

gineer, maker of marine ancillary equip-
ment)—Final dividend 3p making 4.5p
(4.47sp) net for 1978. Turnover
£1199.560 (£2.036,907), profit £101.310
(£104,765) after tax £113.550 (£116.877).
Eamings per 2Sp share 15.011 p
{15.486p}. in present circumstances
not

.
possible to forecast for current

year, but Bgprd will continue to taka
advantage of situations and oppor-
i unities which arise.
" WOLSTENHOIME RINK—Treasury con-
sent received for payment of. a final

dividend for 197B of 3.215p on May 22,

1979.
GENERAL AND COMMERCIAL IN-

VESTMENT TRUST—For year to Feb. 28,

Iff®, Grosfl revenue . £773.466

(CS7S.198); interest and expenses
£139.840 (£109,408); pre-teX revenue
£633.626 (£565.790); tax £231,357
(£216.462); net revenue C40Z2&
(£340.328); available £381,479
I £328.538); ordinary dividends £367,270
(£211.137) and retained revenue
£14,209 (Cl 7.401). Eamings per 25p
share 7,14p (5.l5p). Net dividend
6.87p (5-82p) with 4.27p final. Year
end net asset value 189.9p (158.2p).

CHURCH AND CO. (footwear group)
—Results for 197B reported March 17.

Group fixed assets E2.58m (0,74m),
net current assets £7.41m (£&^48m).
Meeting, Northampton. May 4, noon.
WILLIS RABBI (Insurance broker)—

Results for 1978. with prospects,
reported March 21. Group fixed assets
£27 -92m (£26.91 m). net current aseets
EC.OSm (£3 66ml. CCA taxable profit

£18.57m. Meeting, 10, Trinity Square,
EC, May 29, noon.

Empire Stores

Turnover fops£100m
• Mail Order sales and profit

before fax both increased

by 18% Satisfactory progress

continued into this year and

demand from new catalogue up

to expectations.

GroupResults
52weeksendedJanuary
Sales (excluding VAT]
Net Profit BeforeTaxation

Net ProfitAfter ^Taxation

Eamings pershare
Dividends Interim

Proposed Final

• Proposedto increase

dividend by10% and to

capitalise part of share premium

account by scrip issue of one

new share for every five shares

in issue.

1979 1978
£000 £000

109,232 93,344

8,109 6,887

3,800 3^60
13.97p lZ74p
2.479p 2.22p

2.90847p 2644064p

Sabs
£309m.

£93m.

£77m.

1976 (53 weeks)
|
£6Gm.

T975 I £52m.

Empire Stores

MATTHEWS WRIGHTSON
Insurance, Shipping, Air Broking and Rural Land Use

r
Preliminary Announcement of Results for the year ended 31st December 1 978

1978 1977
£000 £000

Turnover 67,550 62,694

Profit before taxation 10,930 8,2*29

Profit attributable to shareholders 4,134 2,880

Earnings per share 30.37p 1 9.70p

Dividend per share 11.055QP 9.1852p

Results and Dividend
Pre-tax profit rose 33% to £1 0.93m. (1 977 : £8.23m. —. restated).

Earnings per share rose 54% to 30.37p (1 977 : 1 9.70p).

Proposed final dividend for the year 7.4597p per share making a total for the year

of 1 1 .0550p (1 6.50p gross).

insurance ...
Pre-tax profit of the combined insurance activities rose from £7.79m. to £9.78m.

Insurance broking profit rose from £6.61 m. to £7.86m. despite adverse exchange

rate movements.

Profits of the group's insurance companies rose from £843,000 to £1.34m.

The Lloyd's underwriting agency contributed £586,000 against £330,000 in 1977.

Shipping
Shipbroking profit was £1.1 6m. (1977 : £1.47m.); a satisfactory performance in

the face of the continued depression in worldwide shipping markets.

Instone Air Transport earned a record profit of £280,000 (1 977 ’ £181,000).

Rural Land Use •

, . . r. , ,

Policy changes made in 1 977 and 1978 enabled the group significantly to reduce

its loss from £991,000 (restated) io £55,000.

Profit Rental .. . ,

The group continued to earn a substantial profit rental from its ownership of the

lease of Fountain House.

iii2 Matthews Wrightson Holdings Limited,

Q£H) 1 Camomile Street, London EC3A7HJ

CLIVE INVESTMENTS UBntfib
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Gaide aa at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.31

Clive Fixed Interest income 128.29

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhiU, London, EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.-

Lndex Guide as at April 5, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 113.10
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.50

• To the holders of

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY
(Magyar Nemzeti Bank)

Redeemable Floating Rate Deposit Notes due 1981
In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,

American Express International Banking Corporation, as
Fiscal Agent, has established the rate of interest for the
.semi-annual period ending on the 2Sth September, 1979, at

10H per cent. Interest due at the end of the Interest Period
will be available upon surrender to any of the Paying Agents
of Coupon No. S.

Anwicjn Express kisrrnarienal Banking Corporation as Fiscal Agent.
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AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO
PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS

DIVIDEND NO. 82
Notice is hereby given that on I March 1979 the Directors

of AECI Limited declared a dividend at the rate of Si-’X

per annum for the six months ending IS June 1979 payable

on that date to holders of preference shares registered in

the books of the Company at the close of business on
4 May 1979.

The dividend is declared in United Kingdom currency

and warrants in payment will be posted from the offices

of the transfer secretaries in South Africa and rile United

Kingdom on 12 June 1979.

Dividends payable from Johannesburg will be paid .in

South African currency at the race of exchange ruling

on 4 May 1979.

Any change of address or dividend instruction involving

a change in rhe office of payment, if intended to anpiy

to this dividend, must be received on or before 4 May
1979 and members must, where necessary, have obtained

the approval of the South African Exchange Control

Authorities and. if applicable, the approval of any other

Exchange Control Authorities having jurisdiction in

respect of such changes. Changes of address or dividend

instructions to apply to this dividend which do not
involve a change in the office of payment must be received

not later than I June 1979.

In terms of the Republic of South Africa income Tax
Act 1962 (as amended) dividends payable to persons

not ordinarily resident nor carrying on business in the

Republic or to companies not registered nor carrying cn

business in the Republic are subject co deduction in

respect of non-resident shareholders tax at the rate of

12.7025?;.

With regard to warrants despatched from the United
Kingdom office. United Kingdom income tax. at the basic

race less, where applicable, the appropriate double tax

relief, will be deducted from the' dividends paid except
in- cases where the holder's address and the address to
which the dividend is sent are both outside the United
Kingdom and in cases (if any) where the company has

received from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends in
Great Britain a certificate exempting the dividend from
United Kingdom income tax.

The transfer books and registers of members in Johannes-
burg and the United Kingdom will be dosed from 5 May
1979 to 18 May 1979 both days inclusive.

Carlton Centre By order of the Board
Johannesburg J. J. Low
12 April 1979 Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001. and
Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter House.
Park Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 BEQ, England.

Goapanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Eagle Star ahead despite

big underwriting loss

"v

DESPITE AN underwriting K»ss

double that of the previous year,

the pre-tax profits in 197S of

Eagle Star Insurance moved
ahead by 17 per cent from £43.5m
to £50.9m, thanks to a 25 per cent
boost in investment income and
a 57 per cent advance from Grove-
wood Securities.

But a one-third higher tax
charge, a minority interests

charge double that of 1977 and
the cost of Introducing a staff

profit sharing scheme resulted
in the net surplus marginally
lower at £26.4m against £20.5

m

In 1977. The transfer to catas-

trophe reserve from this surplus
is unchanged at £2m.

A final dividend of 3.4909p per
share is being recommended,
which with the interim of 3.35p

and associated tax credit makes a

gross equivalent for 1973 of

10.2103p against 9.282p — the
maximum 10 per cent increase

allowed.

Premium income on general

insurance business advanced by
15 per cent from £315m to £364m.
The overall underwriting loss on
general business more than

doubled last year to £10.1m
against £4.3m in 1977. The UK
experienced a very poor year and
accounted for £8.3m of this loss

—more than double that of 1977.

The UK account was hit by two
adverse features — continued
under insurance and the bad
weather at the beginning of tills

year. The company unlike most
other insurers makes allowance
in its 1978 figures for losses in-

curred in the first quarter of

1979. The overall underwriting
loss, excluding the marine nad
reinsurance accounts, was £9.1m.

The “all-in" account covering
household insurance experienced

a loss of £6.3m, while the motor
account incurred a loss of £2m.
The company has been changing
to an index-linked basis for its

household insurance and has in-

creased its rates. It also put up
motor rates on January 1, 1979,

only six months after the pre-

vious increase. But a. further

increase in rates before the end
of the year cannot be ruled out.

Additional reserves have been

set up on the employers' liability

account but the engineering in-

surance subsidiary again pro-

duced an excellent underwriting
profit of £1.3m.

Overseas, there was an over-

all underwriting loss of £l.Sm.

lo Australia trading was again
disappointing. The company in

the -face of fierce competition in

Belgium was concentrating on
those classes bolding the expec-

tation of an underwriting profit.

There were excellent results In

South Africa and the new sub-

sidiary in the U.S. has got off to

a good start
Within the UK there was a

further increase in cash flow,

with most of the new money be-

ing invested in stock exchange
securities with gills slightly pre-

dominating. Investment income
rose from £38.7m to £4S-5m. The
solvency margin at the end of

197S stood at 57 per cent

The pre-tax profits of the non-
insurance subsidiary, Grovewood
Securities, amounted to £ll-2m,
a rise of 57 per cent over 1977.

Since it joined the group in

1975. pre-tax profits have trebled.

Profits from the long-term funds
advanced significantly; last -year
from £8m to £9.4m.

share price rose 7p to 164p tor
a yield of 6-4 per cent.

Talbex runs

into loss

midway
DIFFICULT TRADING condi-

tions, together with strikes and
bad weather, resulted in Talbex
Group turning in a £49,000 loss

in the six months to January 31.

1979. Last time there was a
£245,000 surplus.

Half-yearly turnover rose from
£4.99m to £6.47ul In the last full

year, taxable profits were
£572.000.

comment
The underwriting losses last year
at Eagle Star turned out to be
not so bad as expected, even
though at £10m they were double
those of 1977. As the most UK-
oriented of the composites, it

was hit by the bad weather on
the household and motor
accounts. But a much better
second-half result ensured that
the first-half loss of £9m did
no appreciably worsen overall.

The company’s process of con-

verting all its household policies

to an index-linked basis should
begin to bite this year, leading

to higher premium income
without a significant change in

liability. A motor rate increase

on January 1 only six months
after the previous rise, with the
possibility of another later this

year, should cut -UK under-

writing losses. Tbe market was
relieved with the results and the

Mr. S. B. Lunt, executive
chairman, says that the industrial
bygiene and contract packing
divisions operated in a difficult

trading climate, with -orders post-

poned and profit margins eroded.

Strikes — particularly the
transport drivers’ dispute — and
bad weather also contributed to
the disappointing figures. In
addition, the Skelton Group
results to January 31 were not
up to expectations and the Board
will consider its position under
its purchase agreement in due
course.

Profits were made by the
rubber manufacturing company,
while tbe hairdressing salons and
hairdressing school contribution
was materially higher.

Trading companies’ order
books have improved signifi-

cantly and profit margins are
recovering, Mr. Lunt adds.

It is intended to pay a divi-

dend for the year of sot Jess
than the 0.55p net last time.

The figures include a £98,000
surplus arising from the sale and
lease back of the Crowborough
factory of A. P. Skelton (M. and
G.) and. as a result of third party
contributions, a £59,000 surplus
from the purchase and sale of
shares in Hoskins and Horton.
No tax charge is anticipated.

MINING NEWS

Kloof and Libanon lift

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THIS YEAR'S quarterly report-
ing season from the South
African gold mines . is > opened
with a set of satisfactory, if not
exciting, March quarter net
profits from the Consolidated
Child Fields group. The -main
factor -is the higher gold, price
received which has averaged
around 8240 per ounce compared
with about .$218 in the previous
three months.

In January, the South African
rand parted company with the
U-S. dollar to which it was pre-
viously tied at the rate oE R1
to SL1S. Since then - the rand
has appreciated a little against
the dollar to around $1.18.

Consequently, the " South
African mines which sell, their

gold for dollars have received
a slightly adverse exchange rate
but they have still earned more
in the past quarter because of
the overall rise- in the bullion
price. In

,

fact, the Gold Fields
producers have received an
increase of 7.7 per cent to an
average price of R6.547 . pea-
kilogramme.
The one-week- strike of white

miners in March has not affected
production' of the group's"mines

'

in 'the past quarter, hut taking
advantage of the high gold price
they have tended to mine more
of the lower-grade ore with a
resultant fall of L5 per cent in
gold output. Working casts have
increased modestly by -an average
of 1-2 per cent, while profits have
benefited from the March

budget’s reduction in tax and
loan levy-
' In the accompanying table of

March-quarter net profits. Kloof
and Ubanon make a good show-
ing. .

Exceptionally, East Driefon*

teln ran into a higher tax charge
last quarter which converted an
increase in pre-tax profit to a fall

in the net figure. West Drlefou-
tein’s higher profit from gold was
offset by a fall in that from
uranium.

Doornfonnin ....

East Dristonrain
Kloof
U benon
Verna rapost ....

Vtabfontaln
Wear Drrefbntein

t After receipt of state aid-
state aid repayment.

March Dec- Seal,
qir. Qtr. <t('-

4,040 3.930 2.991
28.ZS9 30.81 1 ZL813
74.036 72,404 10.940
4,894 4.795 4.133

*7.102 *1.310 7792
330 353 148

27,144 28.227 25.797

* Alter

Rustenburg builds up steam

Scrapingthe skyand moving theearth

UNDERLINING the return from
rags to riches in the platinum
industry the world's leading pro-
ducer, South Africa’s. Rust©n-
burg Platinum Holdings,
announces % pre-tax profit for the
six months to February 28 of
R45.9m (£25.9m) .compared with
only RL2m a year ago.

After deducting' tax, the latest
half-year net profit comes out at
R24.4m, equal to 19.8 cents per
share, against R300.000 in the
same half of thelyear tn last
August However, the subsequent
recovery lifted .1977-78 total earn-
ings to R25Rm.

'

An interim dividend of 5 cents
is declared for the current year
to August 31. -In 1977-78 there
was only a final of 8 cents while
in the previous year an Interim
of 2fi cents was paid, but there
was no flpal. -

Tbe advance in profits during
the past half-year has mirrored
the strength of-platinum prices.

During the period Rnstenburg’s
selling' level has been . raised
from 8250 per- ounce to $325.
Current prices oh the free mar-
ket are around $390.

At the same time, . Rtisten-

burg’s re-negotiated agreement
with Engelhard Minerals and
Chemicals, which resulted in an
additional revenue of R5.59m in
1977-78, has produced a further
increase of some R2m in the
first two months of the current
financial year. Group production
has Increased in the- latest

period by some 16 per cent
while costs have risen by, 5 per
cent

level in order to meet the auto-
mobile industry. - commitments.
The group expects that Industrial'
and jewellery demand will
remain firm while that from the
U-S- automobile industry, will
show a further increase In the
second ' half of this year.- It
seems possible therefore, that
Rustenburg’s total . earnings for
the year to August 31 could: rise
above 45 cents per share. Follow-
ing the modest 5 cents dividend
now declared a generous final

would be heeded to provide an
attractive yield; at the current
cum-premium price of 137p a
year’s total of 15 -cents would
give only 6.4 per cent. A buyer
would thus be looking ahead to
continuing

.
• strength in . the

platinum market and he might
well be justified in view of the
current strength .of demand
which looks like continuing to
exceed Westers world produc-
tion for a long while yet How-
ever, it remains to be seen how
well the market will absorb
supplies of * Russian platinum
when they -eventually return in
force- One reason why they have
dwindled in recent times is that
the Russian mines contain size-

able proportions of both
platinum and nickel and they
have been redaring production
because of the oversupply posi-
tion in nickel. The latter market,
however, is now. starting

.
to

recover.

• comment
Rustenburg is now building up
to a full head of steam. Produc-
tion capacity of the group mines
will be increased to L2m
ounces per annum, this, year and
output is to be raised to this

QUEEVSLAM) AND
J^paJEjOV STQC&.
“WORTH DOUBLE*

of both uranium companies are
worth more than twice the price
they are fetching on the market,
reports James Forth from
Sydney.

Merchant Bank, BT Australia,
valued QML at between AS141.Bm

-

(£75JJm) and A$151.4m, or
between AS7.37 (392p) and -

A57.8S a share. Kathleen Invest-
ments, -which owns 50 per cent
of the capital of QML, was valued
at A$80.7m to A$B5.6m , or

-

;

between A3&55 and A$6fi5 a

share.

Directors of the two companies
claimed that the valuations were
obtained to. inform shareholders,
and- the sharemarket generally
of the underlying value of the
shares as assessed by an inde-

pendent valuer.

BT stressed that their values"

ignore future dividend policy

and were appropriate only to the
price' a corporate buyer would
pay for control over the assets,

future income and cash flow of

the companies.

It assumed a price of US$44 a
pound for future sales of-

uranium oxide under existing

contracts and for the balance of-

production not committed to

.

replacement of ' Government,
stockpiles. •

’

-BT arrived at its valuations

upon the basis of a discounted

cash flow evaluation, using vary-'

rag discount rates. The share
L

.

market responded to the valua-

tions yesterday by raarkinr-

Kathleen Investments up 20

cents to AS3.45 and QML up 2f

cents
,
tp AjBM.

. ;

A valuation ordered by the
boards of Australia's Queensland geevor tin—uterdr ootpuc 11.112?

yiinoc nTifl ihr (•nntmllinp ehftnv tonnes ore tfttlfd praduetd 106 tonnesmines ana its controlling snare- Mtk tj0 (fl5 ^ Mnt ^ inC|udint- :

14 tonnes law grade concaturates..
February 702 tonnes. '

holder, Kathleen Investments
(Australia)- suggests the shares

withBTR
flexibility isstrength

The prestigeNatWestbuildingintheCity ofLondon,
depends onBTR structuralgaskets to ensure flexible

strengththroughout its 52 storeys.And inGermany,BTR
hydraulic circuitry channels thepowertomove tons of
rockandclay.

Theseare justtwo oftheareas inwhichBTRproducts
supply theworld’s key industries-energy, engineering,

materials handlingandtransportation.
They in turn provide us with a securebase fromwhich

weshall continue ourdynamicgrowth.

BTR-stands forgrowth

BIRIimited, StfvertownHouse,lVincaitSq^LondbaSWIP2IL,

Amended offer

by

and

Thomson Equitable (International)

Limited

JS

to bolders of ordinary shares of.

Hudson's Bay Company
to purchase 17,-319,000 <75%} of the "outstanding

• ordinary shares a£ a price of

$37.00 (Canadian) per share

On 8th April The Woodbridge Company Limited and Thornson. Equitable

(International) Limited announced that they were amending their all-cash offer

to parchase ordinary shares of Hudson’s Bay Company (‘‘Hudson’s Bay”), so

that it is now an all-cash offer to purchase on apro rata basis 17,3 19,000 (75 %)
of the outstanding ordinary shares ofHudson’s Bay at a pace of $37 (Canadian)

per share: The offer was also amended tp extend the time for acceptance until

5 p.m. local time on Tuesday,T7th April, 1979. The offer, is not conditional on
the deposit of any minimum, number of shares. *

. _

The attention of ordinary shareholders ofHudson's Bay is drawn to the follow-

ing extracts from press releases:

By the Hudson's Bay Board of Directors (8th April, 1979):

.

**Hudson’s Bay Company announced today that its directors recommend
that shareholders should accept the amended Thomson Offer for control

of the Bay, rather: than the amended Weston Offer.- •

The Company stated that, in the absence of any fiirther amendments to
' either the Thomson offer or the Weston, .offer, all the directors and officers

\Vill tender all their shares under the Thomson offer.”
'

By George Weston Limited (9th April j 1979):
.

“George Westort limited announced today, that it does not intend to
make any change in its offer for shares of Hudson’s Bay Company.

Because the Thomson Offer, which is unconditional; expires on April 17th
. and because our offer remains conditional . . . many shareholders will prefer

to accept the Thomson Offer. As a.result we-suggest thatshareholdCTS who
were considering tendering under either offer should now, in the absence of
a tetter offer, tender their shares under the Thomson Offer.” -

Hudson ’5 Bay shareholders who have already accepted the Thomson Offer need
take no further action : they will be entitled to-the amended offer. Hudsoa’s Bay
shareholders who now wish to accept the amended offer must complete the
appropriate: acceptance form and send it to The Royal -Trust Company (at the
address stated beipw)tti arrive not later than 5 pjra.; local time on Tuesday,
17th April, 1979. Additional copies ofthe offer documents and acceptance forms
can be obtained during ‘normal business hours bn any weekday (Saturdays and
public holidays excepted) .

‘

_

.
from,

S. C. Warburg & Co. LhL,
30 Gresham Street, -'

London EC2P2EB

Wood Gundy Limited,

. 30 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A1SB

STih April, Vim-

.

The Royal Trust Company,
Royal Trust House, *

54 Jenriyn Street,.
- ~;

' lxuwLMiSWlY UbiO

This advertisement is issuedby S. G. Warburg& Co. LtcL and WoodGundy Limited
whoeremaking theThomsan-OJferon bdialfofTHe WobdbridgejCompanyLimited

andThomson Equlfahle (International) Limited Jo ordinary shwefiolders of
Btiisorts Bdyvrith.registered addresses in the UnitedKingdom.
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iational] European rates steady
Efaupeatt 1 interest rates

Htjirnprf very steady yesterday;

I i Tb^msoTn ttet aHe-month;

twat raise ' far the -Brigcm.
wit waa unrhanae^ at

any gsS'Snangrifeapged,aE 7J-5 pear cent
b^besflE was quoted at TfrSi
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3*.' sMp TT-mrpwit m unr
lagged at 8fc^ po: cent
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peaa Currency TJrot- ctseves,
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exanpared with: per cent
pDESdons&v One-month was
imgfcmggtf at par cent
wMT& threemanth toff to Et55-

5J55 per cast from &.60-5.70 per

cent SixmmittL was 5J75-5S0 per

cent rtT^TaiHr*^ with 5JT0-5-80 per
cent ISmanth 6.0Q-SJ20 per
cent against 6-QO-ff.HJ per cent
The. Btrnd^rank's net monetary
reserves fell by XJJT L4btr to DST
Sh.Shn m the week aided- last

Saturday* reflecting payments
under swap arrangements
between ©Hammy and the US-
Federal Beagrci
AMSKEBaMfflfc—Money market
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at 7-7} per cent, and- ase-nnmdi*
twtr-miiDftc mid thxeemanXh. at

7J-7} per .coit
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night at 9 : pear cent
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Gold traded steadily in the

London BnDjon market yesterday
until the opening of CT.S. centres.
Shortly, before the metal had
been quoted at around 5238}
but soon tell to a lnw of 8235}-

S235i Before, (rinsing at S235-236?,
a loss of SZi an ounce. The
KcugenamTs pieminzn aver its

gold content narrowed; to S33

Gahl Bumon 1 Tine ounces
Close 13236-2363^ |C23B%-Z39ir

tens.r-rre.4^ im.i3.6-us^
Opening !KI33-2393* SZfflH-SCW

h£tia.g.n*jal(au3.a-nfcn
Warning 8230.10 |S23S.6Q

fixing^ -(firxS-a731 f£ 1X4 . 075)
Aftmnoon b23ff SS |S23gJ76

fixing ](£U3.B0B1 11*113.875)

Gold. Coins, domestically
Kmnorrafiri.[S2S5T<-259lt(’32S9Ui-2B3Ia~

ni£122t-t24a k£TZ3l-12B4)
New

J

8863*-6834 86832-703*
SowornIgn*(632-33) k£32I*-5XLa)

Old 87334-7334. 1*733^-735*
3overeign*JfK35-36) Jt£3S-56)

Gold coins, IntemaMonally
KmgarrantL,824334^2463*1824634.-2481*.

|*H6i-ir7» (£11714-HED
New gGE-63 8ffi3*-6di*.

Stwereigns lEZSS^-gU*) fez9Js-3Qi8)
ffld. 57334.-7514 87^*-75l*
30VTBlSa«(r3g-3fi) (£36-36)

82IT Eafllnw '83173*73223* 83rStc-323xa
star eagle*Jfta^i87 saBa-E38r
K5F Eagtn^jytgQ-125 [ST2X-I26

per cent from 9^ per cent far
domestic delivery and. to 3.33 per
nmif from. 3.50 per tn*nt in the-

inlHHiatinnai market.
In Faris the LJfcfdla bar was

fixed at FFr 33^00 per kilo

(§242*13 per ounce! compared
with FFr 33,875 (S34214) in the
morning and FFr 33,900" (SZ42j5ff)

on. Tuesday morning.

.

, In Frankfurt lire 123-kHtr bar
was fixed at- DM. 14,630 per kilo

($239.7? per ounce) against
IOC 14;010 ($239.73) previnEly.

Rniteabm^
Platfufun
fididii^iliinited
(
Tn^w|ii wjf.-rf In llig'gFpiAlltrnfSaiithAfHGk)

Consolidated interim report for the six months

ended 28th February 1979

ContoTidatad Income Statement

Hie unaudited consolidated Income. Statement far the six.

months to 28ch February, 1979, together with comparable

ffgnnw- are set out below:
Half Half- Year
Year Year Ended

28279 28278 3LSJ8
RODQ ROOD ROOT

Nee operaring profit From sales

of- metal including dividends from

the Marchey Rustenburg Refinen'

group before provision for

renewals, and replacements, ...... 59,600 H500 59900
Deduct;
Provisian for renewals and
replacements 11,300 8200 T7J£D

Operating profit after provisian

for renewals and replacements ... 48*301

Deduce 1400

Provisian for possible losses on
foreign loans 600

Net interest paid TJ®8

Profir. before taxation 45£QQ.
Deduce
Taxation and Saxe’s share of
profits — 23,500

5,800 42200
4j600 81400

Profit after taxation

Deduce; Dividends
.. 2M08

60CHI

Available far transfer to reserves TH.IOO

Earnings per share (cents) based
on profit after taxation attribut-

able to shares ranking for

dividend 1?1
Group Source and Application of Funds

Source
Profit" after taxation

Add: Internal retentions and provisions

IJTK1 3+300

900 8300

Iro 25300— 9.900

300 15.900

02 209

Six months
ended 28th
February

1979
ROOD

Total funds from operations ..............

Decrease in stores and materials

Application

Dividend ..— - 6*2181.

Mining assets:

Capital expenditure 5,800

Renewals and replacements to maintain pro-
duction capacity 8,100

Increase in loan portion of normal tax T,OQO
Increase in working capital — 15,300

Increase (decrease) in working capital

Stocks, of metals - {1X001)
Debtors - 6*300

Cash - (23£0e>
Acceptance credits repaid *— HifiXSt

Dividend due ter menrbera 3JD0.

Cretfitors, taxation and. sundry provisions (MOB)
Current portion of mvltTcorrtncy Joans repaid T7«I0D

trmn

Pnffis
WhiTe die volume of platinum sales during the six months

under review was some 10% higher than the corresponding

period in the previous year, the higher prices achieved during

the last six months were the principal reason far the sub-

stantial improvement in profits.

As reported in the 1978 Directors Review, the negotiations

undertaken, to restore the profitability of our sales of metal

to Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation for use

by an automobile, company were successfully concluded, and

resulted in an additional R5.69 million during the last

financial year. The. agreement readied resulted iff * further

increase in- revenue of some R2 million for the first iwo

months of the current financial year.

'

l

During the six months to 28th February, 1979, fixed-term

loans- amounting to R1T.I iroHicm and acceptance credits

amounting to K2& million were repaid.

Production

The output from the mines- during the first half of the T979

financial year- has increased by more than 10% relative to

the output for the lasr half erf the 1978 financial year. Pro-

duction costs per ounce have increased by S%.
The production capacity of the. Group's mines will reach

12 million ounces per armum this year and 1c is intended

to increase production to this level in order to meet the.

company's existing commitments, to the automobile industry.

There was- no lass. In production as a result of the strike by
members of the Mine Workers Union. The rare of under-

ground development was. impaired during the strike, but
this- is not expected to have, any significant impact.

Market
The Improvement in the platinum market that started during
the first, half of financial year 1978 has continued up to the
present, time. Bath Japanese demand and, US industrial demand
continued firm, with demand from the US automobile industry
showing- a substantial increase over that of the first half of
the 1978 financial year. Provided that Russian supplies of
platinum remain at the present lower levels, total world
demand will probably continue: to exceed production. The
higher level of sales together with increases in the company's
published price from $250 in August 1978 to the current level

efi £325 per ounce resulted in gross revenue being &ub-
sontialiy higher than in die. corresponding period of 1978.
On due 9th Ap ril. 1979, die Free Marker price was in the
range $388-5393 per ounce.
The company's sales of both palladium and rhodium were
higher in the ffrxr half of the current financial year than in
the first half of the 1978 financial year due to a greater volume
of sales for use by the US automobile industry and to increased
general industrial demand. Revenue from palladium sales
was about 63% higher and revenue from the sales of rhodium
was 99%. higher. This was due both to increased sales
volum es and higher prices—the palladium price was increased
from S7D to SBO per ounce in October, to S85 per ounce in
January and to £100 per ounce in February, with the rhodium
price being increased From SHM to $550 in September, to
$650 per ounce in December and $700 per ounce in February.
Revenue from nickel sales fell as a result of a lower sales
volume and. also- because of the lower prices chat have pre-
vailed in the nickel market. However, since the end cf
January there has been a substantial recovery in the nickel
price.

For die second half of this year, demand from the industrial
and jewellery markets- is. expected to remain firm and demand
from the. US automobile industry is likely to show a further
increase.

Declaration of Dividend
Dividend No. S3 of 5 cents per share. South African currency,
has been dedared payable-m members registered in the books
of the company at the close of business on +th May, 1979.

The dividend is declared subject to conditions which can be

inspected, zr or obtained from the company's Johannesburg
office or fronr the office of the London Secretaries ( Bemato
Brothers Limited of 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XE).
Subject to. tiie said conditions, payments by the London
Secretaries will be made in United Kingdom currency ar the

rate of exchange quoted by the company's bankers on 21st May.

1979, provided that in the event, of the company's bankers

being unabfe to quote such a rate of exchange on that day,

then the. currency of the Republic shall be converted at the
rate of exchange quoted by the company's bankers on the
next succeeding day on which such a- rate is quoted.
Dividend warrants will be posted either from the Johannesburg
office or the office of the London Secretaries as appropriate

on 3Dtir May, 1979.

South. African Mem-Resident Shareholders' Tax at the. rate of
15% and United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted from
the dividend where applicable.

The Share Transfer Books and Register of Members will be
dosed from 5th May 1979 to 1 Jth May 1979. both days
inclusive.

For and on behalf of the Board,

ALBERT ROBINSON l _.

1C W. MAXWELL I
Doctors

Head Office and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,

Corner Fax and Harrison Streets,

Johannesburg- 2001.

P. O. Box 590..

Johannesburg, 2000.

11th April, 1979

THE PH1UPPWE
nWESTMENT GWIPAIfT

S.A.
Net Asset Value as of

April 1st, 1979

TTSBIX©
Listed Luxembourg Stank, Exchange

Agenc
Banqua G£n6rala du bnannbPUTg.

Investment Bonkers:
Manila Pacific Securities: S_A.

EUROBONDS
The Association, of Inter-

national Bond Dealecs
tyrrrsbn tirms and YieMis appears
nwmiMy in the- Flmmerip r

Times.

It wiH Be published in. on
eight-page format on the
toSavring dates in the
remainder of 1979i

mxthl —

£234- jlBe-zTttfJ . -
HD* ItDfrUSff lift ILLfc-UJu IZJ*
- : IP4-1X% 1134^12%. IlEg-XrSBJ t21g

11*4
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mm rates

few ycjrk:
Pome Rate
Fad Rinds

: 6«*r auPmriiy end fib™ bouse* wwn.

bill* T0V10-U. per mm* hmr month ton*

^i*T2 per cant.

it asne.

6K«-Sti,5SSS r«AS
KBty Aygfggpi qunibf qoequ af- discount. WjitiH* per cant.

Treasury fflHs (t&waak)
Treasury BUI* (Tfi-waEfc) ...

GERMANY
Discount Rate ,*.

Overnight fiats

One month
Three nramha
Six month*

1T.ML2E
to.teas
SLTfi

9.6S

FRANCE
Discounr Rate .—
Overnight Rate*

One month
Three month*
Six months

JAPAN
Discount fiats ...

Call (Urconditiona!) .........

Biltx Discount ( three-wont] i);

September ID
October IS
November JZ
December Xfi

There is a linrrteti amount of
advertising: space arailafclft

eacSr month: if your eouipany
is. interested in tafting. advant-
age af this offer please, contact

TBte Finanebt
Advertisenreiit Department

an 01^48 SBOS;

mm
y

UliUiiHHfifjfS
T-JTiTr^

Before yon. make your nest trade-m U.S. Government securities, call Lanston

in New Yotfc. We specialize in 1XS.^ Government and Federal Agency Securities

for banks* corporations and kedtiitions located worldwide. You can benefit from

the experience, knowledge and. fmanrial strength of die U.S* Government
Securities specialistinNewYork.

LANSTON
Aubrey Lanston &.Co^ Inc

TfelLS*forame«S€ra^ies%edalis^
TweiiyBroadStreet New York, New:York (212) 943-1200

Basque Nationale d’Algerie
US 530,000,000

Floating Kate Notes due 1082

Banque Natronafe cfAfg&fe (“BKA”) hereby gives notice in accordance with the

Terms and Conditioas of the US $30f000r000 Floating Rate Notes due I9S2 issued

by BNA that the rate of interest for the fourth interest period running from 17th

April,. 1979 to I7th October, 1979 has been fixed at 1 1 15-16th%

.

By:—Kuwait Investment Company (S.AJL)
(The Fiscal Agent far the said. Notes)

17th April, 1979

TalktoaES-GovernmentExpert inNewYork,

CallLanston.
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pace of growth at GE
BYjoHNvnrmiNmw yokic

^GENERAL; ELECTRIC COM- figures were due principally to

gPANFS .rata •* of- earnLogs higher, sales on which strong

Kcrowth accelerated in. the first operating margin rates were

ffioarter-: despite. : widespread .

He added .that

^expectations of a slowdown. higher' interest earnings to-

R» - • _;Ai i gether with a somewhat reduced
K After an eight per cent profits

ta5- rate also
W'gam in last year’s tourth hGlped .

..

Quarter and 'a 12. per cent
Advance for the year, GE 'has

Backed off . 1979 with a 22 per
•Jeerrt increase .in net income
foyer last .year's firet three
‘-.months- This wasf-a -higher
^increase than was achieved in
‘^any of last year’s four quarters,

iand is better . than, many
Analysts expected.

But it reflects, among other

;
things,- greater strength in many
tot GE’s markets than- had been
{Anticipated. Mr. Reginald
[Jones, GE’s chairman; said yes-

terday that the first quarter

First quarter net income was
$303.4m or $1.33 per share com-
pared with $247.8m or£L09 pe?
share. Sales rose 14 per cent
to$5.08bn.
Mr* Jones remained confident

yesterday that GE's 1979 results
would be higher than last year's

$5.39 per share, but warned that
the company's economists con-
tinue to forecast a slowdown in
the U.S. economy in the second
half.

Turning to the various seg-

ments of GE’s business, Mr.
Jones said consumer products

and services enjoyed good sales
increases and yielded earnings
well ahead of last year. In addi-
tion, GE’s non-consolidated
finance affiliate, General Elec-
tric Credit Corporation raised
its earnings 21 per cent to
$19.6m.

Sales and earnings on indus-
trial products were higher,
while power systems’ earnings
increased on sales similar to
last year's. Mr. Jones said that
substantial increases in aircraft
engine sales and earnings
helped technical systems and
materials to a sharp improve-
ment in earnings.
Higher prices from the com-

pany’s Canadian copper opera-
tions largely accounted for an
increase in the natural re-
sources division's earnings from
$4Sm to 951.8m.

Good start for computer groups
MAJOR: computer cent to $5J29bn. The company year. Sales in the first quarter
.groups yesteiday said that purchases of data pro- rose by 16.8 per cent to $590.5m.

sub-

j

f-
tTBJtEE
^industry

.reported significant increases in cessing equipment rose
-profits in the first quarter of this stantially” in the first quarter.

;year. Incoming orders showed “good
•International Easiness Machines gains”
!<IBM),the world’s.largest manu- • NCR’s

.
earnings jumped by

Lfaclurer of busines . machines, 78 per cent to SSO.lm. The
[pushed earnings ahead by 13 company warned, however, that
Sper cent to $666.Sm in the first although 1979 will be “ another
['quarter, or from $4.01 to $4.57 good year” the rate of increase

ia share. of the first quarter will not be
f Gross income rose by 19.4 per. maintained for the rest of the

At Control Data Corporation,
the first quarter brought a gain
of 60.1 per centto $24.6m in net
earnings, with sales 18.7 per
cent higher at*$717m.
Mr. William C. Norris, chair-

man, said that both the com-
puter business and financial ser-
vices contributed to the gains in
revenue and earnings.
Agencies

Strong gain in Mead income
SY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

(MEAD COROPORATION. the

forest products company which

Was the target of an unsuccessful

;$lbn take-over bid by Occidental

Petroleum last year, raised its

.net income for tbe-first quarter

of 1979 by 46.3 per cent to

$80.37m, or
r
$1.17 a share, from

$20.76m, or 88 cents, in the first

quarter.last year.

The profits growth Was con-

siderably fasten than that in
turnover—with sales increasing

by 18.5 per cent
.

to'. $618J8m

from 5522m.
The second quarter should

also produce good earnings,
Mead said. For the second
quarter of last year earnings
were $31.3m, on sales of
$590.8m.
The company attributed the

gains in the first quarter to

continued improvement .in

operations, as well as to the
strength of the economy.

Improvements in the world
pulp market and strong demand
for paper, packaging products

and lumber were significant

factors in producing the higher
earnings, according to Mead.
Fully diluted earnings —

amounting to $1.12. against 75
cents, in the first quarter—were
a beter guide than primary to
the trend in earnings per share,
Mead said, because about 70 per
cent of the company’s conver-
tible preferred shares outstand-
ing at the beginning of 1978 had
been converted voluntarily to
common shares or were repur-
chased last year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

~
•

. Closing prices on April 11

D.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS •

' - Issued
Bayer Int F.rXW 7U 89 200
CECA 9% 84-99 90
Sflnada 9 83 -J 400
Sanida SR, 38 ”360
Jew Cbem. O/S to 94 ZOO
HB 9«a 98 ........... 12$
;ib 3S as . rso
IB to 99 100
_ Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150 .’

import -Dir. Cpn. to <84 100
ikSpo.rtfinans 9 86 .

• 50
Inland. 9,88 -100
inland 9H Sfr 10O
<TE Fin. to**.: 50.
•Quid Ini. Ffri..9V85:.. 50
'capital 0/5=9 83 ..'..ir. 25

,
Iwrsen Bay Co. TO 94 SO.

'

Itpr Finance to 90. • 30
. C. Panne/ 8*2 83 100
lanUDba.'S*, 89 • 75
iw Brunswick 9V94.;. -. 75
aarfouridland .10 94"..,

.
50

Icrsk.'Hjrdm 9*, 94. ;
.

"• SO
ptway 9V 84 150"
Ortland 10 84 ..... SO
edlarnJ Fin. XW,ft 91 '

. 28
Bert Roebuck- 9 82... 150

... lockholm 9% 94 Sq .

to S3 ISO

JjHJTSCHE MARK
'

'STRAIGHTS Issued
^American Ex. Inc. 5*i 87 ' TO -

rArgeritin* to 88
^Australia G 88
j^ustrieSVSO

inco Oesarrollo Tt 88
ipkamerica 5*, 9a,

—

' .Ext. AJgBrie 7\ 85

150
2SO
150
100
190
100
ISO

•* - - Change on
;

Bid Offer day week Yield :

8to 85 +<P,+0*s 9.72
SB 9to -W* '0 3.79
9to -OV 8.78

- SB7# 97fc 0 0 9.8f
• 97V 88 -0>t +0V 9.91

194\ 9to+to +0V 3.92

39V TOO1* —to-—to 9.88
OT», 100*, O -OV10.10

'

too’, too7, -to -ov sm-i
S7h 981, -ffi. -to 9-B1
96>, 36V -CP. -OV 9.63
t9S 95^, —Wj —0*o 10.00
97k 98 - -to -to 9J96
98*4 38V 0 +(A 3.89

99H 100 -OV-OS 9.80

97S 981, -0 +QV 9.58
lOO^i 101% 0 9.88
9Vt 9VM 0 —0*, 10.58
BBS 983, -01, 0 9.54
97\ 38V -OS +0’* 8.84
ass 9BS o. +0S 9.98
99 991, —0\ +OS 10.10
96S 9SS -0S -OS 0.83
IMS 100* , 0. -OS -9^4
97S WV- -0- +0S 10.63
-93SMS.0 +0S 10^7m- ass -os o ass
90S Itios -OS -OS 10.00

-95S 96 +0S +Qi» 9.65

i. .Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
93 ' 93V 0 -OS 6.61

93V 83S -OS -OV 7.49

97S 97S -OS -IS 6:37

92 9ZS +0S -OS 6-73
97S “87S -OS—OS 7.70

92V
“• ‘ ' ’

“

S
izrl 7S -
CA 6 98.+....— 150
. Manhrm. 0/5 8 93

' 100
penhagan City 8 90... <45

.Council of Europe BS... 130
vjgenmart 5V 85 - 100 -

Denmark 6S 89' ' 100
1,’Ei B 6 90 : 300
;ElBto$1 300
vlBUobras-BrDiil'7 87. ... 100
^nrofima 6S j89 100..
SlnUmd 6 83 1BO
Jflmhl Skip. 5V 83 .., 50
Sn/JonMla 7 84 10CJ-

City of 5V 86 1Q0
'

il Fin. 7 89 180
Iiblshi Petro. 5V 85 100
Zealand BV"30 200
on Koken 7S 94 ... 100
on Sted.SV to 100.
on Tfll.&.T. 5S'87.~a00"

"Hordie Inv. Bk. 6S 88.- 60
Woigea fCo'mnt.

.
6 SO 100

JVolgaji (Comm. BS 89... 160
^Norway BS 84 ..I.*...;.. 200
TOccJdcnrsr 6S90 ISO

e
f,

88- MO
5-87 40 .

bo Brazil 7 '88. 100
6S 83 30

! 6 SB 150
fgrwwul BS 89 150
?UDS GrouQ 5V 83 85
»lnIon Bank -Finn BS 88 50-
wenezuela BS BO ISO
|^(arld Bank 6S 88 ...... . 400-

"SWISS. FRANC ’ ’

HAIGHTS
. Issued

*M 5S 88 40
ner. Exp. Int. 3S 33 : 40

_*lan Dov. Bank 3S 94 100 -

Austrla 3S 93 100
RusValia 3VB9 — 250

4S 100
ffn'ade 3S 89 300.
haae Manhattan 4 33 70
ouncll o( Europe 4V-- IDO
BankamBrica 3V S3 ...... 80

r &WDE-5'88 7 75
(Danmark 4Y 90 100

4S S3 100
gurawm 4S 83 80
Sf. L. Smidth 4S 89„.... 7S
tfinlBnd to 93 i. 80
S52B to 93 - - lJJQ
Sforon 4S 88 - 35
?JCI T.Q..NV 3S 94 230
Ipatayaia 4V 90 80
flaw Zealand 3S 94 120
fNomea- Kamm. 4S 30 ... 1«J

3V 91 100
SPY- Nokia 5 90 ' 20 •

CrhiflDpines 4V 89 SO
5andvfk 4 90 8S
Sppain 4 Ri 100
Sefoe9t-Alpine-4S 93 1M
Vienna 4 93 100
^orfd Banfc 4S S3--.*.- 250

STRAIGHTS : IWuad
ffalan Oav. Bank 5V 88 19
Sjuetralia 5!6- 83 30
fAuatraiia- ffr88 -... ,1 20
*f>nfand 5.8 83 10
ifintend .88 88 ...‘ 10.

®7Ha-STRAIGHTS IsttW*
^«rdic 1.. Bk. 9 BA SDR. 20
SSitD Cote B. T93 EUA 18-
Tomm. tnai. 74 93 EUA 15

93*4 -OS -IS 8A3
96V 97S +OS -OV 7.86
90S 100 +0S 0 728.
94V 95V -OS -OV 8.70

37S 97S -OS -OV 6.28
azs 92V -OS -OS 6 .9B
95V 98V -OS +DS 6^1
96S :98V —OS “OS
9£V 97 0 -OS 6.96

32V 93S +OS -OV 8.91

98 96V +0S -OV 6.97

«S 96V H -OS 7.B3
89S 99V -IS -IS 6-57
991, 99V 0 -OS 8.16
97S 97V-0S-0S 6J7
96S 97 -OS -IS 7.74

. 98S 96S —OS -IS" 6.33

99V 99V 0 “OS 7.06

96V B7S- O -IS 92S
.BBS; »V -OS -OS 6.33

99S 99S 0 -OV 7.65
95 95S -0S-2S 698
193 83V -OS -IS 8-61

97V • 38S +0S —OS 6.60
94S S4V -OV “OS 6

r
70

- 87S 97S+OS -OS 6.62

100V 101S 0 -OS 5.98
96. 96V 0 -OS 7Jt1

98S » 0 “OS 6.67

97 97S -OS -OS 6.45

STS 98V +0S 0 7J31

98V 96V -OS -1 8.19

95V 95V -OS -OS 6.65

97V 88S +to “OV «.7|
96V 97V +0S -«S .

6^5
83V 94V 0 .

-OV 7.38
91 91S -0S-0S 7.66
S5V 96S +0S -OV 6.B4

- - Change on
Rid Offer day week YWd'
702V 103 -OS -DV 4^
94 94S -OV -2S 4.03

87S 87V-1S -1S 4.71

94 94*a —OV “OS * 04

95V 96 -OV +0V 4.14
88 88V -OV “I 4-49

96 98V HJS +0S 4.11
98*, 99 _ov -IS 4.11.

97V BBS -OS “IS 4A7
.
95i, 95V 0 -IS 4,18

99V 700 -OS -OS 5.07.,

99S 99S-0S +5S 4-53

97V 97V 0 -OV 4.48
95 96 -2V-2S 4.BB

98V 98V -OS -IS 4.67

88V 98», -OS -1 4.66

98S BBS -OS -IV 4.W
95 95S -IS —JS 4.ffl

t91V 91S -OV—OS 4.27

8BV BBS +0V +0S 4-91

91V 92 -OV 0 A25
97V 97V-1V-2S 4.M
93S B37, -OS “OS 4A3
99S 99V -OV -21. 5.07

97S 97Y-0S+0V 5.09

94V 94V -IV -3S 4.63

9S 95V+0S-0V 462
S9S 99V -OS -OS 436
97V 97V -OS -OV 4.22

99V 99V -OS 0 ASS

Change on
Bid Offer .(by week Yield

84S 85S-0S -0V 8.1S

94 85 0 -OS 7i13

81V MV.-OV -OV 7.84

SZV 8SS 0 - OS ''7.42

02S 93V 0 -OS 7.98

Change on "

Bid Offer, day week'Yield
96V 99V 0 O' 942
91V 92V 0 —OV ' 7.92

971
* 88V 0 0 7.71

Panama 8S 93 EUA 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Akjemene Bk. 6*. 83 FI 75

' Cft Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
EIB7S.85FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75
New Zealand BV 84

.

FI 75-

Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr. 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200-
Norway 9i« 84 FFr 200 •

PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175.
Total Oil 9S 87 FFr ... 150

.

Unilever 10 B5 FFr ..... 100
CECA 9S 39 £ • 20
Cincorp TO 93 C 20
.EIB 9V 88 l 25
-Finance for ind. 13 91 £ - 15
Gan. Eiac. Co. 12S 39 £ 50
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 260
.Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 230
EIB TV 88 LuxFr 250
Euraram 8 87 LuxFr ... 600
Finland I F. 8 88 LuxFp 250
Norway 7V 83' LuxFr .... 250
Nomea Km. 8 66 LuxFr 500
Renault 7V 88 LuxFr ... 500'
So Ivay Fin 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 50D

FLOATING RATE
'NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bank MG.5 83 OV
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... OV
Bco. El Salvador MS 83 IV
Bco. Nsc. Argnt. MS 83 OV
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 88 OV
Banco Urquijo B 88 '... OV
Bank of Tokyo M5S 93 05,

-

Banque Worms M5V BS OV
Bq. E. d'Alg. M84175 84 OV
Bq. -Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 85 OS
Bq. Indo at Suez M5S OS
Bo- I. Af. Occ. MB5 83 to
BNP 5S 91 OV
CCCE M5.25 SB OS
Ch. Man. 0/S M5V 93 OS
Citicorp 0/S Fn>. 6 94 OS
Credit National M5V 88 .O1

,

Gotabenken . MS 88 — OV
ind. Bk. Japan M5S 85 OV
Uublianska M7.75 85 ... 1
LTCB Japan M5V 85 ... OV
Midland Inti. MBS 93... OS
Nioo. Crdt. Bk. M5.G 85 OV
OKB M5V 88 OV
Offshore Mining 86 OV
Petro Mexicano 7V B4._ 0»4
Privrcdna Banka M8 86 OS
Standard Chrt. ft/B.5 90 OV
Sundsvallsbnkn: M6 85 OV
Texas Int. Air. M7 B8. . OV
Utd. Overo's Bk. MB 89 -OS

94 95
94S 95S
95V 96*,

97S 9BS
94V as1,
99V IMS
94S 95*,

100S 101S
98V 99S
99 99V
99S100V
99S 9SV
97V 98V
100V 101V
92V 93S
9ZS 93V
97S 98S
106 108*i
703 !i 704V
97*4 98S
97*, 98V
96V 97V

100V 101V
97S 98V
97V 98*.

' S8S 90S
97V 38V
100V 101V
1D0S 101S

-OV -OV 8.93
-OS -OS 7.58
+0S +0V 7.38
0 -0*,’ 8.23
0 -OS 8^9

-OS 0 8.22
0 0 8.01

-OS 0 739
0 +0S 9.88
0 +01, 9-86
0 0 9-30
0 0 9.81

-OV -OV 9.77
+0S +0S 9.71
-OV +1S 10.83
-0*, +0V 11.04
0 +1S 10.16

-OS +1 TV98
-to +2 17.79
0 0 835
0 0 8.36

0 0 8.17
+ 0S +01. 7B7
0 0 8-33
0 -OS 834
0 0 8.17
0 0 8.OB
0 0 7.84
0 0 7.89

Bid Offer C.dte
96S 97*, 31/7
98V 99S12/7
97V 98S12/4
BBS 100V 21/7
98 98S 22/9
97V 38S 21/9
97V BBS 13/4
S8>, 98 15/6
96V 97V 9/S
95S 95*. 2/5
99V 99V 25/7
80S BBS 12/7
97V 90S 22/2
97V 97S 3/8
88V 98V 27/7
99S 991, 8/6
98S 99 11/7
98V 99V 15/5
99V 100*4 1/6
97V 98V 18/7
99V 99V 9/5
98V 99V 20/7
99V 100V 22/6
99V 100*, ia/4
90S 99V 19/7
98S 99V 24/7
96 37 22/6
971* SB 10/8
97S 88 4/10
98V 98V 11/B
SB BBS 29/9

C.cpn
11.44
12.4
11J1
1ZV
IIS
US
IDS
12
IIS
12*4
12
12JV
IIS
11V
11.73
11.06
12L31
1i31
12.35
12.94
12.06
12V
12.81
10.56
12.19
12.06
13.44
11^6
11.06
11V
11.14

C.yld
11.78
12.54
11.57
1Z2

3

11.70
11.75
10.71
12.15
12.24
13JB
12.05
12.60
11.62
11.85
11 JO
11.12
12.47
12.48
1SL3S
13.20
12.12
12.37
12.81
1Q.E8
12.26
12.17
13.92
11.83
11.32
11.42
11.34

CONVERTIBLE- CITY. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aeice 5V S3 9/78 628

.
Baker Int. Fin. 5S 93 — 1/70 34

. Boots 6V 93 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Geigy O/S F 4 34 9/79 675
Coca-Cola Bottling 8V 4/79 9'

Eaaelte 7\ to . gra W9
Honda Motor -5S 88 ... 5779 632
Itb-Yokado 5V 83 8/79 1339
Novo Industn 7 89 ... 4/39 2S9
Texas TnL Air. 7S 93... f .14S
Thom fnt. Fin. 7 83 ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin. 8S 88... 9/78 21

ASBhi OpUcal to EM...12/78 588
Caaio Cp. 3S 85 DM...11/78 841

lzpmiya 3S 86 DM 10/78 -989
Jiraco 3S 8G DM 1/79 1154
Kaneei- Elec. 4 84 DM .4/79 1350
Konishirolcu 3S 8S DM 1/79 -812

Mdrudai Food 3S DM... 2/79 1033 -

Mu rata M. 3S 88 DM, ..11/78 864
Nipp.- Air. 3.5 88 DM 12/79 508
Nippon Yen. 3*» 85 DM 1/78 251

Nissan Dreal. 3S 86 DM 2/79 477
OJymp. Opt- 3S 85 dm 2/re. TO.
Ricoh 3S 86 DM .........10/W 817

Shera Co. 3S 88 DM... 2^ 487
Stanley Elec. 3S DM...11/78 823
Tokyo Elec. 3S 87 DM 4/re 476

Tekyu Ld. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 ' 483
Trio-Knwtf. 3S 86 DM...11/7B 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day
88V 87V +0V
121V 122S +1V
112S 113S +1S
93V 94V +OV
91 92 +OV
97V 98S —
S7S 987, +ss
109S IIO7, —ov
87V 8SS -OV
88V B9V -OS
132V 133V +2V
105S 106S -OS
82V 93S+0V

94 +DS
SO -OV
B7S -OV
91V +1V
83S +0V-
87V -OV

_ 98S+1V
84V 85T

a +1V
92V 93V +DV
92V S3S +1V
99S 100S +1S
«SV 941, +07,
BBS 97S +1S
90V 91V +OS
8*V 95V +0S
88S 89S+0S
86V 87V +.0S

93
89
86S
SOS
82S
86V
S7S

Pram
2.67
0.14

— 4JJ1
-13.37
19.®
2.68
5^8
0.95
9.42
T8.28
-2.41
5.35
3A3

14.55
434
21.51
34.59
15. SZ
32.00
2.56
6.6

0

5.09
11.49
2-54
18»
11.82
29.

W

14.BB

8.48
12.73

• No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker Supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yieid is tile yield to. redemption of the
mid-pries; the amount issued is m millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week“Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rots Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M“ minimum coupon. C.dta*’ Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread “Margin above
six-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=*Tha
current coupon. C.yld“Ths currant yield.

Convertible bonds: DenommBied. in dollars unless other'
- wise indicated. Chg. day= Change on day. Cnv. date“

First date for conversion into shores. Cnv. price“
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Pram Percentage premium of the current effective price

- or acquiring shares vie the bond over the most recent

priee of the shares. • •

G The Financial Timae Ltd., 1979. Reproduction in whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent Path supplied by lmsr«Bond' Services (a sub-

sidiary of dalaSTREAM International).

Increase '£;

in first #

quarter at

J. P. Morgan
' By David Lascdles in New York

J. P. MORGAN, parent of

Morgan Guaranty, yesterday
reported a 16.5 per cent rise in
earnlogs in the first quarter,

from $59.6m on $1.46 per share
to $69.4m on $1.70.

Most of the increase came
from a rise in net interest earn-

ings, from $172.7m to $206.2m.
Due to a rise in interest-bearing

assets from $25.1bn to S29.8bn,
most of it foreign and domestic
loans, and deposits at banks.

Provision for passible credit

losses during the quarter was
$7.1 in, down from $10.8m last

year. Net losses from securities
transactions were $9-2m
The San Francisco-based

Baacal Tri-State reported a

rise in operating income from
$4.48m to $4.73m, or from 82
cents a share to 95 cents fully

diluted.

After securities transactions,

the California bank had net
income of $4.57m or 82 cents
a share against $4.54m or 82
cents a share.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Improvement

at United

Technologies
NEW YORK — Net earnings

for United Technologies for the
first quarter' improved substan-

tially to $70.S3m from $52.95m.
Sales for the aviation and elec-

trical equipment manufacturer
moved to $1.79bn from a corre-

sponding $1.47bn. Per share
'earnings rose to $1.34 from
$1.14. The company's backlog at

the end of the quarter totalled

$9.2bn, an increase of 34 per

cent.

Earnings per share for the
sweet manufacturer Russell
Stover Candies improved to

$1.90 from $1.44 for the first

quarter, whereas a drop in earn-
ings was experienced by the
Federal National Mortgage Asso-
ciation (Fannie Mae) with 70
cents per share compared with
96 cents.

The specialist steels manufac-
turer, Copperweld Corporation,
more than doubled its earnings
per share is the first quarter
with $1.25 compared with 61
cents.

Agencies

international capital markets

Treasury bond yields at peak levels

1

BY OUR NCW YORK STAFF

FEARS OF an imminent

tightening in monetary policy

have pushed the yield on a new
15-year U.S. Treasury bond
issue to a record level for a

long term government security.

The slide in the credit

markets which began last

Friday has accelerated this

week in anticipation that the
Federal Reserve Board's open

market committee will decide

next Tuesday to raise short term
money market rates for the first

time in more than three months.

Reports that the Administra-

tion favours this move because

of signs that the economy is

overheating in the midst of high

inflation are also heightening

fears of a recession on Wall
Street
Against this background, the

Treasury disclosed late on
Tuesday that its sale of Sl.fibn

15-year bonds produced an
average yield of 9.14 per cent
In secondary trading, tire bonds

have' slipped slightly in price

to raise the yield even further.

Wall Street' now expects the
Fed to raise the target on the
economy’s key short term
interest rate, the Fed funds
rate, from 10 per cent But
opinion is divided as to how
high the Fed will go in setting
a new rate on the overnight
funds lent between banks.
Some economists, who take

the view propounded on Tues-
day by Mr. Michael Blumenthal.
the Treasury Secretary, that the
economy needs to be cooled
down, argue the case for a sub-
stantial increase in the Fed

funds rate of half a per cent

or more.
Others, however, think it

unlikely that the Fed will opt
for more than. a quarter per
cent because of the consistently
cautious approach favoured hy
the central hank for more than
a year. Dr. Bill Griggs, of

J. Henry Schoder Bank and
Trust Company, said yesterday
that the first quarter growth rate

would be less than half the 7.1

per cent of last year’s fourth
quarter, and that this evidence
that the economy is already

slowing will make the Fed
anxious to avoid sparking off a

full-scale recession.
Business had clearly built -up

inventories in the first quarter,
said Dr. Griggs, but not to
problem levels. Consumer

spending was clearly weakening, i

and the rate of housebuilding

was also,coming down.
4

This was likely to produce

the “soft landing” which the

Administration desires, said

Dr. Griggs, which meant that

the economy would -grow much
more slowly

Among other things, the

Treasury is said to be worried ;
that a capital spending boom is .

getting under way, although }

some private economists claim
this is not the case. They add
that at least half of Mr.

t

Rlumenthal’s battle for higher
interest rates is aimed at reign-

ing in the economy, and even
. risking a recession, within the -

next few months rather than at-

the start of next year's presi-

dential election campaign.

International

Paper
profits soar
By Our Nrw York Staff

PRICE INCREASES, coupled
with strong demand for a broad

range of its products, bave
carried International Paper,

the world's largest papermaker.

to a 47.6 per cent increase in

first quarter operating profits.

Thus IP is continuing to

enjoy the earnings recovery

which became evident last year.

On a strict quarter-to-quarter

comparison, profits In the first

three months of the year rose

from $57.9m or $1.23 per share

to $85.5m on $1.79 per share.

However, a gain of $95m
realised from the sale of a pulp
and paper complex and asso-

ciated woodlands in Florida

swelled the quarter's profits to

$180.5m or $3-78 per share.Sales

rose AS per cent from $924m to

$1.06bn. -

The profits total included

$2.9m from the oil and gas

operations of IP’s subsidiary

General Crude Oil which has

been sold to Mobil Oil Cor-

poration for $$00xn.
.
It also

included $15m gains from land

transactions,

Mr. j. Stanford Smith, the

company's chairman and chief

executive officer, reported

yesterday that orders were
particularly strong for white
papers, chemical cellulose, paper
pulp, industrial papers, bags and
sacks, corrugated containers and
bleached board.

Further falls in Eurobonds
BY JOHN EVANS

INTEREST RATES pushed up
sharply in Eurodollar interbank
trading for the second day run-
ning, resulting in further price
falls yesterday in the Eurodol-
lar bond market

Six-month Eurodollar deposit
rates rose at one point to lift
per cent their highest in some
weeks, helping to aggravate
negative carrying costs in dollar

bonds.

Bond analysts believe that

inflationary pressures in the U.S.

economy may result in further

credit-tightening decisions from
th Federal Reserve’s open mar-
ket committee when it meets
next week.

The latest surge in Eurodol-
lar rates is anticipating a rise of

at least i to 4 percentage point

in the Federal Funds rate, and
the view is gaining ground in

Europe that U.S. interest rates

may be heading for their last

big upward push before peaking
out later this year.

However, not all market par-

ticipants are sure that a further

sharp rise in U.S. interest rates

is inevitable. The UB. authori-

ties will be wary that excessive

monetary policies coflJd pro-

voke a harsh domestic recession.

In Eurodollar bonds, prices

eased by between 1 and } point
The $l00m ED'F offering at par,

which broke for trading last

week, drifted down to 99-991

from a recent high, of 991-99}.

An additional source of selling

came from investors taking pro-
fits accrued during the recent
period of price appreciation,
analysts said. However, institu-

tional activity was fairly limited.

Among new issues,- the $40m
12-year Comalco Investments
Europe flotation will be priced
at par, bearing 101- per cent
annually, according to syndicate
manager Morgan Stanley Inter-

national. The bonds were trading
later at 9SJ-J, a discount about
equal to the full selling commis-
sion.

The SDR 50m five-year note
issue for Finland has been
priced at 991, bearing Sf per
cent to yield 8.S8 per cent,

syndicate manager Credit Suisse
First Boston said.

In the Yankee bond market,
the $200m 91 per cent Kingdom
of Sweden notes were due for
offering in New York yesterday.

at 993 to yield 9£ per cent.

This is equal to 9.86 per cent,

calculated o nthe yield basis

used in Eurodollar Bonds.
The two-tranche Canadian

dollar issue from the Royal
Bank of Canada performed
well, with heavy oversubscrip-
tion reported for the shorter
maturity. The C$40m seven-
year 10 per cent bon&s were
priced at 100£ to yield 9.90
per cent, while the C$40m 15-

year 10 per cent tranche was
priced at par.

Other sectors were quiet
yesterday, although rumours
continued to circulate that a

borrower is lined up to tap the
Eurosterling market shortly.

Dputsche-Mark international
issues were easier. Among new
bonds entering the secondary
market, the- DM 150m ECSC
offering, priced at par and bear-
ing 7 per cent, drifted 4 point
lower to 98H-

Canada plans offers
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Government details of which
is planning two new bond offer- released next week,
ing, Jean Chretien, the Finance
Minister, announced. The first,

to be taken up May 1, will be
of long-term Government of

will be

Canada marketable bonds, will mature.

The second, dated June I, will

be made later in May. On the
date of this offering, a total of
C$585m in 6.5 per cent bonds

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

i

1 ABBOTT LABS.

First quarter 1979 1978

Revartue 379.3m 332.7m
Nec profit* 1.... 38.4m 31.8m
Nat per aha re 0.64 0.53

I AKZONA 1

First qiprtar 1979 1978

Revenue 260. I

m

226.5m
Net profits 9.33m 722m
Not per share 0.76 0 56

| C. R. BARD
|

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

-Revenue SO 5m 46.5m
Ner profits 3 20m 2.79m
Net per ehare 033 0.29

| BEECH AIRCRAFT
|

Second quarter
'

1979 1978

Revenue 152.1m 130.1m
Net profits 10 49m 8.58m
Net per share 083 0.69

Six months
Revenue 294.3m 252.3m
Net profits 19.89m 16 97m
Net per share J.57 1.36

1 CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT
|

Year 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 896.6m 829.1m
Net profits 147.45m 119.27m
Net per share J.I7 2.55

|

| CELANESE CORPORATION
]

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 745-Om 607.0m
Net profits 32.0m 20.0m
Net per share 2.17 1 -37

| FUNTKOTE )

First quarter 7970 1978

145.1m 123.4m
Net profits 5.54m 1.42m
Net per share 0.77 0.19

| GENERAL INSTRUMENT
|

Fourth quarter 1978

153.5m 124.7m
Net profits S.04m 5.40m
Net per share 1.00 0.52

Year
550.6m 502.8m

Nat profits 34.1m 24.3m
Net per share 3.77 2.77

| GREAT WESTERN FINANCIAL CORP.
|

|
First quarter 1979 1878

S S
203.4m 1p8.7m

Net profits 22.65m 20789m
Net per share 1.01 0.94

| HARRIS BANKCORP
]

First quarter
^ 1979 1978

Net profits 8.05m 6.64m
Net per share 1.19 0.99

| HAWKER SIDDELEY CANADA
|

Year 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 399.5m 363.9m
Net profits 17.12m 16.33m
Net per share 2.01 1.91

| KAISER ALUMINUM
]

First quarter 1978 1978

Revenue 704.7m 548.2m
Net profits 58m 24.5m
Net per share 1.38 0.60

| KING'S DEPARTMENT STORES
|

Year 1979 1978
$ 5

Revenue ,540.6m 475.1m
Net profits _ 15.0m 15.72m
Net per share 2.0 2.1

|
NCNB )

First quarter 1379 1978
S S

Net profits 10.50m 7.41m
Net per share 0.62 0.44

|
PABST BREWING

]

First quarter 1979 1978
S t

Revenue 160.5m 156,8m
Met profits 1.79m 2.27m
Net per share Oil 0.26

|
TEXAS OIL AND GAS |

Sound quarter 1979 1978
$ $

Revenue 223.8m 197.1 m
Net profits 23.3m 20.2m
Mat per share 1.08 0.94
SI* month*

Revenue 391m 361.5m
Net profits 42.3m 36.9m
Net per share 1.90 1.71

=j:<3
N.Y PHILIPS’
GLOEILAMPENFABRI

(Philips' Industries)

Eindhoven, The Netherlands

The Board of Management hereby gives notice tothe

shareholders ofthe Companythatthe ORDINARYGENERAL
MEETING wiH be held on Tuesday, 8 May, 1979, at2.30 p.m.

at the 'Philips' Jubileumharin Eindhoven. ;

Shareholders-of N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezit van
Aande'elen Philips' Gloerlampenfabrieken (Philips N.V.) are

entitled to attend this meeting.

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Report ofthe Board of Management for the financial year
1978.

3. Report ofthe Supervisory Board on the Annual Accounts
for 1978.

4. Adoption ofthe Annual Accounts and declaration of a
dividend of f 1,80 on the ordinary shares. An interim cash
dividend of 1 0,60 has already been paid.

5. Announcement ofthe Supervisory Board that at the

General Meeting of Shareholders on 8 May 1979 a vacancy
arises on the Supervisory Board owing to the retirement by
rotation of Mr. J. M. P. Bongaerts. Being eligible Mr.
Bongaerts offers himself for re-election. The Supervisory
Board hereby gives notice that, provided the General
Meeting recommends no other persons to fill the said -

vacancy, it intends to propose the re-election of

Mr. Bongaerts to the Supervisory Board. The General
Meeting is entitled to lodge objection to the proposed
appointment. Further particulars relating to

Mr. J. M. P. Bongaerts are available for inspection at the

office ofthe Company.

6. Any other business.

7. Conclusion.

Shareholders of N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezh van
Aandeelen Philips’ GloeiJampenfabrieken who wish-to

attend this meeting must comply with the instructions
described in the simultaneously published notice convening
the Ordinary General Meeting of N.V. Gemeenschappelijk
Bezit van Aandeelen Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrleken.

Eindhoven, 12 April 1979.

PHILIPS

N.V.GEMEENSCHAPPELIJK
BEZITVAN AANDEELEN
PHILIPS’GLOEJLAMPENFABRIEKEN

{Philips Lamps Holding)

Eindhoven,The Netherlands

The Chairman of the Board of Governors hereby gives notice

tothe shareholders of the Companythatthe ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING will be held on Tuesday, 8 May 1979,

at the "Philips* JubileumhaF" In Eindhoven, to be held

following the meeting of shareholders of N.V. Philips’

Gloeilampenfabrieken.

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Report of the Board of Governors for the financial year 1976.

3. Adoption of the Annual Accounts and declaration of a

dividend of f 1.80 on the ordinary shares. An interim cash
dividend of f 0,60 has already been paid.

4. Announcement of the retirement of Mr. F. J. Philips and
Mr. W. A. do Jonge, who, having reached the statutory

age limit are not eligible tor re-eiection.

5. Proposal to elect a member of the Board of Governors

with effect from 8 May 1979.

The nominations put forward by the Meeting of Priority

Shareholders are:

1. Mr. A. E. Pannenborg.
2. Mr.W. Dekker.

6. Any other business.

7. Conclusion.
Shareholders (except for holders of shares registered in their

name In the New York Register, to whom the arrangement

mentioned under B applies) who (in person or by proxy)

wish to attend the meeting, to address it and exercise their

voting right must deposit their shares, or letter of.

confirmation as referred to in Article 8 of the Articles of

Association, in exchange for a receipt serving for admission

to the meeting, not later than Tuesday 1 May 1979:

A. In the Netherlands: at the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
N.V. in Amsterdam, Herengracht 595, or at the office ot

the Company in Eindhoven, Pieter Zeemanstraat 6,

in the United Kingdom: at Hill Samuel & Co. Limited,

45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX.

in othercountries: at the banks designated for such

purpose. Further particulars can be obtained from

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, London.

B. Holders of shares registered in their name in the New
York Register who wish to attend the meeting and to

exercise there the aforesaid rights either in person or

by proxy, should give written notice to that effect to the

Company not later than Tuesday 1 May 1979, at the

office ofthe Bankers Trust Company. Special

Operations, Two Broadway, 2nd Floor, New York,

N.Y. 10004.

A copy ofthe annual accounts and of the auditor’s

certificate is deposited tor inspection by shareholders atthe

Registered Office of the Company and al the offices ofthe

above-mentioned banks.

Copies of the Philips Annual Report 1978, containing among
other information the aforesaid documents, and the Report

ofthe Board of Governors for the financial year 1978, are

available (free or charge) to the shareholders upon request,

at the Registered Office of the Company in Eindhoven and

at the offices of the aforementioned banks.

Eindhoven, 12 April 1979.

PHILIPS
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

In the Matter of

PENN CENTRALTRANSPORTATION COMPANY,

In Proceedings forth®

Reorganization ofa
Railroad

Debtor ... 70-347

NOTICE OF EXCHANGE AND AVAILABILITY OF NEW SECURITIES OF

THE PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION

.

Pursuant to Orders entered bythe United States District Court forthe Eastern

District of Pennsylvania (Reorganization Court), the Plan of Reorganization (Plan)

for Penn Central Transportation Company became effective on October 24. 1978

(Consummation Date), atWhich timethename ofPenn CentralTimportationCom-

pany was changed toThe Penn Central Corporation- First Pennsylvania Bank NA,
and its agent, FundTPIan Services. Inc„ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania has been named

Exchange Agent for the purpose of distributing cash and securities of The Penn

Central Corporation to the claimants entitled thereto pursuant to the Plan. At the

same time, the Reorganization Court directed that no distribution be made to hold-

ers of certain bonds which were the subject of appeals which had been filed by the

trustees under the indentures securing such bonds. For those appeals which have

now been finally resolved the Reorganization Court has directed that distribution

of cash and securities should commence after March 27, 1973,

BONDS NOW ELIGIBLE TO BE EXCHANGED

Holders of the following bonds wilt,upon surrender of such bonds, be entitled

to receive cash and securities of The Penn Central Corporation in accordance with

the Plan:

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Lake Shore
Collateral Trust 3!£% Bonds due February 1, 1998;

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Consolidation

.
Mortgage'4% Series A Bonds due February 1, 1998;

New York Central Railroad 6% Collateral Trust Bonds due
April 15, 1990;

Penn Central Collateral.Trust Bonds due April 15, 1993;

Mohawk and Malone Railway First Mortgage 4% Bonds due
September 1,1991.

EXCHANGE PROCEDURES

A Letter of Transmittal with Instructions for surrendering any of the above

listed securities of Penn Central Transportation Company in exchange for cash and

securities of The Penn Central Corporation has been mailed to each holder of these

securities as of March 27, 1979, whose addresswas known. These documents were

not mailed to many holders whose addresses.are unknown, or whose identities are

not known because thpir securities are in bearerform. ifyouown any ofthe securities

listed above and you have not received a Letter ofTransqnfttal.you may obtain a copy

by completing ttie form below and mailing ittothe Exchange Agent.Separate Letters

of Transmittal must be submitted for each Penn Central Transportation Company

bond issue you surrender for exchange.

SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING BONDS NOTTO BE ACCEPTED
FOR EXCHANGE AT THIS TIME

There is apossibilitythatthetreatment under the Plan forthe following bonds

Will be the subject of further judicial review:

New York Centrat and Hudson River Railroad

Refunding and Improvement Mortgage 4%% Series A
Bonds and 5% Series C Bonds due October 1, 2013;

NewYork Central and Hudson River Railroad Michigan Central

Collateral 3%% Bonds due February 1, 1998.

The Reorganization Court has notauthorized distributions to holders ofthese

borKfe.TheCourthas reserved jurisdiction to authorize and directthe distribution of

whatever amounts of cash and securities to which such bondholders are ultimately

determined to be entitled as a result of the appeals or proceedings on remand after

the appeals. Consequently, at this time the Exchange Agent will not accept any of

these securities for exchange. If you deliver for exchange any of these bonds, the

ExchangeAgent will return the bonds to you.-

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

c/o Fund/Plan Services, Inc.

P.O. Box 8717
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Please send a LetterofTransmittalwith Instructions in respectto the Plansof

Reorganization for Penn Central Transportation Company, Debtor, to:

{PLEASE PRINT]

. Zip Code.

Name of Bond

.

With Coupons No. 8 and subsequent coupons attached. Coupon No. 7 should be detached and encashed in the
usual manner.

Interest ontheBonds drawn will ceaseonand after the 15thMay 1979.

GENERAL GABLE OVERSEAS N.V.

Cospanies

and Markets

^ v .Financial Times. ^Fhm?<iay AprS 12 1979 v-

INTERNATIONAL

ITT plans

to sell

French
interests

modest

issue

r
j

/

' .-ifA

fey CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

By David White in Paris

INTERNATIONAL Telephone

and Telegraph erf the U.S. Is

negotiating to sell several of

its remaining French sub-

sidiaries as part of its overall

shift of emphasis towards more
U-S.-based investments.
Although details were not

available yesterday, the sub-

sidiaries involved are believed

to include Claude, an electric

lighting company, and ITT-

Growth in sales volume is fore- come from two divisions—' Turnover totalled Fl-32;Tbh.'
; products ' range - from ntiitaiy

J:
i'V

cast to be maintained at 8 per sound and vision electronics in Cost increases in 1978. were eqiapinentto testates, and
cent and the group expects to the home and professional pro- slightly lower than..the year. The company also announced-^'

v

-
meet higher costs by Improved ducts and systems. ;The latter before but at. the operating yesterday, .that net -

'

nrrtrirtrtHriHr tinll Knuafit Aallwav^mr maJa lanal vine wiArfl than i'ATfl, 1— al;_ *. Zr . .. ” '.*! _ ••rproductivity. will benefit from deliveries made level this was more than com-
In 1978 after-tax profits were as part of several largeprojects pensated fd

an unchanged 2.2 per cent of in hand and from growimr in- the growth
sales although they rose to .6.5 terest in cost-saving equipment pressure
per cent .of shareholders’ equity now

M JUJ wbi-sohuj CHUl]OUUll J..— — rr-—-- jls/o LU on» Mii.iWl ($134m) —if
being marketed. Bajes of. u*g 50se A,per i^ltt9 -from - SwFr m6m. .

•

industrial supplies division 2.27bnbut -fell to 6.9 per holders axe to receive an-uxH-fly-^ ‘ .-from 6.1 per cent flee year

Oceanic, a television manufac- before, the president, Dr. Nico

turer, which between them Rodenburg, said.

employ nearly 4,000 people and

have a combined annual turn-

over of about FFr l.lbn

($260m).
The future of another ITT

offshoot, Sonolor, which pro-

duces car radios, is - also in

doubt ITT recently announced
plans to lay off four-fifth of the

work-force of the company,
which had sales of FFr 185m
in 1977.

will also pick up slightly- /. \

Investments planned.for 1979

cent of .sales rfrom 7.1 per cent
Despite allowing FI 297m for

.

Philips expects Jomatatain advise foreign ezch^cwnov*
volume growth m 1979 despite merits, after-tax profits rose 5
the forecast fall in world ^ “cent to H 731m. rain

noinecSr are to receive an-van*4 j'.<i-

changed dividend of 15 per cent/-''
" Terms and . amount /'of ther. , , ojCE
riatite iaenir -AvaiT a««. . - IIIA I*rights issue aro+erbe fixed over
the next few rjif&te} but. the
share offer-is'to^^hade on a

HI AIU11UD Q AUUVlUCd, WUi , - '-*

'

WJ U1WU wx. J

continue ot be the strongest -national practice.

stimulus to world growth. In depreciation will I^onlydightly After the near doubling of- ^ be raised by ~thV^K»*osed ' c*
"‘r

'«

1978 the company’s volume sales ^^ier ^ 1-39bn last philips’ share in non-consoli- eights issue. . ..
v

rose at more than twice the 34
year- dated companies to -FI 76m, net . nW profits* of the ^Swiss hohL-
In 1978 changes in foreign profit last year, rose 12 per cent ing company rose-

to SwjT 5ft2tn >&:
:change rates, largely of the to FI 707m <$353m). .

. .. . - compared; with rSwFr 47,2m-
• •

•

.
•

. 1977. while vridp'

suggesting "that •

'between;
SwFr . 800m and -SwFr 400m in

in 1977. per cent rate of economic In 1973 changes in foreign profit last year. rose

An agreement is reported to growth achieved by the OECD exchange rates, largely of the to FI 707m <$353m)

be close to conclusion with • / .

General Telephoned Elec-

tronics of the UJS. for the sale -m
fi* j j +

.

f^’to^profit^st
1

”?!^ Sales upsurge for. Olivetti
turnover of FFr 331m. ITT -A- ^
took the comp^ overJl3yearo BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME
ago and assumed- full control in ^
1977 by buying the interests of OLIVETTI, the office equipment both the office equipment . and concern in which
the Thomson-Brandt and and electronics group, has electronics sectors. . The Benedetti acquired
Philips groups, and other registered a strong upturn in increases were in volume terms cent interest earlier
the Thomson-Brandt and and electronics group, b
Philips groups, and other registered a strong upturn
minority shareholders. sales in the first three moot
ITT is, however, holding on of the current year, and

to its most important French hoping to resume a dividend,
subsidiary, -CGCT. which makes These were the main poin

electronics sectors.

sales in the first three months as well as due to higher prices,

of the current year, and is The capital increase wen

increases were in volume terms cent interest earlier this year,

as well as due to higher prices, has also reported a return, to

sales increased sharply
r fronfk -

i

. A • .

'
.

' SwFr 2.69tm to SwFr 3^7ftn5^8’;

ITAlTI : ' However; > .the -.sales rgrowtlr^:^.^ c:--

T vlil. results from'thd consdlidW&prf 3
^’:

of tfie Bally shoe’ -acquisition/Vj-J

\ .
- Excluding Bally 'sales show a E

/r ^s’
'

-
.

• fair of some, l per ceirL^ ;
-

:

concern "in which Sig. de The proposed rights’ issue wfl} ^ -

Benedetti acquired an 18 per increase nominal capital by'^'#^ :

emit interest earlier this year, SwFr 40m to SwFr; 360m.. The*®;#^
._

-

subsidiary, - CGCT, which makes These were the main points the consortium of underwriting,
telephone switching gear and to merge from the annual meet- banks to take up any of the

The capital increase went profits after a. reorganisation in

through without the need for 1978.'

I

has an annual turnover of over

FFr l:6bn, the sources said.

In 1976 ITT sold its other
telephone subsidiary, Le
Materiel Telephonique (LMT),
to the Thomson-Brandt group
under French Government plans

big. Sig. Carlo de Benedetti. newly created shares. The bulk ^Pierrel managed a small profit fall into three broad categories;"

Although sales fell from take. part.inr the capital.increased.

L63.6bn to L55.2bii ($65m). Ofirlikon-Buehrle’s operatioii^’'J^;:'

the Olivetti managing, director, of the increase was subscribed
. - . 1 - jL . f* J*-*1 T- 1 AaH ' 1*

also, reported the successful con-

clusion of the recent operation

to increase the group's capital

in the form of^Ll.OOtf ^bonds
convertible into Olivetti stock.

of LI46m after a 2977 loss of

L7.35hn ($8.8m) because of the

‘

higher added value of its sales

In 1977, military equipmenf~,
represented nearly half of total (

turnover with capital goods and {

to L200bn from LlOObn and banco, the merchant bank.
under the auspices of " Medio- - and a reduction in labour costs industrial non-durables.

indicated that a further increase Sig. de Benedetti detailed the payroll.

following a cut in the company’s

bring the industry under might take place once Olivetti

French . controL Its private

educational subsidiary, Pigier.
was firmly “ back in the black.

main problem areas for the
group abroad: above all in the

Group first TT.S. where Olivetti had
was sold off in the same year quarter climbed almost 32 per S38m in 2978; Canada, where
to the same BIS group.
Le Materiel Telephonique

yesterday reported its results

for 1978. Net profits eased to

FFr 70.95m from FFr 83.37m.

cent to L340bn ($400m), while reached $4.3m;..

those of the parent company Argentina, where the group lost

alone jumped over 80 per cent $14.3m.

to L165bn ($196m) from L91bn.
Sig. de Benedetti attributed PIERREL, the Naples-based

T£e previous year’s profit in- the huge dmprovement to par- pharmaceuticals and chemical

eluded extraordinary items,

notably FFr 12JT5m from the
sale of assets.

ticularly favourable market con-

ditions, coupled with the recent
launch by Olivetti.of products in

Another company to have
announced an improved, per-

formance
.
lari: year is {lilardiiri;

the components ' manufacturer
which is 70 per cent controlled

by Fiat Profits rose to L5-5fcn

f$6.53m) from L4bn in 1977.

;

while group sales climbed to

L210fan ($249.4m) from Ll68bn
the previous yew:. i

tuiuuvvi irJUA.u&piuu dllU i

industrial non-durables. andf
consumer goods accounting fo?:
the ptfcet hal£.vr‘^-

V

RCGQYery
'

rijff ihaderway

at Sofina
By Gilts Merritt m Brussels

t

TAYLOR, PALLISTER
& CO. LIMITED

AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
3iST DECEMBER 1978

pharmaceuticals and chemical the previous year. SOFINA, THE^. major Belgiari
finanrial holdings group; thai

:

—
“it ; - specialises in. energy and induct

•m >- gm a
'

a
~

trial investments, has declared

Manufrance starts'
the year reached BFr 598m

'

.
•/ CS20in)‘ against BFr 570m in

HPW '

.
The improvement.. marks a

JLRVrYv R .... return; to Safina’s 1$73 - profit

levels and confirms the rieady

. BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS - recovery ‘in learnings for the

group since 1975, when net profit
A BUSINESSMAN who has Wmot in Ms bid to. take over dropped to below BFr 500m.
established a reputation as otre the Boussac' business. * Almost half of Sofina’s portfolio

new rescue
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

of the biggest entrepreneurs in

UlU^CU W U61UW Off. tiUUUU

Abnost half of Sofina’s portfolio
! iBiilCn

proposed link with' is-in the enrgy sector, with high

'

, 1978 1977

£ £

Group Sales 2,199,560 •2,036,807

Group Trading Profit
Investment and Other Interest

201,760
13,100

212,738

8,535

Group Profit before Taxation
Taxation at 52% L

214fe60
113,550

221.273
116.508

Group Profit . after Taxation (all

attributable to Taylor Paliister & Co.
Ltd.) 10L310 104,765

Dividends for Year
Interim Paid

Proposed Final Dividend on Ordinary
Shares for year ended 31/12/78 ...

10425

20450

10,125

20,081

30,375 30,206

Profit Retained
Earnings per Share

70,935

15.0lip
74^59

15.466p

Chairman’s Statement

the French dothing industry, Bidermain is only one of the- technology" and industrial in-

M. Maurice Bidermain, may possible alternatives facing terests accounting for a further
come to the rescue of. Manu- Manufrance in its efforts to 40 -per cent. About 63. per cent
france, the near-bankrupt retaTL-^ avoidgoing lnto liquidation, 'Die of Sofina’s holffihgs. 'are inside
ing and manufacturing group?

"
‘'

company's iiew manaShg curee- Belgium, while the U^. port-

Talks between the two sides tor, ML Rene Mestries, has had folio still accounts for some 20
began in earnest yesterday when , exploratory contacts recently per cent • -

M. Bidermain visited the St' with a number od organisations The .Brussels-based group is

began in earnest yesterday when

,

Bidermain visited the St
Etienne company on a fact-find- which could provifle the finance
ing tour. He is said to be par- to keep it goingJ
ticularly interested in Manu- However, a swift solution is

france’s 35 shops—many of now required because the local
which are in prime, city centre commercial court,5officially res-

.sites—mail order and publishing ponsible
businesses. affairs, is demanding a firm
M. Bidermain’s intervention plan from the management for

in the Manufrance saga is raising the company’s future.
considerable interest because of
his reputation for turning round
uoprofitable companies. His
group of textile businesses.

M. Mestries, who took over
only in Januamy, ' is claiming
that he has not yet had suffi-

cient
-

time to prepare these
which have a turnover of about plans, although they are now
FFr lbn ($233m) a year, has well advanced. The company
been put together rapidly in a ought to be out of the woods by

Group Sales were £162,753 higher at £2,199,560 of which
£840,978 <3S.23ft) represented direct exports as compared with
£831,697 (40.S3|$) in the previous year. During the year we
were able to maintain a full order book io most sections despite
the continuing difficult conditions in shipping generally. Non-
production sales reflected a lower level of trade but still

continued to contribute satisfactorily in present conditions.
I am pleased to report that the Group profit before taxation
for 197S was £21AS60 (£101,310 after taxation) as compared
with £221,273 (£104,765 after taxation) In 1977. Your Directors

recommend a Final Dividend of 3 pence per share (12%)
payable 1st June, 1979. This Dividend, together with the
Interim Dividend of 1.5 pence per share (6%) makes a total
of 4.5 pence per share (18%) as compared with 4.475 pence per
share (17.90%) last time. On the 21st June 1978 the Company
had a professional valuation made of its freehold land and
buildings. This revealed a surplus of £71,424 over the previous
value included in the accounts and this has been placed to the
credit of capital reserve.

series of judicious takeovers, the end of this month, he said
But lari year he lost out to yesterday.

[organisations The .Brussels-based group is ;

He the finance also proposing an increased divi- t'x;;

|
dend Tor 1978,

' bringing it to
.

——

_

ft solution is BFr 22 per.share frourthe pre- j

.

ause the local vidus level of BFr 2.15. i •
l

~

^officially- res-: ’ Increased-; 1978 pfdfits have

{Manufrance’s also been announced by Societe 1

iding a firm de Traction et d’Electricite; the

magement for Belgian energy, and - chemical

ire. holding company whose largest i • -

ho took over shareholders ate Sofina and the
( ^

~ ’

r, is claiming slant Societe Generale de

yet had suffi- Belgique. . . .
.

.

trepare these Traction et .d’Electncite. is

hey are now proposing a dividend increase

The company for 1978 and will be payinc

the woods bv BFr. 1.85 per share, against -

onth, he said BFr-UOpreviousKNet profits

• have advanced, to BFr 766m for •

1978 from BFr 684ra.

i ‘fi'ij ---.. ..

'J^Sihsr-s-

Swedish carmaker sees

increase in earnings

Increase in

AMEY payment
By Our Financial Staff

BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SAAB-SCANIA, Swedish The Scania division . had an
automotive and aircraft group, order inflow of SKr 6 .8bn, izp
expects both sales and earnings nearly 25 per cent. Sales rose for 1978 -h_ M -nt u
to continue growing during lAper-cent to SKr S.lbr^includ-..

per -cent: to

1979. ing a 19 per cent rise for Scania "JSSJSS}
^L’ *

PROFITS growth above the
forecast and an Increase in

dividend are reported byAMEV,
the Dutch insurance company
which has increased net earn-

Thc difficulties in the shipping industry throughout the
world reflect in our order position with a shorter term order
hook than has been the case in the past, this in itself in a
time of inflationary conditions and resultant rising costs is not
necessarily disadvantageous. The road haulage strike combined
with the extreme weather in the first quarter of this year
effected our sales considerably. In the present uncertain
circumstances it is not possible to make a forecast for the
current year at this stage, but we shall continue vigorously
*o take advantage of situations and opportunities which arise.

R. H. TAYLOR

After the- first nine months of,
mg a 19 per cent nse for Scania &fter the^first nine months ofThe annual report states that trucks, buses, engines and parts »Jr2JJ the^niS^n^SSrtKi

cost increases have been limited, to SKr 4.7bn. Foreign markets .'SfiDcrM^M
which, in combination with the accounted for 79 per cent of the aet m-Sitfahd sa?«f that foMhe
devaluations of the Swedish latter figure against 74 per cent ySr ^ a whole^rinfof Ground
krona during 1977, has strong-

.
The Saab passenger car divi- f quSter would he aeS£5thened Scama’s international sion recorded a 13 per cent rise The Snres^ ltjcludl

competitive position. " This has in orders and sales to SKr 3.7bn acotrirition Time HoldJnJs
' :

provided the preconditions -for : lari year, but actual car produc-
a

^areholdere will hs^MuaUyan additional improvement in' tion propped 5 per rent to plSby^SdSearnings. 72^00 units as the division ran Ap^iainna «*.!»•>» to
pleased by the Board’s dividend

Pre-tax profit lari year was down stocks of Saab 99 cars
SKr 530m f$121m), or SKr 8m preparatory to introduction lari

dowS°
Can decisions which are ieading to

IJUJ ;

99 a payment of FI 6^ compared

higher than reported in autumn of the 900 series. The
preliminary figures two months new car is expected to create

Reference Agent

Nippon European Bank S.A.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK

OF JAPAN, LIMITED

U.S.$15,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 13th October 1981

Managedby

Nippon European Bank SA.

In accordance with the provisions of the Certifi-

cates of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the

six month interest period from 12th April 1979 to

12th October 1979 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of eleven and a quarter per cent

(11i%) per annum.

ago, and represented a 57 per “a substantial production in- "uST'brntameT^“riSured
cent nse from SKr 337m. in crease “ for the division. totallpd FI 465b at the- vear

r
(°$2 66bn!l 7m!

Ca
^f

i^1978 end. Indctn nity. insurance profit
to SKr n^bn (S2.66tm) and were virtually unchanged at was FI 42fem, comoared to a
the proportion originating on just over 76.000 units; with 49 loss of. FI 2.6nL Otfalr^Sivlties
markets outside Sweden in- per cent sold outside Sweden returned FI - SO lm: against

to FI 5 in 1977. The payment Is

made up- of FI. 6 (against -FI 5)
in cash and FI 0.5 in shares.

Life
. insurance sum assured

totalled FI 46.5b at . tlie; year
end, Indem irity. insurance .profit

Je$i

markets outside Sweden
creased from 45 to 49 per cent against 46 per cent in 1977. * FI lsim.

20.1m, - against

Peak profits at Deutsche Bank
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BANK, West
Germany’s largest bank, last
year achieved its highest net
earnings ever. However, profits

in relation to average business
volume worsened, after an Im-
provement in 1977.

Net profits rose by 8.6 per
cent from DM 282.8m in 1977
to DM. 307.2m. Out of this, the
bonk will be allocating DMl29m
to reserves, an increase of
DM 10m on the previous year’s
allocation. An unchanged
DM 9 per DM 50 nominal share

-

is being recommended.
According to the bank's execu-

tive board,.the avenge business
volume of the" hank "has risen
by 67 per cent during the past

’

four years. In- contrast, "operat-
ing profits during the same
period have increased by only
9 per cent and strong efforts are.
being made to improve earnings
power.

Last year the parent bankV
business volume rose by>
DM 13.6bn, or 17.2 per cent, to
DM 92.3b n, while group busi-
ness volume went up. DM 2L9nr
or I7.fi per cent to DM 146,4Itori;
($77bn). Total assets of the^
parent bank rose by 174 per
cent to DM 92.lbn.

Interest * margins narrowed
from the 1977 level of 2.73 per

'

cent to. 2.44. per cent. But the
interest earnings of the hank—
as a' result of improved turn-

.

over-—rose by 7:4 peT cpnt to
X>M 2.09bn, At the same?1 time,
the average business volume of
the bank improved by 20!? per

' The parent .bank’s credit
volume rose by 16.Sper cent to

jDM 52;8bn. Exchange
,
credit

.advanced 35 ,
per. cent

.

to

JDM GPbn. -Advances -to cus-

toniers -went-up 17A; per .cent

to DM 40.4bn, with- short and
. medlum-te^m tmedit tip 12v6 per
- cent to DM 19-3ba and long-term
credit- - up 23 . ‘per', cent . .to

! WtfflJhn. rv:. :

Deporitsro$e’by iii7. percent
to DM ;

505%W‘9rtth :iMn?y on
daf& recall up ll.f per cent to
DM rII-2 . -per; dent. -
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^ fe^APANESE SHIPBUILDING RECONSTRUCTION

Jjpi Hakodate Dock leads assets sale
*
* BY YOKO sfilBATA itti TOKYO

ifihhL HAKODATE BOCK* the allotted about Y390bn (SlBhri) registered ope:

in leditmtsized shipbuilder based to be. used to scrap facilities,
:;Yl£5bn and

>L"L. .

v
k TTnlrtaMn fine Wwim*. tKa Yifvn&ht at linnfr mins in Vl3_7hn An eil

8Y YOKO SHLBATA IN TOKYO

AKOD A-T.E BOCKv the. allotted about Y390bn ($l_8bxt) registered operating deficits of -meets to 200 in last February.
ledirwtsized shipbuilder based' to be used to scrap facilities, Y12.Sbn and net deficits of

i Hokkaido, has become: tfee bought at book value, and to Yl3.7bn on sales of Y3&£bn in
Of the Yl8-8bn worth

, has become: t]te. bought at book vajne, and to Yl3.7bn on sales of Y3&»bn in exoected sales of facilities and
se sbiptafWer .to acquire land at market related 1977-78 and estimates an operat- i â V5«bn will ho 5to a

allowance

Hakodate, now.nnder fiaao- 4^?’ workers. The rest will Eo into

rouuuauuu was eatao- » oneimg ure j,_w <h
- * ,07070’, «_

^Saied in’ December to buy up sale of 300,000 tones of capacity 15™?,’ S
-~fcr |L*!%rs»'f*ailJfa*.«id UoH.ftoa in facilities and about 220000 “W*1 °*

-Arerionsly depressed Shijfcufltos square metres of land, or «) pm- nSfle? P reconstruction

ause of disposal of The planned sales would leave

duties for Hakodate Bock one berth

the reconstruction for smill vessels with a capacity

s ^oideiincfor 1979
— — nnas aireaay cut BOO. The Ship- WUUU1U6 laac^uau —

^

- » the financial reconstruction builder has run Into union The Foundation will start

tf tbeisra ^ jroer. voluntary detailed examination of the
: - ~ "will be able to post Y400m in retirements for the other 400 application, and is expected to

z r* t®3* 3
.

’
. .

' net profits on sales of Y17-5bn workers and finally reduced to decide to purchase these facili-

r -' .1.?^: The Ministry of.Transport has in the fiscal year 1950-81. It the target for voluntary retire- ties by the end of this month.
'

: —
MARKETS DISINVESTMENT IN INDIA

Japan more flexible Avery offer to public
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

L-JHE MINISTRY of Finance is

. r-kiio. give approvals for foreign
'•'-

• •^ wnd
,

issues by Japanese com-
T- ^panics on a monthly basis in-

lv.,jtead of quarterly, to allow more
- flfrfbUity in .tbe issue pro-
vsrjunme-

i .
3>

r JHie practice of approving a
~3 ;r

nv-fist of borrowers each, quarter
• - ?!: r-- has led to some disruption in

*- rUi' foreign -. markets—with ' the
^number of Japanese issuers be-

: '^toning to rise shirply., The
; '-ftpriWuhe quarter list, for ex-

7 ^Vpnple, included 40 aprovals for

^Swiss'. franc bonds. The setting

^.poi of the schedule in advance
--iy^ prtbabjy helped to convince the
:*:• v-ij '^wiss .to dose; their, market to

-'kfprrign borrowers.
1 rt^rs

S

ttt :
. .,

"• :

’-•=*<1 • -
.

.» STS* • •

Starting from July, issue
approval will be given about a
monthand-a-half ahead. In the
past, approval for the full

quarter was given about two
months'in advance.
Meanwhile Mr. Teiiphiro

Norinaga, the Bank of Japan
governor,, said issue terms of
national bonds sbonld be de-
termined in accordance with the
real tendency on the secondary
market, where national bond
prices have been declining
sharply in recent weeks,
However, the prices fall has

gone too far and does not repre-

sent the real trend on. the
secondary market, Mr. Morinaga
tolds a press conference.

AVERY INDIA completed
plans to reduce its foreign
ownership, by bringing the
overseas shareholding of just
over 60 per cent down to 40 per
cent, to comply with the
requirements of the Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act
(FERA). The company is to
make an issue of some Rs 7.47m
(nominal) in 746,666 equity
shares of a par value of Rs 10
each, at a premium of Rs 9.
- In addition, the dominant
foreign shareholder, Averys of
the UK, is to -disinvest 155.000
equity shares, worth Rs 2.9m
($360,000)—including a Rs 9

,
premium—by an offer for sale

to existing Indian shareholders.

ri-^n i-Ai*.

r:;
"ndenrr

• -*

Ten YearTerm Loan ; _

- GaarahTOeaby - 1

;<

1 ' •-*'

'

• • ”

.

The National Bankof Commerce
UnitedffepubUcafTanzenai ..

Managodby '

BankAmericafriternalionaf Group :

Providafty . .V*

Bank ofAmerica NT& SA
American Express International Banking Corporation

Bankof-lndia
JSbJ) Ftisridtco

UBAF BankLimited
PKfaahken.int»nafionar(C^^ SA
EDESA International FinanceCompany

The ExpoiWmportBank of the UnhedSfortes

’v"! rtiW

BANKof AMERICA
nmERMTIONAUJMfTH*

Thlsannountxnwntappeajsasaaiatterofrecordortfjc

Jesup & Lamont Holding Co.

liasacquiredthe principal assets of

Cincinnati Fan&Ventilator Co.
(Cinc&mati»OfHo)

Debtfinancrngmsprotidedby

ManufacturersHanover TrustCompany,Aarque Management,

aridagroupofEuropean Investorsorganizedby

-Jesup Si Lamont

JESUP&LAHOM
HoldingCo.

Of the shares to be issued.
100,000 will be reserved for
Indian employees and business
associates of the company while
the rest will be offered to the
public by prospectus. The
shares to be disinvested by
Averys UK will be offered to
Indian shareholders by way of
a rights issue on a one-for-six
basis.

As a result of the equity
dilution, the company will lose
the right to use the name of
Avery, as provided in the
collaboration agreement which
expired on December 31, 1977.
The change of name will be
effected within three years.
The company increased its

dividend to 30 per cent for the
year ended October 31, 1978,
compared with 25 per cent for
the previous year. Sales rose
to Rs 107.3m from Rs 100.1m
and pre-tax profits were up to
Rs 28.8m, from Rs 28.2m in the
previous year.

i

Twin issues

by Bombay
Tyres
By Our New Delhi Correspondent

BOMBAY TYRES International,

formerly known as Firestone
lire and Rubber Company of
India, plans to reduce its foreign
bolding to 74 per cent by the
issue of 1.17m equity shares of
RslO each at par, to Indian
nationals.

The company is at present
wholly-owned by Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company, of Akron,
Ohio, and the Indian Govern-
ment has approved its proposal
for an increase in the paid-up
capital from Rs22m (about
$2.8m) to Rs45m. by the issue
by way of rights of Rsll.3m
shares in addition to the pnblic
issue.

Bombay Tyres International
has operated profitably . since
1941. but has not done well in
the past few years, with the ofl.

crisis which created a recession
in the tyre industry. Higher
costs have also made themselves
felt At the same time, the com-
pany has been affected by power
supply cuts and labour unrest
Production and sales went down
in 1976-77 and 1977-78, after 35
years of continuous profits.

The company is now showing
signs of considerable improve-
ment following the injection by
Firestone of Rslt3m of fresh
capital last October.

Malleys and

Simpson

agree to

merge
By ]am« Forth in Sydney

THE AUSTRALIAN appliance
groups Simpson Pope and
Malleys plan an AS18.3m
<US$20.56m) merger, which
will cap recent rationalisation

moves within the white goods
industry. The merger was fore-
shadowed last week when Simp-
son revealed that it had built up
a holding of 25 per cent of the
capital in Malleys through pur-
chases on the stockmarket over
the past two months.
Simpson paid up to AS1.00 a

share. It now proposes to make
a formal offer of A$1.20 cash a
share for the remaining
capital.

The directors of Malleys con-
sider the price attractive and
plan to recommend acceptance.
Malleys recently reported a
sharp drop in earnings for the
first half of 1978-79 and it is

understood that the difficulties

have continued into the current
half year.

The proposed merger is the
third within the past few weeks.
One is an amicable merger of
the consumer appliance divi-

sions of Rank of the UK and
General Electric of the U.S.
The other is between Email and
Kelvinstor Australia.

Last month Email announced
a bid for Kelvinator which was
resisted by the board. Simpson
then began to buy on the
market, anonymously at first,

and a battle developed which
only ended when both com-
panies held 32 per cent of
Kelvinator.
Simpson began buying to

protect its existing arrange-
ments under which it makes all

the washing machines bearing

the Kelvinator brand. Simpson
eventually sold 18.5 per cent of
Kelvinator’s capital to Email,
which intends to make a bid for

the remaining shares.

The proposed Simpson-
Malleys merger will give the
combined company more than

60 per cent of the national wash-

ing machine market and a

dominant position in driers and
stoves. Ematl-Kelvinator will

lead tiie refrigerator market.

• Whirlpool Corporation of the

U.S. holds a 17 per cent stake

in Halleys, which is a licensee

of the U.S. concern. Whirlpool
executives are understood to be
in favour of the Simpson de&L

Kiwi forecasts

record year
By Our Sydney Correspondent

KIWI INTERNATIONAL, the
household and shoe cleaning

products group, raised its profit

more than 35 per cent, from
A$2.0m to AS2.6m (U.S.f 2.9m)
in the six months to February
28. The directors have raised

the interim dividend from 3.5

cents a share to four cents. Last
year the company paid a final

of 4.5 cents, making a total for

the year of eight cents.

The directors said that the

record profit reflected improved
trading from most of the com-
pany’s operating subsidiaries,

particularly in Australia,

France, Singapore and the UB.
They believed the current

upward trend would continue
for >the full year,’ indicating

another peak result
Kiwi has recently come under

attention because' of its persis-

tent market buying of shares
in the Adelaide-based pharma-
ceutical group, G. H. Faulding

STATE BANK OF INDIA
Singapore Branch

U.S.$10,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DUE OCTOBER 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the Certifi-

cates, notice is hereby Riven that for the
six months interest period from 12th April,

1979, to 12th October, 1979, the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of 11/V% per annum.
The relevant interest payment date will be
12th October, 1979.

. . THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF
SINGAPORE LIMITED

Agent Bank

10th April, 1979.

rN

Weekly net asset value

on April 9th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V,

U.S. $61.59

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $44.88

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange •

Information: Parson. Holdring & Pierson HV HerengraoM 214,

Amsterdam.

PRICE INDEX 3.4.79

DM Bonds 102.38
KFL Bonds & Notes 99.49
U. S. S 5m. Bonds 8B.23
Can. Dollar Bonds 96.36

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

745.76=100%
3.4.79 10.4.79 AVERAGE YIELD

DM Bonds 6.921

HFl Bonds & Notes 6.461

U.S. S Sirt. Bonds 9.467
Can. Dollar Bonds 10.016

3.4.79 10.4.79

“The overall results achieved by the Group in 1978

have placed HutchisonWhampoa Limited

in an enviably strong position.”

W. R. A. Wyilie, Deputy Chairman andChiefExecutive ~

Profit before extraordinary items—up 26 per cent from
HKS182.9 million to HKS230.9 million.

.

sfc Profit attributable to shareholders—up 37 per cent from
BK$217.9nnUion toHK$299.6 million.

sj: Eamings per ordinaryshare—up from 38 cents to 49 cents.

4s Proposed final ordinary dividend of 14 cents per share giving

23 cents per share for the year, amounting to HK$92.6 million

—up 15 per cent.

sjc The 7 JA per cent cumulative redeemable participating preference
shares now earn 8.65 cents per share as a result of increased

ordinary dividends. Preference dividends paid during the year

.

amountedto HKS32.7 million.

4s DisposalsofroinorityholdingsinAsianIntemationalAcceptances
and Capital limited. Plantation Holdings Limited and The

'

Textile Corporation of Hong Kong Limited generated cash of
HK$117.7million.

5k Group liquidityimproved with increase in net current assets from
HKS38.3 million to HKS260.5 million and decrease in long term
debt from HKS534.1 million to HK$430.1 million. Debt equity

ratio down from 30 per cent to 23 per cent.

5k Further growth in profits and dividends anticipated in 1979.

HongKong, 10th April, 1979.

Hiitchism
HUTCH-SON WHAMPOA UVIITEC

LiuiS

8

m

damsow
OIL CORPORATION

has acquired through merger

Merchants Petroleum Company

The undersigned acted as. financial advisor lo .

Damson Oil Corporation in this transaction.

Donaldson,Lnfldn& Jenretfe

April 12, 1979
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Early Wall St. fall on IBM earnings report
investment dollar

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £!—54i% <52£%)

Effective $2.0870 24!% <33J%)
WORRIES ABOUT the outlook
for Interest rates and a dis-
couragtag profits statement fromIBM caused a sharp eariv
reaction yesterday on Wall Street
in active trading, after the stock

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

market closing at a new six-
months’ peak the previous day.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Averag e receded 7.88 to 870.84
at lpm, while the NYSE All
Common Index lost 40 cents to
S57.78 and declining issues led
gains by a two-to-one margin.
Trading volume further increased
to 2-L85m shares from Tuesday’s
1 pm figure of 21 .00m.

Analysts said the market was
nervously awaiting a Commerce
Department report on inven-
tories, due that afternoon, adding
that Wall Street fears a sharp
rise in inventories may prompt
further credit tighten ing by the
Federal Reserve.

After a firm opening on news
of the Teamsters' contract settle-
ment, the market had begun pull-
ing back when the IBM earnings
report was released and
accelerated the slide.

On the disappointing earnings

increase, IBM declined 36 to

S314.
Burroughs lost H to S70S. Con-

trol Data 1 to ?34i and NCR 11
to StiSi. AH three, however,
reported improved first-quarter
results. General Electric, which
also said its first-quarter profits
increased, were unchanged at
S4SJ.
Sony topped the actives list

and gained 13 to $10} following
the Tokyo slock market advance
yesterday.

General Public Utilities re-
gained 1 more to 813}. A block
of 90.100 shares were moved at

3135-
Retailers were active although

Sears Roebuck were unchanged
at $20': and K. Mart eased 1 to

$25;. both were on the actives

list. J. C. Penney eased { to S2SJ.
Woolworths did not trade. Its

directors ore reviewing a take-
over bid by Brascan. They also
voted to raise the dividend.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index retreated 0.98 to

1S0.55 at 1 pm in busy trading.
Volume 2-S5m shares (2.37m ).

Brascan rose l to S20J. Edpcr
Equities has dropped plans to
make a bid for Brascan in view
of Brascan's bid for Woolworth.
Amex Volume leader, Syntex
lost 1 to $36’.

Canada
After a firm start, stocks

mostly declined in a fair busi-
ness yesterday morning, with the

Toronto Composite Index- losing

5.0 to 1,466.9 at mid-day.
Golds declined 12.6 to 1.535.2,

Oils and Gas 14.7 to 2.177.1,

Metals and Minerals 7.7 to

1.264.5 and Utilities 0-12 to

220.56. Banks, however, hardened
0.15 to 313.40.

Hudson’s Bay receded 2 to

C$30 and Canadian Pacific j- to

C$29J.

Falconhridge “A" rose } to

C$52! on a company forecast of
higher first-quarter net profits.

Dome Petroleum lost 21 to

CSL23j, Texaco Canada l to
CS57* and Imperial Oil “A” 1 to
CS281. Inco shed l to C$22£ and
Alcan also 2 to C$42.

Tokyo
After -the. steep slide of the

past two days, partly on interest

rate worries, the Tokyo stock
market rebounded sharply in

active trading, sparked off by a
wave of “ cheap ” buying.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

moved ahead 1X7.16 to 6,043.03

from the new 1979 low estab-
lished on Tuesday, recouping
most of the previous two-day
fall of 139.13. The Tokyo SE
index retrieved 6.78 at 442.00.
while gains on the First Market
section outpaced losses by 439
to 1S5. Turnover reached 480m
shares (350ml.
A slock analyst at a major

Japanese securities concern com-
mented that “ there weren't any

clear reasons for yesterdays
Sharp rise. I think it's a techni-

cal rebound. One thing I can
say, though, and that’s that buy-
ing desire by investment trust

companies and financial institu-

tions has strengthened.”

He added: “The mood in the
market this week Is very similar

to that during the sessions in

Fabruary, 1973, in the midst' of

the oil shock when share prices

wildly fluctuated." On February
2. 1973. the Nikkel-Dow index
dropped 245 from the previous
session, but it posted a 233 gain
on February 5.

Export-orientated issues fared
particularly well, with Sony
advancing Y300 to Y2.230. Matsu-
shita Electric Industrial Y29 to

Y714, Pioneer Electronic Y130 to

Y2.360. Honda Motors Y57 to

Y579, Toyota Motor Y51 to Y90L
Canon Y13 to Y580 and TDK
Electronic Y100 to Y1.880.
Elsewhere. Kurcah Chemical

strengthened Y39 to Y633. C.
Itoh Y20 to Y283, Nlnpon Denso
YflO to Y1,430, and Toray Y8 to

Y165.

Paris
With further profit-taking in

evidence. Bourse prices retained
an easier tendency in moderate
activity.

Brokers said dissection within
the Government majority parties
was making investors apprehen-
sive.

NEW YORK
•

Stock 10
i

Abbott Labs 3314 I

AM International 161^
1

Adobe Oil ft Gas. 25 1

Aetna Life 4 Ca..
1 44

1

= :

Air Products. ... 29'* 1

Alcan Aluminium; 36>j •

Alcoa. 55 I

Alleg. Ludium.. .., 18
!

Allegheny Power, less
Allied Chemical..! 3514
Allied Stores 32is
Allis Chalmers....! 34
AMAX- 54
Amerada Hess..... 32; e

Corning Glass.
CPC. In t'mation'l
Crane Co
Crocker NaU
Crown Zellarb’h.,
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright...

Apr.
j
Apr.

10
\

9

57i/
j

57 >s
SO.’, 51
31»t I 31*s
SOU I 301;
34^ 34V
36V I 365a
15 V ! 13)8

*fo
r
-

I X

Amor. Airlines. ... 13t a

Amer. Brands 58 )a

Amor. Broade st 36 's

Amer. Can 37V
Amer. Cyanamid 27 sb

Amer. Dist Tel.. 55
Amer. Elect Row 23
Amer. Exprees... JIM
Amer. Homo Prod 26V
Amer. Medical... 28
Amer. Motors..... BV
Amer. Nat Res- 405s
Amer. Standard- 48
Amer. Stores 55 13

Amer. Tel. ft Tel- 61V
Arnetak 34 Jg

AMF 17V
AMP 33U
Ampax 15U
Anchor Hocking. 27U
Anheuaer Busch. 23J)
AimcD 22ia
A.S A- 94 i*

AsameraOil 15U
Asarco 19V
Ashland Oil 445*
At Richfield 65v
Auto Data Pro... 1 32Je
AVC 10 V
Avco , 215b
Avon Products....; 47
Balt. Gas Elect...: 24 14

Bangor Punta ... 20
Bank America. 25v,
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 36aE
Barber Oil 31
Baxter Travenol., 37;,
Beatric Food— • 21 tb

Beet'n Dick'nson: 34U
Bell ftHowell : 16U
Bendix ’ 40V
Benguet Cons 'B 3%
Bethlehem Steel 24 U
Black & Decker.. 2iu
Boeing • 665n
Boise Cascade . 35
Borden 1 27U
Borg Warner i 287+
Branlff Inti I2iti
Brascan ’A' 19 m
Bristol Myers

;

345*

Brit. Pet ADR.-.; 25

v

Brockway Glass. -175,

Brunswick 15
Bucyrus Erie

;
20V

Bulova Watch—..' 10
Burlington Nthn.' 447a
Burrough 7U»
Campbell Soup .. 34
Canadian Paoifici 26
Canal Randolph .1 13 v
Carnation 261?
Carrier * Gener.l iit*

Carter Hawley .. i 17U
Caterpillar Tract 58V
CBS , 45
Celanese Corpn.| 45V
Central ft S-W-..., 16

Certain teed 16V
Cessna Aircraft.; 18V
Champion Inter . 25V
Ch'se Manhattan: 34 V
Chemical Bk. HY, 39 V
Chesebugh Ponoi 23

u

Chessie System,. 30V
ChicagoBrldge .. 47v
Chrysler

!
10

Cine. Milacrort... 35)8
Citicorp 1 241,
CltiesService

;

61
City Investing 15V
Cleveland Cliff ... 30(2
CoeaCola 40 j*

Colgate Palm 17v a

Collins Alkman 9H
Columbia Gas—

.;
27V

Columbia Piet—, 24
Com-lnsCo-of Am, 18V
-Combustion Eng.

1 38V
Combustion Eg. liv
C’M'wth Edison..

I 25V
JOmm. Satellite

I
46

JomputerScIeno 13V
Conn Life Ins 1 37V
Sonrae ' 165,
Son. Edison NY.. 23Tg
Consol Foods

|
23

Consol Nat Gao.. 39Se
Consumer Power] 223s
Conti nentelCr'up! 295a
Continental Oil—

,
34 1,

Continental Telei 16V
Control Data 1 35
Cooper Indus 48 V

Dana 27aa '! 27
Dart Industries...; 43 1 42
Deere 36V I

36V
Deltona

;
12V |

12 i*

Dentsply Int I6v
I
16V

Detroit Edison.... 15
|
15

Diamond Shmrk 23V 233s
DIGiorgio Corpn J — 11

V

Digital Equip I 66V I
555,

Disney (Walt) i 39V
|
39 v

Dover Corp'n I SO
\
49 73

Dow Chemical—J 28V I 28 V
Dravo 1 28U

[
28

Dresser 443,
|
445*

Dupont :142V 143
Eagle Pitcher.. .. 24 *a 23j«
Eastern Airfines.1 8V > 8V
Eastman Kodak-' 65V 64V
Eaton 38V

|
377*

E. G.*G 31V I 30‘>,

El Paso Nat Gas- 18Ss
. 18V

Eltra. ! 29V
:
28*.

Emerson Electric' 33 V 335,
EmeryAirFreight 18V 19V
Em hart ' 365s ' 36V
E.M.I. - 2V : 3*
Engelhard 36V 1 36v
Eamark 1 27V : 27V
Ethyl ' 245a I 24^
Exxon ' 54 . 535s
FairchildCamera 38V • 38',
Fed.Dept. Stores 52V 215a
Firestone Tire ... 15V ' 135b
First Chicago. .. 19),

!
1B7b

Fat. Nat Boston . 27V .
27

Fiexl Van— 16', 161*
Flintkote

;
345g 345s

Florida Power 30V 30V
Fluor 405a 405a

P.M.C 253* ’ 25V
Ford Motor 43 i* 1 43 t#

Foremost Mck... 19V
|

19 »a

Foxboro 34i, 33 i,

Franklin Mint... 7V 7 h
Freeport Mineral 41 41V
Prueftauf 31

|
295,

Fuqua Inda 11 V I
U

G.A.F. • 11V i 11V
Gannett ! 433,

j 43V
Gelco 50 30
Gen. Amer. Inv... 103, 1Q3,
G.A.TJC. 263, 26 V
Gen. Cable-

;
17ra 177a

Gen.Dynamics.... 1 337a 34
Gen- Electric

I
48V 47Sg

Gen. Foods 32V 32 V
General Mills ! 243, 243,
General Motors... 583, 58V
Gen. Pub Util 13Ss 13
Gen. Signal : 29 ! 29V
Gen. Tel. Elect... : 28V

I
28V

Gen. Tire— 25 V 243,
Genesco 41* 4)8
Georgia Pacific..; 29V

|
28V

Geosource— I 35>|
I
36

Getty Oil 47 \
46t3

Gillette ; 25*6
1

25>,
Goodrich B. F.....I 20V 19V
Goodyear Tire— 17)8

!
17 V

Gould 26>,
:
26 V

Grace W.R. 1 295g : 2B5a
GrL AtlanPac Tea' 7U 1 7V
Grt North Iron—! 267a 26)*
Greyhound 1 12v

|

I2U
Gu[f &Western— I

14 ?+ , 14 *
Gulf Oil

i
27 V :

271,
Halliburton- ; 71V * 72
Hanna Mining— 37 : 37V
Harnischfeger— . 15*g 15V
Harris Corpn

|
27V 275,

Heinz H. J I 395b 39-is

Heublein j 29 la 1 28V
Hewlett Packard' 953, 95V
Holiday Inns. 20 ! 18V
HomestaKe 335q 33 V
Honeywell. 69V
Hoover 11 11

V

Hoip-Corp.Amer 29 29

V

Houston Nat.Gas 28 27V
Hunt (PhJD Cbm 14V 133,
Hutton (E.F.) 17Ta 176a
I.C. Industries— 27V 26i+
INA 44m 45
Ingersoll Rand ... 526a 63
Inland Steel 393, 397a
Insilco 13V I 12

V

IBM [320 319V
Itnl. Flavour 1 23 23V
Inti. Harvester ...1 43 41

V

intl.Min ftChemi 46V 45V
Inti. Multifoods J 20V 20
Inco --

;
201, 203g

Inti. Paper 47V 46sb

Inti. Rectifier ! 113, 11

V

Inti. Tel ft TeL.— I 29 286a
Iowa Beef 43 ! 43
IU international.! 13V I

ll'a
Jim Walter...— ...i 31V 1 31

Johns Manvllle..
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Jay Manufacture
K. Mart
Kaiser Aluminl'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennecott.—
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers -
Kraft ......

Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss...-—
Libby Ow. Ford.

Liggett Group. ..j

Lilly (Ell).
I

Litton Industriesi
Lockh ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts:
Long Isl’nd Ltd...j

Louisiana Land..,
Lubrizol-
Lucky Stores
MacMillan •

Macy R.H <

Mfrs. Hanover ...I

Mapco I

. Marathon Oil ;

Marine Midland.:
Marshal Field..

.

Marsh McLenn’n

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott 1

McDonnell Doug.;
McGraw Hill

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch..
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto

,

Morgan J. P-
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nafco Chemicals,
National Can

Nat. Distillers..-.'

Nat. Service Ind..
1

National Steel—
Natomas
NCR— -

]New England E->
New England Te 1

Niagara Mohawk:
Niagara Share—.
N. L Industries... 1

Norfolk ft Westni

North Nat. Gas-
Nthn. States Pwr|
Nthwest Airliner
NthWat Bancorp,
Norton Simon—

-

Occident' I Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.-..!
Ohio Edison

!

Clin

Overseas Ship.—,
Owens Corning...

1

Owens Illinois..,..:

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr.ft Ltg J
PanAm World Air.

Parker Hannifin.)
Peabody Inti

PennPw.AL
Penney J.C.
Pennwalt —1

Pennzoil
}

Peoples Drug
1

Peoples Gas~ :

Pepsico

Perkin Elmer.—

;

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

;

Philadelphia Ele.;

Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury.
Pitney-Bowes—J
Pittston [

Pleasey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
jPotomac Elec...-!

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.:

Republic Steel ..j

Resorts Inti- :

25 ‘ 25
40i- - 397a
193a ; 19
33

,

33le
257*

|
26

351, I 357g

67V 66:a
20 1 19
45-ie i 426a
26 ,

24
59 ; 686a
775b I 76V
52 V 533e
47V 46V
39i4 38),
4B7a 49V
237a 2358
34V 34
191-

|
19

22V ' 22V
17 ! 17V
33 . 53
453, 1 47V
695e 6Ssa
207S ! 21V
35V ; 347a
133,

1
14

10V
|
11

V

33V ! 236a
267a . 256a
43 I 43
23V 23V
30V i 30
24V ! 24V
15r

fl
I 15V

21V I 21V
22V | 227a
157s 1 157a
22V i 20V

|
Apr.

]
Apr.

Stock I 10
|

9

Revton
;
49l8"j 49V

Reynolds Metals., 39-% < SSV
Reynolds R.J 1 591, 585a
Rich'son Merreli-' 225, 23V
Rockwell Inter ..! 387a 1

39V
Rohm ft Haas 376s I 385a

Royal Dutch 675$ 68
RTE * ! lOlj 10V
Ross Togs

j
10 is 10V

Ryder System— . I 237a 23V
Safeway Stores-/ 423, 423,
St. Joe Minerals. 27ia 27V
St Regis Paper—

|
315a 3Us

Santa Fe Inda 1
37i2 37V

Saul Invest 9 85,
Saxon Inds. I

55, 5V
Schiltz Brewing.- 1 10V 10V
Schlumberger— 107 106V
SCM I 235a 24V
Scott Paper. ’•

196s 19
Scrnbl Mrg 20V 20V
Scudder DuoCap 8V 8V
Sea Container*...] 205, 2053
Seagram 32Sg 327a
Searle iG.D.) 14 v 16
Sears Roebuck-! 20Ss zofifl

SEDCO ! 31V. 29V
Shell Oil 1 393, 89V
Shell Transport. 63 62

V

Signal — .
26 25V

Signode Corp.— . 33 .32se
Simplicity Pat ...! HSb 11

V

Singer — 13 i 8 I 13V
Smith Inter.— .... 5429

,
637a

Smith Kline ! 935, 93V
Solitron 1 33,

|
33,

Southdown 43 1 42
Southern Cal.Ed. 26 ' 2Sra
Southern Co 13), > 137,
southern Nat Res 39i, 385,
Southern Pacific; 30 I 2973
Southern Railw'y 54 1. :;54V
Southland 27 . 26V
S’w't Bansharcs. 23 14 !

23V
SperryHutch 17v

;
17

Sperry Raod 50v 50 la

Squibb-- - 535,
,
345a

Standard Brand. 24 33
1 24V

Std.Oil California 49)a ! 49V
Std. Oil Indiana.. 53ie I 63
Std.Oil Ohio 50 50 V
Stauff Chemical. 435,

;
43 V

Starling Drug 177a 16V
StorageTechnlgy: 42 / 41
Studebaker Wor. 29V

|
295a

Sun Co i 497a :
50v

Sundatrand 25 ib : 23V
Syntex. 367B 36ia
Technicolor.- 131, 13
Tektronix • 547a 641-
Teledyne -126V 125V
Telex -i 5), . 5V
Tennoco -> 32V I

32V

Texas Eastern

—

Texas Inst'm

Woolworth -I 25»a
;

-
Wjrty— 6 6V
Xerox : 58V I 57

v

Zapata ' 16V : 17
Zenith Radio

j
145* • 14

V

U.S. Treas-42'SO f95V t956a
USTraasBiSVS/SS' 7807* ;t96T;
U.S. 90-day bills.! 9-73^ 9.622

CANADA

IJ'B lUl
26ss 265a
24 U 24
431+ 431+
87 87
38 381+
19isj 19 3s

38Je
30i2 30

571+
181; 181*
181s 17 r8
275+ 28U
307* 301+
21 fg 215*
19J* 18
38J+ 37 i*

18j* 185s
Triton Oil & Gas. 5.*
THW 371*
20th CenturyFoxi 4 1;,
U.A.L.

1
26i,

UARCO. 51 7a
UGI.„— 20V
UNCReaourcas...' lBl*
Unilever. : 51),
Unilever NV. 63 i2
Union Bancorp—i 325a
Union Carbide..../ 39V
UnionComme rcej 9V

39V sav
135, 13V
28V 27V
81V 605*
21£e 21V
31V 31V
166g 17
24 24<s
155,

j
16V

451a 446a
276a . 27V
871- 27V
476* 49V

Union Oil Calif— 69i- 68V
Union Pacific— I 635s ' 53V
Uniroyal

, 6v ;
7

United Brands..... 9v j 87a
US Bancorp „• 31 1, 1

31
US Gypsum 2gs, . ggi2
US Shoe -j 22V 22V
US Steel.—

|
245, 24V

UtdTechnologles, 397, 3873
UV Industries—! 38l> 305,
Virginia Elect....] 125, 125a
Wag reon — _• 275s 271,
Waflaoe-Murray

.|
23 ;a 23V

Wam«r-Commn..| 375a 37V
Warner-Lambert 235, 23V
Waste-Man'ment 3Q7B 31
Wells-Fargo

1
305, 29V

Western Bancorp, 26

7

8 26V
Western N.Amer.l 31se 307^
Western Union ... 18«a IBs*
Westing' he Elec. 19V IB63
Weyerhaeuser—. 3Qv 1 30v
Whirlpool 19V i

191*
White Con- ind ...I 247, 245,
William Co 1 19V I 19V
Wseonsin Ele ct.; 26

j
26

Abttibi Paper I
171B i 17V

Agnlco Eagle 7 7ia
Alcan Aluminium 425a . 42
Algoma Steal 28 28l«
Asbestos. - 47 ‘ 48
Bank Montreal.J 255, 25ae
Bank NovaScotia! 231; 235g
Basic ResourccsJ 8V 1 —
Bell Telephoned 67 I 66:*
Bow Valley Ind.J 255s [

251-

BP Canada -> 245* 24

v

Brascan— ~'722V i|28V
Brinco ...j »75,

|

j8iz
Calgary Power.../ 45 I 42is
Camflo Mines—., 13V

|
135,

Canada Cement 13 < 12V
Canada NW Lan.l 9V 9V
Can.imp.Bk.com 1 28 ! 277B
Canada Indust. ... 122V ;t22v
Can. Pacific

j
295,

:
291-

Can. Pacific InvJ 26V > 28V
Can. Super on—'114 1116
Carting O'Keefe. 1

Sig . 5V
Caasiar Asbestos! 10V '. 10J,

Chieftain 3B5a 38V
Cominco 36V 37
Cons. Bathurst... 13V

,
15

Consumer Gas...; 21V 20V
Cosaka Resource: 8V 1 85,
Costain I 11V 115*
Oaon Dovel ID, 11

V

Denison Mines-.J 205a i 20V
Dome Mines 1021- 102l2
Dome Petroleum' 126V 122
Dominion Bridge' 31V ;31
Domtar ' 24V 1 24j*
Dupont : 21V

| 21V
Falcon'ge Nickel 61V 51V
Ford Motor Can-) 71V it70V

Genstar. • 41 40V
GiantYeirwknife/ 11 V til
GulfOikJfCanada1 48V 481*
Hawker Sid. Can' 11 10i3
Hoi linger 42V t413.
Home Oil A" J 55 53Be
Hudson Bay MngJ 22 215,
Hudson Bay™

,
32 —

Hudson Oil ft On* 61V 61V
I.A.C.— 1 175, 176g
ImaacofCom.Stk) I 3BV 38V
Imperial Oil..—I 283* 27V
Inco.. —r 23V 235*

IndaL.— — 18 I 145*
Inland Nat Gas™ 121*

|
123*

Int Pipe Une— 185* 18
Kaiser Resource. 19V 1SV
Loblaw Com. *B' 4.30 4.35
McMill n Bloed‘1. 286* . 22V
Marks ft Spencer] 8

|

8
MMieyFerguson 13V 1 137*
McIntyre ~i 46V i 45V
Moore Corpn ! 38V i 39
Mountain state Rj 4.50 : 4^0
Noranda Mine.— I 435, : 44
Norcen Energy.../ 20V ( 20V
Nth. Telecom I 48V 48sa
Numac Oil & Gas! 32

,
31V

OakwoodPelro'p/ 65*
;

65,
PacihcCopper M| 1.BQ 1 1.79

Pan CanPetrol'mi 50 50
Patino ,.‘t25 [

245,
Place Gas & OIL-: 3.70 3.80
Placer Devalop’t,1 27b$ I 27V
Power C‘porat‘n, 25 1 24V
QuebecSturgeon 1-50 I 1.50
Ranger Oil J 19V

|

20
Reed Stenhouse-| 8V 8V
RJo Algom _1 33'* 32V
Royal Bk. of Can.' 4H* 41
Royal Trusteo—. ./ 16V 16

Sceptre Res'urcai
Seagram —
Shed Canada—
Sherntt O. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron.
Took Corpn. B'_
Texaco Canada—
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCanPipeLn’
TransMount Pipe
Trizec— — .1

Union Gas-.—

—

UntdSiocoe Mnesj
Walker Hiram..—

!

West CoastTrans
Weston (Geo.K—

I

7 BHL t AskML
fifes' st

75* 7V
37V 37V
19V 19V
207* 10V
2.90 2SO
293, 297*
3.85 3-80
14 14V
59V 59V
23 22V
197* 197*
101* 10V
flfiV tlBV
11 10*
9V 9V
45V 45V
13V 135*
24 2363

I Traded.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Scries vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last : Stock

ABN C F.354.20 1 9.70 _ - F.S64J50
AKZ C F.25 — 2 S.50 — - .F.30
AKZ C F.30 67 O.SO 7 1.90 5 2.70
AKZ C F-32. SO 10 0.10 20 1 2 1.80

1

AKZ P F.30: 3 0.30 - — -- — ' ,,

ARB C F.7S — — 11 2.10 35 2.50 F.73.60
GSF C F.440 — - 1 5 1 8 ;F.390
EK C Jf50' — . 2 153a — $63 'j

EK C $60 4 518 — — — ’ * »1

EK C S70; — — 5 2 —
FNC C szs! 20 * — — S2+S+
HO C F.30i — 3 3.70 — — iF.32.30

HO C F.32.30, — - 23 3.10 I „
HO C F.3S — — — 1 2 1 ..

IBM C ssoo: 14 21

U

,5 ?! 1 3513:53201+
IBM C $320! 44 4 30 S 231*1

KLM C F.100I 10 B 5 ..11.20 26 13 MF.10B
KLM C F. 110) 10 . 1 21 6.20 25 7JSO

j „
KLM C P.12Q — — 12 s 17 4.50 „
KLM O F.130) — — 20 1.40 10 2.20 ,,

KLM C F.140j — — — — 10 l-so
KLM P p.iool 10 o.xo — — 6 2 _
KLM P F. 110]

F.UO!
2 1.50 21 3.30 2 660

NN C — — 6 3.60 IO 4.20 F.109.20
PHI C F.22.B0: 26 2.60 21 2.80 40 3.30 iF.25
PHI C F.25I 184 0.40 99 1 294 1.60 I „
PHI C F.27.50; — - 20 0.30 96 0.60

|

PHI P F.25|
F.130!
F.135.

- — 10 1M3
|

„.

RD C 19 8.30 - F-138
RO C 10 4.20 1

RO C F.140 1 48 O.SO 20 1.70 24 2.50
j

Z
RD P F.130 — — 2 1.30 —
RD P F-140' — 3 a 8

! ..

UNI C F.120; — 2 9.10 - IF.129
UNI C F.130' — — 5 1.80 1 2.50
XRX C $60. 10

Ma.

13

AucI*

— isoaae

<fov.

BA C $60. — — l 11 — — $66 Ij

5LB C 5100 10 8 — — — — $107

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
c=Gaii

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 I

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... H %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank ofCredit Jr Care. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.5.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 % 1
Banque du Rhone et de I

la Tamlse SJL 121%
Barclays Bank 12'%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
BriL Bank of Itlid. East 12 %

(Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12j%
Cboulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagii Trust 12 %
English TransconL ... 12J%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % *

[Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 % t

Grindlays Bank tl2 %
I Guinness Mahon 12 % *

IHambros Bank 12 % %

(Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare &- Co rl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 124%
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13i%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile .-. 12 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank : 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %

I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossmmster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 12 %
Scfalesmger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13. %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whitcawav Laid]aw ... 124%
Williams &. Glyn’s - 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

[ Members oi the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-doy depos:i5 l^nonth
deposits 3V-..
7-day de004.13 on oums of £10.000
anu under $»,•«. 09 *0 C25,000
10^ ana over r-- nrv>
Con dopasiia over Cl.009
Demand dopoaus 9*a*i.

Constructions and Chemicals
v-ere the only sectors to show
clear gains, with Shone-Ponienc
up 4.90 at F7r 122.50 following
its announcement on Tuesday -oF

reduced losses Id its: textile

division.
BSN Gervals-Danone receded

6 to FFr 520 after reporting
slightlv lower profits .for 1978,

while Le Materiel Telephonique
lost 28 to FFr L220 after also

announcing reduced earnings.
Others to close notably lower

included Feredo, GTM, Poelain,
Club Nediterranee, Arjomari,
LMT, Chiers, X^P. Nobel-BozeL
Carrefonr and Lyonnaise des
Eaux.

Germany
Most shares, after the market’s

recent decline, held fairly steady
yesterday in further light

trading, limited by Easter
holiday influences. The Com-

.

merzbank index edged up 0.2 to
7802.

Speculation that West German
gasoline prices may rise again
left Daimler DM 3.00 lower,
although BMW and Volkeswagen
were each only 50 pfennigs
easier.

In Banks, Deutsche closed
unchanged at DM 275.30 follow-
ing news that 1978 group net
profits were the same as' in the
previous year.

*

Machine Manufacturers had
Linde down DM 4.00 and K27D
off DM 2.00, but dealers said
the changes were the result of
very thin trading and had qo
special significance.
Leading Utilities managed

slight gains, with VEBA and
YEW putting on 70 pfennigs
apiece.

Public Authority Bonds
recorded further losses extend-
ing to 30 pfennigs. The
Regulating

.
Authorities' pur-

chases and sales were balanced
after purchases of DM 27.1m on
Tuesday. Mark Foreign Loans
were mixed.

'Australia
Stocks displayed a bias 7 to

higher levels, with market leader
BHP, in front of the share split,

gaining 5 cents more to A$1125
in an active business.
Take-over situations provided

some of the interest on the Indus-
trial boards, with Halleys adding

NOTES: Oversea! errcea shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
era after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields bend on net dlvkfenda
plus tax.

V P»a 500 denom. unless otherwise
slated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
0 SwFr 500 donom. and Baarar shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
01 suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY
“Prica’iftorTDhrTjVld.

Apr. 11
-xl

DM.
|

-
! % S

Allianz Varsich-- 458 2 31.2f-3.4
BMW J 229 >—0.5 28.12; £L2
BA8F j 137.2 +02 1B.7E 6.8

Bayer.HypO
j

264 ^1 ,2B.1§ 5.3
Bay-Varidnsbk- 274 28.1^ 52
Commerzbank-i 201.5,

1+0.5 26.6S, 6.6
Conti Gumml ....[ 61.B+0.1J - \ —
Daimler-Benz,...' 294 -3 48
Degusea- _j 848eF_ 26jtf 5.4
Demag: 157 17. 1il 1.0
Deutsche Bank.( 275.3 28.121 6.1
Drosdner Bank..[ 820 ;

88.1a 6.4
DycKerhoffSe’t.i 166 • 9.301 2.8
Gutehoffnung-.! 210,5 —OJ5 :18^flt 4.3

Hapag Uoytt— 96 ]~0£ Z4.Mf 72
Harpener 14G2-—12 »)5.d 5.4
Hoechst 136

J
18.79 6.9

Hoesch .— 45n'-OJ - —
Horten 143

| 9.36j 32
Kali und Salz.... 134 -l 14.04 5.2
Karatadt - ‘SSS _l 23,«« 3.6
Kaufhor — 240.5 +0.5 15.7S 3J
KlocknerDM.100 84.8-0.7 — j-
KHD 180 i—S 18.7a 32
Krupp DM.100- B3 ; — I —
Unde 976 |—4 26. i 4.6
Lo’brau DM.100 1,440 [+20 25*8.7
Lufthansa 1 88.5,-0.5 1 9.36] 6.3

M.A.N —I 196^—0.5.21.16 5.6
Mannesmann.... 157.5—OJ5

i
17. IB 5.5

Melanges - 255.5 -1.5 I 12.5 8.5
Munchener RcW 545 28.12'

Karatadt ^25 -1
Kaufhor |

240.5'+ 0.
KlocknerDM.100 B4.8-0.
KHD 180 ;—

2

Krupp DM.100- B3 I

unde 1 276 [—4

Munchener RcK 545 28.1
NecKermann

|
279.5 +03; —

Preuea'gDK
RheinWest!
Sehering....
Siemens ....

168.5

1 — J
—

167 +0.5 i 26 1 7.5

241.5

28.12 5.8
253.6 +02 ;

25 • 4JB

SudZuoker 249 ,+4 17.91! 3.6
Thyxsen A.G.-
Varta
VEBA

104.5-0.6 ri2^j 6.9 —i,
' ~

172 +0.5;i6.ir 6.0 sooree
VEBA I 146.9 +0.7 ! 9.3813.2
VerelnaStWatBlel SB6 28.W 4J)
VoUtewagen J 230 —0.5

j
£6 I

6.4

another '5 cents, at ASUS after
Simpson Pope confirmed that it
would bid -AS1.20 per share for
the Malloys stock it had not
already acquired.
A merchant banker's statement

that the Nabartek uranium part-
ners were undervalued resulted
in a gain of 20 cents to A$3-30
for Queensland Mines and a
similar rise to A$3.45 for Kath-
leen Investments.
Coal producer .and engineering

group White Industrial rose . 13
cents to AS2JI5. while a rise in
the ' local copper price helped
BDM to improve another 4 cents
to AS3.30.
Hamersley, weak of -late tm its

oellet plant closure due to the
loss of Japanese orders, "rained 1

5 cents to AS2.50.

-

Metals Exploration 'moved up 1

5 cents to 30 cents and Consoli-
dated Goldfields 12. cents, to

AS3.62. but Western Mining shed
3 cents to AS238. ’ - .

Hong Kong :

Shares finished mixed to easier
Kong dollar causingjnost in—c—
after listless trading ahead Of
the long Easter weekend, with
the continued. weakness 'of the
Hong Kong dollar ^causing most
investors to stay on the sidelines.
Among the -leaders. Hutchison

Whampoa declined 7$ cents to
HKS4.00, Jardlae Mathesou 10

;

cents to HKSU.70 and Swire
Pacific 5 cents to HKSS.00. Hong
Kong Telephone receded 60 cents
to HKS23.60.

Switzerland
Prices moved generally higher

on active demand despite weak-
ness in the Bond sector.-

The volume
.

leader was
Oerlikon-Bnehrle, ' which " ad-
vencedS5 to SwFr_ 2.605' on its

earnings .report’ and proposed
capital increase..

Johannesburg
.

Gold shares lost a little more
ground in quiet trading on easier
Bn 11ion prices.

Mining Financials also

softened, Anglos shedding 7
cents to R7.38. Coppers were
little changed. Platinums eased
ahead of results; ’ although
Lydplat held steady.

Industrials were modestly
easier for choice in a thin

business.

c Cents. (I Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue - c Par share-
f Francs, o Grose dhr. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.
k After local taxes. . m % tax free,
a Francs including Unilac div.

. p Nam.
q Share split, s Div. 'and yield exclude
specie! payment. t Indicated' div.
a Unofficial trading., v Minority holders
only: tr Merger pending. * Asked, t BM.
f Traded, t Sailer, r Assumed, xr Ex
riqhts. xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip
issue, xe .Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

TOKY0

1

:
7

.• Prices*+ or D'rvTrYld-
' Apr. 11 •

! -Yen •}. - -

j % %

Asahi Glass- - 344
]
+1

j
14 2.0

canon
!
580 +1S ] 12 , 1J

)

Casio -- — ,J. 801. t 7^ .,.25 4;6
Chlnon J 391 80 .“2.6

Dai Nippon Print1 558 ,-2 ; 18 ;
1.6

FUjiPhOtO ! 636 >6 : 15 , 1.2
Hitaohh 243 '+3 ' 18 : 2.5
Honda Motors.J 579 |+57 ‘ IB

;
1.6

House Food
i
9Z0 -15

|
35 • 12

a Itoh..: 283 j+20 . 12 2.1
Ita Yakado 1,450 —10 I 30 1.0
Jaccs I

618 1
]

13 1.1

KansaJ Elect.PWi 955 '+11
;

10 ! 0^
Komatsu—:..J 343 !+7 18,2.6
Kubota- J 285 xd

j
15 2.6

Kyoto-Ceramic .3,390 1+80 35 0-5
Matsushita Ind. 714 [+29 20 . 1.4
Mitsubiehl Banki 333 \ J

10 !
1^

Mitsubishi HeYyi 139 i+4 112.4.3
Mitsubishi Corp, 406 (-1 | 13 ; 1.6
Mitsui ft Co 1 309 +13

[
14 2.3

Mttsukoshi.— 476
. j
+ 1 \ 20 i 2.1

Nippon Denso—- 1.430 t + BO . 15 0.5
Nippon Shinpan

;
675 12 i OB

Nissan Motors-.- 688 : + 18 i ia 1 12
Pionaer 2.560 (+130, 48 IJB
Sanyo Elect- ...^ 322.1 + 6 . 12 1 1.9
Sekdsul Prefab- 781 +13 > 30 ‘ 12
Shlsddo —.1,120 !+10; 20 i 0.9
Sony 2.230 + 300 40 DJ>
Talsho Marine.-; 236 '+9

,
11.2.3

Takeda Chem... 528 + 2 16 ' 1-4
TDK 1.8B0 :+ 100 30 . OB
Teijin 125 '.+ 4 ,

10 4.0
Tokyo Marina.. ... 459 +9 II ' 12
TokyoElaotPow 910 ' + 10

1

8 14.4
TokyoSanyo ! 439 : + 6 12 1A
Toray ;i 165 +8 10:3.0
Toshiba Corp-..- 137 : + 5

:
10 i

3.6
Toyota Motor.—! 901 _ +51_ 20

i
1.1

Sooree Nikko Securities. Tokyo

AMSTERDAM

Ahold (FL20)
Akzo (FL20L.
Alg’m Bk(F1

1

"Price i+ or;Dlv.!Yid.
ns. -Its

OGEM m,10)....i
Van ommeran..!
Pakboed (Fi.ZO)
Philips (Fl.lOi.....

RJnSchVeriHWO
Robeco IF1.60)_
Bollnco tn.SOu.
Roranto iFl.OOi-
RoyalDutchnzo'
Slavenburg— ....

!

Tokyo PacHIdsS,
Unilever iFIJO).'
viking Res.
Volker Stcvln...!
WeetUtr.Hypok

119.4—

0.3
29A+0.5

364.5—

1.0
94A-a4
73.6;—02
89.l'-0.3
117J+Q.4
71 1+0^

291 +3.6
13BJ-0J
71.2;+0.2
39^'
92 '-1
32.31-0.2
22.7;+0.1

107jj—0J2

kjbIs^oa'
59.7-0.2
210sr
176A+ 1.5

84.T,
184 -+2
47 !—0.1
24.8, +0.4
32.&I-2.S

162.6*1,'+ 0.5
332.5+0.6
122.4 -
137.8-0.

a

268 +1
124 i—2.5
129 U0.9
80^+0^
81 i

401 l+l

!
% %

'j
*22 3.7

'A26 6^
I 50 5^
1(39 tL8
. 26 5JB

«60 6.8
' 88 7.3
h&40 2.7
A37* BA
94.5' 4.9

. 22 5
I. 14 I 3^

IL2I53
*3 23

. 19 8.7
48 { 4.4
228' 7J8
24 5.7

!
38 I 4.3

, 84 ; 9.6

I
— —

\ 18 ! 6JI

j26Aj 8.2

*19.5; 3B
w.re, 7j8

, 20 7.8
,60.59. 0.6
42JS 6.6

-60-25 OA
.
10 i 6.8-

. 35 i 4J3

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I j

‘ oiv:r
-

Apr. 11 Price + or Fni. lYld.

}
Frs- I

.
— Net 1 • %

Arbed.—- 2.425 -30 —
~

Be leaart •B”— 8.550 —30 1(6 4.6
C.B.R. Cement-1,198 100 8^
OockariN 490 —5 — —

.

EBES 2,425 1+5 177 72
ElectrobelL 6A40 i+40 456. 6^
Fabrlqua Nat... 3,515 '—25 100 52
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.676 1+30-170 6.4
Gevaert tsea |+6 be 6.8
GBL fBrux L) 780 ,+ 10 90 5.0
Hoboken 3;245 ;-55 Il70 S£
intercom. 1,870 ; 142 7&
Kredletbank..-..,7.020 ,—20 1290 4.2
La Royale Beige 6350 j+20 1*325 5.1
Pan Holdings-^ 12.690 ! !S2^6 3.0
Petrorina.-—....'4.130 L_50 l180 A2-
Soe Gen Banque!5.480 ' - 2SO 6^
Soc. Gan. Balgai2,0BW—5 140 B.7.
Boflna .5.540 215 6J'
Sohray- —12,640 i A2.10 8JO
Traction Elect.<2^45 !—10 |170 32
UCB. 1—6
UnMin.il/10L..; 832 +4 60 0.0
Vielle M’ntagne; 1,750 .+40 t — < —

_

SWITZERLAND *
~

l” Price
Apr. 11 Frs.

!+ or| DIv.Yldl

+ lndurtta.878.T2; 875J0 S7S.B8 877.Ol!8SaJ0888-5j; »W1
|

BWJM

H'mo.B'rids; MM
J

8*.^ ^ flgf.

Transport- BBSJ5j W22 1 25tMl23tKjH31.R 2ai.18. 236.26

j

&S.7B

Utilltles—
„.'
iM-k| 184-47 1 104J41O4.87jlW.WlM.lsj 184**-

;

M.10

7>
OOCy*t

V°>

: 51,9816 27^H 54 710 34,620'41 840 33 638* —
f

—
-

i ; .1 l = L‘ . . . .
>

• Day’s high 882.54low B69.&0

i 1051.70 I
41.28

jlU/V73h

j
2794*

j
IMS

; 183.52 l JOJ#
’(SOiHeS) t98:*/«3)

llndustls —j 116.5»:i14J6i
:llBJ4 llftlft 118.88

^composite m*i* w^ioui ”-gj

. |- April 4
|

Mar. 28 Mar. 21 ^Yoar ago, fapproxL

Ind. div. yield %
' '

ind- P/E Ratio- ,
'

;

Long 'Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y-S-E. AUL COMMON

58.1857.8858.0468.0d
. ;

• rnr . *

K0NTSKA1

I
0.03

itisS

-

", 9.02

Ris£ and Falls
• April 10' Apr. 9 i April i

High "i Low

5^18
j
53.88

(UWf 1 (2775)

Issues Traded -11.892
Rises— 822
Fails — 1

544
Unchanged -476
New Highs 73
New Lows—.—' 14

822 f 558
544 I 921
476 I 436
73 ;

51
14 ' 21

1,916 11,901
558 722
921 • 704
436 !

475.
51 • 86'

21 ' 18 :

Industrial
-

Combined !

,
i.

'248.07, 147All
260.78 :249.44;

April I Apr- |

;

6 j
5 -

j

High

248.70 248.441 260.91 427/S)

260.88 25035 WlM <8,4*

TOaOKTO Composite 1 1471.8 :i4B7.l
' 14TS.V 1472.1 . 1476.1 /8,4)

JOHAffN^BiraB
5475 S4B-5

j

_ ~'ruLr 288.7 f7«»

Industrial- SIBA SBfl.B r
— ' 523 j! S23J1 (5/4i

219-19 tS." 1} ,

225.80 |2M>
'

247.0 I12/T)

270.6 i2/1)

Apr. PTC- 1979 1979
11. vious i High '-Low

Australia 1*1 685.85 5B4J8

Belgium il) 10658 188^2

Denmark r“ -95.10 • 8SJH

France itil -78.1 ! 795

Germany 780.2
1

7BOJJ

Hofiarid (|$) 78.4 1 - 7iA
. I

Hong Kon^ 52SJ17 530.02

Italy UU 71.72- 72.17

Japan (a) 442JI0 ' 426.22

Singapore (6) 58756. 8B5A1

62957 . 530.02

71.72 - 72.17

44250
;
435.22

38756. 885-41

697.68 . 546.72

<19/31 <2fli

: 1085B| 9850
< (9(4) ! (3lti

9651 • S832
<2/*V 1 (8|ll

80.1
;
715

. r9/4) - 416/8*
: 8395 ! 77*5
i- (16/1) : (26(3*

j
865 .' 75.8

1

(24(1) .! <21/31

68350 49353 :

I ft/2) : '2,'D
1 78.46 6EL3S

.

>26(5) efi/li

4K57; 435J2
<3 l/l I

' flOM
38756/ 34654
<71/4/ m/Sj

Indices and base data (ell -ben
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

SO; Standards end Poors—TO: and
Toronto XX)—1 .000; the. teat named
based bn 1975).-. t. Excluding .bonds.
4 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

Apr.YPr'e. 1979 "1979
11 - vious High i Low

Spain
'

(<0 105.73 : 106J1 ’ 11156
1
93.03

; .' ;• 18/3) I (12/E)

Sweden <« 571JS
;
57252

;

40154 562.0b
'

>
; i

(6/21 12/1)

SwttzerMlrt 320.1 1 318.7
;
3215 28*5

2 1
,2
?
,2,

Dec. 1953. & Amsterdam Industrial
1370. n Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.

Banes Commercials I rattans 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/T/Bff. b Straits
.Tima 1B66, c Closed, d Madrid SE
23/12/78: e Stock bo/m Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

TUESDAY’S -ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Amer. Tel. ft TeL 27B50Q 61>+ +' \

-Genl: Public Util.

IU Intemabonal .

Holiday Inns .......

tilin

Am. Home Prods.
MGM '. .......

Wasoi. Publishing
Tens Intamatnlv
Marriott
Remade - Inns

531.300
523.100
521.800
387.700
363.300
309.800
308.300
390.100
232.200
225.100

13* +*
13* +1*
20 +V.
22 +1*4
2&*j +i,

26 +2
2&t
14*k • -U
14H +>4

+».

AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

Apr. 11 •
+ or

|

Austf - .

ACMIL <25 cents).--
Acrow Australia.
AMATIL 81...... —
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum— J

'

Assoc. Minerals.

Assoc. Pulp Paper I *

Audimco 25 cents-...-'

Aost Consolidated IrtdcJ

Aust Foundation Inv^
Aost National Industries'
Aust till A Gas - I

Bamboo Creek Gold.---.-;
r Bhie Metal lntL
BoraL —

,

Bougalnvilfa Copper ^....1

Bramblaa industries—
Broken HIU Proprietary^
BH South l

Carlton United Brevrafy.]
C9R(81)..— ....

Cockbum Cement—*.— -I

Coles (GJ.1- J

Cons. Goldfields Aust.—

I

Container <51>.; -
Conzinc Rkrtinto ...........

j

Costal ri Australia.—

1

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR—
Elder-Smith V
Endeavour Reaourcas.—

:

LZ. industries .—
Gen. PropertyTrust

—

Hamend ay.--— -

Hooker .........i.

.
Id Australia...-

—

Inter Copper-. +--.
Jennings Industries.
Jimberlana Minerals—'-I

Jonas (David) J
Lennord Oil

Metals Exploration - <

Metramar Minerals-.... _ -

MIM Holdings..:.- -f
Myers Emporium
News.....;.

i

'

-Nicholas International-..
N. Broken Hidings <90oh
Oakbridge >

Oi) Search-....— i
Otter Exploration-.^:— .-

Pioneer Concrete J
•Recfcitt ft Co(man
Sleigh UiJtl *
Southland Mintng - L

Spargos Exploration—

I

Thomas Nat Trans.——
Tooths (*)
Waltons
western Mining (BOoi— ..

Woolworths —,- —

j
Price H- or Div. iYW.

Apr. 11 ..! -Frs. — Fra-

1

%

Rente A* J 766.l' +0.1 ~4^1*05
Afrfque Oco'd’t 3535—1.1 24.75 7.0

10.66 -051
- fl.0e +051
12.36 +051
tl-BO
tO.70 «...
JI50 +D55
1150 :

1023 I+4JI
11.74 -1-852

11.01 1+051
11.72 i+8.62

U-16 +058
tOJO
1055 +0.01
ta.iq

' 12.05 +0-01

«.7Z +857
fU^5 '+O.06

tl.45 -I
-452

tl.75 4+0.01

13.76 +051
11.32
12.15 l+D.DI

t3.62 I+0.T2

+250 •
I .~...

+3.70
tl-45
tO53 pHJ-UI

10.96 !

12.70 j+852
1052 1-0.01

t3.io i

!

ti^-
;

;

t2.«0 '1055
1053 +052

-12.16 i+051
JQ50 1

1050 ,
1+051

rt.io- :+«5s

tl.06 (-851
tO55 ' +0.DS

10.80 +058
K>_12 -fl.ftl

1320 t+0.04

n.6MU851
12.68
10.95 -0.0

1

11-65 +052
'tlAl -o.oi

10.14 1+051

AGAAB (Kr. 4Ci.

Alfa LavairKr.S*
ASEAUCr.90)
Atlas Cop. Kr25,i
Bltlarud !

Bofors.. :
i

Cardo
I

Oellukwt. J
E(ec7ux’B7KtS9
EricssonBlKrBO-
Essetta (Free)—

J

Fagerafcu..
Gnmges(Free)-.
Handelsbanken

j

Marabou J
Mo Oeb Oorrujoj
SandvHc-KKrlW
SJCF. -B' KrJSa
Skand Enskfldid
TandstikB(Kr5G
Uddahoim.+—

\

Volvo UCraoi.J

“Frics'-^'orj Div.'Ylcf
Kroner.' — . Kr. %

f 193 t 1 I 6 ;~3.6

^ 129 -l : 6 . 4.1
I 168.5 x05 5-

|

7.4
! 108 +3 i 7 . 6.6
l 565 i — -
< 120 5 4.1
, 175 :...-. ..6.75 « 35
.! £64 +3 ill ,4.4
! 209 ,-S ,626 > 52

.153 '-2"
i 6.5 42

151 -2 I. 4 2.7
123 1 / 4 32
55'r..'._....- —

353 -18.6 5.2
158 .: J 8' 5.6 :

85.0—05 2.50t 2.9
238 \-l 6.50 2.4
61 4.6 7.4

' 144 i+3 9 6.3
695 5 7.1

“ 63 —1
j
—

88 [+1 [- 7 ! 8.0

I Price +or 'Div. ;Yld.
Apr. 11

. [Kroner —
[
% %

BergerfBank—J 100 '

[
6 6.0

Borregaard..--J 735 + 1.0. — —
Cfadftbank J 117' 11 8.5
Kosmoo. 3805sl —2,6

|
10 2.6

Kr«dttXas»an— I UJ +0.6 11 9.7
Norsk HydroKr8j 271.75 -4.7B 12 3.6
Storebrand. 1 108.75......... | 7 ) 6.4

Air Uqutoe-...- ' SOTrt;-2
Aquitaine f 625 1—

1

, BIC .1 584 . ; + 1
Bouygues 2 911 :+I

165> 42
ZB.Zb|6.0
15561 2.4 '15551 2.4

Bouygues 4 '811 .5*1 42J.4.71
' B5JL GenrataJ.: 320 —6 405! 75 !

Carraiour— - 1.860 —20 76 4.0
]

C.G-E l 388 <-10 315- 8.1
C.I.T. AJcate)—..’1.033 f-1 . 7058 7.0

j

Cie. Bancaire—: 418 !—2.5 12 I 2.9
ClubMedlter— l 479 -4.9 75' 1.6
Cr'dit C’m.Fr’oe; 1465- MJBl 8.7
Creusot Loire....i 59 +05 — .

—
Duma*- |.661 --B 38.76 5.1
Fr. Petioles ' ,1615—1.1 14.1, B.7
-Gen. Ocdd’nt'Je-. 560. —^1051-4.0.
lmetal.-'.^ .—., .. e75/+i.8j i'.7‘.| 8,4
Jacques BoreL> -llB- 4—2.-1 —4-

—

Lafarge 245.3:+05 '&LJD 85
L'OreaL. i-:- -. '7*8. -+.»•' 1651, 25
Legrand — 1.783 , j—5 36.76/ 2.1
Mals’nsphoenbd 579 1+6 . 39.9f 6.9
MIOhaUn "B". ..-1598 4-15; 375 r3L7-
MoetHermessey 820. 1—1 12.11 2.4
Moulinex. -126-2^—1.3 3 i 2.4
Nord (Cie du).~4 26.9—05 S5W 85
Paribas.: 2S4 t—a_a 18.181- 4.6
Peahlnsy. J ' 82^1+05 1 75 f 9.1 -

2.8
4.4

Aluminium.-w—

:

BBC ‘A
-

Do. PartCert...;

Do. Rag.. . ........

Credit Suisse—

2

ETectrowatt S
FIscherrGeorgiy.
HoffmairPtCert-7

;+5 |
8 : 2.7

1+10
[

10.. 9.6
|+5 29 1.7
j
+ S 99 2.2-

:+2 22 .3X1
I'.'— 16. 3.6
ft-10 10 95.

' +10 5 3.2
) i+SOO-HOol 1.4

COPENHAGEN *

JOHANNESBURG
. MINES

April 11 Rand ',4or-

Anglo American Cpn. 7.38 .—0.07
Charter Consolidated . 14.30
East Drielontein 13.40 '-0.10
Eleburg :.... 1.80 -0.03
Harmony ^ • 655 --0.10

.Kinross - 5.80
Kloof 17.80 '—0.20
Rusietibiii$ Platinum . ‘2.90 —0.08
St. HsJena 15.30 -0.50
Sbuthvaal 10.35 -0.15
Gold-Fields SA ......... t33.25 '+0.!0
Union Corporation . ... 7.00
De - Beers Deferred ... . 8.10 '-0.05
eiyvooruitziclH ' 5.95
Eaiat Band Pty. - 16.00
Free State Geduld ... 2950 -0.25
President Brand 17.75 -0.35
President Steyn ; tia.io
BtlifontSitr • : 655 -—0 20
Welkem. 8.00 —0.03
West .Driefonteln t41.50
Western Holdings 36.00 - 0 57
Western 'Deep +14.50 -o!l5

IlfflJUSTRlALS

AECI +4.40 ’ .— o in
Abercom Invests 2.27
Anolo-Amer. Industrial 14.75 +0 25
Barlow Rand 5.50 -o]G5CNA Investments 2.10 -0<»
Currie. Finance H.OO +o'<l,

>

.
Da Been .Industrial ... 14.90
Edgars Consd. Liv.;.'. 3 80 —0 0°
Edgars Stores 43.25 -02?
Ever Reedy SA 2.87 -0 02
Fed. Volkebeieggings , 2.10 -o!o5
Create(mens Stores ... 3.55 —ora
Hu latte 2.85
ITA 2.70
McCarthy Rodway ... 0 7B
NedBank 3.45 '+ora
OK.Bazaora 8.10 -o'25
.Premier-MRHng r.'..„... 6.00 +0 10
-Pfetons Cement «...?. t4.oo xd
Projee-Woldbiqe ' 1;68
-Rend Mines -Properties 2.35 -q n7Rembrandt Group ....^ . 3.8S
ReObo 0.42-'
Sace Holding*

. .1.69- ~n n?
•SABPL>.«-.-..s 3.15
C. G.'TSmroi 5ogar 6.15 —0 05SA Breweries ,.50 +D ;01
Tioer Data end N. Mlg.- 11.80 xd +n7n

••• .. 1.37 xd -oxi
Elnanclat-Stand U.S^0,7SJ

<DIscount of 33.6%)

11.06! +0.05

785 1-26
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COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE *

domination of farm policyi: ^ uuuuiuii
" l

±
';4^V.- • • ••

, [?V ir oflasrofHW parks -

WEST GERHAN .flontinatiOD of
". -X V\ tbe ;

European Community's
"v

"> Jan» _ .policy’ ' .'.came .,' under
.-vigorous attack yesterday from
Mi. John Peyton, shac&jw

-. spokesman on agriculture.

,

^ v Consideration of the present
~ X • : state of ttieCOmmonJAgrtcrik

^ total PflJjcjr persuade me that
*; :• f . :-r a, ‘it -couidi-

'with more accuracy,
“:7 -.UV he renamed the-German Agricul-

& fural Policy“ he said. in. a lunch-
es- time speech in London.

""7.-4.. f
«b? HeTilamed tit© most serious

••-“ mi
• ‘ de^rtures froin the aims of the

i -v.;i GAP-on the Germans .and “ ihe

\ skilful vaylin which -they have
" J' N identified their own interests

^ ^ -and pursued them.**-

The aim of true "common”
*lr

cS ’ price levels was remote,he said.

German fann prices were 10
£. per cent above the- notional

ill i common-level.** The idea that
z-~ X «c you produce where It’ is- most

;!
*• economdcaj- to do - so- has also-

i gone by the board,'’ Mr. Peyton
- added.

: t With the aid of Community
..

- —4 - Import charges and
.
export sub-

:i i: i : sidies, Germany had btfpn 'able
* r. to protect its home, marketIrom

•: farm exports and sell some of
-- ^ -its surpluses abroad,

He also attacked the German's
C:: extravagant use of EEC .support

buying • by -the intervention
agencies. In April . last year,

-: .7 ? 'Jfr.Peyton. claimed/75 per cent

V-T-'-X of the butter in intervention"
and ’67 pet cent of milk powder
stocks were of German origin,

v.
’'•"

And in the 1377-78 season 93"
•‘L

;. per cent of the wheat in store

was irom the Federal Republic.
The cost to the EEC"of sup-

porting, agriculture in Germany
Was 40 per cent more than in

Britain and 20 per cent- more
than in France.
“I find it very difficult to

avoid* tiie .conclusion that' the

Germans have won too many
arguments." Mr. Peyton said.

• A Liberal Party' special mani-
festo on agriculture said farm-
ing - heeded more long-term

policy making. At present
farmers were forced to change
their policy from one annual
review to the next.
The policy-needed to be based

on a 10-year period the mani-
festo said.

The party also called for the
creation of an Agricultural
Land Bank to provide medium-
term credit for farmers, and the
revival of the smallholdings
movement.

Peyton pledges protection

for British fisheries
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A CONSERVATIVE ;

Govern-'

ment would not accept an EEC
.fisheries settlement which was
-unfair to British fishermen or
failed to protect fish stacks from
further “looting," Mr. John Pey-
ton, shadow Fisheries Minister,

said, in a statement yesterday.

Current Common Market pro-

posals do not reflect the substan-

tial loss of fishing opportunities

suffered by the UK since the

world-wide switch to 200-mfle
national limits, or the major con-

tribution from British waters to

EEC fish resources, he declared.

“They are, therefore, unaccept-

able.”
Conservation measures should

include limits on total allowable

catches, ni*ss covering effort,

access and methods, d&stal-

state enforcement of fisheries
rules, and special protection for
the rights of inshore fishermen,
Mr. Peyton said.

“It goes without saying that
such measures must be enforced
against all-comers and certainly
not against our own fishermen
alone.” be added. “In the
absence of Community agree-
ment we would not hesitate to
introduce such measures
unilaterally.”

Mr. PejTon's proposals are
remarkably similar to those Mr.
John Silkin. the current Minis-
ter, has been pressing in Brus-

sels. They are unlikely to sway
many voters in fishery con-

stituencies. which are, in any
case, mostly Labour strongholds.

:

c"=li;EEC;.cuts bacon subsidies

SiDi.Y’S
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

c THE COMMON - Market' Com-

,

mission has - adjusted the

formula used for calculating

• monetary tompensatory amount
.<MDCA)' subsidies- on bacon,

. ham and pork products.

:

- • Reducing- the" coefficients used

int he MCA. calculation will cut

.
subsidies on- Danish, Dutch and
Irish bacon shipped to Britain

• fey between 5 and lO per cent. .
v This will benefit -UK pigmeat

processors who have hxug. com-
.plained at the unfair advantages
given to imported produce.

In a related decision; the
' Commission- , also decided, to

- raise the -minimuni reimport
' price, the"/* siuice-gale " price

. on pigment imported from non-
'•EEC countries,, by 17 per cent
-Ifrom May 1

The decisions are "the result

of heavy political pressure from

the British and- French, the

.Community's main pigmeat, im-

porters.

-The change in co-efficients

has. long been resisted by 'the

Danish -and Dutch, the- main
exporters. .

^ British pig processors ' liave

complained for yearn about,the

inroads made.on the.tHC majfcet

by .Continental procesosis, par-

ticularly the’ JDanes, with the

help at large "subsidies lntro-

duced-to offset the slide of sterl-

ing pi* tbe foreign
J eicbanges!;_

: France, which is also a major
importer of pig meat, has no
MCA in this sector, following
the .“green" currency devalua-

tions agreed at last month's

Farm Council.

However, it has long pressed

•for a rise in the sluice-gate

price, possibly in the hope of

increasing its access to the West
German market for processed

products.
The price rise is expected to

hit Polish and East German far-

mers, who up to now have
exported substantial quantities

to West Germany.

• The Meat and livestock Com-
mission forecast yesterday fur-

ther reduction in the MCAs on
-Danish bacon caused by the con-
tinuing strength of sterling. -

.

Next week, ihe Commission
said, the subsidy on bacon sides

•should be cut from £144.79 a

tonne to £125.83.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
DACC MCT Alfl!

"" Tllil—Movad. •rrikriraliy following
- ISAam -OTJCl./lULiy sharp decline <n the East overnlghi

• CQPPEfi^-Lost ground on the London
.
„ Metal h Exchange- in the- lace of -profit-
, taking and spaculativ* liquidation with

•
• tha

.

market unrecapt/ve to .eellenr.

Forward metal initially felt l»m. Cl,037

.
to £1,030. but then; rallied to £1,035
before

.
falling away again- to- £1,037.

The does on the Kerb ;wa* £1.028.

Turnover 39,060 tonnes. •
.

. . m
i Pr7®- i+~«'

: "COPPER [ OflKW. 1 —
|
CoofflcW

|

—

|
: £ '•

1 £ '!

" Wfiabart 1
'

- Cask,. , 1029 .5 -22 1024-.5 r1W
; » Buntba. ' 1034-3 .

-205 102MQ ,^I7i
J. ' S*tcTm.ns| 1029.5 ^-31 T —

. . j

-'-'OhSkAdex I

, j
-

. Cub !
1031-.5 —aor ioaa-a l-iss

2 moRtba. ' 103 1-.5' —IS! 1026-8 [—145
Jfertrtu.'osi 1031.9-205 | ^....

l'5,3m.. - -anns.Mi

Araafgamated. Matal Trading reported
that m the morning three months wira-
bars traded at £1.035. 36, 35. 34, 35.

.
34.6. Cathodea. cash fl.032. 31.5, 31.
TIitbb months . £1,031-5, Kerbs: Wre-

"bars, three months '£1,033, 33.5.. 33.

32. AJtemooir. Wl rebars, three months
£1,0305. 30. 29. 28, 27, 26.5. 27. 28.

'

2S, 28.5. 29, 29.5. Kerb*.-- Wirobara.
three month* £1,030. 30.5, 30, 2B.S. 29,

,
28, 2B.5, 28, 27.5. 27.

TIN—Moved errddcaliy following a

sharp decline ,<n the East overnlghi.
forward metal eflppod- -from £7.000 to

£6,990 before bear covering lifted it

to £7,040.
.
After, starting «n the rings

at £7,0B0 hedge selling and (rear offer-

ings of cash maul set oft a decline
to. £6,080. - After, a rally to £7.030.
chartist selling caused a fall to. £6.975.

. the day'*
.

tow, and the close on rh»
Kerb wa* £6585.- Turnover 1.030

lonnee.

I sjb.’ + or; p.m. i+ or

TIX J Offlclal j —
.

jpnotBciai; —

Hipll ffrada « :
• « ’ C I *'

Caab- 782550 ,+22.5 7 L3a70 -575
3 months 7040-70 —70 708O-5D -50
-SntJen't^ 7330 i+'lO - —

i

Standard I I
•

Csah.„ i 702 5-50 +27A 7150-70 -275
& moaihs^.' 7086-30—66 7010-20-525
Seulem'a J .7230 +7ff i. — ,

Stimlti:B.r«X961 !-—44
I

— 1

-Xe» Yorfc — 1

Morning: Standard, cash £7,230, 35,

three months £7,060. 50. 60. 45. 40.

-. High Grade, cash £7,235. Kerbs:
Standard, caah £7,220, -three months
£7,030, 20, 10, 7,000. Afternoon:
Standard: cash £7,150, three month*
£6.990. 7.000, 7.010. Kerbs: Standard,

cash £7,180. three-, months £6.990,

.80, 85.

LG Index Limited* 01-351 3466. 1 month Gold 237J25-239.25

29 Lamout Road, London; SW10 OHS. -

L Tax-free trading do coaunodity futures,

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

LEAD-—Fell away before meeting sup-
port at the lower levels. Pre-holiday
profit-raking and freer offerings of cash
metal caused forward maul to decline
Irom £534, . in a market influenced by
the performance of copper. But trade
support emerged at C523-C524, where
heavy volume* ware Traded. The close
on the Kerb was £528.5. Turnover
11,100 tonnes.

~
I lo. rf or| ppn. |+ or

LRAD . Official i
— IVnofficUl > —

£ i £
554-5 —14

X • £
LuQ— BSO-a —14 i 551-3 •— 10

3 month*. 526.5-7—112; 524-5 ;-8
toti'ment) 555 -14

[
—

_ • <_*44 J
Morning: Cash £556. 55. 53. 54. three

months. £531. 30. 29, 28. 25. 26, 27.

Kerbs: Three months £526. 25 5, 26. 27.

Afternoon: Early May £551, three
month* £626, 27, 26,75, 24. 23, 22. 23.

24, 24.5, 25. 24.5. 24. Kerb: Three
months £526. 27, 28, 29.

ZINC—Slightly easier In generally
thin trading, with the market mainly
influenced by the movements ol copper
end lead. Forward metal started it

£384-£386 and held in the morning rings
around E386-C387. A firmer trend
emerged in the afternoon end £391 was
touched before a close on the Kerb
of £389.5". Turnover 9.425 tonnes.

- 4,0. ,+ **r
|

p-ui. ;t+o f

ZINC Offlri*! — ! V nofficU.li —
£ I £ ! £ • £

C*=h........ 375-5 -2JB 374J5-6.5 —.5
.J month* . 586-7 —3

;
3B6-.5 —.5

j’luem. .. .575 5 — Bi: — j

Pruu.**K — : *57.5

Morning; Three months £385, 88.5,

87, 86, 85.6. Kerbs: Three months
E387. Afternoon: Three months £387.

86, 85.5, 86. Kerb: Three month* £367.
87.5, 88, 87.5. 88, 89, 90. 51. 90.

ALUMINIUM—Lower as forward metal
proved vulnerable to bull liquidation

and slipped from £750 to. £740 in line

I

with copper- In the 'afternoon the price

I

recovered, helped by the lower level

of Storting, end closed on the Kerb
at £744.5. Turnover 6.775 tonnes.

j

Al limin' ml i.m. !t+w, p.m. t+or

j

Official * — JL'aofficfaf —

I
£

1^7"
1 = Hfi”

SjwL 741-8 '-9 737-8 ,—14

5 uouhs. 1745.5-5.5 —6.5' 741.5-8 —II .

CORAL INDEX: Close 541-546

insurance base rates
f Property .Growtii Hi %
tlVajabru^ Guaranteed > : ; to%
f' Address ‘shown" under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

d’ment ...j

Prun.waK,

|

• Cana per pound, t JM per pjcui.

1

1 On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months £747. 46.

45.5, 45. 48. Afremoon: Three months
£743. 42. .41, 40, 41. 41.5. 42. 41.5.

Kerbst Three months £742, 45, 44.5, 44.

SILVER

In January 1978 we launched a technical Commodity

Trailing Recommendation*. (CTR) service produced

by our associate company Chart.Analysis hid. This

service: .... .. -

^ makes specific" buy and *eil recommendations

recommends ohly tiwuK buying ranges at which

the client could actually trade

ic operates , a stop
.
syrtehl to minimise losses

and maximise profits

ic foliow* up on. alt positiom

Our subscription list and profit record tell us the

service has been' a success. But judge for yourself.

' For a free trial subscription to the CTR service

(£150 pa) contact Mark King on 01-236. 52H or

Paul Hindes on Dusseldorf 84321

M 9 Commodity Analysis Lid.

9S 22 37-39 5fAndrew sHiJI”U| LondonEC4V5DD or

22 -SS 58 Konigsailee

mm- I|m 4000 Dusseldorf!

Silver was fixed 2.6p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in rhe London bullion

market yesterday ai 358.Op U-S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levols were:

Spot 752.0c, down 5.Bc; ihiee-momh
7GB -3c, down 7.1c; elx-month 784.8c,

down 7.6c; and 12>monih 810.6c, down
6.4c. The metal opened at 358-369p

f752-754c! and Closed at 356-357p

(743-746C). _____
SfLTOKi Bullion if or L.M.S. '+ or

per I firing •
i — ;- vloie

j
—

troy ex. j- price
( {

Spot^.. ! 5SBp '-2.8
. 555.45p -5J5

i moiilha.' 366.5p L-3.2 J364.65[i -2.7

6 tnooiiuJ 374.6p *-4-2 —
i - —

16 montim 3B7.5p j-S.2
[

— r—
r l _l ... .

LME—Turnover 258 {155 J lots of

10,000 ou. Morning: Three months
367, 6.9, 6.8. Kerbs: Three months
366.S. Afternoon: Three month* 363.5,

53.8. 64, 63,5, 63.7, 64. 53.8. 64 JJ. 64.1.

64.3. 64.5, 64.6. 64.7. Kerbs: Three

months 366, (5.5, 65-8. 65.5-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-

ment sales in LnrBrpoof amounted to

156 tonnes, bringing the total for the

week so far to 866 tonnes. Minor
replenishment need* accounted for the

majority of the demand. With users still

inclined to be cautious. Most of the

regular growths ware again sought.

Speculative

selling

hits copper
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES fed sharply

on the London Metal Ex-

change yesterday as fresh

speculative selling hit the

market. Cash wirebars closed

£18.5 down' at £2,924.5 a

tonne.

London traders said a

major reason for the decline

was the fall in the New York
market as a result of the

closing of Ihe May “open’*
positions. Speculators who
have bought copper for deli-

very in May have been
making matching sales to

cancel out these purchases.

This has coincided with gene-

ral booX-srjaarina and profit-

taking prior to the Easter

holiday.
Most dealers in London feel

tbe recent dcelinc in priees

is basically a technical re-

action. It is argued that the

fundamental supply-demand
position remains unchanged
and points the way to higher
prices in the weeks ahead as
surplus stocks continue to
decline.

Although tbe threatened

strike as Noranda's Canadian
Copper Refinery has been
averted, the Gaspe and Inco

strikes continue and there is

concern abont supplies from
the African copperbelt, espe-

cially Zaire.

Lead prices fell yesterday
despite news from the U.S.

that talks aimed at settling

the strike at Kennccoti's

Ozark mine had failed.

Extra sugar

quotas
proposed

THE INTERNATIONAL Sugar
Organisation ( ISOS wants to

Offer 165,000 tonnes of extra

export quota allocations this

year under its hardship reserve

provision.
The extra quotas would be

divided between Bolivia, 25,000

tonnes: El Salvador, 25,000;

Fiji, 55.000; and Panama. 60,000.

True ISO executive committee
has 10 days in which to object

to hte proposal.
At the weekly export tender

in Brussels yesterday the EEC
Commission authorised sales of

52,450 tonnes of white sugar,

with a maximum rebate of

31.020 ECU per 100 kilos. Last
week 57,500 tonnes of whites
were authorised for export-

Raw sugar exports totalling

10,000 tonnes were also autho-

rised.

closed close to the previous levels,

reported Gill and Dutlus.

Teuemey'i.+ or
,
BiiwneM

COCOA ! Clin* • —
,

U.IDU

Mar T5B5.D-6B.il +4.5 1572.0-56.0

July 1546.0 46.0 4-2.0 1554.0.55.0

Sept... 1574.0-75.0 -6.0 1376.0-62.0

Den.... 1844.0-45.0 +6.5 1B4B.0-S1.0

Ml rub 1876.0-77,0 +i.O T680.0-65.D

Mat 1697JM7M .-6.0 1705.0

July - 1775.820.0 —«.S 1725.0

Salas: 3.504 (8.833) lots of 15 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

/U.5. cents per pound): Daily price
April 10: 143.90 (145.35): Ind.cDlor
prices for April 11: la-day average
149.08 (149.53): 22-day average 160.73
(151.38).

COFFEE
H0BUSTA5 continued to move ahead
after oariy resistance eventually
surrendered to the prolonqed bullish
sentiment, reports Die«el Burnham
Lambert. During the afternoon prices
tended to drift lower under persistent
Commission House selling before
producer , involvement contributed
towards sn irregular close, values
finishing up £09.0 to down £30.0 irom
yesterday.

—
" Y enpnUy'*”!
COFFBE

.
Close

[
+ »ir Biihiufo's

1

, — Lluou

l’enenls.r’B +« iTertenlflp’sJ-t- nr
M’ntb[ close uluw

|

—
101.75 -0.B6 97.85 -0.85

riept. 98.05 -OM 67.10 0.46
a\OF-,. 96.05 -050 90.85 1-0.45
Jmj... 99.30- -0.&5 93.65 t-OA
Mar... 108.05 —0.60 96.40 1-0.6

Business done—Wheat: May 102 80-
101.85 Sept. 93 .90-93 15. Nov. 98.70-

96.05, Jan. 100.03-99.60. March 102.85-
102.30. Safes 183. Barley: May 36.75-
97.85, Sept. 87.85-87.30, Nov. 91.00-
90.50, Jar,. 94. 40-94.05, March ' nil.

Sales 137.

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening 'on the London

physical market. LitTle interest through-
out the day. closing quietly steady.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price at 277 (same) cents e

kg (buyer. May).

Xn. 1 Yrurrdiy'1' .Precious Business

K.SJ. i Close I Ulnae Dune

May...-.:

June...-',

Jy-tsept-.

Oct-Dee
j so- liar

Apr-Jnej

Off- Dee.

Jan- Ms n

BS.M- 50.06.

B1.fll-61.15

B2.B5-B3JW

o4.85-66 .00'

E6.55 36.M
6fl.I5fi8.50r

G0.60-GS.85!

53.BD-69-8&

73.S575.46

S0J56E1.M
61 .50.62.05

68.30-63 .55

65-50-65-60

E7.IH-67.0S

68.ifl-B8.50

89.90-70. 10

71.56-71.60

78.50- 75.80

69.7666-50
6l.16B0.BO

65.2B-6B.6Q

US .75-64.58

66.85-66.25

67.80

SS.S5-B9.ffi

tii670.7S
75.i5-72.S6

COCOA
In lacklustre con d irons the market

remained within e narrow range and

Sales: S22 (401) lots of IS tonnes.

55 (B) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 59.75p (60.25?; May 82,25p
(63.5): June 63.25p (63-5).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, isles).
,
Micron

Contract: May 396.5. 397.0, 39B.0-J9B.O,
14: July 403.0. 404.0, 405.0-404,0. 13:
Oct. 402.0. 4Q2.S. 403.0-402.0. 6: Dec.
403.0. 404.0, 404.5-403.0, 8; March 404.0,
404.5, 406.0-404,0, 10; May 404.0. 406,0,
405 .0-405.0. A: July 408.0, 410.0. 410.0-

4.09.5. 2; Oct. 410.0, 412,5, 413.0-413.0,
1. Sales 58.

LONDON GREASY—CIdsb fin order
buyer, seller). May 240.0-245.0. July

UK FARMING 'y-

Hard and costly winter
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THIS TIME Ihe time of year

when grass “keep" is sold by
auction. That is. farmers arc

able to buy the summer
grazing or cut hay on grassland

which, for some reason, the
owner does not wish to farm
himself.

This keep usually makes a

high price, but last week at

one of the earlier sales in

Cumbria some 90 acres were
sold for £106 an acre. This
would’ probably bo two or three
limes the annual renr far this

sort of land on a farm tenancy.

The reason lor this extreme
price was simply, according to

my informant, that the winter
had so depleted fanners’

reserve stocks of fodder, that
they were determined to buy
grazing for their young cattle

and sheep. This would allow

i
them to buil(l up reserves at

home, although on ihe face of

j

it the economics of paying this
* son of money for grass keep
appear to be ludicrous.

But this is just one facet of

the increasing cost of this

winter.
The harm being done is

three-fold— to the growing
crops which were planted last

auiumn, to the prospects of

this year’s spring sowings nf
grain, potatoes and other roots,

and To grasslands.

Autumn-sown wheat and
barley has, as in France,
suffered, particularly on the
lighter soils, and this damage
has been caused not so much
by the cold but by the action

of the repealed frosts which
moved the ground and either

lifted "the plants on to fhe

surface or broke them off.

Farmers tell me the worst of

The damage is only now being

revealed, a$ the plants remain-

ing grow away from those

withering.

If the crop has been com-
pletely destroyed, as it has in

some instances, deciding to

plough it up and replant usually
with spring barley is no prob-.

lem. But an agonising decision

has to be made in cases where
the crop has been thinned but
not destroyed. Will it produce
more in its present state, than
if resown to the lower-yielding

spring barley?
The decision is all the more

difficult to make because growth
is still so slow that it is ques-
tionable whether some erops
will have time to tiller properly
before they begin to produce
seed heads. Tillering should
have started at the end of
February, five or six weeks ago,

and it seems almost certain

that whatever happens now,
autumn-sown crops could well

be thin.

AH the pundits say spring
barley must be sown in March
at the latest. On my own farm
some 20 acres went in on
March 5 and since then nothing
has been done at all until last

weekend.
But this is fairly heavy land.

On the lighter soils of the cbalk
downs there has been quite a

bit of sowing in the past week
or so, but in*the Midlands and
Eastern England practically

nothing had been done.
In the eastern counties sow-

ings of peas, sugar beet and
other intensive crops have been
held up as well as barley. But in

the snow-covered areas there

has not been such a loss of

autumn-planted grain, parti-

cularly on heavy land.

In most of the country the

land has been too wet even
for Lhe fertiliser distributors

to operate, and once the fields

dry out there will be a huge
backlog of work.

There has been a very serious

loss of grass seeds sown last

autumn. The drought delayed
germination until December,
and then the plants were so tiny

and weak that they succumbed
at once to the frost.

The worst of this damage is

only just becoming apparent. I

have lost a lot on my own farm,

and many other farmers have
fared much worse.

This problem has been com-
pounded by the low tempera-
tures which have inhibited

growth to the extent that unless
a miracle of some sort changes
the weather patterns there' will

be much delay in pasture
growth.
This is extremely serious for

all stock farmers. Supplies of
hay and other forage, which had
been considered ample, are now
very short--

Hay whieh had been very
reasonably priced, particularly
in the south, appears almost to

have doubled in price in the
last month, and is becoming
very scarce. A growing scarcity

of grain is also raising the price
of compound feeds.

This is particularly hard on
sheep farmers, who have had a

difficult lambing, and are now
faced with an extended period
of expensive feeding.

‘World action needed to control disease’
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLDWIDE ACTION is

needed to control African swine
fever, a virulent pig disease with

no known cure, according to the

Food and Agriculture Organisa-

tion (FAO).

The disease has swept into

Europe and Latin America since

the first cases outside Africa

were reported in Portugal in

1957.

The organisation said the

disease was still present in

Spain and Portugal where many
millions of dollars were spent

annually on slaughtering sick

animals, ...Occasionally it ap-

peared elsewhere in Europe.

The entire pig population of

Malta had been killed. There
had been 2S outbreaks in Sar-

247.0-253-0; Oct.. Dec. March. Moy.
July. Oct. all 250.0, 255.0. Sales ml.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(hi oidar buyer, seller). Mey 194.0.

198.0; July 196.0. 200.0: Oct. 198.0.

201.0; Dec. 2C1.0. -205 0: March. May,
July. Oct. all 201 0. 207 0. Sales ml.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

losses ol around £1 on continued
liquidation cash interests in all posi-
tions and lack ol further selling

pressure brought commercial support,
reported T. G. Roddick. The market
rallied strongly to close on the highs.

Vi.Tiei-d».s - -f ir l Hii»ine»»
cim* ' — ! lhniF

dinia in the past year and 19,000
pigs had been slaughtered

Cuba, infected in 1971, even-
tually eradicated the disease,

but only after a third of the
national pig herd had been
killed.

Losses in Haiti had been
“ immense." Almost the whole
of the eastern part of Brazil

had been infected and slaught-

erings and control were
costing the Government $8.5m a

year.

Neighbouring countries were
at risk, the FAO said, pointing
out that Brazil's frontiers butted
on to 10 other countries.

Since there was no immediate
prospect mm finding an effective

vaccine against the disease, the

PRICE CHANGES
In ionites uni*** otharwise stated.

organisation said, prevention
remained the best and most
economic policy for dealing
with it.

Good Easter

fish supplies

Grimsby’s traditional Easter
Show Day market was well
supplied yesterday with almost
60,000 stones of fish, mainly
cod. Prices were high. 3nd.sorae
cod sold for £50 a 10-stonS box,
while plaice reached £35.

However, a small number of
poor - quality haddock were
unsold.

As far as lowland flocks are
\

concerned, lambing has been
j

very difficult but not impossible-, i

Wh^re the ewes have been well f

fed they have had milk and tbe <

lambs in general have been =

good, although in many cases

the numbers born have not been
quite as high as customary- i

The reduction in numbers has
meant that the lambs on the
whole have been strong and
have been able to put up with
some fairly rough conditions.

First reports from hill areas
indicate that although there
have been losses they have not
yet in general been spectacular
as far as ewes are concerned.
The probability, though, is that

many of the ewes are in such
poor condition, due to the sheer
inability to get feed to them,
thai their chances of rearing a
good lamb crop have been much
reduced.

This could have serious im-
plications for the supply of
replacements for lowland flocks

in future years as most of -these

are based on hill breeds.

In many respects this winter
has been worse than either the
1947 or 1963 spectaculars when

,

the south of England was snow
;

covered for at least three
months. •

The persistence of the bad 1

weather with a constant repeti-
i

tion of snow. rain, frost and low '

temperatures has, I believe, done
even more harm that did those ,

previous winters by its steady J

erosion of crops, grass and
livestock feed and to some ex-

‘

tent farmers’ morale. Those on
tight margins could face serious -

difficulties.

Farm loans

cheaper ;

By Our Commodities Staff

THE Agricultural Mortgage :

l Corporation has reduced the
'

|

interest rate charged to new 1

borrowers.
From today new variable rate

loans will be charged at 14.5
,

per cent against the previous •

level of 16 per cent and interest

on new fixed rate loans comes
down to 13.5 per cent from 15 .

per cent.

Existing ' variable rate
,

borrowers will continue to pay
16 per cent interest until tbe .

next review date on June 1. ,

The AMC last changed its

interest rates «n December 1.
*

The rate for quarterly review-
'

able variable rate loans was
confirmed at 16 per cent on
March 1.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Precious metals fall

Apr. J1 + or Month
1979

j

—- ago

>£pw tonne'

M*y 1562-1665 +09.0 I570-1B55
July.. i 1506-1507 +07.5 1515-1487
September 1504-1505 -08.5 1B15-IWK
Xureniber... 1502-1503 —16.5 1518-1808
January 1 1602-1504 -18.0 1517-IMl
KurcJi 2490-2492 —19.6 2509-1488
May

;
1482-1486 —18.0 —

.
'

Salas: 4,775 (7,308) lots of 5 lonoBs.
ICO Indlcstoi prices far. April 10

(U.S. cants per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabics s 140.00 (139.50). un-
washed Arsbicas 144.00 (same);
Robustes ICA 1968 140.00 (139.60):
Rcbusias ICA 1976 138.84 (137.84):
other Mild Arsbicas 138.17 (135.67).
Compos lie daily average 134.52
(134.25).

GRAINS

April 115 .00.55.6 -r3.5
' -

Jim* '125.00-23.2 + 4.5 126.18-121.60

Anitiu.1 ;IS5.ia 25.2 +4.0 J25.2B- 725.70

tief.r^r 124.68-24.7 +S.5 '124.00

Itc-enii^r. .. 1 22.50-26.6 + 1.5 122.40-121.60

F+lirwiiy ...'122 -50-25 J> + 1.0' —
April '125. 00-25J —1.3 -

Sales: 192 (84) Iota of 100 tonnea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar]:

£95.00 (seme) i tonnq cii tor March-
Aprii shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed at £100.50 (£102.00).

The maiket opened slightly below
kerb levels and thereafter prices
showed little change, m moderate
trading conditions. reported C.
Czamikow.

sugar
,

I’ref. A'oMertlay'* Previous
j
Butlneu

Citium.
|

l!i ise
I

Close
I

Jtuiie

Cull. I I I

£ |<er loone

Ma.r—./ID 1.30- 01. 05 1D1JB4I1.40 1B2.2S-0I.10

-*ua 105.J5 05.45 105.40-05.60 106.25-05.25

Oct, 108.45 -08 .SO 188X04)8X5 108.26-08.25
Uet- 111.80- 11.90112.00-1 2. 10 112J0- 11.75

Mart* ..'116.00-16. 16 IIS. 1S-16.3GI 1 16.76- 16.00
Slay M8.S5- 18.60 11850-10.75 1 18.55-18.50

Aug 121.60-22-25,12 1.75-22^61
' ~

Seles. 1,713 (3.501) lots of 5 tonnea.
Tate and Lyle ex -refinery price for

granulated basis white auger was
£279.50 (seme) a tonne lor heme trade
and Cl 66.00 (same). tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean part). Price for April 10:
Daily 7.37 (8.03): 15-day average 8.29
(8.23).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, busmesa sales): July
104.75. 105 CD. 105.00-04.75. 25: Sept.
107.B5. 1C8.00. 108.75-08 00. 172: Nov.
111.85. 112.00. 112.00, 10: FBb 119.00.

119.50. m(. ml; April 123.00. 124.00.
ml. nil: July 126.00.* T29.00. nil. nil:

Sept. 129. CD. 134.001 nil. nil. Sales
207,

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHPlELD—Pence par pound. Beaf:

Scottish .killed aides 54.0 to 58.0: Eire

hindquarters 69.0 to .72.0, forequarters
34.0 W 38.0.

l/aal: Dutch hinds end ends 84.0 to

36 0.
Lamb: English small - new season

90.0 to 102 0. medium new season
90.0 to 38.0. Imported IroMr: NZ PL
new season 48.0 to 50.5. PM new
season 48.0 to 49.5.

Hoggets: English 38.0 to 7G 0; Scottish
36.0 w 74.0.

pork: English, under 100 Ibi 36.5 to

45,0. 100-120 lfas 36.0 to 43.5. 120-160

Iba 33.0 to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at repress native markets
on April 11. GB cattle 7l.85p per kg

l.w. (-1.16): UK sheep 176.5p per

kg. esi.d.c.w. (—1.1); GB pigs 5B.9p
per kg f.w. (-1-2). England and
Wales—Cattle number* down 2.7 per

cent, average price 72.81 p (-0.89);
Sheep numbers down 33.3 per cent,

average price I76.3p (-1.3): Pig

numbers down 13.1 per cant, average
pneo 38. 9p {-1 3). Scotland: Celtic
numbers up 010 par cent, average
price 69.77p (-0.82); Sheep numbers
up 183.1 pet cent, average price 180.4c
(-f-5 3): Pig numbers down 16.7 per

cent, average price 60.7p 7-3.5).
COVENT GARDEN—Pricea in sterlmq

.par package except where otherwise
stated, imported produce: Oranges—
Spjnia. Navels 3-00-3.20, Bloods 3.00-

3.1C:
'

Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5.50:

Cypriot: 3.50-4.30. Moroccan: Valencia
Letes 3.80-4 20. Lemons—Italian: 120‘s
4 S0-5.Q0: Cypriot: Trays 3.40-4,30:
Spama: Trays 30/40/45 1.80-2.20, boxes
4.60 Grapefrults—Cyprioi: 2.50-4 20:
Israeli: Jafla 27/88 3.45-4.25. Apples

—

Metals
Aluminium £710 £710
Free Mtttesi S1.M0-60 ',-25.0 91,455/75

Copper
Cash w' bar.. £1024.88,-18.5 £968
3 mth £1029.6 .-Hi £979.25

Cash Cathode £1027 .— 16.5 £958
3 mth „ £1027 -14.5 £974.9

Gold troy oz.. 5236.575 —2.75 1240. 12S

Lead cash £552 —18.0 £605
3 mth £524.8 —8.0 £556.75

Nickel £2480.56 £2.120.69

Freem fctleifU b)
;

255 :B!w ,
212/228.-

£164.5
-0.851:192.75

8245140
—2.6 348. SEp
:—3_a 356.65P

-21 S, £7.335
—52.5 £7.227.5

S134.1
...5139/46

i-0.5 ‘£376.5
—0.5 £588.25

8800

+ 50.B 91,000

',£408

-7.o taea

— 16.05680
,-5.0 9307

Platin'mtr'y oz£159 £164.5
Free mkt £ 185.5 - 0.85'£192.75

Quicksilver.... 9256,65 8245140
Silver troy oz — 358p —2.6 34 8. 35

p

3 months 366.5p —3Jt 356.65p

Tin cash £7.160 -27 A £7.336
3 mths. £7.015 — 5S.5£7.227.5

Tungsten 9137.38 • S134.1

Wolfrm 22.M cif S 131|3S ...5139/46
Zinc cash £375 :-0.5 £376.5
S months £386.25 -0.5 £588.25
Producers .. .9800 5600

Oils
Coconut iPhib. 81.095y + SO.B 91,000
Groundnut.,-..-.- i i 5

Linseed Crude.£410 ,£408
Palm Malayan. !S657v 7.0 8668

Seeds
Copra Philip.—

.
5710^ — 16.0 S680

Soyabean (U.S. > 53 07.Sr .—5.0 .9307

Groins
Barley Futures £87.10 -0.45 £94.9
Maize
French No 3 Am £110.75 -1.2B£109.5
Wheat.
No. l Red Spg. i :
NoSHardWint- Z 1T103.S*

Eng. Milling £101.5 | )£98

Other
.

i

commodities :

Cocoa Ship't ... £1.501 |T 11.0£i,779
Future July.. £1.545.5 -*2.0 ,£1,751

Coffeert'rJuly El.506.5 +7.66 £1.466
Cotton A ’index 73-6.-* .. . 75.9c
Rubber Kilo S— 59.75p —O.S i57.75p
Sugar iRawi. .. £05 i bU03
Wooltp’S 64s K1 286p |

|i86p

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoied.
p April-May, q May-June. r May.
a June-July. ApriNJuna. u June.
x Per ton. z indicator, i Buyer.

5. African: Dunn’s 5.80-6.00, Golden
Delicious 6.80-7.00, S larking 7.60.

Jonathans 7.20*7.40: French: Golden
Delicious (40 lb) 138/175’* 3.30-4.40.

(20 it» 72 s 1.80-2.00, 84’* 1 BO-1 .80.

(jumble pack) par pound 0.08-0.10.

5iarferimson (40 Ibi 138/198‘s 4.QQ-5.2C,

(20 lb) 84’ a 2.00-2.30, 72 s 2.40-2.50.
(jumble pack) per pound 0.08-0.10;

-1.2B£109.5

j£9E

-r 11.0 £1,779
-r2.0 ,£1,751
+ 7^6 £1.466

75.9c

^:
5
J!o3

Sp

Marking (40 lb) 150/175’s 3.6O-5.C0;

Italian: Granny Smith par pound 0.10-

0.11; Washington: Red Delicious 40 lb

7.50-10.00. Peara—S. African: Cases
40 lb Packham’e B.40. Baurre Base B.BO.

Beurre Hardy 6.BO-7.40. Canons 34/35
lb Beurre Hardy 6.0G4.20. Beurre Bose
5.3C-6.00: Italian; Passacra&sana trays

14 lb 2.20*2.30. Plums—S. African;
Per pound Songold 0.40*0.45, Golden
King 0.40-0.44. Bananas—Jamaican:
Per 26 lb 4.00-4.20. Pineapple*—5.
African: 7/1 V* 4.00-4.60; Ivory Coast:

each 0.60-0.90. Grape*—5. African:

Canons. Waltham Cross 6.30. Barlinka

5.80. Golden Hill 6.60. Strewberrtye—
Pgr 6 oz Israeli: 0.45: Spanish; 0.40;

Italian: Far ’? lb 0.38-0.40. Avocado*

—

Israeli: 3.50-3.60; S. African: 4.40-4.60.

Melone—Chilean: White 15 kg 7.00.

Ortaniques — Jamaican: fi.25-B.75.

Onions—Dutch: 1 80-2.40; 5. ‘African:

22 lb 1.60, large bag* 5.50-5.60: Hun-
garian 55 lb 2.40; Italian: 4.80;

Canadian: 50 lb 3.00; Polish: 55 lb 2.50-

3.50; Chilean: 4.80-5.80. - Tomatoes—
Canary: 3.00-5-00; Jeraey: Per pound

0.

50-0.53: Dutch: 0.50-0.53. Cucumbers
—Canary: 10/1 6’ a 2.60-2.80; Dutch:
12/16's 2.50-2.80; Romanian: 3.20-

Cauliflowers—French: 24’s 9.30-9.50:

Jersey: 9.00. Lettuces—Dutch: 24’

a

3.60. Celery—5panlsh: 15/36'* 5.00-

5.50. Cabbages—Dutch: White, net
6.60-7.00. Potato**—Canary: 25 ka
4.40-4.60: Egyptian: 50 1b 4.30-4.50-

Cyprtott 4.50. Capsicums—Canary-' 5
kg 5.00-5.50; Cuban; 3.50; Dutch: 5-60.

English produce: Potatoes—Per £ fcq

1.80-2.40, Lettuces—Per 12 round

1.

B0. Mushrbrtt*—Per pound' 0.50-0.60
Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.05-0. IC;

NEW YORK. April 10.

Coco*—May 137.25 (137.85), July
140 20 (140.85), Sept. 143 20. Dec.
147.25, March 149.85, May 151.30. July
.152 70. Salea: 812.

Coffee—" C " Contract*. May 142.50-
143.00 (140.55), July 143.50- I43.6C
(142.19), Sapt. 146.25-146.40. Dae.
146.ffl-146.46. March 146.25-146.40, May
146.75-147.00, .July nit. Salea: 1.844.

Copper—April 96.40 (96.40). May
96.80 (98.90). June 97.10, July 97.50.
Sapt. 96.90. Dec. 96.50, Jan. 96.45.
March 96.10, May 95.75. July 95.50.
Sept. 95.25. Dec. 94.95. Jan. 3485.
Cotton—No. 2:. May 59 90 (60.13).

July 61.41-61.50 (61.90), Oct. 62.32-
52.90, Dec. 62 JO-62.85, March 64 23-
64.25. May 65.20-S.50, July 56.10-66.60.
Sales: 5,850.

This edition went to press

before the latest UJS. market
reports were received.

"Gold—April 239.20 (239.801. May
240.50 (241.30), June 242.40. Aug.
246.50, Oct. 250.70, Dec. 2S5 00. Fes.
259.30. April 263.60, June 267.90, Aug.
272.20, Oct. 276.60. Dec. 281.00. Feb.
285.40.

Orange Juice—May 104.10 (104.50).
July 104..10-104.30 (103.60). Sept.

103.90-

104.10. Nov. 99.90-100.20, Jan.

96.90-

96.90. March 97.00-97.20, May
97.40-97.50. July 98.00-98.30. Sapt,

98.30-

98.70.

•Platinum — April 3SS.00-390.00
(388.00). May 388.S0-3B9.10 [388.10),
June 389.10-389.30, July 387.20-387.80.
Dei. 388.50-389.00. Jan. 391.20-391.40.
Aprif 393.50. July 395.80-396.00. Oct.

398.30-

398.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 62.5-
62.3 (62.5). March 68.5-68 6 (68.5).
April unquoted. May 80.9-81.0. Sales:
11 .

tSitver—Aorll 756.20 (758.50). May
760.00 (762.50), June 765 40, July
770.70. Sept. 781.10. Dec. 736.70. Jan.
800.40. March 810.10, May 819.90. July
829.60. Sept. 839.30, Dec. 854.00, Jan.
858.80. Handy and Harman spat
767.00 (751.50).
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.24 (8.28). July

8.58 (8.58). Sept. 8.S5. Oct. 8.97. Jan.
9.31, March 9.68, May 9.88, July 10 05,

Sent. 10.24.
Tin—692.00-715 00 nom (715.00-

720.00 nom.). Spot 632.00-715.00 asked
(715.00-720.00).

CHICAGO. April 10.
Lard—Chicago loose not available.

New York prime steam 29.00 traded.
Live Cattle—April 75.80-75.72 (75 90),

June 7S.05-75.10 (75.37). Aug 73 30-

73.40. Oct. 71.20-71.25. Dec. 71.25-71.30.

Jan. 71.12. Fab. 71 .30-71 .42. April 71.65.
June 72.10. Aug. 72.00. Sales. 34.019.

Live Hog*—April 47.B0-47 80 (47 32).

EUROPEAN MARKETS

June 45.65-49,45 (49.47). July 49 90-

49.77, Aug. 46.95-47.00. Oct 43.75-43.70

asked. Dec. 43.85-43.90. Feb. 43.(H.
April 41.50. June 42.30 asked. Sales:

6.601.
«Mai«s—May 252V252V (254), July

357V257 1
! (258'a ). Sept. 281-230 1 ’. Dec.

265>i-265. March 273>,-273«.. May 280.

Plywood—May 301.2 (201.6). July
203.2-203.3 (203.2). Sept. 203.0. Nov.
202.0. Jan. 203.5. March 205.0. May
205.0. July 205.5. Sept 205 5.

Pork Beilia*—May 5S. 70-53. 90 Z58.42),

July 57.30-57.50 (57.30). Aug. 55.00-

55 10. Feb 52 30 nsked-52 25. Maich
52.10 asked. May 52.60 bid. July 52.75

asked, Aug 5100. Sales: 5.223.
Shell Eggs—April 53 00 asked -52 55

asked (53.15). May 51.75 (52.00). Juno
nil, July nil. Aug nil. Sapl. 61.15-61.10.

Oct. nil. Nov. nil. Dec. 63.50 asked.
Sales. 99
Silver—April 754 5 (

759 9). May 759.0

(763 3). June 765 5-764 5. Aon. 775.0-

775.5. Oct. 785.5. Dec. 795.0-795.5, Feb.

804.0. April 813.5. June 822.5. Aug.
832.5. vOct. 842.5, Dec 832 5 nom.. Feb.

662.5 .-.om . Aprif 87Z.5, June 883.0
nom.. Auq. 893.5, Oci. 904.0 nom.,
Dec. 914 5 nom.
SSoyabeans>—May 745-746 (761 ’s).

July 756-755 (7701. Aug 749-750. Sept.

724. Nov. 704»r-704. Jan. 712. March
721 'i. May 728'-.

/'Soyabean Meal—May 195.50-196.30
(200.10). July 201.30-201.00 (204.30),
Aug. 201 30-201 50. Sept. 199.50- 200.00.
Oct 193 30, Dec. 193.30-133 00. Jan.
194.30. 194 00. March 197.00.
Soyabean Oil — May 26 45-25 43

(26.951. July 26 63-26.61 (27.03). Auq.
26.45. Sept. 20.C6-26 00. Del. 25 50-

25.45. Dec 25.15 25.20. Jan. 25.15.

March 25 10. May 25.05-25 10. July
25.00-25 50.
SWbeat—

M

jv 337V33B (334'?). July
323S-323 (321*4) . Sept. SIS1

*. Dec.
337*i. March 346. May 349.
WINNIPEG. April 10. 5Ry«—May

104.60 asked (105.30). July 104 00 bid
(104-20 asked), Oct. 104.00 asked, Dec.
103.70 asked

IBarley—May B3.00 asked (83.10
asked). July 33.10-83.20 (S3 10). Oct.
86.00 bid, Dec. 85.90 bid. March 87.40
bid
§OatB—May 82 20 asked (83.40

asked). July 79.40 asked (80.40 asked).
Oct. 82 20 asked. Dec. 81.50 asked.
March BO. 50.

SWaxared—May 329.90 asked’ 1331.00
hid). July 324 90 asked (326.00 bid).
Oct. 313.10 bid. Nov. 303.50 bid. Dae.
306.00.
fiWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pio-

tom content cti Si. Lawrence 182.75
(184.35).

All cents per pound es-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. "i Cents per troy ounce,
t* Cams per 56-lb bushel I Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
(2. COO lbs). § $Can. per metric ton.

' per 1,000 so. leei. 4 Cents per
dozen.

ROTTERDAM. April 11.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard. Winter wheat.
13.5 per cent, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary April -May S150,
June S148, July S146. Aug. S147. Sept
S148. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
June *145. July SI 42. Aug. 5143, Sept.
SI 44. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
wheat. 14 percent Apnl/mid-Msy SI51,
May S149.25. June SU7.50, July. SI 46.

PARIS. April 11.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—May 1367-

1370. July 7355 bid Sepr. 1416-1420.
Dec. 1456-1458, March 1460 bid. May
147S bid- Sales at call 23. Accumula-
tive total 88.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilost—May 885-

352. July 905-925, Aug. 940-946. Oct.
990-997. Nov. 985-997. Dec. 1020-1030.
March 1055-1075. May 1075-1095. Sales
31 call ml.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES. Dow Apr, Apr. Month. Year
Jones 10 9 ago ago

Apr, 10* Apr. 9 -M'nth ago, Year ago

271.85 :872.6a 271.fig ;
239.44

{Base: July 1.T9S2-100)

Spot.. 579.02 578.27 380.10 364.85
F’tur's 582.50 383.S9 385.55 365.36

"{Average 1924-25-26^100)’

MOODY'S REUTERS
Apr, 10 Aor. 9 M’nthapo; YeHrajjD Apr. 11 Apr. 10 M'nth ago Year ago

1049.2 1Q50.0 » 1054.8 9C6.5 1544.3 1549.6 1541.3
. 1441.0

(December 31. 1931 = 1001 (Base: September 18, 1331 *>100)

Co/'* Orange Pippin 0.D8-0.20: Legion’s Swedes—Per 28 lb 1.30-1.50. Turnips
0.04-0.06. Peire—Per pound Confer- —Per 28.1b 1.20-1.30. Parsnips—-Pn r

ance 0.12-0.17 Beetroots—Per 28 lb 28 lb 1.20-1.40. Sprouts—Per pound
0 90-1.09. Carrot*—Per 28 lb 1.20-1 60 C.16-0.20. Cucumbers—Tra, 12/lB’s
Onions—Per 28 1b 1.50-2.50 Rhubarb 3.00-3.60. Tomatoes—Per pound 0.52-—P6r pound 0.16-0.22. outdoor 0.12 0 53.

J



Tap stock over-subscribed but Gilt-edged react

Equities show reluctance to fall and index closes higher

STS/Hw SHF'Hs'iilS 3

FINANCIALTIMES INDICES U ki

Account Dealing Dales
‘First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. IS
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15
* " New time ” dealings may tike

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Option
Confirmation of early money

market suggestions that the new
medium tap stock had been over-
subscribed provided the basis
for a combination of revived
overseas and domestic investment
support for Gilt-edged securities
in a market again completely
untapped. Earlier, quotations
were tending to surrender small
early gains in light of yester-
day's setback in the sterling
exchange rate and this initial

reactionary . tendency was
repeated during the late after-

Demarid had been concen-

trated on the' .longer maturities,

up as much as i in places before

a slight paring of the gains to-

wards the official close. But the
advantage was lost completely

in after-hours' dealings and in

some cases net losses extending

to f began to appear. The
shorts also attracted a fair

amount of husines and settled

narrowly mixed. Sentiment in

both the funds and sterling was

probably unsettled by the Price

Commission's indication of an

increased rate of inflation.

The equity sections were

election lead and, in the absence

of institutional buyers, the offer-

ings tended to lower leading

shares a penny or two.

The downdrlft gave every

appearance oF persisting, but

several dealers in leading stocks

decided in Ihe early afternoon

to cut' their bear commitments
and this produced a technical

recovery on the back of which

a more genuine demand
developed. The movement was
clearly reflected in the FT 30-

shore Index which improved from
being 1.9 down at 11 an* to close

a net 3 points up at 53S.7.

Covering operations In the

the market
Interest in the Building sector

wa$ at a low ebb. Among the

occasional noteworthy move-

ments. Brown and Jackson, a

strong market of late, reacted

27p to 478p in front of today's

preliminary results, while Aber-

thaw remained unsettltd at 115p,

cheaper at 336p.

Supermarkets met support,

with Hillards adding 7 to 293p,

Cartiers 5 to 130p and Associated

Dairies 3 to 280p. Distributors

Morgan Edwards were again

good, rising 5 to ll8p. wbue J.

Bibby. helped by the chairman's

confidence about future trading.

o nthe current year improved 10 for a two-day rise of

act-cased vertible added' S points, to £220.

profits Despite a low level of activity,

west, 4 the Oil leaders ended the; day on
a firm note. Assisted by a broker's

support, investment recommendation,
to 293p. British Petroleum hardened 6 to
isoeiated 1209p, while Shell edged up 4 to
tributors 759p. Among. the more specula-

i again tive issues, Burmah gained 4 to.

while J. 125p ahead of next week's pre-

airman's liminary statement .Tricentrol

trading, became a quieter market, but

y rise of improved 4 further to 226p, while

Government sec*,--

FixMf interest-.....’..

Indust .

.

Gold Mines.;..*...-.;*

Gold MlneHEx-Spm)

Ortf. DIv. Ylald—.....

EamIng«jYki. % (fun)

P/E Ratio (net) ("). ...

-Dealings marked-.*.

'

-Equity tumover Jftu.:

Equity bargalnrtdtat

WMMt'tm. I

’75.80j 75.80

Ml interest'—.*.. w.id -vc^zb ''em ;Ve.si .' w. ib

ust .'.J---v_. 538.7J.536.7 551,4 ^5^;63& r5B3J
d Mines.;-*,..-.;* 144JM #4,1 - -3.4p v

d MinestEx-S prrtl llfl4 - HT.9 -Hfi.4 X20* lie® * tOjJj

. Dlv. YlshJ --.... I 5^81 5,40. '5.4K 5A6 1 -5-53 • 5^2 !

l
5,B7

S&s, 7^ *>6£i ofaif
;Ve;si ' w.ib . 'j&i&'nAs

fee. £
fe" I

s
,

•jS":?’

14.22 14,28114,51

a.a& 'e.eij a.®

4j4)« - Wfl '5,Off

-A "
- 93.6^106J5;

'A. ft.909 SIjttH

Ik 120.3UI2Q*

B 5-4fi|- -5J53

j

"
>.78j 9.00

BIBa * HO*
542

' l
5.B7

8 .86
.

8.08';

6JJ?5 8,180

t <*>

k .

-MttW .158.74 322.68] 78.17

aOtfx4l 32,087] 14,423

10 im KHA, -11 sni- 538.8. -NoWr53tf3r.1
- -2 pm 5353. 3 pm 537.1. :

.

. Latest index 01-248 8026. .

profits warning. John Finlan

eased 2 to 59p, the return to

profitability being outweighed by

20 at 375 p. In contrast, J. * E. Ultramar gained 10 - to- 316p.

the absence of a dividend. Ley- 4 to 27p.

England (Wellington), reported

sharply reduced profits and -fell

Premier, unaltered at 34p, were
reasonably active.

Buyers were evident in the

Basis .1UG .Gaft., Sees: 15/10/25. -fixed- hit,. 7928. Industrie!.. Ord,

-

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex $ premium Index . stattad-Ji/rt*.-. 1972.

SE Activity July-Dsc.- 1942.
'^v •:

relatively neglected. partly wage 0f the lower sterling rate

because 111anv investors had com- prompted a recovery in the in-

land Paint encountered further

support at l'4Sp. up 5, while fresh

buying in an extremely thin raar-

Still. overshadowed by the dis- Trust sector and widespread gains

•HJGHS ANO_LOWS
1979 :SInoa Compilat’n i

appointing interim results, Glaxo t*0
.

J^ree
ciieapened further to 510p before '.recorded. Among

ket tiffed Parker Timber 11 more closing 3 down at 527p. Beecham,

of two or three pence were
recorded. Among Financials,
Britannia Arrow improved lj to

vesrmenr dollar premium which

cations for the tap. Exchequer closed 2] points higher at 543

ll per cent 1991. Some light

I LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July OcL

Ex'rc'seClosIna 1 Closing Closing; Equity

Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. orfer
j

BP 1050 156
;

11 231 _ 246 _ 1202p
BP 1100 106 1 6 192 19 206 —

• •

BP . 11SO 66 ;
38 148 -- 170 —

BP 1 1200 23 1 S 108 — 140 ;
— H

Com. Union' 140 33 2 41 — 48 - — I71p
Com. Union1 160 13 — 24 23 29

,

—
Cone. Gold 180 55 : 41 59 13 65 1

— 233p
Cons. Gold 200 35 55 44 41 ao

!

— M
Cons. Gold 220 15 321 30 55 38 1 —
Cons. Gold 240 2 . U7 18 236 27 1

Courtaulds I 100 6 • 14 10 15 i

— 103p
Courtaulds 110 In’ — 9 6 10 is'.

—
(l

Courtaulds

;

120 40 4 18 6i£: 10
GEC 1 330 87 ! 116 10 184 .

— 416p

GEC 360 57 5 87 _. 100 —
„„

GEC 390 27 , 12 64 — 76 — M
GEC 420 51i 18 46 2 S6 2

170pGrand Met. 120 S0>2 15 68iv 1 69 —
Grand MeL. 130 401 j 3 48>i 5 49 2 tv

Grand MeL 140 30i : 30 39
.

42 38 ia 1 „
Grand Met.' 160 lOi: 25 27 65 2B 9 f|

Grand Met.. 180 __ 16 * 133 20J? —
39ipICI 390 8 5 32 ,

— 45 7
ICI 1 420 16 1 25 3

30dpLand Secs 260 41 4 59 > 66
Land Secs ! 280 21 . 1 38 |

15 47 4
Land Secs 300 5 9 26V _ 56

' —
119pMarks &Sp, 90 30 4 37

|

50 40 —
Marks ASp 100 20 20 28 13 31 1

Marks & Sp 110 10 96 21 . 21 24 , 6 IF

Marks & Sp, 120 3ia' 48 16 54 19 I
_i 1

Shell 650 100
,

157
j

5 177 !
— ’ 749p

Shell 700 60
j

6 115 F — • 132 -
1

Shell
!

760 9 1 8 72
,

1 as ; 5
j

Shell i BOO 3 _ 41‘
|

28 64
j

Totals 1
1 939 866 si i

! May August November

BOC Inti. 80 2l„ 41*,' 71n. 1 . 74p
Boots

.
200 34 — 41

' 46 47 — 228p
Boots i 240 45 16

,

— 21 :

—
ff

EMI 120 12 !
_. 22 ' 5 27 J

125p
EMI 130 6 i 18 17 ' 15 23 — .

EMI 1 140 3>s 3 10 Ln- 8 18 ' 2 !

EMI 160 14 10 5 9 — —
ImperialGp 100 lUa : 14 14

j
22 16

|

26 1 106p
ImperiaJGp 110 5 58 6 BO 1Hz!
RTZ 280 34

:
64 30 70 I 19 : 30J>p

RTZ 330 13
!

2 31
,

17 43 —
Totals

-
rn , r

• 150 202 : 1 48 •

per cent. Yesterday's SE con-

version. factor was 0.SO79

(O.RlR-i).

A big demand was again seen

in Traded options for Cons. Gold
which contributed 8S0 trades out

to 163p.
A few pence easier initially,

1CI picked up to finish 2 dearer

on balance at 397o. while Fisons
rose S to 3l3p following the full

report.

however, rallied S to 695p: Else-. 22E o^the return to profitability.

where, an investment recommen- Textiles traded quietly

dation attracted buyers' to Hirst ?
ndad

S2 .
th

-
e "TW*

W. H. Smith down
OC*. | wmcn comnoifica «ju uauw ««‘ W. H. Smith A reflected acute " “*“ u«u*u6 •«»«. KTavepr a nonriv

I
oF a total of i25S - the highest disappointment with the annual Tilling added 6 at 158p but com- ““JLS?-* 17 “ a pe y

and Ma Hinson which put on 5 to

47p, while Christies International
gained 3 to 145p in response to

the sharp increase in annual
earnings. Kalamazoo improved 2
to 65p after trading news. Thomas

levels. British Mohair, buoyed by
the chairman's annual statement,
hardened 21 to 55p, while Hom-
fray firmed 2 at 35p on news that
a subsidiary of Sun Life holds a
6.2 per cent stake in the company.

this month. Marks and Spencer,
expected to announce annual
results shortly, also attracted a

good trade with 313 contracts.

Insurances were featured by
GRE and Eagle Star which both

profits and fell away to close 21 mept on - the disappointing In-

down at 174p. after 173p. Profit- terim figures prompted a fresh

taking after the interim figures

left falls of 10 and S respectively
in Burton Ordinary, 325p, and A,
300p. while the Warrants relin-

fall of 6 to 234p,. after 229p, in

Smiths Industries. Walker and 6 at 316p-

on the results.

Among firm Tobaccos, Imps
rose 3} to 106}p, and Bats added

'! High'. Low High .
Lew’ ' J

Govt. Secs. 75.80

I

Fixed frit,-! 77111
! (llrtl

Ind.ord !
540.8.;

1 (99/S1 -

Gold MfneJ ' 183.8

j

(6/2 )

Gold Mined 125,6.

(Ex-fpmj...l (2W5i
.

64.64 I 127.4
<8/z) <siiosi

66.03 ISOA
nsflb kani/47)

446.1 548.2
(1IW), C14W77J

136.2 442.3
(10/1) ,(22/6/75)

95.2 337.1

;
<?««.M

48.18
15/1/75)

50.53-
(5/1/73}.

. 40^4
(ittW0)
45-.5-.

(26/10/71)

.To .

.

s-tfirAv* r’aij
'

Gilt EdBMfH 104.4
Urdu ,a04:» • 81SJ) -

wz •

recorded good gams in response qulsbed 9 to 159p. News that a
much-better-than-expeetcd recent revaluation of the group's

Homer reacted 2\ to 124p follow-

ing the poor Interim results,
-while Lead Industries, at 15lp,

ACTIVE STOCKS
II

si

Gold Fields firm
Consolidated Gold Fields pro-

annual results: the former ended properties revealed a surplus of
18 to the good at 27Sp and the

latter 7 dearer at 164 p. Other

eheanened 3 for a similar reason, vided the main feature in other-

Profit-taking after the recent wise subdued mining markets,

£135m buoyed UDS which rose
7 to 123p. while Empire (Brad-

Composites moved higher in for(jj hardened 2 to 230p follow-
sympathy,
gained 6

Alliance
brokers.

General
to 246d

Accident
and Sun

ing the results and proposed 20
per cent scrip-issue. Wallis

S to 594p . Among gained 6 la lMp on buying in a
Matthews Wrightson

t jjjn market. \ strong market of
improved 2 to -200p. after 205 p, \a^e followvug £ood results and
following the satisfactory results,

but 31lnet dipped 6 for a two-day

speculative rise left Philip Harris
6 off at 140p, while Dnnbee-
Comhex lost 4 to 74p on nervous , r „
offerings ahead of next Tuesday's tiie equity price to the higher JCI
interim results. levels. Among other London LadbroRe '

Revived .speculative demand Financials Selection Trust Shell .TransporL..

lifted Pleasurama 7 to 129p, while slippped 4 to 554p on lack of m- Woolworth (i.w.)

Horizon Midlands continued to terest after their annual figures, BeUway .

_

benefit from good Easter holiday announced on Tuesday. Burton A N/v ...

booking and added a like amount The influence of thN investment . Glaxo

for a two-day rise of 23 to 249p. premium helped South African Grand Met
Following Monopolies Commis- Golds id remain steady inaierling GUS A

sion clearance. Rockwell finally terms and the Gold Mines Index impmal Group

launched ils bid Tor Wilmot- was 0.1 higher at 14A2. But the Smith ,(W. H.) A
Breeden which rallied 8 to match ex-premium index, reflecting a —:

the offer price of 115p: as with market sagging on some US. seli-

earlier approaches, Wilmot has tog in the wake of the
.
lower

rejected the bid stating that it bullion price, was dowij 14. at v dealing
undervalues the company. Else- nS-p-

.
p:-*. »*«

where, Motors attracted a good t
Platinums were steady. Hasten- * SJJ. t

two-way trade with a predomin- burg, in fronts of today's i

gaining 7 to 233p. Heavy volume.. BATIndi
in the traded option markets led Barclays Bsuok ...

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks
I... £1 11
... 25p S
... £1 • •

8-

••
.. .--7

-

dosing fibanger.
price Cpi on day: Wg* ^ toir ;

;

X206 + 6 r. ^206-^,88^ •

to a technical situation, pushing Cons;' Gold Fields 25p

a proposed scrip-issue, Bambers
encountered profit-taking and

relapse of 20 to 156p on further finished 12 down at 2S5p, after
consideration of the disappoint- 275p. and Owen Owen declined
inq preliminary figures Else- i0 t0 I3fip in reaction to the dis-
where. Pearl continued firmly at appointin'* r**”l££"

up IS- while BrUannic Renewed buying interest was
added 4 to loop. again fairly well spread through-
Ke>wr Ullmann came in for

the Electricaf seclor. ar
some late speculative suppon and Eiprironir returned to favour rejected the bid stating that it

closed 4 up at a 1979 peak of SS a rise Jf ^to 240o wbHe undervalues the company. E\s*
r-r„ -I**..*,, wm 3 rise or 0 10 -wp. wane * «nnd77p. The major clearers tended Eurotherm similarly

launched ils bid Tor Wilmot-
Brceden which rallied 8 to match
the offer price of I15p: as with

earlier approaches, Wilmot has

rejected the bid stating that it

ici :.... £i
Ladbroke ' lOp
Shell Transport.;. 25p
Woalworth (F.W.) 25p
Beliway. 25p
Burton A.N/V ... 50p
Glaxo 50p
Grand Met 50p
GUS A 26p
Imperial Group ... 25p
Smith ,(W. H.) A. 50p

price (

L206
316
480

' 233
397^
221
'750

85
^110

-
.

300'

517-
*70.
42tti:

1061
174

362 '
-J 280

4821 ^.360
233, v--. 178 .-

406 1- 346
243. . W?
778 .. .556

“

iS': :
.
*."73.''

.

322 r: *^67
i 60ft 462,

.
170* ; 122

"

432
'•

-.V28S-
• 108

J '
, $2r

205 108
’

m
'•S' b

•5\- r
- Vv ' .*,

;

•

• ...

-’l,in vr- L-
iDj»T

-a'.
-

. -
•

y.rfjjs! vM v

OPTIONS

quietly firm with Barclays 8 Op. L .£

7

«jin nnt on tw°-way trade with a predomin- onrg, in ironi or todays

at 4SOo and Midland 5 harder at* JPITJL*!®? ance of buyers. Harold Perry were _sh«ply higher

where. Motors attracted a good
two-way trade with a predomin-

at 4S0o and Midland 5 harder at

420p. Bolstered by the trend- to-

wards cheaper money. Hire Pur-
chases made small progress.

15 to 520p and Kode 6 to 230p.

Against the trend, Lee Refrigera-
tion became a poor market at

75p, down. 9. on disappointment
Brewery and kindred issues wi£ thf preliminar>- results.

a
f^

acted a
?
00d

,
business

contiSued finnlJ at 450p,
although prices tended to close
slightly below the day's best;

Guinness ran up to 210p before
closing only a penny un at 206p.
while Whitbread. 139p. and
Allied 99/. p. both added around 2.

Provincial brewers Gibbs Mew,
dealt under special rules.

Mouvement Populaire de la Revolution

RepubUque du Zaire

Regie des voies fluviales

up 12.

Preliminary results above mar-

ket estimates prompted a swift
recovery in Hawker Siddeiey:

down to 254p immediately in

front of the figures. Hawker
moved ahead on them to 262p
before settling at 260p for a rise

.of 2 on the day. Other Engineer-
ing leaders also picked up after

showing a slightly, easier trend
for most of the day. John Brown
ending unaltered at 559p, after

554p, and Tubes, a few pence
cheaper at 404p. after 402p.

Among secondary issues. Taylor
Pallister responded to the annual
results with a rise of 8 to I08p

still in demand, rising 6 for

a two-day gain of 21 at 172p, T. C.

Harrison added 9 to 135p, and
Godfrey- Davis 5 to 119p. Lex,

102 ip, and Hanger, 69p, both
hardened around 4 and Plaxtons
improved 9 to 160p. the last-

mentioned on recovery prospects.

half-year profits, were 1 harder

.SpiHexsf
Morris . a

'wow.DEALING DATES,' . SpiBersf ; Britaimia ,-- Artfow,

First Last Last For Oforris
.
and Blafcey,'A^i: Sound

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Diffusion, and . . Hirst 'and
Deal- Deal- Declara- Setfifr- Mallinsoh- Puts' were' completed
ings >ngs. tion - meat : jn Ladbroke and TJnited CSty

Lydenburg, which Apr- 3 Apr. 17 Jnn. 2ft JuLlG .. Merriiants, while
^ doubles^ \«ere

reported a half-yearly profits in-

crease in the late afternoon, were

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JuL 12 JnL24
May 1 May 14 JuL2G Aug. 7

unchanged at 87p, while Impala For rate indications see end of.

completed' in Ladles Pride and
Premier OIL

Oils improve
Lacklustre Newspapers were Bonealnvlll* at l38h wen* **

featured by New, _Intern.Uod.l ™ J

gained 2 to 183p. .....
Turnover among Australians

was low and London buying was
not a major influence an prices.
But the premium w&sr again a
factor in the general steadiness.

leaiureu oj wewa uutruauuuai hirripr hut did nnt rnjmnnd
which rose 10 to 355p following “KrtJj tffdfiifflvSJSmention in a hroker’s circular. ° r.mention in a broker’s circular.

Printing and publishing group
Ferry Pickering added 4 to 124p

diction of higher earnings on the
basis or higher metal prices.
Panconlinental rallied from their

on the satisfactory half-timer, but
1^79 W wi ih a "ain of 25 to

profit-taking following the pre-
1(>w w,Ul

.

a ^ 25
;

to

irinno Hav’c lumn nt V7 nn the ““P‘

Share Inforvuition Service. JOSES MS
Money was given for the -call . . :vrCrtT7i

in UDT. London and Northern, iEjxlJ
Premier Oil. Racal, ' KCA, . . ...>;v

Camrex, Furness Witty, -wj;.

Ladbroke Warrants, New SS&JT.
Throgmorton. Warrants, induMMs - ..,.*4.

CharterhaU, John MiehaeL
Wankie Colliery, Woolworfhs, nuhaa&-\lL'....-.Z
TricentroL Coral Leisure, Miiw
Talbex, Kunick, Christopher
Moran, EMI, Peko Wallsend, Totals '

RISES

... < V '' Up' Down Sams
r 16 - - 3 68

•

' 28 •
: 36

408 231 - 878
221 47 241
12. 6 20
5 ..

’«• 18
52- - 20 88

,8\ 24'

^£g! 1 Cl- ‘
,“

j rr.[

^
. 5
* 1̂ ;

-•

fl
StB9pa * -

. Hr ;

ic-r. *.

rta'ftojtrt-i

ist'

'

vious day’s jump of. 27 on the
results left Loudon and Provin-,

dal Poster 5 easier at 270p.

The sharp increase in first-half

earnings and the accompanying
nnd Charles Clifford firmed 3 to reorganisation proposals heloed

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

B.P. 1 1.697 /Kinshasa

131p on the reduced second-half
loss, but Braithwalte eased 2 to

85o on the company's decision to

cease production at its West

Bellaivay rise 4 lo IlOp after

112p, in Properties. Slough
Estates found suoport at 170p,
up 7, while the 10 per ce/it Con-

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Flnanc&J TfmeytheitmStti^

and the Faculty|Of Actiaries .

• ; “ ;c-
.

. ;

Avis d'appel d’ofires international
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

The following secuntin ouoted <n the
Share Iniormation Service veitnrday
attained new HlnhSi and Lows for 1979.

OVCU5EA5 TRADERS (11
RUBBERS fl)
MINES (31

EftUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
NEW HIGHS (267) NEW LOWS (24)

La Regie des Voies Fluviales lance un appel d’offres international pour
la fourniture de bouGes lumineuses et chaines d'ancrage. La
participation est ouverte a toutes les entreprises de pays membres de
la Banque Mondiale et de la Suisse.

"
•

Les soumissionnaires peuvent retirer moyennant paiement de la

somme de 100,— zaires, le dossier complet de rappel d’offres aupres
du:

Secretariat de la Direction Generale

REGIE DES VOIES FLUVIALES

avenue Lumpungu n° 109 - Kinshasa /Gombe

BRITISH FUNDS (57)
CORPORATION LOANS 12)

COM'WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS (3)
LOAN5 (91

FOREIGN BONOS 11}
AMERKANS (II
BANKS (B1
BEERS (SI

BUILDING5 flZl
CHEMICA'.S (2>

DRARFRY 1, STORES (14)
ELC'TRICAL® (111
ENGiu(c»IMG (11)

FOODS (7>
HOTELS (21

)ND"CTR<AL« l»T»
INSURANCE (3)
LEISURE (4i
MOTORS >>

N«fWSPM»ERX rn
PAPER X PRINTING ffi)

pPO"FRTY M2)
SHIPPING (21
TEXTILES (3)
T«R»**'*0« ft)
TRUSTS iSI)
OILS (»

AMERICANS (1)
Richardson Merrell

BANKS (31
rhiunchi' Banx HK & Shanghai
Dnitxhe Bank

BUILDINGS (21
Abcrthaw Ccmrnt R-ownh?*

ELECTRICALS (II
Scholes CG H.i

ENGINEERING (3)
“-'irhw.ute Thrssen
Brooke Tool

INDUSTRIALS (5)
Piroet Maddox
H.jf-h'rsn" Whimo. Talhcx
Jardinc Marheron

MOTORS (1)
Hum (Charlnl

TEXTILES HI
Snia VlKoja

TRUSTS IT)
Nlooon Fund

OILS I2>
WreAs Pel. w— ks Pet. Pfd. Ord.

MINES I4>
Piiflels. 'ilnt Helena
Wnlern Deco Endeavour

Figures in parentheses show number of index

stocks per section No.

ou aupres de 1‘Ambassade du Zaire dans leur pays. — Aux cent zaires
peut se substituer un montant equivalent dans une des quinze devises
librement convertibles adraises au change par la Banque due Zaire et
qui sont:

RECENT ISSUES

Les francs beige, C.F.A., frangais et suisse, les dollars nord-americain
et canadien, les couronnes danoi.se, norvegienne et suedoi.se. Ia li\Te
sterling, le mark ouest-allemand, la lire italienne, le florin nScrlandais.
le schilling autrichien et 1 'escudo portugais.

EQUITIES

La date iimite de reception des offres est fixee au 15 juin 1979 a
15 heures (heure locale).

1979
Issue o'u £ = a
Price Ef <=50
o: High Low

Les offres cachetees doivent etre adressees a:

Administrateur Delegue General

REGIE DES VOIES FLUVIALES

B.P. 1 1.697 /Kinshasa J — Zaire

as F.P. - 194 150 trAppl. Computer .. 115 .. 0.7.11.0 0.6 21.6
65 .F.P. 20.2174 68 Caledonian Hldns.. .. 171 -I /-7. 3; 1.6. 6.4, 14X
** F.P. 16>2 170 118 Hunting Assoc. Detd. 162 .... — -

.
— —

" F.P. B.-2 44
:
31 M. Y. Dart De Id 44-2 - - - -

95»' F.P. 20 4 122 . 97‘ Sedgwick F.NewlOp 108 —2 TS.O '. 2.

1

; 6.910.1

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)—.„.

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

A Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)...

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)..

8 Metals and Metal FormingUf,)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (0URABLEK53)
12 Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 Household Goods (12)

A Motors and Distributors f252
CONSUMER GOODS

1 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

2 Breweries (14)

3 Wines and Spirits (6)—
1 Entertainment, Catering (17)_.

5 Food Manufacturing (19)

b Food Relai ling (15)

2 Newspapers, Puttl shing (12) ...

3 Packaging and Paper (15)

I Stores (40)

35 Tw.M23)
36 Tobaccos (3).—
37 Toys and Games (6) -
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Piiarmaceullcal Products (7) ...

I Office Equipment (6)

3 Shipping (10)—
Miscellaneous (58)

-0J.
-0.2
+0J.

393.78 -0.1

202.73 +0J
17934 +0J

8.95 t 27235 J 27032 | 2(7.47] 270J5 l ZOOM
25541

31236-

24838 +13.

33936 +13
174.63 +0.7
126.45 +0.7

25631 +0.7
294.04 +03
333.00 +13
35908 +0.9
225.64 -03
300.95 +0.6
461.60 +0.6
15035 -02

f
1739

257.70

178.87 -0.4
273.86 +
9531 -13

+03
311,96) +03
26339] +0.4

-03

934
9.79

1038
(
32935

1024
7.40 225.77

1269 29922
720 456.89

732 15038 14833
256.07 254.06

179.61 17938
26737 266.79

9634

mm - Lfa.*

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

24244.

L'appel d'offres est international et les ambassades interess£es sont
invitees -k retirer le dossier d'appel d’offres a l’adrcsse indiqu^e
ci-dessus.

Les soumissionnaires sont invites a assister a la seance pubiique
d’ouverture des offres qui aura lieu dans la Salle de conference de

S9J4 F.P. -
'I

i

(100 F.P. 4 '5

96 L20 23 5

99i», 99ij Ciovoland County on var. Rata 1984....' 99U- .. .

52 ia 625* Eng. Aksoc. Sterling Fd. Part Red. Prf.- 52 ?r,

106p I03p Grant iJames' lOiji pref 106p — 1

25 19>2 ICFC l2i-% Una Ln 1992 ' 24ia ....

F.P. 27(7 1011; 90 Lea Valley Water 8-; Red. Prf. 1986 I01ia

la Direction Generale — avenue Lumpungu n° 10P a Kinshasa le
15 juin 1979 a 15 heures (heure locale ).

— US- 1080. 105p Lyles >5.< Hi Cum. Prof 107p
79 701; MEPC 6I2% Conw. Un*. Ln. 1995-2000.... 77i-rt -l-

F.P. 14,6 1011; 97U Mid Southern Water 8“, Red. Pref 1984. 10 1»2 ...

F.P, 26.4 lBOp 106p Trlcovillo lOiff, Pref I06p .

FINANCIAL GR0UPC115)
62 Banks(6) .

63 DtuxHint Homes (10)— 268.63
64 Hire Purchase (5) 187.73
65 liKurance(LKc)(10) 173.70
66 Insurance (Composite) (8) 146.03
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 324.47
68 Merchant Banks (14) 96,67

Property (42) 347.62
Miscellaneous (10) 12430

23612

rU
lU 26.94
-0.7 —
bZ.9 17J»
hl-0

t-2.1

15.28
-0.1

h0.£ 3.1b— 18.15

4.96

4.88 432

Trrmrzmfzmazzi ;igra i.v

4.70
,
732

632 —
638 _
537 9.41
5.40 —
235 5033
6.44 636

99
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

REGIE DES VOIES FLUVIALES
1’Administrateur Deleque General

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Wed.. On’s" <d aflj. *d adj.

200c Nil

12 Nil

— — 10pm 10pm Abercom Invt. ..

The following table shows the percentage ch ingest which have taken place since December 29. 1978, m the principal
equity sections ot the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Minas Index.

115 F.P.
60 F.P.

; 8jpm
14. 180

Stores
Entertainment and Catering .

Oils
Food Retailing
Mining Finance
Property
insurance (Ufa) . . . ...

Electronics, Radio and TV
Oiscount Houses
Building Materiel*
Breweries
Banks
Merchant Banks .

Newspapers and Punblishing
Overseas Traders
Cons. Goods (Non -Din able) Group
Electricals

Financial Group
. .

5C0-Share Index
All.Share lnde«
Industrial Group
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
Capital Goods Group
Insurance (Composite) ..

wine« and Spirits
Contracting and Construction
investment Trusts .. .

Packaging and Papor ... .

Office Equipment
Other Groups
Tobaccos
Food Manufacturing . .

Chemicals
Metal and Metal Forming
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering . . .

Hire Purchase
Pharmaceutical Products . ...

Shlppinq
Tovs and Games
Motors and Distributors ...

.

Insurance Brokers
Household Goods
Gold Mines FT
Textiles .

88 F.P.
20 Nil
33 F.P.
185 F-P.
67 F.P.

5p . Nil

34 Nil

44 Nil

225 F.P.
59 F.P.
27 F.P.
20 Nil
100 Nil

204- 180
27,4; Ba
27.4 217

,

ve/ntipm
4/S 46iB

18:5: 23b
20/4 109
- 7pm
12 6 25pm
31;52Kom
20/4: 298
19:6.‘ 79
25.4 37
— i S.-.prii

18 5 17pm

•SApmArmour Trust
147 BrammenH.i
66 Burco Dean

101 Cement Road stone .

76 .pm Crost Nicholson .

38 Hirst A Maltlnson
210 Johnson Matthey
741; Macphsreon iD> . ..

Spm Mndoock
17pm Norfolk cap. Hotels •

2Spm,Park Place litvs.

232 Rank Org...
75 Reomtui Hoenan.
33ijSekors Inti

7,pm Single Holdings
15pm Unicorn Ihds

•• 10pm
apmi— >a

.158
82 ;

101 I-T
76omi+lt
461; -Ml*

. 234 •

..I 102
-

-
Spmi

..
,
zopm; •• ••

. 23pml—i
i 288 ; . .

J 75 .. ..

33ij. . .

.

1 Sipntf • .

17pm, T I

April change today

11 % io da? 2.
4

752 5108.24 +0.U 0.02 252

124.75 - - 158

130.01 tOJ3 0.95' 4J2

14238 - -'
. 178

119.92 +032 035 288

Index
|

Yield
No. r 5

t Porcenuge changes baaed on Tuesday, April 10;

Renunciation date usually lest day lor dealing tree ot stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospecrus est/meia. a Assumed dividrnd and yield, v Forecast divi-

dend’. covsr bajod on previous year's eaminus. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Grose. T Figures assumed.
; Caver allows for conversion of shores not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restrictnd dividends. 9 Placing puce to public, m Pence unless other,
wise indicated. 1 issued by tender. H Offered to holders ol ordinary pharos as
a " rights." ** issued by way al capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or l.ike-ovor. fill Introduction. Q issued
M former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment leuors. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

18 20-yr. Red. Dob & Loans (15) .39.8i jti2.42 59.78
j

sg.«i
(
swsa i sd.iojjjo.ga^59.14

16 Invcslmenl Trust Prefs. (15) 82.10 13.48 si si,36 ] -«is f

17
J

Coml. and Indl. Prefs^ (20)
j

73.26 12.es
|

njbs 7
Sj)5.J .

72,79 72.9^

f Redemption yield. Highs end lows record, base deux end 'vxldas. and
Saturday Issues. A' list of the esnttltuentx available from' ihe Fubfahot*,
Cannon StmL London, EC4P 4BY, price 13p, by post Sp. ...
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V1' ’
'

• 'V • •

X J;=
Abbey ltoit Tst,: Mngr*. fa)

UNIT TRUSTS

Minster Fimri Managers Lid.
Umuer Hi*., Arthur Si,.EM. . 01-6231050

t-L AW»y UnH Tst. Mafirt. fa)
.

- Friends’ P«wH. Unit Trf Mgrs.*
1 02965941 PjifainEsC. Dtrtfcg. 0306505-
uMmM aw a

Fluids JnCourt* '

IfrlV.T SSSCSSiSg-r-BK'.- '-Sjlall iw '. WAcTrauw. Kings*ay,wCZ. 01-405 430CX . E»dt«Pr«.Ta. -..173.9 ?Uf tf4) «S Capital lta«ii29
:r „[U«7 Z17.DI I; 4.27

ll
*5 Alto Ham*4R« UaJra. Mngw.'- |5i5BS&S-Ki JzS -• 1%
it

)•'* •
*5, CdritWH, tflodorECSv3HK:

:

OMZttSM: •
JSmSTrhSShi £^L« artwfeawcL

i. - V AHRGHt&Pref-jWJ • 32J0 -
10 ”**” B"ow* E™

X 1 Allied Hambroftraoa (a) («>
‘

- Unft «*»?« Ud-¥
. _

** y
’

5j
z.1

r

Ufa ' AM*yJ».To.K. _

ftl^rmssissu.

‘.13*.
,

.X L Allied Hambro-flroapfa) (g)

S x£
taX

-f
tataeed Fen* — '

... -b«:-
Waned Fend*
AlHedlst—

G.T. Unft Managers Lid.*
IbFhmxrY Cinin, EC2M TOO

* H

G.T. Ui.AGen..
G-T.JaHtn&Cen
•LPemix.Fti
T. tad Fund

0Z-628E3J

is*m

'-.s
'5

"

1 |;t t A. Trust Cal

:«»-2E£3
^ « II jSEf;«?
JX sfct&%=m, '-data tfi

„
r@a#w! SBHee

<&* li 12 S.wm=
•H;, A...wiA.E»Bpti—r|«.4 m£i«+p Z» Bibbs (Autofiy) U

'. ...
,

--V Anderson -Unit Tmf Ahosager* Ltd. .. SFrederidrt PLOW J
j,.- v

r

-.t -' 158. Fenchorch SL, EC3M 6AA. ' 6239231 Extra Income

« *-£** N . I Audersmt/.T. -(563 . W.fa* -2J( «J8
leeVt? - & - 1 Atebacher Unit MgmL' Co. LW. sSSSSlf1^3SI' 2, PSofalf SL, EC2V 7JA. 01-623»76 CapiaL-—
__ $11 !«. MoothlyRwl^WM 1SWI .-1 M ' f2££S»

l Arbutf»«ts«urttja Lw.ta)(c) • pfS5«!2!::.::::::”

j , 37, thieen SWLoWi. EMS* 1BY. (TUZ3652ai & Assets _
' -MW.Vtata.__.. «*«

FarEafl-THt—

^-1 T|| Gmrett (John)f
+53 05 77 London Wan. EC2
?o3 ua tw April U- r
+651 Sw Do. Accum, Unit j!— Mot dr

44 A. Trust Ca) <g)

5 tojfWgh Rood, Brentwood. (0277)227300
G.&AL— J39J 414! +0JJ 4A0

.Gartimore Fund ManagersV '<a)(g> - .

2 Sc Mary Am. £C3A 8BPJ 03-2833531
Dealing CH-U3 5766/5806

'

'«aSffife=Bf ||^ f:S
CommotfltY Store__ 177,8 191721 *OJL 3-5Z

ssrra2t-H *s

Gibbs (Antony) Unlt-Tst Mps, Ltd. (a)

3Frrdrrklrt 0« Jo*r». EC2 01-5884111

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Olfl Ouwn Sl»r«. SW1A 9JG. 01-430 7333
MLA Units _. .. ,_|54 B 59.7J . 1 3J8

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV (a)

1«. Hope Street. Gtwjnw, C2 2UH. 041-221 5521
M4 Europe af)., J7ip j 4.17

IVal.ru Day April 20.

Mutual Unit Tiust Managers* toKgl'
15 Coptholl Aye.. EC2S 7BU. 01-6064*03

MIBtedh JSiXI
NaHonal and Commercial
31, Si. Andrew Square. Emnfeurgh. 031-5569151

ESKcdli ja
Ratidnaf Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
«. Cracechurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

BbESML jh-j J:S
WPf O’UK.Ttvul H31.7' 2J9.W :;_'.7

i

(Aceum. UntB>»». hoifi 15Lfl . ...1 :

"Prico on Fta H Nett drabng April ?b.
*PncK on April 1L Neu deafaig April 25.

Notional Westminster* (a)
361. Cheapflde, EC2V be U. 01-606 f

BaiKSzJM
Rmtioat 17.8

01-6066060m m

Provincial Lite Inv. Co, Ltd.*

222, Biflwsw, EC2. 01-2476533

’Ml .13 lit

Prudl. PorttoBa Mn^s. Ltd.* (a'(b)Ie)

Holbem Bars, EC1N ?NH. 01-405 9222
Prudential 11505 160JM -&X4 4J5

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*

Thr Stock Exchange, EC2N 1H P. 01-6004177

ssatae-.^SB
,aiu is

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*

Reliance Hse . Tunbridge Wells, KL. 089222271m&M jbljh
Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40. Kennedy Si, SUrehnor 061-236 8522

SSSSIS^rlM All :.::l 18
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, GatetaMe Rd« Aytestury. 02965941

tfafiKSdSi IS

iffilaa E
Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* (a)

CHy Gata H«, Finsbury So, EC2. 01406 1066

Aid n

Schleslnger True* Mngrs. Ltd. fal to)

]aa Sonin Street, Dorkmg. 10306)86441
Ant. Exeimt— 2-$ 364 ^0.3 450
Am.&rtTrti-.u 24 45 +02 3TB
AAimailerun . ,— »6 32.9 -oj —

IS M® Lfc: if
'

-03 Im
85^13 8:8

Inc.10% WWW. 344 h« -oi| -
SS.SB£zr:«s:J m
Market Leasers 3S.| 389 ’0.1 3.91
•Nil Yieta' ~-=— ,33.3 -O.i —
Prer.&GtgTnist-.-gH -

A , IfH
Property Stores--—

•
g| *g2 T58

ffK^Grtti. AcWmZM *..... 454
UJi.Grth.0iK.——123-6 2S.«| .... 454

J. Henry Sdiroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.*

120. Cheaper E.C2. 01-240 3434

Me i
lUifi 1:1

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) 7b)

19 AtW Crescent, ECin. 3. 031-2298621.2

i&jsi is
Enra Intone Fd. — (63.6 6B43 +Dj) 9. 98

Trades Udon Unit Tst Managers*

100. Wwd Street. E.Ci 01-6288011

TUUTMa«*Ap.H2J57-8 6134 - A 4.77

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.*

91-99 Neu London Rd. Chdimlord 0245 51651

lgfc
7
4 if

m

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund Kejrser Ullmun Ltd.

37, rue Nam-Come, Luveinboui?. », M.Hr Street. EC2VWL
Alexander Fwd 1

. US57.42 , - SKSSL "
TSsffw lk

Nei auet akie Aprd lL nMM I*}
Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.U K . , ck—Zil' Mnors.
1 OwingCWB. St Heller. JSy.,C.I. 0534-73741 f

1

Cr^a.HeE? Jersey
AHR Gilt Edg.Fd.—1£1222 . U24| 11121
Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited 3 Thomas 5uwf,Oorta.l.O.Ml

P.0. Bo« 284. SL Heller. Jersey. 053*76077 gKSSy£ffi---
Cap-TsLLJe^l-^^ ^ | - gK

T?anffi«5f
GrnT Sets Tst-f___ |9^a^ L^OOcl |

U50- tad. GmrL Secs. Tst.

nSToS&S Aprt
™

First Sterling —|E21 03.. 21

East AlntLTfl-ia?.^?
9^

iqy.,J.J 354 First Irtl 1SJS22»« 2»
Next duSns cto AprlTW. Kleinwort Bensdn Limited

Australian Selection Fund NY. 20, Few*urch Sv, EC3.
Mgtort ga^rtirfO

^^/
0 Irish Young & ftntoQitg, famiwett-^k F. 1.103

^

“TkssrWSS. k""
1 " S|F'Sfa>i.

:

:::::®Li3.i|

Bank of America International &A* Iffli^FundEi-”— SUSlzS

SJS^j±SriSK
j
.+ xB |§f^ * Apo! * N«l* d* Stprll il. OTSSffSrr: sSlISs

BawptaiBruxenes Lmnbm*
Us/ds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgn

2|
Rut Dfi to Regence S 1000 Bnissils

. p n Q.+ngg » hmump imw
StBUFundLF. 1X936 2.9961 -H 8^13

HdU^Jewy.

Baridcan Managers (Jersey) Ltd- Men rfeji™ April 1

P.O. Sot £>3, Sr. Heller. Jersey 0534 74806 UqydsTnig6m --..Ja035. 10-5

Bartt.lrt.Furt-—|9L8 9671— I 3.00
,

.

Barclays Unicom Int. (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1, Clwrlns Crass, SLHefle+.j^.- 053473741
3S9

_ . _ Unhs.,
C&emceApm b
(Acrirn. Unif

3cks
Aconti. Unfts)

""fSCT.

01-5885620

|:JH IS

. xnts Fucd . .

.

AcurtL Unttsl—
rflwth Fluid

Ulrits)

CO'S F±.

*wLlJtt)'“
. utetgnFd.~—_
N-Awr.ATff.Fi

Afdway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.* (a><e) '™~Z
~~

M 1M
317. High HoBwnvWCIV 7NL. 01-8316233 Guardian WoyaLEK. Unit Mgrs^Ud.
ArrtrwayBmd-- JM.4 lfllffl . J 5.56 Royal Exchange, EC3P 30N 01-628

teTi Nm snb. 5v%rtl 12- Ug) GuardWtl Tn |ULb

Barclays .Unicom Ltd.* (a)(e)(g) * Henderson Admtnhtratioo* (alfcHn!

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Grestom Street, EC2P20S 01-6064433

MMse^U JWdB \m
fug. n. Yd.

rflSSri1

. April 6 HZ 34
‘

'w:? "U'.f.Sf
Accum. Unto) 951 99.3 _ J 3S

,JV. & Br* It. April 4 M.h 72S :T-«
(Accum. Utm) 73.9 76a -14 53?

01-6289011
U5.tr-rt.4j 3.82

Barclays Unicom Ltd.* CaJCcKg) ‘ Henderson Admtnhtratioo* (alfcHil
Unkam He. 252^ Rbortod Rd, E7. 01-5345544 ut Admia. 5, Rayleigh Ro^LHmw.
UnlMrit America;—1312 35-3 -rt-3 -J-96 Brentwood. Essex. 0Z77217S6

Growth lit*— i 966 10X9 rtj 4J9

pSfaiio'iniVM'-E 8.3 Io|
Universal Fd.{d). 49.7 53.^ +0^ 2.66

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)
Mihon Court, Dorklna. Surrey. 5911
Nelsur 168.9 72 5d>40 4l 4 71
NelflarHtahKZZie? 55T? ?:43

Jtorwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
&ouo Tsl fa. (420.4 44Z5< +0.4| 4.68

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgXz)
252, High Hotoom, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Fearl Growth Fd. —127 4 29 5| -0.11 455

. Aceum Units..— - 325 35.8 -0.1 455
,
Pearl Inc... — 36.9 I9 7rf+D2 6WJ

* Prerl UnHTn— 41 1 44^ -0J 4.78
(Accum. Units) [53.9 565J +0JJ 4.78

PeGcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57-63. Princes Sl, Mancheiler. 061-236 5605

| Pelican Unto 11032 Ua9^ +0.3 4J4

Perpetual Untt Trust Mngmt.* (a)

48. Hart St, Henley on Thames 04912 6868
PpetualGp.Gth.. |So6 60.9 . J 357

For Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)

44, SfaomsOury Sn., WCiA 2RA 01-6235893

saarjizjw v&tm

(Accun-ljhits)

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. Jermyn Street, S.W.L 01-6298252

Sa::.ttt
Price a March 30. Net dewing April 12.

Save & Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP

68-73 Queen Sl. Edmbureh EH2 ANX
DealMBtaT01-&54 8899 or 031-226 7351DealMgsio: 01-554 8899
iwteraathMal Funds

BH
imlv. Growth—»—1697

H8asa“3L
BSSsrJ^-isj
Income |io.4

UJC Funds ,UK Equity —152.0

Overseas Fuodi (i>

Europe 180*

ffta=dfe
U.S. 1314
Sector Funds
CommodHy M.J

gfflss.rrr.pi7
Select Income— |62.7

Etfspl Frnm
Exempt Income* PM-4
Exempt Inti * 12655

‘Prices at April 11. Nn
Scotbtts Securities Ltd.
scotttts [41.4

IS3Sfc::=::fe

mu
6254 +031 7.36

m+'o;*! *&

55 9|+0.4| 457

96.1d -031 3.45

£3:83 too

IS

mxBsm

Scottish Eqidtahk Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*

28 Sl Andrews Sq.&anburgh 031-5S69101

iffiasS:—4H. fea 1:53
OsaOng day VMnesetj.

Sebag Unit Tit MAnagcn Ltd.* (a)

PO Box 511, Bcfcibry- Hse- EC.4. 01-2365000

ssjSSrj—ibj m
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's Ino Fields. WC2. 01-8316936(9

Saffigi£=l& SI. i 53

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45, CtoriorteS*, Edinburgh. 031-2263271

gSXJg.^.$? siv.-ihs
Accum. Unta——-—1*3-7 ijUj J 149

»u,
. |

s

«

Startart Units |M5
6f6|._. |

144
Accum. Unta———[64.7 #Sfl J L49

i-p-d
** * ~

sS3S^!L?!mf uu
. \

3.90

Sun AlHance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sui Altoner Hse, Horsham, 0403 64141W iS

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ud.* (a) (g)

31. Gretham Sl, EC2. Dealings 0296 5941

027232241

J

i
7.78
4.76

ita
1334

c— “•* "“-31 uai

z=m
t April 1L Next sub. Clay April 25. T*Slm»—- 36-5

-0^ 3J)
rtJ 4J.

45JJ -0.6
5aarf -02
773] +0J

Do. Reirw. Units 253

S|SfeilT=^4

Sp«Si si£'—-B-9

irat!
(Accum. Units
MartxnoApri

l»Ai»“
Vang.Tee April

(Accum. UmbJ
WMpir.AgriiS
(Accum. Una).
WiScSjr. April 6
Pol Accum —

.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

18. Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
Income April11—.1107.8 13321 +J-2I 83Q

(AcriJTi!urri<

Accum. units)—
i«.Earns April 11

—

VSKUfcn:
(Accum, Units) . -ia mWE
Landen Wall Group
Capital Growth
Do. Accum —
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Acoxn.
Financial IVrty

Do. Accum.-
High Inc. Priority
imemaUonaL
Special Sits-

TSB Unit Trusts(y)

21, Chantry Way, Andouer, Hants. 026462188
Dealings io^Q264 63432 3 _ ...

t
SB General 52J 56j rt.ll 3|4

TSBInconw™ H2 7L| 6.^.

.liter-

M

if ||(b) Oo. Accum 97.0 1D32| -Oi) Z62

Ulster Sank* (a)

Waring Street, BeHasL 023235231
(bJUfster Growth

—

{425 45JJrtJf S27

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King William SL EC4R9AR 01-6Z3 4951

'

i
Do. Accum.. U9.8 41* . ...J 4J4

Wieter Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 94R 01-6234951

lSaK=« 3
VSSI::::1 5i?

,.J.\ 154
First Slerfnsq -.-|£2I03 t
First Irtl I5US224J9 22

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch Sl, EC3.
EurimesL Uix. F.

Guermey Int ....

Do. Accum.
KRFar East Fd.
KB GUI Fond
KBlnb. Fund
KB Japan Fund
K.BTU1. Gwth. Fd. _

J3**
W!

01-6067070

I.+.J 2X>

mm
(0624)48^

01-623 BOOO

i^a

Barclays Uoicara Int (l.o.Man)

1 Thomas SL, Douglas. to.M. 06244^6
Unicom Aufl- Ext W56 49.01 1-BQ

Da AusL Mia. 3f.a 1.70

Ki£lS==fflI 2&
.DaM*txMutS‘.;™|»A

_
2WaJ-+c3 1.70

Blshopcgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Oougias, IaM. ' 0624-23911

KBIidl. Fund |USI2i6 1AJ

J 8.18 Gwth.’ Fd."_ USSS^I ZZ

fc
Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgw.

» isrsr™®:™
74806 UqytfcTrust ao^oital—.]

him
w.| 3.00 Hexl (Seating April 18.

I_W
' Uoyds Bank intenutiond. Senna

63473741 P-0- Box 43a 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

31s iKKSsKrgsa m
-7-1 &60 M & G Group

Three Quays,-Tower Kill EC3R6BQ. 01-626 45B8
AUanlJe April 10 IUSS322 3321 . ... I —

06244856 Aus. Ex. April 11
I l Bn GoMEx-Acc

LAccum Units*

Samuel Montagu Ltfn. Agents
lid. Old Broad SL. EC2. (

13741 _ ...
iir jsy.u a uarcn<s.|>Ar( 4 —

xOl 32N --.71, 163 Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
and -EL Next vff. April 7. ^5^ fijasgow, CZ 041-2215521

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

Eniaoj.
Tu OS;

L^^uroKe rl

DO.AUK.AU-—

—

70-1

EtgrZlil
Oo. Extra Income*”! K3
&eycM j-;

£:Sfcr-

'•'-iYsUnJdJnc.
'

- Do. Accum.—&u6art._!^~ZJ88J 924J+03J c

Baring BrotiKn & Ca^ Ltd.* (a) to)

UJC. Foods
Cabrt Recovery U
Cap. Growth Inc.—

H

Can. Growth Act— II

Income & Assets I
HfaA (name Finds
High Income l‘

mb=i
wS3^^^DriT£Ip
Overseas Fmosi- -3 Drake Hiring Brirtben- t Ci, Ud.* tt)to) ^

IB)
; .

88, Leadenhall St^.EC3. . . 01-588200 ft5gST:T~7~~~p47mm .—J j® Fi^™ir„R:6
• - I*s7t D0.A«urt.^-a2i!3^2^T&E4 r--i- 4i5 N. Am— 0fLO

— 140(5
ft

I . • HE5 W. 3* April H. .... -.Cflbot Am. Sm——1519

. BWwpsgite prdirwMvR jflBtaL Co.* • um i—
. 9,BHM EC2. 1^^588 KfflO

ilsl^ AND
F( M--.3 p HHis.nu.iumw.

vestemii
a

r ... V&

BMragcgato Progrestive MgtoL Co.*—
•

^BttyjaitoEC2.
'

- ~ oieM8wao

B[|i|

^
u

BrMge- Fond-Managers (a){c)

;*> -• 7tegbHse,IOriaWUftaaSt,EC4. 01-6234951
• • :t American &|C«m4.

; ‘
~ lnternU. lnc.jr .... ^!jp

• ..Z -

fiASCiTtoi.
.

Prtcw April 3M/5.
- " Britannia Trust Managemeat to)(g>

-

4-'

’ Ennqit FUodi
JapanApril 6
tLAmer-.Apri

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, £C4. 01-2489111

Ute—zfli Mr-J =
PropertyFd Si.5 170.1 —
Property Act 1723 18L6 —
SeiecUveFurt 1K3 107 7 ..... —
Convertible Fund_._ 137.7 lflSJJ —
OMoney Fund 127.9 134 7 —
WPrt3p.PdSer.4-... !4«j6 l«J —
WMan. Fa Ser. 4— 1520 1UU1 ..... —
WEquIty Fd. Ser.4_ 40.4 426 —
WConv. Fd. Ser. 4 U7.4 12lJ —
WMtxvy Fi Ser. 4 ._. U5J 12L« —

races A April Id. Valuation normally Tuesrfw-

Maas Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-4375962

Crown Life Asssnarce—contd.

RsssgSdfc® ill iSS**

Hill Samuel Unit Tst Mg»4to>
45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011

'“'“S&Tja6

5-

Yield TH_,. ST ^3-rt.a 7.

IncumeTrafl lanJ 3231 +0A 7J

httl Trust...71 -

Investment Intelfigeace Ltd.*fa)(g).

15, ChristupherStreet E.Ci
' ' 01-2477243

SSSSESaife m “if

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
fetaffe*aoi

Property Ftf. Ink 95S 10Q3 -DJi —
Inv. Tfl. Fd. Act. H93 125.7 +0^ —
Inv. Tsl Fd. I«Sil._.. 1141 U9-9 +0ij 556
lirr.TsLFdlnlt llLl 1».2 +Ojt —
Fixers InL Fd. Arc 510 1221 +0.7 —
Fxd. Int. Fd Incrn pD2 UgO +06 1L90
irten.Fd. Acc__.... 5ll3 JJM-rtfJ —
Inter’!. Fd. Incm_—... 10099 IISS +0.5 637
Money Fd. ACC M2 ml
S£7d

F
1-J!r:-::S<

Crown BrL lnv.*A'^|170,7 — ) —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3. 01-626 8031
GUi. Prop. MJW.3 |B2d 91U 1

—
Eagle Star InsurVMidbnd Assar.

l,Threadne«fle SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid Units 164.4 668) +0J| Ml
Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Amcrsham Road, HlghWycanwe. 049433377
Equity Fd. IU5A IQ.* +031 -
Property Fd. 120.0 1263) „!!J

—
fixed fnieioitF l3!( 23L4j +14/ —
GW Deposit Fd 103.8 109i .....J

-
MUMFdT 11283 13501 -*-0.71 —
Gartmore Bunds

For onderMne unit prices of Gartrrnrr

Lloyd's Ufe Bonk see fcapmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*

60 Barthotonew CL, Wabham Crass. WX31971

BE ]:•:::[ =
SI :::::! =

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Ltoyds Life Assurance

20, aiitan SU EC2A 4MX

I j =
Loodwn A’deea A Hthn. MU. Assnr. Ltd.

129 Kbigsway, London, WC2S 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset Builder* k50-5 53JJ |

—
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
lB-20,The Fortwy. Reading 583511.

Monty Minuner B6.7 395 +021 —
kJL FieriSe_ K6 34| +0^ —
Fixed Interest [37.7 39.71 +031 —
London Ufe United Assar. Lid.

8UOigWMUinSL,EC4N7aO. 01-6260511

Stesrrrgj M:rJ:

HeUance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 0892 22271

Rel.Prep.Bds. 1 2328 1 J —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Svrithfos Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

N.C. Prop 1123.4 136M J -
Next sub. period April 2A7.

Royal Insurance Grasp
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royff Shield Fd 1166.4 1760) l

—
Save & Prosper Group*
4, GLSL Helen's, Lrinv EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899

Originally fcaued at «Slfl art “EL Next Wd. April 7. itAt^peSLm £!**», c?.
Bridge Management Ltd. . "Hope sl Fd..— I ' su
P.O. Box 506. Grand Cayman, Caynxxi Is. -Murray Fund—.—-I
N'bHhl March 31 | Y18^03 |

-...| - “w "*
G-PQBox 590, Honottang HaL Westminster Jer
Nippon Fund Afril ]4|5US18J6 19.06} — -J 0-&7 ^ ^ Moat SL. St. Heto
Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd. High irawiw Fund 1518

30 Bath SL.SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73124 Equity Fund )49.9

Staffing PeflUMtoatari Fds. . Negit SA.
Growth Invest 140.7

44.0J
2.00 lQa Boulevard Royal, Liou

fiSSiSfru—Bifi i|Vnl L500 NAV March 30 1 SU

s^Stg. .;::® jOT z... lot Hegit Ltd.
Hlphlrt.Stta.TsL f£0.99 U84 1L» Bank of Bemufa Bldgs^

U5. Dote Demnwiffed Fds. . NAV April 6 1 I

i!otta?iT?Yi::“^loI l.o^ '..‘..J 9.00 pacific Basin Fund

Value Afril 6. Next dealing April 17. 10a Boulevard Royal, Luo

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. NAV April 11,. -j SU

P.O. Box 5B3, St. Heller, Jersey. 053474777 PhoeUB International

SUpBd.Fd.th) Ap32 1E1083 1687^+0041 1L10 PO Box 77. SL Peter Poi

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. lrter-Ooft>rF»«d-.|UM

P.O. box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda. Itoest Fund Mngmm.
Buttress Equity BUS2.45 2341 I 1.72 PO Box 194, Sl. Heller, Jer

Buttress Income jsJS2jo5 2j3 628 Quefl SUg. Fed.loL— 1962
Prices at Uuntr 12. Next sut day Afrit 9. duest irtLSecs OT-W

For Cawtaex SA see, under Quest Inti. Bd. BS.94

»t4SI i=« -
Hat. Westminster Jersey FtL Mgrs. Ltd.;

45 La Motif SL, St. Hfher, Jersey 0534 36241

Neglt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 30 | SUS12J1 l 1 - .

Hegit Ltd.

Bank of Bemuta Bldgs., Hamilton, Bmob.
NAV April b I £5.03 | 1

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV April 11 1 SUSIOJJI I-0D1I -

IS!
iTdjy Afire 9.

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guenoey
Jnter-Doflar Fond— |USS24D £591 — -I

—
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ud.

0534ZM41

iga: - pep loom --i -
The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Wlrtstadt Park. Exeter. £09252155

K^Fit-r:i| i

Exjuf&Pens-Fd.—„. 2173 I

Prop.Pfn5.Fl* 2631
;

Gilt Pens. Fd SO-?
Oepos-Peto.FIT—-(SKS

•Prios or April

.

Schrader Life Group*

M ft G Group*

H =

070527733

^ca —
+06^ —
ay —
rtif —

m -
+04 —mz

O.C. Comtrodtty* 157.6

H:ESfe= BI,to

Capital International SJL Richmond Life At

37 rue NMre4tame, Luxerrtioorg. 48, AtM Street, Dow

Keyser Ufbtwn Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet SStoruionaaLBl
1 Patenmder Row, EC4 01-2483999 -Pnce « April

“ffiS IS Rothschild Asset
gavOTO Ugvojt

5^, P.O. Box 5& SL Judah
Fontfls — BEaLKI £30j £37 O.C£q.FrApri< 30-_
Emperor Ftxxj ....... B54 ”3i^ —_ O.C. Inc. 1^1 April 2 _

HlS» SiSCJl 4407| 2.71 0.C.lrt).F4T—SK—
Clive investments (Jersey) Ltd. th?r
P.O. Bax 320. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 37361 o’C. Dlr.Coirrity.t__.

SsiBRSiJd liM ?:S
8cp%

Comb* ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
tPnces °°^

f-0-
B“

“J.
St- PWw Port, Guw Rothschild Asset

Intnl. Mon. Fd.__—11770 V}25{ [ q ^4 Bk. o
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapietsp

. ^ f<t|

Grvwbwgweg U3, 6000 Frankfurt Prices on April i

Invests 1DM3680 37601 -£UII| - Roya| Trust (C.I.]

Delta Group P.O. Bex 194, RoyalT
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas R.T. Inti. Fd. I

Delta Inv. April 3..-.ISUS205 2J51 1
- R.T. Irtl.JgjW, J

Dentscher Investment-Trust ^
P
1?

a
«

^

puatadi 2685 Biefaergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt Save & Prosper

smsusb=«m sara = m&.sLm.
Dreyfus fnteromtmenfcd Inv. Fd. U0. iMatornnh
P O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. hlt™a Gr**y““
NAV April 3 BUS1M6 19041 [ - (£^£^*"-1
Emson ft thndey Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd. norihAmeriain*t

—

P.D. Box 73. St- Heller,'Jersey’.' ' 0534 73933 Septa* -7-
E.0JX.T. D362 1435J —J 3.00 §«SHj«™SPW
The English Association

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5BB7081 ConxnotL****!

§s&»fepn |Wi77
•ltot*afcrg April 10. “Nett ifewBig April 30. JlJSS’iCL,

Eurobond Hohfings N.V. ""A*1* 5-

Handefskade 24. WiBeimlad, Curacao SCWesmger inter

PO Box 194, Sl. Heller, Jersey, 0534 27441

E8KS£=fel
Quest Inti. Bd. W.944 a9Ml+MO]„ 901

Prices a April 1l Next deaHng AptBlS.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street. Douglas, LO.M- 062423914
<x)The Sliver Trust ^.0342 137.41 ~0.7I — :

Richmond &d.Bd. ..-.0240 13L3 — -

Do. PtathxxnBd— 11705 179.9 -L4 —
Do. Diamond Bd. QDIJ JOGS — —
Do.Em Income fid.—(1571 1655W -11 2lMt
-Carrtllon C.tl.Bd ..P.9 94T\ -63 ,

—
.

•Price on April 1L Neil dewa k^Tl-

Rothschlld Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box S&SLJuOans CL, Guernsey. 048126331
0-C.Eiq.Fr April 30—1650 69iid _.... 232
O.C. Inc. ftlLAprt! 2 _ 1162.7 1M—

.

O.C.lrtl.Fd.t_..— RJ5U1 ,05 .— 127
OCSmCoAprilSO—Pia 1?7 235
O.C. Commodity*— 1157,6 M 6W

062423914
—0-71 :

•Prices on Mar. 30. Next dealing April u. ,

Prices on April 9. Neil dealing April 23.
-Dally DeaBngs.

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda) \

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of BenrwdB Bkt, Bermuda

“TWriJHW-tffa-G
-

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Bax 194, Royal TsL Hsev Jersey. 053427441

KlffiJ&rrFrrW"" Ml“iM
Prices d April IB Next dealing April 17.

Save & Prosper International

OeafifM to

P.O. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey 053473933

U3. Ponar deramtaatrt Fmds n ^,
Wr. Fxd. lnL«* N 04 9591+003 740

aaa^E» «= =
Swrot R5S2 16.42J - .

-

mey. idjiai

Bird i

iling Apr* 17.

Sl fS?ddy de^r^LOaitr itaJ^
ScMesinger interaatinaal MngL Ltd.

4L La Metre SL, SL Heltar. Jersey. 053473588

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Imr. Advisers

l^LaureritePoonbiey HIM, EC4R OBA

Cert. Fd. April 4 1 SUS5.99 I —J —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (IhtaL) Ltd.

P.O. Ben 670, HnmBton, Bermuda

ndecS^^i.Ti +UO& 9.4!

Fidelity Int Fund— 4USZJ.Q6 .TT7TJ —
sm d =

Fideflty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd^

Next sob. ear April 18-

Schroder Ufe. Group
Entenrise House, ftjrtsmoutlr.

Irtatatiorol
101_m

ffirfirtSfflZI 1593 pi
iggg2=m SI

Waterloo Hs»v Don SL, SL Heto. Jersey. 0534 SManaged
1

Series D (AnLAssJ—p36A5 I+0J41 -

10-12 SL George's St_ Oougtn, toM. 0624 25015
FsLVIk.Cm.TsL—K30 453 -..J 330
FsLW.Dbl.Op.Tst.—pa3 463+0j| -
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Nom-Dmk, Lweirtxxxg
Fleming AprilU

1
SUS5J38 1-12q -

Free World Fund Ltd.

ButterfleW Bldg. Hwritten, Benmxh.
NAV March 30 1 SUS202J5 i (

-
G.T. Management Ltd.

WJiws^nBt'sasuir*-
London Agents for

,

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapslde, EC2. 01-588 4000
CheapS April 10 [ SU51269 l+OOd 252

Sentry Assurance Interaational Ud.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

Martttd Fun* /wao* 26781 1 -
Singer ft Friedander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cxnnon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

«S9fejBr.-inM»S^:d IS
Stronghold Management Lhidted

PD. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460

ComrrxxSty Tnm....-[89.57 94291 |
—

Surhwest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)

Queens Hie, Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349

eaae3Bi m =S KfcR =L 2mt ::::: TSB Unit Trest Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

rSr^ra — Bagatelle RtLSL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

1
fe 9.40 :::::: - ,

Tsa CM Fund Managers (CJJ Ltd.

1077-

-

0 -13 BagatrtleRiL,SL Saviour. Jersey. 053473494

n, EC3. 01-283 3531 Prices on April 1L Next art. day April 18.

(C.L) Ltd. (aXM TMtyo Pacific Holdings H.V.

nr n irtWs Monagrewrt Co. N.V, Curacao,

ta Ertwiu
1 NAV per share March 26 SJS64.43.

Hx^t ^inS« Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUmfs Management Co. N.Vv Creacao.

05ffl l2l NAV per share March 26 SUS4695.
_155| :::::! 560 TyndaH Group
to) MM-yvni P-0. Bm 1256 Hamilton 5, Benruda. 2-2760

0 7461 n wa OverseasAjrriU BU5146 143
[

600

Vlctny House. Deupas, We of Mm. 0624 2411L
Managed March22^jM72 35501 1 —
UniTrfe Assurance (Overseas} Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Benruda
irteml.Mngd.Fd—IUSSG98 _ 1 1 —
Unkm-Invectraent-GeseHscItaft mhH
Post!arti 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16
Unlfonds IKW| mOOj-OJOJ —

UnepetiaTlT—ZZZ{nna!» MJu-SzD —
ftUanlldpnrb iDUm BS T>Rfli ...... —
Einpafonds PMZ5JD &M-42Q -
Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Mu leaster street, SL HeOer, Jersey

U.t.B. Fund JUSS1IB21 llM^H -...] 737
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue AJdfnger, toaemtxwrg.

U.6 TsL Inv. Fund—
| SUS1126 |+0JH| 689

’ Net assn a?Tio.

S. 6. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

30, Gresham Street, ECZ. 01-600 4555
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BONDS & RAILS—Cont.

butweT
reworking on it

31 I 18 [Chinese

Price + v Oh. *.] Bed.

£ - Ena
[
YieM

I 1 176

BRITISH FUNDS
1979 Price + or Yidd

£ - tat.
|

Rb

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

m

re?

USi
Funding 6^C85-87ttI 83b nl

1M 95% E«Jwjuw1314Pc

50% 41% |Redri«ion3pc 1

115% 92%
95 75%
83% 66

56
106%

» Be
•ft 27%

1 s
.47
.92

‘f

Baker Mol. Con
Barnes Grp.V
BendixCoip.3
BeUi. Steel SB

City Inv. SI.25

Colgate-P. SI
Colt Ink. SI.

—

ConU Illinois $10
Cent. Oil S5. _.....

Crown ZeiL 55 _
Eaton Crp. SO.50

'

iQ"

Firestone Tire H
First Chicago
Fluor Corp. 5%

.

Ford Motor 52..

Gi

S-

mm

r*

TF

a
*

BANKS & HP—Continued
Ln

|
Stack {price

|

+
-"| Net’ |cv|ISs|piE

Keyser Ullmann I n
KmgtShax20p. 75
Kielowprt B.L _ 1 126

348.
Maroon Fin. 20o.I

46'
4.6

122 406
- 45%
4.7 94
- 125-
- 140
6.7 £37

17.4 177
7.8 310
45 112
- 64

193
222
27
36
148

Do.-A-’WV

1979

High Ln*

57
A 136

6.4 73

B
i %
u »

99
140
256
176
8%

112 '173

126 38
162 75
6.8 77

its S

18.4 92

84 1 * | 9JJ * .63
2?%

DRAPERY AND STORES

tamers Store Iflp

Beattie U) 'A'

_

Ben tails 10p.„..

I

: |

Bell Arthur 50p
Beflawn Brewery

21
LI
3.4

163.52 52
ZD.42 -
291 A
13.55 20
4.38 25
tL82 26
H7.44 2.0

3.45 53
t2.79 16
15.79 26

56 36
49 I 38
185

“? 50 44

ft; 20 13%
££ 148 107*

H 207 145

i m
S-ig? n
r.T» 29
1119
M|65
^ q 26
n
6
,l 25

65 I 42
26 20

It

63
.88 1 Brit. Steam
65*2 iBnockhouse

26

78 &
79 64
75 57
93 74
88 72
75 53-
95 80
46 32
76 68

132 120
215 160 JCohen (A) 20p.
87 72

BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

354
99 182

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 | 80 [5pe Stock 77-82

|

84 | |
5.95

|

10.81

CORPORATION LOANS
% 1 89% IBum'ham 9%pc 79-81.1 96 | |

9.64
|
1123

Do. 12%pc 19B3 ...

Glasgow 4%sc '8082
IS
1836 1129
1197 -
7.45 3126
1033 1117
636 10.60
6.77 10.1B

+»2 I 7.72 10.91

+% 9.60 1151
+%
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Anti-Amin troops mop up in
BY NARK WEBSTER IN DAR ES SALAAM

ANTI-AMIN troops were
reported mopping up the
remaining pockets of resistance
Hast night- to their take-over of
the Ugandan capital. Kampala.
Ugandan exiles prepared to fly
in an dset up a. Government

President Idi Amin was said
to have fled the city to a new
military headquarters a few
miles east With his most
dependable troops defeated, he
was expected to leave shortly
for his northern stronghold
beyond the -Nile.

The fall of -Kampala is a
major psychological and mili-
tary victory for the Tanzanian-
backed invasion force. By com-
mitting his elite Nubian troops
to the struggle for Kampala,
Amin indicated that he
regarded the battle as his final

stand.

Initially, the administration
of Uganda will be the responsi-

bility of the Uganda National
Liberation Front, a Ugandan
exile Government led by Dr.
-Yusuf Lule, . a 67-year-old

academic.

Dr. Lule, chairman of the
executive council of UNLF,
said yesterday he believed law
and order would be a big prob-

lem for the new Government
He feared that a- backlash

against supporters of Amin’s
Government was a strong possi-

bility.

But he said the problems for
Uganda were broader. “The
people have lost confidence in

themselves and have lost confi-

dence in their country and their

Government.

“If we are going to succeed
in the rehabilitation of the

economy then we think the

people are most important"
He said the new Government

must re-establish contact with

the rest of the world. Once the
state of the economy was clear,

Uganda would look for outside

assistance, including help from
the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

He said little was known about

the economy except that the

country was heavily in debt
Some external debt contracted

before Amin came to power had
not been serviced for the past

eight years. Dr. Lyle hoped that

coffee exports could soon restart

once a stable Government was
in power.

His own Government would
not be based on the political

formula of any other country.

Asked if he would try to form
a socialist State along the lines

of his close friend and backer

President Julius Nyerere of Tan-

zania, he said: “The shape of

the new. Government in Uganda troops were greeted by resident*

is not based on the Government like conquering heroes

in Tanzania. There had been instances of

'‘They are two different coun- looting, said the correspondent,

tries with two different Govern- and that a few fleeing Ugandan

meats, and you must not make soldiers loyal to President Amin
the mistake of thinking they are had been beaten to death by

going to be the same Govern- civilians.

Bient” Tanzania has claimed that her

Reconstruction of the country casualties were very light in the

could take anything from two. final assault on Kampala, which

to six years, but; he said, UNLF began on Tuesday,

was committed to an eventual Though reports said that little

return to democratic rule. ' damage was done despite the
The new executive council

contained both tribal and poli-

tical elements he added. No
special place has been reserved

for Dr. Milton Obote, the for-

mer President who has been
'living near Dar-es-Salaam since

he was topple by Amin in 1971,

and is a close friend of Presi-

dent Nyerere.
A Western correspondent in

Kampala said, the Tanzanian

heavy artillery bombardment
only some parts of the city had
water, electricity and telephones.

The Tanzanians have now
taken control of the radio
station. CoL David Ojok, one of

the military commanders of the
Uganda National Liberation
Front made the announcement
that Kampala had fallen.
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Price rise index

up sharply
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE Commission index

of notified price rises, which
gives an early warning of the

trend in prices over the next

few months, increased sharply
again last month to reach the
highest level since the summer
of 1977.

The index showed that the
increase in prices notified to the
Commission in the six months to
end -March, expressed as an
annual rate, was 11.8 per cent
The revised figure for February
was 10 per cent which was the
first time the index had reached
double figures for about 18
months.

But the Retail Price Index for
March, which is due to be
announced later today, is

unlikely to go into double,
figures. The 12-month RPI last

month was 9.6 per cent but Mr.
Roy Hattersley, Prices Secretary,

in a speech in Bury last night
hinted that it would stay in
single figures. He said that the
Labour Government had
brought the Inflation rate down

figures and Conservative hopes
that' the economic position

would get worse “look like being
dashed again.” -

But the increase in the Price

Commission index is a blow to

the Labour Party’s election

campaign since it suggests that

the general level of retail infla-

tion will continue to rise over
the next few months. Price rises

notified by large manufacturing
companies to the Price Commis-
sion usually take two to three

months to filter through to the
shops.
The Price Commission’s index

over the 12 months to March
rose to S per cent after two
months of stability.

In February, the revised
figure was 72 per cent. But the
Commission’s six-month index
expressed at an annual rate is

usually regarded as a better
indication of price trends than
the 12-month Index.

Mr. Charles Williams, Com-
mission chairman, said yester-

day that the rise in the Com-
mission’s index reflected the

PRICE COMMISSION BUMS

1976 1977 1978- 1979

from 25 per cent to stoglesecond round of increases this

year in oil prices. “The oil

company increases resulting

from the OPEC decisions on
crude oil prices arid the inter-

ruption of the Iranian supply
have had a considerable impact

on the index,” he said.

He also said that
41 increases

on a lot of products other than
petrol take a long time to get
through to retail prices, where-
as in our index they all show
up straight away.”
• Hr. Williams acknowledged
that “ it is no use trying to pre-

tend that all the increases will

not be felt in the end.” But he
said that if the. Commission was
to give the same weight to pet-

roleum products in its index as

was given in the Retail Price
Index, then ** the increase would
he quite significantly lower than
the figure we have given.”

Trade unionists open attack

on Conservative manifesto
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Conservative manifesto

was described last night by
union leaders as a “ no hope
document—a re-run of a very
faded B film.”

Mr. David Basnett, spokesman
for the union campaign com-
mittee, Trade Unions For a
Labour Victory, said the legal
framework that brought the Con-
servatives to grief in 1974 was
being resurrected, except that
this time they had refused to be
specific about wbat changes they
proposed.

His sharpest criticism was
directed at the proposal to
limit welfare payments to
strikers’ families. “ The Con-
servatives say there are too
many strikes. During the last

Tory Government 14m working
days were lost compared with
55m under this Labour Govern-
ment.”

Both Mr. Basnett and Mr.
Moss Evans of the Transport
Workers complained that the
manifesto was so vague that the
country would not know what
was in the Conservatives’
minds. At the same time it was

full of lurking innuendo about
the use of law and restrictions

on pay bargaining, in spite of
the pledge to keep out of
private sector bargaining.

The Government's agree-
ment with the TUC sneered at
by the Conservatives, was the
right way to achieve good
industrial relations results, Mr.
Basnett said. “If they want to
sneer that is clearly not a good
start for a possible relationship
between the Tories and the
trade unions.”
The proposal to give workers

excluded from unions right of
redress in the High Court was
attacked by Mr. Clive Jenkins,
of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

as “ very dangerous.” He said:
“This creates a vast area of
dispute, littered with anti-
personnel mines.”

Mr. Evans said the Conserva-
tives planned to “sell off to
their friends” the profitable
parts of British industry, while
saying nothing about what
would happen to employees left

behind in the unprofitable parts.

He also complained that the
manifesto's comments on the

social contract and its successor

the concordat were “ a slap in

the face for all those who have
made the sacrifices “to reduce
the rate of inflation under
Labour.

Earlier, members of the
committee met Mr. Callaghan
to inform him of the com-
mittee's plans during the
campaign.
John Lloyd writes: Leading

Labour Party figures reacted
agrily to the measures on trade
unions contained in the Con-
servative manifesto.

“Mean, despicable and pro-
vocative are the only words to

describe the Tory threat to deny
supllementary benefit to the
wives and children of men on
strike." said Mr. David Ennals,
the Social Services Secretary.

“ What is Mrs. Thatcher going
to do with the children from
whom she is withdrawing sup-
port? Take them into care? At
£100 a week? ”

Interviewed on PIN’s "World
at One, Mr. Peter Shore, the
Environment Secretary, said
that the Conservative manifesto
was “ not a new beginning, but
a dead end.”

Carter claii

policy victory

spay

BY JOHN WYUE5 IN NEW YORK

THE CARTER Administration
moved swiftly yesterday to
claim, a significant victory for

its pay policy after agreement
on a three-year contract to end
the 10-day closure of a large

portion of the U.S. road-haulage

industry.

The - immediate importance of

the settlement is that it should

bring early relief to the motor
industry, which was forced to

close or slow more than 30
assembly plants for lack of

parts.

Of perhaps greater concern
to the UJ3. Government will be
the extent to 'Which the
Teamsters' Union’s new con-

tract which on the surface

appears to breach the pay
policy, becomes the model for
negotiations in the rubber
industry, now moving towards
a climax; and In the electrical

and auto industries in the next
few months.
Government spokesmen were

anxious yesterday to dispel any
Impression that the Adminis-
tration had been unduly flexible

in its interpretation of the pay
restraint guidelines, to make an
agreement passible.

They produced estimates of

the cost of the deal covering
300,000 drivers and warehouse-
men. These were significantly

lower than the employers'
analysis.

Strictly interpreted, the guide-
ines impose a 22.5 per cent ceil-

ing on pay and benefits increases

over three years.

With an eye on the teamsters’
negotiations, the Administra-
tion excluded from this limit

last December the cost of main-
taining existing health and wel-
fare benefits.

When the talks seemed near
deadlock at the end of March,
the Government excluded part

of a cost-of-living increase paid

on April 1, at the. start of the
new contract’s life, and there-

fore, technically new money.
In this week’s attempt to find

a pact the Government gave its

blessing to six-monthly cost-of-

living payments instead of the
annual increases paid under the
expired contract

Employers’ negotiators esti-

mate the cost of the deal at
“more than 30 per cent” Mr.
Jack Gentry, deputy adviser to
the President on inflation, said
that tiie total cost was 26 per
cent

Saudis Warn of further

oil price increase
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Continued from Page 1

Union reform is Tory priority
Closed shops would be per-

mitted only if an overwhelming
majority of the workers
involved voted for them by
secret ballot
A statutory code would

govern all agreements; workers
who were expellgl from a union
would have a right of appeal to
a court of law; those who lost
their jobs would be entitled to
compensation.
The manifesto declares: “We

will not permit a closed shop in
the non-industrial service and
we wili resist further moves
towards it in the newspaper
industry."

In a further move against
possible domination by “ a
handful of extremists,” the
party renews its pledge to pro-
vide public funds for postal

ballots for union elections.

Trade union leaders’ hostility

yesterday was increased by the
cursory references in the mani-
festo to worker participation

and by the widely divergent
approach to pay bargaining in
the privafe and public sectors.'

The manifesto admits that
even with more discussion of

the Government’s economic
objectives, the return to respon- better-paid

stole pay bargaining will not be existence:”

easy. Christian

It says: “Pay bargaining in
the private sector should be
left to the companies and
workers concerned. At the end
of the day, no one should or
can protect them from the
results of the agreements they
make.”

In the nationalised industries,
pay increases would be governed
by what each could afford.

“There can be no question of
subsidising excessive pay deals.”
Pay in central and local

government would have to be
reconciled—in consultation with
the unions—with cash limits on
public spending.

“Public sector wage settle-

ments must take full account of
supply and demand, differences

between regions, manning levels,

job security and pensions,” the
manifesto states.

The manifesto shows itself

determined also to reduce sub-
sidies to induslxy and employ-
ment

“ Too much emphasis has been
placed on attempts to preserve
existing jobs. We need to Con-

Further details of the Conserva-
tives union reform programme
emerged later yesterday. On
picketing and secondary action,

the Tories would like to restrict

trade union immunity so that
only, breaches of employment
contracts, would be protected
from a damages claim.

Mr. Prior said that unions
might also be made liable to

damages if the High Court found
that a worker had been un-
reasonably excluded from a

union and lost his job.

Mr. Prior said: “There is noth-

ing under existing law to stop
a trade union leader going to

jail if he wants to go there. We
shall do our damndest to stop

martyrs being created, and stop

the Far Left being able to say

that this is a vicious series of

measures designed to undermine
working-class solidarity-—to use

their language."
On pay Mr. Prior was

cautious. Asked -if the Con-

servatives would pay out the

awards made by the standing

commission on public sector

centrate more on the creation workers comparability, he said

of conditions in which new . . . they would, provided ithey
. . . . . .l
jobs - come into were within cash limits. “We

will need to look at the hooks.

CRUDE OIL prices could rise

again from the end of June

—

unless industrialised countries
cut oil consumption and Iran
maintains a high production
level. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister warned yesterday.
He confirmed Saudi Arabian

crude oil production had been
cut by lm barrels a day to
8.5m in response to rising
Iranian oil output

Iran is expected to decide its

new crude oil prices by the
weekend, but reports' from some
of its main customers already
suggest a price of 516.57 a
barrel for Iranian light which
would involve a surcharge of
31.91 a barrel above the basic
OPEC yrice agreed in Geneva
last month.

This would be a rise of some
29 per cent cm the price set for
Iranian light in the past quarter
of 1978, before turmoil in the
country halted oil exports at
the end of December.
The price for Iranian heavy

crude is expected to be about
346.04 a barrel, an increase
from $12.49 at the end of last

year. This would represent a
surcharge of SI .80 a barrel, the
same as the extra increase im-
posed earlier this week by
Kuwait for its similar grade of
crude.

Confirming the Saudi reduc-
tion from the 9.5m barrels a
day allowed in the first quarter
as an exception. Sheikh Yamani
said: “ At the end of the three-

month period, . the exceptional
situation automatically ended
and production levels climbed
down to the original ceiling.

There is no need at the
moment for an increase in pro-
duction since Tran has suc-

ceeded .in raising its production
to about 4m barrels a day and
in view of the desire of certain

OPEC members to increase
their production to meet any
shortage in supply.
An increase in Saudi produc-

tion in this kind of situation

may encourage consumers to
stockpile Saudi oil or cause a

surplus—-two developments that
the Saudi Government is not
keen to support.

On future price increases
Sheikh Yamani warned: “If
world consumption maintained
its present high level, or. if

some importing states Inflated
demand to raise their stock-
piles. or if Iranian production
dropped below the 4m barrels a
day level it would be extremely
difficult to resist calls to in-

crease the price, especially
since the price is governed by
market factors more than by
OPEC’s decisions.

THE LEX COLUMN

In its second attempt at the
tender formula the' Bask of
England has managed

. to
Index rose 3.0 to 538.7

squeeze an extra half-point out
of subscribers, the striking
price being set at 97-f. The
giltedged market was fluctuat-
ing nervously ahead of the
issue- result, which came after
hours last night, and- the new
stock could face a slightly
tricky market debut this morn-
ing. The Rice Commission's
price index, showing: inflation
of 11.8 per cent over the past
six months at an. annualised
rate, was already causing some
profit taking lh sterling in late
dealings yesterday, ahead of the
long Easter weekend. But
today's official . Retail . Price
Index will be more significant.
Meanwhile the Conservative

Manifesto says much that the
City has wanted to sbe m farms
of monetary discipline. ^ reduc-
tion in pnblic borrowing, and
cuts in dirert. taxation. Yet
equity investors will' .note that
there are no commitments . on
the relaxation of :dlvidend
restraint or exchange controls,

while the Price Commission
would be A reviewed ” rather
than abolished. And a -Tory
Administration could' find it one
thing- to denationalise- the aero-

space industry, as promised, hut
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year's figure: .
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depressed by 4ossesamounting
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formance from Onan in the U-S.
And Hawker still has heavy
firepower for further bids.

Including deferred tax and
minority interests, stockholders’

to £4.6m at HardStOCk,
' a~h(rese- ; ':(z

building company that has been -

1
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and there Is net cash, of about „cock claims tb&.fmsmess climate
"

£l20m left -after purchase of was the.woret' for^some* time,.

Westinghouse. Hawker’s trading- which puts the retail baoiniin i«jS3 C- L ~

side last year generated about its place. However, the world- :
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times. The shares yield 2.6 per stfnction. equipment and there -

cent at 260p—and ought to be should be £3m of To* eEmina- vi-
able roughly to double that - tson in. Germany end- Australia,

shipyards.

Hawker Siddeley
Hawker Siddeley’s balance-

sheet is as strong, as ever, hut
the short term, outlook, for
profits Is not exciting following
a rise of £95m to £118m pre-

tax in- 1978. Overall order
books were more or less un-
changed in money term oyer the
course of the year, mid the
trading background in important
parts of the business is dis-

tinctly patchy. •

In electrical engineering, for

instance, sales have jumped by
more than a quarter, but pre-
interest profits are only margin-
ally higher at £38m—inducting
an initial contribution ' of

under dividend freedom.

W. H. Smith

as -welT as the plugging - of the
Hardstock

-

drain; : "V 1

\

- Most pleasingly, orders
7

seem'
to be’ coming through 'onrtfie

. contracting side, which , should i

"bring.' the. '
group into better

'balance recently the manufac-
turing side, ;- fed .by American -

.-Chain and- Cabledhas tended, to..

Thanks to a 70 per cent drop
in the tax charge 1W. H.' Smith
has been able to push its -attri-

butable profits upfby nearly 50
per cent and its diyldend has
been raised by just over Tb^year‘Bab^oCk
amt However, at the pre-tax make over £4fim,- which
level the performance is ^uid more than compensate^ the dilation lit. equity from

:
•JSU bond conversions. *At- 167p the

growth,^W.lHSmrth’S historic p/e,. ._£hlly-taxed and
profits of £20-2m have marked, runted, is about 9.4/ and the
time in 1978-79 even thou^i

jjeld ^3 per?Cent> ....

— salencontinue to .grow at their
, „

around £5m from Carlton Indus- regular rate, of just over 20 per KOCkwelr/WlUHOt

.

tries. Turnover has been in- —•* -i-— • —
' • •

Bated by big power engineering
contracts which have yet to
make much Impact on profits.

In addition,, a swing into losses

in South Africa has knocked
out more than £2m and margins
have been squeezed on the
Vidor battery side. Elsewhere, ginally down, an# while "extra

depreciation (£LSm) and -. the
cost of disruption ton the whole-,
sale side (£1.5m, !say) go some
way towards explaining the

plates

«

; •-
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Rail fares warning
BRITISH RAIL gave a
warning yesterday that
another round of fare
increases this year depends
on the outcome of pay talks

starting today with the rail

unions. It will make its

decision about midsummer.
Fares rose by an average of

9 per cent In January, but
Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-

man, who presented his
animal report yesterday.

referred to the possibility of
a further rise.

“The current disarray or
Incomes policy must cast
doubt on oar ability to hold
the line (on fares) through
1979,” he said.

BR’s net surplus in 1978
after interest and other
charges fell to £6.4m from toe
£27m surplus of 1977.
British Rail animal report.
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Pound and gilts fall

Trier

pared with a .minimum tender

price of £97 per cent

Tenders made at prices above

£97.50 have been allotted in

full, while tenders at £97.50 will

receive only partial allotments.

Applicants for between £100

and £700 at £97.50 per cent have

been allotted £100 nominal of

stock, while those seeking
between £800 and £L200 have

been allotted £200, and between

£1,300 and £1,800 have obtained

£300.

Tenders
-

of £1,900 and above
have been allotted between 18-88
and 20 per cent Letters of allot-

ment, and where appropriate re-

fund cheques, were being posted
last night.

These figures suggest that the
stock was heavily over-sub-

scribed. The partial-tender
method avoids the embarrass-
ment of late February when two
new stocks were heavily in

demand and yielded substantial
immediate profits to successful

applicants.

the heavy diesel companies have
been finding it difficult to fill

factory space, while Lister and
Petter have been hit by the dis-

appearance of the Middle East
market far lighter diesel equip-
ment
Most of the acquisitions are

doing well, however, with plenty
of orders for Gardner's auto-

motive diesels and a good per-

cent per aflrium. The statement from the Take-
Last night the. shares .‘Closed over Panel.lon the -Wilmat

21p lower at 174p and they Breeden affair shows how diffi-

could drop further. since at cur- cult r it is to feombfae^the role /:-!

rent levels a yield, of 2.7
.

per
1

of policeman mid judge. In this
j

-

coat a little support After : case there'is a:disputo over what 7 ,
^ c

adjuaftyg for an extbk week's toe Panel executive actnaliy told . - ::

sales, Smith’s profits are tear- Warburg- by telephone the: day
'

before Warburg sent Cazenove
into the -market -to buy AVDmot
shares heavily . at

:
115p.- The

doubts .make the. Panel "hesi-
tate” to .describe the earlier

slowdown, they are hot sufficient . War&urgTLazard indication.' of a

in themselves.-
. 95p -bid

.
price as an . error oE

Smith's costs appear to have
been galloping ahead of the rate
of price inflation on many of its

products—a far
,

from healthy
sign to a low margin business.
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Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERY over an parts with
temperatures possibly below
normal in th enorth. Max. 14C
(57F).

London, Midlands,
S.Em Cent S. England

'

Early fog patches. Some
bright intervals with showers,
heavy at times.

Ulster, Wales, S.W. England,
N.W. Scotland, Channel Isles,

Isle of Han
Showers, perhaps prolonged

and heavy at times. Some bright
or sunny intervals.

N. England, S.W. Scotland,
Cent Highlands

Bright or sunny intervals.
Showers developing.

Rest of Scotland
Rather cloudy with occasional

rain or drizzle. Hill and coast
fog.

• Outlook: Little general
change.

judgment. Rockwell, which
,
is

dedared free to go
.
ahead with

j.

its offer, .must be. haffled ; at its i' vj -
experience of self-regulation in :^ .

.'

action, -i*
- *- •
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